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FOREWORD

The Ninth Asian Regional Maize Workshop (9 th ARMW) had been organized and successfully held in

September 5th _9th
, 2005 in Beijing. Like its predecessors, the 9th ARMW was three years later than 8th

ARMW. It was an important scientific event that brings together maize researchers region wide to interact,

exchange ideas, share knowledge, and review progress of important research activities. This happens to be

the Ninth Asian Regional Maize Workshop organized jointly by Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences

( CAAS), China and CIMMYT. I was very impressed with the scientific program as well as the logistical

arrangements and wish to thank both CAAS and CIMMYT staff for doing such an excellent job and for

choosing Zhongyuan Hotel. I would also like to recognize other national institutions and seed industry

groups, who kindly and successfully assisted in various deliberations.

More than 230 participants were from almost all the maize growing countries in Asia and several

from outside of the region. The scientific presentations with oral or poster form which were compiled in

the proceedings to form a witness of the meeting and how excellent the research had been done in the

past years by the scientists of this region. The research that is presented here is top quality and very

necessary to meet the demand of the region and will contribute to increasing sustainable productivity

and profitability of maize in Asia. Demand for maize, especially for feed com is growing at a brisk

pace, especially with the surging economy in many countries of Asia. As living standards improve, di

etary habits change and the shortage of maize from being a food crop to a feed and industrial crop be

comes more apparent. The demand for energy also drives the demand of com production into transfor

mation biological energy from com starch. This workshop addresses some of these issues and focuses on

both increasing productivity as well as utilization of maize forming the sections as maize breeding, abi

otic and biotic stress, technology dissemination and value-added maize products. Outstanding scientists

from the United States, European countries, CIMMYT and Asian countries addressed the com produc

tion at different aspects. The proceedings are the very products of their ideas.

I am pleased to note that Indonesia is undergoing the organization of the 10th Asian Regional

Maize Workshop. CIMMYT, as always will continue to playa catalytic role towards this goal. As we

know, Chinese maize research activities will be very active in the following events under this frame.

Finally, I am confident that the maize breeders, agronomists, and other relevant expertise surely

the participants and any readers of the proceedings will find the information and ideas herein useful

in guiding future research programs.

Huqu Zhai

President

Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences

November 10th, 2007
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Section I: Maize Breeding

Maize Production and Research in China: Advance
ment and Challenges

Shihuang Zhang
Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences, Beijing, 100081, P. R. China

1 Demand for Maize Production and

Research

Maize (Zea mays L.) is a high yielding crop with an

average yield of 4. 8 tlha that is 1. 47 times of the

cereal yield, and has been being the first cereal crop

in the world, and the second one in China since

1998. Maize area shared 21. 2 % of total cereal acre

age, but output was 705 million tons that shared

31. 3 % of the total cereal production in the world in

2004 (FAO). Maize acreage is about 25.4 million

ha in China, and output is 130 million tons with the

average yield of 5. 12 tlha in 2004. Some 90 % of

maize area is planted to hybrids, and basically the

single crosses. Maize production is about 183 million

tons in Asia in 2004, and 71 % of them are pro

duced in China.

Hybrids enhanced maize productivity dramatically

during the past 5 decades in China. The yield gain was

averaged as 14. 5kg/ha/yr due to the social reformation

during the OPV era before 1960s. The double cross era

was a short history from 1960 through 1970, and the

averaged gain was estimated as 80kg/ha/yr. The single

crosses have been disseminated since 1970, and the

averaged gain is about 120kg/ha/yr. Hybrids have

been being adopted by more and more Asian countries

as the increasing demand for feed com, and a remarka

ble progress has been achieved in Vietnam, Thailand,

Philippines, Indonesia and India during the past two

decades.

The adoption of hybrids promoted the application

of chemical fertilizer, irrigation works, and farm ma

chine in the country. Hybrids also increased the popu

lation density of crops and thereafter enhanced the yield

potential significantly.

Maize breeders developed and released a number

of elite inbred lines and hybrids in China during the

past 4 decades. Huangzao 4, Dan 340, Ye 478, X178

and Chang 7 - 2 are the most famous and widely used

inbred lines, and Zhongdan N02, Yedan13 , CAUl08

and Zhengdan 958 are the most important hybrids as 4

milestones in the history of maize hybridization in Chi

na. These lines and hybrids benefited both farmers and

seed companies for the good performance in commercial

maize production.

2 Maize Consumption in China

Some 70% of the maize is consumed as feeding stuff,

almost 19% are used for starch and ethanol industry,

and 11 % are used as food in the mountainous areas in

2004. China imported or exported maize depending up

on the harvest of maize and the weather in the crop sea

sons in some years.

The animal production has been increasing and

will continue to increase at a high rate of 5% annually

as economic development in China. The demand for

feed com doubled during the past two decades and will

continue to double again in the coming 2 decades. That

means the demand for feed com will be keeping at a

high rate of 4% in the coming decades. Also the de

mand for com consumed in biofuel industry will be con

tinuing to increase in the future. But maize productivity

will increase at 2% annually, although it is much high

er than rice and wheat, which will be 1% annually,

and there is a big gap between the demand and domes

tic supply.

According to the FAO statistics, there are still sig

nificant gaps between China and America and also big

potential to push maize production in China in the fu-
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ture. China produced as 49% of maize on 86% area as

USA, and the yield potential was only 57% as USA

in 2005.

The increase of both maize production and yield

potential has been slowdown after 1997 although the

number of hybrids used in commercial maize production

doubled during the past decade. The problem is that

the yield stability has been ignored in breeding pro

grams, due to the lower population density and poor

drought stress tolerance.

3 Challenges in Maize Production

and Priorities Setting in R&D

netic contribution of exotic germplasm to maize produc

tion is estimated as high as 60% in China. A research

revealed that the CG germplasm contributed some

25kglha annually and US germplasm contributed lOkgl

ha (Li HM et al., 2005).

We can see that 4 of 5 subgroups came from 1 or

2 commercial hybrids or one inbred line respectively

with only one exception of Lvda Red Cob. The genet

ic vulnerability is significant in maize production and

research program in China. Therefore, germplasm

enhancement, improvement and development are set

as a top priority in maize research program in the

country.

3. 3 Biotic stress is very important constraint to

maize production

Biotic stress is also more complex and severe than that

in the US Corn Belt. Predominant diseases and insects

include:

3. 2 Abiotic stress is the first constraint in maize

production

Chinese Academy of Sciences (CAS), CIMMYT and

CAAS conducted a nationwide survey of constraints in

maize production and priority setting in maize research

and development in China during 2001 to 2002. The

results revealed that drought stress comes the first con

straint and therefore the first priority in maize produc

tion and development. Poor soils including low N, sali

na and acid soils are another important factor influen

cing maize production while fertile soils are usually

used for wheat and rice production. China maize belt

distributes from the northeast to the southwest provinces

which overlaps with the poverty zone in the country.

Investment in maize production is lower, and these abi

otic stresses have been being ignored by both commer

cial and public sectors due to the central planning eco

nomic constitution.

3. 1 The narrower germplasm base is the first

constraint in maize breeding efforts

The bottleneck of maize breeding program in China is

lacking of germplasm. The genetic background of maize

production is getting narrower as hybrids replaced tradi

tional OPVs, although the yield level has been rising

dramatically during the past four or five decades.

Chinese farmers grew at least 12000 OPVs on 10

million ha of acreage 50 years ago. Today, maize acre

age is more than 25 million ha, but farmers have only

200 hybrids. Most of the inbred lines were derived from

5 germplasm sources. Nearly 34% of the maize hybrids

contains Lancaster germplasm, but most of parental

lines are derived from Mo17 and its relatives in China.

PA (Reid), Sipingtou and PB are very important germ

plasm in maize production, but all of them are derived

from only one kernel of corn grain imported as feeding

stuff from the US or an anonymity single cross or a pio

neer commercial hybrid, respectively. Lvda Red Cob is

the only germplasm that derived from a local OPV III

north China, which shares less and less acreage.

Recycling was a useful method, but is difficult to

develop elite lines and hybrids with multi - disease re

sistance and good adaptation under narrower germplasm

background. More and more breeders have realized that

we should introduce, improve and utilize exotic germ

plasm from its diversity center. Many research revealed

that maize breeding programs rely heavily on exotic

germplasm, especially those introduced from USA. Ge-

Turcicum blight

Maydis blight

Head smut

Ear rot

Stock rot

Exserohilum turcicum

Bipolaris maydis

Sporisorium holci - sorghi

Fusarium spp.

Fusarium spp., Pythium spp.
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average yield of maize over the country was 5. 28 tonsl

ha in 2005. The edge yield defined as the mean of the

national variety tlials was 8. 85 tons/ha, which was

lower than the actual yield in the US (9.28 tons/ha).

That means a big gap of maize breeding efforts between

China and the US, and is a big challenge in front of

maize scientists.

3. 4 Strategy in breeding efforts to increase the

yield of maize

Some people tend to develop <;upper corn hybrids to

break through the yield barrier. More people emphasize

into overcoming the r;onstraints for maize production

through releasing yield potential of hybrids under stress

conditions. Here involves 3 concepts to deal with yield

improvement: actual yield, edge yield and genetic

yield potential.

The genetic yield defined as the highest yield po

tential achieved in cultivation triab by agronomists or

physiologists, was 19. 5 tonslha in Denghai Seed Shan

dong province in 2005. The actual yield defined as the

The actual yield gain was 127kg/halyr, ancl the

edge yield gain was 120kg/ha/yr during 1980 through

1995 although the genetic yield gain was only 226kgl

haly1'. During the past 10 year::; the vield gain reduced

significantly. The aetual yield gain was 30kg/ha/yr

due to the lower edge yield gain of 95kg/ha/yr during

1995 through 2005, although the genetie vield gain was

as high as 850kg/ha/y1'. The gains data suggest that

the gap between genetic and actual yields is magnified

and the genetic yield is of a news maker only, and the

real force to push the actual yield increase should be

lhe edge yield. Breeders can contribute to this force

through developing and releasing stresses lolerant hv

brid".
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Figure 1 Comparison of genetic, edge and actual yields in corn production in China in 1980, 1995 and 2005, respectively.

What is th(" commercial concept of yield? This is

not clear for most of breeders overemphasized yield and

heterosis abstractively, but ignored stress tolerance of

hybrids. This is the reason why we developed so many

riskY varieties, which looked very tall plant stature,

full season and setting a big and good looking ear, but

were usually susceptible to lodging and other ahiotic

stresses such as population density, drought stress, low

nitrogen and ultra temperature. Some people proposed

a new concept of Super Corn to meet policy makers fa

vori tes, which emphasized high yielding, abstractively,

but ignored stress toleran(;e. Super Corn is neither the
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reasonable approach to increase the yield at the national

level nor the farmer's choice for varieties. We should

develop early hybrids with satisfied tolerance to both bi

otic and abiotic stresses, with high and stable yield po

tential over mega - environments to meet farmers favor

ites and requirements.

Quality of products has been being ignored during

the era of central planning economic constitution. High

moisture at harvest in northeast provinces reduced the

commercial quality of maize products. Starch and pro

tein contents are lower in some area's products.

Investment in both cultivation practice and tech

nology dissemination has been being ignored since the

constitutional reformation. Chinese farmers used 2. 3

times fertilizer application, but produced only 57% of

cereals as USA, and the costs of products are higher

than USA and some other countries. Labor consumption

and fertilizer application in China are significantly high

er than other countries. This is the reason why the

competition ability of maize products is weak in the

market after China entered WTO. R&D for reducing

the costs of products is also a top priority in the coming

decades.

Maize breeders developed and released a lot of

new hybrids annually with high yield potential, but the

gap between genetic and realized yields is still very big

due to stress tolerance ignored, and thereafter the po

tential to meet the gap is very high. Heterosis is very

important but not the only choice to increase the yield

potential of hybrids, and breeding efforts should coun

termine the constraints, mostly abiotic stress tolerance.

4 Research Activities in China

Research activities of maize in China focus on:

1) Germplasm enhancement and improvement;

2) Genetic diversity analysis of domestic and exot

ic germplasm;

3 ) Gene discovery for resistance to SCMV,

MRDV, head smut, BLSB, drought tolerance and oth-

ers;

4) Marker assisted selection;

5) Transgenic maize research;

6) Hybrid development;

7) Agronomy practice technologies.

Base research, germplasm enhancement and tech

nology development are emphasized in China, and hy

brid development has been commercialized since the

Seed Law and the Regulations of Plant Variety Protec

tion were issued. These policy shafting will influence

and drive the strategy in maize research and breeding

efforts in the future.

4. 1 Germplasm enhancement and improvement

Tropical and subtropical maize germplasm developed

by CIMMYT have been introduced and utilized by a

number of NARs over the world. These germplasms,

pools and populations, possess significant genetic di

versity, and are expectable to broaden the genetic

base of maize breeding efforts under temperate long 

day conditions, prevent genetic vulnerability, en

hance heterosis level of hybrids and raise the yield

potential. The use of exotics, however, for breeding

in temperate regions is hampered by several prob

lems. Most of the exotics are not adapted to the

long - day conditions, which IS in close relationship

with photoperiod sensitivity.

Mass selection was usually used to adapt tropical

and subtropical germplasm under long - day conditions

in temperate (Hallauer et al., 1988; Troyer et al.,

1976, 1985). CIMMYT pools and populations are be

ing improved for adaptation in north China using bi 

parental mass selection method successfully (Zhang et

al. 1995). We introduced 4 dozens of tropical and

subtropical populations from CIMMYT, and will Im

prove and utilize some selected of them in maize breed

ing programs. These tropical populations are undergo

ing evolutionary improvement with bi - parental mass

selection method and relayed from south to north prov

inces gradually. At least 14 institutions from 12 prov

inces are interested in this project. Bi - parental mass

selection has been recognized as the common method of

population improvement for adaptation. We also utilize

the exotics by introgressive hybridization, e. g. crossing

tropical and subtropical germplasm with adapted ones,

and then select lines from the 650 semi - exotics after



2 - 3 cycles of bulk pollination.

Seven sub - tropical populations have been adap

ted to the northeast conditions and 13 CIMMYT popula

tions have been adapted to the summer maize area in

the north China. Twelve composites have been devel

oped based on the heterotic pattern of CIMMYT and do

mestic populations or OPVs. We hope that this project

will broaden the genetic base of hybrid maize breeding

programs in China. We also introduced 30 Canadian

and 18 US synthetics and hundreds of inbred lines with

special quality, good combining ability, disease resist

ance, and early maturity from European countries and

USA. These germplasm have been issued to maize

breeders and used in breeding efforts.

4. 2 Genetic diversity and heterotic patterns

Heterotic pattern is the philosophical base of germplasm

enhancement, improvement and development. We a

dopted 3 methods to reduce hundreds of lines to heter

otic groups used in China. There are pedigree analysis,

quantitative genetic analysis and molecular markers.

The grouping analysis documented that there are at

least 3 groups among inbred lines used in China, and

distinguished 6 common testers for 6 sub - groups, re

spectively. These testers are Huangzao 4 for Sipingtou,

Dan 340 for Lvda Red Cob, Mo17 for Lancaster, B73

for BSSS, Ye 478 for PA and Qi 319 for PB sub 

groups, respectively (Zhang, 2002).

430 maize inbred lines were assorted into 6 clus

ters based on the genetic similarity of SSR polymor

phism from 70 SSR loci across the genome, and then

the 6 clusters were merged into 3 heterotic groups. Het

erotic Group (HG) A consists of Reid, and PA, which

is compatible with Reid. HG B consists of Lancaster

and PB, which is compatible with non - Reid. There is

another group named as Domestic (HG D) which is

consisted of Lvda Red Cob and Sipingtou germplasm.

When HG D splits, Lvda Red Cob will go to HG A,

and Sipingtou will go to HG B, based on the SCA

effects of HG D lines to common testers in maize breed

ing efforts in the future.

section I: Maize Breeding

Maize breeders have been trying to exploit heterot

ic patterns to facilitate breeding activities. Breeders ex

perience showed that new lines can be derived from

crosses between sub - groups within an HG, and it is

more efficient to develop hybrids between HG.

4. 3 Molecular marker assisted selection in maize

breeding efforts

The genetic linkage maps for mapping of SCMV,

MRDV, head smut, BLSB and drought tolerance have

been constructed, and the target traits have been inves

tigated in the F2 : 3 family lines. For example, a genetic

linkage map of 1659cM including 130 SSR and 119

AFLP markers have been constructed with the (X178 X

B73) F2 population. Two major QTLs for SCMV resist

ance explaining between 48.6% and 55.7% of the

phenotypic variance have been detected on chromo

somes 3, and 6 in a two - year replicated field trial un

der artificial inoculation at four growth stages in the 216

F2 : 3 family lines. These two QTLs mainly showed addi

tive and partial dominant gene actions (Chen et at.,
2005) .

With the (Huangza04 X Mo17) F2 population, a

linkage map of 1956cM including 84 SSR and 135

AFLP markers, has been completed. Five QTLs confer

ring resistance to head smut have been detected, one

each on the chromosomes 1, 3 and 8 and two on chro

mosome 2 based on the field investigation of 184 F2 : 3

family lines. Two major linked QTL on chromosome 2

explaining 44. 6% and having mostly additive or domi

nant gene action, have potential use in molecular mark

er - assisted selection for head smut resistance in maize

( Shi et at., 2005).

The 213 F2 : 3 families derived from X178 X B73 F2

population were also evaluated for drought tolerance in

the field in three sites. Composite interval mapping on

the linkage map of 1659cM including 130 SSR and 119

AFLP markers identified two QTLs involved in expres

sion of ASI, ear setting rate and grain yield consistently

on chromosomes 1 and 9 under normal irrigation and

drought stress (Hao et at., 2005).
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02/02 endospenns are opaque (chalky) in appearance,

and the 22 kDa family of zeins are substantially re

duced, resulting in a marked alteration in the amino

acid content of the collective proteins, specifically, the

lysine and tryptophan contents are greatly enhanced.

The changes in the amino acid profile result from the

less quantities of zeins present. There is no change in

the amino acid composition of the nonzein proteins.

Three microsatellite markers were found within the 0

paque2 gene and fonn the basis for three PCR - based

SSR markers mapping to the short ann of chromosome

7, bin 7.01. The SSR markers, phi057and phi112 de

veloped at Pioneer Hi - bred, and umc1066 developed

at the University of Missouri, Columbia (Missouri

Maize Project) mapping to the short ann of chromosome

7 (www. agron. missouri. edu/ssr. html) give amplifica

tion products of about 140 - 160bp. These markers

have been used in MAS for- development of QPM lines

(Tian et at., 2004)

5 Conclusion

Maize breeding efforts have been being commercialized

since the 1990s in China, which will influence the

maize research activities and the relationship between

the public and private sectors. Demand for maize will

continue to increase in the coming decades in China as

the development of economics, and the public invest-

Section I: Maize Breeding

ment in research on maize gennplasm improvement and

breeding technologies will continue to be increased in

the future.
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The Phenotypic and Genotypic Eras of Crop
Improvement

Michael Lee

Department of Agronomy, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa, USA

Abstract: Trait-based, or phenotypic, selection has been the primary means by which plants have been ge

netically adapted to the needs of human societies and the demands of nature. Progress from phenotypic selec

tion has varied widely among plant species and ecogeographic regions. Nascent direct assessments and manip

ulation of plant genomes constitute a novel approach to crop improvement. Knowledge of the genotype is as

sumed by many to be an important source of additional progress. While some degree of such progress is inevita

ble from that source, and some progress has been achieved, the initial assessments of whole genomes have re

vealed unexpected features and complexity which may hinder our ability to directly exploit the deluge of informa

tion emanating from genomics. The future of successful plant breeding and crop improvement will consist of a ju

dicious balance and integration of phenotypic and genotypic selection.

Key words: Crop Improvement, Phenotypic era, Genotypic era



Section I: Maize Breeding

Maize Diseases and Breeding for Biotic stress Resistance
in Asia

D. Jeffers, D. Bergvinson, P. Monneveux, H. Cordova, G. Srinivasan, D. Beck and L. Martinez
International Maize & Wheat Improvement Center( CIMMYT)

Resistant sources to several diseases including head

smut, SCMV, the MRCV fijivirus, and Aspergillus ear

rot have been identified in advanced CIMMYT germ

plasm under field and screenhouse evaluations. Pres

ent activities include the combination of multiple biotic

and abiotic stress traits in synthetics and line recycling

activities, for improving yield stability. A major em

phasis in the future for the region will need to include

the collaborative evaluation of this special trait germ

plasm by national breeding programs, and incorpora

tion of the most promising sources in their improve

ment activities.
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Com Breeding Achievements in United States

Ming-Tang Chang

BASF Plant Science, L. L. C. 2901 S. Loop Drive, Bldg. 3, Suite 3800 Ames, IA 50010, USA

Introduction

Modem com growing in United States was introduced

from Mexico 3 000 years ago. The domesticated hybrid

com nowadays is the result of centuries of continuous

breeding and selection efforts for human needs and for

adapting to the changing environment. In this process,

com moved from a long season tropical area with mod

erate climate in southern Mexico, to a shorter season

temperate area the United States Com Belt (Troyer,

2004) with more variation with day length, season

length, temperature, and rainfall. Com growing areas

started about 3 000 years ago became 72 million acres

in 2000. In the last eighty years, com yield increased

steadily, and finally reached 10 billion bushels or 260

million tons in 2003. This great success in com pro

duction can be attributed in significant part to com

breeding efforts, which applied very careful trait selec

tions to the inbred - hybrid method. Now com is one of

the most important crops for the United States. Com

products have very significant influence for the Econo

my and for a typical American's daily life. Com is an

amazing crop for the United States.

Corn Yield

The United States produces 40% of the world's com

harvest. Records of annual com yields in the United

States may be divided into four different time periods.

The first period was from 1866 to 1930, when farmers

planted open pollinated com varieties. The average

yield was about 1 695 kglha or 27 bu/a. Figure 1

clearly shows that there was no yield increase over this

time period. The second period was from 1930 to

1960, when the double cross hybrids were dominating

the market at first, but gradually replaced by single

cross hybrids. The average yield was about 3 138 kgl

ha or 50 bu/a, and yield steadily increased at a rate of

about 2% per year. The third period was from 1960 to

1996, when all com acreage planted in United States

was single cross hybrids. The average com yield in

creased by about 2. 1% per year from 1960 to 1996

( Table 1, Figure 1), although yields appear to be more

varied and therefore less stable from year to year. The

forth period was from 1996 till present, when transgen

ic single cross hybrids carrying genes resistant to pests

and tolerant to herbicides dominate the seed market.

The highest record com yield in the United States was

23 203 kglha or 370 bu/a in 1985 by Herman Warsaw

in Illinois and in 2003 by an Iowa Farmer. It is esti

mated that the maximum com yield potential IS

43 898 kglha or 700 bu/a (Mumm, 2004).

Since transgenic com hybrids aim to mInImIZe

yield loss from insects, weeds and!or environmental

stress, this technology might serve the function to stabi

lize com yield under stress or unfavorable growing con

dition. In line with this is the observation that yield ap

pears to be relatively consistent in the last eight years

(Table 1) which is coincident with the introduction of

transgenic com hybrids. The large com seed companies

have made a real commitment to R&D programs in bio

technology and continue to make significant investments

in gene transformation. The middle and small size com

seed companies now focus their efforts in licensing

transferred genes from an originator and mainly try to do

gene conversion to their existing inbred lines. There

fore, some of the new hybrids from biotechnology are

actually sister hybrids carrying single, multiple or

stacked transgenic genes. These genes help yield sta

bility, but do not directly help increase yield. Thus,
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despite the obvious investment and optimism there are

concerns about effects of investing in biotechnology,

which may slow down genetic gain. The application of

enhancements in breeding as well as gene transforma

tion can couple with doubled haploid method to speed

up new inbred line development and new hybrid release

(Forester and Thomas, 2005). There is no doubt that

there is a continuing need for future improvements in

breeding and biotechnology for better crop protection,

agronomic performance and yield.

Table 1 United States com acreage (million acl"1!S) ,

average yield per harvested acre (bushel!acre) and

total production (million bushels) in selected years

Year Acreage( M A) bula Production ( M Bushels)

1866 30.5 24 731

1920 97 30 2900

1948 85. 7 42 3600

1958 71 52 3700

1961 58 62 3600

1965 54 74 4000

1969 55 86 4700

1979 66 110 7300

1986 70 119 8300

1987 60 120 7 131

1996 73 127 9319

1997 73 127 9304

1998 73 134 9854

1999 70 134 9526

2000 72 137 10 017

2001 69 138 9604

2002 69 129 9069

2003 71 142 10 219

Corn Utilization

Most corn grain produced in United States is mainly for

animal feed. Relatively little is a direct food source for

human consumption, which includes mainly the spe

cialty grains for specific utilization such as popcorn,

white corn, food - grade corn, waxy corn and fresh ed

ible sweet corn. Thus a typical American way of life

depends heavily on corn products. This comes directly

from such products as corn flakes, chips, sweet corn,

corn oil, and indirectly from a vast array of products

such as milk and milk products like cheese and butter

on the breakfast table, eggs, drinks containing HFCS

(High Fructose Corn Syrup patented by Takasaki and
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Figure 1 Annual average U. S. maize yields (kglha)

from 1866 to 2000 (Tracy, Goldman Tiefenthaler and

Schaber, 2004)

Tanaba in 1966, U. S. No. 3616221), white and red

meats, candy bars, ice cream, beers, bourbon whis

key, industrial chemicals, ethanol in gasoline, penicil

lin and in the paper sizing of a glossy magazine

(Wilkes, 2004). Considering the importance of corn to

the American way of life, it is remarkable that so few

appreciate and understand the uniqueness of the com

plant (Wallace and Brown, 1956,1988).

The huge volume of corn grain harvested every

year has to go through various channels for consump

tion. Com supply and demand has to be balanced by

various means. When supply is greater than demand,

the corn price is going to drop which unfortunately re

duces a farmer's profit margin, the government is going

to be burdened with a huge amount of corn surplus in

ventory, the corn acreage is going to drop next year to

reduce corn production, and the next year the demand

may be greater than supply to cause corn shortage.

Thus supply and demand has to be balanced. The corn

production needs to be stabilized as well. Figure 2 is a

simplified flowchart of 2003 United States corn produc

tion and utilization. In Summary, a total of 258 million

tons of com grains were produced that year. Among

those, 156.8 million tons or 60. 5% were consumed as

feed, 2. 54 million tons or 1% as silage, 41. 2 million

tons or 15.9% for export, 26 million tons or 10. 1%

for ethanol, 24. 9 million tons or 10% for food industry

and the rest 2. 5% for liquors. Currently, com yield is

~~-----------
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ible sweet corn. Thus a typical American way of life

depends heavily on corn products. This comes directly

from such products as corn flakes, chips, sweet corn,

corn oil, and indirectly from a vast array of products

such as milk and milk products like cheese and butter

on the breakfast table, eggs, drinks containing HFCS

(High Fructose Corn Syrup patented by Takasaki and

5ecIIon I: Maize Bleeding
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Figure 1 Annual average U. S. maize yields (kglha)

from 1866 to 2000 (Tracy, Goldman Tiefenthaler and

Schaber, 2004)

Tanaba in 1966, U. S. No. 3616221), white and red

meats, candy bars, ice cream, beers, bourbon whis

key, industrial chemicals, ethanol in gasoline, penicil

lin and in the paper sizing of a glossy magazine

(Wilkes, 2004). Considering the importance of corn to

the American way of life, it is remarkable that so few

appreciate and understand the uniqueness of the corn

plant (Wallace and Brown, 1956,1988).

The huge volume of corn grain harvested every

year has to go through various channels for consump

tion. Corn supply and demand has to be balanced by

various means. When supply is greater than demand,

the corn price is going to drop which unfortunately re

duces a farmer's profit margin, the government is going

to be burdened with a huge amount of corn surplus in

ventory, the corn acreage is going to drop next year to

reduce corn production, and the next year the demand

may be greater than supply to cause corn shortage.

Thus supply and demand has to be balanced. The corn

production needs to be stabilized as well. Figure 2 is a

simplified flowchart of 2003 United States corn produc

tion and utilization. In Summary, a total of 258 million

tons of corn grains were produced that year. Among

those, 156.8 million tons or 60.5% were consumed as

feed, 2. 54 million tons or 1% as silage, 41. 2 million

tons or 15.9% for export, 26 million tons or 10. 1%

for ethanol, 24. 9 million tons or 10% for food industry

and the rest 2. 5 % for liquors. Currently, corn yield is
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about 140 bushels per acre. It is estimated, with a 2%

yield increase per year, that the average yield in 2020

will be 198bu/a, in 2040 will be 286bu/a, and in

2050 will be 348bu/a. If the corn acreage maintains

the same, overall US corn production will definitely in

crease significantly in the near future.

Progress

There are many underlying causes of increased corn pro

ductivity in United States. Changes that had a large im

pact in increasing productivity include genetic improve

ment, management and cultural practices, new technol

ogIes, economics, expansion and utilization ( Warren,

1998; Tracy et at. , 2004). All new inventions or tech

nology advancements did not happen at once, but oc

curred in a gradual, continuous, overlapping and some

times transitory fashion. Therefore, it is very difficult to

define achievements in a very specific time period. But

for purposes of describing the corn breeding progress in

United States, it is possible to document certain major

advancements during each decade in 20th century as fol

lows.

1920s: Use open pollinate corn varieties, such as

Reid Yellow Dent.

1930s: Establish inbred-hybrid method, develop

double cross and single cross hybrids.

1940s: Establish multiple years, replicates and lo

cations yield test.

1950s: Mechanization, apply fertilizers, lITIga

tion, herbicides, insecticides.

1960s: Application of cytoplasmic male sterility.

1970s: Pollen mutagenesis, tissue culture, hap

loids, somaclonal variation.

1980s: Molecular techniques (isozymes, DNA Fin

gerprinting) .

1990s: Biotechnology and Gene Transformation.

2OOOs: Information Technology and Precision Farming

Future Surely continued investment in Breeding.

Breeding Achievements

The Illinois long term selection for high oil, low oil,

high protein and low protein is the best example to de

scribe the significant breeding results that can be a

chieved simply by targeted selection ( Dudley and Lam

bert, 2004). Cyril G. Hopkins initiated the long-term

selection experiment for oil and protein in corn at the

University of Illinois in 1896. The original objective

was to determine whether the chemical composition of

the corn kernel could be changed by selection. Results

indicated that kernel oil and protein content could be

either increased or decreased gradually through targeted

selection. In addition, the oil and protein content could

be switched back or reversed from low to high, or from

high to low at any point. Many other traits respond well

to selection, such as ear length, stalk strength and ma

turity (Hallauer et at., 2004; Troyer, 2000). Selec

ting for genetic difference is the basis for breeding. The

quantitative "simple" genetic traits usually respond

quickly to selection, whereas the qualitative "complex"

traits respond more slowly and require several cycles of

selection (Redei, 2004).

In United States, great achievements in corn

breeding were centered on the application of single

cross hybrids and the theory of hybrid vigor. Breeders

focused on many factors including: improving inbred

line performance to reduce inbreeding depression, un

derstanding the genetic basis of heterosis, classification

of heterotic groups and heterotic pattern to better de

scribe combining ability and yield, improved source

populations and selection efficiency, applicatiori of cy

toplasmic male sterility in seed production, develop

ments in double haploid method to quickly produce

fixed pure elite lines, improved cultural practice and

farm management, utilization of molecular techniques

to fix unknown variables during breeding process, and

the application of transgenic traits from gene transfor

mation.

George Harrison Shull and Edward Murray East

were the two scientists who laid - down the foundations

for maize inbred - hybrid breeding method. They inde

pendently rediscovered the phenomenon of inbreeding

depression and hybrid vigor in maize, and separately

reported their results in 19'08. Shull coined the term

"heterosis" to describe hybrid vigor (Duvick, 2001).



The term inbreeding depression describes the reduction

in vigor often observed in progeny from continuous self

ings or from matings between close relatives. It is

thought to be due to the expression of homozygous re

cessive deleterious alleles. Heterosis or hybrid vigor

defines the increased vigor of growth, plant form, sur

vival and fertility of hybrids than their two homozygous

parents. It usually results from crosses between two ge

netically different, yet highly compatible elite inbred

lines (Schlegel, 2003). In theory, heterosis may come

from genetic dominance or overdominance, but the real

mechanism is not clear.

The term heterotic group describes a group of gen

otypes that have similar combining ability or heterotic

response when crossed to genotypes from other heterotic

groups. A heterotic pattern defines a specific pair of

heterotic groups, such as Stiff Stalk Synthetic and Lan

caster, Reid Yellow Dent and Lancaster, Stiff Stalk

Synthetic and non-Stiff Stalk Synthetic and so forth. G.

H. Stringfield initiated grouping inbred lines for breed

ing purposes in 1947. At that time, no useful tool or

information was available to define line differences and

the inbred lines were arbitrarily assigned to either group

A ( odd test number) or group B (even test number) .

The rule was that lines within each group could be

crossed to each other, but lines between groups should

never be crossed. This method unavoidably put many

closely related sister lines into different groups. The o

riginating station was responsible for shifting lines to

provide for maximum genetic diversity between groups.

This policy was on hold until the late 1980s. With great

improvements in tools and data, it is now possible to

assign inbred lines more precisely to the heterotic group

to which it belongs. Tools include genetic divers~ty,

yield based combining ability and RFLP based genetic

distance (Tracy and Chandler, 2004, 2005).

A good lesson in classifying lines into different

heterotic groups came from studies of two heterotic

groups, Stiff Stalk and non-Stiff Stalk (mainly lodent) ,

which were actually derived by conventional breeding

for com hybrid development from the same source:

Reid Yellow Dent. Going through the breeding process

and analysis using molecular marker polymorphisms, it

section I: Maize Breeding

was found that the inbreds from the pre-heterotic group

era formed one large cluster with no clear groupings.

Surprisingly, the modem Stiff Stalk and non-Stiff Stalk

inbreds form discrete groups divergent from one another

and discrete from the pre-heterotic group cluster ( Tracy

and Chandler, 2004, 2005) (Figure 2). The SSR pol

ymorphism data indicate a clear divergence between the

allele profiles of the inbreds created by pedigree breed

ing in the Stiff Stalk and non-Stiff Stalk heterotic groups

( Duvick et at., 2004). Thus it appears that the mod

em heterotic groups were created by careful long-term

selection and did not exist in the original germplasm.

0.6
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ONon Stilff Stalk 0 0 0 0 0
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Figure 2 Scores for 94 inbreds contributing to the

Era hybrids on the first two dimensions of the multi

dimensional scaling analysis of the SSS polymorphism

data for 298 SSR loci (R2 = O. 45 for the two

dimension model) (Duvick et al. , 2004)

During the early stages of hybrid com development

shortly after 1908, the phenomenon of inbreeding de

pression became obvious. All the inbred lines genera

ted at that time were weak and low yielding. Therefore,

the cost for seed production became too high to make it

profitable until the application of double cross hybrids

in 1918. It was the double cross hybrids that kept the

com hybrid breeding going for the next twenty years.

At the same time, the com breeders worked very hard

to eliminate most deleterious or undesirable genetic

traits from their source materials. The plant vigor,
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stress tolerance and yield of the newer inbred lines were

getting better and better, and seed production gradually

became more and more profitable. In the 1940's, the

double cross com hybrids were gradually replaced by

the single cross com hybrids, and in 1960's the single

cross hybrids completely took over the whole market.

Duvick detennined that 60% of the com yield increase

could be attributed to genetic improvement. Most of

those traits are basically improvements of the inbred

line itself for better yield, better resistance and stress

tolerance, such as increased seed row number, in

creased stalk strength and root strength, stay green,

decreased number of barren stalks and silk delays, re

duced ear drops, tolerance to higher nitrogen fertiliza

tion, increased drought and heat tolerance, smaller leaf

angle, and improved pest resistance (Duvick et ai. ,

2004). The other 40% could be contributed to cultural

practices, such as better weed control, more mechani

zation, more fertilizer, more plants per acre and better

pest control (Duvick, 1992; Troyer, 2000).

There are two breeding strategies for furthering

com diversity in United States. First, breeders are in

troducing early flint germplasm into mid-west dent com

to improve earliness in maturity and to move com

growth further north to cooler environment (Troyer,

2000). Second, breeders are introducing late tropical

gennplasm into mid - west dent com to enhance useful

genetic traits and to avoid genetic vulnerability and e

conomic risk (Pollak, 2003). The Latin American

Maize Project (LAMP) was initiated in 1987 by $ 1. 5

million donation from Pioneer Hi - Bred International

and was completed in 1992. Twelve countries were in

volved as cooperators and 12 000 accessions compri

sing 74% of the known races of maize were evaluated ..

Selected useful germplasms from LAMP project were

carried over by the Germplasm Enhancement of Maize

(GEM) project with limited funding from public and

private donation. Results are quite promising. Certain

useful breeding materials with high protein, high oil,

unique starch properties and improved silage qualities

were released. Other genetic traits, such as disease

resistance, stalk rot and ear rot resistance, pest resist

ance, and stress tolerance are in breeding progress

(Blanco et ai. , 2005).

Biotechnology is the coming wave for crop im

provement. Yields of hybrid corn can be stabilized

by various transgenes that minimize pest damage

and reduce the competition from weeds or some

kinds of natural stress. There are some mixed feel

ings about genetically modified (GM) products from

gene transformation and biotechnology, but many

Unites States farmers like the outcome and are will

ing to pay more money for the GM products ( Du

vick, 2001). The GM products, such as Bt and

RoundUp Ready, work perfectly well in controlling

European Corn Borers and Weeds. The demands

are so high from farmers, retailers, sales agents

and brokers, that every good size seed company

now invests a huge amount of money III licensing

GM products and gene conversion, testing and mar

keting. According to news in Iowa Farmer Today

( August 24 '\ 2004), there were 685 hybrids sold

in Iowa in 2004 (Table 2). Among those, 535 hy

brids or 78% come from biotechnology and are car

rying at least one transferred gene, 144 or 21 %

come from conventional breeding, and 6 or 1% are

organic hybrids. Only a few companies control

those GM products. For example, genes on the

market for production, marketing and sales are a

vailable under appropriate licensing agreements

from: Monsanto having RoundUp Ready, Yield

Guard Corn Borer, Yield Guard Root Worm; Bayer

having Liberty Link; Dow AgroScience having Her

culex 1; BASF having Clearfield ( a non GM prod

uct); and Syngenta having Btl Yield Guard/LL.

Table 3 listed various transferred genes used sepa

rately, combined or stacked in those transgenic hy

brids. According to the USDA 2005 statistics, U.

S. com growers planted 52% of their corn acres

with varieties developed using biotechnology. That

represents a 5 % increase from 2004. Iowa farmers

planted 60 % of their com acres with biotech this

year ( Des Moines Register, July 17'\ 2005). Ob

viously, gene transformation is going to continue to

be a big picture for the future com breeding and hy

brid development.



Table 2 A summary sheet of corn hybrids that were sold

in 2004 in Iowa. Hybrids are further separated according

to their developing methods

Section I: Maize Breeding

Table 3 A summary of transgenic corn hybrids that

were sold in 2004 in Iowa. The hybrids were further

separated according to types of transgenes that they carry

Seed Company Total Hybrids Conventional Biotech Organic Biotech Abbreviation Number Hybrids Percent in Use

Seed Business

The com seed business in United States is operated by

the private Sector. All private seed business has its

right to compete with each other freely for its market

share and future expansion. The responsibilities of the

government and public institutions are mainly focused

on basic research, education, service and maintaining

germplasm resources. Therefore, direct investment in

com breeding from public sector is very limited. Ac

cording to the survey by Frey in 1996, there were

2 241 scientific years devoted to plant breeding. A

mong those, 1 499 (67%) were in private companies

and 545 (24%) were involved in com breeding. A

mong those 545 in com breeding, 512 (94%) were In

private sector (Fowler and Lower, 2005).

Hybrid seed com enterprises in United States star

ted in 1920s. During early 1930s, four com seed com

panies dominated the market, and each one had about

20% to 25% market share (Duvick, 2(01). These four

companies were Hi-Bred Com Company, founded by

Henry A. Wallace, DeKalb Hybrid Com, founded by

Thomas Roberts, Sf., Funk Brothers Seed Company,

founded by Eugene D. Funk, Sf., and Pfister Associate

Growers, founded by Lester Pfister (Crabb, 1992).

DeKalb Hybrid Com developed many superior hybrids

during 1960s and expanded to over 40% of the total

market share. For example, DeKalb XIA5 that was re

lease in 1963, could adapt to grow anywhere from New

A + Seeds

AgriGold Hybrids

Albert Lea Seed House

Asgrow

Burrus Hybrids

Champion Seed

Cornelius Seed

Croplan Genetics

Crow's Hybrid Seeds

Dairyland Seed

Davis Seed

Dekalb

Dyna-Gro

Epley Hybrids

Fielder's Hybrids

Fontanelle Hybrids

Four Star Seed

FS Seed

Garst Seed

Golden Harvest

Great Lake Hybrids

Heartland Hybrids

Hoegmeyer Hybrids

Jacobson Hybrid Corn

lung Seed Genetics

Kruger Seed

LG Seed

Mershman Seeds

Midwest Seed Genetics

Meows Seeds

Mycogen Seeds

Naylor Seeds

NC + Hybrids

NK Brand Seeds

Nutech Seed

Ottilie Seed

Pfister Hybrid Corn

Pioneer Hi-Bred

Premium Seed

Producers Hybrids

Production Partners

PSA Genetics

Renk Seed

Renze Hybrids

Sands of Iowa

Sieben Hybrids

Stauffer Seeds

Stine Seed

Trelay Seed

Trisler Seed Farms

Triton Genetics

Unity Seeds

Wilson Seeds

Wyffels Hybrids

Total

3
7

14
5
9

5

13

IO

18

18

12
10
8

12
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8
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6
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5
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8
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9

3
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1
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6(1%)

Yield Guard Root Warm

Yield Guard Corn Borer

Yield Guard Plus

Herculex

Liberty Link

Bt

Roundup Ready

Roundup Ready 2

Stacked Genes

Others

YGRW

YGCB

YGPL

HX
LL

Bt

RR

RR2

N/A

N/A

Total

28

102

57

50

33

30

52

13

161

9

535

5.23

19.07

10.65

9.35

6.17

5.61

9. 72

2.43

30.09

1. 68

100
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York to California, and from Canada to Texas (Troyer,

2004). The other three companies were losing their mar

ket share. During 1970s, Pioneer Hi-Bred gradually

caught up and produced many superior hybrids. Those

hybrids helped Pioneer Hi-Bred to quickly expand its

market share over 40% and Pioneer has dominated the

hybrid seed com business since then. During 199Os,

large chemical companies stepped into seed business and

started purchasing seed companies. With all the change

of ownership, mergers, de-mergers, and going out of

business, the number of independent seed businesses to

day is estimated now to be less than 300 companies. The

following is a short list of some of the major changes

(Beck, 2004).

Changes of Seed Com Enterprises

1934 Hi-Bred Corn Company

DeKalb Hybrid Com

Funk Brothers Seed Company

PAC (Pfister Associated Growers)

1960 Over 2000 Seed Companies

1995 305 Seed Companies

2004 DuPont (33%) --Pioneer Hi-Bred Interna

tional (1999)

Monsanto (14%) --DeKalb

--Holden Foundation Seed

--Asgrow

--Cargill (International)

--NC+

Panner-PAU

Bayer-AgrEvo (Hoechest AG and Schering AG)

Dow Chemical --Mycogen

-IFSIISI

DowElanco (4%) --United Agriseeds, Inc.

--Lynks Seeds

--Hofler Seeds

--DeWine Seeds

--Eurosemences

BASF--ExSeed Genetics

Thurston Genetics

Syngenta AG (14%) --Norvatis (Ciba-Geigy and

Snadoz)

--Study Grow Hybrids

--Wilson Seeds (50%)

--Maisadour Semences SA

(40%)

--Curry, Hoegmeyer, Bo-Jac

--Garst!Gutwein

--AgriPro·

--Golden Harvest (90%) -JC

Robert-son, Golden, Thorp,

Sommers, Garwoods

AgReliant --Limagran

-KWS SAAT AG

--Great Lakes Seed

--Wensmen Seeds

Future Prospective

The development of molecular technologies and their

applications in Bioscience has gradually changed the

content of conventional com breeding. The precise in

formation collected at the DNA level reduces the a

mount of unknowns or variables. The art part of corn

breeding is gradually diluted and the science part is be

coming more determinate. With the assistance of genet

ic based molecular data for various useful traits, com

breeders can now make accurate determinations to

choose the best candidate from breeding materials.

Corn hybrids carrying stacked genes with multiple pro

tections against environmental stress and tolerance to

between-plant competition are the most promising com

mercial products for future com hybrid seed market.

Hybrid corn yield unquestionably is going to con

tinue to increase worldwide. Because of the abundance

of hybrid com production, the impact on world food

supply now becomes less significant. In the near fu

ture, a slower growth rate of com yield increase from

corn breeding may be expected and acceptable. Ac

cording to analysis of 968 SSR (Simple Sequence Re

peats) alleles on all selected hybrids from one major

seed company in Iowa from 1930 to 2000, there were

241 new alleles found in the 1930s, 105 in the 1940s,
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Industry

stabilize yield and enhance grain quality for better ap

plications in feed, food and environmental conserva

tion.

and only 26 in the 2000s hybrids (Duvick et al.,

2004). It implies that many of the favorable alleles are

now fixed in the existing breeding materials, and genet

ic diversity appears to be decreased greatly. This sug

gests that it is going to become more difficult to contin

ue to breed for higher yielding com hybrids. On the

other hand, the most important mission for com breed

ers now is to focus on the practical application of gene

transformation as well as all other accurate means to

policy changes of those' seed businesses could affect the

whole com-breeding landscape.

During 2003 ASTA (American Seed Trait Associa

tion) Conference, a panel discussion was conducted for

potential release of private - sector inbreds to the pub

lic. In general, breeders support the idea to release the

old commercial inbreds, but there were certain con

cerns raised during the debate. On one side there were

opinions that it was acceptable to own genotypes and re

arrange or tweak them into elite genotypes by conven

tional com breeding. On another side it was argued that

the vast collection of natural genes should be available

Com breeding is very complicated, yet profitable. to all in order to maintain the cooperative spirit that led

Private seed com businesses compete with each other to the modem com varieties (Geadelmann, 2003). On

for market share and profitability and therefore use vari- the other side, commercial breeders still fear that such

ous means to cut down direct communications as well as release of their old elite inbreds could reveal knowledge

using the best forms of intellectual property protection of valuable genes or gene complexes that were unique to

for its inbreds and hybrids (Fowler and Lower, 2005). their own breeding programs. Allowing other companies

Trade secrecy and patenting remain important tools and to identify and use such genes would give rival breeders

seed companies cooperate less and less for materials a new competitive advantage: one that they would not

and information. The important outcome is that no one have had, if the" old elite" inbreds had not been re-

can freely use patented materials for future breeding ap- leased for research purposes (Duvick, 2003). In con-

plication and fewer good materials are available in pub- elusion, com breeding has generated a vibrant and

lie domain. Thus the future fate of com breeding devel- profitable industry already full of important achieve-

opment is in the hands of fewer large seed business and ments with an exciting prospect of many more to come.

r- -=;Immigrants Europe
Columbus 1492~

America

Figure 3 Flowchart of 2003 U. S. corn production and utilization

I
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Summer Maize Breeding in China: the Priorities and
Strategies
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Zhang
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Abstract: The major constraints for summer maize production in China are the short crop season, hurri

canes, severe biotic and abiotic stresses, all of which reduce yield under summer maize conditions. The yield

potential for summer maize hybrids in farmers' fields should reach 12 Vha. Elite hybrids should be early in matu

rity, resistant to diseases, tolerant to drought stress and lodging resistant at a planting density of 75 000 plants/

ha. The yield potential of the inbred lines per se should reach 6 Vha and 9 Vha, respectively, in the summer

and spring maize regions. For summer maize breeding, the three dominant heterotic groups are Reid, Sipingtou

and PB. The top three heterotic combinations are Reid x Sipingtou, PB x Reid, and PB x Sipingtou. The best

strategy of inbred lines development, is to enhance the selection pressure by increasing population density (to o

ver 100 000 plants/ha) in the nursery, and to especially focus on lodging resistance. Germplasm improvement,

should involve important germplasms such as Sipingtou (representative line, Huangzao 4), Reid (Ye478), PB

(Qi319), and their relatives. The other two major heterotic groups namely Lancaster and Luda Red Cob used in

spring maize breeding programs are susceptible to diseases in the summer maize area, and it is better to intro

duce exotic germplasm to improve the domestic populations.

Key words: Summer maize, Heterotic groups, Breeding strategies

Summer Maize Production and
Breeding Efforts in China

Summer maize production

The summer maize region along the Yellow and Huaihe

River Valleys, located in the center of the Chinese

Corn Belt, includes 7 provinces (Henan, Shandong,

the middle-south part of Hebei, Shanxi, Shaanxi and

the northern parts of Anhui and Jiangsu). It is one of

the two predominant maize growing areas in the coun

try. The area of summer maize in this region is about

10 million hectares, or approximately 40% of the na

tional maize area, and the annual output has reached

45 million tonnes, or 40% of national maize produc

tion. The area under summer maize has rapidly in

creased from 1990 through 1995, and the production

has increased tremendously.

Breeding development

There are hundreds of companies involved in the maize

breeding sector in the summer maize region. As more

seed companies become involved in breeding, the de

velopment and release of new hybrids has speeded up.

According to the Variety Approval System in China,

hybrids must be evaluated in Regional Variety Trials

(RVT) for two successive years, and in Strip Trials

(ST) for one year. In addition, each province has es

tablished a provincial approval committee. In recent

years, the National Crop Variety Approval Committee

has approved 40 - 50 varieties annually. In each prov

ince, 10 - 20 varieties are released each year. For the

summer maize region, as per national needs, the Na

tional RVT has approved 39, 58 and 70 varieties, re

spectively, during 2002 - 2004 (Liao et at., 2002

2004). In each provincial RVT, many crosses are eval

uated annually ( 100 - 300). Although 60% - 70% of

the varieties are developed by companies, and only

30% - 40% are from public institutions, those devel

oped by the public sector usually perform better. More

over, public institutions have released the most elite
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hybrids that have become widely disseminated. During

1980 - 1998, the most widely used varieties were

Zhongdan 2, Yandan 14, Danyu 13, Yedan 2, Yedan

13 and Yedan 4. Presently, the most popular summer

maize hybrids are Nongda 108, Zhengdan 958, and

Ludan 981.

Breeding Goals for Summer Maize

Yield potential

The crop season for summer maize is shorter, being u

sually planted after wheat. It is hard to meet the de

mand of nutrition for big ears during a short season. So

the breeding goal is to develop hybrids with compact

plant type and medium-large ears. The yields of some

hybrids in small plots (0. 07 ha) trials were up to 15 tI

ha. In contrast, average yields in farmers' fields are

only 4 - 6 tlha. A major goal is to increase yields in

farmers' fields. The breeding goals for the high yielding

maize are that the yield potential should reach 15 tlha

in experimental plots (1 - 2 ha), and 12 tlha on

farmers' fields. Elite hybrids should be lodging resistant

at population densities of 75 000 plants/ha and resist-

ant to major diseases. The maturity should be early or

medium. Not only the hybrids should perform very

well, but also the parental lines per se should be good

in agronomic characteristics. The yield of inbred lines

and seed production fields should reach 6t1ha in the

summer maIze region, and 9t1ha in the spring maize

region.

Integrated stress tolerance and resistance

In recent years, unfavorable weather, drought and

severe disease epidemics have been the major factors

affecting yield stability in summer maize production.

It was estimated that more than 2. 6 million ha (50%

of the area) of maize in Shandong is affected by

drought annually. Average yields III Shandong

reached 5 790 kg/ha in 1991, but dropped to

4 210 kg/ha in 1997 because of severe drought. The

major diseases in the summer maize region are south

ern leaf blight, stalk rot, smut, SCMV and northern

leaf blight (Table 1). More recently, southern leaf

rust and curvularia leaf spot have become more im

portant. Asian corn borer is not a serious pest for

summer maize production.

Table 1 Disease reactions ( %) of maize varieties in National RVT ( %) in 2003 and 2004

Southern Northern Curvularia
Stalk rot

Common
SCMV Com borer

Year leaf blight leaf blight leaf spot smut

R S R S R S R S R S R S R S

2003 75.9 24. 1 93.1 6.9 84.5 15.5 91. 4 8.6 55.2 44.8 93. 1 6.9 48.3 51. 7

2004 84.8 15.2 90.9 9. 1 93.9 6.1 63.6 36.4 86.4 13.6 95.5 4.5 27.3 72.7

R = resistant, S = susceptible

Heterotic Patterns and Predominant

Germplasm of Summer Maize

Heterotic patterns

A lot of research work has been carried out on maIze

germplasm since the mid -1980s (Zhang et at., 2000,

Guo et at., 2000). During 1980 -1998, the four major

heterotic groups were Reid, Lancaster, Sipingtou and

Luda Red Cob, and the predominant combinations were

~eid x Sipingtou, Reid x Luda Red Cob, Lancaster x

Sipingtou, and Lancaster x Luda Red Cob. The germ-

plasm has changed since 1999, as a number of new

lines (named as PB group) were derived from American

materials containing some tropical germplasm (Table

2). The Reid and Sipingtou groups still maintain high

levels of use in summer maize, but the Lancaster and

Luda Red Cob groups have dropped rapidly (Table 2) .

From 1999 to 2004, with the widespread extension of

new hybrids, viz. LudanSO, CAUl08, Ludan981 and

Zhengdan958, their parental lines Qi319, X178 (PB

group), Zheng58 (Reid), Lx9801, and Chang7-2

(Sipingtou) have become the most predominant germ-



plasm in the summer maize area.

Table 2 Current heterotic groups

predominating in the summer maize area

Improvements in the predominant germplasm

When a new variety disseminates successfully and

shares a large proportion of the growing area, its paren

tal lines also become the predominant germplasm.

These lines should possess good combing ability, excel

lent agronomic characteristics and high resistance to bi

otic and abiotic stresses. The predominant inbred lines

(germplasm) in the summer maize region are Ye 478

(Reid), Huangzao 4 (Sipingtou), Qi319 (PB) and

their derivatives.

Improvement of Ye 478 and its derivative lines:

Inbred line Ye 478 was derived from the cross U8112 X

Shen5003. Its original parents, derived from American

commercial hybrids, are of the Reid group. Ye 478 has

compact plant-type, which is adaptable to high plant

densities. Its disadvantage is disease susceptibility.

Improvement of this germplasm should focus on disease

resistance, such as SCMV, MRDV, stalk rot and cur

vularia leaf spot.

Improvement on Huangzao 4 and its derivative

lines: Huangzao 4, the core germplasm of the Sipingtou

group, is an excellent domestic line, especially for

summer maize breeding and production. It possesses an

erect plant type, with abundant pollen, short grain fill

ing period, early maturity and good fecundity. This

group has incomparably high combing ability, but r:e

quires enhanced lodging resistance and disease resist

ance, such as leaf rust and northern leaf blight. The

light color of the kernel is undesirable in the market

place.

Emphasis research on PB group: A number of in

bred lines were derived from American commercial hy

brids that are presumed to contain some tropical or sub

tropical germplasm. This group of lines includes X178,

Qi319, P138, Shen137 and others. The outstanding

Heterotic Reid Lancaster Luda Red Cob Sipingtou
groups (%) (%) (%) (%)

1980 -1998 30 21 16 25

1999 -2004 38 2 8 26

PB
(%)

22
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features are high disease and lodging resistances com

bined with excellent combining ability. The corre

sponding hybrids, such as CAUl 08 and Ludan 981,

have been widely used in maize production. Whereas

almost all of the temperate germplasms are susceptible

to southern leaf rust, which is becoming increasingly

important in the summer maize area, most of the inbred

lines selected from the sub - tropical germplasm are

highly resistant. Also, this group is highly resistant to

Asian com borer. As a new germplasm, the PB group

has good combing ability with the current groups

(Reid, Lancaster, Sipingtou and Luda Red Cob).

Hence, further research should focus on photoperiod

sensitivity and seed yields of the lines per se as these

are usually very low in northwest China. Secondly, the

heterotic patterns need further study.

Priorities and Strategies in Breeding
Methods

The need for multi-location trials to accelerate vari

ety development

In the past, hybrids were evaluated at only 1 - 2 loca

tions for 2 - 3 years before RVT. To accelerate the re

lease of new hybrids, breeding programs are now adop

ting multi-location trials requiring more seed of each

combination for 5 - 6 locations. We usually test 10 000

combinations at 2 - 3 locations and about 300 - 500

outstanding combinations are selected annually. The

promising combinations are evaluated at 5 - 6 locations

in the following year. Then, 20 - 30 elite crosses are

selected and promoted to the provincial and

national RVT.

Early generation testing and extension of the scale

of breeding programs

For elite breeding materials, it is better to make test

crosses at the S3 generation. Currently, breeders usual

ly produce testcrosses in winter nurseries in Hainan, a

south subtropical island of China. Early generation tes

ting (EGT) enables breeders to drop poor inbred lines,

and to improve the combing abilities of the remaining

lines. The challenge of EGT is for highly variable agro-
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nomic traits. The scale of breeding programs is another

challenge. Although there are 200 - 300 groups in

volved in summer maize breeding programs, most of

them are small companies employing only 1 or 2 breed

ers or technicians, working on only about 1 - 2ha. E

ven in the public sector, the SI ( F2) population is

small, usually less 100 individuals. For the segregating

population, the S\ should contain at least 1 000 plants.

Selection for lodging resistance under high density

For many breeding programs, lodging resistance is

extremely important. Because of lodging, many high

yielding varieties have to be planted at less than opti

mal densities, that do not permit achievement of the

overall yield potential. High density planting is an

effective approach to identify lodging resistance III

breeding nurseries. The population density of S\ - S2

generations should be 100 OOOplants/ha, and the

S3 - S5 could be 90 OOOplants/ha. For variety evalu

ation trials, the densities should be 75 000 plants/

ha, whereas planting densities in farmers' fields are

only 45 000 - 60 OOOplants/ha. It is impossible to

meet the huge yield gaps, relative to the USA, under

such low densities.

Breeding high yielding inbred lines and low

risk varieties

The successful dissemination of new hybrids not only

rely on yield potential, but also on the productivity of

parent lines per se. High seed productivity, (ow pho

toperiod sensitivity, simple seeding technology and

synchronous male and female flowering are also im

portant aspects for commercial application of elite in

bred lines. In farmers' fields, there are still many

late maturing varieties with big ears, tall plants, and

low densities. Such hybrids may be good in appear

ance, but are at risk during unfavorable seasons.

There remains a big gap between the yield potential

and the real yield. More emphasis must be given to

the real yields achieved by farmers. Varieties for

summer maize production should be early maturing

and have good kernel characteristics with minimal

risks for extensive cultivation at high population den

sities.
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Abstract: Maize landraces, which are well adapted to the local socioeconomic production environments, are

important sources of genetic variability. They have not been sufficiently exploited and utilized in cultivar develop

ment. The objectives of this study were to estimate genetic variability and measure the genetic divergence of

these valuable landraces far use in breeding programs. Twenty-seven landraces with high yield potential, along

with four standard checks, were evaluated under two production environments during the 2000 -2001 summer

and winter seasons. The experiment was laid out in a randomized complete block design with two replications.

Genotypic and phenotypic coefficients of variation, broad-sense heritability, and genetic advance were esti

mated. Similarly, 02 values, grouping of clusters, and intercluster distances were measured. Grain yield, ear

height, number of kernels per ear, plant height, and 1 ODD-grain weight showed maximum genetic variability.

Shelling percentage, ear circumference, number of rows per ear, and number of ears per plant revealed mini

mum variability. Number of kernels per row, days to tasseling, and ear and plant height showed maximum heri

tability. Five clusters were made on the basis of 02 values. Number of kernels per ear, shelling percentage,

days of maturity, ear length, and 1 ODD-grain weight contributed to maximum genetic divergence, whereas days

to silking and number of ears per plant contributed nothing. The maximum and minimum intercluster distances

were observed in clusters N, III, and II. The landraces from these clusters are genetically more divergent and

can be utilized in hybrid development as well as population improvement programs.

Key words: Landraces, Variability, Heritability, Genetic advance, Divergence, Clusters

Introduction

Maize is the second most important staple food crop in

Nepal and is the major food crop in the hills. Playing a

vital role in the livelihood strategy of more than 10 mil

lion hill people in Nepal, it is produced in three dis

tinct agroclimatic zones--the Terai and inner Terai

(below 900 m asl) , the mid-hills (900 - 1 600. m

asl) , and high hills (above 1 600 m asl). The greatest

area of production (70%) is in the hills, followed by

Terai (22%) and high hills (8%) (Pathic, 2002).

More than 90% of maize is cultivated under rainfed

conditions with minimum use of inputs. The crop is

mainly grown during the summer (April-September) as

a single crop or relayed with millet in the later season.

It is cultivated for food, feed, and fodder. Maize has

occupied about 24% - 25% of the area under food

crops in the country during the last two decades. In

terms of edible food grain production, maize had con

tributed 26% - 31 % of the total cereal production in

the same period (Paudyal and Ransom, 2001). The

annual growth rate of maize during the last 10 years was

1. 87%, of which O. 71 % was attributed to expansion

in maize area and 1. 13% to actual increases in yield.

The rate of yield increase was less than that of popula

tion growth rate (2. 3% ), indicating that the increase

in maize production was not enough to improve the food

security situation in the country (Paudyal and Ransom,

2001).

The main constraint to low production and produc

tivity of maize in Nepal was the lack of varietal options

for growing improved varieties. The unavailability of

seeds of released improved varieties was another impor-
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tant constraint (Paudyal and Ransom, 2(01). The Na

tional Maize Research Program (NMRP) has so far de

veloped and released a total of 15 open pollinated varie

ties (OPVs). Of these released varieties, nine were rec

ommended for the Terai, four for the mid-hills, and two

for the high hills. This shows the very limited selections

available to Nepalese farmers to enable them to grow im

proved OPVs. Because of these constraints, a large pro

portion of maize areas are still grown to maize landraces.

Rajbhandari (2002) stated that about 33% of the maize

areas are occupied by landraces and only 67% are cov

ered with improved OPVs. The area covered by im

proved OPVs was about 20% in the mid and far western

hills (Gurung, 1999). Similarly, in the western hills, it

was nearly 50% (Karki et at., 2(02). Paudyal and

Ransom (2002) reported that the use of improved maize

in accessible areas in the hills was up to 62%; it was

below 30% in inaccessible areas.

The current adoption rate of improved varieties

clearly indicates the dependence of maize farmers on

landraces for their livelihood. Efforts in the past were

made to incorporate desirable traits from these landrac

es into composite varieties such as Hetaunda compos

ite, Janaki, Sarlahi Seto, and Aru-I. But these were

discontinued. To develop varieties, the maize breeding

program was largely dependent on exotic materials.

Consequently, the strength and weakness of our own

landraces were not fully studied and thus their potential

has not been truly exploited and utilized in breeding.

Maize landraces are important sources of genetic varia

bility, being well adapted to the local socioeconomic

production environments. There is an immense future

value for exploiting important traits from these landraces

such as drought tolerance; disease and insect resist

ance; and preferred grain color, taste, flour quality,

grit recovery, and storability characteristics. These

traits, which are preferred by farmers, need to be in

corporated to ensure farmer adoption. The superior

landraces with desirable traits can either be used direct

ly as a variety to boost productivity or used indirectly as

source of disease and pest resistance (Sharma, 1989).

Considering these valuable assets for use in future

breeding efforts, a total of 145 landraces were collected

from Achham, Bajhang, Baitadi, Dailekh, Darchula

Pyuthan and Salyan districts of the mid- and far western

hills in 1999 under a research project funded by the

DFID/NARC Hill Agriculture Research Project. Be

tween March and April, collections were made from the

low hills, mid-hills, and high hills. These landraces

were initially tested under the hill environment

(1 350 m asl) in the summer of 1999 and under terai

(228 m asl) in the winter of 2000. Characterization of

these landraces was done on the basis of both qualita

tive and quantitative traits (Gurung et at., 2002). Of

the total number of landraces characterized, 27 superior

ones were selected on the basis of yield potential and

preferred traits. These were further evaluated under

both hill and terai environments. The objectives of this

study were to estimate their genetic variability and

measure their genetic divergence for use in breeding

programs.

Materials and Methods

Twenty-seven landraces were included III the study.

These landraces were chosen from 145 landraces tested

for the hill environment in 1999 and for the terai envi

ronment in 2000. The selection of these landraces was

done on the basis of yield and other important traits.

Four recommended OPVs (Rampur composite, Manaka

mana-I, Arun-l, and Arun-2) were used as standard

checks. The experiment was carried out at the Agricul

tural Research Station, Dailekh, in two locations for the

hill environment (1 300 m asl) in the summer of 2000

and at the NMRP site (228 m asl) for the terai in the

winter of 2001. The experiment was laid out in a ran

domized complete block design with two replications in

each environment. The experimental unit was two rows

of 3m length, spaced 75cm apart in the hill and two

rows of 5m length in the terai environment. Two seeds

per hill were planted; these were thinned to one plant

per hill. The final plant density was maintained at

53 OOOplants/ha in both environments. Chemical fertil

izers were applied at 120-60-40kg NPKlha. A half dose

of N and all P and K were applied during planting; the

remaining half dose of N was applied at knee-high stage.

______1



In both environments, data were recorded for days

to 50% tasseling and silking, plant height, ear height,

number of kernels per row, number of rows per ear,

number of ears per plant, ear circumference, shelling

percentage, maturity, and grain yield per hectare.

Plots were hand-harvested and grain yield per hectare

was calculated using 80% shelling at 15% moisture

content. The data were subjected to biometrical analy

sis. The Mahalanobis method using D2 statistics meas

ured genetic divergence. Genotypic and phenotypic co

efficients of variation, broad - sense heritability, genet

ic advance and genetic advance in percent were calcu

lated. Similarly, D2 values, grouping of clusters, inter

cluster distances, and contribution of each character to

ward genetic divergence were estimated. The signifi

cance of the D2 values was tested against the table val

ue of X2 for p degrees of freedom, where p is the total

number of characters included in the study.

Results and Discussion

Estimation of genetic variability

The genetic variability among 31 genotypes in terms of

phenotypic coefficient of variation (peV) and genotypic

coefficient of variation (GeV) was estimated. Herita

bility in the broad sense, genetic advance, and genetic

advance in percent of the characters under study were

also worked out.

8ection I: Maize Breeding

Phenotypic coefficients of variation

The pev ranged from 4. 31 for shelling percentage to

174. 45 for yield (Table 1). The maximum pev was

observed in grain yield (174.45), followed by ear

height ( 21. 11), number of kernels (15. 39), plant

height (14.58), days to tasseling (DAT) (11.86),

and 1 OOO-grain weight. The minimum pev was exhib

ited by shelling percentage (4. 31), ear circumference

(6. 02), number of rows per ear (7. 7), and days of

maturity (8. 06) .

Genotypic coefficients of variation

The highest value of GeV was recorded for gram

yield ( 123. 93); followed by ear height ( 20. 32) ,

number of kernels per ear ( 14. 89), plant height

(13.71), DAT and DAS (11. 47) respectively).

The minimum GeV was observed in shelling per

centage (3. 89), ear circumference (5. 26), and

number of rows per ear ( 6. 80). The least differ

ences between pev and GeV values were exhibited

by DAT and DAS, number of kernels per ear,

shelling percentage, maturity days, and grain yield

(Table 1). Grain yield, number of ears per plant,

1 OOO-grain weight, and number of rows per ear

showed maximum differences between pev and

GeV values. This implies that these characters are

less stable and their expression is influenced by the

environment.

Table 1 Coefficients of variation [genotypic (GCV) and phenotypic (PCV)], heritability and genetic advance

of 13 characters of 31 maize genotypes

S. No. Cnaracter PCV GCV
Heritability Genetic Genetic Percent contribution to

(%) advance advance in % genetic divergence

1 Days to 50% tasseling 11. 86 11. 47 93.4 13.52 22. 83 0.64

2 Days to 50% silking 10. 78 10.33 '91. 7 12.99 20.36 0

3 Plant height( cm) 14.58 13.71 89.4 70. 83 26. 72 3.65

4 Ear height( cm) 21. 11 20.32 92.6 57.87 40.28 0.43

5 No. of ears per plant 10.62 7.8 53.9 0.12 11. 48 0

6 Ear length ( cm) 10.23 9.46 85.5 2. 78 17.48 6.66

7 Ear circumference( cm) 6.02 5.26 76.3 1. 35 9.49 1. 93

8 No. of rows per ear 7. 7 6.8 77.9 1. 65 12.37 2. 79

9 No. of kernels per ear 15.39 14.89 93.6 121. 58 29.67 44.3

10 1 OOO-grain weight( grn) II. 79 10.4 77.9 36.56 18.91 5.8

11 Shelling percentage 4.31 3.89 81. 3 5.52 7.27 9.03

12 Days to maturity 8.06 7.48 86. 1 14. 74 14.28 7.95

13 Yield (kg/ha) 174.45 123.93 50.46 2930.3 42. 15 16. 77

________J
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Formation of clusters

Table 2 Cluster-wise distribution of 31 maize genotypes

(27 landraces and 4 improved composites)

On the basis of divergence, landraces and standard

checks were grouped into five clusters (Table 2). The

largest, cluster II, consisted of 12 landraces, whereas

cluster IV accommodated eight landraces. Cluster V

contained two landraces and all checks Cluster I has

four landraces and Cluster III has only one landrace.

Heritability

Heritability ranged from 50.46. for grain yield to 93.6

for number of kernels per ear (Table 1). A higher heri

tability was observed in number of kernels per row

(93.6); followed by DAT (93.4), ear height (92. 6),

DAS (91. 7), and plant height (89.4%). Minimum

heritability values were revealed by grain yield

(50.46), number of ears per plant (53. 9% ), ear

circumference (76. 3 ) , number of rows per ear

(77.9), and 1 000 grain weight (77.9%). Cluster No. of genotypes Narne of genotypes

The maximum intercluster distances (divergence)

were observed between clusters I and IV, followed by

III and IV, I and II, and II and III (Table 3) . The

maximum intercluster distances were found between I

and III clusters, followed by II and IV, I and V, and

III and IV clusters. Maximum and minimum diver

gences were recorded in clusters IV, III, and II. Land

races from these clusters are genetically more divergent

than those from clusters I and V.

Dailekh-13, Dailekh-15, Baitadi-26, and
Baitadi-28

Dailekh-I4, Bajhang-2, Manakamana-I,
Rampur composite, Arun-I, and Arun-2

Pyuthan-8, Pyuthan-I7, Pyuthan-20, Dar
chula-I2, Darchula-I8, Darchula-22, Dar
chula-23, Darchula-30, Dailekh-2, Daile
kh-lO, Dailekh-22, and Bajhang-3

Baitadi-30

SaIyan-23,
Pyuthan-11 ,

Salyan-I6, SaIyan-20,
Pyuthan-I, Pyuthan-3,
Pyuthan-12, and Pyuthan-I8

4

8

6

12

V

II

IV

III

Genetic advance

The estimate of genetic advance ranged from O. 12 for

number of ears per plant to 2 930. 3 for grain yield

(Table 1) . The maximum genetic advance was exhibi

ted by number of kernels per row ( 121. 58), followed

by plant height (70. 83), and ear height (57. 87). The

minimum values were recorded for number of ears per

plant (0. 12), ear circumference (1. 35) and number

of rows per ear ( 1. 65). The genetic advance in per

centage ranged from 7. 27 (shelling percentage) to

42. 12 (grain yield). Maximum values were observed

in ear height (40.28), followed by, number of kernels

per row (29.67), plant height (26. 72%), DAT and

DAS (22.83 and 20. 36) respectively). The minimum

genetic gain in percentage was observed in shelling per

cent (7.27), ear circumference (9.49) and number of

ears per plant ( 11. 48) .

Genetic divergence

Using D2 statistic to measure genetic divergence, al!

31 genotypes were grouped into five clusters according

to the closeness of their D2 values (Table 4) The D2

values for the 465 possible comparisons were made be

tween pairs of genotypes. The D2 values in 463 cases

were found highly significant at 1% level (27. 69) ,

whereas one was significant at the 5 % level (23. 36) .

A nonsignificant difference was found in only one case

for D2 value. This shows that the landraces are di-

verse.

Table 3 Intercluster distances (D2
) among five

clusters comprising 31 maize genotypes

Clusters II m N V

X 785.48 139.48 893.54 313.45

II X 771.13 172.33 333.08

m X 843.13 324.68

N X 366.53

V X

Contribution of each character to divergence

The number of kernels per ear (44. 3) contributed most

I



to genetic divergence, followed by grain yield

(16. 77%), shelling percentage (9.03%), maturity

days (7. 95 % ), ear length (6. 66% ), and 1 ODD-grain

weight (5. 80% ) (Table 1). The minimum contribution

was made by ear height (0. 43 % ), followed by ear

circumference (1. 93 % ), and number of rows per ears

(2. 79% ). Days to silking and number of ears per

plant had contributed nothing toward genetic diver

gence.

Conclusions

Grain yield, ear height, number of kernels per ear,

plant height, grain yield, and 1 ODD-grain weight

showed high variability. The variability in these charac

ters can be exploited to create variability for crop im

provement. Days to tasseling and silking, number of

kernels per ear, shelling percentage, and days to matu

rity had the least difference between PCV and GCV val

ues. These characters are more stable and selection will

be effective for these characters. Both the maximum

and minimum divergences were found in clusters IV,

III, and II and the landraces from these clusters are ge

netically more divergent than those from other clusters.

Landraces from these diverse clusters should be utilized

in hybrid - oriented breeding programs. Number of ker

nels/ear, grain yield shelling percentage, days to ma

turity, ear length, and 1 ODD-grain weight contributed

maximum genetic divergence. Days to silking and num

ber of ears per plant had no contribution to genetic di

vergence. The superior landraces can be recommended

as varieties. These landraces can be utilized in forming

different heterotic groups and, from these heterotic

groups; a number of potential inbred lines can be ob- .

tained for hybrid cultivar development as well as popu

lation improvement.
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Section I: Maize Breeding

Genetic Diversity of Chinese Maize OPVs Determined
by SSR Analysis of bulk Samples

Xue Liu, Mingshun Li, Xinhai Li and Shihuang Zhang *

AMBIONET-China Lab, Maize Research Center, Institute of Crop Science, Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences,

Beijing 100081, P. R. China

Abstract: The narrow genetic background is the first constraint for maize (Zea mays L.) breeding efforts in

China. The Chinese corn belt is a very diversified region in terms of geographical mega - environments, climatic

conditions, agroecosystems, biological diversity, and the remarkable diversity of land varieties which remin to be

explored for hybrid maize breeding efforts. In the study, a bulk sampling strategy was adopted to analyze the

genetic diversity of 44 OPVs collected from Henan, Guangxi, Shandong, Shaanxi and Jilin provinces by 70 pairs

of SSR primers. The cluster analysis using the UPGMA method based on the genetic similarities of 44 OPVs

showed that 6 OPVs collected from Henan province were clustered together. Eleven of the 15 OPVs from Guan

gxi were clustered together. Four OPVs from Shanxi province were all dispersed in clusters of other provinces.

Five OPVs from Shandong province were clustered together, another 4 OPVs were dispersed. Six OPVs which

came from Jilin province were clustered together, the other 4 OPVs were dispersed. The results of the research

indicated that 200 alleles were enough to cluster the 44 OPVs surveyed in the current study.

Key words: Maize, Genetic diversity, Bulk sampling, SSR

Introduction

Genetic diversity in maIze plays a key role for future

breeding progress (Reif et at. ,2003). The narrow ge

netic background is the first constraint for maize (Zea

mays 1.) breeding efforts in China. The strategy to

meet this challenge is to enhance and improve the do

mestic and!or exotic germplasm. Germplasm improve

ment has been restricted because most of the lines were

recycled from commercial hybrids, and the research ac

tivities on open - pollinated varieties (OPVs) with

broader genetic backgrounds have been ignored for dec

ades. The Chinese com belt is one of the most diversi

fied regions in terms of geographical mega - environ

ments, climatic conditions, agroecosystem, and biolog

ical diversity, which resulted in numerous'OPVs adap

ted to specific regional conditions and needs of farmers

. (Reif et at., 2005). Therefore, OPVs that have not

served as germplasm source for current breeding pro

grams may contain useful untapped allelic variation.

* Corresponding author: cshzhang@ public. bta. net. cn

Most of the studies with molecular markers finger

printed a group of individual genotypes sampled from

maize populations (Reif et at., 2003). In contrast,

some authors ( Dubreuil et at. ,1999; Rebourg et at. ,
2001, 2003; Gauthier et at., 2002) analyzed bulk

samples consisting of individuals with RFLP markers

and estimated the marker allele frequencies from band

intensities. This RFLP analysis of bulk samples was

recommended as a cost-saving strategy for large-scale

grouping of OPVs. Reif (2006) analysed five European

flint maize populations with SSR. By comparing the re

sults based on individuals with those based on bulk

samples they drew the conclusion that the results were

significantly correlated (r = O. 92). SSR analysis of

bulk samples promises to be a cost-saving strategy to

characterize large numbers of populations.

The development of molecular markers provides a

tool for assessing the genetic diversity at the DNA level

in plant species (Melchinger and Gumber, 1998). In

particular, SSR markers showed potential for large-
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scale DNA fingerprinting of maize genotypes due to the

high levels of polymorphism detected (Smith et al.,

1997).

The purpose of this study was to investigate the re

lationship between 44 Chinese maize OPVs and genetic

similarity (GS) determined with SSR markers. The ob

jectives of the research were to ( 1) compare the genetic

diversity between 44 Chinese maize OPVs; (2) reveal

the relationships among the OPVs; (3) estimate the

minimum number of microsatel lite loci or alleles for

construction of a stable dendrogram i.

Materials and Methods

Plant material

The materials used m the study comprised 44 Chinese

OPVs (Table 1) collected from the Northeast China

(Jilin-lO varieties), Huang-huai-hai plain (Henan- 6;

Shandong-9; Shaanxi- 4) and the Southwest mountain

& hill area (Guangxi-IS) .

Table 1 Sources and description of 44 OPVs used in

the study this table couls easily be listed as 2 columns thus

saving space. With abbreviations it could be done in 3 columns

Code Name Characteristics Color

Ercaoyumi F, Early maturity Y

2 Duantuiyumi F, Early maturity Y

3 Ebailin F, Early maturity W

4 Qiyecao F, Early maturity Y

5 Laowaxu F, Intermediate maturity Y

6 Qiyuelin F, Intermediate maturity Y

7 Qijiehuang F, Early maturity Y

8 Xinxuhuang F, Intermediate maturity 0

9 Nuoyumi W, Early maturity W

10 Shihongbaiyumi F, Intermediate maturity W

II Kuixuhuang F, Early maturity Y

12 Huangyumi F, Intermediate maturity Y

13 Bendijiahebai D, Early maturity W

14 Sanyuehuang F, Early maturity Y

15 linhuanghou D, Early maturity Y

16 Yishannuo W, Early maturity W

17 liahebai F, Early maturity W

18 Baimaya F, Intermediate maturity W

19 Napohuang F, Early maturity Y

20 Yingbuang F, Early maturity Y

21 Xueyumi F, Intermediate maturity Red

~~

Code Name Characteristics Color

22 Changsuiqunti F, Intermediate maturity Y

23 Baiwulongzaoyumi F, Intermediate maturity W & purple

24 Liushizao D, Intermediate maturity W

25 Huangyumi F, Intermediate maturity Y

26 Dalihong

27 Xiaolihong

28 Datouyumi Late maturity Y&W

29 Xiaolihong F, Intermediate maturity Y

30 Laidajiu

31 Lichengyumi F, Early maturity Y

32 Taishanhonggutou F, Intermediate maturity Y

33 Laoyumi F, Intermediate maturity Y

34 Yishuibaimaya Intermediate maturity W

35 Tielinghuangmaya Dent, Intermediate maturity

36 Dongpinghongguzi

37 Yinglizi D, Late maturity

38 Honglangxi D, Late maturity 0

39 lindingzi Semi-dent, Late maturity 0
40 Tonghuadaqingke

41 Denglonghong F, Late maturity 0

42 Baitoushuang Semi-dent, Intermediate maturity 0
43 Xiaosuihuang

44 Meirenhuang D, Intermediate maturity

Note: D represents Dent; F represents Flint; Y represents Yellow; W re

presents White; 0 represents Orange

Simple sequence repeat analyses

From each of the 44 OPVs, 40 random individuals were

analyzed, divided in 4 bulked samples of 10 individuals

each. DNA was extracted employing the CTAB proce

dure (Clark et al., 1989). The 70 SSR markers were

chosen from the Maize DB database (http://nudeus.

agron. missouri. edu/cgibin/ssr _ bin. pI) based on re

peat unit and bin location to provide uniform coverage

of the entire maize genome. PCR products were separa

ted in denaturing polyacrylamide gels, 2f..LI of each PCR

product were pooled.

Statistical analysis

Microsatellite loci were scored individually and alleles

were recorded as 1 for presence and 0 for absence. The

genetic similarities among the 44 OPVs based on SSR

data were calculated according to the SM coefficient u

sing NTSYS-pc version 2. 11. Cluster analysis was per

formed based on the similarity matrices with the un

weighted pair-group method using arithmetic average

(UPGMA), and the dendrogram was constructed based

on the similarity matrices. The genetic distance among
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presents White; 0 represents Orange

Simple sequence repeat analyses

From each of the 44 OPVs, 40 random individuals were

analyzed, divided in 4 bulked samples of 10 individuals

each. DNA was extracted employing the CTAB proce

dure (Clark et al., 1989). The 70 SSR markers were

chosen from the Maize DB database (http://nucleus.

agron. missouri. edu/cgibin/ssr _ bin. pI) based on re

peat unit and bin location to provide uniform coverage

of the entire maize genome. PCR products were separa

ted in denaturing polyacrylamide gels, 2/..1.1 of each PCR

product were pooled.

Statistical analysis

Microsatellite loci were scored individually and alleles

were recorded as 1 for presence and 0 for absence. The

genetic similarities among the 44 OPVs based on SSR

data were calculated according to the SM coefficient u

sing NTSYS-pc version 2. 11. Cluster analysis was per

formed based on the similarity matrices with the un

weighted pair-group method using arithmetic average

( UPGMA), and the dendrogram was constructed based

on the similarity matrices. The genetic distance among



the 44 .OPVs were calculated according to Nei (1972);

cluster analysis was perfonned using Mega2. 0 ( Molecu

lar evolutionary genetic analysis) .

To estimate the minimum number of SSR loci and

alleles required to reveal genetic relationships in the 44

OPVs, we designed 7 different allelic levels between 25

and 292. For each level, we selected the alleles ran

domly as much as possible for 10 times. Each time,

the SM matrix was created first, and then the MX-
'.

COMP program in the NTSYS-pc was applied to deter-

mine the correlation coefficient ( r) between pairs of SM

matrices estimated with the random alleles and the

global similarity matrix (292 allels). The average value

of correlation coefficients in the nine simulations was

used as an estimator for the value of r between the allel

ic numeric levels with the global similarity matrix.

Results and Discussion

Polymorphism of the 44 OPVs revealed by SSR

SSR analysis with 70 pairs of selected primers yielded a

total of 292 alleles in 176 samples. The average num

ber of alleles per locus was 4. 17 and ranged from 2 to

8. Averages for each province are listed in Table 2.

The highest average number of alleles (55.25) detec

ted among the 5 provinces was Shaanxi, while Jilin had

the lowest (23. 3). Guangxi had the highest standard

deviation (SD), whereas the SD of OPVs from Henan

was the lowest.

Table 2 Numbers of alleles detected in the OPVs from

five provinces by 70 SSR markers

Provinces No. of OPVs Number of alleles Average SId Dev

Henan 6 179 29.83 0.97
Guangxi 15 244 16.27 1. 67·
Shanxi 4 221 55.25 1. 32
Shandong 9 236 26.22 1. 51
Jilin 10 233 23.3 1. 33

Relationship Between 44 OPVs

The dendrogram based on 292 alleles discriminated all

sectlon I: Malle Breeding

of the 44 OPVs in the study (Figure 2). Figure 3 pro

vides the evolutionary tree produced with the genetic

distance matrix.

From figure 1 we can draw the conclusion that

OPVs from Guangxi and Shaanxi possessed the broadest

genetic bases, allele numbers ranged from 1 to 8. Al

lele numbers detected in Henan OPVs ranged between

land 4 only, indicating that OPVs from Henan had a

narrower genetic base.

The cluster analysis showed that 6 OPVs collected

from Henan province were grouped together. Eleven of

the 15 OPVs from Guangxi clustered together, Golden

Queen introduced from USA in 1930 was separated

from the other 43 OPVs; another 3 OPVs, Xinxu

huang, Xueyumi and Baimaya, showed a close genetic

relationship with Xiaolihong collected from Shandong.

Four OPVs from Shaanxi province were dispersed in

clusters of other provinces. Five OPVs from Shandong

were clustered together, another 4 OPVs, including

Datouyumi, Dalihong and 2 Xiaolihong, were dispers

ed. Six OPVs from Jilin clustered together, the other 4

OPVs, Jindingzi, Denglonghong, Baitoushuang and Xi

aosuihuang, showed a closer relationship with the OPVs

from Shandong and Shaanxi.

Correlations between different genetic

similarity matrices

The average correlation coefficients between the ge

netic similarity matrix based on 292 alleles and those

different levels from 25 to 192 alleles were esti

mated. The trends of variation in average correlation

coefficients are shown in Figure 4. Changes in the

average correlation coefficients indicated that more

than 200 random alleles (r =0.95) were enough to

reveal the genetic relationship between the 44 OPVs.

This means that about 50 loci are enough to reveal

genetic relationships reliably. This is consistent with

the results of Warburton et at. (2002) which indica

ted that about 250 alleles were enough to reveal pop

ulation relationships.

1 _
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Abstract: The objective of this study was to compare S3 progeny (S3) and S3 testcross (TC) methods for

population improvement and inbred and hybrid development. Two subpopulations of Suwan 3( S) C4( F) (A) and

Suwan 3( S) C4( SF) (B) and two inbred testers (Ki 45 for A and Ki 47 for B) were used. Hundred progenies

from each method in both subpopulations were evaluated in the 2000 late rainy season at Suwan Farm. Ten high

est - yielding entries selected from each method in both subpopulations were grouped using their S4 seeds to

form 4 synthetics. Fourteen topcrosses of the 4 synthetics and 3 original populations crossed with the 2 testers,

21 population crosses of the 7 populations, and the 7 populations per se were evaluated in the 2002 early rainy

season. Ten S6 lines from the highest-yielding selection of each method of ACO and BCO crossed with the 2 test

ers were evaluated. Ten S7 lines from the 2 methods of both subpopulations were also evaluated. Genetic varia

bility among progenies evaluated over both subpopulations showed that the 83 method was 4. 3 times greater

than the TC method for all of 14 agronomic characters measured, and 2.4 times for grain yield. Correlation coef

ficient between the two methods for grain yield was O. 248. The S3 method was more efficient in evaluating 83
lines than the TC for improving yields of populations per se and topcrosses. The TC method was more efficient in

improving yields of population crosses. Both methods were not different in selecting high-yielding inbreds and

hybrids.

Key words: 83 progeny, Testcross, Maize, Improvement, Inbred, Hybrid

Introduction
Maize (Zea mays 1.) breeders have always tended to

choose the more productive lines but have hesitated to

discard those with mediocre yields because of the possi

bility that some lines might possess superior combining

ability (Homer et al., 1977). Therefore, an effective

method is needed for breeders to identify good lines

which have both high seed yield and high combining a

bility with other lines. Selection for selfed progeny (SI

or S2) and testcross performance has been widely used

for that purpose.

The selfed progeny method is used by maize

breeders, where stable and high - yielding female lines

are needed. The methods are expected to be more effi-

cient due to the lack of the genetic contribution of the

tester. Moreover, they are more efficient in utilizing

additive genetic variance than the testcross method,

when selecting for combining ability ( Comstock,

1964). Consequently, the effective method for impro

ving the yields of populations per se as well as the com

bining ability of improved populations and resulting in

bred lines, should be more investigated in the related

populations.

The objective of this research was to compare S3

progeny (53) and S3 testcross (TC) methods for popu

lation improvement and inbred and hybrid development

in two subpopulations of Suwan 3 ( S) C4 (F) (A) and

Suwan 3( S) C4( SF) (B).
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Introduction
Maize (Zea mays 1.) breeders have always tended to

choose the more productive lines but have hesitated to

discard those with mediocre yields because of the possi

bility that some lines might possess superior combining

ability (Homer et al., 1977). Therefore, an effective

method is needed for breeders to identify good lines

which have both high seed yield and high combining a

bility with other lines. Selection for selfed progeny (SI

or S2) and testcross performance has been widely used

for that purpose.

The selfed progeny method is used by maize

breeders, where stable and high - yielding female lines

are needed. The methods are expected to be more effi-

cient due to the lack of the genetic contribution of the

tester. Moreover, they are more efficient in utilizing

additive genetic variance than the testcross method,

when selecting for combining ability (Comstock,

1964). Consequently, the effective method for impro

ving the yields of populations per se as well as the com

bining ability of improved populations and resulting in

bred lines, should be more investigated in the related

populations.

The objective of this research was to compare S3

progeny (S3) and S3 testcross (TC) methods for popu

lation improvement and inbred and hybrid development

in two subpopulations of Suwan 3( S) C4 (F) (A) and

Suwan 3( S) C4( SF) (B).



Materials and Methods
Two subpopulations of Suwan 3( S) C4( F) (A) and Su

wan 3( S) C4( SF) (B) and 2 inbred testers of the TC

method (Ki 45 for A and Ki 47 for B subpopulations,

respectively) were used. Hundred progenies from each

.method in both subpopulations were evaluated in the

2000 late rainy season at the National Com and Sor

ghum Research Center (Suwan Farm), Nakhon Rat

chasima. Ten highest-yielding entries selected from

each method in both subpopulations were grouped by u

sing their S4 seeds to form 4 synthetics. Fourteen

topcrosses of the 4 synthetics and 3 original populations

crossed with Ki 45 and Ki 47 (topcrosses), 21 popula

tion crosses of the 7 populations, and the 7 populations

per se were evaluated in the 2002 early rainy season at

Suwan Farm. Ten S6 lines from the highest-yielding se

lection of each method of ACO and BCO crossed with Ki

45 and Ki 47, respectively, were evaluated in the same

season. Their 10 S7 lines from the 2 methods of both

subpopulations were also evaluated for grain yield and

agronomic traits.

Results and Discussion

Genetic variability among the progenies evaluated over

both subpopulations showed that the S3 method was 4. 3

times greater than the TC method for all of 14 agronom

ic characters measured, and 2. 4 times for grain yield

(Table 1). The S3 method gave greater genetic variabil

ity among the S3 lines than among the S3 testcrosses of

the TC method because the S3 lines per se did not have

the interference of the genetic contribution of the tester.

The greater genetic variability of the S3 method agreed

with the theoretical study of Comstock (1964) and

comparative studies of SI and testcross (half-sib) per

formance of Genter and Alexander ( 1962), Lonnquist

and Lindsey ( 1964), Duclos and Crane (1968), Car

angal et ai. (1971), Genter (1973), Lamkey and Hal

lauer (1987), and Aekatasanawan (2002).

Correlation coefficients between the two methods

were 0.248 for grain yield and O. 211 for 14 agronomic

traits. The low correlation between line per se and test-

1 _

Section I: Maize Breeding

cross performance was less than O. 5 which was in good

agreement with the theoretical study of Smith ( 1986)

and comparative studies of Lonnquist and Lindsey

(1964), Hallauer and Lopez-Perez (1979), Jensen et

ai. (1983), and Aekatasanawan (2002) due to the

masking effects of favorable dominant alleles in the test

er. Over both subpopulations, numbers of common S3

lines of 1O-highest and 10 lowest-yielding groups were 4

and 0 lines, respectively. As S3 lines, the S3 method

gave higher mean yield of the 10-highest yielding group

than the TC method by 36. 70%, but had lower mean

yield of the 1O-lowest yielding group than the TC meth

od by 55.47% (Table 2). As testcrosses, the TC

method gave higher and lower mean yields than the S3

method by 16.33 and 27. 84%, respectively.

Table 1 Comparative genotypic coefficients of variation

(GCV, %) for grain yield and other agronomic characters

of the S3 lines per se and testcross methods for

evaluating each of 100 S3 of Suwan (S) C4 (F) and

Suwan 3( S) C4( SF) subpopulations, tested at Suwan

Farm in the 2000 late rainy season

Suwan 3( S) C4( F) Suwan 3( S) C4( SF)

Trait S31ines per S31inesx S31ines per S31inesx

set S3) Ki 45(TC) set S3) Ki 47(TC)

Grain yield (t/ha) 29.17 13.38 34.69 13. 11

Days to 50% anthesis( d) 2.55 0.85 3.37 1.78

Days to 50% silk (d) 1. 95 1.40 2.81 2.03

Plant height (em) 7.22 2.75 8.46 4.11

Ear height ( em) 9.70 5.40 11. 06 5.38

Root lodging ( 1-5) I 27.36 0.00 16.55 8.52

Stalk lodging ( %) 76.11 0.00 79.54 0.00

Foliar diseases ( 1-5) I 9.61 2.92 3.39 0.00

Husk cover (1-5) I 14.77 9.35 8.16 0.00

Plant aspect (1-5) I 12.17 0.00 13. 74 7.49

Ear aspect (1-5) I 18.23 10.22 13.47 7. 15

Rotten ears (% ) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Ears/plant (% ) 21. 97 2.00 16.10 8.43

Grain moisture (% ) 9.63 1. 28 9.94 0.00

Mean 17. 17 3.54 15.78 4.14

I Rating scores 1-5; 1 = best, 5 = poorest

Over both subpopulations, improved populations of

S3 and TC methods gave average grain yields of 5. 82

and 5.41 t/ha higher than that of ABCO by 11. 71 and

3. 84%, respectively (Table 3). Several reports indi

cated that the SI method was more effective than the TC

method for improving population yield (Genter and AI-
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Tabk 2 Mean grain yield of 8 selected groups of lines

and testcrosses of S3 line per se and testcross methods

in two maize subpopulations, tested at Suwan Farm in the

2000 late rainy season

exander, 1966; Burton et at. ,1971; Carangal et ai. ,

1971). Theoretical comparisons of different methods of

recurrent selection indicated that, in the absence of

overdominance, the 51 or 52 method is expected to be

appreciably more effective than the TC method for

changing population gene frequencies (Comstock,

1964; Wright, 1980).

I The underlined figure is the mean of the selected group for the indicated

method and paired figures in the same column are averages of the same

lines for the other testing methods

Mean of 10

selections I

As 5) lines

As testcrosses

As 5) lines

As teotcrosses

As 5) lines

As testcrosses

Selection method

H,'gh Low Low in % H'gh Lo
of high I w

-tlha- % -tlha-

Suwan 3( S) C4( F)

4. 96 1. 43 28. 8 3. 67 2. 64

6. 75 6. 10 90.4 7. 78 4. 26

Suwan 3( S) C4( SF)

3.98 0.84 21.1 2.87 2.48

7.20 6.39 88.8 8.45 4.76

MelUI or 2 subpopulations

4.47 1. 14 25. 6 3. 27 2. 56

6.98 6.25 89.5 8. 12 4.51

Low in %
of high

%

71. 9

54.8

86.4

56.3

78.3

55.5

Tabk 3 Mean grain yields (tlha, above diagonal)

and midparent heterosis (%, below diagonal) for the 21

population crosses and mean grain yield (tlha, on

diagonal) for 7 populations per se, evaluated at

Suwan Farm in the 2002 early rainy season

Population1 ABCO ACO A(5)) Cl A(TC)Cl BCO B(5)) Cl B(TC) Cl

ABCO 5.21 5.55 5.09 5.45 5.53 5.59 5.50

ACO 13.65 4.16 5.33 5.69 5.00 5.46 5.70

A(S))CI -6.69 8.11 5.70 5.44 5.34 4.97 5.80

A(TC)Cl 5. II 2.10 0.19 5.16 5.74 5.87 5.96

BCO 7.59 8.33 -0.84 12.21 5.07 5.32 6.23

B( 5)) CI 0.36 8.22 -14.52 5.86 -4.05 5.93 6.54

B(TC)CI I. 29 16. 19 22.01 9.06 15.25 12.95 5.65

Heterosis Mean 3. 55 12.77 1.38 9.09 6.42 I. 47 12.79

Cross Mean 5.45 5.46 5.33 5.69 5.54 5.57 5.96

1AB = 5uwan 3( 5) C4; A = 5uwan 3( 5) C4( F); B = 5uwan 3( 5) C4( 5F) .

I.'lD (0.05) =0.87t1ha; I.'lD (0.01) = I. 15t1ha

From inbred yield trial, the 53 and TC methods

gave non-significant average grain yield of 10-highest

yielding group between the method in A (1. 69 vs.

1. 66 t/ha) and B ( 1. 73 vs. 1. 83 t/ha) subpopula

tions (data not shown). The results of the inbreds

crossed with the inbred testers of to-highest yielding

groups also showed that the 53 and TC methods gave

nonsignificant average grain yield of the group between

the method in A (6.88 vs. 6.72 t/ha) and B (7. 15

vs. 7.00 t/ha) subpopulations (data not shown) .

The TC method gave average grain yield of im

proved populations crossed with other populations

(5. 82 t/ha) higher than those of ABCO and average of

ACO and BCO by 6.97 and 6.00%, respectively. The

53 method gave average yield of population crosses

(5.45 t/ha) equal to ABCO, but lower than the aver

age yield of ACO and BCO by . - o. 91 % (Table 3).

From the result of a diallel cross of 7 original and im-.

proved populations, the midparent heterosis means were

ranked as B( TC) C1 (12. 79%) > ACO ( 12. 77%) >
A ( TC) Cl (9.09%) > BCD (6.42%) > ABCO

(3.55%) > B (53) Cl (1.47%) > A (53) Cl

( 1. 38%). However, for improved populations crossed

with unrelated inbred testers, the 53 and TC methods

gave the average grain yields of 7.06 and 6.61 t/ha

higher than average grain yield of ACO and BCO by

7.13 and O. 30%, respectively (Table 4).

Tabk 4 Mean grain yields for 7 populations crossed

with inbred testers Ki 45 and Ki 47, evaluated at Suwan

Farm in the 2002 early rainy season

Inbred tester Mean Relat; ve to original

Population1 ( tlha) yield population ( % )

Ki 45 Ki 47 ( tlha) ABCO ACO,BCD

ABCO 6.68 7.33 7.01 100.00

ACO 6.82 6.58 6.70 95.58

A( 53) CI 6.66 7.36 7.01 100.00 106.37

A(TC) Cl 7.01 5.37 6. 19 88.30 93.93

BCO 6. 18 6. 78 6.48 92.44

B( 5)) Cl 6.88 7.34 7.11 101. 43 107.89

B(TC) CI 6.74 7.29 7.02 100.14 106.53

Mean for 2 populalions

ACO, BCD 6.50 6.68 6.59 94.01 100.00

A( 5)) Cl, B( 53) CI 6. 77 7.35 7.06 100.71 107. 13

A( Te), B( Te) 6. 88 6.33 6.61 94.29 100.30

1AB " Suwan 3( S) C4; A " 5uwan 3( 5) C4( F); B = 5uwan 3( 5) C4

(SF). LSD (0.05) = 0.87t1ha; LSD (0.01) = I. 15t1ha

---------1
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Table 2 Mean grain yield of 8 selected groups of lines

and testcrosses of S3 line per se and testcross methods

in two maize subpopulations, tested at Suwan Farm in the

2000 late rainy season

exander, 1966; Burton et at. , 1971; Carangal et at. ,
1971). Theoretical comparisons of different methods of

recurrent selection indicated that, in the absence of

overdominance, the 51 or 52 method is expected to be

appreciably more effective than the TC method for

changing population gene frequencies (Comstock,

1964; Wright, 1980).

I The underlined figure is the mean of the selected group for the indicated

method and paired figures in the same column are averages of the same

lines for the other testing methods

Mean of 10
selections I

As 53 lines

As testcrosses

As 5) lines

As testcrosses

As 5) lines

As testcrosses

Selection method

H,'gh Low Low in % H'gh Lo
of high 1 w

-tlha- % -tlha-

Suwan 3( S) C4( F)

4. 96 1. 43 28. 8 3. 67 2. 64

6.75 6.10 90.4 7.78 4.26

Suwan 3( S) C4( SF)

3.98 0.84 21.1 2.87 2.48

7.20 6.39 88.8 8.45 4.76

Mean of 2 subpopulaUons

4.47 I. 14 25. 6 3. 27 2. 56

6.98 6.25 89.5 8.12 4.51

Low in %
of high

%

71. 9

54.8

86.4

56.3

78.3

55.5

Table 3 Mean grain yields (tlha, above diagonal)

and midparent heterosis ( %, below diagonal) for the 21

population crosses and mean grain yield (tlha, on

diagonal) for 7 populations per se, evaluated at

Suwan Farm in the 2002 early rainy season

Population1 ABCO ACO A(53) CI A(TC)CI BCO B(S)) CI B(TC)CI

ABCO 5.21 5.55 5.09 5.45 5.53 5.59 5.50

ACO 13.65 4.16 5.33 5.69 5.00 5.46 5.70

A(S3)CI -6.69 8. II 5.70 5.44 5.34 4.97 5.80

A(TC) CI 5. II 2.10 0.19 5.16 5.74 5.87 5.96

BCO 7.59 8.33 -0.84 12.21 5.07 5.32 6.23

B(S)) CI 0.36 8.22 -14.52 5.86 -4.05 5.93 6.54

B(TC)CI J. 29 16. 19 22.01 9.06 15.25 12.95 5.65

Heterosis Mean 3. 55 12.77 1.38 9.09 6.42 I. 47 12.79

Cross Mean 5.45 5.46 5.33 5.69 5.54 5.57 5.96

1AB = Suwan 3( 5) C4; A = Suwan 3( S) C4( F); B =Suwan 3( S) C4( 5F) .

ISD (0.05) = 0.87t1ha; ISD (0.01) = J. 15t1ha

From inbred yield trial, the 53 and TC methods

gave non-significant average grain yield of lO-highest

yielding group between the method in A (1. 69 vs.

1. 66 t/ha) and B ( 1. 73 vs. 1. 83 t/ha) subpopula

tions (data not shown). The results of the inbreds

crossed with the inbred testers of lO-highest yielding

groups also showed that the 53 and TC methods gave

nonsignificant average grain yield of the group between

the method in A (6.88 vs. 6.72 t/ha) and B (7. 15

vs. 7.00 t/ha) subpopulations (data not shown) .

The TC method gave average grain yield of im

proved populations crossed with other populations

(5. 82 t/ha) higher than those of ABCO and average of

ACO and BCO by 6.97 and 6.00%, respectively. The

53 method gave average yield of population crosses

(5.45 t/ha) equal to ABCO, but lower than the aver

age yield of ACO and BCO by . - O. 91 % (Table 3).

From the result of a diallel cross of 7 original and im-.

proved populations, the midparent heterosis means were

ranked as B( TC) C1 (12. 79%) > ACO ( 12. 77%) >
A ( TC) Cl (9.09%) > BCO (6.42%) > ABCO

(3.55%) > B (53) Cl (1.47%) > A (53) Cl

( 1. 38%). However, for improved populations crossed

with unrelated inbred testers, the 53 and TC methods

gave the average grain yields of 7.06 and 6.61 t/ha

higher than average grain yield of ACO and BCO by

7.13 and O. 30%, respectively (Table 4).

Table 4 Mean grain yields for 7 populations crossed

with inbred testers Ki 45 and Ki 47, evaluated at Suwan

Farm in the 2002 early rainy season

Inbred tester Mean Relative to original

Population I
( tlha) yield population ( % )

Ki 45 Ki 47 ( tlha) ABCO ACO,BCD

ABCO 6.68 7.33 7.01 100.00

ACO 6.82 6.58 6.70 95.58

A( 53) Cl 6.66 7.36 7.01 100.00 106.37

A(TC) C1 7.01 5.37 6.19 88.30 93.93

BCO 6.18 6. 78 6.48 92.44

B( 53) Cl 6.88 7.34 7.11 101. 43 107.89

B(TC) CI 6.74 7.29 7.02 100.14 106.53

Mean for 2 populations

ACO, BCD 6.50 6.68 6.59 94.01 100.00

A( 5)) Cl, B( 53) CI 6. 77 7.35 7.06 100.71 107. 13

A( Te), B( Te) 6. 88 6.33 6.61 94.29 100.30

lAB = Suwan3(5)C4; A = Suwan3(5)C4(F); B = 5uwan3(5)C4

(SF). LSD (0.05) = 0.87t1ha; LSD (0.01) = 1. 15t1ha



In conclusion, the 53 method was more efficient in

evaluating 53 lines than the TC method for improving

yields of populations per se and populations crossed

with inbreds (topcrosses). However, the TC method

was more efficient in improving yields of population

crosses. Both methods were not different in selecting

high-yielding inbreds and hybrids.
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Abstract: Maize has an unparalleled genetic richness as is evident from the existence of an array of landrac

es in several countries. India harbors tremendous genetic diversity of maize in various agro -ecological regions,

particularly in the North - Eastern Himalayan (NEH) region. A study was undertaken with the specific objectives

of molecular characterization and population genetic analyses of selected Indian maize landraces , and evaluation

of agronomic performance of the landraces and their experimental crosses. Seventeen selected landraces from

diverse agro-ecologies, including 10 accessions from the NEH region, were analyzed using 27 polymorphic SSR

markers. The SSR markers were highly effective in differentiating the Indian maize landraces. Population genetic

analysis, including Wright's F statistics, of the S8R data revealed greater genetic divergence among the NEH

landraces in comparison with landraces/locals from other regions. The landraces/locals, along with the inter

population experimental crosses, were also evaluated for their agronomic performance at two locations in India

(Hyderabad and Delhi) during 2003 and 2004. Significant genotype x environment interactions were observed

with respect to the agronomic performance of the landraces as well as the experimental crosses. Nevertheless,

8athi local, Jaunpur local, Dausa local, Jhabua local and 851 among the landraces revealed excellent yield po

tential and adaptability. Comprehensive molecular characterization and analysis of agronomic performance of a

large set of Indian maize landraces, coupled with association genetic analysis, would not only provide valuable

insights into the population genetic structure, but also would aid in diversifying the genetic base of breeding ma

terials.

Key words: Maize, Landraces, 8SR markers, Population genetics, Agronomic performance

Introduction
The landraces of maize have immense potential for deri

ving elite gennplasm with enhanced productivity and a

daptive ability. These landraces/locals are developed

and selected for different environments and for specific

morphological characteristics by the fanners, in many

cases for more than a century. The genetic diversity of

landraces is, therefore, the most immediately useful

part of maize biodiversity. In the 1990s, maize land

races occupied 42% of the land under production in

less developed countries (CIMMYT, 1994). However,

genetic resources used in the maize breeding programs

around the world have been reported to represent less

than 10% of alllandraces, indicating that much of the

genetic diversity remains to be effectively utilized.

The maize in India is interesting because diverse,

genetically isolated populations have been cultivated 10-

cally, sometimes for over a century. Intensive selec

tions by the farmers for genetic uniformity, local adap

tation as well as for diverse agronomically important

characters led to the derivation of some unique maize

germplasm. In the North Eastern Himalayan (NEH)

region of India, particularly in the tribal areas of the

states of Arunachal Pradesh, Nagaland, Assam, Ma

nipur, Meghalaya, Tripura and Sikkim, significant di

versity with respect to maize landraces was earlier re

ported (Singh, 1977 ). Molecular technologies can

complement the conventional breeding efforts in the ef

fective characterization and utilization of such genetic

resources. Recent studies in India highlighted the utili

ty of the maize SSR markers in DNA fingerprinting and

analysis of genetic diversity in the elite Indian maize in

bred lines, besides QTL mapping (Prasanna and Hois

ington, 2003). However, the NEH landraces or even
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those from other regions of India have not been system

atically analyzed using molecular markers. A study was

therefore undertaken with the specific objectives of mo

lecular characterization and population genetic analysis

of selected Indian maize landraces, and evaluation of

their agronomic performance.

Materials and Methods

The maize accessions selected for this study include (i)

7 popular 10cals/OPVs (Jaunpur local, Sathi local,

Bhowali local, Dausa local, Nagdia local, Arabhavi lo

cal and Jhabua local); and (ii) 10 landraces from vari

ous states of the NEH region, including Arunachal

Pradesh (AI), Meghalaya (M21), Nagaland (N4,

N35), Sikkim (S2, S23 and Sikkim Selection), Tripu

ra (1'2, 1'26)' and West Bengal (K2). Two Indian

maize inbred lines, CM139 and CM140, which were

comprehensively characterized using molecular mark

ers, were used as "reference lines". The selected ac

cessions were analyzed using a DNA pooled - sampling

strategy (Dubreuil et al., 1999). Seven maize locals

and five of the NEH accessions (AI, K2, M21, N35

and Sikkim Selection) were represented by two bulks

each, having 24 plants per bulk, as per the procedure

suggested by Mohammadi and Prasanna (2003). Anal

ysis for the other entries was carried on a single bulk of

DNA from 48 plants in each case. A set of 27 polymor

phic SSR markers, covering different bin locations were

analyzed in this study. The SSR primers were synthe

sized by Research Genetics Inc., USA, using the for

ward and reverse primer sequence information available

in public domain (MaizeGDB; hUp: / /www. agron.

missouri. edu) .

For each SSR marker, "Polymorphism Information

Content" (PIC) was determined as per standard proce

dure (Mohammadi and Prasanna, 2003). Genetic sim

ilarity (GS) based on SSR data was calculated for all

possible pairs of genotypes using Jaccard's (1908) coef

ficient, and further analyzed to produce an agglomera

tive hierarchical classification by employing UPGMA

clustering algorithm (using NTSYSpc ver. 2. 11 ) .

Bootstrap analysis was undertaken on the SSR dataset

section I: Maize Breeding

using the WINBOOT (hup: / /www.irri.org).Principal

Component Analysis (PCA) was carried out using NT

SYS-pc 2. 11 to summarize the variation of the original

SSR dataset, and to make a graphical presentation of

the results. To determine the genetic structure of the

maize landraces, several population genetic parame

ters, including Wright's Fst statistics, were estimated

using POPGENE software.

For evaluation of the yield performance of the Indi

an maize landraces (7 popular locals as listed above +

20 NEH landraces) and their experimental crosses,

field trials were undertaken at (i) Maize Winter Nurser

y, Hyderabad during Rabi( winter) 2003 - 2004, and

(ii) IAR! Experimental Farm, New Delhi during Kharif

(monsoon season) 2004. An array of yield compo

nents, including male flowering, female flowering,

plant height, ear height, ears per plant, total grain

weight per plot, 100 - kernel weight, ear length, ear

diameter, no. of kernel rows, no. of kernels per row,

kernel number per ear) were recorded, and the data

sets were analyzed using appropriate statistical proce

dures.

Results and Discussion

SSR analysis

The present study is the first detailed assessment of the

genetic diversity in the Indian maize landraces using

SSR markers. Data from 27 SSR loci covering various

locations in the maize genome were utilized for statisti

cal analysis. Ninety-six SSR alleles were found for the

27 SSR loci, at an average of 3. 55 alleles per locus.

Twenty-one out of the 96 SSR alleles were found to be

"unique" or "rare", with frequency less than or equal

to O. 10. The maximum number of such unique alleles

(12) could be observed in the maize landraces/locals,

followed by the "reference" inbreds (10 alleles). The

PIC values ranged from O. 16 to O. 82. Cluster analysis

revealed the high genetic similarities between the bulks

of a specific landrace, thereby grouping them invariably

together. The bulks of Arabhavi local and Jaunpur local

showed the closest genetic similarities. Nevertheless,

sizable variation could be observed between the bulks of
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Table 1 Population genetic diversity parameters

estimated for the selected Indian maize landraces/locals

Wright's F statistics were estimated based on the SSR

dataset for the landraces under study (Table 1). The

mean number of effective alleles per locus was 2. 56

and 2. 78 for the landraces/locals from the non-NEH

region and the NEH region, respectively, while the o

verall allelic richness was 3. 33. A higher percentage of

polymorphic loci was found in NEH lines (85. 19%) as

compared to other OPVs/locals (77. 78%). Observed

heterozygosity was higher in the landraces from the non

- NEH region (0. 35) than that of the NEH (0. 31) ,

while the overall heterozygosity across all the entries

was O. 33. The overall Fit mean value was O. 312 which

meant that 31. 2% of total variation was between the

populations and 68. 8% of the total variation observed

was within the populations. The Fst values, indicating

the reduction in fixation index due to differences among

the sub-populations, ranged from 0.27 (um.d014) to

0.94 (phi057) , with the overall mean Fst value being

0.62. The Fst value for the NEH maize lines (0.60)

was significantly higher than that of the locals (0. 47) .

These observations clearly revealed that these popula

tions do not conform to the Hardy-Weinberg equilibri

um. The homozygotes were found to be favored against

the heterozygotes, indicating that selection pressures

have been operating on these populations. The predom

inant type of selection expected on such locals/landrac

es could be those exerted by the farmers in favor of spe

cific characteristics.

A = Mean number of alleles per locus; n, = Effective number of alleles;

P = Proportion of polymorphic loci; Ho = Observed heterozygosity; H, =
Expected heterozygosity

i
0.980.820.67

Jaccaros Coefficiant

82.0

I •
0.36

51~.9~ _

Figure 1 Dendrogram depicting the genetic

relationships among the Indian maize landracesllocals

based on SSR dataset. Bootstrap values are indicated

at each node in the dendrogram

Jhabua local, Nagdia local and Sathi local (Figure 1) .

The analysis distinguished landraces/locals from di

verse geographical regions (Group I-North-west and

Central India; Group II-Bhowali local from Uttaran

chal; Group III-Sikkim Selection developed at IARI,

New Delhi, based on landraces from Sikkim; Group

IV-Iandraces from Arunachal, West Bengal and Megha

laya; Group V-CMI39 and CM140, the highly diver

gent "reference" inbred lines; Group VI-landraces from

Nagaland, Tripura and Sikkim. The dendrogram clear

ly revealed greater genetic divergence among the NEH

landraces in comparison with the 10cals/OPVs; and the

distinct genetic make-up of the two "reference" inbred

lines as compared to the landraces/locals. Bootstrap a

nalysis under high stringency (1 000 permutations) re

vealed strong statistical support to several nodes in the

dendrogram, with values more than 60% - 70% (Fig

ure 1). PCA further aided in dissecting the genetic re

lationships among the various entries.

Important population genetic parameters such as

allele richness, number of effective alleles per locus,

observed heterozygosity, expected heterozygosity and

Agronomic performance of landraces and their ex

perimental crosses

Analyses of datasets from Hyderabad and New Delhi re

vealed that the Indian landraces are not only genetically



diverse but also offer significant variability with respect

to diverse Yil:'ld-related chanwters ( Figure 2). Particu

larly promising at Hyderabad were 5athi local, Jhabua

local. 5-51 and 5-28, while Jaunpur local, Dausa local

and 551 displayed excellent potential at Delhi. Among

the NEH maize germplasm. 551 and Sikkim 5election

were found promising at both Hyclerabad and Delhi, in

dicating their adaptive ability. The landraces/locals,

such as Sathi local. Jaunpur local, Jhabua local, Dau

sa local and 551, could be potentially utilized for cleri

ving better source populations in maize breeding pro

grams in India. Evaluation of yield performance of ex

perimental crosses, derived using the seven locals from

the non-NEH region, led to the identification of 5athi

local and Dausa local as the best general combiners at

Hyderabad and Delhi, respectively. At Hyclerabacl,

Sathi local x Jhabua local, 5athi local x Dausa local,

and Jhabua local x Arabhavi local showed top ranks

for selreral yield components, while at Delhi, Dausa lo

cal x Jaunpur local, Dausa local x Jhabua local, and

Bhowali local x Arabhavi local were found to be highly

promising. Some entries even outpel{onlled the popular

hybrid, Parkash, indicating the tremendous genetic po

tential of these landraces in improving maize productivi

ty, particularly through population improvement.

Figure 2 Ear diversity in some Indian maize landraces

section I: Maize Breeding

Prospects

The present study serves as a foundation for an inten

sive analysis and utilization of genetic diversity availa

ble in the Indian maize landraees. At IARI, New

Delhi, we have initiated a program for comprehensive

analyses of nearly 400 Ilwize accessions from diverse

geographical areas in India. \Vith lhe availability of ge

netically codominant microsateJlite markers spanning

the maize genome, sequence information for an array of

agronomically important genes. and powerful statistical

approaches such as association genetics, there are now

immense opp0l1unit.ies for effective characterization and

utilization of the untapped genetic potential of the maize

landraces.
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Studies of the genetic structure of the Iowa Corn Borer

Synthetic #1 (CB) and Iowa Stiff Stalk Synthetic ( SS)

maize populations are of particular significance be

cause these are the heterotic groups that form the basis

of the modern hybrid corn industry. Both populations

have undergone reciprocal recurrent selection since

1949 and have consequently had complementary al

leles fixed through selection. Previous studies had an

alyzed 82 restriction fragment length polymorphism

(RFLP) loci in CB and SS at two time points ( Cycle °
and Cycle 12). Those results led us to believe that ex

amining changes in allele frequencies in these two

populations is a valuable approach to exploring ge

nome-wide changes resulting from reciprocal recurrent

selection. We saw evidence for changes in allele fre

quency at 17 % of all loci measured that could not be

explained by genetic drift alone. Instead, these chan

ges appeared to be due to selection and, therefore,

warranted further investigation.

We measured the progress of this program in terms of

between-and within-population genetic differentiation by

analyzing the variation at 86 SSR loci among plants sam

pled from eight groups (progenitors, Cycle 0, Cycle 1,

Cycle 3, Cycle 6, Cycle 9, Cycle 12, and Cycle 15) III

each population. The progenitors used to form these popu

lations show a high amount of variation (3. 38 alleles/lo

cus). As the RRS program proceeds, the variation de

creases (Cycle 15, 1. 88alleles/locus). Plants within

groups have a larger amount of genetic variation (66%)

than groups within populations (13%) or between popula

tions (21 % ). The repartitioning of variation from within

populations (96% in progenitors) to between populations

(58% in Cycle 15) over time is consistent with theoretical

expectations of divergence between the populations. These

intermediate time points represent a comprehensive genet

ic look within CB and SS to evaluate the molecular-level

changes occurring as a result of reciprocal recurrent selec

tion.
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Application of SSR Markers in Maize Varietal Identifica
tion and Protection
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Abstract: Two hundred and twenty-two maize inbred lines and 86 hybrids widely used or being promoted in

China were analyzed by SSR (Simple Sequence Repeat). A highly effective, accurate and reliable molecular

testing technique system was developed based on the SSR technique. A DNA fingerprinting database of Chi

nese major hybrids was constructed. A set of core primers was screened and the related PC software was devel

oped to apply in maize varietal identification. The feasibility and future of an established molecular testing system

for maize varietal identification and protection is discussed.

Key words: Maize, SSR marker, Hybrid, Varietal identification, Purity test, Variety protection

Introduction

Varietal identification includes seed purity testing and

genuineness discrimination. Genuineness discrimination

also includes identity and parentage identification ( such

as triplet parentage identification and alleged parentage

identification, ). Traditional methods, such as morpho

logical traits, isozymes and storage proteins have been

investigated for varietal identification, but showed obvi

ous limitations, and were often easily influenced by en

vironment. DNA molecular markers, in particular

SSRs, have emerged as a powerful tool in varietal iden

tification. The purpose of this study was to establish

SSR protocols, for generating a DNA fingerprinting da

tabase and applying it in varietal identification and in

tellectual property protection of maize hybrids.

Materials and Methods

Two hundred-and-twenty-two maize (Zea mays 1.) in

bred lines and 86 Chinese commercial hybrids were

used for fingerprinting. Sequences of SSR primers were

quarried from the Maize GDB (2003), and synthesized

by the Shanghai - Sangon Company.

PIC (polymorphism information content) value,

an important parameter for SSR primers, was calculated

according to Bostein et ai. (1980):

n n -1 n

PIC=I -( 'Lp2
) - 'L 'L 2pZp Z

1 L i=lj=i+1 L J

DP (discrimination power) is critical for primers used

in identical identification. The higher the DP, the

stronger the discrimination power of the primer is. DP

was calculated according to Rou et al. (2001):
n n-l n

DP=I-( 'Lpz ) - 'L 'L 2P7pZ
1 L i = Ij = i + 1 )

TDP (total discrimination power) for multi-primers:
k

TDP =1 - QI X Qz X Q3 XQ4 x· .. X Qk =1 - }]Qi

EP (Excluding probability of paternity) is critical for

parentage identification. The higher the EP, the stron

ger the excluding power of a primer for the non-real par

ent is. EP is calculated according to Ohno et al.

(1982) :
n n -1 n

EP= 'LP(l-P)Z(1 -P +pZ) + 'L 'L PP(P
i =1 t L L L i = Ij = i + 1 l) L

+P) (I - Pi - P) Z(Triplet parentage identifica

tion)
n n-] n

EP=I/JI-PY +2i~li=f;./iPlI -Pi _P)Z(AI_

leged parentage identification)

where Pi' Pi is the frequency of i'h and j'h allele, re

spectively (i ¥- J), and n is allele number:

CEP (Cumulate excluding probability of paternity) for

multi-primers:
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k

=1 - IT =1(l-EP),
LR (Likelihood) is the ratio of Al and Az' where Ai is

the probability that a RH (Random hybrid) is the

known hybrid, and Az is the probability that a DH

(Disputed hybrid) is the accuser's known hybrid.

Based on a great deal of statistical analysis, a critical

point threshold (0. 001) for identity identification was

determined in advance. It is sure for LR <0. 001 when

ever DH is a tortuous case.

PI (Paternity Index) is .the ratio of Ho and HI'

where Ho is the probability that Ap ( Assumed parent) is

the hybrids parent and H] is the probability that Rp

(Random parents) is the hybrids parent. RPP ( Rela

tive probability of parentage) = [PI/( PI + 1)] x

100%. It is acceptable for RPP > 95% and it is sure

for RPP >99% whenever Rp is a tortuous case.

Results

Establishment of DNA fingerprinting protocols

Following the protocols developed in CIMMYT ABC

(1998), standard DNA fingerprinting procedures espe

cially for varietal identification were optimized and es

tablished, including rapid DNA extraction, PCR ampli

fication, gel electrophoresis, silver staining, and data

scoring (Li et at., 2003).

Selection of core primers and establishment of

DNA fingerprinting database

Based on clear amplification profiles, good reproduc

ibility, PIC> O. 500, and co-dominance, 50 primers

were selected from 320 candidate primers using 15 elite

inbred lines, and then used to establish the DNA fin-

gerprinting database of 86 maize hybrids and the rele

vant parent lines. Ten core primers were selected and

employed in identical identification and parentage iden

tification (Table 1) .

Application of DNA fingerprinting protocols in vari

etal identification

We developed a unified kit for 86 hybrids, including

SSR primers, and standard markers, which can be

used for rapid tests of seed purity. It was clear that SSR

markers were more advantageous than isozymes or stor

age proteins in seed purity tests. For example, they

separated CAVI08 (Figure 1) and Yuyu27 (Figure 2),

which cannot be distinguished using storage proteins.

Table 1 Ten core SSR primers used

in genuineness discrimination

Core primer Bin No. Allele No. PIC

phi056 1. 01 4 0.633

phi96100 2.01 8 O. 795

phi053 3.05 6 0.591

phion 4.00 4 0.539

phi085 5.06 4 O. 702

Core primer Bin No. Allele No. PIC

bnlg107 6.01 7 O. 708

phi034 7.02 5 0.538

phi080 8.08 -8.09 5 0.629

phi065 9.03 4 0.634

umclO61 10.06 4 0.526

The critical point thresholds for identity identifica

tion and parentage identification of maize were deter

mined and a Fingerprinting Database Management Soft

ware was developed. Figures 4 and 5 show the window

interfaces of software where SSR is used in identity i

dentification and parentage identification, respectively.

An ID code (01100001010001000100011001010

0000010010110010010001) of a disputed hybrid was

compiled in identity identification ( Figure 3), in which

it was matched with those of all the known hybrids in

tum in the fingerprinting database. The database man

agement software automatically calculates the appropri

ate PI of all possible combinations, saves the maximum

PI, and generates an identification report (Figure 4) .

The ID code of an unknown hybrid (01100001010

0010001000110010100000010010110010010001) was

validated in parentage identification, in which it was

matched in tum with those of all the known parent combi

nations in the fingerprinting database. The database man

agement software automatically calculates the appropriate

PI of all possible combinations, saves the maximum PI,

and generates an identification report (Figure 5) .
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M12 34567 8 91011121314151617181920212223242526272829303132333435363738394041424344454647M

Figure 1 SSR profile of CAUl08 hybrid, parental lines and mixed seeds amplified by phio72. 1 - 5: male

line X178, 6 -42: hybrid CAU108 and mixed seeds, 43 -47: female line HC, M: molecular standard

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 M

Figure 2 SSR profile of Yuyu27 hybrid and parental lines amplified by umcl277. 1 - 8: male line 53Xua03,

9 -16: hybrid Yuyu27, 17 -24: female line Du321, M: molecular standard

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 M

Figure 3 An example of identity identification of a disputed hybrid by the 10 core primers. 1 - 20: ten paired

core primers (order as in Table 1), M: molecular standard
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Figure 4 An example of a report interface for identity identification
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Figure 5 An example of a report interface for parentage identification

Conclusions ( K2000-20- 43) .

SSR markers arc more sensitive, exact and stable than

isozymes or storage protein markers for use in varietal i

dentification of maize hybrids. The Fingeq:)]inting Data

base Management Software developed in the AMBIO

NET - China Laboratory proved reliable and convenient

to manage the identity and parentage identifications of

maize hybrids. This software is a helpful tool for use in

intellectual propelty protection.
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Abstract: Based on the principles of shuttle breeding and the theories of inheritance of combining ability, a

novel method of synchronous directive shuttle breeding (SDSB) was established to overcome the weakness of

lacking directionality in conventional maize-breeding program. By using the F2 population of Hybrid 3163 from the

U. S. Corn Belt as base population through shuttling between Sichuan and Hainan, China, after repeated test

crossing 'the individual plants selected from the early S1 and its derived S3 segregating generations, with elite in

bred lines 48-2 and 698-3 as testers, followed by multi-location trails and directive selection, two new maize in

bred lines, K169 and K236, and three corresponding hybrids, Zhenghong2, Zhenghong6 and Zhenghong 115,

were developed synchronously within 5 -6 years. The hybrids have many merits, including high yields, quality

grains, multi-resistance to diseases and lodging, relatively ideal plant types and wider adaptation. The results

demonstrate that SDSB is a valuable method to realize the goalof simultaneous breeding for both inbred lines and

hybrids, hence increasing breeding efficiency.

Key words: Maize, Breeding method, Early generation testing, Synchronous directive shuttle breed

ing, SDSB

Introduction

Maize is an open-pollinated crop. The inbred-hybrid

method is an effective conventional breeding method to

utilize F1 heterosis ( Duvick, 2001). The conventional

maize-breeding program includes two steps of develo

ping inbred lines and then the hybrids. It often takes

6 - 8 years/generations to obtain the largely homozy

gous inbred lines with the most favorable alleles

through the inbreeding, separation and selection. It

usually costs 3 - 4. years to obtain the combination and

identify its productivity, disease resistance and adapta

bility ( Liu, 2001). Moreover, it still needs 2 - 3 more

years to carry on the regional trails and to get certifica

tion for hybrid release. Therefore, a conventional

maize-breeding program commonly takes 8 - 10 years

or more from the development of inbred lines to the

breeding of a successful hybrid. Hence the breeding

process can be rather long with a heavy workload but

low efficiency.

The shuttle breeding system runs two breeding cy

cles each year and thus accelerates generation advance-

ment over time. It also benefits the screening of charac

ters such as photoperiod sensitivity, disease resistance,

and adaptability (Borlaug, 1995; Braun et at. , 1996) .

The combining ability of late generations is correlated

with that of the early ones (Liu, 2001), accordingly it

should be reliable to select the hybrids in early genera

tions directly by early generation testing. Based on

these principles, the objective of this study was to de

velop a new method of synchronous directive shuttle

breeding (SDSB) in maize, by which shuttle breeding

between north and south was combined with early gen

eration testing on individual plants selected from the Sl

segregating generation using elite inbred lines as testers

followed by multi-location trials on the resulting test

crosses to obtain S2 lines of desirable characters and

high combining ability with specific testers. This proce

dure is repeated on S3 to get S4 lines. Such an approach

enables us to develop superior hybrids and inbred lines

synchronously, thus overcoming shortcomings of being

time-consuming and non-directive in conventional

maize-breeding programs and increasing breeding effi-

clency.
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Materials and Methods
Breeding inbred lines

In the summer of 1998, over 200 F2 plants of Hybrid

3163 from the U. S. Corn Belt were grown in Ya'an,

Sichuan. According to the breeding objectives, more

than 20 plants with the desired characters of good

growth, ideal plant type and high resistance to disea

ses were selected for artificial self-pollination. The

total 15 mature ears of self-pollinated plants were

harvested and stored separately after recording their

pedigree. In the winter of the same year, S\ lines

were cultivated in Linshui, Hainan, with 40 - 80

plants in each line. About 5 - 15 excellent plants of

each line were selected for selfing to obtain S2' By

this repeated procedure, the segregating populations

were shuttled: summer in Sichuan and winter in

Hainan every year. Through the pedigree method,

the new maize inbred lines K169 and K236 were de

veloped from 3163 - 1693 (S7) and 3163 - 2365

( S7)' respectively, in 2001.

Synchronous directive breeding of hybrids

In the winter of 1998, the elite inbred lines 48-2 and

698-3 were planted as testers in Hainan. Individual

plants of total 86 from the best line 3163-S\ were se

lected for selfing to obtain S2' and at the same time the

86 plants were test-crossed by applying the remaining

pollen to testers. There were 2 - 3 ears crossed for each

combination. The self-pollinated plants and their corre

sponding S2 combinations were recorded in the pedigree

and numbered in pairs. Testcrosses were subjected to

field tests in Ya'an in 1999. Each combination of 28

plants was grown in each plot with 3 replications. Three

combinations with high heterosis of S2 testcrosses were

preliminarily identified and selected by comparison with

the checks. By repeating the same process, we devel

oped 3 top combinations of S4 from S3' except 78 indi

vidual plants from S3' by using 10 ears of each tester

and carrying out three location trials in 2000. Similar

ly, the best plants from two almost stable elite S5 lines

were chosen to reproduce 3 combinations in the winter

of 2000, and so on for S7 in 2001. Two combinations,

ZH002 and ZH006, passing Sichuan regional trials

during 2001 - 2002, were approved for release in

2003, and named Zhenghong 6 and Zhenghong 2, re

spectively. A third combination ZH115 followed the

previous two during 2002 - 2003, and approved in

2004, named as Zhenghongl15.

Results

Yield heterosis of the early generation testcrosses:

In the early segregating generations derived from the

base population, the testcrosses between the best single

plant and testers showed strong yield heterosis. Three

S2 testcrosses had 15% yield heterosis over the check

hybrids. In the same manner, the corresponding S4

testcrosses had over 20% heterosis (Table 1). This

demonstrated that the directive selection of the early

generation testcrosses based on heterosis was reliable,

and might correlate with the hereditable combining abil

ity.

Table 1 Yield heterosis of testcrosses in early segregating generations

Ya'an, Single cross 73

Ya'an, Chuandan9

Ya'an, Chengdan14

Location & CK hybridsTestcross Yield ± CV' Yield (CK) ± CV" Heterosis
(kg/ha, %) (kg/ha, %) over CK (%)

48-2 X 3163-16 5 941. 5 5144.2 15.5

48-2 X 3163-23 7309.5 5 512.5 32.6

698-3 X 3163-16 6795.8 5417.3 25.5

48-2 X 3163 -1693 7991.3±7.9 6 543. 5 ± 12. 5 22. 1

48-2 X 3163 - 2365 7956.0 ±27. 2 6 186.4 ± 34.5 28.6

Ya'an & Jiangyou, Single cross 73; Ziyang, Chengdan14

Hongya, Single cross 73; Xichang, Chuandanl0; Ziy
ang, Chengdan14

698-3 x3163 -1693 6504.0 ± 16. 5 5 125.5 ± 18. 2 26.9 Ya'an & Hongya, Single cross 73; Ziyang, Chengdan14

Year

2000

1999

* Yield = Average value of 3 trials in different ecological zones in 2000; CV = Coefficient of variation

_____1



Yields of hybrids in regional trials

In Sichuan maize regional trials, three hybrids had no

ticeable yield increases compared with the check hy

brids in two successive years (Table 2). Among them,

ZH002 and ZH006 ranked first in the two-year-trial.

Section I: Maize Breeding

ZH002 was the first maIze hybrid with over a 10%

yield increase compared with the new check, Chuan

danl5. The yield increase of ZH006 exceedee the Chi

nese national criterion of breakthrough varieties in the

Maize Breeding Key Project (yield increase ~ 15%).

Table 2 Yields of hybrids in Sichuan regional trials during 2001 - 2003

Hybrid' Year
Yield Yield (CK) Over CK

Rank Remarks
( kg/hal ( kg/hal (%)

2001 7651. 0 6962.0 9.9 I

ZH002 2002 7499.0 6788.0 10.5 1 Group 2 trial of mountainous regions, 17 Sites, Chuandan15 as CK

Average 7575.0 6875.0 10.2 1

2001 7309.5 6390.0 14.4 1

ZH006 2002 7914.0 6676.5 18.5 1 Group B trial of plateau & hilly areas, 23 Sites, Chengdan14 as CK

Average 7 611. 8 6533.3 16.6 1

2002 7473.0 6956.0 7.5 2

ZH1l5 2003 7 135.0 6799.0 4.9 3 Group 1 trial of mountainous regions, 20 Sites, Chuandanl5 as CK

Average 7304.0 6878.0 6.2 2

* ZHOO2 = 48-2 X 3163-2365 (55) in 2001, 48-2 x K236 in 2002; ZHOO6 = 3163-1693 (55) x 698-3 in 2001, K169 x698-3 in 2002; ZH1l5 = K169 X

48-2

Kernel quality of hybrids

The test results from the Chengdu Food and Feed Qual

ity Supervision and Inspection Center under the guid

ance of the National Foodstuff Bureau (Table 3) indi

cated that three hybrids had excellent commodity char-

acters, fine comprehensive quality and wide usage po

tential. They have not only excellent fodder quality,

but also good raw material qualities for use in food pro

cessing ( except Zhenghong 115) and starch fermenta

tion.

Table 3 Kernel quality of hybrids

Volume weight Protein Lysine Oil Starch Reaching Chinese standard level'
Hybrid

(g/L) (%) (%) (%) (% ) Commodity Feed Food Industry

Zhenghong 2 768 10.8 O. 35 5.0 73.0 2 2

Zhenghong 6 732 10.8 O. 32 4.2 73. 1 2 2

Zhenghong 115 774 9.9 O. 31 4.8 75. 7 2 3

* Commodity = GB 1353-1999; Feed = GB/T 17890-1999; Food = NY/T 519-2000; Industry = GB/T 8613-1999

Stress resistance of hybrids

After 2 years of identification by artificial inoculation

from the Plant Protection Institute of the Sichuan Acad

emy of Agricultural Sciences, it was shown that the

three hybrids had middling to high resistance to six ma

jor maize diseases and com borer, except that Zheng

hong 2 was infected by head smut. However, the

check, Chuandan15, was infected by head smut, ban

ded leaf and sheath blight and MDMV, and the check

Chengdanl4, by turcicum leaf blight, maydis leaf

blight and MDMV. This indicated that the comprehen-

sive resistance index of the hybrids to diseases and in

sect was higher than that of the checks. The hybrids

had strong root systems, stiff and tensile stalks with

strong resistance to lodging and drought, while Zheng

hong 2 showed higher tolerance to barren soil and thus

wider adaptability.

Comparison of inbred lines

After the investigations in Sichuan for 3 years, the

major characters of two inbred lines, K169 and

K236, were identified and are compared in Table

Yields of hybrids in regional trials

In Sichuan maize regional trials, three hybrids had no

ticeable yield increases compared with the check hy

brids in two successive years (Table 2). Among them,

ZH002 and ZH006 ranked first in the two-year-trial.

Section I: Maize Breeding

ZH002 was the first maIze hybrid with over a 10%

yield increase compared with the new check, Chuan

danl5. The yield increase of ZH006 exceedee the Chi

nese national criterion of breakthrough varieties in the

Maize Breeding Key Project (yield increase ~ 15%).

Table 2 Yields of hybrids in Sichuan regional trials during 2001 - 2003

Hybrid' Year
Yield Yield (CK) Over CK

Rank Remarks
( kg/hal ( kg/hal (%)

2001 7 651. 0 6962.0 9.9 I

ZH002 2002 7499.0 6788.0 10.5 I Group 2 trial of mountainous regions, 17 Sites, Chuandan15 as CK

Average 7575.0 6875.0 10.2 I

2001 7309.5 6390.0 14.4 1

ZH006 2002 7914.0 6676.5 18.5 I Group B trial of plateau & hilly areas, 23 Sites, Chengdan14 as CK

Average 7 611. 8 6533.3 16.6 1

2002 7473.0 6956.0 7.5 2

ZH115 2003 7 135.0 6799.0 4.9 3 Group I trial of mountainous regions, 20 Sites, Chuandanl5 as CK

Average 7304.0 6878.0 6.2 2

* ZH002 = 48-2 X 3163-2365 (S5) in 2001, 48-2 X K236 in 2002; ZHOO6 = 3163-1693 (S5) x 698-3 in 2001, KI69 x698-3 in 2002; ZH115 = KI69 X

48-2

Kernel quality of hybrids

The test results from the Chengdu Food and Feed Qual

ity Supervision and Inspection Center under the guid

ance of the National Foodstuff Bureau (Table 3) indi

cated that three hybrids had excellent commodity char-

acters, fine comprehensive quality and wide usage po

tential. They have not only excellent fodder quality,

but also good raw material qualities for use in food pro

cessing ( except Zhenghong 115) and starch fermenta

tion.

Table 3 Kernel quality of hybrids

Volume weight Protein Lysine Oil Starch Reaching Chinese standard level'
Hybrid

(g/L) (%) (%) (%) (% ) Commodity Feed Food Industry

Zhenghong 2 768 10.8 0.35 5.0 73.0 2 2

Zhenghong 6 732 10.8 0.32 4.2 73. I 2 2

Zhenghong 115 774 9.9 O. 31 4. 8 75. 7 2 3

* Commodity = GB 1353-1999; Feed = GB/T 17890-1999; Food = NY/T 519-2000; Industry = GB/T 8613-1999

Stress resistance of hybrids

After 2 years of identification by artificial inoculation

from the Plant Protection Institute of the Sichuan Acad

emy of Agricultural Sciences, it was shown that the

three hybrids had middling to high resistance to six ma

jor maize diseases and com borer, except that Zheng

hong 2 was infected by head smut. However, the

check, Chuandan15, was infected by head smut, ban

ded leaf and sheath blight and MDMV, and the check

Chengdanl4, by turcicum leaf blight, maydis leaf

blight and MDMV. This indicated that the comprehen-

sive resistance index of the hybrids to diseases and in

sect was higher than that of the checks. The hybrids

had strong root systems, stiff and tensile stalks with

strong resistance to lodging and drought, while Zheng

hong 2 showed higher tolerance to barren soil and thus

wider adaptability.

Comparison of inbred lines

After the investigations in Sichuan for 3 years, the

major characters of two inbred lines, K169 and

K236, were identified and are compared in Table
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4. In addition, both inbred lines had strong resist

ance to major maize diseases and corn borer. Their

root systems were well developed and the stalks stiff

and tensile with strong resistance to lodging and

drought. They were insensitive to photoperiod with

a wide adaptability. Furthermore, inbred line

K169 also had high combining ability with testers

48-2 and 698-3.

Table 4 Comparison of characteristics of inbred lines

Inbred line
Growth Plant height Ear height Leaves Branches Ear length Rows Kernels loo-kernel Yield!plant

period( d) (cm) (cm) Iplant Itassel (cm) lear lrow weight( g) ( g)

KI69 1I8 210 80 17 7 -10 16 -17 16 28 26.0 1I6.5

K236 120 220 100 20 -21 5 -9 18 16 30 22.0 105.6

Discussion and Conclusions
In SDSB, the excellent individual plants derived from

SI were selected for selfing in winter in the south of

China, and they were simultaneously test-crossed.

Through the identification of S2 testcrosses in the north

in the following year, a great number of S3 lines de

rived from poor S2 lines could be rejected in the early

generations, and thus attention could be focused on'

the few excellent S3 lines.. The selection process was

repeated until the inbred lines became almost homozy

gous and stable. In this way, not only the breeding

populations were maintained at lower population lev

els, saving manpower, material resources and ex

pense, but also the new inbred lines with high combi

ning ability with the testers could be selected accurate

ly and efficiently.

After repeated multi-location trials for the early S2

and their corresponding S4 testcrosses, the best combi

nations could be directly selected. When the elite test

crosses were identified, the characters, including

growth period, plant type, ears and kernels, among the

individual plants for inbred lines were almost homozy

gous and stable (S5)' and the selected combinations

could be reproduced for regional trails. This procedure

allowed the breeding of inbred lines and hybrids to be

carried out synchronously, hence greatly accelerating

the advancement of hybrid breeding.

In summary, SDSB did not follow the conventional

maize breeding process. Through the shuttle breeding

between north and south and the repeated test-crossing

individual plants selected from the early SI and its de

rived S3 segregating generations with elite testers, fol

lowed by multi-location trails and directive selection,

the breeding of maize inbred lines and hybrids could be

achieved synchronously and directionally. With this

method, the inbred lines K169 and K236, and their

corresponding hybrids Zhenghong 2, Zhenghong 6 and

Zhenghong 115 were developed within 5 - 6 years. Our

results proved that SDSB was highly applicable to maize

breeding.
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Abstract: A SSR marker system (including 52 primers from AMBIONET) was used in 2003 -2004 for deter

mination of genetic diversity among 72 inbred lines, including 51 lines from National Maize Research Institute of

Vietnam, 1 line from USA and 20 inbred lines from CIMMYT. Genetic distance was determined using Jaccard's

similarity coefficient and final dendrogram was construction using UPGMA method. Cluster analysis divided the

samples into 12 groups. Several key inbred lines in each group were selected for test cross. Among 32 cross

combinations, 4 combinations in-group 11, 1 in group 1 and 1 in group 10 were found to be in the same group.

The genetic distance was correlated with F1 hybrids yield under field conditions. Differentiation among inbred

lines, between paired inbred lines, and heterotic groups were genetically distinct because there was high poly

morphism among genotypes. Some hybrid combinations made from the same heterotic group could still produce

high yield. However, dendrogram analysis indicate that they are in the sub-groups, which are rather far away

from each other (value of GD is O. 67 - O. 69). In contrast, the high yield in cross combination (more than 8

tons/hal was resulted from the higher value of GD (0.6 -0.8). Therefore, in order to obtain higher frequency of

crosses with higher yield, breeders should pay attention to pedigree, genetic distance and heterotic group. SSR

markers could help in eliminating those materials that are genetically similar in order to reduce the workload in the

field.
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Introduction

In recent decades, progress in crop breeding, in gener

al, and maize breeding, in particular, has significantly

benefited with the finding of the association between the

genetic straits and molecular marker ( Baumon et at. ,

1996; Bemado et at., 1992, 1994; Dudley et al. ,

1994; Lanza et at., 1997; Godshalk et al., 1990).

Information on the relationship between breeding mate

rials is important for the efficient choice of parents in

maize breeding program ( George et at., 2004). Pedi

gree information (by convenience methods) is useful for

assessment of the genetic relationship of breeding mate

rials, but this information is sometime incomplete, un

reliable or unavailable. One of the markers used for es

timation of genetic diversity and assigning plant geno-

types into different heterotic group is SSR. SSR is a ge

netic marker that can show high polymorphism and re

flect relatively accurate and full pedigree information a

mong the materials. SSR marker is successfully used

for the studies in arabidopsis (Depeigel et al., 1995),

barley (Dow et al., 1995), sugarcane (Morchen et

at., 1996), potato (Jarret et at., 1994), paspalum

(Liu et at., 1995), wheat (Plaschke et at., 1995)

and maize (Senior and Heun. 1993; Smith et at.,

1997, Ajmone Matsan et at., 1998, Matsuco et at. ,

2002; George et al., 2004; Yoseph et al., 2005).

Previous studies on maize microsetellites have

shown that they provide powerful tools for genome map

ping and germplasm evaluation (Smith et at., 1997).

SSR markers have been exploited as tools to measure

genetic distance and diversity, assigning heterotic
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CLC288 had 20% heterozygosity. Therefore, the above

five inbred lines were removed from list for study.

Percentage of missing data and PIC value of SSR

primers

A total 52 primers with variation of PIC value ranged

from 0.05 (phi121) to O. 89 ( phi064) were used in the

study. Four of them, i. e. -phi041, phi062, phi452693

and umc1277, had high percentage ( > 15%) of miss

ing data, and therefore, removed before analyzing.

,
0.800.60

Coefficient
0.40

i
0.20

Assigning inbred lines into different heterotic

groups

After data standardization and genetic diversity by NT

SYSpc2. 1 software program, a dendrogram was con

structed (Figure 1) and the 66 inbred lines were allo

cated into 12 different heterotic groups. CD of inbred

lines varied from O. 25 - O. 9, where combination of

CMU06 X VNL32 had the highest GD value (0.9) ,

and of VNU1 X VNL38 had the smallest CD value

(0. 25). The average of CD coefficient was O. 65 in the

same group and was O. 76 in different group.

Hmp = (Fl - MP) IMP * 100

MP = (PI + P2)/2

Materials and Methods

groups in maize. We studied the application of SSR

marker in analysis of extent of genetic diversity among

inbred lines in Vietnam, assigning them different heter

otic groups, and finally finding relationship between ge

netic distance and heterosis on the field.

Laboratory analyses

Genomic DNA extraction, SSR-PCR and PAGE method

were done following AMBIONET Service Laboratory

protocol (2004). Data were scored and analyzed on

NTSYSpc2. 1 software program (following ASL proto

col). Genetic similarity (GS) was estimated from the

allele data using Jaccard's similarity coefficient. Den

drogram of the inbred lines was constructed from simi

larity matrix using the UPGMA method.

In which: Hmp = Means of mid-parent heterosis,

MP = Averaged yield of parents (PI, P2)

Plant materials

A total 72 inbred lines were used in this study, inclu

ding 51 lines from the National Maize Research Institu

te of Vietnam, 20 lines from CIMMYT including 6 ref

erence lines and one line from the USA. Fifty-two SSR

primers were used for analysis of the extent of genetic

diversity.

Field experiment

Experiments were grown in a BCBD layout with 3 repli

cations. Collected data were statistically analyzed using

Excel 5.0 program. Mid-parent heterosis was calculat

ed as follows:

Results and Discussions

Figure 1 Dendrogram of 67 maize inbred lines based

on 47 SSR markers using UPGMA method

Genetic purity of inbred lines

Three lines, namely-VNL3, VNL1l2, and VNL117,

had over 15 percent of missing data. Only VNI25 had

0% of missing data. Two lines, i. e. - VNL35,

In the total of 2 211 pairs, inbred line had 787

pairs ( 35.59 %) having the CD ~ O. 75, 80 pairs

( 3. 62%) having the CD ~ 0.6 and the rest

(60.79%) having the GD from 0.61 - 0.76. GD be-

- ------""1



tween pairs of groups ranges from O. 68 (group 11 X

group 12) to O. 83 (group 1 X group 5). The rest

pairs of group had mean GD =0.75 -0.83.

It can be inferred that there was distinctive genetic

differentiation among inbred lines between pairs of in

bred lines, heterotic group, because they were highly

polymorphism among genotypes.

Association between GD, heterosis and yield of F1

hybrids

Because of limited time and resources, all possible

crosses according to pedigree tree could not be made.

Therefore, only key inbred lines in each group were se

lected for test cross as follows:

-Group 1: VNL71; Mol7

- Group 2: VNLSO

- Group 4: VNLS.

- Group 5: CMLlO; VNlAl.

- Group 6: VNLl1

- Group 7: VNLl5

- Group 8: CML287

- Group 9: VNLS7; VNLl11

- Group 10: VNlA4; VNlA7

- Group 11: VNL9; VNlAO; VNLlI3; CMLl6I;

VNLlI4; VNLlIO; VNLS8

- Group 12: VNL38; VNlA3

section I: Maize Breeding

Results of yield trials during summer autumn

2003 and spring 2004 (Table 1) showed that among

32 cross combinations, 4 were in-group 11, 1 in

group 1 and 1 in group 10, were found to be in the

same group. CMLl6I X VNL9 (92 quintals per hec

tare), VNL 110 X VNL9 (85. 9 quintals per hec

tare) were found in the same heterotic group 11. Sev

eral cross combinations, which had the lowest yield,

are Mol7 X VNL7I (53 quintals per hectare) in

group 1, VNLS8 X VNL9 (44. 25 quintals per hec

tare) in-group 11 and VNlA4 X VNlA7 (35 quintals

per ha) in-group 10. The finding indicates that some

hybrid combinations made from the same heterotic

group could still produce high yield. In fact, if these

cross combinations are further analyzed in dendogram,

VNL9 and CMLl61 and VNLl10 are in the sub

groups, which are rather far away from each other

( value of GD is O. 67 and O. 69). Lower yield in cross

combinations was resulted from the smaller value of

GD, for example- GD of Mol7 X VNL71 was O. 60,

VNlA4 X VNlA7 - 0.33 and GD of VNLS8 X

VNLS9 was O. 57. In contrast, the high yield in cross

combinations ( > 80 quintals per hectare) was resulted

from the higher value of GD (0. 60 - O. 80). There

fore, in order to obtain higher frequency of crosses

having higher yields, breeders should pay attention to

pedigree, genetic distance and heterotic groups.

Table 1 Genetic distance coefficient, mean yield (quintals/ha) of parents, F1 hybrids and mid parent heterosis of

several hybrids (Summer Autumn 2003 and spring 2004)

Group Crosses GD Mean yield of parents FI hybrid yield Hmp (Qtls/ha) Hmp(%)

I X I Mol7 X VNL71 0.60 15.69 53.80 38. II 242.89

2 X 5 VNLSO x VNlAI O. 76 24.88 91. 90 67.02 269.37

2 x 7 VNLSO X VNLl5 0.69 18.28 94.05 76.37 417.78

2 X 10 VNLSO X VNlA7 O. 72 20.54 88. 75 68.22 332. 19

2 X II VNLSO x VNL9 O. 81 21. 73 103.85 82. 12 377. 91

5 x 8 CMLlO X CMU87 0.69 21. 62 91. 92 70.31 325.26

5 X II VNLl 0 X VNlAO O. 72 21. 62 88.63 70.02 310.04

5 X 12 VNLl 0 X VNL38 O. 74 23.97 76.68 52. 72 219.97

5 xlO VNlAI X VNlA7 O. 75 27.66 97.00 69.35 250. 75

5 x 12 VNlA I X VNlA3 O. 75 24.88 94.65 69. 77 280.43

6 x 4 VNLlI X VNLS 0.68 21. 87 68.80 46.94 214.66

6 X 5 VNLlI X CMLIO O. 70 21. 07 65.63 44. 57 211. 56

6 x 11 VNLlI x VNL9 O. 78 25.62 87.60 61. 99 241. 99

VNLlI x VNlAO O. 77 26.08 87. 89 61. 81 237.00



On the basis of data analysis it can be concluded

that yield of F1 hybrids are closely associated with ge

netic diversity (R2 y =0.48; R2 Hmp =0.47). There

fore, it is suggested that breeders should always

strengthen their genetic diversity for the working germ

plasm. At the same time, effort should be made to e

liminate those materials that are genetically similar III

order to minimize the work load in the fields. Results of

analyzing genetic distance using SSRs marker system

can be used for determination of promising crosses.

Conclusions

Application of SSRs markers system in estimation of ge

netic diversity, assigning them into different heterotic

groups can enhance efficiency of a hybrid maize-breed

ing program.
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Abstract: Breeding of early composites is an attractive proposition for improving the maize productivity in

North-Eastern India, since it is largely grown in rainfed conditions. A half-diallel cross involving six early and high

yielding composites was made during rabi 2002 - 2003. The crosses and their parents were evaluated in an

RCBD during kharif 2003 at Assam Agricultural University (AAU), Jorhat, India. The objective of the study was

to analyze the heterosis for its components and evaluate the genetic potential of the composites. Heterosis was

analyzed following Analysis II of variety cross diallel. The variations due to varieties (Vi)' heterosis (hi) and its

components were significant for ear length, ear diameter, kernels per row, 100 kernel weight and grain yield.

Good variety effect (v,) was observed in the composite Kiran for ear diameter, kernels per row, 100 kernel

weight and grain yield, and in Megha for days to 50% pollen shed, ear diameter and grain yield. Desirable gca

(gi) effects were observed in Megha for days to 50% pollen shed, ear diameter, 100 kernel weight and grain

yield, and in Mahi Kanchan for grain yield only. The crosses Megha x Mahi Kanchan, Guj Makkai-2 x Mahi

Kanchan and Megha x Pusa Composite-1 had high mean and high specific heterosis (Sij) for grain yield. These

involved at least one parent with good gca. Megha x Mahi Kanchan was identified as the most promising variety

cross for possible use as broad base population for development of composites.

Key words: Average heterosis, Variety effect, GCA, Specific heterosis, Variety diallel, Maize

Introduction

Early and high yielding composites' are of signifi

cance for the poor or marginal maize farmers of As

sam state of India for cultivation in the rainfed

plains as these varieties can escape the vagaries of

heavy rain and excessive water during kharif. Basic

knowledge on the genetic potential of source popula

tions, either per se or in hybrid combination are im

portant for the development of high yielding com

posites cultivars. Diallel mating design has been

used in maize breeding studies to provide informa

tion on the performance of parental varieties, their

heterotic patterns in crosses and the prediction of

performance of new varieties ( composites) derived

from variety crosses. The objective of the present

study was to analyze the heterosis for its components

and evaluate the genetic potential of some early and

high yielding composites.

Materials and Methods

Fifteen crosses were generated during rabi 2002 - 2003

from a half-diallel set (excluding reciprocals) of six

early maturing and high yielding yellow flint compos

ites, namely-Kiran, Megha, Mahi Kanchan, Guj Mak

kai 2, Arun and Pusa Composite 1. The crosses and

the parents were grown under rainfed conditions in an

RCBD with three replications during kharif2003 at As

sam Agricultural University, 10rhat. The plots were of

two rows each with a row length of 5. 0 m. Experiment

was grown using the recommended package of practices

for growing maize in Assam. Observations were recor

ded on days to 50% pollen shed, days to 75% dry

husk, ear length (cm), ear diameter (cm), kernel

rows per ear, kernels per row, 100 kernel weight (g)

and grain yield (g/plant). Data were analyzed follow

ing analysis II of Gardner and Eberhart (1966) and as

per the procedures given by Singh (1978) .

________1



Results and Discussions
Analyses of variance due to variety (vJ, heterosis

(hi) and the components of heterosis were performed

for the traits (Table ]). Variations due to variety

effects ( vJ were significant (P =::;;; o. 0]) for all the

characters, except ear length. For heterosis, the var

iation was significant ( P=::;;;O. 01) for days to 75%

dry husk, ear length, ear diameter, kernels per

row, ] 00 kernel weight and grain yield. This indica

ted that both additive and non-additive gene actions

were important for these traits. Variance due to aver

age heterosis was found significant for ear length, ear

Section I: Maize Breeding

diameter, kernels per row, 100 kernel weight and

grain yield. Average heterosis effect seems to be the

most important component of heterosis for the traits

except kernels per row due to relatively high propor

tion of this component. Heterosis analysis of the vari

eties clearly brought out that the variations for hetero

sis manifested in these crosses were mostly due to av

erage heterosis for ear length, ear diameter, 100

kernel weight and grain yield. For utilization of het

erosis in open pollinated varieties, synthetics or com

posites, high variety heterosis super-imposed on high

average heterosis would be ideal.

Table 1 Analysis of variance of heterosis in variety cross diallel for different traits

Source df
Days to 50% Days to 75% Ear length Ear diameter Kernel rows Kernels 100 kernel Grain yield
pollen shed dry husk (em) ( em) per ear per row weight (g) ( glplant)

Varieties (v;) 5 4.811 .. 4.676 * * 0.453 0.092 * * 1. 547" 6.678 * * 12.497 * * 91. 706 * *

Heterosis (hi) 15 0.865 1. 525 * * 1. 899 * * 0.099 * * 0.487 8.601 * * 4.929' • 58.633' •

Average (h) 0.200 1. 376 3.917' • O. 158 * * 0.268 9.499 * 7.652 • 197.328' •

Variety (h,) 5 0.614 0.566 1. 754 * • 0.082 * * 0.608 . 747 • 6. 174' • 51. 699 * *

Specific (Sij) 9 1. 080 2.084' * 1. 790" O. 105' • 0.455 10.090' • 3.932 * 47.091 ••

Error 40 O. 817 0.494 0.350 0.014 O. 341 2.220 1. 608 7.556

• P ",0.05 •• P '" 0.01

Based on their per se performance (Vi effects), Ki

ran was the most promising variety for ear diameter,

kernels per row, 100 kernel weight and grain yield,

while Megha was best for days to 50% pollen shed, ear

diameter and grain yield (Table 2), which indicate that

intra-population improvement could be used to improve

these varieties. The significant effect of variety hetero

sis (hJ is a consequence of the genetic divergence of

each variety with the whole set of varieties. The most

heterotic varieties (i. e. varieties with high desirable

hi) were Mahi Kanchan for grain yield, Guj Makkai-2

for ear length and Pusa Composite-l for kernels per

row. These results indicated that additive genetic

effects were equally important as non-additive III con

trolling the observed characters. General combining a

bility (gJ effect is a function of both vi and hi and var

ied for different varieties. The high desirable gi esti

mates were observed in Megha for days to 50% pollen

shed, ear diameter, 100 kernel weight and grain yield,

in Pusa Composite-l for days to 75% dry husk and ker

nel rows per ear, in Kiran for days to 50% pollen shed

and 100 kernel weight, and in Mahi Kanchan for grain

yield (Table 3) .

Specific heterosis effects (Sij)' which correspond

to specific combining ability, were significant and high

for the crosses Kiran x Pusa Composite-l for ear

length, kernels per row and grain yield, Arun x Pusa

Composite-] for days to 75% dry husk, ear diameter,

100 kernel weight and grain yield, and Megha x Mahi

Kanchan for days to 75% dry husk, ear diameter and

grain yield, and Guj Makkai 2 X Mahi Kanchan for

ear length, ear diameter and grain yield ( Table 4). Ir

respective of the variance due to specific heterosis,

specific heterosis effects can contribute expressively to

the performance of outstanding crosses. The cross

Megha X Mahi Kanchan, Guj Makkai-2 X Mahi Kan

chan and Megha x Pusa Composite-I' had both high

mean (data not shown) and high Sij for grain yield.
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These crosses involved at least one parent with good gca

for the trait. Both the parents of Megha X Mahi Kan

chan had high desirable vi and gi for grain yield. This

cross was, thus, predicted the most superior cross for

use as broad base population towards development of

composites through population improvement method.

Table 2 Estimates of variety effects (vJ and variety heterosis effect (h;) for different traits

Characters/Varieties Kiran Megha Guj Makkai 2 Mahi Kanehan Arun Pusa Composite 1 SE
Days to 50% pollen shed Vi -0.83 -1. 83 • 0.83 0.83 1. 83 * -0.83 0.82

hi -0.46 -0.33 0.40 -0.13 -0.13 0.67 0.58
Days to 75% dry husk Vi -0.33 -0.33 1. 34' 1.00 1. 00 -2.33' • 0.64

hi O. 19 0.13 0.28 -0.77 O. 16 -0.30 0.45
Ear length (em) Vi 0.67 0.74 -1. 19 • 0.21 O. 17 -0.59 0.54

hi -1.11" -0.76 • 0.82 • 0.33 O. 18 0.48 0.38
Ear diameter (em) Vi 0.44' • 0.28' • -0.12 0.08 -0.26' -0.39' • 0.11

hi -0.31' • 0.02 O. 13 0.03 0.04 0.10 0.07
Kernel rows per ear Vi -0.67 -0.47 1. 06' -0.14 -0.34 0.60 0.53

hi -0.75 • 0.54 -0.25 0.02 0.30 O. 19 0.37
Kernels per row Vi 4.00' • 1. 53 -1. 63 1.00 -0.93 - 3.63' • 1. 35

hi -1. 81 -0.04 -1. 15 -0.14 0.83 1. 97' 0.96
100 kernel weight (g) Vi 4.25' • 1.13 -3.30' • -0.89 0.37 -1. 55 1. 15

hi -1. 87' 1. 07 -0.94 1. 47 -0.90 1. 19 0.81
Grain yield (g/plant) Vi 9.45' • 5.45 • -7.66' • 2.40 -0.48 -9.17' • 2.50

hi -5.54' • 2.13 1. 41 3.81 • -4.74' • 2.97 1.77

• P :s;; O. 05 •• P :s;; O. 01

Table 3 Estimates of general combining ability effects (g;) for different traits

Parents
Days to 50% Days to 75% Ear length Ear diameter Kernel rows Kernel per 100 kernel Grain yield
pollen shed dry husk (em) (em) per ear row weight (g) ( g/plant)

Kiran -0.71 • -0.03 -0.37 0.02 -0.81' • 0.87 0.95 • 1. 26

Megha -1. 12' • -0.07 -0.07 0.15' • 0.05 O. 75 1. 23' • 4.06' •

Guj Makkai 2 0.67 • 0.85' • -0.08 0.02 0.37 -1. 53 •• -2.24' • -2.96' •

Mahi Kanehan 0.33 0.01 0.31 0.06 -0.06 0.42 0.47 3.57' •

Arun 0.83' • 0.60' 0.20 - O. 12' • 0.02 0.07 -0.38 - 3. 19' •

Pusa Composite 1 0.00 -1. 36' • 0.00 -0.13' • 0.42 • -0.58 -0.04 -2.74' •

SE 0.29 0.23 O. 19 0.04 O. 19 0.48 0.41 0.89

Table 4 Estimates of specific heterosis effects (sij) for different traits

Crosses
Days to 50% Days to 75% Ear length Ear diameter Kernel rows Kernels 100 kernel Grain yield
pollen shed dry husk (em) (em) per ear per row weight (g) (g/plant)

Kiran x Megha 1. 02 2.06' • 0.82 -0.12 0.28 -1. 08 1. 01 -4.93 •

Kiran x Guj Makkai 2 0.00 -0.92 -1. 35' • -0.29' • -0.10 0.90 - 3. 10' • -2.39

Kiran x Mahi Kanehan -0.14 -1. 37' -0.66 0.04 -0.70 -0.19 0.94 0.66

Kiran x Arun -0.64 1. 03 -0.86 0.07 -0.44 -5.46' • -1. 06 -5.59 •

Kiran x Pusa Composite 1 -0.78 -0.18 0.95 • -0.07 0.13 4.39' • 0.39 6.67' •

Megha x Guj Makkai 2 0.03 0.13 -1.17' O. 12 -0.34 -0.93 0.65 3.03

Megha x Mahi Kanehan -1. 10 -1.97" O. 72 0.32' • -0.15 2.28 1.44 5.50 •

Megha x Arun -1. 27 0.42 -0.47 -0.38' • 0.74 -0.62 -2.29 • -6.77' •

Megha x Pusa Composite 1 0.52 -0.12 -0.26 0.08 -0.42 0.69 0.29 5.33 •

Guj Makkai 2 x Mahi Kanehan -0.82 O. 70 2.31' • 0.28' • -0.26 -2.54 1.64 6.46' •

Guj Makkai 2 x Arun 0.68 -0.23 0.82 -0.09 -0.71 3.63 • -0.38 -0.37

Guj Makkai 2 x Pusa Composite I 0.54 0.89 0.33 0.11 1. 07' -1. 86 0.27 -5.42 •

Mahi Kanehan x Arun 1. 54' 0.99 -0.33 0.07 0.82 2.64 -0.01 1. 43

Mahi Kanehan x Pusa Composite 1 0.41 1. 11 • -1. 58 •• -0.37' • 0.26 -1. 98 -2.54 • -10.34' •

Arun x Pusa Composite 1 -0.31 -1. 82' • 1. 16 • 0.47' • -0.52 1. 12 2.81' • 6.63' •

SE 0.70 0.54 0.46 0.09 0.45 1. 54 0.98 2. 12

• P :s;; 0.05 •• P :s;; 0.01
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These crosses involved at least one parent with good gca

for the trait. Both the parents of Megha X Mahi Kan

chan had high desirable vi and gi for grain yield. This

cross was, thus, predicted the most superior cross for

use as broad base population towards development of

composites through population improvement method.

Table 2 Estimates of variety effects (vJ and variety heterosis effect (h;) for different traits
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hi -0.46 -0.33 0.40 -0.13 -0.13 0.67 0.58
Days to 75% dry husk Vi -0.33 -0.33 1. 34' 1.00 1. 00 -2.33' • 0.64

hi O. 19 0.13 0.28 -0.77 O. 16 -0.30 0.45
Ear length (em) Vi 0.67 0.74 -1. 19 • 0.21 O. 17 -0.59 0.54

hi -1.11" -0.76 • 0.82 • 0.33 O. 18 0.48 0.38
Ear diameter (em) Vi 0.44' • 0.28' • -0.12 0.08 -0.26' -0.39' • 0.11

hi -0.31' • 0.02 O. 13 0.03 0.04 0.10 0.07
Kernel rows per ear Vi -0.67 -0.47 1. 06' -0.14 -0.34 0.60 0.53

hi -0.75 • 0.54 -0.25 0.02 0.30 O. 19 0.37
Kernels per row Vi 4.00' • 1. 53 -1. 63 1.00 -0.93 - 3.63' • 1. 35

hi -1. 81 -0.04 -1. 15 -0.14 0.83 1. 97' 0.96
100 kernel weight (g) Vi 4.25' • 1.13 -3.30' • -0.89 0.37 -1. 55 1. 15

hi -1. 87' 1. 07 -0.94 1. 47 -0.90 1. 19 0.81
Grain yield (g/plant) Vi 9.45' • 5.45 • -7.66' • 2.40 -0.48 -9.17' • 2.50

hi -5.54' • 2.13 1. 41 3.81 • -4.74' • 2.97 1.77

• P :s;; O. 05 •• P :s;; O. 01

Table 3 Estimates of general combining ability effects (g;) for different traits

Parents
Days to 50% Days to 75% Ear length Ear diameter Kernel rows Kernel per 100 kernel Grain yield
pollen shed dry husk (em) (em) per ear row weight (g) ( g/plant)

Kiran -0.71 • -0.03 -0.37 0.02 -0.81' • 0.87 0.95 • 1. 26

Megha -1. 12' • -0.07 -0.07 0.15' • 0.05 O. 75 1. 23' • 4.06' •

Guj Makkai 2 0.67 • 0.85' • -0.08 0.02 0.37 -1. 53 •• -2.24' • -2.96' •

Mahi Kanehan 0.33 0.01 0.31 0.06 -0.06 0.42 0.47 3.57' •

Arun 0.83' • 0.60' 0.20 - O. 12' • 0.02 0.07 -0.38 - 3. 19' •

Pusa Composite 1 0.00 -1. 36' • 0.00 -0.13' • 0.42 • -0.58 -0.04 -2.74' •

SE 0.29 0.23 O. 19 0.04 O. 19 0.48 0.41 0.89

Table 4 Estimates of specific heterosis effects (sij) for different traits

Crosses
Days to 50% Days to 75% Ear length Ear diameter Kernel rows Kernels 100 kernel Grain yield
pollen shed dry husk (em) (em) per ear per row weight (g) (g/plant)

Kiran x Megha 1. 02 2.06' • 0.82 -0.12 0.28 -1. 08 1. 01 -4.93 •

Kiran x Guj Makkai 2 0.00 -0.92 -1. 35' • -0.29' • -0.10 0.90 - 3. 10' • -2.39

Kiran x Mahi Kanehan -0.14 -1. 37' -0.66 0.04 -0.70 -0.19 0.94 0.66

Kiran x Arun -0.64 1. 03 -0.86 0.07 -0.44 -5.46' • -1. 06 -5.59 •

Kiran x Pusa Composite 1 -0.78 -0.18 0.95 • -0.07 0.13 4.39' • 0.39 6.67' •

Megha x Guj Makkai 2 0.03 0.13 -1.17' O. 12 -0.34 -0.93 0.65 3.03

Megha x Mahi Kanehan -1. 10 -1.97" O. 72 0.32' • -0.15 2.28 1.44 5.50 •

Megha x Arun -1. 27 0.42 -0.47 -0.38' • 0.74 -0.62 -2.29 • -6.77' •

Megha x Pusa Composite 1 0.52 -0.12 -0.26 0.08 -0.42 0.69 0.29 5.33 •

Guj Makkai 2 x Mahi Kanehan -0.82 O. 70 2.31' • 0.28' • -0.26 -2.54 1.64 6.46' •

Guj Makkai 2 x Arun 0.68 -0.23 0.82 -0.09 -0.71 3.63 • -0.38 -0.37
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Abstract: A client-oriented collaborative research programme was started at BAU, Ranchi clharkhand, India

to develop high yielding, early maturing varieties of maize. Farmers were involved in the setting of goals for the

breeding programme and in the selection of material very early in the breeding process. BVM-2, an extra early

maturing, yellow flint, high quality composite was released for clharkhand and notified by Govt. of India during

2003 - 2004. BVM-2, BVM-4-1, BVM-6, BVM-7, BVM-8 and BVM-9 are other experimental varieties which are

doing well in co-ordinated trials, on-farm trials and station trials at BAU and GVT, Ranch; farm.

Key words: Participatory plant breeding, Quality protein maize, Participatory variety selection

Introduction

Maize is the second most important cereal crop for the

livelihoods of farmers of the Iharkhand State in eastern

India. The existing land races and varieties were either

low yielding or not preferred by the farmers due to lack

of one or more traits. The client-oriented research pro

gramme on maize was started at Birsa Agricultural Uni

versity (BAU), Ranchi, Iharkhand, India in 1997 in

collaboration with Gramin Vikas Trust (GVT), Ran

chi, Iharkhand, India and the Center for Arid Zone

Studies, University of Wales, Bangor ( UK). This pro

ject was funded by DFID, Government of UK, and bi

laterally managed by GVT and Plant Science Research

Programme of DFID with the objective to develop farm

er-preferred composite varieties of maize.

Materials and Methods

Stage I: Initially a range of maize varieties were grown

and farmers were asked to select varieties of their

choice in a participatory variety selection (PVS ) pro

gramme, but none of these proved to be very popular.

They preferred yellow-grained, high yielding and early

maturing composite maize. Owing to this, it was decid-

ed to develop a broad-based population from three

yellow flint (i. e. BM-I, Suwan and Chandan-3) and

three white flint (i. e. GDRM-178, Rudrapur local and

Sweta) maize varieties that were either identified in the

trials or had traits liked by farmers in the trials. F1's

were random mated as per pseudo random hill mating of

Bangor for several seasons. During different cycles of

random mating (from C3 to C8) sub-populations were

extracted that were subjected to mass selection for sev

eral generations. To better identify the required traits,

farmers were involved at BAU and GVT research farms

for selection of desired plant type during random mating

in sub-populations. For joint selection in each random

mated population, scientists selected the desired type

(particularly early maturity and high yield) by using

white coloured tags. Farmers were later allowed to se

lect the plants as first choice and second choice by u

sing two different coloured tags. The plants that bore

two tags, one for scientist's selection and another for

farmer's selection, were selected finally for further use

in the breeding programme. In this way all the sub

populations were improved and resulted in a number of

stable genotypes.

Stage II: To alleviate poor farmers' malnutrition,

another breeding programme was initiated to develop a

_____I



quality protein maize (QPM) composite. Two strains of

QPM as male i. e. ZM- 421 (white grained obtained

from CIMMYT) and Shakti-l (yellow grained from

DMR, New Delhi) were simultaneously crossed with

the sub-populations previously extracted (stage-I). In

this way two different populations (one from the cross

with ZM- 421 and another with Shakti-l) were devel

oped. Fifty percent of Fj plants (CO-Cl) of both the

populations were random-mated by 50% detasseling

and the remaining 50% of Fj's were backcrossed with

female parents of the preceding crosses. Two random

mated crosses were bulked to make a random-mated

bulk as BVM-7. Likewise, two backcross populations

section I: Maize Breeding

were bulked to make backcross bulk as BVM-8. Scien

tists as well as farmers selected best plant types in each

cycle of random mating (Table 1) .

Stage III: After extraction of sub-populations from

C8 of random mating, the C8-base population was

crossed during Kharif- 02 with six different varieties/

landraces of early and extra early maturity with the ob

jective to improve the C8 base population for earliness

(Table 1) .

These improved maIze populations were tested at

the research farm of BAD, GVT, on-farm of Jhar

khand, West Bengal, Orissa and in different locations

of the all India co-ordinated trials.

Table 1 Breeding history of promising varieties of maize developed through PPB

(A) Stage I (Breeding for early maturing yellow seeded population)

Season/year

S-D2

K' 02

R 02-D3

K' 03

R 03-D4

K04

Cycle Breeding activity

C8-C9 Random mating (RM) & selection

C8 -sub population RM & selection

C8-sub population RM & selection

C8 & C4-subpopu- RM & selection
lation

C4-sub population RM & selection

C4-sub population RM & selection

Sub population extracted & PPB

160 early plants selected

C8 102 as BVM-6 : 418 plants selected jointly with farmer

Advancement of early maturing BVM-6

Stable population of BVM-6, 736 early silking plants selected jointly in
BVM-4/K03 as BVM4-1

Advanced early maturing BVM-4-1

Stable population of BVM-4-1

(B) Stage II (Breeding for early maturing QPM population)

K'02 C2-C3 (RM) RM & selection

CO-Cl (BC) RM & selected

R' 02-D3 C3-C4 (RM) RM & selection

K' 03 C4-C5 (RM) RM & selection

Cl-C2 (BC) RM & selection

R' 03-D4 C5-C6 (RM) RM & selection

C2-C3 (BC) RM & selection

K' 04 C3-C4 (BC) RM & selection

(C) Stage ill: (Breeding for earliness in C8 base population)

179 early plant selected in RMlQPM

179 early plant selected jointly with farmers in BC/QPM

RMlQPM as BVM-7: 274 plants selected

BVM-7: 580 plants selected jointly with farmers

BC/QPM as BVM-8: 488 plants selected jointly with farmers

cStable population of BVM-7

Advancement of promising QPM (BVM-8)

Stable population of BVM-8

K' 02

R' 02-D3

CO-Cl

Cl-C2

Making crosses of C8 base popula- Six crosses (C8XSurya, C8XHim 129, C8XPEHM-2, C8XMegha,

tion with six different. earlylextra C8XMahi Kanchan, C8XTeparia) harvested separately
early varieties & landraces

RM & selection separately in Harvesting of six crosses, separately

each crosses

K' 03

R' 03-D4

R' 04-D5

C2-C3

C3-C4

C4-C5

RM & selection

RM & selection

RM & selection

388 & 669 plants selected jointly with farmers at two locations in differ

ence crosses

Harvesting of six crosses separately and bulk. Stable population of
BVM-9

Advancement of BVM-9. 275 plants selected

S = summer; K = kharif; R = rabi. 02 = 2000, 03 = 2003 and 04 = 2004
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from CIMMYT) and Shakti-l (yellow grained from
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bulk as BVM-7. Likewise, two backcross populations
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were bulked to make backcross bulk as BVM-8. Scien

tists as well as farmers selected best plant types in each

cycle of random mating (Table 1) .

Stage III: After extraction of sub-populations from

C8 of random mating, the C8-base population was

crossed during Kharif- 02 with six different varieties/

landraces of early and extra early maturity with the ob

jective to improve the C8 base population for earliness

(Table 1).

These improved maIze populations were tested at

the research farm of BAD, GVT, on-farm of Jhar

khand, West Bengal, Orissa and in different locations

of the all India co-ordinated trials.

Table 1 Breeding history of promising varieties of maize developed through PPB

(A) Stage I (Breeding for early maturing yellow seeded population)
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S-D2
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R 02-D3
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C3-C4 (BC) RM & selection

179 early plant selected in RMlQPM

179 early plant selected jointly with farmers in BC/QPM
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S = summer; K = kharif; R = rabi. 02 = 2000, 03 = 2003 and 04 = 2004
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was tested for two years, 2003 and 2004 (initial and

advanced vDriety trials), Dnd now it is in final stage of

testing (Table 2). BYM-7 tested in QPM trial in

Kharif 2003 but clid not surpass the check variety

shaktiman-l (a hybrid QPM variety). Still it has an

advantage of extra early maturity with high tryptophan

content of O. 78g/16g N as compared to Shaktiman-I

which has O. 74g /16g N (Anonymous. 2003). The

same genotype was tested in normal maize trial of extra

early maturity group for two year.'; (K-2003 and K

2004) where it surpassed the national check and was

promoted for final evaluation during Kharif 2004 (Ta

ble 2). BYM-8 was tested during Kharjf 2004 in both

QPM and normal majze trials of early maturity group

but did not qualify for QPM (Anonymous, 2004). It

was promoted to advanced evaluation trial in non-QPM

early maturity group (Table 2). The QPM traits may

further be introgresscd to harvest high yield potential of
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Results
Experimental results obtained during Kbari[ 2002 and
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The yield potential of these experimental varieties
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section I: Maize Breeding

(D) Penonnance at fanners field in mother trial:

A number of mother trials of maize were conducted in

different clusters of GVT adopted villages in Jhar-

khand, West Bengal and Orissa state of eastern India

during Kharif 2003 (Figure 2) .

Table 2 Performance of promising varieties of maize in all India co-ordinated research trials

Promising
varieties

Year of testing

Varieties Zone-I

Grain yield (tlha)

Zone-II Zone-III ZonelV Zone-V

All India
mean/yield

Days to 50% Days to 50%
silking dry husk

(A) BVM-6 ( i) Kharif 2003, TR 63, lET Early maturity group, Location =22, Entry =40, Ref: 46th APR, DMR, New Delhi page: 88 - IlO

Superiority over

checks

BVM-6 5.29 4.02 3.76 5.28 4. 33 4.51 51. 8 85.0

Mahi Kanchan 4. 60 3. 72 3. 54 4. 08 4. 52 4. 00 50. 8 84. I

Kiran 4.53 4.25 3.54 4.21 4.31 4.09 51. 0 84.9

Check-I 15.0 8.2 6.2 29.4 12.8

Check-2 16.9 6.4 25.5 0.4 10.3

CD at 5% I. 34 I. 03 0.75 I. 40 0.84 107

( ii) Kharif 2004, TR 67 A, AET I, EM, Location = IS, Entry = 08, Ref: 47 th APR, DMR, New delhi, Page: 193 -202

Superiority over

checks

BVM-6 4.52 3.91 3.47 3. 87 3.91

Mahi Kanchan 2.91 3.30 2.82 3. 17 0.08

Kiran 3. 44 3. 38 2. 95 4. 55 3.43

Check-I 55.3 18.3 22.8 21. 8 26.9

Check-2 31. 7 15.7 17.6 13.8

CDat5% 1.06 0.580.84 1.06 0.81

55. I

53.8

54.8

88.6

86. 1

87.9

(B) BVM-7 (i) 2003 TR 64, lET Extra early maturity group, Location = 23, Entry = 15, Ref: 46th APR, DMR, New Delhi, page: 127 -138

Superiority over
checks

BVM-7 5.23 3.87 3.95 4.79 4. 13 4.32 48.7 82.2
Surya 4. 54 3. 40 3. 33 3. 691 3. 24 3. 56 48. 9 81. 3
Himl29 5. 14 3.52 3.16 4.57 3.62 3.88 47. I 80.0
Check-I 15.3 13.7 18.6 32.7 27.3 21. 5
Check-2 I. 8 9.8 25.0 4.8 14.0 II. 5
CD at 5% I. Il O. 92 O. 58 I. Il O. 69 O. 85

( ii) 2003, TR QPM2, lET, Location =5, Entry =23 +5, Ref: 46th APRlDMR, New Delhi,
BVM-7 4.85 3.40 3.51 3.73
PRO-311 5.61 5.53 7.74 6.43
KH-51O 5.06 4.43 6.21 5.27
X-3342 5.02 4.97 7.49 5.99
BIO-9681 5.43 4.91 7.38 6.00
Shaktiman-l 6.88 3.61 5.43 4.99

CDat5% 0.880.87 1.38 1.08

page: 336-
54.5
57.2
56.5
53.4
56.2
58.5

88.2
90.1
88. 7
87.2
88. 7
90.3

( iii) 2004, TR 68, AET 1, Extra early maturity, Location = 20, Entry = 5 -11, Ref: 47 th APRlDMR, New Delhi, page: 241 - 260

Superiority over
checks

BVM-7 3.87 4.32 3.43 2.95 4.40 3.79 52.5 84.4
Surya 3.17 4.13 3.37 2.50 4. Il 3.46 51. 6 82.9
Himl29 4.17 3.74 3.46 2.86 4.50 3.75 50.3 82.8
Check-l 22.2 4.5 I. 7 17.8 7. I 10.7

Check-2 15. 3 3. 1
CD at 5% O. 86 O. 72 O. 58 O. 65 O. 84

2004, TR 63, lET EM, Location = 19, entry = 37, Ref: 47 th APRlDMR, New Delhi, page: 93 -114
87.0
85.5
87.3

1.8

I. 011. 12 0.89

BVM~ 3. 84 4.98 4.40 4.35 3.98 4.40 53.8
Mahi Kanchan 3.71 4.93 3.44 3.87 3.40 3.94 53.0
Kiran 4. 68 4. 93 4. 12 4. 12 3. 83 4. 32 54. 6
Check-l 3.5 1. 0 27.8 12.4 17. 1 11.8

Check-2 6.7

CD at 5% 0.990.930.89

(C) BVM~ (i)

Superiority over
checks

( ii) 2004, TR, QPM-I, lET Location = 09, Entry = 20, Ref: 47 th APRlDMR, New Delhi, page: 312 - 333

Superiority over

checks

BVM-8 4. 16 3.92 3.09

Shaktiman-l 4.30 3.65 3.24

Shakti-l 3. 12 3. 19 2.46

Check-l 7.5 8.3

Check-2 33. 2 22. 9 25. 8

CDat5% 0.320.340.49

2.34 4.26

1. 75 4.01

1. 86 2.57

33.8 4.7

25.7 63.2

0.65 0.79

3.68

3.67

2. 73

2.9

34.8

0.61

54. I

58.8

51. 1

90.2

97. 7

86. 7

J
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different clusters of GVT adopted villages in Jhar-

khand, West Bengal and Orissa state of eastern India

during Kharif 2003 (Figure 2) .
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Superiority over
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Superiority over
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(B) BVM-7 (i) 2003 TR 64, lET Extra early maturity group, Location = 23, Entry = 15, Ref: 46th APR, DMR, New Delhi, page: 127 -138

Superiority over
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BVM-7 5.23 3.87 3.95 4.79 4. 13 4.32 48.7 82.2
Surya 4.54 3.40 3.33 3.691 3.24 3.56 48.9 81. 3
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Check-l 15.3 13.7 18.6 32.7 27.3 21. 5
Check-2 I. 8 9.8 25.0 4.8 14.0 II. 5
CD at 5% I. 11 O. 92 O. 58 I. 11 O. 69 O. 85

( ii) 2003, TR QPM2, lET, Location =5, Entry =23 +5, Ref: 46th APRlDMR, New Delhi,
BVM-7 4.85 3.40 3.51 3.73
PRO-31I 5.61 5.53 7.74 6.43
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Shaktiman-I 6.88 3.61 5.43 4.99
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Table 3 Quality analysis of BVM-8 in TR QPMl during Kharif 2004

Varieties! Protein (%) Try in protein ( % ) 100 Kemal weight( g) Sp. Gravity

Location 2 3 2 3 2 3 2 3

BVM-8 10.48 10.91 9.41 0.52 0.48 0.51 17.21 22. 1 31. 6 1. 15 1.1 1. 26

PRO-311 11. 36 8. 71 8.65 0.58 0.39 0.44 17.4 30 29 1. 16 1.2 1. 16

Shakti-l 9. 74 9.87 9.85 0.64 0.69 0.69 18 20. 1 23.5 1.2 1. 14 1. 17

Shaktimanl 9. 17 9. 19 9.13 O. 73 0.63 0.61 12.6 28.1 30. 1 1. 26 1. 12 1.2

I-Delhi, 2-Ludhiana, 3-Almora

Ref: 47 th Annual Progress report, DMR, New Delhi, Page: Q26

Table 4 Quality analysis of BVM-7 in TR QPM-2 during 2003

Varieties % Protein Tryptophane (g/16gN) 100 Kemal weight( g) SP Gravity

BVM-7 8.29 0.78 20.80 1. 22

Shaktiman-l 9.38 0.74 31. 20 1. 20

PRO-311 8. 70 0.55 35. 70 1. 19

KH-51O 8. 73 0.55 34.50 1. 15

X-3342 10.52 0.38 26.00 1. 18

Ref: 46 th APR, DMR, K-2003, Page: Q26

Discussion
The three yellow-grained and three white-grained maize

used in our breeding programme were either identified

in the trials or had traits liked by farmers in the trials

(Virk et at., 2005). The population was subjected to

several cycles of random mating and farmers were invi

ted to the research farm for selection of desired plant

types. According to Witcombe and Virk (2001), the

strategy of developing and exploiting a single population

in maize is equivalent to using few crosses in an in

breeding crop.

In another breeding programme, white-grained

QPM strain, i. e. ZM- 421 was crossed with different

populations having yellow-grained seed for better re

sult. Tiwari (2001) used four schemes of crossing to

breed new white-grained varieties and concluded that

the approach of crossing white- and yellow-grained par

ents was the most effective because it proved most de- .

sired by farmers.
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Abstract: From 2002 to 2003, applying anther culture technique in the laboratory of maize biotechnology of

the National Maize Research Institute of Vietnam, 111 maize double haploid lines were successfully developed

from 5 source germplasms which had been backcrossed with materials responsive to embryo formation and plant

regeneration. After evaluation of S2 generation under field condition, 71 lines were concluded to have stable

characteristics of morphology and tolerance to adverse weather. Genetic diversity of these lines together with 6

reference lines from CIMMYT, and three other inbred lines (2 CIMMYT lines and 1 Vietnamese line VNL38) was

analyzed using 31 SSR markers. From autumn 2003 to spring 2005, their crosses were tested under field condi

tions. Results in the laboratory and under field conditions were as follows: (i) 26.76 % double haploid lines (19

out of 71) showed heterozygosity (6.25% to 25%), especially C55 and C56 which are highly heterozygotic. The

rest 73. 24% of the lines are homozygosity over 31 loci; (Ii) The 71 lines were divided into 5 distinguished heter

otic groups with genetic distance from O. 11 to O. 74. Thus, these doubled haploid lines showed relatively high

polymorphisms among heterotic groups. Most lines in the same heterotic group originated from the same pedi

gree origin. However, in the process of anther culture, some lines created from the same source belonged to

different heterotic groups; (iii) Several hybrids, such as LVN145 and VN885 , developed from the traditional lines

and some doubled haploid lines as parents showed high stable yield, and tolerance to unfavorable weather con

ditions. Therefore, it is concluded that traditional breeding methodology can be combined with anther culture

technique and genetic diversity analysis by SSR markers to accelerate hybrid breeding efficiency.

Key words: Maize, Genetic diversity, SSR, Doubled haploid lines, Hybrid breeding, Vietnam

Introduction

Breeding of pure maize lines that accumulate high com

bining ability, stability and tolerance to adverse weath

er conditions is one of the objectives for the hybrid

maize development program in Vietnam. In order to

save time needed to develop a new line, many efforts

have been made with focus on creating inbred lines by

anther culture (Foronghi-Wehr, 1982; Beckert et al. ,

1984; Barloy, 1990; Heurg et at. ,1994; Buter, 1994,

1996; Marilca, 1998), which is being widely applied

in commercial breeding.

In Vietnam, anther culture technology has been

intensively studied in recent years to develop initial ma

terials being capable of being responsive to culture

media, embryo formation, and plant regeneration, and

fertile doubled haploid line. Some of these lines have

been involved in some commercial hybrid combina

tions. However, in order to effectively utilize the doub

led haploid line nurseries in hybrid breeding, it is nec

essary to thoroughly investigate genetic polymorphisms,

since this is an important information that helps breed

ers select parents for hybrid combinations (George et

at., 2004). The relationship between breeding materi

als was based only on information about pedigree, geo

logical origin, morphological characteristics, types of

endosperm, and testing their cross combinations ( Hal

lauer et at., 1988). This traditional method, although

useful, can not fully aid in estimating genetic relation-
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Genetic Diversity of Maize Doubled Haploid Une
Murseries in Vietnam and Their Potential for Utilization
in Hybrid Breeding
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Abstract: From 2002 to 2003, applying anther culture technique in the laboratory of maize biotechnology of

the National Maize Research Institute of Vietnam, 111 maize double haploid lines were successfully developed

from 5 source germplasms which had been backcrossed with materials responsive to embryo formation and plant

regeneration. After evaluation of S2 generation under field condition, 71 lines were concluded to have stable

characteristics of morphology and tolerance to adverse weather. Genetic diversity of these lines together with 6

reference lines from CIMMYT, and three other inbred lines (2 CIMMYT lines and 1 Vietnamese line VNL38) was

analyzed using 31 SSR markers. From autumn 2003 to spring 2005, their crosses were tested under field condi

tions. Results in the laboratory and under field conditions were as follows: (i) 26.76 % double haploid lines (19

out of 71) showed heterozygosity (6. 25% to 25%), especially C55 and C56 which are highly heterozygotic. The

rest 73. 24% of the lines are homozygosity over 31 loci; (ii) The 71 lines were divided into 5 distinguished heter

otic groups with genetic distance from O. 11 to O. 74 Thus, these doubled haploid lines showed relatively high

polymorphisms among heterotic groups. Most lines in the same heterotic group originated from the same pedi

gree origin. However, in the process of anther culture, some lines created from the same source belonged to

different heterotic groups; (iii) Several hybrids, such as LVN145 and VN885 , developed from the traditional lines

and some doubled haploid lines as parents showed high stable yield, and tolerance to unfavorable weather con

ditions. Therefore, it is concluded that traditional breeding methodology can be combined with anther culture

technique and genetic diversity analysis by SSR markers to accelerate hybrid breeding efficiency.

Key words: Maize, Genetic diversity, SSR, Doubled haploid lines, Hybrid breeding, Vietnam

Introduction

Breeding of pure maize lines that accumulate high com

bining ability, stability and tolerance to adverse weath

er conditions is one of the objectives for the hybrid

maize development program in Vietnam. In order to

save time needed to develop a new line, many efforts

have been made with focus on creating inbred lines by

anther culture (Foronghi-Wehr, 1982; Beckert et at. ,
1984; Barloy, 1990; Heurg et at. ,1994; Buter, 1994,

1996; Marilca, 1998), which is being widely applied

in commercial breeding.

In Vietnam, anther culture technology has been

intensively studied in recent years to develop initial ma

terials being capable of being responsive to culture

media, embryo formation, and plant regeneration, and

fertile doubled haploid line. Some of these lines have

been involved in some commercial hybrid combina

tions. However, in order to effectively utilize the doub

led haploid line nurseries in hybrid breeding, it is nec

essary to thoroughly investigate genetic polymorphisms,

since this is an important information thal helps breed

ers select parents for hybrid combinations (George et

at., 2004). The relationship between breeding materi

als was based only on information about pedigree, geo

logical origin, morphological characteristics, types of

endosperm, and testing their cross combinations ( Hal

lauer et at., 1988). This traditional method, although

useful, can not fully aid in estimating genetic relation-
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ship among parents, especially among new breeding

materials that have unknown origin. The increasing a

vailability of molecular markers in maize will be of great

utility in complementing the traditional methods for a

nalysis of genetic diversity.

One of the widely accepted genetic markers used

in genetic diversity analysis and differentiation of heter

otic groups in maize are SSR markers. SSR markers

can provide sufficient information on pedigree, genetic

polymorphisms, analyzing heterotic groups, and QTL

mapping (Senior et ai., 1993; Smith et ai., 1997;

Ajmone Matsan et ai., 1998; Matsuco et at., 2002;

George et at., 2004; Yosepth et al., 2005; Piepho

2005; Menkir et al., 2005).

The National Maize Research Institute of Vietnam

has been gradually studying and applying SSR markers

in analyzing genetic diversity of inbred line nurseries

developed by traditional methods. In this paper, we

present the results of application of SSR markers in an

alyzing genetic diversity of doubled haploid lines nurs

eries of maize and their potential use in hybrid breed

ing.

Materials and Methods

The maize doubled haploid line nurseries used in this

study included 71 lines which were generated from 5

resource materials: (DFI X DF2) X Xiem Songboi (a

native line of Vietnam); (DF5 X DF7) X AC24;

DK999 X AC24; Pacific848 X AC24; SuwanS X

AC24, AC24 (carrying genes coding for characteristics

of embryo formation and plant regeneration, and origi

nated from native 0431 population by anther culture

method). VN1.38, having high combining ability and

being used as testers, is an inbred line recycled from

Cargill 777. 8 lines were introduced from CIMMYT, in

which, 6 reference lines, CMU87 and CL-00331,

were used in analyzing genetic polymorphisms. Ten test

crosses were involved in yield evaluation trials. Field

testing was designed by following randomized complete

block design and three replications. Promising cross

combinations were tested in 6 ecological regions in na

tional varietal testing network. Field data was statisti-

cally analyzed using Excel 5. 0 program.

The methods for DNA isolation and SSR-PCR were

carried out applying AMBIONET Service Laboratory

(ASL) protocols. 31 SSR markers were used for molec

ular analysis. The data of genetic diversity was ana

lyzed by NTSYSpc 2. 1 software following ASL proto

col.

Results and Discussion

Genetic purity of doubled haploid lines and PIC

values of SSR markers

Heterozygosity percentage (H%) of C55 and C56 lines

was 25 %, which was the highest., followed by C234

with 18. 7%, and C270 and C282 with 12.5%. Six

teen lines showed 6. 25 % heterozygosity. The rest

73.24% of lines were homozygous across 3] loci. Av

erage heterozygosity percentage of whole nursery is

3.52%. Therefore, except for C55 and C56 lines,

which showed highest heterozygosity, the remaining

lines met the requirement for further analysis of genetic

diversity and heterotic grouping. The results also

showed that the doubled haploid lines have high genetic

purity.

Among the 31 SSR markers analyzed, umc1279

showed the lowest PIC value (0.20) and phi96100 has

highest PIC value (0. 72 ). The mean PIC value

was O. 51.

Analysis of genetic diversity and heterotic groups

After standardization of data, genetic polymorphism a

nalysis was carried out with NTSYSpc2. 1 software;

dendrogram was presented as Figure]. Some lines hav

ing highest genetic distance (GD) are C28-C65 (GD

0.88), C235-C28 (GD O. 89), C136-C37 (GD O. 89)

and C38-C136 (GD 0.90). Some pairs of lines that

have lowest genetic distance are in C49N-C123N group

( GD O. ] 1). Remaining pairs of lines have GD value

between O. 14 and O. 74. Some identical pairs of lines

may be derived from the same embryo (e. g. C50 &

C51; C60 & C6]; C55 & C56; C245 & C249). Some

cross combinations in the field have GD range from

0.49 to O. 75.

I
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Average Yield ( Qtlslha)

Table 1 Average grian yield (quintals/ha) of

several cross combinations

Table 2 Average yield (quintaJslha) of LVN14S and

VN88S in 6 ecological regions (Cao Bang, Htl Noi, Hai

Duong, Vinh Phuc, Phu Tho, NglU! An) in Vietnam

The genetic diversity of double haploid line nurser

ies depends mainly on that of the initial resource

materials. To develop a double haploid nursuries

that has great genetic diversity, besides diversifica-

5.372

5.949

5.893

Spring 2005

5.877

5.589

4.677

5. 121

Autumn 2004
Breed

LVNI45

VN885

LVN4 (Control 1)

PI I (Control 2)

C919 (Control 3)

NK4300 (Control 4)

Genetic Everage yield (Qtlslha)

Sour"e Line Tester distance Autumn Spring
(GO) (2003 - 2004) (2004-ms)

CSON 0.58 6.884 6. 799

(OFI X CS6N 0.58 6.852 7. 142

OF2) X C121N VNL38 O. 75 7.733 8.207

Xiem S8 CI56N 0.60 7.625 7.641

CI57N 0.68 7.892 8. 786

C31 0.55 6. 799 6.364

C32 0.55 6.884 7.084
DK999 X

C41 VNL38 0.67 7.132 7.884
AC24

CS8 0.49 5.588 6.852

C75 0.62 7.053 7.607

LVN25 (Control I) 5.823 6.553

LVN4 (Control 2) 7.053 7.441

Conclusions

ty, two combinations have been taken as representatives

for field test in different ecological regions in national

varietal testing network; these were C156N X VNL38

(named LVNI45) and C41 X VNL38 (named

VN885). The results of evaluation are shown in Table

2. LVN145 and VN885 showed even higher productivi

ty than that of controls in both test seasons with good

characteristics such as early maturity, good seed color,

drought resistance and disease resistance. These two

combinations have high potential for release as commer

cial cultivars.

Base of the evaluation of productivity, tolerance,

morphological characteristics and parental compatibili-

The dendrogram shows that the 19 doubled haploid

lines, derived from (OFI x OF2) x Xiem SongBoi,

belonged to one heterotic group; 18 lines derived from

DK999 x AC24, and 18 lines derived from (DF5 x

DF7) x AC24 were distributed in 2 heterotic groups;

14 lines derived from SuwanS x AC24 were distributed

in 4 heterotic groups. Thus, most lines that are seen in

the same heterotic group originated from the same re

source materials, although these materilas were

backrossed with the responsive line AC24. However,

some lines with the same origin, were distributed in

different groups such as C40 (SuwanS X AC24); C50

and C51 [( DF5 x DF7) x AC24].

In anther culture, the genetic diversity of the

doubled haploid line nurseries depends mainly on that

of initial materials. If we use initial materials with

broad genetic background (e. g. SuwanS), we can de

velop a doubled haploid nursuries that has great genetic

divergence. Development of such broad genetic materi

als should be given due attention.

Potential in hybrid maize breeding

To evaluate the potential for hybrid maize development,

five doubled haploid lines derived from (DFl x

DF2) x Xiem SongBoi and five lines derived from

DK999 x AC24, which were all derived from one het

erotic group, were chosen as partners with tester line of

VNL38. Yield trials of Fl hybrids and testing at large

scale over different ecological regions was carried out

from Autumn 2003 to Spring 2005.

The results (Table 1) showed that: (i) three of

five combinations, which derived from (DFl x

DF2) x Xiem SongBoi, including C121N X VNL38,

C156N x VNL38 and C157N x VN138 have proquc

tivity, even higher than that of controls. The C157N x

VNL38 combination recorded the highest productivity.

The C156N x VNL38 combination however gave more

stable productivity; (ii) Two of the five combinations,

derived from DK999 X AC24, gave higher or equiva

lent productivity as compared to the controls, including

C41 x VN138 and C75 x VN138.

1 __

Section I: Maize Breeding

Average Yield (Qtlslha)

Table 1 Average grian yield (quintals/ha) of

several cross combinations

Table 2 Average yield (quintals/ha) of LVN145 and

VN885 in 6 ecological regions (Coo Bang, Ha Noi, Hai

Duong, Vinh Phuc, Phu Tho, Nghe An) in Vietnam

The genetic diversity of double haploid line nurser

ies depends mainly on that of the initial resource

materials. To develop a double haploid nursuries

that has great genetic diversity, besides diversifica-

5.372

5.949

5.893

Spring 2005

5.589

4.677

5. 121

5.877

Autumn 2004
Breed

LVNI45

VN885

LVN4 (Control I)

PII (Control 2)

C919 (Control 3)

NK4300 (Control 4)

Genetic Everage yield (Qtlslha)

Souree Line Tester distance Autumn Spring
(GO) (2003 - 2004) (:m4 -m5)

CSON 0.58 6.884 6. 799

(OFI X CS6N 0.58 6.852 7. 142

0F2) X Cl2lN VNL38 O. 75 7. 733 8.207

Xiem SB CI56N 0.60 7.625 7.641

C157N 0.68 7.892 8. 786

C31 0.55 6. 799 6.364

0K999 X
C32 0.55 6.884 7.084

C41 VNL38 0.67 7.132 7.884
AC24

CS8 0.49 5.588 6.852

Cl5 0.62 7.053 7.607

LVN25 (Control I) 5.823 6.553

LVN4 (Control 2) 7.053 7.441

Conclusions

ty, two combinations have been taken as representatives

for field test in different ecological regions in national

varietal testing network; these were C156N X VN138

(named LVNI45) and C41 X VN138 (named

VN885). The results of evaluation are shown in Table

2. LVN145 and VN885 showed even higher productivi

ty than that of controls in both test seasons with good

characteristics such as early maturity, good seed color,

drought resistance and disease resistance. These two

combinations have high potential for release as commer

cial cultivars.

The dendrogram shows that the 19 doubled haploid

lines, derived from (DFI x DF2) x Xiem SongBoi,

belonged to one heterotic group; 18 lines derived from

DK999 x AC24, and 18 lines derived from (DF5 x

DF7) x AC24 were distributed in 2 heterotic groups;

14 lines derived from SuwanS x AC24 were distributed

in 4 heterotic groups. Thus, most lines that are seen in

the same heterotic group originated from the same re

source materials, although these materilas were

backrossed with the responsive line AC24. However,

some lines with the same origin, were distributed in

different groups such as C40 (SuwanS X AC24); C50

and C51 [( DF5 x DF7) x AC24].

In anther culture, the genetic diversity of the

doubled haploid line nurseries depends mainly on that

of initial materials. If we use initial materials with

broad genetic background (e. g. SuwanS), we can de

velop a doubled haploid nursuries that has great genetic

divergence. Development of such broad genetic materi

als should be given due attention.

Base of the evaluation of productivity, tolerance,

morphological characteristics and parental compatibili-

Potential in hybrid maize breeding

To evaluate the potential for hybrid maize development,

five doubled haploid lines derived from (DFl x

On) x Xiem SongBoi and five lines derived from

DK999 X AC24, which were all derived from one het

erotic group, were chosen as partners with tester line of

VN138. Yield trials of Fl hybrids and testing at large

scale over different ecological regions was carried out

from Autumn 2003 to Spring 2005.

The results (Table 1) showed that: (i) three of

five combinations, which derived from (OFt x

On) x Xiem SongBoi, including C121N x VNL38,

C156N x VNL38 and C157N x VNL38 have proquc

tivity, even higher than that of controls. The C157N X

VN138 combination recorded the highest productivity.

The C156N x VN138 combination however gave more

stable productivity; (ii) Two of the five combinations,

derived from DK999 x AC24, gave higher or equiva

lent productivity as compared to the controls, including

C41 X VN138 and C75 X VNL38.
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tion of breeding germplasm, broad genetic materials

should be paid attention. The LVN145 and VN885

hybrids are two combinations that have high poten

tial in this regard.
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CML51 CIMMYT
C28 DK999 x AC24
CML287 CIMMYT
C50 gDF5XDF7~XAC24
C51 DF5XDF7 XAC24
C60 K999 x A 24
C61 DK999 XAC24
C45 (DF5XDF7)XAC24
CML292 CIMMYT
CML202 CIMMYT
CM206 CIMMYT
CML236 CIMMYT
CML396 CIMMYT
VNL38 Cargil777
C55 Suwan5 XAC24
C56 Suwan5 XAC24
C79 Suwan5 XAC24
C62 Suwan5 XAC24
C64 Suwan5 XAC24
C68 Suwan5XAC24
C69 Suwan5XAC24
C77 Suwan5XAC24
C74 Suwan5XAC24
C49N IFI XDF2~XXiemSongboi
C50N FI XDF2 XXiem Songboi
C5lN FI XDF2 XXiem Songboi
C56N FI x DF2 x Xiem Songboi

C157N iFI x DF21 XXiem SongboiC156N FIXDF2 XXiemSongboi
CI23N FI xDF2 xXiem Songboi
C52 FI XDF2 XXiem Songboi
C67 Fl XDF2 XXiem Songboi
C66 FI XDF2 XXiem Songboi
C70 DFl XDF2 XXiem Songboi
C80 DFI XDF2 XXiem Songboi
C76 DFI XDF2 XXiem Songboi
C81 DFI XDF2 XXiem Songboi
cn DFI XDF2 XXiem Songboi
cn DF I XDF2 XXiem Songboi
C65 DFI XDF2 XXiem Songboi
C73 (OF I XDF2) XXiem Songboi
Cl2lN (OF I XDF2)XXiem Songboi
C41 DK999X AC24
C31 DK999 XAC24
C58 DK999 XAC24
C32 DK999 XAC24
C75 DK999 XAC24
C235 DK999X AC24

DK999X AC24
C240 DK999 XAC24
AC24 Q431(Local population)
C286 DK999 XAC24
C245 DK999 XAC24
C249 DK999 XAC24
C241 DK999X AC24
C262 DK999 XAC24
C270 DK999 XAC24
C280 DK999 XAC24
C282 DK999 XAC24
C40 Suwan5 XAC24
CL-00331 CIMMYT
C63 Suwan5 x AC24
C39 Pacific 848 XAC24
C46 IF5XDF7 XAC24C47 F5XDF7 XAC24
cln DF5XDF7 XAC24
CI92 DF5XDF7 XAC24
C82 F5XDF7 XAC24
Cl27 DF5XDF7 XAC24
CI28 DF5XDF7 XAC24
CI51 DF5XDF7 XAC24
Cl29 (DF5 XDF7) XAC24
C136 (OF5XDF7)XAC24

C234 ~F5XDF7IXAC24C90 F5XDF7 XAC24
Cl78 F5XDF7 XAC24
C94 F5XDF7 XAC24
CI73 F5XDF7 XAC24
C37 Suwan5 XAC24
C38 Suwan5 XAC24
C57 Suwan5 XAC24
I

1.00

Figure 1 Dendrogram of 80 lines based on 31 SSR markers using UPGMA method
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Yield and Stability of Maize Hybrids Compared to
Open Pollinated Varieties

Marsum Dahlan and Made J. Mejaya
Indonesian Cereal Research Institute, Ratulangi 274, Maros 90514, Indonesia, E-mail: mdmulia@indosat.net.id

Abstract: Most farmers in Indonesia grow open pollinated varieties (OPVs) and advanced generation hy

brids. They believe that OPVs produce higher yield than hybrids under poor environmental conditions. This study

compared yield and stability of maize hybrids and OPVs. Data of maize multi-location trials conducted over sev

eral years were analyzed using the regression method. Yield of hybrids was regressed on environmental index

and OPV yield. The data consisted of one early and two late maturing hybrid groups. The results showed that

hybrid yields were significantly higher than that of the OPV check for all three groups. The mean yield of released

hybrids was 120%, 120%, and 136% of the respective OPV check for Group 1, 2, and 3. Early hybrids were e

qually stable as the OPV check; the regression coefficients (b) were not significantly different from 1. The yield

of hybrids was correlated with the yield of the OPV check. The OPV was unstable ( b was significantly less than

1) compared to hybrids in Group 2 and Group 3. The yield rank for the OPV Bisma was the lowest in all environ

ments. Hybrids of group 2 were considered stable, coefficients b were not significantly different from 1. O. On

the other hand, the b coefficient of Semar 10 and Bima 1 in Group 3 were significantly greater than 1, meaning

that the hybrids were responsive to favorable environments. Predicted yields of released hybrids for the lowest

OPV check yield were higher than the yield of OPV check.

Key words: Maize, Hybrid, Open pollinated variety, Stability

Introduction

Hybrid maize varieties have made productivity and pro

duction increase significantly. However, most farmers

in Indonesia still grow open pollinated varieties ( OPVs)

and advanced generations of hybrids because OPVs pro

vide grain yield under poor environments and allow

farmers to use their own seed for subsequent planting.

Maize growing environments are highly diverse for rain

fall, irrigation, soil fertility, farmers' fertilizers applica

tion rates, pests and diseases and other abiotic stresses

(Subandi et at., 1988). The agro-ecosystem diversity

of maize affects the ability of varieties to produce grain

yield. Varieties have different responses to the changes

in growing environments. In variance analysis, the re-
~

sponse difference among varieties can be seen by signif-

icant interaction between genotype (G) and environ

ment ( E). Allard and Bradshaw ( 1964) showed that

the interaction between two genotypes at two environ

ments could be of 24 types. Significant genotype by en-

vironment interaction has been reported by several re

searches (Slamet et at., 1988; Subandi, 1981; Sub

andi et al., 1978). The GxE interaction causes a limi

tation for breeders when selecting superior genotypes.

The breeder's approach is to select the genotypes with

high yield in a specific environment, or to select the

stable genotypes across environments. Stability con

cepts have been discussed by Finlay and Wilkinson

( 1963), Eberhart and Russell (1966), and summa

rized by Lin et at. (1986) .

Stability theory related to yield variation of geno

types in diverse environments indicates that the more

heterogeneous of populations should have less variation

for yield performance. The coefficient of variation

(CV) for yield of single cross (SC) hybrids at diverse

locations was smaller than the CV of their parental

lines, but greater than that of double cross (DC) hy

brids (Allard and Bradshaw, 1964). The CV of OPVs

will be smaller than that of hybrids since OPVs are het

erogeneous populations.

I



This paper discusses the grain yield stability of

both early and late maturing released hybrids compared

to oPVs.

Materials and Methods

The grain yield data used in this paper were derived

from maize hybrid multi-location trials conducted from

1996 to 2000. The experimental data were divided into

three groups: The 1st group consisted of early maturing

experimental hybrids along with the OPV Arjuna and

hybrid Semar 2 as checks. Three experimental hybrids

were released as Semar 4, 8, and 9. The 2 nd group

consisted of late maturing experimental hybrids and

checks Bisi2 (hybrid) and Bisma (OPV). Three hy

brids were released as Semar 5, 6, and 7. The 3 ,d

group consisted of late maturing experimental hybrids a

long with Semar 5, Bisi2, and OPV Bisma as checks.

All experiments used a planting distance of

75cm X 20cm ( one plant per hill). The fertilizer rate

at planting was 46kg N, 72kg PzOs, and 30kg KzO per

hectare, and an additional 92kg N was applied 30 days

after planting. Most trials were conducted on farmers'

fields. A 4 x 4 alpha lattice was used to arrange en

tries in plots, and the entries were replicated four

times.

Data from several experiments mentioned above

were combined for analysis. Correlation and regression

analyses were performed to determine the relationship

between hybrids and OPVs. Moreover, to evaluate the

stability of hybrid performances, regression analyses

between grain yield of varieties and environmental in

deces (the mean of varieties in certain location) were

also performed. The data were analyzed using the

MSTAT statistical program.

Results and Discussion

Stability analysis showed that hybrid varieties Semar 2,

Semar 4, Semar 8, and Semar 9, as well as OPV Arju

na were stable, having stability parameter (b) not sig

nificantly different from 1. 0 and non-significant devia

tion from regression. The coefficients of variation a-

1 _
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mong environments for hybrids and OPV were similar.

Grain yield correlations between hybrids (Semar 2, Se

mar 4, Semar 8, and Semar 9) and OPV (Arjuna) was

greater than 0.8. Regression analysis of grain yields

between hybrids and Arjuna showed that the yield in

creases of Semar 2, Semar 8, and Semar 9 were equal

to that of Arjuna, while the yield increase of Semar 4

was lower than that of Arjuna (Table 1). Hybrids Se

mar 2, Semar 4, Semar 8, and Semar 9 gave yield sta

bilities equal to that of Arjuna in terms of environmental

index changes. This fact suggests that the response of

early maturing hybrids to environmental changes is not

better than that of OPV Arjuna. The CV and yield

range for the hybrids also were lower than that of the

OPV, except that the range for Semar 8 was wider than

that of Arjuna. The yield regression of hybrid to Arjuna

also indicated that the response of hybrids to environ

mental changes was similar to the response of OPV ex

cept for Semar 4. Yield predictions for hybrids on the

lowest Arjuna yield of 2. 34t1ha (data not shown) were

3.09, 3.34, 3.94, and 3. 59t1ha for Semar 2, Semar

4, Semar 8, and Semar 9, respectively. The hybrid

yield ranks were better than those of OPV Arjuna. The

yield of these hybrids (average of 23 locations) ranged

from 10% to 37% above Arjuna's yield.

Grain yield of hybrids Semar 5, Semar 6, Semar

7, and Bisi 2 was stable as indicated by b-value not

significantly different from 1. 0 and deviations from re

gression not significant. By contrast, OPV Bisma was

not considered as stable, having b less than 1. O. This

result meant that hybrids were more responsive to envi

ronments, which was also indicated by regression

slopes for hybrids' yields on Bisma's yield which were

higher than 1. 0 (except for Bisi 2). The grain yield

range and CV were also in line with stability b and re

gression slope which indicated hybrids had yield poten

tial higher than that of OPV Bisma. Grain yield correla

tions between hybrids (Semar 5, Semar 6, Semar 7,

and Bisi 2) and OPV (Bisma) were significant; howev

er, the correlation between hybrid Semar 7 and Bisma

was lower than that of the other hybrids with Bisma.

The regression coefficient of Semar 7 on Bisma showed

that the response of yield increase of Semar 7 was equal
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to the yield change of Bisma. The yield of those three

hybrids ranged from 118% to 120% of the yield of Bis-

rna.

Based on the stability coefficient b, hybrids Semar

10 and Bima 1 showed high response to environmental

changes, while hybrid Bisi 2 was stable with b-value

not significantly different from 1, and Bisma showed

lesser response to environmental changes. This was also

indicated by regression slope of Semar 10 and Bima 1

much higher than 1. 0, and Bisi 2 less than 1. O. Grain

yield range and CV of Semar 10 and Bima 1 showed wi

der spread than that of Bisi 2 and Bisma (Table 1).

The relative mean yield of Semar to, Bima 1, and Bisi

2 were 138%, 135%, and 136% of the Bisma yield.

The predicted yield of hybrids on the lowest Bisma

yield (2. 73t1ha) were 3.59, 3.64, and 4. 51t1ha for

Semar to, Bima 1, and Bisi 2, respectively. The pre

dicted yield of Semar 10 and Bima 1 for highest yield of

Bisma was 8. 97t1ha and 8. 72t1ha, while for Bisi 2 it

was 7. 78t1ha.

For the late hybrids, the b-value of OPV Bisma

was less than 1. 0, suggesting that this OPV was less

responsive to environmental changes than hybrids (Ta

ble 1). This was due to the fact that Bisma always

ranked the lowest among all genotypes tested in the tri

als.

Table 1 Grain yield relationship between hybrids and OPVs for each of three variety groups

Coefficient Yield relationship between

Variety
Grain yield Yield Range

of variation
Stability hybrids and orvsb

(t/ha) • ( t/ha) ( b)
(%) Correlation coefficient Regression'

Group 1:

Semar 2 5.14 2.78 -7.26 27.6 0.94 0.89 * * Y = 0.97 + 0.91 X

Sernar4 5.24 3.16 -7.53 23.5 0.84 0.89 * * Y=1.44 + 0.81 X

Sernar 8 6.30 3.76 -9.04 26.2 1. 17 0.85 * * Y = 1. 48 + 1. 05 X

Sernar 9 5.76 3.67 -8.10 27.0 1. 12 O. 81 * * Y = 1. 35 + 0.96 X

Arjuna 4.69 2.34 -7. 37 29.8 0.94

Group 2:

Sernar 5 6.39 2.67 -8.75 26. 1 1. 07 0.91 * * Y = 0.43 +1.13X

Sernar 6 6.36 2.04 -8. 52 26.9 1. 21 O. 87 * * Y = 1. 14 + 1. 15 X

Semar 7 6.26 3.21 -9.60 24. 7 1.00 0.79 * * Y=1.20 + 0.97 X

Bisi 2 6.39 2.83 -8.00 28. 9 1.11 0.84 * * Y = 0.44 + 1. 12 X

Bisrna 5.32 1.96-7.27 25. 7 0.84 *

Group 3:

Sernar 10 6. 77 3.60 - 8. 55 21. 2 1. 26 * 0.90 * * Y = -0.37 + 1. 45 X

Birna 1 6.63 3.97 - 8.33 21. 1 1. 26 * O. 87 * * Y = -0.10 + 1. 37 X

Bisi 2 6.67 4.24 -8. 21 19. 1 0.98 0.67' * Y = 2.11 + 0.88 X

Bisrna 4.92 2.73 -6.44 18. 1 0.75 *

• Grain yield average of 23, 19, and 18 locations for groups 1, 2, and 3, respectively

b Grain yield relationship between:

hybrids (Sernar 2, Sernar 4, Sernar 8, Sernar 9) and DrV (Arjuna) in group 1.

hybrids (Sernar 5, Sernar 6, Sernar 7, Bisi 2) and DrV (Bisrna) in group 2.

hybrids (Sernar 5, Sernar 10, Birna 1, Bisi 2) and DrV (Bisrna) in group 3.

, X = grain yield of OPVs ( t/ha)

* Significantly different from 1. 0% at 5% probability level

Conclusions
1. Grain yield average of hybrids was higher than those

of OPV checks, both for early and late maturing hy

brids.

2. Stability values of early maturing hybrids were equal

to that of OPV Arjuna, with b not significantly different

from 1.0, suggesting that the responses to environmen

tal changes of early maturing hybrids were equal to

OPV Arjuna.

3. For late maturing hybrids, Semar to and Bima 1

-------<I



showed high response to environmental changes, with b

values greater than 1. The yield prediction for Semar

10 and Bima 1 with OPV Bisma at maximum Bisma

yield was two times the yield predicted at minimum Bis

rna yield.

4. For late maturing varieties, b-values of OPV Bisma

was less than 1, suggesting that Bisma was less respon

sive to environmental changes, and yield variation of

Bisma among environments was small.
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Analysis of Genetic Potentiality of Forty Maize Single
Cross Hybrids and Diversity among Their Parental
Unes
Basavaraj Holeyachi and Raveendra Gadag
Division of Genetics, IARI, New Delhi-110 012, India

Abstract: Development and utilization of single cross hybrids has been the major strategy for maize improve

ment in India only during the past decade. Also, the relationship between genetic diversity of the inbred lines

and the heterotic potentiality of the resulting crosses needs to be assessed, to elicit information of practical im

portance. To assess the productive potentiality, forty experimental hybrids, involving thirteen parental lines

(line x tester design) were evaluated in two locations. For yield and its components, SCA variances were more

important than GCA variances implying suitability of the inbred lines used in the study for hybrid development.

SCA x location variance was highly significant for most of the traits, indicating the importance of location specif

ic hybrids. In addition, two of the hybrids were found to be better performers in both the locations, thus implying

the need to further evaluate them in different locations. For extensive characterization of the parental lines, a pol

ymorphism survey using morphological as well as molecular (SSR) markers was undertaken. Among the 28 mor

phological markers used, very few unique alleles were identified. However, forty-two SSR loci revealed 56 u

nique alleles and hence were better than morphological markers for identification and differentiation of the in

breds. Large diversity of the inbred lines relative to the testers was illustrated, thus justifying the logic of the de

sign and experimental crosses generated. Systematic analysis and heterotic grouping among the components of

each source population is suggested.

Key words: Maize, Single cross hybrid, Combining ability, Heterosis, Genetic diversity

Introduction

Achieving food security for the ever increasing popula

tion is the greatest challenge before society. Since half

of the world population resides in Asia, it becomes nec

essary to enhance our food basket with cereals like

maize, which is the third most important cereal crop in

Asia. Exploitation of heterosis by emphasizing on the

development of single cross hybrids provides great hope

for increasing the productivity of maize, especially in

Asia where the potentiality of single cross hybrids has

not been fully explored (Paroda, 1995; Vasal et at. ,
1995). Considering the wide variations in the agro-cli

matic conditions of the region and the influence of envi

ronment on performance of the hybrids, it is necessary

to develop specific hybrids suitable to these regions.

Information regarding genetic diversity among the

breeding material is an important requirement for choo

sing parental lines for hybrid combinations, assigning

lines to specific heterotic groups and precise identifica

tion for ensuring plant varietal protection. This has usu

ally been assessed based on morphological data, pedi

gree record of inbred lines and amount of heterosis ex

pected for the hybrid. However, this approach faces

several limitations. Among the different DNA markers,

analysis using SSR has potential advantages of reliabili

ty, reproducibility, discrimination, standardization and

cost effectiveness over RAPD and RFLP markers ( Gup

ta et al., 1996). Furthermore, molecular diversity

would provide for prediction of heterotic performance of

hybrids thus enhancing the efficacy of maize breeding

programmes.

______1



Materials and Methods

The present study encompassed thirteen maIze inbred

lines and forty hybrid combinations amongst them. The

eight inbred lines used as female parents were derived

from three different source populations namely AD-609

(four), A-64 (two) and MDR (two). The five testers

used as male parents included those lines derived from

different composites as well as parental lines of a com

mercially cultivated hybrid.

Genetic Analysis of Inbreds and Heter

osis Studies

The forty single cross combinations from 8 lines and 5

testers, along with the 13 parental lines were evaluated

during 2002 Kharif season at two locations, Delhi and

Kamal, using a Randomised Complete Block Design

(RCBD) with three replications. The performance of

the parents and their crosses was assessed on the basis

of twelve characters and compared with three released

single cross hybrids. For analysis of combining ability

of the experimental crosses, procedures suggested by

Kempthome (1957) were followed.

Analysis of Genetic Diversity

The twelve inbreds were characterized for 28 specific

traits, which included 22 qualitative and 6 quantitative

traits at the winter nursery (Amberpet farm, Hydera

bad) during Rabi 2002. The different possible alleles

for each trait were scored as per the standard specifica

tions. They were scored in binary digits 1 or 0 indica

ting the presence or absence of each allele, respec~ive

ly. The pattern of genetic diversity using cluster analy

sis was depicted in the form of a dendrogram. Eight pa

rental lines (4 lines and 4 testers) were selected for

further characterization at molecular level using a set of

42 microsatellite markers chosen on the basis of bin lo

cations and previous knowledge of their amplification.

Genomic DNA from each of the genotypes was extracted

from a bulk of 10 - 15 plants, using a modified CTAB

procedure and amplified products were resolved on a
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3.5% high resolution agarose gel [ superfine resolution

(SFR) agarose; Amresco, USA] on a submarine gel e

lectrophoresis system. Genetic similarity between geno

types was calculated using Jaccard's coefficient. The

similarity matrix was analyzed using NTSYS-pc to pro

duce an agglomerative hierarchial classification, by em

ploying UPGMA (Unweighted Pair Group Method Using

Arithmatic Averages) with average linkage.

Results and Discussion

The analysis of variance (ANOVA) for the plant char

acters as well as yield and yield components showed

significant variance due to parents and hybrids in both

the locations. Combined ANOVA indicated significant

G X E interaction for all the parameters studied except

for number of rows of kernels/ear. This highlights the

need for multi-location trials to know the true worth of

inbreds and their crosses, and also emphasizes the ne

cessity to evolve location-specific hybrids. Genetic a

nalysis revealed that both additive and non-additive

components of gene action are important as variance

due to females, males, and males X females was sig

nificant. For traits like days to maturity, and yield pa

rameters like 100-grain weight, five-cob weight and cob

length, dominance variance was higher and this was in

conformity with reports by Debnath and Sarkar (1990)

and Satyanarayan et at. (1994). For yield and yield

parameters, line X tester interaction contributed more

than 50% of variance as compared to lines and testers

individually at both the locations.

Combining ability across the environments showed

that male X female X location (SCA X location)

effect was more significant than male X location and

female X location (GCA X location) effects. Hence,

comparatively, non-additive gene effects were greatly

influenced by environments. Based on the SCA effects,

six crosses were identified having highly significant

effects for early maturity. For yield and yield parame

ters, two crosses namely DMB 5146 X DMB 5154 and

DMB 5146 X DMB 5155 showed highest SCA effects

in both the locations. While the first cross showed

highest standard heterosis of 27.9% at Delhi and

J
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3.5% high resolution agarose gel [superfine resolution

(SFR) agarose; Amresco, USA] on a submarine gel e

lectrophoresis system. Genetic similarity between geno

types was calculated using Jaccard's coefficient. The

similarity matrix was analyzed using NTSYS-pc to pro

duce an agglomerative hierarchial classification, by em

ploying UPGMA (Unweighted Pair Group Method Using

Arithmatic Averages) with average linkage.

Results and Discussion

The analysis of variance (ANOVA) for the plant char

acters as well as yield and yield components showed

significant variance due to parents and hybrids in both

the locations. Combined ANOVA indicated significant

G X E interaction for all the parameters studied except

for number of rows of kernels/ear. This highlights the

need for multi-location trials to know the true worth of

inbreds and their crosses, and also emphasizes the ne

cessity to evolve location-specific hybrids. Genetic a

nalysis revealed that both additive and non-additive

components of gene action are important as variance

due to females, males, and males X females was sig

nificant. For traits like days to maturity, and yield pa

rameters like 100-grain weight, five-cob weight and cob

length, dominance variance was higher and this was in

conformity with reports by Debnath and Sarkar ( 1990)

and Satyanarayan et at. (1994). For yield and yield

parameters, line X tester interaction contributed more

than 50% of variance as compared to lines and testers

individually at both the locations.

Combining ability across the environments showed

that male X female X location (SCA X location)

effect was more significant than male X location and

female X location (GCA X location) effects. Hence,

comparatively, non-additive gene effects were greatly

influenced by environments. Based on the SCA effects,

six crosses were identified having highly significant

effects for early maturity. For yield and yield parame

ters, two crosses namely DMB 5146 X DMB 5154 and

DMB 5146 X DMB 5155 showed highest SCA effects

in both the locations. While the first cross showed

highest standard heterosis of 27.9% at Delhi and
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37. 1% at Kamal, the second cross DMB 5146 x

DMB 5155 showed standard heterosis of 17.2% at

Delhi and 19.4% at Kamal. As many as 11 crosses

showed standard heterosis over PEHM-2 in both the lo

cations.

For the morphological characters 12 inbreds re

vealed only 47 variants for 22 qualitative traits. Howev

er, it was possible to identify five unique alleles for

some of the inbreds. Based on the dendrogram devel

oped using morphological data, the 12 inbreds were

clustered into 3 main groups.

Group I: DMB5146, 5159, 5149, 5156

Group II: Subgroup 1 - DMB5147, 5158, 5151, 5152

Subgroup 2 - DMB5148, 5154, 5155

Group III: DMB 5157

DMB5157 (CMI39) was genetically very different

from the rest of the genotypes. This inbred line is the

female parent of the single cross hybrid Prakash, devel

oped at PAD Ludhiana and has been extensively used

in hybrid breeding programmes.

The forty two SSR primers revealed high allelelic

polymorphism and a total of 56 unique/rare alleles were

detected in 19 SSR loci. While 14 unique alleles were

uncovered for four inbreds used as lines, there were 42

in the four inbreds used as testers. The cophenetic cor

relation coefficient was found to be high (r = O. 8) ,

indicating a good fit, and the eight inbreds were clus

tered into two groups:

Group I: DMB5146, 5152, 5147, 5149, 5155.

Group II: DMB 5154, 5157, 5159.

It was observed that the genotypes used as testers

clustered separately and were genetically diverse from

the lines, thereby supporting their choice as testers and

their use in analyses of combining ability, as well as to

obtain information about best or most-heterotic single

cross hybrids among the crosses (Zamberi et al.,

1987).

For the best heterotic hybrids for yield, namely

DMB 5146 x 5154 and DMB 5146 x 5155, DMB

5154 and DMB 5155 were found to be very diverse from

the common parental line of these crosses, i. e. DMB

5]46. Interestingly, the tester DMB ]57, which was

very diverse from the other inbreds both morphologically

and at molecular level, produced high SCA effects for

yield with 5 lines at Delhi and 6 lines at Kamal; it also

showed large SCA effects for early maturity with two

lines at both locations, implying a broad agreement be

tween genetic relationships with SCA effect. But, a

clear cut pattern of such relationship was not evident for

all the crosses, implying the necessity for further study

using a larger number of markers distributed uniformly

on all the chromosomes.
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Genetic Diversity
Combining Ability

as Revealed by SSR
among Yellow Maize

Markers
Inbred

and
Lines

E. E. Magulama, E. K. Sales, N. G. Butardo and R. C. Cadungog

University of Southern Mindanao, Kabacan, Cotabato, Philippines

Abstract: Knowledge about genetic diversity and combining ability of maize germplasm has important appli

cations in maize breeding. This study was undertaken to (a) assess the genetic diversity of 11 yellow maize in

bred lines using SSR markers, (b) determine their combining ability, and (c) compare the efficiency of factorial

and diallel mating designs in identifying promising crosses. Cluster analysis based on data from 39 SSR markers

grouped the inbred lines into three distinct clusters. The lines were crossed in a diallel study and the crosses e

valuated. Of the top 14 high-yielding single crosses, 9 came from crossing inbred lines belonging to different

groups while 5 came from lines belonging to the same group. The efficiency of finding promising hybrids using

clustering of lines followed by factorial mating (26%) is comparable to that of the conventional diallel mating

(25%); although overall, factorial mating has the advantage of involving less number of crosses. Significant

differences in crosses were mainly due to specific combining ability effects contributing 78% for yield, 55% -ker

nel number per ear, 81 %- plant height, 69%-silking date, and 78%-moisture content, indicating the prevalence

of non-additive effects conditioning the expression of these traits. Three crosses could be considered as poten

tial single cross hybrids for commercial production in the Philippines. The results show that the use of SSR mark

ers can help reduce the number of crosses, resulting in time and cost savings.

Key words: Genetic diversity, Combining ability, SSR makers

Introduction

Knowledge about the relationships among breeding ma

terials is useful for selecting inbred lines for making

crosses. The identification of inbred lines that will pro

duce superior hybrids is the most expensive and time

consuming stage in maize hybrid development. Diallel

analysis is a conventional method of identifying parental

lines that could be used for synthetic and hybrid devel

opment. However, this method becomes impractical

when a large number of lines is involved because the

number of crosses increases proportionally with the

number of lines used, eventually becoming unmanagea

ble and prohibitively expensive. An alternative way to

maximize the use of germplasm at the same time reduc

ing the cost is the use of factorial mating design based

on groupings of lines using molecular markers. Molecu

lar markers are tools that can help to define heterotic

groups and assign inbred lines into existing heterotic

groups (Melchinger, 1999). SSRs, having the advan-

tages of reliability, reproducibility, discrimination,

standardization, and cost effectiveness over those of

other marker types, have become the marker of choice

for many genetic analyses (Smith et al., 1997). This

study was undertaken to (a) assess the genetic diversity

of 11 yellow maize inbred lines using SSR markers,

( b) determine their combining ability, and (c) com

pare the efficiency of factorial and diallel mating de

signs in finding promising breeding materials.

Materials and Methods

Eleven yellow maize inbred lines were crossed in a dial

leI fashion to form 55 crosses and then evaluated for

their agronomic performance. The field trial was con

ducted at the University of Southern Mindanao Agricul

tural Research Center (14° 13'N, 20 m above sea lev

el) from May to August 2004. The entries were ar

ranged in alpha lattice design ( Patterson and Williams,

1976) with three replications. Each entry was planted
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in three 3-m row plots (39 plants per plot). The rec

ommended cultural management practices for maize

were strictly followed. Data on grain yield, plant

height, ear height, silking date, moisture content, and

kernel number per ear were gathered. Analysis of vari

ance was performed for all the traits gathered using al

pha software program (CIMMYT Maize Program,

1999). The general and specific combining ability

effects were estimated using diallel software program

(Burrow and Coors, 1994) following Griffing's method

4 (model I) (Griffing, 1956). DNA extraction, PCR,

silver staining, and band scoring were done using the

protocol of CIMMYT-AMBIONET service laboratory

(AMBIONET, 2004). Only markers with <20% het

erozygosity and lines with <15% missing data were in

cluded in the analysis. Out of 39 markers, 238 poly

morphic alleles were generated. Genetic similarities

(GS) among pair-wise comparison of inbred lines were

calculated using Jaccard's similarity coefficients (Jac

card, 1908). Genetic distance (GD) was calculated as

GD = 1 - GS. A dendrogram was generated using NT

SYS pc ver 2. 1 software Program (Rohlf, 2002). Boot

strap analysis with 400 repetitions was employed using

WINBOOT software program (Yap and Nelson, 1996)

to determine the stability and robustness of the clusters.

Results and Discussion
Genetic diversity

The germplasm in this study had a wide range of genet

ic variability. The genetic distance (GD) between lines

in the 55 single crosses (SC) averaged O. 69 and

ranged from O. 33 to O. 81. The lines SMYL120 and

SMYL126 had the lowest GD while SMYL119 and

SMYL125 had the highest GD. The relationship among

the lines is shown in Figure 1. Cluster analysis grouped

the 11 lines into three distinct clusters, namely: Group

I (6 lines), Group II (4 lines), and Group III (1

line). Considering these three clusters, 34 single cros

ses (SC) could be formed by crossing lines belonging to

different groups, namely: group cross (GC) I X II (24

crosses), GC I X III (6 crosses), and II X III (4

crosses). Of the top 14 SCs that had higher yield than

the check, nine with GY ranging from 7 to 8 t/ha came

from crossing lines belonging to different groups (Table

1). On the other hand, five of the high yielding SCs

came from crosses within the same group. Earlier, Moll

et al. (1962) observed a linear correlation between

heterosis and parental genetic distance within a certain

distance level.

Mean squares and percent sum of squares for

yield and other agronomic traits

Significant differences among the crosses were noted for

all the traits observed (Table 2). Both general and spe

cific combining ability effects (GCA and SCA) were

significant. Except for ear height, majority of the varia

tion were due to SCA effects contributing 78 % for

11.3 1...--7-3-.3-------:~ :::)1
'-------- SMYL 125

1...- SMYL 110

1...- SMYL 119

SMYL 109}
'-- 9_9_.3---l SMYL 120 II

SMYL 126

1...----------- SMYL 127

~,:::;,:::::;::::::;:::::;:::,:::;,:::::;:::,:::;:::::;:::,:::::,:::::;:::,:::::,:::::;:::,:::;:::::;:::,:::;,:::::;:::,:::::,:::;::::;:::::;, SMYL 123 III

0.25 0.35 0.45 0.56 0.67
Coefficie

Figure 1 Dendrogram of 11 yellow inbred lines based

on 39 SSR markers Genetic similarities were calculated

using Jaccard's similarity coefficient. Bootstrap

values are indicated at the junction of the clusters

yield, 55% for kernels per ear, 81 % for plant height,

69% for silking date, and 78% for moisture content.

The relative importance of additive and nonadditive

effects for grain yield in diallel crosses is an indication

of the type of gene action (Baker, 1978). In this stud

y, the GCA and SCA effects were both significant but

SCA effects predominate over GCA effects, indicating

that nonadditive gene action is operating in these germ

plasm. The nonadditive gene action was further suppor

ted by low ( <1) GCAISCA ratios. However, the sig

nificance of GCA and SCA depends on the type of

germplasm used in the diallel analysis and the environ-

- 1



ment in which the study is conducted.

SMYLl07 were good specific combiners with significant

positive SCA effects of 1. 79 t/ha, 2. II t/ha and

3. 15 t/ha, respectively, but they had negative GCA

effects of either one parent or both. These crosses had

respective grain yields of 9. 58 t/ha, 8.59 t/ha, and

Combining ability effects

Significant differences were observed in GCA effects for

all traits measured (Table 2). Five lines showed posi

tive GCA effects ranging from O. 21 t/ha to O. 74 t/ha.

The inbred line SMYLl07 had significant positive GCA

effect (0. 74 t/ha) while SMYLl23 had significant neg

ative GCA effect ( - O. 81 t/ha, Table 3). The inbred

lines SMYLl07 and SMYLl03 were good general com

biners for higher grain yield, lower ear placement, and

greater kernel number per ear ( data not shown). Sig

nificant differences in SCA effects were also noted III

the 55

SMYLl26,

SCs (Table 3) . Crosses

SMYLl25 X SMYLl09,

SMYLl27 X

SMYLl19 X

Section I: Maize Breeding

8. 92 t/ha. Based on grain yields' with positive SCA

and GCA effects in both parents, three crosses

(SMYLl20 X SMYL 110, SMYLlIl X SMYLl07,

and SMYL 103 X SMYLl1O) could be considered as

potential single cross hybrids for commercial produc

tion. These crosses had grain yields of 8. 55 t/ha,

8.83 t/ha, and 8. 30 t/ha, respectively.

Table 1 Number of promising single cross hybrids in

three groups and their group crosses

Yield Levels (tlha) No. of

No. of No. of Promising
Group

Lines Crosses
No. of Hybrids Crosses

( better than
7 8 9 Check Hybrid)

I 4 4 4

n 5

ill 2 0

Total 11 4 5

I x U 24 3 5 8

I x ill 6 1 1

n x ill 4 0

Total 34 4 5 9

Table 2 Mean squares for grain yield and other agronomic traits in yellow maize

Mean Squares

SV df

%SS

YLD

%SS

PH

%SS

EH SD

%SS %SS

MC

%SS

NKE

1. 387 618.318 508.773
4.498 " 771. 275 .. 448.679 ..
5.334" 18.52 1 876.73" 53.30 1 292. 114" 30.62
4.308" 81. 48 520.036" 46. 67 256.989" 69.38
1. 997 .. 212. 33 70. 25

Rep
Crosses
GCA
SCA
Error
Total
GCAISCA

2

54
10
44

108
164

21. 94
78.01

0.090 0.495 0.347

156.022
638.654 ..
195.573' 30.62
443.08' 69.38
659.991

0.552

126.533
5.692 ..

6. 745' 45. 37
5. 453' 54. 63
3.416

O. 124

7811.688
34455.553 ..

8465.821 ..
2316.856 ..
1 212.504

0.553

YLD-Yield, PH-plant height, EH-ear height, SD-silking date, MC-moisture Content, NKE-kernel number per ear % SS-sum of squares * = significant at

5% level * * = significant at 1% level

Table 3 Grain yields and estimates of combining ability effects of 11 yellow maize inbred lines

Lines 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

Specific combihing ability effects (tlha)
1 SMYLl07 0.739' , -0.647 -2.415' , 0.571 1. 785 * -0.058 1. 170 0.105 0.985 -1.072 -0.423
2 SMYLl09 6.81 -0.092 -1.764 -0.399 -0.078 0.415 -0.387 2. 109 ' , O. 122 -0.362 0.991
3 SMYLlIO 5.49 5. 31 0.352 0.573 0.214 1. 458 0.013 -0.435 1. 145 0.074 0.867
4 SMYLlll 8.55 6. 75 8.17 0.431 -0.111 0.556 0.911 0.413 -1. 100 -0.447 -0.968
5 SMYLl19 8.92 6.23 6.96 6. 72 -0.413 -2.136' , 1. 402 O. 184 -0.372 -0.370 -0.851
6 SMYLl20 7. 70 7.34 8.83 8.00 4.47 0.206 -0.318 0.004 -0.852 0.254 0.676
7 SMYLl23 7.91 5.52 6.36 7.34 6.99 5.89 -0.812 .. 0.102 -1. 961 ' -0.988 0.055
8 SMYLl25 7.36 8.53 6.43 7.36 6.28 6. 72 5.80 -0.297 -2.395 .. 0.347 -0.434
9 SMYLl26 8.30 6.61 8.34 5.91 5.79 5.93 3.80 3.88 -0.234 3. 151 ' , 1. 007
10 SMYLl27 6.33 6.21 7.09 6.64 6.21 7. 12 4.86 6. 71 9.58 -0. 150 O. 77
11 SMYLlO3 7.40 7.98 8.30 6.54 5.82 7.96 6.32 6.35 7.85 5.94 0.271

Grain yield (tlha)

GCA ( bold diagonal) Se = O. 26 SCA Se =0. 77 * = significant at 5% level * * = significant at 1% level

J
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Efficiency of factorial mating and diallel mating

A total of 34 crosses were produced by factorial mating

based on three clusters, while 55 crosses were pro

duced by diallel mating. This means that 21 crosses

could be saved from using factorial mating. Comparing

these two methods, 9 promising SC were identified out

of the 34 crosses (26%) by factorial mating while 14

were identified out of the 55 SC (25%) by diallel mat

ing (Table 4). While the two methods have comparable

efficiency in identifying good crosses, factorial mating

would involve less number of crosses, and thus would

. require less time and resources. This result supports

the finding of Magulama and Sillote (2003) who also

obtained greater number of better cultivar crosses when

crossing was made between cultivars belonging to differ

ent groups.

crosses and demonstrate the utility of marker technology

in expediting plant breeding work.
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Section I: Maize Breeding

Characterization and Genetic Analysis of Sweet Com
Inbred Lines Adapted to Indian Conditions

Murali Mohan and Raveendra Gadag
Division of Genetics, IARI, New Delhi-110 012, India

Abstract: Diversification of uses of maize is an effective strategy for enhancing the importance and acreage

of maize in India, in which specialty corns in general and sweet corns in particular attract special attention. This

investigation characterized 32 sweet corn inbred lines, and conducted genetic analysis for 18 crosses and their

parental lines on the basis of field evaluation during kharif 2003 season at IARI, New Delhi, using the sweet corn

composites Madhuri and Priya as checks. The sweet corn inbreds (SCI) differed significantly for yield and im

portant yield attributes, and SCI-5, 12 and 22 showed good per-se performance. There were significant differ

ences among the inbred lines for total and reducing sugar content, and the most promising lines had around

15% total sugar and 12% non-reducing sugar in the matured, dried kernels. The line x tester analysis revealed

significant differences among parents and hybrids, and the latter differed for most of the traits. Mean grain yields

of T3 , and L2 x T1 , were the highest among all parents and hybrids, respectively. Characters including days to

silking and number of kernels/row in the ear were governed primarily by additive gene action, whereas yield, ear

weight, days to tasseling, test weight and ear diameter were governed largely by non-additive gene action. A

mong the different groups, T1 (testers) , L2 (lines) and L1 x T2 (hybrid) were good combiners for yield and yield

attributes. The five elite crosses exhibiting high heterobeltiosis merit further evaluation, and thus the present

study was successful both in fulfilling immediate goals (of developing hybrids) and laying the foundation for a fu

ture strategy.

Key words: Lines, Testers, Combining ability, Kernel sugar, Sweet corn

Introduction

Maize is one of the most important cereal crops world o

ver, and is cultivated in an area of 137 M ha, with an

average yield of 4 tlha. Maize is a unique crop which

can be used at any stage of its growth, and can be used

as food, feed or fodder, in addition to hundreds of in

dustrial uses (Tracy and Hallauer, 1994). lt ranks 5 th

in area and 3 rd in production in India, and considering

its high productivity and untapped potential, it is felt

that there is need for diversification and value addition

of maize. With a change in food habit and shift in crop

ping pattern, specialty corns like sweet corn assume

tremendous potential in Indian Agriculture.

Sweet corn (Zea mays L. saccharata) is one of the

most popular vegetables in countries like USA and Can

ada. Various strategies have been suggested to enhance

variability in the sweet corn germplasm (Palacios et

at., 1991; Tracy, 1990). Although sweet corn is be-

coming increasingly popular in India, its improvement

has received very little attention and no single cross hy

brids with enhanced sugar content are available in the

public domain. So as an initial step, the present inves

tigation aimed to characterize 23 sweet corn inbred lines

derived from adapted and introduced sources (with Su

and Sh2 types) for various qualitative, quantitative and

biochemical traits.

Materials and Methods

Thirty two sweet corn inbred lines (including the par

ents used in a line x tester analysis) were character

ized for 16 qualitative and 12 quantitative traits. Si x

lines derived from adapted as well as introduced lines,

and three testers derived from exotic lines were selected

for use in a Line x Tester mating design. The experi

mental material was planted during Kharif 2003 at Re-

:1
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search Fann, Indian Agricultural Research Institute,

New Delhi. The material was evaluated for agronomic

and kernel quality traits. Biochemical components like

non-reducing sugars, reducing sugar and total sugar

content were analyzed in the laboratory in fully-matured

dry kernels after harvest. Combining ability analysis for

the L x T mating design was done as per Kempthorne

(1957).

Results and Discussion

For characterization of sweet com inbred lines, the data

on 16 qualitative traits were taken into account. Of

these, 10 descriptors were either dimorphic (for LW,

LO, LT, LSP, CC, TT, TSB & HC) or polymorphic

(for LC and GRC). These descriptors are useful in

both line maintenance and discriminating among the in

bred lines.

The data for mean performance of inbred lines re

vealed that SCI-5, SCI-12, SCI-22 had high mean for

yield and yield components. The inbred 1'3 had the

highest grain yield per hectare (2. 5 tlha). Inbred

lines SCI-4 and SCI-8 were early maturing. There were

significant differences among inbreds for number of ker

nel rows/ear, kernels/row, ear weight, grain yield,

days to 50% silking and ear placement.

Highly significant differences among inbred lines

were detected for total sugar content and non-reducing

sugar level (%) at dry kernel stage. However, not

much variation was found among these inbreds for re

ducing sugar content ( % ). Similar results were repor

ted by Zhao et at. (2002). The most promising paren

tal line (L3 ) had around 16% total sugar and 13 %

non-reducing sugar. Parent T3 and hybrid Tz x T1 had

the largest grain yield among parents and hybrids, re

spectively. The analysis of variance for lines, testers

and hybrids indicated significant variability for yield,

plant height, and ear placement among the parents.

Hybrids differed significantly for many traits except for

ear length, ear diameter and number of kernel rows per

ear.

The analysis of varIance for combining ability

effects for the 12 characters revealed significant differ-

ences among the females, males and females X males.

Variance due to females was significant for number of

kernels per row and plant height, while variance due to

female X male was significant for all the traits except

ear length, ear width, number of kernels per row and

days to 50% silking. Among the yield and yield com

ponent characters, only kernels/row exhibited signifi

cant variances due to males and females. The charac

ters like kernel rows/ear, ear weight, 100 kernel

weight, yield!plant and yield per hectare exhibited sig

nificant variance only for the F X M interaction compo

nent. For most of the traits, significant variance due to

F x M was detected, indicating that non-additive gene

action was important for these traits and hence the ma

terials in this study are suited for a hybrid breeding pro

gram. Similar results were reported by several workers

(Wolf et at., 2000; Zhao, 1999).

The estimates of general combining ability effects

(GCA) indicated that Lz was the best general combi

ner for ear weight, yield per plant and yield/ha; and

L3 was the best for kernels per row. Similarly, T1 a

mong the male lines was the best general combiner for

kernels/row, yield/plant, yield/ha, and ear diame

ter. However, none of the parents displayed desirable

GCA effect for all the traits. This means that there is

scope for improving GCA of parents for specific traits.

Highly significant SCA effects for grain yield, ear

weight, 100-seed weight and ear length were detected

in the cross Lz X T1. Other notable crosses with desir

able effect included L3 x T3 and L6 X Tz for yield!

plant and ear weight; Ls X Ts and Ls X T3 for ear di-

ameter.

Results of the present study indicated that large

heterosis for grain yield was often associated with large

heterosis for yield attributes. For instance, the cross

Lz x T[ exhibited highest better-parent heterosis for

grain yield per plant, and also had largest heterosis for

100-seed weight. A majority of the hybrids expressed

more than 50% better-parent heterosis. Based on

standard heterosis over both "Madhuri" and "Priya",

seven hybrids with more than 40% heterosis for grain

yield were detected, out of which five (L1 X Tz, Lz X

______1



T2 , ~ X T3 , L2 X T] and L4 x T3 ) could be consid

ered as promising as they displayed more than 55%

standard heterosis.

As discussed, the present investigation revealed

substantial variability for yield and yield components,

total sugar content and non-reducing sugar content, in

dicating good scope for improvement in these traits and

quality of sweet com. The existence of high standard

heterosis indicated that single cross sweet com hybrids

suitable for Indian conditions can be developed to ex

ploit heterosis as in other types of com. Besides, yield

and most yield-related traits were predominantly gov

erned by non-additive gene action and hence materials

included were well suited for a hybrid breeding pro

gram. Such an approach needs to be further explored

by involving a larger set of sweet com lines adapted to

Section I: Maize Breeding

tropical and sub-tropical conditions.
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Application of SSR Markers to Fingerprint Maize
Hybrids and their Parental Unes

M. B. Pabendon, M. J. Mejaya, O. Suherman, M. Dahlan and Subandi
Indonesian Cereal Reseach Institute (ICERI), JI. Dr. Ratulangi Maras 00514, South Sulawesi, Indonesia

Abstract: Four commercial hybrids in Indonesia (Semar-8, Semar-9, Semar-10 and Bima-1), together with

their parental lines, were analyzed using 26 SSR markers. The Semar varieties are three-way cross hybrids and

Bima-1 is a single cross hybrid. The objectives of this study were to ensure the genetic identity of the hybrids and

their parental lines, and assess the purity of their inbred parents. Cluster analysis of data from 26 loci based on

Jaccard's similarity grouped the hybrids and their parental lines into two clusters. We identified 10 markers

(phi109275, phfJ6100, phi374118 , phlJ72 , phil09188, phi299852 , phi328175 , phi233376 , phlJ65 and umc1196)

which were highly informative, and suitable for differentiating the hybrids and their parents. All the parental lines

in this study could be distinguished using these markers. We identified three parental lines which have level of

heterozygosity greater than 20%. This study shows that SSR markers are reliable for assessing the genetic identi

ty of maize inbred lines and hybrids.

Key words: Maize hybrids, Parental lines, SSR markers, Fingerprinting

Introduction

Maize is the second most important cereal crop after

rice in Indonesia, the role of which is increasingly im

portant for food and feed. In the past, maize breeding

was focused on the development of OPVs. The hybrid

varieties released since 1983 were the products of seed

companies (Cargill, Pioneer and BISIICharoen Pokp

hand) and the Bogor Agricultural University. The Indo

nesian Center for Food Crops Research and Develop

ment (ICFORD) released its first two hybrids in 1992

(Subandi, 1998), one hybrid in 1996, 6 hybrids in

1999, and two hybrids in 2001 (Mejaya et at., 2005).

Most of the hybrids that are released by ICFORD are

three-way crosses (Semar-l to Semar-lO). The hybrid

BIMA -1, bred for less favorable environments, IS a sm

gle cross (SC) .

Variety distinction and identification are generally

carried out using morphological and physiological mark

ers, but their expression may be altered by environ

mental factors. DNA markers, especially when com

bined with the morphological markers, have many ad

vantages for plant variety identification because of their

independence from environmental influences, high lev-

el of polymorphism and greater potential for automa

tion. Among the molecular markers available for this

purpose, microsatellites or simple sequence repeats

(SSRs) which are composed of a DNA sequence motifs

of 1 - 6 bases length that are repeated five or more

times in tandem (Vigouroux et at., 2002), are now

extensively used. SSR polymorphisms have been used

as genetic markers in maize genetic studies, including

the analysis of genetic diversity and evolution (Senior et

at., 1998; Lu and Bernardo, 2001; Matsuoka,

2002). Molecular fingerprinting of hybrids and their

parental lines is important for protecting them and ensu

ring their genetic identity. The objectives of our present

study were to characterize the genetic identity of hy

brids and parental lines, and to detect any heterozygos

ity in inbred lines by using SSR markers.

Materials and Methods

The four commercially cultivated maize hybrids in Indo

nesia and their parental lines that were used (Table 1)

in this study were obtained from ICERI. The bulk of

ten young leaves were used for DNA extraction accord

ing to Saghai-Maroof et at. (1984) with slight modifi-

------1
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matched those with their inbred parents, while some

alleles in several loci in the Semar-9 and Semar-lO hy

brids did not match those of their inbred parents ( data

not presented). Three-way cross hybrids ( such as the

Semar-9 and Semar-lO), are more difficult to main

tain than single cross hybrids (such as Bima-l) be

cause they have to be crossed two times to get new hy

brid seeds. This problem is compounded from the in

bred lines themselves are not pure. Molecular markers

enable the idenfication of lines that, possibly because

of residual heterozygosity or contamination in the field,

need further work so as to maintain the purity of the

lines.
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Exploitation of Combining Ability for Heterosis in Maize
(Zea mays L.)
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Abstract: Combining ability and heterosis studies were analyzed out using 45 single crosses derived from

15 x 3 line x tester mating for grain yield, days to silking, plant height, cob height, number of leaves per plant,

days to brown husk, number of grains per row and 100-grain weight Statistical analysis revealed that both additive

and non-additive gene effects were important for all the characters. The inbred lines L3 , L5 , L7 , L10 and LI5 were

found to be good general combiners for grain yield. On the basis of heterosis and sca effects, four hybrids Ls x

TI , L7 X TI , L10 X TI and LI5 x T3 were found to be superior for yield and yield contributing characters.

Key words: Heterosis, Combining ability, GCA, SCA, Maize

Introduction

Ever since the recognition of heterosis and its commer

cial exploitation , development of hybrid cultivars has

become indispensable in most of the crop species. Maize

has been at the center of efforts for developing various

plant breeding techniques for implementation of a suc

cessful breeding program. Plant breeders choose parents

based on per se performance, combining ability and ge

netic divergence studies. In crop improvement program,

studies on combining ability and heterosis help the plant

breeders to identify superior parents and crosses to get

desirable recombinants. The present investigation was

undertaken to study the heterosis and combining ability

effects in the expression of certain quantitative charac

ters and to identify the parents and crosses that can be

used in the maize improvement program.

Materials and Methods

The experimental material was generated by crossing 15

female lines (mentioned as L] to L]5) namely CA

14709, CA-31O, T-0000314, CA-14502, T-002801,

CA-00324, T-0035101, T-0014801, CA-49406, CA

35201, CA-00104, CA-03104, CA-00135, CA-00322

and T-0061702 with three male inbred testers namely

CM-109 (T)), CM-202 (T2 ) and CM-501 (T3). They

were crossed in a line x tester mating design. The com

plete set of 66 genotypes including 45 FIS, 18 parents

and three checks namely PEHM-1, PEHM-2 and HIM

129 were planted in rainfed ecological conditions. The

observations were recorded on five competitive plants

from each genotype. The data were subjected to statisti

cal analysis. The standard heterosis was calculated fol

lowing the method of Briggle (1963). The combining

ability analyses were done as per the method suggested

by Kempthome (1957) .

Results and Discussion

The analysis of variance (ANOVA) exhibited highly

significant differences among the genotypes for all the

characters studied showing sufficient genetic variabili

ty. The combining ability analysis of variance revealed

that mean squares due to line and testers were highly

significant for all the characters studied. However,

mean squares due to lines were greater than that due to

testers indicating greater diversity among the female

lines than in the males for all the characters studied.

The lower magnitude of mean squares due to line x

testers suggested that the hybrids were more uniform

than their parents (Table 1) .

The success of a breeding program depends mainly
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on the selection of parents for the development of suit

able hybrids and improved population. This requires in

formation on the genetic architecture of the parents for

the inheritance of economic traits. Combining ability a

nalysis carried out using line x tester mating design is

one such approach to assess the gene actions involved in

the inheritance of various characters in large number of

parental material (Kempthorne, 1957). In the present

study, the gca and sca variances indicated the role of

both additive and non-additive gene effects. However,

the magnitude of sca varianes was much higher than that

of gca variance indicating the preponderance of non-ad

ditive gene effects. Similar findings have also been re

ported by Hang et at. (1991) and Joshi et at. (1998).

Table 1 Analysis of variance for various yield characters in maize

Source df Grain yield
Plant Cob Days to Days to Number of leaves Number of grains 100-grain
height height silk brown husk per plant per cob row weight

Replication 2 116.05' • 7. 81 2. 14 1. 51 4.25' • 0.22 18.34 • 3.63 •

Genotypes 63 571. 69" 385.59' • 145.29' • 18.90' • 20.56' • 3.33' • 37.37' • 17.29 "

Check vs parents 1 276.44' • 28. 50 14.26 8.07 • 0.65 3.99' • 4.50 12.79' •

Parents 17 221. 82' • 537.34' • 116.34' • 9.35' • 19.14' • 1. 53 •• 7.43 9.96' •

Testers 2 7.58 147.11 •• 170.33 " 13.77' • 10.33' • 0.33 4.0 4.86 •

Lines 14 241. 76 •• 627.46' • 115.37' • 8.40' • 20.07' • 1. 79' • 8.45 11. 38"

L vis T 1 371. 17' • 56.03 21. 95 13.78' • 23.70' • 0.37 0.05 0.24

Parent vis crosses 1 10 432. 30' • 3 860.00' • 45.42 264.47' • 141. 97 •• 70. 10' • 821. 43 •• 373.68' •

Crosses 44 495.52' • 249.63' • 161. 96 •• 17.44' • 18.58' • 2.58' • 31. 68" 12.42' •

Testers 2 2456.55' • 170.69' • 22.02 41. 75 •• 24.42' • 8.31 •• 199.62' • 10.27 "

Lines 14 850. 81 •• 317.06' • 191. 88' • 19.26' • 28. 12' • 2.31 •• 36.62' • 24.98' •

L vis T 28 177.80" 221. 55 •• 156.90' • 14. 80' • 13. 39' • 2.31 •• 17.22' • 6.29' •

Error 126 21. 79 26. 79 15.47 1. 33 0.84 0.58 4.92 1. 12

* and * * significant at 5% and 1% level pf significance respectively

The estimates of gca effects revealed that line

L3 , L5 , L7 , L IO and L15 were good general combin

ers for grain yield per plant. Out of these lines,

L5 , LIO and LI5 have also resulted in the production

of best single crosses (L5 X T 1, LIO X T I and

L I5 X T3) with high sca effects. Further, these

lines also possess significant and desirable gca

effects for various yield components. Hence, these

may be considered for the development of synthetics

as well as in hybrid breeding program, aimed at

higher yield. Among the testers, T I was observed

to be a good general combiner for seed yield per

plant, days to silking, number of leaves per plant

and number of grains per row ( Table 2) .

Table 2 Extent of economic heterosis and combining ability effects of promising crosses for various traits

S. No.
GCA status SCA effects for

Grain yield
Leaves per Number of l00-grain

of parents grain yield plant grains per row weight

Lz x T1 LH 23.20' •

L, X TI LH 8.02' • 24.89' .. 22.86' • 8.45 •

L7 x TI HH 8.31 •• 25.30' • 12.20' • 18.56' • 11.72"
L10 x TI HH 8.62' • 27.93 • 11. 34 • 15.40' •

LI X T2 LH 8.99' • 7.80 • 9.76 •

L3 x T2 HH 25.26' •

L5 X T2 HH 20.33' • 14.43 • 8.99 •

~ x T2 HH 24.45' • 18.56' •

LI4 X T2 HH 24.38' • 11. 34' 8.99 •

LI5 x T2 HH 14.96' • 9.76 • 8.04 •

LI5 x T] HL 15. 10 •• 21. 07 •• 9.95' •

* and * * significant at 5% and 1% level of significance, respectively

L indicates low and H for high status

I
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The parental lines L 3 , Ls' ~, L IO , L 14 , LIS and

testers T
"

and Tz were found to have significant gca

estimates (8. 22, 6. 88, 9. 36, 9. 28, 12. 32, 8.01,

3. 48 and 5.01, respectively) for grain yield. This in

dicates the contribution of additive X additive type of

gene action in their cross combinations. The crosses

Lz X T
"

Ls X T
"

L , X Tz' and L I5 X T3 involved at

least one good general combiner, indicating additive x

dominance type of interaction.

The standard heterosis for a cross is observed when

it desirably exceeds the best check variety with respect

to the trait under consideration. For grain yield per

plant, the heterosis ranged from 9. 76 (Ls X T, ) to

27.93 (L IO x T, ). These crosses involved at least one

parent with high gca effect. Only one line LI4 showed

significant yield heterosis with all the three testers. Of

the 19 heterotic crosses, 9 crosses seemed economically

viable because they exhibited 20% or more heterosis.

The crosses L IO X T[, L 5 X Tz, L I4 X Tz and L I5 x T3

being heterotic for grain yield were also heterotic for

number of grains per row and 100-grain weight. These

findings are consistent with those of Jha and Khera

(1992), Joshi et al. ( 1998), Sain-Dass et al. ( 1998)

and Reddy et al. (2003) .

In conclusion, the crosses L5 X Tl' L7 X TI'

L IO X T I and L I5 x T3 showed positive heterosis for

grain yield per plant along with significant sca

Section I: Maize Breeding

effects. All these four crosses were also supported

by significant and positive heterosis for characters

like number of grains per row and 100 -grain

weight. The parents of these crosses like T

002801, T-0035101, CA-35201, T-0061702,

CM-I09 and CM-501 can be utilized for the devel

opment of superior hybrids.
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Progress on Maize Hybrid Breeding in Vietnam

Ngo Huu Tinh and Phan Xuan Hao
National Maize Research Institute of Vietnam (NMRI)

Abstract: In 2004, Vietnam produced 3 453 600 Mt of maize grain over an acreage of 990 400 ha with an

average yield of 3. 49 Vha. In comparison with the figures in 1990, the acreage, yield and total output of 2004

increased by 2.3, 2.25, 5.15 times, respectively. This is thanks to the achievements of hybrid maize breeding

and extension policies. During 2001 - 2004, there were many initiatives in studying methods from choosing

germplasm for inbred lines development to using biotechnology for development of inbred lines and new hybrids.

Hundreds of inbred lines were developed from new, elite germplasm including normal lines, waxy lines, sweet

corn lines and QPM lines. Dozens of normal lines were converted into QPM lines expressing drought tolerance

and good resistance to BLSB (Rhizoctonia solani) and some other major diseases in Vietnam. Thousands of

crosses were made by top crosses and diallel crosses annually. Through evaluation of combining ability, many

promising crosses were selected. Through CIMMYT testing trials, some promising crosses were chosen. RAPD

and, SSR marker technologies were used to analyze genetic diversity and determining heterotic groups for over

300 lines. Nine new hybrids were released for production. These hybrids and others from foreign companies are

presently planted at about 78% of maize area in Vietnam. Our target by 2010 will be to reach 1 -1.2 milion ha of

maize with an average grain yield of 4.5 -5 Vha and total output of 5 -6 million Mt.

Key words: Maize, Hybrid breeding, Vietnam

Source: Faostat Database *: Extension Department of the ministry of

agriculture of Vietnam

Table 1 Acreage, average grain yield, total production

and ratio of hybrids

are projected to be 1 - 1. 2 million ha, 4. 5 - 5 tlha and to

tal production of 5 -6 million Mt and 80% of hybrids, re

spectively. Regarding hybrid maize breeding, during 2001 

2004, we got many breakthroughs in technologies as briefly

presented below.

Introduction

In Vietnam, Maize is ranked as the second most important

crop after paddy rice. The Government of Vietnam highly e

valuates maize as a crop that contributes for food security of

the country. Because in Vietnam, maize is considered as a

crop that has a potential to expand the area and yield for

reducing import of grain for animal feeding. Furthermore, it

has also been recognised as a major factor in shifting crop

cultivation into animal husbandry. Therefore, many sound

policies and measures were in practice and are still on-go

ing with a view to enhancing maize production, especially.

for hybrid maize development Within 20 years of agricultural

revolution, maize production of Vietnam has attained a

quick, continuous and stable achievement in all aspects of

acreage, grain yield and total output. Especially since

19lXl, local and open-pollinated varieties have been increas

ingly replaced with hybrids (Table 1). Our target in 2005

was to reach an acreage of 1 million ha with an average

yield of 4 tlha and total production of 4. 0 million Mt and

percentage of hybrids being 80%. By 2010, these figures

Year

1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005

Acreage

( x 103 hal

447.6
478.0
496.5
534. 7
556.8
615.2
662.9
649. 7
691. 8

730.2
729.5
816.4
912.7
990.4

1 000

Yield
( t/ha)

1. 50
1. 56
1. 78
2. 14
2.11

2.50
2.49
2.48
2.53
2. 75
2.96
3.08
3.44
3.49
4.0

Production

( X 103 t)

672.0
747.9
882.2

1 143.9
1177.2
1 536.7
1 650.6
1 612.0
1 753. 1
2005.9
2 161. 7
2511. 2
3 136.3
3453.6
4000

Ratio of

hybrid (%) •

1

8

19
26
30
36
42
44
48
55
61
69

78
82

Estimated

I



Materials and Methods

Since 2001, hybrid maize breeding program has combined

traditional methods with biotechnology, using elite hybrids

for recycling inbred lines, importing and evaluating lines

from CIMMYT, developing pure lines by traditional sel

fing method and technologies of anther and ovule culture,

analyzing combining ability by top-crosses and diallel

crosses, referring to heterotic groupings based on genetic

distance estimation by molecular markers, combining sev

eral testers for different heterotic groups, improving some

characteristics of inbred lines by biotechnology, strengthe

ning cooperation between agricultural institutions and uni

versities over the whole country and foreign companies for

a dynamic system of new varietal development, evaluation

and seed production.

Section I: Maize Breeding

LVN22: single, medium, short plant height, suitable

for intercropping; LVN99: single, medium, short plant

height, drought tolerance, fine grain color; VN8960:

singl~, medium, fine grain color, adaptable to southern

regions; V98-1: single, medium, drought tolerance,

adaptable to southern regions; HQ2000: single, late,

drought tolerance, lodging resistance, high quality pro

tein; LCH9: single, medium, drought tolerance;

LVN98: single, medium, two ears/plant, high yield

potential; V2002: single, medium, adaptable to south

ern regions. These new hybrids are enriching a diversi

fied hybrid maize collection in Vietnam meeting de

mands of hybrids for different ecologies of production o

ver the country. Previously, some hybrids such as

LVNlO, LVN12, LVN20, LVN5, LVN23 , LVN4,

LVN17 , LVN25 , and LVN24 were released and dis-

seminated for production and are still being utilized by

the producers.

Table 2 Some promising combinations recently found

Yield

Hybrids Season Location (L) Local Over
tlha

check check( %)

DPS Autumn-winter 2004
6 L of national tes-

6.6 C919 29
ting network

Autumn NMRI 9.2 LVN4 14

Autumn-winter 2004
6 L of national tes-

5.9 C919 15
LVNI45 Autumn

ting network
9.2 LVN4 14

Spring 2005
NMRI

8.3 CP999 20
NMRI

Autumn-winter 2004
6 L of national

5.7 C919 11
LVNI4

Autumn
testing network

8.9 LVN4 9
NMRl

Autumn-winter 2004
6 L of national tes-

5.1 LVN99 6
LVNI84 Autumn

ting network
9.2 CP999 91

Spring 2005
NMRI

8.2 CP999 19
NMRI

TB61
Spring 2005 NMRI 9.0 C919 10
Spring 2005 Songboi Station 9.1 C919 8

Results and Discussions

Hundreds of inbred lines including normal, waxy,

sweet corn and QPM lines were developed from new

and elite germplasm. Dozens of normal lines were con

verted into QPM lines having drought tolerance and

good resistance to BLSB (Rhizoctonia solani) and some

other major diseases. Some CIMMYT lines such as

CLG2617, CMU87, CML161, CML163, CML165

have been concluded to be adaptable to Vietnam condi

tions. Hundreds of pure lines were developed by anther

and ovule culture. Thousands of crosses were made by

top crosses and diallel crosses annually. Through eval

uation of combining ability, some promising cross com

binations such as DP5, LVN145, LVN14, LVN16,

TB61 , LVN184 were selected (Table 2) .

Through CIMMYT testing trials (Table 3), sOgIe

promising hybrids such as CMS983014, CMS993006,

CMS003028, CMS003026, CMS013006 and two QPM

crosses were determined: RAPD and SSR markers were

used to analyze genetic diversity for heterotic grouping

of over 300 lines as depicted in the dendogram ( Figure

1). Nine new hybrids were released by Ministry of Ag

riculture and Rural Development including: LVN9:

single, early, short plant height, drought tolerance and

lodging resistance applying CMS in seed production;

S.

No.

I

2

3

4

5

Table 3 Some promising hybrids of CIMMYT

trials in Vietnam

Yield
Origin Pedigree

tlha over check( % )

CMS983014 TL99B6502-11 x 12 9.6 39

CMS993006 CL02455 x CML431 8. I 19

CMSOO3028 CLG262I x CML451 8.3 22

CMS003026 CL02450 x CML226 8. I 19

CMSOO3026 CML451 x CL02603 7.6 17

J
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Conclusions ogy;

In recent years, the prob'Tam lc)!" hybrid maize develop

ment of Vietnam has obtained many signillcant break

through, not only in methodologies, practical methods

but also in output of research. These can be briefed as

follows:

Breeding germplasrn: Local materials => imported

materials => home-made materials;

Local varieties => OPV,,; => Hybrids => Single hy

brids;

Maturity: Late => medium => early;

Method: Traditional => Traditional + Biotechnol-
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Non-conventional bybrids => double crosses, three
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Qu.ality of products: Grain yield => quality ~ re

sistanct' to stress.

Commercial products are becoming more diversi

fied: besides field corn for grain, varieties of ,~axy,

sweet, baby corn have been developed and dissemi

nated into production for fresh consumption and can

l1lng.
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Figure 1 Dendrogram of genetic diversity of over 300 inbred lines of NMRI of Vietnam
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Section I: Maize Breeding

Genetic Diversity Revealed by SSR Markers in Tropical
Maize Population Pob32 after 5 Cycles of Biparental
Mass Selec1ion for Adaptation
Xin Wei and Guangtang Pan
Maize Research Institute, Sichuan Agricultural University, Ya'an, Sichuan 625014, P. R. China, E-mail: pangt@sicau.edu.cn

Abstract: Biparental mass selection was conducted to improve the tropical maize population Pob32 for 5 cy

cles in order to reduce photoperiod sensitivity in the Chinese maize belt. Evaluation trials indicated that flowering

times were significantly improved after 5 cycles of mass selection. The coefficients of phenotypic variation for

most traits under study, such as barren tip, ear weight, kernels per row, cob diameter, kernel depth, plot yield,

ear diameter, and cob weight, were decreased by selection. Significant genetic diversity was revealed by 40

SSR markers. About 88.5% of the genetic diversity was estimated as intra-population and 11.5% was inter-pop

ulation. The inter-population genetic diversity was much lower than the intra-population, and the genetic diversity

index within populations was decreased by mass selection. Both the numbers and proportions of polymorphic lo

ci were decreased in each cycle by selection. The number of alleles in Co was 418, and the frequency distribu

tion was dispersive. The numbers of alleles in C4 and Cs were lower and the frequency distributions were conver

gent. It is possible that the decline in genetic variation resulting from continuous artificial selection in the early sil

king stage can be reduced by genetic drift or by smaller population sizes.

Key words: Maize, Mass selection, SSR markers, Genetic diversity

I

Introduction

Not only can population improvement optimize the ge

netic constitution of breeding materials, but it can also

accumulate beneficial genes and break the linkages be

tween beneficial and detrimental genes. Thus, the pop

ulation yield and agronomic traits can be improved

greatly and the improved populations can be applied di

rectly in agriculture (Hallauer, 1987 ). Peng and

Zhang (2000) applied mass selection to improve traits

with high heritability, such as yield, ear length, ear

position and resistance to disease and insects. At the

same time, this method is convenient for handling lar

ger basic and!or effective population sizes, and it per

mits higher selection intensity without increasing the in

breeding coefficient. Obviously, it is effective in adap

ting exotic germplasm to local conditions (Zhang et

al., 2000).

Various workers have applied molecular markers to

study genetic diversity in maize germplasm. Populations

BSCB\ and BSSS, which had undergone reciprocal re-

current selection for 12 cycles, were evaluated by 82

RFLPs (Labate et al., 1997) and shown to have re

duced genetic diversity relative to the original popula

tion. Pejic et at. (1998) found that AFLP and SSR e

valuations were the best ways to detect genetic diversity

Yuan et at. (2000) considered RFLP, SSR, AFLP and

RAPD to be useful in analyzing genetic diversity in

maIze. We used a basic population of Pob32 from

Mexico (introduced by the Chinese Academy of Agri

cultural Sciences) and its improved populations, which

were selected by biparental mass selection, to analyze

genetic diversity using routine methods and SSR molec

ular markers.

Materials and Designs

Approximately 300 plants from each cycle of pob32

( MW964) were grown at low densities (37 500 plants/

ha) in Ya'an in 2003. This location is 28° to 30° N lati

tude, and belongs to the semitropical region. The exper

iment was designed as a complete block with 3 replica-
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population

Figure 1 The linear response of ASI over 5 cycles

of mass selection in Pob32

Figure 2 The linear response of days to silking

over 5 cycles of mass selection in Pob32
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terval (ASI) and days to maturity among populations.

Days to silking was reduced by 3. 55 after 5 cycles of

selection, and the average genetic gain was O. 71 days,

and linear regression response (b = - O. 78) was close

to the genetic gain (F = 53.62, R2 =0.93, P <
0.002). Days to pollen shedding was reduced by 1. 51

days, the average gain was O. 30 days, and the b value

( - O. 32) was consistent with genetic gain ( F =24. 17,

R2 =O. 858, P < 0.008). The ASI was reduced by

2. 04 days, the average genetic gain was O. 41 days,

and the b value ( - O. 46) was consistent with genetic

gain (F =15.01, R2 =0.79, P < O. 0179). Maturity

was reduced by 3. 18 days, the average genetic gain

was O. 64 days, and b value ( - 0.66) was consistent

with genetic gain (R2 =O. 9275). The linear responses

of ASI and days to silking are listed in Figure 1 and

Figure 2. ASI for Pob32 was distinctly improved after 5

cycles of selection.

5
4

Correlated responses to selection

ANOVA indicated highly significant differences for

correlated responses among cycles such as barren tip,

ear weight, kernels per row, cob diameter, kernel

depth, plot yield, ear diameter, and cob weight,

Data processing

Eighty five pairs of SSR primers recommended by CI

MMMYT were used to screen the base population (Co)

of Pob32, and polymorphic primers were chosen to as

sess improved populations. Leaf samples of 30 individ

uals from each cycle, Co - Cs, were harvested at ran

dom for genotyping. DNA extraction and SSR analyses

followed Xia et al. (2004) with silver staining accord

ing to Carlos et ai. (1994).

SSR analysis

n

Hpop =I,
Ho

H,p = - I, IllnIl

Iliand II are frequencies of polymorphic alleles

in some populations or whole population, and n is the

number of populations.

All data calculations were done by software: EX

CEL, DPS3.01.

Results Direct responses to selection

ANOVA indicated significant differences for days

to silking, days to pollen shedding, anthesis-silking in-

tions. Thirty individuals were chosen randomly for each

replication in order to investigate plant height, ear posi

tion, days to silking, days to pollen shedding, maturity,

ear length, rowslear, ear weight, cob weight, ear diam

eter,' cob diameter, barren tip, kernel depth, loo-ker

nel weight and yields of populations.

Relative genetic improvement was estimated as (X'i 

XJIX x 100%. Mean heterozygosity (Nei, 1975) was

calculated as: H = I,hjlr for r loci. Genetic distance

was calculated using the package NTSYS-pc2. 1. The

Shannon genetic diversity index (Wachira et ai.,

1995) was used for determining the diversity index

( HO), average diversity index (Hpop), and diversity

index of whole populations ( Hsp) , as well as the diver

sity index distributions of intra-populations and inter

populations (Hpop/Hsp and 1-Hpop/Hsp) .

Ho = - I, Il)nlt



whereas ear length and 100-kernel weights were signif

icant. Clearly there were positive responses to selec

tion. However, the differences for plant height, ear

position and row numbers/ear were not significant,

indicating a lack of response to selection for these

traits. Most of traits had evident improvements (Ta

ble 1 and 2). Barren tip was shortened by O. 25 cm

per cycle, which was consistent with the linear re

gression ( - O. 27). Genetic gains for cob weight,

cob diameter, kernel depth and ear diameter were

- 1. 24g, - O. 02cm, O. 027 cm, O. 03cm, respec

tively, consistent with the linear regressions

( - 1. 27, - O. 03, O. 04, O. 036). Genetic gains

for row number, ear weight, ear length, 100-kernel

weight and population yield were O. 69, 4. 31 g,

section I: Maize Breeding

-0.41cm, 0.53g, 217.4kg/ha, consistent with

linear regressions (0.92, 5.81, - O. 34, 0.46,

207. 1) .

Comparison of coefficients of phenotypic variation

for various traits

Phenotypic variation coefficients (CV%) ( exclu

ding population yield) are given in Table 2. The

coefficients decreased for most traits, but the CV of

cob diameter, cob weight and ASI fluctuated be

tween cycles. The CV for ASI was quite large, m

dicating that genetic diversity was abundantly main

tained for ASI throughout. Generally, genetic di

versity gradually declined with each cycle of mass

selection.

Table 1 Responses in Pob32 populations to 5 cycles of biparental mass selection

Pop
Ear Barren Kernels Ear Cob Ear Cob Kernel Pop l00-kernel

length tip per row weight weight diameter diameter depth yield weight

Co 20.56 2.74 34.8 173.8 38. 1 4.49 2.68 1. 85 5 915.2 30. 14

C! 19.22 2.24 35.5 176.1 34.3 4.49 2.65 1. 89 6218.2 31. 58
Cz 19.06 2. 12 34 176.5 34.8 4.55 2.67 1. 86 6 194.2 32.27
C3 19.08 1. 91 37 188. 1 30. 1 4.55 2.5 1. 98 6985.7 32.25
C4 18.74 1. 23 39.5 204.1 31. 4 4.69 2.56 2.06 7492.2 32.54
C5 18.49 1.5 38.3 195.4 31. 9 4.62 2.58 2 7002.1 32. 78

LSDo.o5 0.84 0.62 2.37 14.8 2.65 O. 12 0.08 0.09 598. 7 1. 33
b -0.34 -0.27 0.92 5.81 -1. 27 0.04 -0.03 0.04 207. 1 0.46

ac -0.41 -0.25 0.69 4.31 -1. 24 0.03 -0.02 0.03 217.4 0.53

RZ O. 76 0.874 0.66 O. 78 0.68 O. 76 0.52 O. 75 0.8 O. 79

Table 2 Coefficients of variation (CV %) for traits in different selection cycles of improved population Pob32

Pop
Days to pollen

ASI
Cob Cob l00-kernel Ear Kernels

Maturity
Ear Ear Kernel

silking shedding diameter weight weight weight per row length diameter depth

Co 5.93 4.9 74.6 10.96 25.24 16.92 33.97 24.08 5.21 15. 78 10.52 17.6
C[ 5. 75 3.92 85.8 11. 72 30. 11 14.87 33.91 24. 72 4.44 16.36 10. 3 17.71
Cz 4.86 3.36 74 10.5 26. 76 14.87 28.03 25.68 4.62 15. 14 9.07 15.02
C3 4.24 3.49 80.6 9.64 25.34 14.41 26.85 21. 22 4. 78 13.15 8.35 15.51
C4 5.47 4.02 94.2 10.14 27.37 15.35 26.68 19.34 5.23 15.87 8.17 12.84
C5 4. 71 3.41 81. 1 10.52 32.61 i4. 77 29.29 21. 51 4.6 14.57 9.14 14.8

Genetic differences detected with molecular mark

ers

Forty pairs of SSR primers equally distributed on all 10

chromosomes were screened. A total of 418 alleles were

detected in the population. Alleles per primer pair were

3 -22, averaging 10.5.

Nei (1975) defined alleles whose frequency was

less than or equal to O. 99 as polymorphic. With 418

alleles detected and using this definition the following

allelic frequencies were found: 386 (Co), 316 (C\),

304 (C z), 293 (C3), 283 (C4 ), and 267 (Cs), and

the percentages of polymorphism were 88. 0% ,

75.6%,72.7%,70.1%,67.7%, and 63.9%, re

spectively. That means genetic diversity declined with

J
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selection. The values of linear regression ( - 0.4168)

and response to selection ( - 0.4708) for polymorphic

loci were close (Rz = 0.911, F = 17.81, P <

O. 0135), as well as linear regression ( - 0.0428) and

response to selection ( - 0.0491) for polymorphic loci

(Rz = 0.8767, F = 53.88, P <0.0018). All these in

dicated a gradual reduction in genetic diversity.

Comparison of heterozygosity in populations

Nei (1975) pointed out that the mean heterozygosity

can be used to measure genetic diversity. In Pob32,

the range and average heterozygosity levels were Co

( O. 926 - O. 366, O. 793 ), C\ (0. 915 - O. 264,

0.781), Cz (0.985 -0.408, 0.775), C3 (0.901 

0.304, O. 763), C4 (0.913 - 0.493, O. 752), aC5

( O. 896 - O. 291, O. 727 ) . The genetic gains

( - O. 013) were consistent with linear correlation re

sponses (b = - 0.012), (Rz = O. 957, F = 82. 37, P <
0.0008). This revealed that the genetic diversity de

clined with recurrent selection. As shown in Table 3,

the heterozygosity detected by some primers increased

following population selection, but for other markers

the heterozygosity level remained stable. This indicated

that some loci had a great range of genetic diversity,

and that heterozygosity was maintained through new

combinations of alleles.

Table 3 Genetic heterozygosity levels of different cycles of selection in population Pob32

Primers H(Co) H (C l ) H (Co) H (C3 ) H (C4 ) H (Cs)

P123 0.878 0.860 0.859 O. 790 O. 788 0.807
P076 0.920 0.915 0.895 0.901 0.913 0.896
P328175 0.880 O. 772 0.813 0.844 0.875 0.856
B118 0.912 0.914 0.908 O. 735 0.613 0.634
P037 O. 794 O. 769 0.731 O. 700 0.689 0.580
P047 O. 825 0.797 O. 798 O. 744 O. 747 0.291
Ul279 0.855 0.893 0.839 0.841 0.837 O. 846
P065 0.835 0.877 0.835 0.860 0. .864 0.877
P087 0.893 0.830 O. 795 O. 883 0.844 0.832
P448880 0.845 0.621 0.985 0.813 O. 725 O. 701
U1304 0.522 O. 707 O. 706 0.510 0.497 0.462
P120 0.379 0.871 0.838 0.872 0.874 0.873
U1122 0.827 O. 736 0.500 0.609 0.595 0.569
P083 0.924 0.866 O. 861 0.876 0.869 0.871
P014 0.886 0.867 0.866 0.864 0.865 0.856
P070 0.838 0.807 0.737 O. 759 O. 746 O. 755
Ul152 0.926 0.901 0.911 0.891 0.900 0.895
P062 0.656 O. 764 0.610 0.666 O. 742 0.607
P032 0.366 0.264 0.408 0.304 0.517 0.459
U1169 0.673 O. 738 O. 759 O. 746 0.585 0.684
P041 0.840 0.818 0.825 0.806 0.802 O. 755
PI08411 O. 794 0.807 O. 798 O. 785 0.728 O. 730
U1196 0.804 0.868 0.817 0.645 0.654 0.717
P029 O. 739 0.825 O. 788 0.762 0.823 O. 783
Ul061 O. 863 O. 748 0.698 O. 753 O. 797 O. 749
P085 0.625 0.387 0.461 0.594 0.600 0.657
P420701 0.855 O. 833 0.836 O. 773 O. 769 O. 708
P423796 0.844 0.806 0.850 0.814 O. 799 0.807
P308707 0.894 0.907 0.910 0.896 0.871 0.880
P96100 0.616 0.709 0.444 0.471 0.549 0.526
B1536 O. 766
P084 O. 769 O. 736 0.804 O. 769 O. 746 O. 762
P079 0.858 0.864 0.852 0.879 0.809 O. 776
P093 0.874 0.837 0.854 0.869 0.888 0.873
U1399 0.909 0.832 0.861 0.891 0.883 0.889
P072 0.905 O. 780 O. 765 0.849 O. 748 O. 743
P452693 O. 718 O. 724 O. 758 O. 753 O. 737 O. 769
P299852 O. 764 O. 740 O. 762 O. 792 O. 766 0.667
P127 O. 760 0.640 0.648 0.662 0.493 0.482
U1153 0.844 O. 840 O. 828 O. 774 O. 780 O. 745
Averalle O. 793 O. 781 O. 775 O. 763 O. 752 O. 727

____I



Comparison of diversity indices among selection cy

cles

The genetic diversity index varied with primers. The

genetic diversity index (Ho) ranged from O. 5527 to

2. 756, and the average was 1. 891 for all cycles. Ge

netic diversity was 88.5% within populations and

11. 5 % between them. The genetic diversity within

populations declined with selection. The response to

selection ( - O. 818) was consistent with the linear re

gression response ( - O. 728) (R2 =O. 9351, F =
57.58· ., P < 0.0016) indicating that improvement

was efficient and that populations continued to maintain

abundant genetic variability.

Comparison of the number and frequency of al

leles between cycles

It is important to know the numbers and frequencies of

alleles in populations in order to evaluate and compare

the genetic structures before and after selection (Liu,

1999 NOT IN REFERENCES). In this experiment, the

initial number of alleles for Pob32 Co was 418, and the

frequency distribution was dispersive. The allele num

bers of the C1, C2 , C3 , C4, and C~ were 412, 382,

357, 317, and 318, respectively. The allele numbers

in C4 and C~ were smaller and the frequencies were

convergent. Although the same primers were used for

each cycle, different allele numbers or the same num

ber with different frequencies were detected. For exam

ple, the frequency of allele c of Umc1304 was 24. 1%

in Co, and 6.7%, 16.7%, 23.3%, 43.3%, and

43.3%, inC l , C2 , C3 , C4andC~. The allelese and

f for primer Umc1304 appeared in Cl' but not in Co;

however, alleles g and h appeared in C2 , not in Cl • It

was possible that both allelic combinations and frequen

cies changed following mass selection (Guo 1993).

Generally speaking, some rare alleles tended towards

extinction due to genetic drift and some alleles tended

to remain stable in frequency. Thus genetic drift resul

ted in a decline of diversity and heterozygosity in the

populations. For example, genotype A at locus Phi065

was 6.7% in Co, and I was 3.3%, but disappeared in

Cl . Overall, allele numbers tended to decrease with

selection.

5ectIon I: Maize Breeding

Comparison between molecular detection and a

nalysis by phenotype

In this experiment, populations were analyzed not only

by phenotype but also by genotype with SSR molecular

markers. The results of molecular markers were consist

ent with those of phenotype. The genetic diversity in

dex, the allele numbers, heterozygosity, allele fre

quency, the number and ratio of polymorphic loci, and

the phenotypic variation coefficients for morphological

characters, all changed with selection; that is, intra

population genetic diversity decreased. It was possible

to slow down the decline of genetic variation resulting

from the continuous artificial selection for early silking

and to minimize the genetic drift induced by selection

intensity or smaller effective population size. Labate et

at. (1997) genotyped Cl2 and Co populations with

RFLP after BSSS and BSCBI had undergone reciprocal

recurrent selection for 12 cycles and found genetic di

versity had declined because of genetic drift, and that

genetic diversity in intra-populations declined from

0.49 and O. 58 for Co to O. 34 and O. 32 for C12 • In the

present experiment, 88. 5 % of the genetic diversity was

estimated as intra-population and 11. 5% was inter

population using 40 SSR markers. Genetic diversity

was maintained in intra-populations after 5 cycles of

mass selection, and selection was efficient. Wu et at.
(2001) studied genetic differentiation in intra-popula

tions for wheat, and indicated that the correlation coef

ficient between gene heterozygosity and ratio of poly

morphic loci reached O. 99 (P <0.01). The results of

gene heterozygosity, ratio of polymorphic loci, and ge

netic diversity index were all consistent with the pheno

typic variation . We conclude that it is important to de

tect genetic diversity when evaluating improved popula

tions, and integrating phenotypic and SSR molecular

markers analyses is a useful approach.

Discussion

Based on the results of the evaluation trial, sufficient

genetic diversity was maintained and the adaptability of

the population was improved in a short time by means

of mass selection. MW964, which was Pob32 before

Comparison of diversity indices among selection cy

cles

The genetic diversity index varied with primers. The

genetic diversity index (Ho) ranged from O. 5527 to
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11. 5 % between them. The genetic diversity within
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1999 NOT IN REFERENCES). In this experiment, the
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frequency distribution was dispersive. The allele num

bers of the C j , C2 , C3 , C4 , and Cs were 412, 382,

357, 317, and 318, respectively. The allele numbers

in C4 and Cs were smaller and the frequencies were

convergent. Although the same primers were used for

each cycle, different allele numbers or the same num
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mass selection, and selection was efficient. Wu et al.
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tions for wheat, and indicated that the correlation coef

ficient between gene heterozygosity and ratio of poly

morphic loci reached O. 99 (P <O. 01). The results of

gene heterozygosity, ratio of polymorphic loci, and ge

netic diversity index were all consistent with the pheno

typic variation . We conclude that it is important to de

tect genetic diversity when evaluating improved popula

tions, and integrating phenotypic and SSR molecular

markers analyses is a useful approach.

Discussion

Based on the results of the evaluation trial, sufficient

genetic diversity was maintained and the adaptability of

the population was improved in a short time by means

of mass selection. MW964, which was Pob32 before
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improvement, is a tropical gennplasm from CIMMYT.

It is one of the exotic gennplasms that is well adapted to

Sichuan conditions, and also possesses remarkable ge

netic diversity. Xia et at. (2004) considered that exot

ic gennplasms had good resistance or tolerance to biotic

and abiotic stresses, stay green, and higher biomass,

but their application in temperate breeding programs

was greatly limited because of inappropriate plant

height, ear posItIon, and photoperiod sensitivity. If

temperate gennplasms were crossed with MW964, to

produce composite populations, the resistances would

be maintained, and plant height and photoperiod sensi

tivity would be reduced. So, in temperate maize breed

ing programs, we can develop composite populations by

means of introducing tropical gennplasms and impro

ving them by recurrent selection. Such composites

should possess excellent characteristics such as biotic

and abiotic stress resistances, good adaptability, and

tolerance to extensive cultivation. This would be an op

timal strategy to develop temperate inbred lines with

genes from both temperate and improved tropical genn

plasms, and to make them available to temperate maize

breeding programs.
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Abstract: TAMNET was initiated at the First South-East Asian Maize Workshop in Thailand in January 1993.

The overall objectives are to assist the participating institutions / departments, to promote voluntary production

and sharing of data on selected subject matters, and to establish effective cooperation in research on mutually

selected topics. The first coordinator was the first author (January 1993 - September 1997), and the second and

third coordinators were CIMMYT staff (October 1997 -2001). TAMNET activities were suspended due to CIM

MYT funding problems. The first author was invited to resume the role of coordinator of TAMNET in 2002, through

the efforts and support of FAa, APMRI and partially APSA. The first revival TAMNET trials were conducted in

2003 -2004, with 18 full-season hybrids. Hybrids were from four contributing countries and two private compa

nies, and the trials were grown in China, Indonesia, Nepal, Thailand and Vietnam. Nine hybrids out-yielded the

checks across 10 locations in the 5 countries. The promising hybrid KSX 4452 produced 7 889 kg/ha of grain,

which was 20% higher than the hybrid check, and had regression coefficient (b) = 0.85 and sum of squares

for deviations from regression (ict) = 1. O. The other three most-promising hybrids were: KSX 4507 (7715 kg/

ha, b = 0.91, ict= 1.19); KSX4601 (7713, 0.90,1.06); and NSX022026 (7671,1.01,0.88). These

promising corn hybrids and their parents are useful germplasm for farmers, corn breeders and young scientists

in TAMNET countries.
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Introduction

It is accepted that com ranks third globally in terms of

production and acreage. Twenty four out of 30 countries

in Asia and the Pacific region grow com. With the a

vailability of the genetic origin of the inbred lines, new

technologies and human resources, therefore, TAMNET

(Tropical Asian Maize Network) was initiated at the

First South-East Asian Maize Workshop on 12 - 15 Jan

uary 1993 at AIT (Asian Institute of Technology),

Pathumthani, Thailand. The overall objectives are to

assist the participating institutions/departments, to pro

mote voluntary data in selected subject matters, fields,

expertise, as well as to establish effective cooperation

in research on mutually selected topics. The first coor

dinator was the first author (January 1993 - September
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1997). The second and third coordinators were CIM

MYT staff, Dr. S. K. Vasal and Dr. F. G. Gonzalez

(October 1997 - 2001). The TAMNET activities were

suspended as CIMMYT had funding problems. The first

author was invited to resume the Coordination of TAM

NET in 2002, through the efforts and support of FAO,

APAARI and partially APSA.

Materials and Methods

Due to very limited space, we would explain in short as

follows:

1. The coordinator in each country or private com

pany will send either early maturity (less than 100

days) or late maturity hybrids (4 kg of seed per hybrid;

limit of two hybrids per country) along with phytosanit

ary and _GMO-free certificates. These should be sent

through FAO pouch in each country to Dr. Gamini

Keerthisinghe, Senior Plant Production Officer, FAO

RAP, 39, Phra Atit Road, Bangkok 10200, Thailand.

2. TAMNET-The coordinator and teamwork will

prepare the seeds, organize the trials and dispatch them

to participants through FAO pouch as soon as possible.

3. The experimental design is a randomized complete

block with 4 replications; planting pattern is O. 75 x O. 25

with 5. 0 m row length and 2 rows per plot, resulting in

53 333 plants per hectare. The master sheet, field sheet

and instructions will accompany the trials.

4. The charge of U$ 1 000 (one thousand Ameri

can dollars) per entry is applied for private sector par

ticipants only and should have maximum for 2 entries in

early and late maturity trial. This resource will be ad

ministered by FAO. The first revival TAMNET trials in

2003 - 2004 had 18 full season hybrids, including 2 lo

cal checks. The countries contributing hybrids were

Bangladesh (1 hybrid), China (1), Thailand (7), Vi

etnam (4) and private companies (3). Two hybrids

were from Mahendra Hybrid Seeds Co. PVT, India,

and one hybrid from Syngenta, Thailand. The partici

pation in testing of TAMNET trials was Bangladesh (3

trials), China (2), Indonesia (2), Nepal (1), Thai

land (5) and Vietnam (2). Due to high coefficient of

variation at some sites and non-return of data from oth-

ers, only 10 of 16 trials were analyzed and included in

combined data summaries.

Results and Discussion

There were 9 hybrids with grain yield (6 825 kg!ha and

7 889 kg! ha) superior to the check (6 548 kg!ha)

across 10 locations in 5 countries (Table 1). The pro

missing hybrid KSX 4452 produced 7 889 kg! ha of

grain, which was 20% more than the hybrid checks,

and had regression coefficient (b) = o. 85 and sum of

squares for deviation from regression (s~) = 1. O. The

desirable hybrids are those with high mean yield, re

gression coefficient close to 1. 0, and s2d near zero.

The other three most-promising hybrids were as follow:

KSX 4507 (7715 kg!ha, b = O. 91, s~ = 1. 19);

KSX 4601 (7713, 0.90, 1. 06); NSX 022026

(7 671, 1. 01, O. 88). The parents of these hybrids

should be useful germplasm for research and develop

ment activities in TAMNET member countries.

One promising outcome of TAMNET has been the

release of inbred lines of promising Kasetsart University

hybrids to the public through FAO, i. e. Ki 21, Ki 31,

Ki 32 and Ki 42 (Chutkaew, 1989, 1993, 1996;

Chutkaewet at., 2000; TAMNET, 1993 - 2000). In

addition, several publications have been released under

the theme "A Success Story"; namely, baby com in

Thailand ( 1994), inbred maize in Thailand (1996),

hybrid maize in China ( 1995), hybrid maize in North

Vietnam (2001), transplanted maize in Vietnam, and

winter maize in India. So, TAMNET is a good success

ful TEAMWORK.

Suggestions

The difficulties experienced by TAMNET include: De

lay in delivery of seeds to the coordinator, poor seed

germination, insufficient seeds provided for the trials,

incomplete data recorded in field sheets, delayed return

of data after harvest, as well as problems in communi

cation. It would be good if some budget were provided

to member countries for carrying-out the trials.

_____1
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section II: Biotic and Abiotic Stress

The Production Leveling-off Versus Exploding Demand
for Maize in Indonesia

Dewa Ketut Sadra Swastika!
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Abstract: In Indonesia, maize is the second most important crops after rice and a major component of ani

mal feed, accounting for about 51 % of feed ingredient. Domestic maize demand for food and feed industries

grew faster than its production. This article is aimed to review the past and current status as well as the future

prospect of maize in Indonesia, based on the last 41 years time series data. Our study showed that most of the

maize (about 64%) is used for food, including direct food and manufactured food, and about 22% is used for

feed industry. In recent years the total demand of maize for feed and food industries has increased substantially.

On the other hands, maize production grew slower than its demand, and tended to leveling-off. Since, the slow

growing production could not meet the domestic exploding demand, it is projected that Indonesia will have an in

creasing deficit of maize. To reduce maize deficit, there is a need of some strategic steps, such as (i) intensive

promotion of the use of hybrid seed, (ii) development of fair partnerships among seed growers, seed compa

nies, maize farmers, feed millers and food factories, (iii) providing farmers with subsidized and simple credit

and (iv) strengthen farmers group to improve their bargaining power. Otherwise, maize production will continue

to leveling-off while its demand is exploding and Indonesia will be more dependent on maize import.

Key words: Production, Leveling-off, Demand, Maize, Feed, Food industry

Introduction

The changes in per capita income, population growth

and urbanization are the driving factors in changing the

diets of billion of people toward animal products in de

veloping countries, especially in Asia (Hutabarat,

2003). With increase in demand of animal product the

utilization of feed grain also increases as feed grains are

raw materials for animal feed. In Indonesia, maize is a

major component of animal feed, accounting for about

51 % of feed ingredient (Tangendjaja et at., 2003).

Maize is also the second most important food crops after

rice, as indicated by the percentage of area planted to

maize (about 19% of the total area planted to food

crops). Rice occupied about 61 % area (Kasryno,

2002). In terms of utilization, the Maize Balance

Sheets data showed that in 2002 about 64. 4% of maize

was used for food, including direct food and food in

dustry and about 22 % for feed industry.

Maize Production

During past four decades, maize production in Indone

sia grew at an average rate of 3. 61 % per year. The

growth was mostly attributed to yield growth, account

ing for 2. 99% per year, and about O. 63% was con

tributed by area growth. The highest growth of maize

production occurred during the 1980 - 1990 period,

due to relatively high growth of both area planted to

maize and productivity per unit land. A high growth of

yield indicated a good progress of technology, especial

ly the use of high yielding varieties ( HYVs), consisted

of composites and hybrids. The 1980s era was the early

stage of introduction of hybrids. Maamun (2001) re

ported that during 1980 -1989 at least 15 HYVs (con

sisted of 9 composites and 6 hybrids) were introduced.

The use of HYVs has increased consecutively. Nugraha

and Subandi (2002) reported that in 2000 about 75%

of maize area in Indonesia was planted to HYVs, con-
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sisted of 47% composites and 28% hybrids. Unfortu

nately, most of them were recycled seed.

The trend of maize area, productioll and yidd in

Indonesia is presented in Figure I. The growth of area

planted to maize was tluctuated. For the last five

years, area planted to maize is decreasing ( - I. 40%

pcr year). The study of Suhandi (1998) reported that

priee instability at farm level has discouraged falmers

to produce: more maize. especially in the regions of no

ex.istt'nce of food and feed industries. This report ,vas

consistent with the studv of Timmer ( 1987) in East

]avCl who reported that demand for maize from feed

mills IV,H tht' key to price formation. The studv done

by Swastika Cl al. (200 I and 2004) indicate that the

constraints of farmers to ~row maize were high price of

inputs, low price of maize grain especially during har

vesting season and less access to fFed and food indus·

tries.

Production (OOOt) ~Yield (kg/ha) II---'Area (000 ha)
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Figure 1 Area, production and yield of maize in Indonesia, 1961 - 2002

about 0.36 million tons ( 16 84%) in 1961 to 6.20

million tons ( 57. 47%) in 2002. An increase in per

capita income, in combination with improvement of

nutritional knowledge and technology, resulted in an

increase in demand for manufactured food that uses

maize as a raw material. For example, the educated

and rich people have more demand for non-cholester

ol cooking oil and sugar free sweetener. which use

maize as raw material. Thus, maize is no longer con

sidered as an inft'rior food when it is consumed as

processed food. Keeping In Vlew the trend of maize

usage ( Figure 2), there was a structural change of

maize consumption from dirt'ct food toward feed and

food industries. With inerease jJl per capita income

and knowledge of people regarding dietary and nutri

tion, the demand foJ' livestock products and pro

cessed food is steadily inereasing. Therefore. maize

demand for feed and food industries in the futurt:' is

expeeted to be substantially inereaslIlg. Further coo-

Maize Demand

lJs~ of maize for direct human consumption was dedi

ning or grew at a rate of - I. 51 % per year, while per

capita income grew by 7. 12% per year, indicated that

maize is considered us inferior if it is consurn~d as

grains for direct food. During the econOllUC cnS1S

( 1997 - 2002), when per capita income d~clined by

3.72% per year, maize (:onsumption for direct food in

creased by 2. 87 % per year. Ie confinned the less pref

erence of maize as a dirf~ct food. On the other hand.

use of maize for feed industry increased from only about

O. 27 million tons ( 12. 38%) in 1961 to abOLlt 3. 07

million tons (31. 22%) in 1997 and then declined to

2. 39 million tons (22. 19%) in 2002. The st3lting

point of reduction was in 1997, when the economic cri

sis just began. It was mainly attributed to the contrac

tion of livestock industry, especially poultry, as well as

feed industry dllling the economic crisis.

The highest growth of maize demand was for food

industry, such as for maize flour, coffee mixed,

cooking oiL snacks,

corn. corn flake etc.

sugar free sweetener, pop

It was rapidly increasing from

1



sequence is that there will be a rompelition in terms

of demand for maize, between feed mills and food in

dustry. In view of this then:' is a good prospect for

farmers to increase maize production both as feed and

food crops. The important question is then. whether

Sectioo I ~ Biotic and Abiotic Stress

or not Indonesia will be able to meet its domestic ex

ploding demand for maize, following the rapid growth

of feed and food industries? The answer will be de

pending upon efforts to encourage fanners to grow

more maize using modern technology.

---+--- Feed Industry Direct Food Food Industry ----x-- Other usage
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Figure 2 The utilization of maize in Indonesia, 1961 - 2002

Maize Trade most 45% of the total maize trade in the world for the

last deeade (Swastika et at. , 2005).
Until 1975. Indonesia was self sufficient on maize with

the sufficiency indices of greater than 1. 0 (Swastika,

2002). However after 1976 up to presence, Indonesia

has become a maize' importing country, with the peak

of 1. 26 million Ions during year 2000. For almost

three decades, maize import increased at an average

rate of 22. 3 % per year, while export declined by

6. 02 % per year. There should be policy efforts 10 en

courage farmers to grow maize by providing some in

centives, either through input subsidy or price sup

port: although il contradicts the WTO agreement. The

negative growth of maize area and a declining growth

of maize production should be considered as a waming

that Indonesia is facing with production leveling-off,

while domestic demand is exploding. In future, it will

be difficult to find maize in relatively thin world mar

ket. Pasandaran and Kasryno (2003) and Kasryno

( 2003) reported that maize trade only about 13 % of

the' total world produetion. Another 87 % of maize pro

duction is cuncntly consumed by the producer coun

tries. Japan, South Korea, Taiwan and Mexico are the

four biggesl maize importing counlries. The'Y imp0l1 al-

1

Projected Balance of Production

and Consumption

The projection is done by uSll1g growth trend during

1990 ~ 2002 in production (3.05% per year) and con

sumption (4.19% per year), and applied for their fu

lure growth. The estimation is applied by assuming that

the future growth will be approximately following the

last decade growth of production and consumption. The

results are presented in Table 1, which shows that

maize production is projected to increase from 9. 65

million tons in 2002 to 12.28 million tons in 2010 and

16.58 million tons by 2020. On the other hands, the

demand for maize is also projected to increase at a

higher rate from 10.79 million tons in 2002 to about

14. 99 million tons in 2010 and 22. 59 million tons by

2020. Thus, there will be a deficit of about 2. 71 mil

lion and 6.01 million tons in 2010 and 2020, respec

tively. Therefore, without any breakthrough in technol

ogy and economic policy, Indonesia will not be able to
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maIze.

Conclusions and Policy Implications

Table 1 The projected production and consumption

of maize in Indonesia, 2002 - 2020

meet its domestic exploding demand for maize from do

mestic production.
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Based on the above results and discussion, our conclu

sions are as follows:

1. Maize consumption changed structurally from

direct food to feed and food industries, due to an in

crease in per capita income and knowledge of people a

bout dietary food. Maize is considered as inferior food if

it is directly consumed, however, it is no longer inferi

or when it is processed into manufactured food.

2. The rapid growth of poultry industry as well as

food industry resulted into substantial increase in de

mand for feed, and finally mounting demand for maize

as a major component of feed and a raw material for

food industry.

3. After 1975, the growth of maIze production

could not meet the growing demand for maize. there

fore, Indonesia has become an importing country for

4. Presently, maize production in Indonesia tends

to leveling-off, while its demand for both feed and food

industries is exploding. Therefore, in future without a

significant breakthrough, Indonesia is projected to have

an increasing maize deficit.

To reduce the dependency of Indonesia on maIze

import, there should be some strategic policy efforts,

such as: (i) intensive promotion of the use of high

yielding hybrid seeds, (ii) development of a fair part

nership among seed growers, seed companies, maize

farmers, feed millers and food factories, (iii) helping
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Abstract: Response of maize plants to excessive moisture (EM) stress has been studied extensively; how

ever, systematic information on the cascade of events conferring the EM tolerance is yet to be established. This

study was undertaken to assess the stress-adaptive physiological changes associated with EM-induced anoxic

conditions, and to establish mechanisms of EM tolerance in tropical maize. Tropical/sub-tropical elite maize in

bred lines with different genetic backgrounds were used in this study. Germplasm were exposed to EM stress at

knee-high stage (V7) by flooding field plots continuously for seven days. EM-induced changes in root geotro

pism (surface rooting) and increased brace root development were identified as stress-responsive traits, howev

er, only the latter was found to be a stress-adaptive trait resulting in improved tolerance to the stress. Anatomical

studies showed drastic changes in the cortical region of root tissues in tolerant genotypes involving the formation

of large aerenchymatous spaces. With regard to stress-induced metabolic changes, increased NAD + -alcohol

dehydrogenase (ADH) activity was prevalent in all the genotypes under EM conditions. Although the ADH activi

ty was slightly higher (not statistically significant) in tolerant entries, the product of ADH-activity (ethanol) was

relatively much higher in root and leaf tissues of susceptible genotypes. Analysis of ethanol concentration in

shoot, root and inundated water showed that the level of ethanol was relatively much higher in the water present

in rhizosphere of relatively tolerant genotypes. This finding suggests that EM-tolerant maize genotypes were able

to extrude the toxic level of ethanol from root tissues to the rhizosphere. Our findings suggest that mechanisms of

EM-tolerance in maize involve morphological and anatomical adaptation through development of brace roots and

aerenchyma formation, and metabolic adjustment through regUlatory induction of alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH)

and extrusion of ethanol out of root tissues.

Key words: Maize, Zea mays, Excessive moisture, Water-logging, Tolerance mechanism

Introduction

In the tropics, maize crops grown during Kharif (rainy)

season frequently face extreme climatic conditions and

various biotic/abiotic pressures that limit yield poten

tial. Among the abiotic stresses, excessive soil moisture

caused by contingent/intermittent flooding or water-log

ging is one of the most important constraints for maize

production in the Asian region. In South and SE-Asia

alone, over 15% of the total maize growing area is af

fected by floods and water-logging problems ( Rathore et

at., 1997). In India, out of a total of 6. 6 million ha

of maize, over 2. 5 million ha are prone to excessive

moisture conditions, which causes on average 25% -

30% loss of the national maize production almost every

year.

The extent of damage due to excessive moisture

( EM) stress varies significantly with developmental

stage; however, considerable genetic variability has

been identified in maize (Rathore et al., 1997; Zaidi

et al., 2003). The response of maize plants to exces

sive moisture stress has been studied extensively. At

the physiological level, anoxia affects phytohormone ho

meostasis (Jackson, 1990); affects plant morphology

and anatomy (Jackson, 1990); resulted in stunted

growth, considerably reduced dry matter accumulation,

leaf area development, transpiration, prolonged anthe

sis-silking interval (ASI) and eventually resulted in
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poor grain yields (Rathore et aI., 1997; Zaidi et at. ,

2003). However, systematic information on the cas

cade of events conferring the stress tolerance is not yet

established, which is essentially required for genetic

enhancement of tropical maize germplasm for improved

tolerance to excessive moisture situations. In the pres

ent study, we attempted to identify various stress-adap

tive changes in the relatively tolerant maize genotypes

and their importance in overall performance of the

germplasm under excessive moisture stress.

Materials and Methods

The experiment was conducted during Kharif ( rainy

season) 2003 and 2004 at maize research farm, Indian

Agricultural Research Institute, New Delhi, India. A

total 25 inbred lines were selected from the line evalua

tion trials conducted on tropicaVsubtropical lines (S4

So) during the past five years ( 1998 - 2003) to identify

the tolerant sources of germplasm for EM-stress. Of the

25 inbred lines selected for this study, 10 were highly

susceptible, 7 moderately tolerant and 8 lines (CML

327-4-2-1-3, WL-7-*-*-I, WL14-*-*-I, WL15-

* - * -2, WL28- * - * -2, WL29- * - * -2, CML-311

2-1-3-B, CML-425-3) were known for their repeated

performance as highly tolerant to EM stress. Entries

were grown using cups in which they were exposed to

excessive soil moisture from planting until 20 days after

sowing (Zaidi et at., 2003). One complete set of the

entries was grown under normal moisture conditions.

Simultaneously, all the entries were planted in 4-row

plots, 3. 0 m row length, O. 75 m row-to-row distance,

and O. 25 m plant-to-plant distance. The field experi

ment was planted using a completely randomized bloc~

design (RCBD) with three replications. The excessive

moisture treatment was applied at knee-high (V7)

stage, and consisted of imposing an average ponding

depth of 10. 0 ± 0.5 cm for 7 days.

Observations on various morphological traits were

recorded one week after the completion of the EM stress

treatment. Surface rooting was scored using 1 - 5 scale

(1 = poor to 5 = extensive). Root porosity was meas

ured in underground adventitious roots using the pyc-

section II: Biotic and Abiotic Stress

nometer method (Noordwijk and Brouwer, 1988). Data

on final grain yield were recorded at 15% moisture at

harvest. Sampling for ADH-activity and leaf/root etha

nol concentrations was done on alternate days, starting

from the first day of waterlogging and continuing until 8

days after the stress treatment. Sampling for ethanol

concentration was also done on alternate days on the

plants exposed to EM stress during "cup screening" and

in water samples from the trays holding the cups, start

ing from the 5 1h day after planting and continuing until

the 2] 'I day.

Analysis of variance was computed using MSTATc

with completely randomized block design (2-factors) for

the cup experiment and randomized complete block de

sign (2-factors) for the field experiments. For all ex

periments, data from two years were pooled on the ba

sis of test for homogeneity of error variance of the two

year datasets using Hartley's Fmax test (Ott, 1988).

Correlation coefficients and linear regression between

secondary traits and grain yield were also computed u

sing MSTATc.

Results

Under excessive moisture conditions a drastic change in

root geotropism, i. e. root growth toward the soil sur

face has been observed in some maize genotypes. With

in 2 - 3 days of waterlogging in the field a large number

of root tips (white tips) were visible around the maize

plants. However, the white root tips were relatively

more numerous around the plants of susceptible geno

types. The surface rooting might have some temporary

role in coping with excessive moisture stress because

the visible root tips and shallow roots are under hypoxic

rather than anoxic condition, and therefore, may main

tain partial aerobic respiration. Mter the EM stress en

ded, however, such changes in root geotropism resulted

in highly inefficient root systems to support further

growth and development of plants (data not shown),

and probably have little relationship with yield under

EM-stress (Figure 1). In the tolerant genotypes surface

rooting was negligible, rather these genotypes respon

ded to EM stress with initiation of aboveground nodal
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Figure 2 NAD + -alcohol dehydrogenase activity( unit-1

mg protein min -I ) and ethanol concentration( JIDlol/g)

in leaf and root tissues of maize inbred lines during

excessive moisture stress applied at V7 stage

in ADH activity in both susceptible and tolerant geno

types (Figure 2). ADH activity was slightly higher for

tolerant lines as compared to susceptible lines, but this

difference was statistically non-significant. Ethanol

concentration, both in root and leaf tissues, was com-

paratively much higher in susceptible genotypes than

tolerant ones (Figure 2). Daily monitoring of ethanol in

root, shoot and inundated water in cup screening

showed that the amount of ethanol in water was compar

atively much higher with tolerant entries than suscepti

ble ones. These findings indicate that ethanol was ex

truded from the roots of tolerant gennplasm to the

growth medium, which explains the low ethanol con

centration in root and particularly in leaf tissues of tol

erant entries, in spite of slightly higher ADH activity in

these genotypes.
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Figure 1 Grain yield as a ftmction of mean surface

rooting score, nodes with brace roots and root porosity

in maize inbred lines exposed to excess moisture stress

conditions at V7 growth stage

* * indicates statistical significance at P < O. 01

roots. EM-induced nodal roots in maize genotypes have

been found to have large air-spaces in their cortical re

gion, which increase root porosity and help increase the

supply of oxygen, nutrients and water, and improve an

chorage where severe damage of primary roots under ex

ceSSIve moisture has already occurred (Zaidi et al.,

2004). In maize, fonnation of aerenchyma is not a

constitutive trait; rather it seems to be a stress-adaptive

trait that develops with exposure to excessive moisture

stress (Zaidi et ai., 2003). Analogous to brace roots,

expression of this trait as well was nominal under nor

mal moisture condition, which indicates that it is a

stress-induced trait and an adaptive strategy to exces

sive moisture stress. Root porosity was strongly related

to grain yield under excessive moisture stress (Figure

Data on ADH activity revealed that the enzyme ac

tivity was nominal under nonnal moisture for both toler

ant and susceptible gennplasm. However, under exces

sive moisture conditions there was many-fold increase

Our studies suggest that mechanisms of excessive

moisture tolerance in maize involve morphological adap

tation through nodal root development, anatomical ad

aptation through aerenchyma formation in cortex region,

I
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roots. EM-induced nodal roots in maize genotypes have

been found to have large air-spaces in their cortical re

gion, which increase root porosity and help increase the

supply of oxygen, nutrients and water, and improve an

chorage where severe damage of primary roots under ex

ceSSIve moisture has already occurred (Zaidi et al.,

2004). In maize, formation of aerenchyma is not a

constitutive trait; rather it seems to be a stress-adaptive

trait that develops with exposure to excessive moisture

stress (Zaidi et at., 2003). Analogous to brace roots,

expression of this trait as well was nominal under nor

mal moisture condition, which indicates that it is a

stress-induced trait and an adaptive strategy to exces

sive moisture stress. Root porosity was strongly related

to grain yield under excessive moisture stress (Figure

Figure 1 Grain yield as a ftmction of mean surface

rooting score, nodes with brace roots and root porosity

in maize inbred lines exposed to excess moisture stress

conditions at V7 growth stage

* * indicates statistical significance at P <O. 01

1) .

Data on ADH activity revealed that the enzyme ac

tivity was nominal under normal moisture for both toler

ant and susceptible germplasm. However, under exces

sive moisture conditions there was many-fold increase

Our studies suggest that mechanisms of excessive

moisture tolerance in maize involve morphological adap

tation through nodal root development, anatomical ad

aptation through aerenchyma formation in cortex region,

I
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and metabolic adjustment through regulatory induction

of alcohol dehydrogenase and excretion of toxic level of

ethanol from root tissues. However, the contribution of

each mechanism, and genotype X environment interac

tions for the adaptive-responses need to be further in

vestigated.
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Abstract: The present investigation incorporates results of the Banded Leaf and Sheath Blight (BLSB) evalu

ation activities undertaken during the year 2002. Multi-location evaluation of maize genotypes was conducted in

India (Delhi, Pantnagar), China (Guangxi) and Indonesia (South Sulawesi) to select host resistance against

BLSB. A total of 2 025 maize genotypes from CIMMYT and India, mainly in inbred background, were artificially

inoculated in 35 - 40 days-old crop to identify stable resistant sources. On the basis of mean disease rating

across locations, 24 lines in yellow kernel type and 16 in white kernel type were found to be tolerant. However,

because disease development was poor at sites in Indonesia and China, it was decided to rely on disease reac

tion data only from Delhi and Pantnagar. The average disease rating at the two locations in India ranged from

3.8 to 5. 0, thereby indicating optimum level of disease development for screening. Therefore, on the basis of

data from India eight materials viz. EY-DMR-G-C5-S2-B-B-3-2-B-B-B-B; SW92145-2 EV-21-1-B-B-B-B;

SW92145-2 EV-55-1-B-B-B-B; Pop. 31C4S5B-85-#-#-1-4-6-B-B-B; Pop. 147-F2 # 161-3-2-B-1-B; AMAT

LOCHS129-1-1-1-2-1-1-1-BBBB-B; AMATLOCHS71-1-1-2-1-1-1-BBBB-B and AMATLCOHS169-1-1-1-1-2-2-1-B

B in yellow colour and four [CML 226 X 0888] F2-32-B-B; P42c9MH17-26-1-b-1-2; EWDMR-G-C7-HS-( S1-B) -9

B-1-B-B-B and POB 502c3 F2 10-8-1-1-B-B in white kernel colour were found to possess a moderate level of re

sistance (i. e. a rating of 3. 5 or below). These materials can be used by national breeding programs engaged in

developing resistance to BLSB.

Key words: Maize, Banded leaf and sheath blight, Host resistance

Introduction

Banded leaf and sheath blight ( BLSB) , incited by Rhi- .

zoctonia solani f. sp. sasakii Exner., was first recor

ded in Sri Lanka by Bertus in 1927. During the last

two decades or so the disease has continued its devasta

ting advance, causing epidemic outbreaks in maize

growing countries like Bhutan, China, India, Laos,

Myanmar, Nepal, Pakistan, Philippines, Sri Lanka,

Thailand, and Vietnam, as well as in several countries

of Latin America and Africa. BLSB has been a cause of

concern due to its devastating potential. The disease

can reduce grain yield up to 100%, particularly when

the ear rot phase of the disease is predominant ( Sharma

et al., 2000). The disease symptoms are manifested

on sheaths, leaves, ear husks and kernels but not on

stalks.

In spite of the advance of knowledge on aspects

such as etiology and epidemiology of the disease, iden

tification of host resistance and the genetic nature of re

sistance to BLSB remain an Achille's heel for maize sci

entists all over the world. One of the biggest handicaps

has been the failure to locate naturally existing resistant

gene sources in known maize varietal and racial com-
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plexes. Realizing the destructive potential of BLSB in

Asia, a very exhaustive gennplasm evaluation program

was launched by CIMMYT in collaboration with nation

al programs for identification of sources of resistance in

elite gennplasm. This paper provides results of disease

evaluation activities undertaken during the year 2002,

for selecting host resistance against BLSB in India

(Delhi, Pantnagar), China (Guangxi) and Indonesia

(South Sulawesi) .

Materials and Methods

A total of 2 025 maize inbred lines from CIMMYT

(Mexico, Asia, and Zimbabwe) and India were plan

ted during 2002 in 3-meter-long rows (75 cm x 25 cm

spacing from row-to-row and plant-to-plant, respective

ly), with two replications in India ( Delhi and Pantna

gar), China (Guangxi) and Indonesia (South Sulawe

si). Nonnal agronomic practices of crop husbandry

were followed. Mter every 20 entries, a susceptible

check was planted as an indicator to judge the effective

ness of inoculation procedures. In China and Indone

sia, the source of inoculation was sclerotia collected

from the previous season; a few sclerotia were placed

between the stalk and sheath of lower internodes. In

India, sterile barley grains were used for multiplication

of inoculum for field inoculation, and the test entries

were artificially inoculated by placing 4 infected barley

grains between the stalk and sheath of 2nd or 3 rd inter

node when the plants were 40 days old. Disease scoring

was done 4 - 5 week after inoculation using a 1 - 5

scale, where score of 1 indicated BLSB on one sheath

only, with few small, non-coalescent lesions; 2 =
BLSB moved up to four sheaths with coalescent lesions;

3 = disease present on all sheaths except the internode

near the ear; 4 = disease up to the internode bearing

the ear shoot, but not affecting the shank; and 5 = the

fungus affected the entire ear and led to premature

death of plants (Ahuja and Payak, 1978). Entries with

disease rating of 2. 5 or less were considered as some

what resistant, 2. 6 to 3. 5 tolerant and 3. 6 to 5 sus

ceptible.

SecIIon II: BioIIc and AblolIc Sb1Ss

Results and Discussion

Maize gennplasm evaluation against BLSB under artifi

cial inoculations was successful as indicated by consist

ent highly-susceptible reaction (3. 8 to 5.0) of the sus

ceptible check at least in two locations in India during

2002. The extremely high disease levels not only en

sured high pathogenicity of BLSB isolates but also

helped in reliable classification of somewhat tolerant

genotypes under study. The evaluation of BLSB reac

tion for 2 025 materials mainly in inbred background

was conducted at four locations, i. e. Delhi and Pant

nagar ( India), Guangxi (China) and South Sulawesi

(Indonesia). The disease ratings at the four locations

were averaged for reaching conclusions. On the basis of

mean disease rating across locations, 24 lines with

yellow kernels (Table 1) and 16 with white kernels

were found to be tolerant (Table 2). However, perusal

of disease intensity at the four locations indicated that

disease development in China and Indonesia was of low

magnitude, and hence reliable discrimination between

resistance and susceptibility appeared doubtful at these

sites. It was, therefore, decided to rely only on the

disease reaction data from Delhi and Pantnagar. The

average disease rating at these two locations ranged

from 3. 8 to 5.0, thereby indicating optimum level of

disease development for reliable disease screening.

Therefore, on the basis of data from India, eight mate

rials: EY-DMR-G-C5-S2-B-B-3-2-B-B-B-B; SW92145-2

EV-21-1-B-B-B-B; SW92145-2 EV-55-1-B-B-B-B;

Pop. 31 C4S5B-85-#-#-I-4-6-B-B-B; Pop. 147 -Fl#161

3-2-B-I-B; AMATLOCHSI29-1-1-1-2-1-1-1-BBBB-B;

AMATLOCHS71-1-1-2-1-1-1-BBBB-B and AMATL

COHSI69-1-1-1-1-2-2-1-B-B in yellow colour and four

[CML 226 x D888] Fl-32-B-B; P42c9mhI7-26-1-b

1-2; EWDMR-G-C7-HS-( SI-B) -9-B-I-B-B-B and P

502c3 Fl 1O-8-1-1-B-B in white kernel colour were

found to possess a moderate/tolerant level of resistance

(i. e. rating of 3. 5 or below) .

Identifying sources of resistance to maize diseases

including BLSB, combined with good yield potential,

is a priority for CIMMYT in collaboration with National

Programmes. Balla et ai. (2000) screened quite a
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Asia, a very exhaustive gennplasm evaluation program

was launched by CIMMYT in collaboration with nation

al programs for identification of sources of resistance in

elite gennplasm. This paper provides results of disease

evaluation activities undertaken during the year 2002,

for selecting host resistance against BLSB in India
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ness of inoculation procedures. In China and Indone

sia, the source of inoculation was sclerotia collected

from the previous season; a few sclerotia were placed

between the stalk and sheath of lower internodes. In

India, sterile barley grains were used for multiplication

of inoculum for field inoculation, and the test entries

were artificially inoculated by placing 4 infected barley
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was done 4 - 5 week after inoculation using a 1 - 5

scale, where score of 1 indicated BLSB on one sheath

only, with few small, non-coalescent lesions; 2 =
BLSB moved up to four sheaths with coalescent lesions;

3 = disease present on all sheaths except the internode

near the ear; 4 = disease up to the internode bearing

the ear shoot, but not affecting the shank; and 5 = the

fungus affected the entire ear and led to premature

death of plants (Ahuja and Payak, 1978). Entries with

disease rating of 2. 5 or less were considered as some

what resistant, 2. 6 to 3. 5 tolerant and 3. 6 to 5 sus

ceptible.
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Results and Discussion

Maize germplasm evaluation against BLSB under artifi

cial inoculations was successful as indicated by consist

ent highly-susceptible reaction (3. 8 to 5.0) of the sus

ceptible check at least in two locations in India during

2002. The extremely high disease levels not only en

sured high pathogenicity of BLSB isolates but also

helped in reliable classification of somewhat tolemnt

genotypes under study. The evaluation of BLSB reac

tion for 2 025 materials mainly in inbred background

was conducted at four locations, i. e. Delhi and Pant

nagar ( India), Guangxi (China) and South Sulawesi

(Indonesia). The disease ratings at the four locations

were averaged for reaching conclusions. On the basis of

mean disease rating across locations, 24 lines with

yellow kernels (Table 1) and 16 with white kernels

were found to be tolerant (Table 2). However, perusal

of disease intensity at the four locations indicated that

disease development in China and Indonesia was of low

magnitude, and hence reliable discrimination between

resistance and susceptibility appeared doubtful at these

sites. It was, therefore, decided to rely only on the

disease reaction data from Delhi and Pantnagar. The

average disease rating at these two locations mnged

from 3. 8 to 5.0, thereby indicating optimum level of

disease development for reliable disease screening.

Therefore, on the basis of data from India, eight mate

rials: EY-DMR-G-C5-S2-B-B-3-2-B-B-B-B; SW92145-2

EV-21-1-B-B-B-B; SW92145-2 EV-55-1-B-B-B-B;

Pop. 31 C4S5B-85-#-#-14-6-B-B-B; Pop. 147 -F2#161

3-2-B-1-B; AMATLOCHS129-1-1-1-2-1-1-1-BBBB-B;

AMATLOCHS71-1-1-2-1-1-1-BBBB-B and AMATI..

COHS169-1-1-1-1-2-2-1-B-B in yellow colour and four

[CML 226 x D888] F2-32-B-B; P42c9mh17-26-1-b

1-2; EWDMR-G-C7-HS-( Sl-B) -9-B-1-B-B-B and P

S02c3 F2 1O-8-1-1-B-B in white kernel colour were

found to possess a moderate/tolerant level of resistance

(i. e. rating of 3. 5 or below) .

Identifying sources of resistance to maize diseases

including BLSB, combined with good yield potential.

is a priority for CIMMYT in collaboration with National

Programmes. Balla et ai. (2000) screened quite a
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few lines for resistance to Sorghum downy mildew and

BLSB. For BLSB, lines in late and early maturity

groups were evaluated in China, India and Indonesia,

and line CA003134 was found to be the best as it had

a mean disease rating of 2. 5 across locations, with a

maximum rating of 3. 3, both in India and Indonesia.

The differences observed in disease rating of lines at

these locations were not only due to magnitude of dis

ease pressure, but also due to differential reaction of

lines at different locations. The main bottleneck in the

development of disease resistant cultivars has been the

non-existence of host resistance to BLSB. The materi

als identified during these evaluations may serve as a

basis for developing resistant genotypes for deployment

in BLSB endemic areas.
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Table 1 Mean reaction of yellow inbred lines to BLSB

India
S. No.

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

Pedigree China Indonesia Mean Maturity
Delhi Pantnagar

EY-DMR-G-C5-S2-B-B-3-2-B-B-B-B 3.5 2.5 1.0 1.0 2.00 Early

Pop. 31 C4S5B-85-#-#-I-4-7-B-B-B 4.0 3.0 1.0 1.2 2.30 Early

Pop. 147-F2#105-2-1-B-I-B-B 3.5 4.0 1.0 1.0 2.38 Early

P391C2BC F61-1-1-4-2-B-B 4.0 3.5 1.0 1.0 2.38 Late

Pop. 147-F2#1 25-1-2-B-I-B 4.0 3.5 1.0 1.0 2.38 Early

EY-DMR-G-C5-S2-B-B-2-1-B-B-B-B 4.0 3.5 1.0 1.0 2.38 Early

SW92145-2 EV-21-1-B-B-B-B 3.5 3.0 2.0 1.0 2.38 Early

SW92145-2 EV-55-1-B-B-B-B 3.5 3.0 2.0 1.0 2.38 Early

Pop. 147-F2#1 161-3-1-B-I-B 4.0 2.5 2.0 1.0 2.38 Early

EY-DMR-G-C5-S2-B-B-3-1-B-B-B-B 4.0 2.5 2.0 1.0 2.38 Early

Pop. 147-F2#105-2-1-B-3-B-B 4.0 3.0 1.0 2.0 2.50 Early

TEY-G-146-1-#1-3-#2-#-#2-B-B-B-B 4.0 3.0 2.0 1.0 2.50 Early

CMU87-B-B 4.0 3.0 2.0 1.0 2.50 Late

NEI402020-B 4.0 3.0 2.0 1.0 2.50 Late

Pop. 145C6HS-55-2-B-B-B 4.0 3.0 2.0 1.0 2.50 Early

Pop. 147-F2# 161-3-1-B-2-B 4.0 3.0 2.0 1.0 2.50 Early

SW92145-2 EV-26-1-B-B-B 4.0 3.0 2.0 1.0 2.50 Early

SW92145-2 EV-78-2-B-B-B 4.0 2.5 1.0 2.5 2.50 Early

SW92145-2 EV-88-2-B-B-B-B 4.0 3.0 1.0 2.6 2.65 Early

Pop. 31 C4S5B-85-#-#-I-4-6-B-B-B 3.5 3.0 2.0 2.5 2. 75 Early

Pop. 147-F2#161-3-2-B-I-B 3.5 3.5 3.0 1.0 2. 75 Early

AMATLCOHSI29-1-1-1-2-1-1-1-BBBB-B 3.5 3.0 2.0 3.0 2.88 Late

AMATLCOHS71-1-1-1-2-1-1-1-BBBB-B 3.5 3.5 2.0 2.6 2.90 Late

AMATLCOHSI69-1-1-1-1-2-2-1-B-B 3.5 3.5 2.0 3.0 3.00 Late
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Table 2 Mean reaction of white inbred lines to BLSB

India
S. No. Pedigree China Indonesia Mean Maturity

Delhi Pantnagar

I [CML 226 x D888] F2-32-B-B 3.5 3.5 1.0 1.0 2.25

2 P42c9MHI7-26-I-B-I-2 3.0 3.5 1.0 2.0 2.38 Late

3 EWDMR-G-C7-HS-( SI-B) -9-B-I-B-B-B 3.5 3.0 2.0 1.0 2.38 Early

4 P42c9MHI6-28-I-B-I-l 3.0 4.0 1.0 2.0 2.50 Late

5 CMIAOO-B-B 4.0 3.0 2.0 1.0 2.50

6 G2406-B-B 3.0 4.0 1.0 2.0 2.50

7 P44c1 OMHI-2-2-B-4-3 4.0 3.5 1.0 2.0 2.63 Late

8 [CML198/[ EY7992#/EY8449-SR] CIF2-334- 4.0 3.5 1.0 2.0 2.63

1( OSU8i) -6-3-Sn] -B-23-I-B-B
9 CML36P32C4HC20-3-4-B-ff###-BBBB-B-B 4.0 3.5 1.0 2.0 2. 63

10 P44c10MH6-26-I-B-I-1 3.5 4.0 2.0 1.0 2.63 Late

11 POB. 502e3 F2 11-8-I-I-B-B 3.5 4.0 2.0 1.0 2.63

12 POB. 502e3 F2 1O-8-1-I-B-B 3.0 3.5 2.0 2.0 2.63

13 P42e9MH9-11-3-B-I-I 4.0 3.0 1.0 3.0 2. 75 Late

14 [CML395-3/CML202] -B-B-4-B 4.0 2.5 1.0 3.5 2. 75

15 P44elOMHI3-22-1-B-3-2 4.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 2. 75 Late

16 [CML395-3/CML202] -B-B-5-B 3.0 4.0 2.0 2.5 2.88

Cheek

I CML429 4.3 4.3 1.0 2.6 3. I Early

2 P49( Y) SSB-124-#-6-B-BBB-B 3.8 5.0 2.6 3.3 3. 7 Early

3 AMATLCOHS44-1-1-2E-2-2-I-B-B 4.9 5.0 1.6 2. 7 3.6 Late

4 (AMATLCOHSI33-I-F/R) -1-3-1-2-5-BBB-B 4. I 4.6 2. I 3.2 3.5 Late
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Table 2 Mean reaction of white inbred lines to BLSB

India
S. No. Pedigree China Indonesia Mean Maturity

Delhi Pantnagar

I [CML 226 x 0888] F2-32-B-B 3.5 3.5 1.0 1.0 2.25

2 P42c9MHI7-26-I-B-I-2 3.0 3.5 1.0 2.0 2.38 Late

3 EWDMR-G-C7-HS-( SI-B) -9-B-I-B-B-B 3.5 3.0 2.0 1.0 2.38 Early

4 P42c9MHI6-28-I-B-I-I 3.0 4.0 1.0 2.0 2.50 Late

5 CMIAOO-B-B 4.0 3.0 2.0 1.0 2.50

6 G2406-B-B 3.0 4.0 1.0 2.0 2.50

7 P44c1 OMHI-2-2-B-4-3 4.0 3.5 1.0 2.0 2.63 Late

8 [CMLl98/[ EV7992#/EV8449-SR] CIF2-334- 4.0 3.5 1.0 2.0 2.63

I( OSU8i) -6-3-Sn] -B-23-I-B-B
9 CML36P32C4HC20-3-4-B-ff###-BBBB-B-B 4.0 3.5 1.0 2.0 2. 63

10 P44c10MH6-26-I-B-I-1 3.5 4.0 2.0 1.0 2.63 Late

11 POB. 502e3 F2 lI-8-I-I-B-B 3.5 4.0 2.0 1.0 2.63

12 POR 502e3 F2 1O-8-1-I-B-B 3.0 3.5 2.0 2.0 2.63

13 P42e9MH9-11-3-B-I-l 4.0 3.0 1.0 3.0 2. 75 Late

14 [ CML395-3/CMU02] -B-B-4-B 4.0 2.5 1.0 3.5 2. 75

15 P44c10MHI3-22-1-B-3-2 4.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 2. 75 Late

16 [CML395-3/CMU02] -B-B-5-B 3.0 4.0 2.0 2.5 2.88

Cheek

I CML429 4.3 4.3 1.0 2.6 3. I Early

2 P49( Y) S5B-124-#-6-B-BBB-B 3.8 5.0 2.6 3.3 3. 7 Early

3 AMATLCOHS44-1-1-2E-2-2-I-B-B 4.9 5.0 1.6 2. 7 3.6 Late

4 (AMATLCOHSI33-I-F/R) -1-3-1-2-5-BBB-B 4. I 4.6 2. I 3.2 3.5 Late
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Abstract: The unstable and ephemeral nature of resistance to banded leaf and sheath blight (BLSB) has led

to considerable difficulty in the identification of stable resistant genotypes for resistance breeding. An under

standing of variability in pathogen vis-a-vis its reaction to different genotypes, thus is imperative. Ten isolates of

Rhizoctonia solani f. sp. sasakii from different locations in India were studied for morphological and sclerotial

characters on PDA, and for their molecular diversity. Isolates from different locations could be grouped into two

color classes namely butter yellow and brownish. The colony texture also formed two groups; one with profuse

fluffy, cottony mycelial growth and the other possessed a compact and dense growth. Ultra-structure of sclerotia

indicated surface pits in some isolates. All isolates were of multi-nucleate nature. Likewise, all the isolates be

longed to AG-1 1A anastomosis group. Remarkable differences in reactions of 10 inbred lines to BLSB isolates

were noticed. RAPD analysis using 60 primers resulted in 626 bands out of which 528 were highly polymorphic.

Based on Jaccard's similarity coefficient of polymorphic DNA of isolates, two distinct groups, one with Jorhat,

Pusa, Murorissa, BBSROrissa and the other having Kamal, Delhi, Almora. Dhaulakuan, Ludhiana and Pantna

gar were established. Phylogeny of the isolates based on rDNA and ITS 2 region sequence homology using par

tial sequencing of 350 bp indicated almost total homology among isolates. Isolates exhibited high level sequence

variation in the DNA ITS 2 region, but not in 5. 8s rDNA coding sequence. The present study revealed a high de

gree of instability of disease manifestation of R. solanif. sp. sasakii in different environmental regions. This gives

us a pointer that for achieving practical levels of resistance, a protocol of screening germplasm using isolates

with identical similarity indices, developing location-specific cultivars, and identifying across-group resistant gen

otypes for use in cyclical breeding procedures to develop broad-spectrum durable resistance, needs to be fol

lowed.

Key words: Maize, Variabilit. Banded leaf and sheath blight

Introduction

The ubiquitous incidence of diseases of maize is respon

sible for lowering maize productivity vis a vis produc

tion, the world over. Maize is grown in diverse envi

ronments between 50° North and 40° South, and from

below sea level in the Caspian plain to 4 000 meters a

bove sea level in the Andean mountains. This makes

maize plants subject to attack by a large number of fun

gal, bacterial and viral diseases of temperate and tropi

cal nature. Out of 61 diseases recorded on maize in In-

dia, 16-including one nematode problem-have been i

dentified to be of economical importance. It is esti

mated that about 9.4% of the grain yield is lost every

year due to maize diseases worldwide, whereas for Indi

a, a figure of 13.2% has been computed for such los

ses (Payak and Sharma, 1985 ). Banded leaf and

sheath blight of maize, caused by the fungus Rhizocto

nia solani f. sp. sasakii, has attained a status of one of

the major diseases in Asia, South East Asia, East A

sia, Latin America and Africa due to its high destruc

tive potential. Rhizoctonia spp. belong to a group of di-

I



verse plant pathogens causing disease in several eco

nomically important crops in a wide range of tropical,

subtropical and temperate conditions.

The most desirable strategy for management of any

disease is the development of resistant cultivars, espe

cially given concerns raised by environmentalists about

the use of chemical pesticides. The first step in this di

rection is identification of suitable resistant sources.

The unstable and ephemeral nature of resistance to

BLSB has led to considerable difficulty in identification

of stable resistant genotypes for resistance breeding.

Understanding the variability in pathogen vis-a-vis its

reaction to different genotypes thus is imperative. Ob

servations of morphological and cultural characters, an

astomosis grouping, differential reaction and enzymatic

pattern form the basis for the study of variation among i

solates. However, molecular and biotechnological tools

have been found to be more neutral than virulence

markers, because they are usually not exposed to selec

tion pressure by the host. This paper presents informa

tion on the morphogenetic variability among 10 Indian

isolates of the BLSB pathogen with a view to facilitate

efforts to enhance resistance to BLSB in maize.

Materials and Methods

In India, BLSB has been reported to show different

symptom manifestation on same genotypes grown in dif

ferent locations; therefore, we decided to study varia

bility in the pathogen from different locations. Isolates

established from locations like Bhubaneswar, Jorhat,

Pusa, Jashipur, Delhi, Almora, Ludhiana, Dhaul

akuan, Pantnagar and Kamal were studied for morpho

logical variability for colony colour, colony texture,

sclerotial characteristics, ultra-structure variation of

sclerotia, nuclear count and anastomosis grouping by

following the methodology given by Sneh et al.

(1991). The isolates were grown on PDA by inocula

ting 8 mm culture disc of fungi taken with a cork borer

from the edge of active growing culture. The plates

were incubated at 27"C ±2"C in BOD.

To assess pathogenic variability, 10 inbred maize

lines, namely IPA-2-2-F-1, CM 1Q5, SUWAN 1 (S)

section II: Biotic and Abiotic Stress

C-#-C-B-B, CM 111, CM 104, CM 128, CM 114,

CM 115, CM 116 and CM 500 were selected partially

based on their disease reaction in previous screening

tests. The inoculum multiplication for all isolates for

field inoculation and disease scoring was carried-out by

the procedures recommended by Ahuja and Pllyak

( 1978 and 1981). Observations of disease reaction was

taken 35 days after inoculation with the pathogen. Dis

ease intensity was recorded 45 days after inoculation,

following the rating scale suggested by Ahuja and Payak

( 1981). Observations were also taken for the type of

symptoms and their formation pattern. Lines and culti

vars with disease rating 1 and 2; 2.5 to 3. 0 and 3. 5 to

5.0 were classed as resistant, moderately resistant and

susceptible to highly susceptible, respectively.

DNA polymorphism of the pathogen isolates was ana

lysed using RAPD (Random Amplified Polymorphic DNA)

molecular markers (Williams et al., 1990). Nucleic acid

from all isolates was isolated by the Citrimide tetradecyl

trimethyl ammonium bromide (C TAB) method (Zolan

and Pukilla, 1985). The polymerase chain reaction

(PCR) conditions were standardized and primer screening

was carried out using 60 primers from OPM, OPN and

OPB series (Operon Technologies, Inc., USA). The re

producible and scorable amplifications were used in the a

nalysis of genetic variability of the isolates. The data ma

trix thus generated was used to calculate Jaccard's similar

ity coefficient for each pair-wise comparison (Jaccard,

1908) and for in silica apalyses. The regions of the rDNA

and ITS 2 were amplified using PCR with ITS primers of

conserved regions of the eukaryotic rRNA gene (White et

al., 1990). The amplified PCR products were cloned and

sequenced in DNA Sequencer (Model 377 ABI Prism) at

University of Delhi (South Campus), Delhi, India, using

TI and SP6 promoter specific primers. The sequences

were aligned and analysed using BLAST software (Alts

chul et al., 1997) and the Bio-Edit Version 5.09 program

(Hall, 1999) (Department of Microbiology, North Caro

lina State University).

Results and Discussion

The morphological diversity of isolates studied on the
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basis of colony characteristics and sclerotial ultra-struc

ture indicated high variability among the isolates.

Based on colony colour, isolates from different locations

were, grouped into two classes, namely yellowish brown

and brown. Similarly, the colony textures were of two

types, with some of the isolates having profuse, fluffy,

cottony mycelial growth, and the other group possessing

compact, dense growth. Ultra-structure of sclerotia in

dicated characteristic surface pits in some isolates,

while such pits were absent in others. However, all the

isolates were of multi-nucleate nature, and the Ludhi

ana isolate exhibited the maximum number of nuclei per

cell. Likewise, all isolates belonged to the same anas

tomosis group (AGI 1A) based on their anastomosis

with reference isolate (Indian Type Culture Collection

Accession number-4087) .

Pathogenic diversity among isolates was noticed

based on a susceptibility index of the host and a viru

lence index of the pathogen. Remarkable differences

in reaction of inbred lines were noticed (Table 1).

Maximum disease was incited by the Dhaulakuan

( 3. 60) and Pantnagar (3. 60) isolates on the inbred

line IPA-2 -2 -F-I , closely followed by Ludhiana

(3. 30) and Kamal (3. 20) isolates. Least disease se

verity was produced by the Almora and Murorissa iso

lates (2.50 and 2. 30, respectively). The isolates

from Pantnagar, Dhaulakuan, Kamal and Ludhiana

produced susceptible disease reactions on the inbred

line IPA-2-2-F-l, while the other isolates incited mod

erately resistant reactions; this inbred line was not re

sistant to any of the isolates. For CM 105, maximum

disease was incited by the Pusa isolate, followed by i

solates from Ludhiana, lorhat and Pantnagar; this in

bred line was resistant to the isolates from Dhaulakuan

and Bhubaneswar. The Pantnagar isolate was the most

virulent isolate, inciting susceptible reactions for all

inbred lines under study. Likewise, the isolate from

Dhaulakuan was also highly virulent, inducing suscep

tible reactions for nine out of ten inbred lines. The i

solates from Ludhiana, Pusa and lorhat also showed

higher virulence level than the other isolates for a ma

jority of the inbred lines. The Murorissa isolate pro

duced either resistant or moderately resistant reactions

on all of the inbred lines.

Table 1 Disease reactions incited by isolates of Rhizoctonia solani f. sp. sasakii on a set of ten inbred maize lines

Isolates
Inbreds

Bhubaneswar Pantnagar Almora Delhi Pusa Dhaulakuan Kamal Murorissa Ludhiana lorhat

IPA# MR S S S S S S MR S S
CM 105 R S S MR S R MR MR S S

SUWAN# MR S R R S S MR MR S S
CM 111 R S R MR S S S MR MR MR
CM 104 R S R MR MR S S R R MR
CM 128 R S MR S R S MR R S MR
CM 114 R S MR MR MR S MR MR MR S
CM 115 S S R MR S S S MR S MR
CM 116 MR S S MR S S S R S S
CM 500 MR S S MR S S MR MR S S

* 1. 0-1. 90 - R; 2,0-2. 49-MR; 2.5-above-S; IPA#-2-2-F-l; SUWAN#} (S) C·#-C·B-B

Genetic diversity of isolates based on DNA poly

morphism was studied by RAPD using sixty decamer

primers. In all, 626 bands could be scored, of which

528 were highly polymorphic. Maximum polymorphism

was observed in RAPD-PCR with primers aPM 2 and

aPM 4, with 100% polymorphism as all the bands ob

tained were polymorphic for these primers. aPM 15

and aPM 14 closely followed them with 95% and 92%

polymorphism, respectively. Maximum divergence was

noticed between isolates of Pantnagar and Murorisa

(61. 6%) and Pantnagar and Pusa (61. 5%). The

Kamal isolate was almost equidistant from all other iso

lates. The genetic variation between Kamal and other

Indian isolates varied from 58.8% to 51. 6%. The clo

sest isolate was from Delhi with 48. 4% similarity while

it varied highest from Pantnagar isolate (41. 2 % ) .
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Figure 1 Dendrogram depicting genetic diversity

of isolates of R. sowni f. sp. sasakii based on

RAPD analysis
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Abstract: Maize dwarf mosaic is one of the destating and widespread virus diseases in the world. Under

standing the mode of inheritance provides a basis for effective selection of resistance in breeding programs. In

this study, genetic analyses were conducted to determine the genetic basis of resistance in elite resistant inbred

line Siyi with complete resistance to maize dwarf mosaic. A new genetic model, two dominant complementary

genes conditioning the resistance, was found by Mendelian genetic analysis based on parents, F" F2 and back

crosses in three successive years of field trails. The two genes were further mapped near the centromeres of
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Introduction

Maize dwarl mosaic is one of the devastating and wide

spread virus diseases in maize worldwide. In recent years

it has been increasing steadily in China, becoming more

and more serious due to the planting of susceptible culti

vars (Wang and Ma,2003). The virus strain has been u

sually considered to be maize dwarl mosaic virus strain B

( MDMV-B) based on host range and serological tests, but

it is referred as SCMV-MDB after reassignment of the sug

arcane mosaic subgroup of potyviruses (Shukla and Ward,

1989). Owing to the non-persistent transmission of the vi

rus by the aphid vector, control of the disease is ineffec

tive by agronomic and chemical means. Therefore, breed

ing and cultivation of resistant varieties is the most impor

tant way to prevent yield losses, which is based on

screening of resistant germplasm and understanding the

genetic basis of resistance.

Resistance sources against SCMV were initially in

vestigated in USA maize germplasm. The most intensive-

ly studied inbred line, Pa405, shows complete resist

ance to MDMV and SCMV under both field and green

house conditions after artificial inoculation. However,

the genetic basis of resistance was not consistent in dif

ferent studies. Rosenkrantz and Scott ( 1984) determined

five genes in Pa405 conferring resistance to MDMV-A,

while Mikel et ai. (1984) estimated three major genes in

Pa405, one gene being essential with either of the other

two for effective resistance to a mixture of MDMV-A and

MDMV-B. One major gene (Mdml) was confirmed by

molecular marker analysis, and was mapped near the

centromere of chromosome 6 by restriction fnigment

length polymorphism (RFLP) markers (McMullen and

Louie, 1989). A more detailed study showed Mdml was

co-segregating with the nucleolus organizer region (nor)

and tightly linked with the RFLP marker csu70 (0. 2cm)

(Simcox et ai., 1995). Kuntze et ai. (1997) studied

early maturing European maize germplasm and found

,three completely resistant inbred lines (D21, 032 and

FAP1360A) to SCMV and MDMV. With the help of

•
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high-resolution molecular mapping, two major quantita

tive trait locus (QTI..) , Scmv1 and Scmv2, were detec

ted on chromosome arms 6S and 3L for resistance to SC

MV in line FAP1360A (Melchinger et ai., 1998; Xu et

ai., 1999; Du Ie et ai., 2000; Du Ie et ai., 2(03).

Based on the maize germplasm in China, one common

( recessive) resistance locus near the centromere of chro

mosome 6 from inbred line Huangza04 was identified

based on Mendelian or quantitive resistance models (Wu

et ai., 2002; Zhang et ai., 2(03), which is not suit

able for the manipulation of the SCMV resistance in

maize breeding program. Therefore, to broaden the re

sistance base and to identify the resistance genes further

work is required.

In a previous study, we screened 87 inbred lines

for resistance to SCMV-MDB. These lines have been

widely used in breeding programs in China. The results

showed that Siyi expressed complete resistance to SC

MV-MDB and showed high general combining ability

when crossed with other lines screened from main maize

heterotic groups (Tangsipingtou, Lvda Red Cob, Reid

and Lancaster) used in China (Wu et al. ,2(01). How

ever, information regarding the genetic basis of the re

sistance to SCMV-MDB in Siyi is still lacking. The ob

jectives of the study here were (1) to determine genetic

basis ofresistance to SCMV-MDB in line Siyi by Mende

lian genetic analysis; (2) to identify molecular markers

tightly linked to the resistance gene( s); (3) and to con

firm the genetic model by microsatellite analysis.

Materials and Methods

Plant materials

SCMV-MDB resistant maIze inbred line Siyi and sus-·

ceptible line Mo17 were mated in various ways to gen

erate the following populations: (Mo17 X Siyi) F1,

(Mo17 X Siyi) F2, (Mo17 X Siyi) X Mo17 and (Mo

17 X Siyi) X Siyi in year 2000, All the plants from

these populations together with line Siyi and Mo17 were

grown in the agronomy farm of Henan Agricultural Uni

versity, Zhenzhou, during summer 2001, 2002 and

2003. Mendelian genetic analysis of resistance to SC

MV-MDB was conducted within each season.

SCMV-MDB Inoculation and Symp

tom Scoring

The SCMV-MDB VIruS strain used in the current

study was originally confirmed by serological tests

during our previous study. To test field plant resist

ance, inocula were prepared from the young leaf tis

sue with typical mosaic symptom homogenized in

0.01 moVL sodium phosphate buffer at pH 7. O.

Three central leaves of each plant were rub-inocula

ted at the five-leaf stage ( Louie 1986). One week

after inoculation, the central leaf of all symptomless

plants were re-inoculated to avoid disease escapes.

SCMV -MDB infestation was assessed weekly and the

final scoring was conducted two weeks after tassel

ing. Reactions of SCMV-MDB inoculated plants were

classified into two categories: resistant ( R), and

systemically susceptible ( S). Plants verified as re

sistant showed no mosaic symptoms on inoculated

leaves and no systemic symptoms on subsequent leav

es. Plants categorized as susceptible showed typical

mosaic symptom on leaves, but there was a slight

difference among the susceptible plants: a large ma

jority of susceptible plants expressed typical symptom

on the inoculated and subsequent leaves 5 - 7 days

after inoculation ( DAI) , whereas the same suscepti

ble plants showed a delay in systemic infection and

the symptoms remained stable at the final rating.

Mendelian Genetic Analysis of Resist

ance to SCMV-MDB

Inheritance of resistance to SCMV-MDB was conducted

in years 2001, 2002 and 2003, F I and the parents wer

etaken as controls, the number of resistant and suscep

tible plants were counted in F2 and (Mo17 X Siyi) X

Mo17 populations, respectively, segregation for resist

ance to SCMV-MDB was tested for goodness of fit to the

Mendelian genetic model with the chi-square goodness

of fit test (x2 -test). For a two dominant complementary

genetic model, x2 -test was performed to determine

whether the goodness of fit is a ratio of 9r: 7 s in the F2

I
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etaken as controls, the number of resistant and suscep
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population and a ratio of lr: 3s in the( Mo17 X Siyi) X

Mo17 population. 36 F2:3 families were also planted in

summer seasons of year 2003, by which x
2 -test fitted to

excepted ratios was also conducted.

SSR Analysis

To perform polymerase chain reaction (PCR), genomic

DNA was extracted from leaf tissue with the cetyl trime

thyl ammonium bromide (CTAB) method (Sambrook et

at. , 1989). Simple sequence repeat (SSR) markers

were selected from MaizeGDB website (http/Iwww.

maizegdb. org) and synthesized by Bioasia Biotech Lt.

Co., Shanghai. The basic SSR procedure was as fol

lows: each assay contains 10 X PCR buffer, O. 1 mmoV

L of dNTP, 1 unit of Taq polymerase, O. 2 f.1moVL

SSR primers and 50ng DNA in a total volume of 20 f.11

covered with 13 f.11 paraffin oil. The protocol of PCR

was as follows: Each cycle consisted of denaturation for

1 min at 95'C, annealing of 1 min at 65'C, elongation

of 1 min 30 sat 72'C. A touch-down PCR protocol was

employed, commencing with the initial denaturation

step at 95'C for 1 min, followed by 20 touch-down cy

cles consisting of denaturation at 95'C for 1min, an

nealing temperatures decreasing by O. 5'C per cycle

from 65'C to 55'C for 1 min and extending at n'C for

1 min 30s. For an additional 45 cycles the annealing

temperature was fixed at 55'C and was followed by 5

min final extension at 72'C. PCR products were set a

part on 6. 0% polyacrylamide gel with silver staining.

During summer 2002, 242 F2 offspring individuals

were randomly selected to map the resistance genes

with SSR markers. Special statistical software was de

veloped for linkage analysis between the MCMV -MDB.

resistance genes and microsatellite markers. The prin

ciple of the software design was as follows: if the resist

ance to SCMV-MDB is conditioned by two dominant

complementary resistance genes linked with one co

dominant marker, respectively, there are 3 types of

phenotype for one marker (homozygous types for each

parent and heterozygous type) and then 9 types for the

two markers. Combined with the two possible pheno

types of a given plant ( resistance or susceptible), there

section II: Biotic and Abiotic Stress

are totally 18 possible phenotypes of the markers and

resistance genes, the recombination ratios of the two re

sistance genes and the markers were named as r I and

r2 , respectively. The likelihood function will be ob

tained by polynomial theorem, then; r 1 and r2 was cal

culated according to the maximum likelihoods of esti

mate parameters. The genetic distance between SSR

markers and resistance genes will be obtaines using the

Kosambi ( 1944) mapping function. Since the genetic

distance between one marker and one resistance gene

can be calculated for one performance, the relative or

der of additional markers linked with the resistance one

gene was achieved by three point tests using Jionmap

(3. 0 version) software.

Genotyping Ana.lysis
Further testing of the genetic model was performed by

genotyping the progenies of backcross and F3 popula

tions. In total 6] plants subjected to genotyping analy

sis were randomly selected from 713 offspring individu

als of( Mo17 X Siyi) X Mo17 and 506 plants from Fu

families from randomly inter-mated 36 F2 plants were

also genotyped after resistance evaluation in field trails

during summer 2003.

Results
Phenotypic observations and genetic analysis of

resistance to SCMV-MDB

The two parents Siyi and Mo17, Fl' F2' backcrosses

progenies were inoculated with SCMV-MDB in the ex

perimental farm station of Henan Agricultural University

in year 2001, 2002 and 2003. Genetic analyses of dis

ease reaction are summarized in Table 1. During three

successive years, the parents Siyi and Mo17 significant

ly differed in SCMV-MDB reaction. Siyi, together with

the F j and its backcross with Siyi, expressed complete

resistance during the whole developmental stage,

whereas the SCMV-MDB symptoms on Mo17 leaves be

gan to develop about 5 - 7 days after initial inoculation,

and five weeks later, all the leaves of Mo17 plants dis

played typical mosaic symptoms. However, both the F2

and( Mol7 x Siyi) x Mo17 populations showed signifi-
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Molecular Tagging of the Two Resist
ance Genes to SCMV-MDB

Table 1 Genetic analysis of SCMV reaction in Siyi, Mo17,

Mol7 xSiyi, (Mo17 xSiyi) xSiyi, (Mo17 xSiyi) xMol7

and (Mo17 x Siyi) F1 during summer 2001, 2002 and 2003

In 2002 field trials, 242 (142 resistant and 100 suscepti

ble) randomly selected F2 plants were used to map the

two SCMV-MDB resistance genes. Firstly, 132 of 280

pairs of SSR markers randomly distributed on 10 chro

mosomes were found to be polymorphic between the two

cant segregations. A x 2 -test for the goodness of fit for

two dominant complementary genes was performed with

the three years pooled data. F2 populations during two

years (2001 and 2003) of field trails segregated for two

dominant complementary genes, a (9r : 7s), except

for a slight deviation (P, O. 05). in year 2002. Like

wise, (Mo17 x Siyi) x Mo17 population exhibited con

sistent segregation ratios (1 r : 3s) in three successive

years field trails, as expected with two dominant com

plementary genes. These two dominant complementary

genes need further validation, especially tagging with

molecular markers.

parents. 40 plants including 20 resistant and 20 suscep

tible from the 242 Fz progenies were selected for prelimi

narily screening to identify the SSR markers linked with

the two resistant genes. Among 20 resistant plants, am

plified resistant polymorphic fragments (genetically in

herited from resistant parent Siyi) in most of the plants

( 17/20 ) were simultaneously observed when using

phi029 and umc1 018 primers as control, locating the

genes near the centromeres of chromosomes 3 and 6, re

spectively. However, at least one of resistant polymor

phic fragment was absent in most of the susceptible

plants (16/20). In other words, the resistance genes on

both chromosomes 3 were indispensable for the resist

ance to the virus when SSR bands were used to represent

the genotype of the resistance plants. There were strong

associations between the resistance gene on chromosome

6 and marker umc1 018, and the resistance gene on

chromosome 3 and marker phi029. The SCMV-MDB re

sistance genes on chromosomes 6 and 3 were designated

as Rscmvl and Rscmv2, respectively. For screening

markers tightly linked with Rscmv1 and Rscmv2, more

SSR primers flanking phi029 within the chromosome bin

3.04/05 and umc1018 within bin 6.00/6.01. were se

lected according to the genetic map from MaizeGDB

website ( http://www.maizegdb. org). A total of seven

markers, including three on chromosome 3 (umcl 527,

phi053 and umc2 020), and four on chromosome 6

(phi075, bnlg 1 600, phi126 and bnlg2 097), showed

clear polymorphisms between the two parents.

Combined with the phenotypic data of 242 F2

progenies, the genetic distances between the resist

ance genes and markers linked with them were calcu

lated using the specially developed software for this

study (see Methods for details). Genetic maps with

Rscmvl and Rscmv2 were constructed (Figure 1). In

total, five and four markers were mapped with Rscmv1

on chromosome 6 and Rscmv2 on chromosome 3, re

spectively. The linkage distances between the resist

ance gene Rscmvl and flanking markers bnlg1 600 and

phi075 were 1. 0 and 4.0cM, whereas Rscmv2 was

1cM from each flanking marker, phi053 and umc

1 527, respectively.

N f
No. of No. of Theore- Chi-

o. 0 . suscep-. I
plants resistant tible hca square

plants I ratio test
pants

MaterialsYear

Siyi 50 50

Mol7 50 50

Summer, Mol7 xSiyi 60 60

2001 (Mo17 X Siyi) X Siyi 150 150

(Mo17 X Siyi) X Mol7 193 43 150 1: 3 0.623

(Mo17 X Siyi) Fz 344 190 154 9:7 0.106

Siyi 45 45

Mol7 45 45

Summer, Mol7 X Siyi 75 75
2002 (Mo17 X Siyi) X Siyi 150 150

(Mo17 X Siyi) X Mol7 374 103 271 I: 3 I. 16

(Mo17 X Siyi) Fz 364 226 138 9:7 4.81 *

Siyi 50 50

Mol7 50 50

Summer, Mol7 X Siyi 30 30

2003 ( Mol7 X Siyi) X Siyi 450 450

(Mo17 xSiyi) x Mol7 713 184 529 I: 3 0.206

(Mo17 X Siyi) Fz 449 244 205 9:7 0.588

xLl5. 1 = 3. 84, X~.OI = 5.99

I
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Discussions

Figure 1 Genetic mups of the regions surrounding

Rsvmvl and Rsvmv2 on chromosomes 3 and 6

phi029

Chr3

......,..IE-- umc1 527
Rsemv2
phi053
ume2020

umel 018
phi075
Rsemv1
bnlg1600
phi126
bnlg2097

Chr6

Genotypes'
plants in Theore- Chi-

good-
with no. Number of F families

tical
ness

of F2
Resistant 2: 3 Total

square
offit

Susceptible ratio test
plants ( p-value)

AABB( 6) 91 0 91

AABb (10) 123 39 162 3:1 0.033 >0.50

AAbb(8) 2 125 127

Aabb(2) 1 29 30

aaBb(6) 0 42 42

Aabb(4) 5 49 54

Table 2 Segregation for resistance to SCMV-MDB among

F2:3 families derived from F2 plants with known genotypes

Only a few genes have been identified in maize germ

plasm resistant to SCMV. Most of the reports related to

lines Pa405 carrying Mdml and FAP1360A carrying

Scmvl and Scmv2, respectively. In this study, two

dominant complementary genes, Rscmv1 and Rscmv2

conferring resistance to SCMV-MDB were identified.

The two resistance genes were mapped with tightly

linked flanking markers. While the SSR markers were

not completely linked with the resistance genes they

should be useful for preliminary sceening by breeding

• AA and Aa represent homozygous and heterozygous loci amplified by SSR marker

bnlgl 600, respectively

BB and Bb represent homozygous and heterozygous loci amplified by SSR marker

phi053, respectively

Validation of the Digenic Complemen
tary Model by Genotypic Analysis of

Backcross and F3 Populations

Genetic analysis was perlormed nn backcross and F3

populations, to further validate the mode of inheritance

of the Rscmvl and Rscmv2, tightly linked with markers

bnlgl 600 and phi053, respectively.

The F2: 3 families derived from 36 randomly se

lected F2 plants were genotyped by markers bnlgl 600

(A and a for the different alleles) and phi053 (Bib) .

Six of the nine possible genotypes in these families

were assessed for disease response (Table 2). 91

progenies of the F2: 3 families derived from 6 F2 plants

with genotype AABB were completely resistant to SC

MV-MDB, whereas 162 (123 resistant and 39 suscep

tible) progenies of the F2: 3 derived from 10 F2 plants

with AABb genotype followed expected Mendelian seg

regation ratios (3 r : 1s). Obviously, complementary

genes for resistance to SCMV-MDB were involved.

Progenies of the F2: 3 families that lacked Rscmvl or

Rscmv2, or both genes, were susceptible, as shown

by 42 susceptible progenies of F2 plants with genotype

aaBb. However, discrepancies were found in 2 resist

ant among127 progenies from F2 plants with genotype

AAbb, 1 resistant among 30 progenies from F2 plants

with genotype Aabb, and 5 resistantamong 54 proge

nies from F2 plants with genotype Aabb. This was al

most certainly due to crossing over between the markrs

and the resistance genes. Markers more closely linked,

or co-segregating, with the resistance genes are nee

ded to solve this problem.

Sixty-one (36 resistant and 25 susceptible) indi

viduals randomly selected from backcross progenies

grown in summer 2002 were also genotyped by mark

ers to confirm the digenic complementary model.

Twoof 36 resistant plants lacked on of the markers

( 34AaBb + 1aaBb + 1Aabb), and 3 of 25 susceptible

plants possessed both markers (3AaBb + lOaabb +

11 aaBb + 1Aabb) , again confirming the close, but

not complete, linkage between the markers and the re

sistance genes.
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programs.

Mikel et al. (1984) found the inheritance of re

sistance in line B68 fitted a two dominant complemen

tary gene model at an early growth satge and a three

dominant complementary gene model at a later stage of

plant development. In line Pa405, three resistance

genes were suggested, one was essential with either of

the other two for complete resistance to MDMV and SC

MV; however, only one gene, Mdml, was confirmed

in line Pa405 with RFLP analysis and mapped near the

centromere of chromosome 6. Melchinger (1998) found

the segregation of resistance in line FAP1360A fitted

one to three gene models depending on the environmen

tal conditions and the genetic background of the sus

ceptible parent. Two resistance genes, Scmvl and Sc

mv2, were suggested by high-resolution molecular ma

ping (Xu et al., 1999; Du Ie et al., 2003). In the

present study, more substantial evidence for two domi

nant complementary genes was obtained It seems that

complementary gene inheritance may be a common for

resistance to SCMV in maize. However, the molecular

mechanism of the complementary resistance gene model

and its relation with the widely accepted gene-for-gene

hypothesis are still poor. Among the cloned and well

characterized genes conferring resistance to plant viru

ses, two complementarily inherited genes, RTMI and

RTM2, cooperatively function to block long-distance

movement of tobacco etch virus (TEV) in arabidopsis

(Whitham et al., 1999; Chisholm et al., 2001). This

provides us good model for understanding the function

of the genes for resistance to SCMV in maize.

Many genes for resistance to various pathogens are

clustered in in the maize genome (McMullen and Sim

cox, 1995). The resistance gene Rscmvl located on .

chromosome bins 6.00/6.01 IS m the same region as

Mdml for resistance to MDMV, Scmvl for SCMV,

Wsml for WSMV, Rhml for southern com leaf blight,

and a gene conferring resistance to high plains virus

(Marcon et at., 1997). The resistance gene Rscmv2

was located on chromosome bins 3.04/3. OS, which is

also involves a cluster of major resistance genes, inclu

ding Mvl for MMV, Wsm2 for WSMV, Scm2 for SC

MV. It is not clear whether the resistance gene clusters

are due to linkage or whether some of them are identical

and display pleiotrophy. We prefer to think that Mdml

in line Pa405and Rscmvl in line Siyi are not identical.

Firstly, Pa405 from Siyi by having different SSR ban

ding patterns for flanging markers, bnlgl 600 and

phi126. Secondly, was completely susceptible to SC

MV-MDB in field evaluations during summer 2001 and

2002 (data not shown). The susceptibility of Pa405

was also independently observed in CAU, Beijing

(Hong 2001). In this study, the flanking markers

phi126 and phi075 , linked with Rscmvl in Siyi, were

also mapped near the Scmvl locus in the short arm of

chromosome 6 in line FAP1360A" but theoretically

Rscmvl cannot be identical to Scmvl if the different two

fifferent genes occupy the same locus.
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Identification of Tropical Late Yellow Maize Under Water
Stress Conditions

Pichet Grudloyma, T. Budthong and N. Kamlar
Nakhon Sawan Field Crops Research Center, Takfa, Nakhon Sawan, 60190, Thailand, E-mail: pgrudloyma@yahoo.com

Abstract: Drought is a limiting factor in maize producing area in Thailand. It damages an estimated annually

3% -22% of the maize planted area, resulting in yield losses of approximately 129 000 to 858000 metric tons.

During the summer season of 2003 -2004, tropical/ate yellow maize (Zea mays L.), including 41 inbreds, 36

hybrids and 35 open pollinated varieties (OPV), were evaluated in separate trials under water stress and non

stress conditions at Takfa, Nakhon Sawan. Treatments were arranged in randomized complete block design with

three replications. The water stress experiment was managed by irrigation withdrawal achieving severe drought

stress during flowering stage, whereas the non-stressed plot were well-watered by weekly irrigation. The objec

tive was to compare the performance of tropical late yellow inbred, hybrid and OPV in order to identify the superi

or germplasm for further use in hybrid development program. Significant differences (P( O. 5) were detected a

mong inbreds, hybrids and OPV for all traits measured. Mean grain yield (GY) of inbreds, hybrids and OPV av

eraged 772, 3837 and 2 388kg/ha and anthesis-silking interval (ASI) ranged from -0.3 to 10.0, 0.0 to 6. 3

and 0.0 to 12. 0 days, respectively. GY correlated positively with ears per plant (EPP), CHE and SPR. It indica

ted that increase in GY under water stress was associated with increase EPP, chlorophyll content (CHE) and

seed per row (SPR). The ASI and leaf rolling (LRO) was negatively correlated with GY, suggesting an increase

in GY was associated with a reduction in ASI and LRO. Several inbreds, hybrids and OPV showed good per

formance under water stress condition. Four inbreds, one hybrid and two OPV had greater grain yield (GY) and

number of ears plant -1 (EPP), but shorter ASI than overall mean.

Key words: Drought, Maize, Stress, Anthesis-silking interval

Introduction

Drought stress is the most wide spread abiotic constraint

for maize production in the tropics, where most maize is

grown under rainfed condition. In Thailand, drought

was reported as a priority constraint for maize produc

tion in many agro-ecozones and it was observed almost

every year ( Eskasingh et at. , 2004). According to re

ports issued by the Office of Agricultural Economic, the

estimated loss due to drought ranges from 10 million to

80 million US dollars per year. Maize area affected var

ied from 49 000 to 393 000 hectares or from 3% to

22% of the total growing areas. Maize is usually affect

ed to stress at any stages. Decrease in water availability

to permanent wilting point during pre-flowering, flower

ing and post-flowering stages reduced grain yield by

25%, 50% and 21 %, respectively (Denmead and

Shaw, 1960). In collaboration with CIMMYT, Nakhon

Sawan Field Crops Research Center ( NSFCRC) Maize

Breeding Program has developed a group of inbreds,

hybrids and open-pollinated varieties by using different

breeding procedures. Different sources of tropical late

yellow inbreds, hybrids and open-pollinated varieties

were evaluated in separate trials under water stress and

non-stress conditions at TakFa, Nakhon Sawan, Thai

land during the rain-free summer season of 2003 

2004. The objective of the study was to compare the

performance of promising tropical late yellow inbreds,

hybrids and open-pollinated varieties and to understand

the association of yield with secondary traits under wa

ter stress condition.

Materials and Methods

The sets of tropical late yellow maize germplasm from NS-
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FCRC, CIMMYT, Kasetsart University and private com

panies were involved in this study. Forty one inbreds, 36

hybrids and 35 open-pollinated varieties were arranged in

separate trials of randomized complete block design with

three replications. Each plot consisted of two rows of

5. Om length with a row spacing O. 75m and O. 20m be

tween plants. Plant densities were approximately 66 000

plants/ha. Water stress was imposed through irrigation

withdrawal to achieve severe drought stress during flower

ing (irrigation was stopped from the 9th leaf stage to two

weeks after mid flowering). Soil analyses of experimental

sites indicated pH 7.3, organic matter 2.87%, available

P (Bray II) 61 ppm and exchangeable K 166 ppm. One

hundred and fifty kglha of N fertilizer was applied to each

experiment.

Observations and Statistical Analysis

Days from planting to anthesis (AD) and silking (SD) were

calculated from the date on which 50% of the plants begun

pollen shedding or silks emerged from the husk. Anthesis

silking interval (ASI) was obtained by subtracting AD from

SD. Chlorophyll content (CHE) was measured in the ear

leaf at the mid-flowering stage using SPAD-502 (Minolta).

Leaf rolling score (LRO) was measured in each plot using

1 - 5 scale (1 = unrolled and 5 = leaf rolled like on onion).

Number of ears per plant (EPP) was estimated by counting

the number of ears with at least one fully developed grain

and divided by total number of harvested plants. Number of

seeds per row (SPR) was determined by dividing a total

number of seeds by the total number of row. Grain yield,

expressed at 15. 0% moisture content, was obtained from

shelled grain basis. Seed weight (lSW) was obtained from

1 (XX) kernels weight. Drought index (Dr) was recorded as

ratio of yield under stress to non-stress, relative to the ratio

of the mean yield of all genotypes under stress to non

stress. Analyses of variance were performed using MSTAT

procedure.

Results and Discussion

Analyses of variance among inbreds, hybrids and OPV indi

cated significantly different effects due to genotypes for all

traits (Table 1). GY of inbred, hybrid and OPV ranged

section II: Biotic and Abiotic Stress

from 17 to 2 615, 1 597 to 5513 and 1 197 to 4 613 kglha

and ASI ranged from -0. 3 to 10 days, 0 to 6. 3 days and 0 to

12 days, respectively. Several inbreds showed leaf firing

and scored 5 for LRO due to high temperature 38(C) and

low relative humidity (57%). Mean CHE averaged 39.9,

46. 1 and 44. 9g1cm2 for inbred, hybrid and OPV, respec

tively. EPP ranged from 0. 1 to 1. 3 for inbred, 0. 4 to 0.7

for hybrid and 0.3 to 0.9 for OPV. SPR for inbred, hybrid

and OPVaveraged to 14, 30 and 27 seeds/row, while lSW

averaged to 182g, 231g and 266g, respectively.

GY correlated positively with EPP, CHE and

SPR, which indicates that increase in GY under water

stress was associated with increase in EPP, CHE and

SPR (Table 2). The TSW was also positively correlated

with GY for inbred and hybrid. However, in case of

OPV seeds per row was more important than TSW. ASI

and LRO negatively correlated with GY suggesting in

crease in GY under water stress was associated with a

reduction in ASI and less LRO. Our results confirm

previous report which suggested that ASI and EPP are

the important secondary traits for drought tolerance

(Edmeades et ai., 1995). Strong relationships be

tween GY under water stress and non-stress conditions

were observed in inbred (0. 62 * *), hybrid (0. 54 *

*) and OPV (0. 56 * *) (data not presented) .

Mean GY under water stress of inbred, hybrid and

OPV averaged 772 837 and 2 388kglha compare to 2 955,

8 141 and 6 290kglha under non-stress condition, where

as yield reduction averaged to 73. 8%, 52. 8% and

62. 0%, respectively (Table 3). Under water stress condi

tion, several inbreds, hybrids and OPV showed relatively

superior performance. Among the top ten inbreds, namely

Nei452026, Nei452004, Nei452003 and Nei452022, gave

greater yields than overall mean (722 kglha) and their Dr

were 2. 16, 1. 46, 2.48 and 1. 88, respectively.

Nei432001 and Nei452008 had least ASI ( - O. 3 days)

compared to 3. 9 days of overall mean of the trial (Table

4). EPP of Nei452026, Nei452003 and Nei432001 was

1. 3, 1. 0 and 0.9, respectively, which were significantly

different from overall mean (0. 5 ears/ plant). The two

promising inbreds, Nei452008 and Nei452026 have been

evaluated in test-crosses using as testers for hybrid devel

opment program. The GY of top ten hybrids ranged from

_______--------'J
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4 669 - 5 513kg/ha compared to overall mean (3 878

kg/ha). NSX 02 2018 had the highest yield, with Dl

1. 38, ASI O. 3 days and EPP O. 7. ASI ranged from 0

to 2. 3 days compared to overall mean (2. 6 days) and

EPP ranged from 0.6 to 0.7 compared to O. 6 ear/plant

under water stress. The GY of the top ten OPV ranged

from 2 737 to 4 613 kg/ha and ASI from 0 to 6. 2

days. Two of them, NP99202 and KSK97F7, yielded

greater than mean of the trial (2 388 kg/ha) , with Dl

1. 53 and 1. 48, respectively. NP99202 also gave high

er EPP (0.9), with ASI 2. 7 days. DTP-Yellow C9, a

drought tolerant population from CIMMYT yielded 2

842 kg/ha, but it had the least ASI and more number

of ears per plant (0.8 ear/plant). The ASI of inbred

and hybrid averaged less than OPV, probably because

most of them were developed at the testing site, which

might help in better adaptation to high temperature en

vironment. Primary results of population diallel indica

ted that NP99202 and NP99201 had good combining a

bility (data not presented), which appeared to be good

sources for extracting drought tolerance inbreds. They

are now in the process of improvement through S2 recip

rocal recurrent selection.

Conclusions

Under water stress condition during flowering stage,

the average yields of inbred, hybrid and OPV were

772, 3 837 and 2 388 kg/ha, with ASI averaged

3.9, 2.6 and 6.2 days, and EPP averaged 0.5,

0.6 and 0.6, respectively. Positive correlation was

found on GY with EPP, CHE and SPR, while the

correlation was ASI and LRO with grain yield was

negative.
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Table 1 Minimum, maximum and mean grain yield and important agronomic traits

of maize under water stress condition at Takfa, 2004 D

Inbred Hybrid OPV
Traits

Min Max Mean .Min Max Mean Min Max Mean

GY (kg/ha) 17 2615 772 • 1597 5513 3837 • 1 197 4613 2388 •

ASI (day) 0 10.0 3.9' 0 6 2' 0 12.0 6.0'

LRO (1 -5) 1.0 5.0 3.5' 1.0 4.0 2.6' 1.6 4.0 2.9'

CHE (jJ.g/cm2
) 20. 7 54. 7 39.9' 35.0 54.8 46. 1 • 37.0 51. 9 44.9'

EPP (ear) O. 1 1.3 0.5' 0.4 O. 7 0.6' 0.3 0.9 0.6'

SPR (kernel) 23 14 • 24 36 30 • 20 31 27 •

TSW (gm) 48 279 182 • 148 271 231 • 232 308 266 •

* Significant at O. 05 level of probability
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Section II: Biotic and Abiotic Stress

Table 2 Phenotypic correlation coefficient (r) between grain yield

and secondary traits under water stress condition at Takfa, 2004 D

Phenotypic correlation coefficient (r)
Traits

Inbred Hybrid OPV

GY 1

ASI -0.57' • -0.33 • -0.73' •

LRO -0.80' • -0.57' • -0.75' •

CHE 0.69' • 0.40' 0.33 •

EPP 0.90' • 0.68' • 0.81' •

SPR 0.76' • 0.42' • 0.62' •

TSW 0.49' • 0.37 • 0.11

* , * * indicate significance at O. 05 and O. 01 levels of probability, respectively

Table 3 Mean grain yield and drought index of top ten inbreds, hybrids and OPV

under water stress compare to non-stress at Takfa, 2004 D

GY (kg/ha) GY (kg/ha) GY (kg/ha)
Inbred or Hybrid OPV or

Stress Non-stress Stress Non-stress Slress Non-slress

Nei452026 2615 4628 2. 16 NSX 022018 5513 8465 1. 38 NP 99202 4613 7938 1. 53

Nei452004 1 614 4238 1. 46 NSX 022019 5139 8535 1. 28 KSK97F7 3663 6540 1. 48

Nei 452003 1590 2435 2.48 NSX 022026 5047 8638 1. 28 NSILN 3303 6751 1. 29

Nei452022 1565 3 190 1. 88 3U D 55 4815 9947 1. 03 LY-AL-TO-C2 3287 6245 1. 39

Nei412oo1 1 433 2985 1. 84 PAC 190017 4785 8383 1. 21 Pop. 28( RRS) C3 3 180 6815 1. 23

Nei 432001 1386 4368 1. 21 KSX 4452 4783 9444 1. 07 NP 99203 2977 7277 1. 08

Nei 452008 1 320 3470 1. 46 Big 919 4740 8845 1. 14 KSK97F4MCI 2928 6436 1. 20

Nei452oo6 1289 4102 1. 20 NK40 4700 9424 1. 06 DTP-YEL C9 2842 7641 0.98

Nei 412015 1 101 3539 1. 19 NSX 022031 4696 8206 1. 21 NP 99201 2842 7009 1. 07

Nei 452009 1085 2709 1. 53 NSX 022027 4669 7792 1. 27 SWl(RRS)C3 2737 6106 1. 18

Overall Mean 772 2955 1.00 Overall Mean 3837 8 141 1.00 Overall Mean 2388 6290 1.00

LSD (0.05) 692 1058 LSD (0.05) 1 518 1 135 LSD (0.05) 1 102 1291

Table 4 Mean LRO, ASI and EPP of top ten inbreds, hybrids and OPV under water stress at Takfa, 2004 D

Inbred
ASI LRO EPP

Hybrid
ASI LRO EPP

OPV
ASI LRO EPP

( day) (1 - 5) ( ear) ( day) (1 - 5) ( ear) ( day) (l -5) ( ear)

Nei452026 2.0 1.3 1.3 NSX 022018 0.3 2.0 O. 7 NP 99202 2. 7 2.3 0.9

Nei 452004 O. 7 2.3 O. 7 NSX 022019 0.3 2.3 O. 7 KSK97F7 2.0 1.7 O. 7

Nei452oo3 2.3 1.3 1.0 NSX 022026 1.3 2.0 O. 7 NSILN 3.3 2.3 0.8

Nei 452022 3. 7 1.7 O. 7 30 D 55 0.3 2.0 0.6 LY-AL-TO-C2 3. 7 2.0 0.8

Nei 412001 2.0 1.0 O. 8 PAC 190017 2.3 2. 7 O. 7 Pop. 28( RRS) C3 6.0 2.3 O. 7

Nei 432001 -0.3 2.3 0.9 KSX 4452 1.7 2. 7 0.6 NP 99203 3.0 3.0 0.9

Nei452oo8 -0.3 2.0 0.5 Big 919 O. 7 2. 7 0.6 KSK97F4MCI 5.3 2. 7 O. 7

Nei452oo6 1.3 2. 7 O. 7 NK40 O. 7 2.3 O. 7 DTP-YEL C9 0.0 2. 7 0.8

Nei 412015 O. 7 3.3 0.8 NSX 022031 0.0 1.0 0.6 NP 99201 5.3 2. 7 O. 7

Nei452009 2. 7 2. 7 O. 7 NSX 022027 0.0 2. 7 O. 7 SWl(RRS) C3 5.3 2. 7 O. 7

Overall Mean 3.9 3.5 0.5 Overall Mean 2.6 2.6 0.6 Overall Mean 6.0 3.0 0.6

LSD (0.05) 4.3 1.2 0.3 LSD (0.05) 2. 7 1.2 0.1 LSD (0.05) 4.3 1. 1 0.2
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Abstract: Role of thiourea (TU), a sulphydryl compound being capable of potentiating sulphydryl (-SH)

turnover, was studied through its O. 1% and 0.2% foliar sprays at knee high, tasseling and grain filling stages of

rainfed maize during kharif seasons of 2001, 2002 and 2003, where rainfalls were 40.07, 44.50 and 0.33% less

than normal (890 mm), respectively. The pooled results for 3 years showed that TU spray at either concentration

improved the yield attributes, grain and biological yield of maize significantly over unsprayed control. However,

irrespective of crop stage, the higher concentration of O. 2% TU was more effective than lower concentration.

Further, the crop response to TU spray was more pronounced when sprayed at grain filling stage compared to

tasseling and knee high stages. Foliar spray of 0.2% TU at grain filling stage resulted in significant increase in

number of grains/cob (24.66%) and test weight (10.33%) that eventually resulted 26. 93% increase in grain

yield over unsprayed control (2346 kg/ha). The biological yield (above ground biomass) under this treatment

also significantly increased (19. 35%) over control (7 508kg/ha). The harvest index calculated under this treat

ment was improved by 1. 98% over unsprayed control (31. 25%). Number of green leaves at physiological ma

turity were higher by 2. 15 leaves/plant with 0.2% TU applied at grain filling stage over unsprayed control

(6. 38/plant). Increase in grain yield due to TU spray seems to be based on increased canopy photosynthesis

by virtue of biological activity of -SH group. It is also observed that leaf senescence was delayed with spray of

TU. Our results indicate that foliar spray of O. 2% TU at grain filling stage of maize could be a potential bio-regu

lator for improving photosynthetic activity and grain yield of rainfed maize.

Key words: Thiourea (TU), Bio-regulator, -SH group, Photosynthetic activity, Harvest index, Maize.

Introduction

In India, maize occupies an important place due to

its high yield potential and greater demand as food,

feed and industrial raw material. Being a rainfed

crop coupled with marginal production environments,

its productivity fluctuates, depending upon quantum 

and specially the distribution of rainfall. Therefore,

the actual yield at farmers' field lags far behind the

potential yield of the crop. The genetic improvement

efforts have been successful by influencing photo-as

similate partitioning for increased crop yields ( Gifford

and Evans, 1981). However, the possibilities of in

creasing efficiency of photosynthetic process have so

far remained unexplored in practical terms. In

maize, most of the carbohydrate in the grain is im-

ported from photosynthesis' after anthesis ( Carr and

Wardlaw, 1965). Therefore, photosynthetic effi

ciency and duration after anthesis are of considerable

importance for yield realization, particularly under

marginal conditions. The increase in harvestable

yield is ultimately linked to rate of photosynthetic fix

ation of carbon dioxide per unit of land area and the

subsequent partitioning of photoassimilate between

harvested and non-harvested portions of crop. Foliar

spray of thiourea has a significant role in increasing

yield and yield attributes of maize probably VIa Im

provement of photosynthetic efficiency and canopy

photosynthesis ( Sahu et aI., 1993). Thiourea, [ CS

( NH z) z] is a non-biological thiol compound ( Joce

lyn, 1972) having following structural formula:
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Introduction

In India, maize occupies an important place due to

its high yield potential and greater demand as food,

feed and industrial raw material. Being a rainfed

crop coupled with marginal production environments,

its productivity fluctuates, depending upon quantum .

and specially the distribution of rainfall. Therefore,

the actual yield at farmers' field lags far behind the

potential yield of the crop. The genetic improvement

efforts have been successful by influencing photo-as

similate partitioning for increased crop yields ( Gifford

and Evans, 1981). However, the possibilities of in

creasing efficiency of photosynthetic process have so

far remained unexplored in practical terms. In

maize, most of the carbohydrate in the grain is im-

ported from photosynthesis' after anthesis ( Carr and

Wardlaw, 1965). Therefore, photosynthetic effi

ciency and duration after anthesis are of considerable

importance for yield realization, particularly under

marginal conditions. The increase in harvestable

yield is ultimately linked to rate of photosynthetic fix

ation of carbon dioxide per unit of land area and the

subsequent partitioning of photoassimilate between

harvested and non-harvested portions of crop. Foliar

spray of thiourea has a significant role in increasing

yield and yield attributes of maize probably VIa Im

provement of photosynthetic efficiency and canopy

photosynthesis ( Sahu et ai., 1993). Thiourea, [ CS

( NH2) 2] is a non-biological thiol compound ( Joce

lyn, 1972) having following structural formula:
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TV may play bio-regulatory roles in plants as -SH

group has diverse biological activities (Jocelyn, 1972).

Involvement of -SH groups in phloem transport of su

crose has been reported (Giaquinta, 1976). TV has

been reported to exhibit cytokinin like activity (Erez,

1978). As cytokinins are well known for delaying leaf

senescence (Woolhouse, 1974), TV may also increase

the photosynthetically active leaf surface during grain

filling in cereals.

Wellbank et at. (1968) suggested that the translo

cation rate or the capacity of the grain to accept carbo

hydrates may be an important factor determining the e

conomic yield. Since, -SH group is essential at the

substrate binding site of amino acid carrier, TV may al

so enhance formation of ternary complex, sucrose -H + 

carrier, thus improving phloem loading of sucrose and

hence translocation of photosynthate (McCormick and

Johnstone, 1990). The rate of the photosynthate trans

location, in turn, influences the partitioning of dry

matter between grain and vegetative parts of the crop

plant. Sahu and Solanki (1991) reported that sul

phydryl compounds play a role in improving dry matter

partitioning in maize. In view of this we studied the fo

liar spray of TV was tested for improving the productivi

ty of rainfed maize.

Materials and Methods

The study was conducted on maize for three consecutive

rainy seasons of 2001 - 2003 on vertisols of Southern

Rajasthan, where rains were 40. 07%, 44. 50% and

0.33% less than normal (890mm), respectively. The

experiment consisted of 10 treatments, including sprays

of water and O. 1% and 0.2% thiourea (TV) of high

purity grade applied at knee high, tasseling and grain

filling stages with an unsprayed control. Maize hybrid,

KH 510 was raised at recommended geometry of

60cm x 25cm, and fertilized with 90 kg Nand 40 kg

Section II: Biotic and Abiotic Stress

P20slha. Spray solution of 600 liter/ha was applied at

knee high, tasseling and grain filling stages at 35, 45

and 55 days after sowing, respectively. Observations

were recorded on grain!cob, number of green leaves/

plant at physiological maturity (15 days before har

vest), while test weight (1 000 grain weight), biologi

cal and grain yields were recorded after harvesting the

crop. The pooled results for three years were analyzed

and are presented. Harvest index as a measure of dry

matter partitioning to economic yield was computed by

formula given by Singh and Stoskopf ( 1971) .

Results and Discussion

Water spray applied at any of the crop stages, exhibited

non-significant improvement in yield attributes, yield

and harvest index over unsprayed control (Table 1).

However, TV spray at both the concentrations signifi

cantly increased yield attributes, grain and biological

yield over unsprayed control. However, the higher con

centration of TV (0.2%) was more effective than lower

concentration (0. 1%). Further, the crop response to

TV spray was more pronounced at grain filling stage as

compared to tasseling and knee high stages. Data indi

cate that O. 2% TV at grain filling stage recorded signifi

cantly higher number of green leaves (8. 53/plant) and

number of grains/cob (392. 48), but at par to those re

corded with 0.2% spray at tasseling stage. The treat

ment resulted in higher number of green leaves/plant

by 2. 15 as well as number of grains/cob by 24.66% o

ver unsprayed control.

Maximum test weight of 234. 9 gm was obtained

through spray of O. 2% TV at grain filling stage, which

is 10.33% higher over unsprayed control (212. 9gm).

The treatment also resulted in significant increase in bi

ological yield ( 19. 35%), grain yield (26.93%) and

harvest index (1. 98%) over unsprayed control. The

harvest index continued to improve marginally with in

creasing concentration of TV sprayed at progressive

crop stages with significant improvement achieved at

0.2% TV spray either at tasseling (33.02) or grain

filling stage (33.23%) compared to 31. 25% calculat

ed under unsprayed control. The results suggest that fo-

_______J
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liar spray of O. 2% TV at grain filling stage of maize

could improve productivity of rainfed maize.

The effects of TV on yield attributes and yield of

maize was probably not due to nutritional impact of N

and S because the quantities of nutrients added through

0.2% TV were very small (about 0.4 and O. 5kg/ha,

respectively). Sahu and Solanki ( 1991) concluded that

TV foliar spray at 2. 0 kg/ha increased the grain yield

by 34. 1% while foliar sprays of urea (2. 0 kg/ha) had

no effect on maize grain yield. The results of present

investigation indicate significant improvement in yield

attributes, yield and harvest index of maize through

0.2% foliar applied TV, and it is through bioregulatory

role of TV due to its reactive Sulphydryl content ( Erez,

1978, Sahu and Solanki, 1991 and Sahu et at.,
1993). In plants, TV is well known for its dormancy

breaking and germination stimulating effects. Bokarev

and Satarova (1957) have also concluded that activity

of TV in breaking dormancy of potato tubers depends on

its ability to isomerize to a form with -SH group, whose

presence is necessary for an active compound. Signifi

cant increase in number of green leaves/plant, number

of grains/cob and biological yield by TV O. 2 % foliar

spray in present study provides enough support that TV

might have delayed leaf senescence, stimulating photo

synthetic carbon fixation mechanism and hence in-

creased canopy photosynthesis. These results are in a

greement with Halmann ( 1990). It can be further as

sumed that TV O. 2% foliar spray at grain filling stage

might have resulted in the creation of larger photosyn

thetically active leaf area and its duration during pend

ency of grain filling, as evidenced by the fact that indi

vidual plant was maintaining higher number of green

leaves at physiological maturity under this treatment. In

our study, TV foliar spray at O. 2% at grain filling

stage resulted in significant improvement in weight,

which might have resulted due to enhanced metabolic

transport of sucrose to grain via effects of TV on phloem

loading (Jenner and Rathjen, 1972). Significant in

crease in harvest index with O. 2% TV at grain filling

stage lends further credence to the role of TV in impro

ving dry matter partitioning to grains (Sahu and So

lanki, 1991). However, further experimentation is

needed with more doses of TV, methods and timings of

TV application to refine this agrobiotechnology for rain

fed maize. Studies at cellular and molecular level are

also necessary to ascertain the site( s) of action of TV in

plants. Conclusively it is proposed that the chemicals

possessing-SH group or those capable of potentiating

SH turnover could prove to be useful means of impro

ving cereal food production via bio-regulation and im

provement in photosynthetic efficiency of crops.

Table 1 Yield attributing characters, grain yield, biological yield and harvest index of rainfed

maize as affected by foliar spray of thiourea (Pooled of 2001 - 2003)

No. of green
Test Grain Biological Harvest

leaves/plant at Grains
Treatments

physiological /cob
weight yield yield index

maturity
(gm) ( kg/hal ( kg/hal (%)

TI -Water spray at knee high stage 6.42 317.62 213.3 2374 7631 31. II

T2 -Water spray at tasseling stage 6.48 324.39 214.3 2430 7783 31. 22

T3 -Water spray at grain filling stage 6.48 330.97 215.6 2468 7874 31. 34

T4 -Thio-urea spray O. I % at knee high stage 6.60 348.24 219. 7 2610 8132 32.10

T5 -Thio-urea spray O. I % at tasseling stage 7.04 354.10 224.4 2714 8 381 32. 38

T6 -Thio-urea spray O. 1% at grain filling stage 7.78 373.90 227.9 2777 8522 32.59

T7 -Thio-urea spray O. 2% at knee high stage 7.48 362.96 224.0 2852 8697 32. 79

T8 -Thio-urea spray O. 2% at tasseling stage 7.84 371. 37 229.9 2925 8858 33.02

T9 -Thio-urea spray O. 2% at grain filling stage 8.53 392.48 234.9 2978 8961 33.23

TlO-Unsprayed control 6.38 314.83 212.9 2346 7508 31. 25

CD (P=0.05) 0.38 23.63 3.45 261 566 1. 54
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liar spray of O. 2% TU at grain filling stage of maize

could improve productivity of rainfed maize.

The effects of TU on yield attributes and yield of

maize was probably not due to nutritional impact of N

and S because the quantities of nutrients added through

0.2% TV were very small (about 0.4 and O. 5kg/ha,

respectively). Sahu and Solanki ( 1991) concluded that

TU foliar spray at 2. 0 kg/ha increased the grain yield

by 34. 1% while foliar sprays of urea (2. 0 kg/ha) had

no effect on maize grain yield. The results of present

investigation indicate significant improvement in yield

attributes, yield and harvest index of maize through

0.2% foliar applied TU, and it is through bioregulatory

role of TU due to its reactive Sulphydryl content ( Erez,

1978, Sahu and Solanki, 1991 and Sahu et at.,
1993). In plants, TV is well known for its dormancy

breaking and germination stimulating effects. Bokarev

and Satarova (1957) have also concluded that activity

of TU in breaking dormancy of potato tubers depends on

its ability to isomerize to a form with -SH group, whose

presence is necessary for an active compound. Signifi

cant increase in number of green leaves/plant, number

of grains/cob and biological yield by TU O. 2% foliar

spray in present study provides enough support that TV

might have delayed leaf senescence, stimulating photo

synthetic carbon fixation mechanism and hence in-

creased canopy photosynthesis. These results are in a

greement with Halmann ( 1990). It can be further as

sumed that TU 0.2% foliar spray at grain filling stage

might have resulted in the creation of larger photosyn

thetically active leaf area and its duration during pend

ency of grain filling, as evidenced by the fact that indi

vidual plant was maintaining higher number of green

leaves at physiological maturity under this treatment. In

our study, TU foliar spray at O. 2% at grain filling

stage resulted in significant improvement in weight,

which might have resulted due to enhanced metabolic

transport of sucrose to grain via effects of TV on phloem

loading (Jenner and Rathjen, 1972). Significant in

crease in harvest index with O. 2% TU at grain filling

stage lends further credence to the role of TV in impro

ving dry matter partitioning to grains (Sahu and So

lanki, 1991). However, further experimentation is

needed with more doses of TU, methods and timings of

TU application to refine this agrobiotechnology for rain

fed maize. Studies at cellular and molecular level are

also necessary to ascertain the site( s) of action of TV in

plants. Conclusively it is proposed that the chemicals

possessing-SH group or those capable of potentiating

SH turnover could prove to be useful means of impro

ving cereal food production via bio-regulation and im

provement in photosynthetic efficiency of crops.

Table 1 Yield attributing characters, grain yield, biological yield and harvest index of rainfed

maize as affected by foliar spray of thiourea (Pooled of 2001 - 2003)

No. of green
Test Grain Biological Harvest

Treatments
leaves/plant at Grains

weight yield yield index
physiological /cob

(gm) ( kg/hal ( kg/hal (%)
maturity

T1 -Water spray at knee high stage 6.42 317.62 213.3 2374 7631 31. 1]

T2 -Water spray at tasseling stage 6.48 324.39 214.3 2430 7783 31. 22

T3 -Water spray at grain filling stage 6.48 330.97 215.6 2468 7874 31. 34

Tc Thio-urea spray O. I% at knee high stage 6.60 348.24 219. 7 2610 8 132 32.10

T5 - Thio-urea spray O. 1% at tasseling stage 7.04 354.10 224.4 2714 8381 32.38

T6 -Thio-urea spray O. I % at grain filling stage 7. 78 373.90 227.9 2777 8522 32.59

TrThio-urea spray O. 2% at knee high stage 7.48 362.96 224.0 2852 8697 32. 79

T8 -Thio-urea spray O. 2% at tasseling stage 7.84 371. 37 229.9 2925 8858 33.02

T9 -Thio-urea spray O. 2% at grain filling stage 8.53 392.48 234.9 2978 8961 33. 23

TIO-Unsprayed control 6. 38 314.83 212.9 2346 7508 31. 25

CD (P =0. 05) 0.38 23.63 3.45 261 566 1. 54
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Abstract: In this stUdy, two inbreds with a difference in submergence tolerance, M017 and Hz32, were

used to reveal early responsive genes in root cells under submerged conditions. Suppression Subtractive Hybrid

ization (SSH) and cDNA microarray analysis showed that a number of gene expressions were altered under the

submergence treatment. These genes are involved in a broad spectrum of biochemical, cellular, and physiologi

cal processes, such as glycolysis, energy metabolism, lipid metabolism, signal conduction, DNA transcription,

protein biosynthesis and digestion, cellular components and photosynthesis. The spectrum of genes in the first

O. 5h of treatment was significantly different from that of the genes induced 2 ~4h later. In addition, gene expres

sion profiling in response to submerging was different in two inbred lines. Four transcription factors were ex

pressed in different profiles in Hz32 and M017. The metabolic and physiological conversions from aerobic to an

aerobic conditions were faster in Hz32 than in M017. Based on the responsive genes and their functions, we

propose that early responseS of maize roots to submergence stress may be a complex network involving multiple

physiological and metabolic pathways, and regulation of transcriptional processes plays a critical role in metabol

ic adaptation of maize roots during early stages of submergence.

Key words: Maize, Zea mays, SUbmergence stress, Suppression subtractive hybridization, SSH, cDNA mi

croarray, Regulation of gene expression

Introduction

Stress from submergence during the maIZe seedling

stage leads to a reduction of oxygen available to roots,

followed by injury to roots through anaerobic stress.

Previous studies showed that two sets of proteins were

synthesized in maize roots under low-oxygen condi-,

tions. One is transit peptides, synthesized in the earli

er stage (0 - 5h) of stress, followed by a marked de

crease. The other is anaerobic peptides ( ANPs) , con

tinually synthesized after 1. 5 h of low-oxygen treat

ment. Many ANPs are identified as enzymes of glyco

lytic and fermentation pathways, such as AOH, LOH,

poe and ALD ( Sachs et ai. , 1996). More gene prod

ucts, implicated in processes other than glycolysis and

fermentation, were involved in response to low oxygen

stress. This suggests that many other biochemical and

metabolic processes are modulated during low oxygen

stress ( Klok et ai., 2002). Submergence results in a

dramatic reduction in overall protein synthesis, select

ed synthesis of ANPs and degradation of proteins re

quired for aerobic metabolism. Accumulation of mR

NAs involved in glycolysis and fermentation was con

firmed by the finding of an Anaerobic Responsive Ele

ment in promoter region OF WHAT ( Olive et at.,

1991). Accumulations of an SKPlIASK1-like protein

and ubiqutin mRNA provided indirect evidence of the

degradation of an aerobic protein in maize roots

(Zhang et ai., 2005). However, the alteration of

global expression profiles in maize roots has not been

shown under submergence stress. The study of genes

responding to low oxygen treatment should help us to

I



Section II: Biotic and Abiotic Stress

Figure 1 Overview of difIercntially expressed genes. lA:

Functional categories of differentially expressed genes

revcaled by suppression subtractive hybridization. 1B:

Functional categories of diffcrentially expressed gencs

revealed by microarray analysis

ed genes included not o111~' genes im'olvcd 111 glycoly

si~. such as ald. pk. FPPT and A.dh. but also other

gene;; involved in sugar metabolism (such as beta-l, 3

glucanase. d -TDP-glucose dehydratase, 2 -oxoglu tara te

dependent oxygenase) and genes involved in other met

abolic pathways, such as lipid metabolism-associated

genes (SJvlT2, CDSL-motif lipase/hydrolase and

MFSI4), energy associated gene:; (r~'tochrl)me C re

ductase, ATP synthase). Transcription and translation

associated genes involved in protein biosynthesis and

protein degradation were also affected. These results

indicated that response to subllJE'rgence stress of maizE'

root:; is a systemic and complex process, involving both

cellular and physiological alterations. To determine

whether the transcriptional changes identified by 1111-

14%

7% 5%
o Cell compormc:otO Stress fCpOI1s(: a Metabolism
o Eocrgy • Slgnal -,ProteUl fate

OLJpid me:tabolismCTrao.scnpbon c~
• Unknown. C Nove)

19%
I

cmctaboJJsmcstgnai Cecil component
Ostress response • energy
.unknown novel

9%

Hz32, we identified alteration of gene expression in

maize roots under submergence, and different responses

between Mo17 and Hz32 to submergence. Comparing

expression levels of genes in different treatments with

("ontrols, a total of 124 clones were identified with

changed expression of at least ± 3-fold in both in

breds. Subsequently, sequencing and bioinformatics

analyses showed that the 124 clones represented 88

TUGs. These TUGs represent transcripts of a broad

spectrum of biochemical, cellular, and signaling

processes. ranging from metabolism, transcription,

protein and fat synthesis, cellular components, photo

synthesis, signal, stress response, unknown functions

and novel ESTs (Figure 1A). The metabolism-ussoeiat-

9% lA
5%

maize.

L1nder~tand metabolic and cellular adaptations of

Results and Discussion

Two inbreds, Mo17 and Hz32, were germinated in an

incubator, and then planted in pots until the three-leaf

stage when they were divided into t'wo sets and grown at

room temperature. One set was submerged under 1 x

nutlient solution; the other was used as control and ini

gated with 1 x nutrient solution based on needs for

plant growth. After 0, l, 2. 4, and 8 h of submer

ging. the roots were collected to extract total RNA u

sing Trizol reagent. The mixed RNA from treated and

control samples were used for SSH analysis. In addi

tion, a cDNA microarray platform was developed to in

vestigate the early submergence stress responses. About

1. 0 j..lg cDJ\'A from the different treatments of both

Mo17 and Hz32 was hybridized to the eDNA microar

ray. The background subtraction and normalization a

mong arravs was pClformed a("cording to the previous

description (REFERENCE). The differentially ex

pressed clones were validated by N0l1hern blot and RT

PCR, and were then sequenced. Blastn, Blastx and

Cene Ontology were queried to assign the putative func

tion of sequenced dones using criteria of at least 70%

identity over at least 60bp. or 20 amino acids, in

length.

Materials and Methods

Response at the transcriptional level to submer

gence stress

Treatment and control RNAs wen~ probed to screen the

forward and reverse subtracted eDNA libraries of Mo17

and Hz32, respectively, A total of 105 difft'reJlIiallv

expressed clones wert" identified, 58 Callle h'om Hz32

and 47 h'om Mo17. Bioinfonnatics revealed that t05

clones represented 44 DEFINE (TUGs) which are in

volved in multiple biology palhways. These TUCs were

assigned 10 seven functional eategories based 011 their

biological action (Figll1'e 1A). Similarly. usmg RNA

from controls and treatment samples of Mol7 and
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pIe, CYP51 showed up-regulated expression in Hz32

roots, but was not altered in Mo17; HMGR was not al

tered in Hz32, but was down-regulated during the ear

ly-treated stage in Mo17. Several response differences

between Mo17 and Hz32 on transcriptional level were

demonstrated by the microarray assay; 22 of 88 TUGs

( 25 %) were identified from both inbreds. Comparing

data from SSH and microarray, 16 genes were identi

fied in both assays. They were involved in anaerobic

metabolism, stress response, signal and energy metab

olism. Furthermore, comparisons of gene expression

in different treatments showed that the response to sub

mergence of glycolysis-associated genes in Hz32 was

earlier than in Mo17. Similar phenomena were also

seen on genes associated with signal transduction,

stress response and protein biosynthesis and degrada

tion.

Of particular note, maize B transcriptional activa

tor (bI), rough sheath 2 (rs2), transcription activator

( TA), regulator of nonsense transcripts (rent) and leu

cine rich repeat protein (lrrp) are probable transcrip

tional regulators, and their expressions were altered un

der submergence and markedly different in Hz32 and

Mo17 (Figure 2). Specifically, rs2 was up- regulated

Patterns of expression changes after submer

gence treatment

Genes were grouped by hierarchical clusters according

to the similarity of their expression patterns. Clustering

analysis was based on the radioactive intensity of posi

tive clones in different treatments. The 1 h treatment

response contained a substantially different set of genes

from the 2 hand 4 h responses. After the first time

point, different sets of genes were induced. Most genes

with expression changes were unregulated at different

time points, and only a few gene expressions were

steadily repressed under submerged conditions; such as

lipid transfer protein, metallothionein-like protein and

some clones with unknown functions. Expressions of

some genes were markedly induced and reached a peak

after 1 h of submergence and then went down gradually

during the 2 - 4 h stages; these included two maize

transcription factors (bI and rs2), and an ATPase

gene. Specifically, up-regulated expression of tran

scription factors at the first stage of stress played a criti

cal role in regulating expressions of late stage response

genes.

croarray and SSH analyses are reliable, II genes repre

senting different clusters were selected for examination

by RNA gel-blot analysis and RT-PCR. The results

closely corresponded to the SSH and microarray data for

these genes in magnitude and sensitivity of response to

submergence.

Differences of the molecular response between

M017 and Differences

in response to submergence between Mo17 and Hz32

were apparent in several aspects. In the SSH assay,

32 genes were from Mo17 and 20 from Hz32, but only

8 genes were from both lines. These 8 genes encode

enzymes or proteins of ADHI, ADH2, PDC, glyceral

dehydes-3-phosphate dehydrogenase, hsp90, B tran

scriptional activator, calcium- binding protein and

aquaporin PIP2-5. The other 36 genes expressed in

roots of Mo17 and Hz32 were different, indicating that

there are extensive transcriptional differences to sub

mergence stress between Mo17 and Hz32. For exam-

Figure 2 Four transcription factors expressed in Hz32

and in Mo17. Left: gene expression in Mo17; right:

gene expression in Hz32. The X-axes list treatment

stages and Y-axes indicate ratios of expression

levels in treatments to those in the control

about 8-fold compared with the control at the 1 h time

point in Hz32. Likewise, expression of TA was in

creased more than 5-fold at the 4 h treatment in Hz32,

but it was not significantly increased in Mo17. In con

trast, the up-regulated expression of rent in Mol7 de

veloped earlier than in Hz32. In addition, the expres-
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croarray and SSH analyses are reliable, 11 genes repre

senting different clusters were selected for examination

by RNA gel-blot analysis and RT-PCR. The results

closely corresponded to the SSH and microarray data for

these genes in magnitude and sensitivity of response to

submergence.

Patterns of expression changes after submer

gence treatment

Genes were grouped by hierarchical clusters according

to the similarity of their expression patterns. Clustering

analysis was based on the radioactive intensity of posi

tive clones in different treatments. The 1 h treatment

response contained a substantially different set of genes

from the 2 hand 4 h responses. After the first time

point, different sets of genes were induced. Most genes

with expression changes were unregulated at different

time points, and only a few gene expressions were

steadily repressed under submerged conditions; such as

lipid transfer protein, metallothionein-like protein and

some clones with unknown functions. Expressions of

some genes were markedly induced and reached a peak

after 1 h of submergence and then went down gradually

during the 2 - 4 h stages; these included two maize

transcription factors (bl and rs2), and an ATPase

gene. Specifically, up-regulated expression of tran

scription factors at the first stage of stress played a criti

cal role in regulating expressions of late stage response

genes.

Differences of the molecular response between

M017 and Differences

in response to submergence between Mo17 and Hz32

were apparent in several aspects. In the SSH assay,

32 genes were from Mo17 and 20 from Hz32, but only

8 genes were from both lines. These 8 genes encode

enzymes or proteins of ADHl, ADH2, PDC, glyceral

dehydes-3-phosphate dehydrogenase, hsp90, B tran

scriptional activator, calcium- binding protein and

aquaporin PIP2-5. The other 36 genes expressed in

roots of Mo17 and Hz32 were different, indicating that

there are extensive transcriptional differences to sub

mergence stress between Mo17 and Hz32. For exam-

pIe, CYP5l showed up-regulated expreSSIOn III Hz32

roots, but was not altered in Mo17; HMGR was not al

tered in Hz32, but was down-regulated during the ear

ly-treated stage in Mo17. Several response differences

between Mo17 and Hz32 on transcriptional level were

demonstrated by the microarray assay; 22 of 88 TUGs

( 25 %) were identified from both inbreds. Comparing

data from SSH and microarray, 16 genes were identi

fied in both assays. They were involved in anaerobic

metabolism, stress response, signal and energy metab

olism. Furthermore, comparisons of gene expression

in different treatments showed that the response to sub

mergence of glycolysis-associated genes in Hz32 was

earlier than in Mo17. Similar phenomena were also

seen on genes associated with signal transduction,

stress response and protein biosynthesis and degrada

tion.

Of particular note, maize B transcriptional activa

tor (bl), rough sheath 2 (rs2), transcription activator

( TA), regulator of nonsense transcripts (rent) and leu

cine rich repeat protein (lrrp) are probable transcrip

tional regulators, and their expressions were altered un

der submergence and markedly different in Hz32 and

Mo17 (Figure 2). Specifically, rs2 was up- regulated
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Figure 2 Four transcription factors expressed in Hz32

and in Mo17. Left: gene expression in Mo17; right:

gene expression in Hz32. The X-axes list treatment

stages and Y-axes indicate ratios of expression

levels in treatments to those in the control

about 8-fold compared with the control at the 1 h time

point in Hz32. Likewise, expression of TA was in

creased more than 5-fold at the 4 h treatment in Hz32,

but it was not significantly increased in Mo17. In con

trast, the up-regulated expression of rent in Mol7 de

veloped earlier than in Hz32. In addition, the expres-



sion profiles of these factors were distinct between Hz32

and Mo17, indicating they may be related to response

differences between Hz32 and Mo17.
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Abstract: Performance of maize-wheat cropping system under resource conserving technologies viz., doub

le no-till (flat) and permanent beds (FIRS) over conventional tillage has been evaluated in terms of economic

yield, water productivity and profitability during 2004 - 2005 at Project Directorate for Cropping Systems Re

search (PDCSR), Modipuram (29°4' N latitude, 7r46' E longitude and at an elevation of 237 m above mean

sea level), India in collaboration with CIMMYT-lndialRWC. Results indicated a notable increase in economic

yield of maize being 19. 2 and 28. 9% with furrow irrigated raised bed (FIRS) planting (5. 66 Vha) compared to

flat no-till (4. 75 Vha) and conventional till (4. 39 Vha) planting systems, respectively. Productivity of wheat was

higher by 7.3% and 8. 6 %, respectively under flat no-till (5.56 Vha) compared to FIRS (5. 18 Vha) and con

ventional till flat planting (5. 12 Vha). Water productivity (kg grain m -3 water) of both maize and wheat was re

markably higher in FIRS planting (2. 79 and 1. 98) followed by flat no-till (1.74 and 1.89) and the lowest (1.36

and 1.38) in conventional till system. However, the magnitude of increase in water productivity due to FIRS/ flat

no-till systems compared to conventional till planting was higher in maize than the wheat. Economic analysis re

vealed that net profit (US $/ha) was more in flat no-till (340 and 463) followed by FIRS (332 and 441) and least

in conventional-till (144 and 337), respectively for maize and wheat. The minor differences were due to initial

costs in forming of raised beds, which will disappear when beds are retained permanently.

Key words: Double no-till, Indo-Gangetic plains, Maize-wheat system, Profitability, Water productivity

Introduction

Maize-wheat is the 5 th predominant cropping system

mainly concentrated over 1. 13 million hectares of Indo

Gangetic Plains (IGP) of India (Yadav and Subba

Rao, 2000). Traditionally, maize and wheat are grown

either in row geometry or by random broadcasting,

mostly after thorough tilling the field for good field e

mergence. In the traditional practice of broadcasting

these crops have limitations, such as inconvenient input

management and uneven plant population, which re

sults in inefficient utilization of resources and plant

competition leading to low productivity and input effi

CIency.

Tillage practices contribute greatly to the labour

cost in any crop production system resulting in lower' e

conomic returns (Labios et al., 1997). Intensive till

age systems cause decreased soil organic matter and

biodiversity ( Biamah et al., 2000). Reduced or con

servation tillage systems are gammg more attention in

recent years with the rising concern over natural re

source degradation. Hence, conservation tillage prac

tices, such as zero and minimum tillage and permanent

beds, may be introduced to offset the production cost

and other constraints associated with land preparation.

The farmers in IGP are yet to grow maize and wheat un

der double no-till system either on flat or raised beds;

though it is a common practice in many western coun

tries. Bed planting of maize helps in proper plant es

tablishment, increases input efficiency and yields, and

I



Section ,,; Biotic and Abiotic Stress

Results and Discussion

datasets were analyzed lIsing standard statistical

techniques.

Crop productivity and economics

Maize productivity was highest (5. 66 t/ha) under

FIRB system followed by NT and lowf:st (4. 39 t/ha)

under conventional-tillage (CT) with an average pro

ductivity of 4. 93 tlha, whereas, wheat yield was high

est (5. 56 tlha) under no-till system followed by FIRS

and conventional systems. Overall productivity of

maize-wheat system was maximum ( 10. 84 tlha) under

FIRB system of pIHnting followed bv NT Hnd CT sys

tems, respectively (Figure I) .

opens up avenues for double no-till system.

Adoption of no-till praetice helps in timely seeding

for either of the crops, hence leads to increase in pro

ductivity. Paliwal (2003) demonstrated how a success

ful zero-till maize crop could be grown using different

management practices. Various on-farm pa11iC'ipatory

trials revealed little or no difference in zero-till maize

when compared to best managed conventional crop

(Gupta et aI., 2002). They fUl1her reported that de

spites the similar yields, the economic advantage with

zero-till maize to the farmers was US $ 50/ha due to

saving in tillage and first ilTigation. Keeping in view

these findings the experiment was planned to evaluatt:'

the performance of maize-wheat cropping system under

double no-till practices at Project Directorate of Crop

ping Systems Research ( PDeSf-{), Modipunun. 12
No-till FlRB.Coarcntio mal tait

Figure 1 Effect of tillage & crop establishment

methods on soil aggragation

Cost of cultivation for maize and wheat under NT,

FIRB and CT has also been evaluaLed which showed

that cost was lowest (US $ 2411ha) under NT and

highest ( US $ 393/ha) uncleI' CT maize crop, mainly

due to saving in cost for tillage practices. For wheat

crop, cost of production was minimum ( US $ 279/h<.1)

under FIRB followed by NT and maximum ( US $ 375/

ha) under CT ( Figure 2) mainly because of difference

in cost of tillage and inigation water. The results fur

ther revealed that net return from maize and wheat

crops and system as a whole was more uncler NT com

pared to FIRB and C1. The extent of net return from

maize-wheat system under NT was 30 and 322 US $ /ha

more over FIRB ancl CT, respeeti,·ely. This indicates

that maize-wheat cultivation uncleI' NT has been more e

conomical ( Figure 3) .

Materials and Methods

The field experiment was initiated during 2004 

2005 at PDCSR, Modipuram, IndiH (29 °4' N lati

tude, 77°46' E longitude and elevation of 237

masl) in the collaboration with CIMMYT-India/

R WC. The experimental soil was sandy loam

(Typic Ustochrept) with medium fertility, and the

region is characterized by semi-arid sub-tropical cli

mate with average annual rainfall of 862. 7 mm.

:Ylaize ( HQPM-l) and Wheat ( PBW -343) wert"

grown as per crop establishment methods with zero

till drill and raised bed planter using 12 and 100

kg/ha seeds of maize and wheat, respectively. The

quantity of water applied at each irrigation to the

crops was measured using par shall flume and the

grain productivity per unit of irrigation water was

expressed as water productivity (kg grain/m 3 wa

ter). Soil physical properties, such as- bulk densi

ty ( mg/m 3
), aggregation and mean weight diame

ter ( MWD) of aggregates ( mm) and penetration re

sistance (MPa) were measured using standard

methods at the initial stage and after one crop cy

cle. Both the crops received all the recommended

input level uncler various tillage practices. The

10
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The ilTigation water use (m3Iha) in both maize and

wheat was highest (3 231 and 3 700) under conven

tional till followed by zero-till (2 723 and 2 934) and

the lowest being (2 030 and 2 619) under FIRB plant

ing system, respectively. The water productivity (kg

grainlm) water) was also computed which showed that

FIRB system pelfOlmed best in both maize and wheat

crops but the extent was more in maize than wheat. Re

markably higher water productivity (kg grain/m3 water)

of either crop of maize and wheat was recorded in FIRB

planting (2.79 and 1. 98) follo\vedhy flat no-till (I. 74

and 1. 89) and lowest ( 1. 36 and 1. 38) in conventional

till system ( Figure 4). The increase in water productiv

ity was the result of both increasE' in yield and saving in

inigution water.

Soil Physical Properties

Important soil physical propelties (bulk density, pene-

Figure 6 Effect of tillage & crop establishment

methods on soil aggragation



tration resistance and soil aggregation) have also been

monitored after completion of the crop cycle. Bulk den

sity (BD) of upper 15 cm soil has been reduced with

differential extent under various establishment methods

but relatively more under FIRB. Change in BD at 15 

30 cm depth was noticed only under NT system ( Figure

5). Penetration resistance (MPa) on roots was in

creased with depth up to 15 - 20 cm and below this it

again decreased. The penetration resistance was lowest

(0. 17 MPa) under FIRB at 0 - 5 cm depth and highest

(3.80 MPa) under CT at 15 - 20 cm depth (Figure

6). Percent soil aggregates having size more than O. 25

mm and mean weight diameter (mm) of aggregates

were also measured. The results showed that double no

till system practices improve soil aggregation. Soil ag

gregates with > O. 25 mm size was highest (78. 3%) in

NT (Figure 7) followed by FIRB (70. 2% ). While,

mean weight diameter (mm) of aggregates was at par in

NT and FIRB (3.27 and 3. 28, respectively) but smal

ler sized aggregates were obtained in CT (Figure 8) .
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Figure 7 Effect of tillage & crop establishment

methods on soil aggragation

Conclusions

Our results on economic yield, water productivity func-

Section II: Biotic and Abiotic Stress

tions and soil physical properties favor shift of Maize

Wheat system from conventional tillage to double no-till

(FIRB and flat bed system), which will certainly help

in improving the overall productivity of the system.

I 3.4
... 3.2I 3.0
:a 2.8
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No-till FIRB Conventionaltill

Figure 8 Effect of tillage & crop establishment

methods on mean weight diameter of aggregates
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Abstract: As one of the staple crops in China, maize is attacked by many diseases which cause annual yield

losses estimated at 10%. The traditional epidemic diseases are turcicum leaf blight, maydis leaf blight, head

smut and maize dwarf mosaic caused by sugarcane mosaic virus (SCMV). Recently stalk rot, gray leaf spot,

banded leaf and sheath blight and southern corn rust have also caused heavy losses in some areas. Since the

1970's evaluation of maize germplasm, including inbreds, hybrids and local varieties, for resistance to these dis

eases has been conducted with support of government funding. A national network on identification of maize dis

ease and pest resistant germplasm has been established and works under standard technical guidelines. Up to

now, more than 50 000 accessions of maize germplasm have been evaluated for disease and pest resistance

with artificial inoculation. The program and its results are overviewed in this paper.
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The Major Diseases and Pests in China

China is an important country for maize production and

consumption. As one of the staple crops, maize is

threatened by a number of diseases and insect pests

causing annual yield losses of more than 10%. About

30 diseases and 10 insect pests are prevalent in maize

growing areas; of them, turcicum leaf blight, maydis

leaf blight, head smut, banded leaf and sheath blight,

common smut, curvularia leaf spot, gray leaf spot,

southern corn rust, common corn rust, stalk rot and ear

rot are the major fungal diseases; maize dwarf mosaic

caused by Sugarcane mosaic virus (SCMV) and pennis

etum mosaic virus, maize rough dwarf virus (MRDV)

and red leaf caused by barley yellow dwarf virus

(BYDV) are the main viral diseases; and bacterial

stalk rot is the only bacterial disease. Asian corn bor

er, aphids (Rhopalosiphum maidis, R. padi, Schizaphis

graminum) , cotton bollwonn, yellow peach moth, ori

ental annywonn, mites ( Tetranychus truncates, T. Triti

cum cinnabarinus, T..urticae) , leafhoppers, a beetle

(Potosia brevitarsis) and grasshoppers are important

pests. Some diseases and pests are distributed widely

and some are limited to particular maize production sys-

tems. For example, turcicum leaf blight and head smut

occurs in cooler areas such as in the northeast, north

west and southwest where spring maize is grown; may

dis leaf blight and maize dwarf mosaic occur in the

summer maIze areas; banded leaf and sheath blight

mainly occurs in the southwest and southern areas;

whereas corn rust occurs in the east and southeast. Asi

an corn borer occurs nationwide.

Historical Overview

Since the 1950s there have been many changes in va

rieties. From the 1950s to early 1960s open pollinated

varieties ( 0 PVs ) were grown without severe disease

problems. Double-cross hybrids were released in the

1960s, again without problems. Single-cross hybrids

were introduced in the 1970s and there have been at

least six cycles of change in varieties since then. With

these changes disease incidence also changed signifi

cantly. During 1970 - 1976 the major diseases were

turcicum leaf blight, maydis leaf blight and head

smut; from 1977 to the 1980s maize dwarf mosaic,

and maize rough dwarf and head smut, were most seri

ous; from middle 1980s to middle 1990s stalk rot and

I
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The Major Diseases and Pests in China

China is an important country for maize production and

consumption. As one of the staple crops, maize is

threatened by a number of diseases and insect pests

causing annual yield losses of more than 10%. About

30 diseases and 10 insect pests are prevalent in maize

growing areas; of them, turcicum leaf blight, maydis

leaf blight, head smut, banded leaf and sheath blight,

common smut, curvularia leaf spot, gray leaf spot,

southern com rust, common com rust, stalk rot and ear

rot are the major fungal diseases; maize dwarf mosaic

caused by Sugarcane mosaic virus (SCMV) and pennis

etum mosaic virus, maize rough dwarf virus ( MRDV)

and red leaf caused by barley yellow dwarf virus

(BYDV) are the main viral diseases; and bacterial

stalk rot is the only bacterial disease. Asian com bor

er, aphids (Rhopalosiphum maidis, R. padi, Schizaphis

graminum) , cotton bollworm, yellow peach moth, ori

ental armyworm, mites ( Tetranychus truncates, T. Triti

cum cinnabarinus, T..urticae) , leafhoppers, a beetle

(Potosia brevitarsis) and grasshoppers are important

pests. Some diseases and pests are distributed widely

and some are limited to particular maize production sys-

tems. For example, turcicum leaf blight and head smut

occurs in cooler areas such as in the northeast, north

west and southwest where spring maize is grown; may

dis leaf blight and maize dwarf mosaic occur in the

summer maIze areas; banded leaf and sheath blight

mainly occurs in the southwest and southern areas;

whereas com rust occurs in the east and southeast. Asi

an com borer occurs nationwide.

Historical Overview

Since the 1950s there have been many changes in va

rieties. From the 1950s to early 1960s open pollinated

varieties ( OPVs) were grown without severe disease

problems. Double-cross hybrids were released in the

1960s, again without problems. Single-cross hybrids

were introduced in the 1970s and there have been at

least six cycles of change in varieties since then. With

these changes disease incidence also changed signifi

cantly. During 1970 - 1976 the major diseases were

turcicum leaf blight, maydis leaf blight and head

smut; from 1977 to the 1980s maize dwarf mosaic,

and maize rough dwarf and head smut, were most seri

ous; from middle 1980s to middle 1990s stalk rot and
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ear rot were very severe; and from the 1990s severe

disease outbreaks occurred in different production are

as, including turcicum leaf blight, head smut, curvu

laria leaf spot, gray leaf spot, southern com rust,

banded leaf and sheath blight, stalk rot, ear rot and

maize dwarf mosaic.

The National Network for Identification
of Resistant Maize Germplasm

A national network for identification of disease and pest

resistant germplasm was set up in 1986, with the Chi

nese Academy of Agricultural Sciences (CAAS) as the

coordinator responsible for establishing uniform evalua

tion methodologies for identifying resistant germplasm,

and providing technical support to provincial and local

institutes. Two institutes from CAAS and 8 institutes

from provincial academies of agricultural SCIences

joined the network. Subsequently, different source of

maize germplasm • including landraces, introduced

germplasm, inbred lines, hybrids and populations were

evaluated for disease and pest response.

Because of inconsistent methods and different as

sessment scales used by different researchers, evalua

tion data prior to 1986 could not be used by breeders.

New evaluation guidelines were developed and were a

dopted by the national and provincial institutes. These

include standardized methodologies for field design, in

oculation/infection and assessment for 13 diseases and

1 pest (listed in Table 1) .

Disease and Pest Responses
Assessed in Different Regions

Germplasm is assessed in the regions where the particu

lar diseases and pests are most severe. In the north

east, germplasms resistant to turcicum leaf blight, head

smut, stalk rot, curvularia leaf spot and Asian com

borer were identified. In the basins of the Yellow,

Huaihe and Haihe Rivers, evaluations mainly focus on

maydis leaf blight, maize dwarf mosaic, curvularia leaf

spot, stalk rot and Asian corn borer. In the northwest,

turcicum leaf blight, maydis leaf blight, head smut,

Section II: Biotic and Abiotic Stress

maize dwarf mosaic, stalk rot and Asian com borer are

the major focus. In the southwest the diseases/pests

screened are turcicum leaf blight, maydis leaf blight,

head smut, banded leaf and sheath blight, stalk rot and

Asian com borer. Information from the evaluation trials

is provided to local breeders for use in parent selection

and breeding, and for promotion of newly released hy

brids with good resistance.

Methodologies

The responses to diseases and Asian com borer are e

valuated using artificial inoculations according to stand

ardized methods except for southern com rust which de

pends on natural infection. The methodologies include:

( 1) standardized field designs for screening nurseries;

(2) appropriate resistant and susceptible lines as con

trols; (3) standardized methods for culturing and pre

paring inoculum (fungal and virus pathogens);

( 4) standardized inoculation methods; (5), uniform

scoring and data recording; (6) specified data collec

tion and statistical methods; and (7) a universal rating

system; a 9-class rating scale was adopted in 1996; the

numbers 1, 3, 5, 7 and 9 are used to describe different

levels of infection on leav~s and ears, with the percent

age range of infected plants or disease index also being

recorded. These responses can also be described uni

formly as: highly resistant (HR), resistant ( R), mod

erately resistant ( MR), susceptible (S) and highly sus

ceptible (HS) .

Evaluation Results

A summary of data collected for the period 1986-2004

is given in Table 1.

The numbers of accessions highly resistant ( HR)

and resistant (R) to each disease and pest are given in

Table 2. In most cases accessions responding in the HR

and R categories were confirmed in repeated tests.

Some germplasms were resistant to three or more disea

ses and pests.

During 2001 - 2004 more than 700 new hybrids

were evaluated and some resistant hybrids were specific-
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ally released to control turcicum leaf blight, maydis leaf

blight, head smut and maize dwarf mosaic. Among the

inbred lines evaluated, Qi319 and Shen137 were resist-

ant to 9 diseases; ZhongziOl, CN165 and Dan9046 were

resistant to 8 diseases; and P138, Ji412 and Dan599

were resistant to 7 diseases.

Table 1 Numbers of maize accessions screened for disease and pest response, 1986 -2004

National projects
Disease!pest Others4 Total

Accession' Varieties2 Inbred lines3

Turcicum leaf blight 6658 1483 178 357 8676

Mardis leaf blight 6597 1086 178 357 8218

CUTVularia leaf spot 1 180 934 178 1765 4057

Gray leaf spot 200 284 178 87 749

Common corn rust 178 178

South com rust 178 10 188

Head smut 6554 985 178 274 7991

Common smut 407 407

Sugarcane mosaic 5885 923 178 240 7226

Pythium/Fusarium stalk rot 980 I 135 178 5572 7865

Banded leaf and sheath blight 200 566 178 315 1259

Fusarium ear rot 178 178

Maize rough dwarf 384 384

Asian com borer 980 1273 2000 4253

Mites 30 30

Total 29234 9076 I 958 11 391 51659

1 Screened 1986 -2004; 2 Screened 2000 -2004; 3 Screened 2003 -2004, includes 154 inbred lines and 24 populations; 4 Screened 1986 -2004

Table 2 Numbers of maize germplasms responding in HR, R and MR categories for response to diseases and pests

Disease/pest

Turcicum leaf blight

Mardis leaf blight

Curoularia leaf spot

Gray leaf spot

Common com rust

South com rust

Head smut

Common smut

Sugarcane mosaic

Pythium stalk rot

Banded leaf and sheath blight

Fusarium ear rot

Asian com borer

Germplasm Hybrids!

HR R MR HR R MR

2 268 3918 26 37 35

21 128 3582 12 31 31

0 45 348 6 15 26

3 13 28 9 24 7

257 1285 312 15 14 20

17 7 13

68 67 131 26 8 11

99 81 297 20 9 37

2 15 33 8 17 16

46 165 45

Inbred lines

HR R MR

0 22 75

0 3 73

0 0 7

3 10 20

3 74 70

13 13 30

2 10 28

2 6 12

35 16 53

0 4 7

31 89

! Hybrids approved released by national maize committees 200I - 2004

With data of this type we can provide accurate in

formation to breeders and, most importantly, we know

the resistance levels of inbred lines and new hybrids

before they are released.

_____1
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Future Projections
In the next 5 to 10 years we will complete the techni

cal system on identification of maize resistant germ

plasm. This system will provide a nation-wide com

monly understood database on the disease and pest re

sponses of our main germplasm groups. An important

Section II: Biotic and Abiotic Stress

objective for the future will be to identify the resistance

genes and develop molecular markers for them. The

markers can then be used for identifying resistance

gene in new germplasm, and by breeders for transfer

ring the resistance genes between breeding popula

tions.
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Abstract: An outbreak of leaf blight disease was reported in maize crop grown in highlands of North

Sumatera Province of Indonesia during 2000 - 2002, which affected thousands hectare of maize crop. During

2003, Indonesian Cereal Research Institute (ICERI) tested 90 maize varieties at Berastagi Seed Center Farm

(1 350 masl). The objective of the research was to identify the resistant maize varieties against the Exserohilum

turcicum, causal organism of leaf blight. Artificial inoculation was done at 21 days after planting by spraying of

E. turcicum spore suspensions. Infection of leaf blight disease was occurred with high intensity scoring 2 -5 on

1 -5 scale evaluation. Natural infection of gray leaf spot (GLS) caused by Cercospora zeae maydis was also oc

curred in the trial at generative stage. The intensity of GLS was quite high with score ranging from 2 -5. The re

sults indicated that 11 out of 90 maize varieties have the lowest score of leaf blight (2 -3) and twelve maize vari

eties show the lowest score of GLS (2 -3). As a conclusion, six maize varieties which having resistant to both

diseases were Kenia-2, Kenia-3, NK-11, Pianeer-8, IPB-4, and FPC-9923 could be used as a component of in

tegrated disease management for turcicum leaf blight and gray leaf spot diseases of maize.

Key words: Resistant, Maize varieties, Against leaf blight

Introduction

Maize is one of the maw commodities in North

Sumatera Provinces, which is cultivated in five Regen

CIes i. e. Dairi, Deli Serdang, Karo, Toba Samosir,

and Simalungun (Diperta Propinsi Sumatera Utara,

2002). Outbreak of TUTcicum leaf blight disease in

2000 - 2002, covered thousand hectares with the inten

sity of infection varies from light to very severe.

Roliyah (2000) categorized the distribution of the leaf

blight disease into four categories, i. e. -the infestation.

was light in 719 ha, 2795.5 ha medium, 1 630.7 ha

heavy and 212 ha totally damage. The disease has been

reported long time ago in North Sumatera in 1917 by

Van Hall (Semangun, 1993).

In order to address the problem, government has

organized coordination meeting in Jakarta on January

2002 to discus how to control the TUTcicum leaf blight

disease in North Sumatera. Several institutions attended

the meeting including Agriculture Extension Service of

North Sumatera, Directorate General of Plant Protec

tion, Bogor Agriculture University, Gajah Mada Uni

versity, North Sumatera University, Research Institute

for Biosciences and Indonesian Cereal Research Institu

te (ICERI). Several papers and reports were discussed

to solve the disease problem and identification of resist

ant maize varieties against TUTcicum leaf blight is em

phasized. During mid 2003 ICERI put a trial in North

Sumatera to evaluate 90 maize varieties.

Materials and Methods

The experiment was conducted in the endemic area of

Exserohilium leaf blight, i. e. Kutagadung Seed Center

Farm of Berastagi District, Karo Regency, North

Sumatera Province (1 350 masl) .

Collection and Isolation of Pathogens

Samples of TUTcicum leaf blight infected maize leaves

I
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and Simalungun (Diperta Propinsi Sumatera Utara,

2002). Outbreak of TUTcicum leaf blight disease in

2000 - 2002, covered thousand hectares with the inten

sity of infection varies from light to very severe.

Roliyah (2000) categorized the distribution of the leaf

blight disease into four categories, i. e. -the infestation.

was light in 719 ha, 2795.5 ha medium, 1 630.7 ha

heavy and 212 ha totally damage. The disease has been

reported long time ago in North Sumatera in 1917 by

Van Hall (Semangun, 1993).

In order to address the problem, government has

organized coordination meeting in Jakarta on January

2002 to discus how to control the TUTcicum leaf blight

disease in North Sumatera. Several institutions attended

the meeting including Agriculture Extension Service of

North Sumatera, Directorate General of Plant Protec

tion, Bogor Agriculture University, Gajah Mada Uni

versity, North Sumatera University, Research Institute

for Biosciences and Indonesian Cereal Research Institu

te (ICERI). Several papers and reports were discussed

to solve the disease problem and identification of resist

ant maize varieties against Turcicum leaf blight is em

phasized. During mid 2003 ICERI put a trial in North

Sumatera to evaluate 90 maize varieties.

Materials and Methods

The experiment was conducted in the endemic area of

Exserohilium leaf blight, i. e. Kutagadung Seed Center

Farm of Berastagi District, Karo Regency, North

Sumatera Province (] 350 masl) .

Collection and Isolation of Pathogens

Samples of Turcicum leaf blight infected maize leaves

I
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were collected from the field at Berastagi. Immediately,

sticky plastic tapes (3 cm length) were stick on the leaf

blight symptom of selected maize leave. In laboratory

the plastic tape was peeled of and stacked on the object

glass for microscopy observation. The pathogen was iso

lated in Plant Pathology Laboratory of Agricultural Fac

ulty, The University of North Sumatera. Single spore

culture of E. turcicum was multiplied on PDA medium.

Postulate Koch was done in green house to clarify the

pathogenesis of the isolates by spraying conidia suspen

sion collected from 3 weeks old cultures on 3 weeks old

seedlings of a susceptible sweet com variety.

Field Trial

A total 90 maize genotypes, including varieties and

lines were tested in the field trial at Berastagi Seed

Center Farm (1 350 masl). Planting was done on Au

gust 21 st 2003 using randomized block design with

three replication. Each maize variety/line was planted

in a five meter long row, with the distance 75 cm be

tween row and 20 cm within row. Two rows of suscepti

ble sweet com was planted arround the experimental

plot. Two check entries were included in the trial, i. e.

sweet com as susceptible and Pioneer-12 as tolerant

check entry.

Recommended fertilizers were applied in form of

urea, SP36 and KCI with the dosage of 300 100 and

100kg/ha, respectively. The total amount of SP36 and

KCI was applied at the planting. However, fertilizer u

rea was applied in three splits, i. e. - 100 kg/ha each

at the time of planting and at 3 and 6 week after plant

mg.

The climate was cool with day temperature ranging

from 17 - 22"C and fogy at night. Humidity ranged be

tween 70% - 96%, total monthly rainfall ranged be

tween 115 - 399 mm with rainy days between 14 - 20

day/month (Table 1). The weather was favorable for

the disease development, particularly Turcicum leaf

blight and gray leaf spot. Shurtleff (1980) also repor

ted Turcicum leaf blight occurred in most humid area a

round the world, with temperature 18 - 27 't. High

land was also reported favorable for gray leaf spot.

section II: Biotic and Abiotic Stress

Table 1 Temperature ("C), humidity ( %) and total

monthly rainfall (mm) in Kutagadung, Berastagi,

period August 2003 - January 2004

Temperature Humidity Rainfall
Year month

Min. Max Min. Max mm day

August 2003 18.0 19.7 74.9 96.8 208 15
September 2003 18. 1 20.0 75.5 90.3 147 14
October 2003 18.0 19.5 70.5 95.0 115 15
November 2003 18.4 20. 1 81. 0 95.3 356 20
December 2003 18.4 22. 7 81. 9 92.8 399 21
January 2004 17.3 19.4 79.6 96.5 149 17

Inoculum Preparation and Inoculation

Inoculum was multiplied in the laboratory by growing

the isolates on PDA medium. Three weeks old culture

conidia was collected by adding 20ml sterile distilled

water into each Petri-plate culture, scrubbed (rub)

with object glass and then blended. Conidia suspension

was filtered and then diluted into 1 000 conidial1 ml

for inoculation. Spray inoculation method was used in

this trial. Twenty one days old maize plants were inocu

lated by spraying the conidia suspension into whorl. A

bout 10 000 plants were inoculated, each with approxi

mately 1 ml suspension.

Observations

Turcicum leaf blight infection was recorded twice, L e.

at 85 and 115 old plants using 1 - 5 scale (Bajet and

Renfro, 1995), as follow:

• Scale 1: Very light infection

• Scale 2: Light infection

• Scale 3: Moderate infection

• Scale 4: Heavy infection

• Scale 5: Very heavy infection

Results and Discussion

Microscopy observation showed the morphology of the

conidia ( Figure 1) similar to the conidia of H. turcicum

(Figure 2A) according to Shurtleff (1980) .

The infection of Turcicum leaf blight on the trial was

very high (Figure 3), with the susceptible check and
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some genotypes scored 5 (five) and resistant check (Pio

neer-12) score varies from 3 -4. wi.th an average score of

3.5 (Table 2). Eleven varieties/lines showed better re

sistance than Pion~er-12 with a maximum disease score 3.

0, namely - Kenia-2, Exp.9702, Kenia-I. ColO, NK-ll,

Exp. 9703, Top Late 'While, Pioneer-8, IPB-4, FPC

9923, and Kania-3. The most Suscf-ptible varieties were

sweet com, sticky com and pop com.

100~ 100 ~

C

100 iJ. 100 iJ.

Figure 2 Conidiophores and conidia of four species

of Helmilltlwsporium: A. turcicum, B. maydis,

Figure 1 Conidia of E. turcicum infected maize plant C. rostratum, D. carbonum (Shurtleff, 1980)

Table 2 Tllrcicllm leaf blight score of 90 maize genotypes with five susceptible check (sweet corn)

and five resistant check (Pioneer-12)

No. Variet}/Iine Score No. V8riet)/line St-ore No. Variety/line Score

1 Kenia-2 2.0 35 Pioneer-II 3. 7 69 Bisma (51) CI 4.0
2 E,p.9702 2. 8 36 NK-77 3. 7 70 MK-D-C3 4.0
3 FPC 9923 3.0 37 PioneN-15 3. 7 7\ 587 1'69 Q 4.0
4 IPR-4 3 0 38 Pioneer-12 3. 7 72 Pioneer-9 4.0
5 Kenia-3 3. a 39 Pioneer-I 8 3. 7 73 K2-C3 4.2
6 Kenla-l 3. 0 40 Pioneer-19 3.7 74 Lagaligo 4.2
7 CIO 3.0 41 Pioneer-23 3. 7 75 Sweet com 4.3

8 Trap LaIc White 3.0 42 Pop. 65 C6 QPM TLYF 3.8 76 Pioneer-21 4.2
9 E,p.9703 3.0 43 S87 P65Q 3.8 77 Pop. 6] CI QPM.TKLYF 4.3

10 Pioneer-8 3.0 44 B1SI-4 3.8 78 Pop. 66 CO QPM·TLYD 4.3
II NK-ll 3. 0 45 BISI-5 3.8 79 AMTL (HS) C2 4.3
12 High O,l C15 3. 3 46 CPI-2 3. 8 80 Pioneer-4 4.3
13 Pop. 62 C2 SPM TI.WD 3.3 47 Pioneer-12 3. 8 81 MS2 (51) CI 4.3
14 C7 3. 3 48 MSHK( SI) C2-15 3.8 82 KI-C3 4.3
15 Exp. 9572 3. 3 49 MK-9-C6 3.8 83 Sweet com 4.5
16 SATP2( 52) C6 3. 3 50 JI-C3 3. 8 84 Tern. X Trap Dent QP"I 5.0
17 Pioneer-12 3.5 51 Pala.kka 3.8 85 Sweet corn 5.0
18 Surya 3. 5 52 C-9 3.8 86 Pool. 2 (51) C8 5.0

19 M5P-CI 3. 5 53 NK-33 3.8 87 Sweet conl 5.0
20 JI-C2 3.5 54 NK-55 3.8 88 Sticky Com 5.0
21 Sukmaraga 3.5 55 Pioneer-20 3.8 89 Pulut lobI 5.0
22 Piorteer-12 3.5 56 Ploneer-22 3.8 90 KI-CI 5.0
23 Tu'peno 3. 5 57 Pop. 62 C6 QP\1 TLYF 4.0 91 MK-A-C8 5.0
24 Pioneer-13 3. 5 58 Pop. 64 Cl QPM TLWD 4.0 92 Sweel conl 5.0
25 Pioneer-]? 3.5 59 B1S1-1 4.0 93 MK-F-C8 5.0
26 13151-6 3.7 60 IP13-3 4.0 94 Super bee 5.0
27 S 87 1'66 Q 3. 7 61 Plolleer-12 4.0 95 Pulut besar 5.0
28 8151-2 3. 7 62 Pop. 26 C8 4.0 96 Pop. Com 5.0
29 BlSf-3 3. 7 63 Poul-21-C22 4.0 97 Sweet Corn Thailand 5.0
30 Pop.31·C8 3. 7 64 Semar-3 4.0 98 Mnsaik 5.0
31 Krt":sna 3.7 65 Semar-4 4.0 99 I'ulul Ungu 5.0
32 \\lisanggeni 3. 7 66 Arjuna 4.0 100 Super Sweet HISI fl 5. 0
33 NK-22 3. 7 67 J.....amU111 4.0

34 l'iolleer-l2 3. 7 68 Antaserw 4.0
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Figure 5 Conidiophores and conidia of Cel'cospora

zeae-maydis in the t1led trial at Berastagi (A) and

Cel'cospora zeae-maydis (Shurtleff 1980) (B)

The early symptom was yellow streak which devel

oped to gray streak. Observations in microscope showed

mall)' dark eonidiophores with many thin long conidia

(Figure 5A). smaller thall E. turciwm conidia, simi

lar to the Cercospora gn.ly leaf spot conidia (Figure'

58)

Score of the gray leaf spot symptom was also high

er ranging from 2. 2 ~ S. 0 (Table 3). Twelve llIaize

genotypes having lowest score ranging from 2.2 - 3. 0

,vere Kenia-2, Pioneer-8. FPC 9923, NK-ll, NK-33.

NK-55, Kenia-3, BISl-2, IPB4. I\'K-22 , NK-77 and

Pioneer-20.

Figure 4 Gray leaf spot (Cercospora zeae maydis)

infected Pioneer-12

Figure 3 Turcicum leaf blight symptom infected

susceptible maize varieties Pulut Ungu (pul"ple sticky

corn) (A) and Super sweet (B)

(Figure 4).

Be!iirle Turcicwn leaf blight that occurred sJIlce early

vegptatiVf stage, another natural infection disease was

developed after generative ::.tage. The symptom of the

disease was ill from of leaf streak between two veins

155
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Table 3 Gray leaf spot (Cercospora zeae-mays) score of 90 maize varieties/lines at Berastagi, North Sumatera,

Indonesia (2003 - 2004)

No. Variety/IIllP Score No. Yandy/line S~ore No. Variety/line Score

I Kenia-2 2. 2 32 C-9 3. 7 63 PalaHa 4.0

2 Pioneer-8 2. 5 33 Tuxpeno 3. 7 64 Wisanggeni 4.0

3 FPC 9923 2. 7 34 C-IO 3. 7 65 5871'69 Q 4.0

4 NKIJ 2. 7 35 Pioneer-19 3. 7 66 Lagaligo 4.0

5 NKJ3 2. 7 36 Pioneer-12 3,7 67 Pioneer-9 4.0

6 NK55 2. 7 37 Pop62C6QPMTLYF 3.8 68 Pioneer-13 4.0

7 Kellla-3 3.0 38 Pop62C6QPMTLWD 3.8 69 Pioneer-15 4.0

8 Bi51-2 3. 0 39 Trop Lale White 4.0 70 Pioneer-18 4.0

9 IJ'B4 3.0 40 H. Oil CI5 4.0 71 Pioneer-21 4.0

10 NK-22 3.0 41 Pop66COQPM 4.0 72 KI-C3 4.2

II NK-77 3.0 42 S87P65Q 4.0 73 KI-Cl 4. 3

12 1'J(lneer-20 3.0 43 IlISI-1 4.0 74 K2-eJ 4.3

13 S87P66Q 3. 2 44 HISI-3 4.0 75 Lamuru 4.3

14 Kellia-I 3. 3 45 BISI4 4.0 76 Super bee 4.5

15 C7 3.3 46 Pop26-C8 4.0 77 TemxTro!, [) QPM 4. 7

16 AMATL( HS) C2 3. 3 47 1'01'31 -C8 4.0 78 Pop61 CI QPMTLYF 4. 7

17 Sukrnaraga 3. 3 48 Exp.9572 4.0 79 1'001-2($I)C8 4. 7

18 Pioneer-22 3. 3 49 Exp. 9702 4.0 80 Pioneer4 4. 7

19 l3J51-5 3. 5 50 Pool-21 C22 4.0 81 Sweel corn Thailan<l 4. 7

20 BISl.fJ 3. 5 51 CPI-2 4.0 82 Stiky Corn 5.0

21 IPB-) 3.5 52 Semar-3 4.0 83 Pulul Lokal 5.0

22 Surya 3.5 53 Semar4 4.0 84 MK-A-C8 5.0

23 MSHK( 51) C2-15 3.5 54 Arjuna 4.0 85 MK-F-C8 5.0

24 Pioneer-II 3.5 55 Kr""na 4.0 86 Plllut-I:l 5.0

25 Pioneer-17 3.5 56 Antasena 4.0 87 Pop Corn 5.0

26 Pioneer-23 3. 5 57 MS2(SI)CI 4.0 88 Mosaik 5.0

27 Pop 64Cl PMTLWO 3. 7 58 Bisma( 51) CI 4.0 89 Plllut Ungu 5.0

28 Pop 65C6 QPM 3. 7 59 MK-O-C3 4.0 90 Suver "weel I3lSI 5.0

29 Exp 9703 3. 7 60 MSP-CJ 4.0

30 Ji-C3 3. 7 61 MK-9-C6 4.0

3J SATP2( S2) C6 3,7 62 Ji-C2 4.0

The maize genotypes showing resistant to both dis- Conclussions
eases were Kenia-2, Kenia-3, Pioneer-8, NK-l J, IPB-

4, and FPC 9923 (Figure 6) . Among 90 maize varieties/lines tested against the

two fungal diseases Exserohilum turcicum and Cercospo-

ra zeae-maydis \J1 highlands of Berastagi, North

Sumatera Province of Indonesia, SIX varieties/lines i.

e. Kenia-2, Kenia-3, NK-ll, Pioneer-8, IPB-4, and

FPC-9923 show having resistance higher than others.

The varieties/lines can be used as donor for resistant 10

the diseases and also to control the diseases in the en

demic area particularly in high elevation.
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Screening of Maize Germplasm for Resistance Against
Stem Borer (Chilo partellus Swinhoe)

Prem N. Sharma and Purushottam Gautam
Nepal Agricultural Research Council, National Maize Research Program, Rampur, Chitwan, Nepal

Abstract: Maize stem borer, Chilo partel/us Swinhoe, is one of the most important biotic (insect) stresses for

maize production in Nepal. Host-plant resistance is the most important approach in developing effective integrat

ed pest management (IPM) system against this pest. Resistance of eighteen maize genotypes, including both

enzootic and exotic, was evaluated by natural infestation method, partially based on CIMMYT screening method.

Response of maize plants to the insect was categorized into resist~~t moderately resistant, moderately suscepti

ble and susceptible on the basis of percentage of undamaged, slightly damaged, moderately damaged and

highly damaged plants for a given genotype. No reduction in yield was observed from the undamaged and

slightly damaged individuals, whereas reduced or no yield was estimated from the moderately to highly damaged

plants. Resistance of the tested maize genotypes differed significantly and compared clearly. Genotype

"S97TLYGHAYB(3)", possessing 4.9% of moderately to highly damaged plants, was termed to be the most re

sistant among the six genotypes from CIMMYT and" Gaurab" ( hybrid), possessing 53.8% of moderately to high

ly damaged plants, was found to be the most susceptible one among the two susceptible maize genotypes.

Since stem borer infestation is very high during every summer at National Maize Research Program (NMRP),

Rampur it is suggested to screen the genotypes under natural infestation condition, which is very simple and

useful in areas where there is no artificial insect rearing facility and where stem borer infestation levels are high

and predictable.

Key words: Maize stem borer, Chilo partel/us, Insect resistance, Natural infestation screening method,

Maize (Zea mays L. )

Introduction

After rice, maIze is the second most important food

crop in Nepal, and it is increasingly being used as

animal and poultry feed as well. Among the various

biotic stresses, maize stem borer ( Chilo partellus,

Swinhoe) is one of the most important biotic con

straints for maize productivity. Leaf damage, stem

tunneling, dead heart, peduncle breakage, stunting

and white head are the major damages caused by this

pest, resulting sometimes heavy yield loss up to the

extent of 83 % (Chatterji et al., 1969; Sarup,

1973; Mathur et al., 1981; Kant et al., 1994,

Sekhon et al., 1994). Maize crop grown in mid

hills, foot hills and plains below 1 700 m altitude

(Terai) are often severely damaged by this pest ( At

tri and Sharma, 1968). In the inner Terai subtropi

cal region of Nepal the pest passes through five gen-

erations III a year ( April-October) -three in maIze

(April-August) and two in rice (August-October);

thereafter during winters it remains as mature larvae

in rice stubbles until to February and passes through

pupal to adult stages when temperature gradually ri

ses from February onwards. Pest activity reaches to

peak during summer (July-August) causing maxi

mum damage to rainy maize every year ( Coppel et

al., 1985). Host-plant resistance is considered to

be the most important component in developing effec

tive IPM system against this pest. One of the re

search mandates of National Maize Research Program

(NMRP, Rampur) is to identify sources of resistance

to maize breeders and resistant cultivars for the farm

ers. Large number of maize genotypes is available to

NMRP from in and outside the country especially

from CIMMYT every year. In the present study we

I
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have identified the level of resistance in some enzoot

ic and exotic maize germplasm against maize stem

borer evaluated under natural infestation condition.

Materials and Methods

Resistance of eighteen maize genotypes ( DPVs), in

cluding both enzootic and exotic, was evaluated during

summer (June-September) by natural infestation meth

od, partially based on CIMMYT screening method, u

sing a leaf damage rating on a 0 (no damage) to 9

(dead plant) scale of Guthrie et al. (1960). Maize

resistance was categorized into resistant (R), moder

ately resistant (MR), moderately susceptible (MS)

and susceptible (S) based on the percentage of un

damaged ( UD), slightly damaged (SD), moderately

damaged (MD), and highly damaged (HD) plants.

At least 40 plants per genotype were grown in two rep

lications with RCBD design without any application of

insecticides. Plants were judged for UD, SD, MD,

and HD during whorl to tassel stages of the crop,

when damage due to borer was fully expressed. All the

agronomical practices as per NMRP recommendations

were followed to grow the crop. A genotype was

termed to be R if it possessed 0% - 15% of ( MD +

HD) plants i. e. 85% - 100% of (UD + SD) plants,

MR-if it possessed 16% - 30% of (MD + HD) plants

i. e. 70% - 84% of ( UD + SD) plants, MS-if it pos

sessed 31 % - 45% of (MD + HD) plants i. e.

55% - 69% of (UD + SD) plants and S-if it pos

sessed >45% of (MD + HD) plants i. e. <55% of

(UD + SD) plants. The UD, SD, MD, and HD

plants were well defined; UD: Plants with no sign of

injury on leaves, SD: Plants with restricted injury of

pinholes or shoot holes or the lesions not >2. 0 cm on

few to several leaves, MD: (i) plants with elongated

lesions or holes, >2. 0 cm but no tattering, on few to

several leaves; (ii) plants with moderate level of stem

tunneling; (iii) plants with white head during the ear

development, or any combination of the above three,

HD: (i) plants with many elongated lesions, > 2. 0

cm, on most of the leaves; (ii) plants with severe

Section II: Biotic and Abiotic Stress

tattering or withering on whorl and other leaves; (iii)

plants stunted due to their base tunneling; (iv) plants

with severe stem tunneling; (v) plants broken at be

low the ear due to the peduncle damaged in a ring in

side or due to severe stem tunneling and; (vi) dead

heart plants or any combination of the above six. Dam

age type of every plant was judged with eye estima

tion. The UD, SD, MD and HD plants were code

numbered as 1, 2, 3 and 4 in order to facilitate data

taking and counting for the four different plant types.

No reduction in yield was observed in UD and SD indi

viduals, whereas yield reduction was observed in MD

plants and very less or no yield was recorded in HD

plants.

Results and Discussion

Among the eighteen maize genotypes (DPVs) evaluated

for stem borer resistance, six were resistant, six were

moderately resistant, four were moderately susceptible

and two were susceptible (Table 1). Six R genotypes

were-S97TLYGHAYB(3), Pool-15E, PL15QC7SRL,

Across 9331, Rampur composite and Narayani, which

possessed 0% -15% of ( MD + HD) individuals i. e.

85 % - 100% of ( UD + SD) plants; the another six

MR genotypes were-Pool-17E, Pop MC10, Upahar,

Pop 45ClO, Arun-2, and Pool-16 which possessed

16% - 30% of ( MD + HD) individuals i. e. 70% 

84% of ( UD + SD) plants; the four MS genotypes

were-Popcorn, Pop 501, Manakamana-3 and SOISI

WQ-l that possessed 31 % -45% (MD + HD) individ

uals i. e. 55% - 69% of ( UD + SD) plants; and the

rest two S genotypes were-ZM621 and Gaurab (hybrid)

with > 45% of ( MD + HD) plants i. e. < 55% of

( UD + SD) plants. Genotype "S97TLYGHAYB ( 3) "

with 4. 9% of (MD + HD) plants, was identified as the

most resistant within the six genotypes from CIMMYT

and hybrid "Gaurab", with 53. 8% of ( MD + HD)

plants, was identified as the most susceptible one with

in the two susceptible maize genotypes. Levels of re

sistance of the tested maize genotypes are depicted and

compared in Figure 1.
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damaged ( UD), slightly damaged ( SD), moderately

damaged ( MD), and highly damaged (HD) plants.

At least 40 plants per genotype were grown in two rep

lications with RCBD design without any application of

insecticides. Plants were judged for UD, SD, MD,

and HD during whorl to tassel stages of the crop,

when damage due to borer was fully expressed. All the

agronomical practices as per NMRP recommendations

were followed to grow the crop. A genotype was

termed to be R if it possessed 0% - 15% of (MD +

HD) plants i. e. 85% - 100% of (UD + SD) plants,

MR-if it possessed 16% - 30% of (MD + HD) plants

i. e. 70% - 84% of ( UD + SD) plants, MS-if it pos

sessed 31% - 45% of (MD + HD) plants i. e.

55% - 69% of ( UD + SD) plants and S-if it pos

sessed >45% of(MD+HD) plants i.e. <55% of

(UD + SD) plants. The UD, SD, MD, and HD

plants were well defined; UD: Plants with no sign of

injury on leaves, SD: Plants with restricted injury of

pinholes or shoot holes or the lesions not > 2. 0 cm on

few to several leaves, MD: (i) plants with elongated

lesions or holes, > 2. 0 em but no tattering, on few to

several leaves; (ii) plants with moderate level of stem

tunneling; (iii) plants with white head during the ear

development, or any combination of the above three,

HD: (i) plants with many elongated lesions, > 2. 0

em, on most of the leaves; (ii) plants with severe
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tattering or withering on whorl and other leaves; (iii)

plants stunted due to their base tunneling; (iv) plants

with severe stem tunneling; (v) plants broken at be

low the ear due to the peduncle damaged in a ring in

side or due to severe stem tunneling and; (vi) dead

heart plants or any combination of the above six. Dam

age type of every plant was judged with eye estima

tion. The UD, SD, MD and HD plants were code

numbered as 1, 2, 3 and 4 in order to facilitate data

taking and counting for the four different plant types.

No reduction in yield was observed in UD and SD indi

viduals, whereas yield reduction was observed in MD

plants and very less or no yield was recorded in HD

plants.

Results and Discussion

Among the eighteen maize genotypes (OPVs) evaluated

for stem borer resistance, six were resistant, six were

moderately resistant, four were moderately susceptible

and two were susceptible (Table 1). Six R genotypes

were-S97TLYGHAYB (3), Pool-15E, PL15QC7SRL,

Across 9331, Rampur composite and Narayani, which

possessed 0% -15% of ( MD + HD) individuals i. e.

85% - 100% of ( UD + SD) plants; the another six

MR genotypes were-Pool-17E, Pop MC10, Upahar,

Pop 45CIO, Arun-2, and Pool-16 which possessed

16% - 30% of ( MD + HD) individuals i. e. 70% 

84% of ( UD + SD) plants; the four MS genotypes

were-Popcorn, Pop 501, Manakamana-3 and SOISI

WQ-l that possessed 31 % - 45% (MD + HD) individ

uals i. e. 55% - 69% of ( UD + SD) plants; and the

rest two S genotypes were-ZM621 and Gaurab (hybrid)

with > 45% of ( MD + HD) plants i. e. < 55% of

( UD + SD) plants. Genotype "S97TLYGHAYB ( 3) "

with 4. 9% of (MD + HD) plants, was identified as the

most resistant within the six genotypes from CIMMYT

and hybrid "Gaurab", with 53. 8% of ( MD + HD)

plants, was identified as the most susceptible one with

in the two susceptible maize genotypes. Levels of re

sistance of the tested maize genotypes are depicted and

compared in Figure 1.
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Table 1 Determination of stem borer (c. partellus) resistance for eighteen maize genotypes based on the percentage of

undamaged to slightly damaged (UD +SD) and moderately to highly damaged (MD +HD) plants present in a given genotype

S.N G~nolyp" o/e «(JD + SO) plants % (MD+HD) planls HeS1st"nc~/ Sliscepli-bility

S97TLY(;HAYB( 3) 95. I' 4.9" R

2 Pool-15I' 91.5'" 8.6'''' R

3 PLJ5QC7SRL 90.Y" 9.8 ed R

4 Across 9331 88. 8'b 11.3,01 R

5 Hamplif Composite 87.6,10 12.5"<1 R

6 Nilri1}ani 87.5'" 12.6'" R

7 Pool-17E 82.6'" 17.4,,1 :VIR

8 Pop 44CI0 82. 5"" 17.5",1 MR

9 Upalwr 79.6'b 20.4"01 MR
10 pop 45Cl0 79.2'" 20.8"01 MR
11 ;\nll1-2 78.2"" 21. 8 ed MR

12 Pool-16 73.2'" 26.91• MR

13 Popcorn 58.5"'1 41. 5,1, MS
14 POI' 501 57.8ed 42.2,1, MS

15 Mana~amana-3 56.7"" 43.4"10 MS

16 50lS1WQ-1 55,,01 45,1,' ?viS

17 D'1621 47,4" 52.6'b S
18 Gallrnb ( hybrid) 46.2" 53.8'h S

P-Ie,t * * * )/:

CVo/c 11. 2 32.3

L5D(0.05) 17.49 17.49
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Figure 1 Percentage of undamaged to slightly damaged (UD + SD) and moderately to highly (MD + HD)

damaged plants in resistant ( R), moderately resistant (MR), moderately susceptible (MS) and

susceptible (S) maize genotypes



The study clearly elucidated and compared the re

sistance levels of the 18 maize genotypes. Further stud

ies with more replications are however required to con

firm the results. Since stem borer infestation is very

high during every summer at NMRP Rampur, it is sug

gested that screening under natural infestation condition

is useful in areas where there is no artificial insect rea

ring facility is available and where stem borer infesta

tion levels are high and predictable. This method ad

dresses the major damages by the borer i. e. leaf inju

ry, dead heart, stem tunneling, white head, stunting

and peduncle breakage. However, the chance of une

qual distribution of the natural population over treat

ments and replications is always an unavoidable draw

back to this method. More replications are, therefore,

required to minimize the errors to this method. Howev

er, facilities should be developed at NMRP Rampur for

C. partellus rearing on artificial diet to work under arti

ficial infestation condition in which the resistance could

be precisely estimated and better resistant materials and

sources of resistance could be identified.
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Abstract: The post-flowering stalk rots (PFSR) are a complex disease, which are widely distributed in almost

all the maize growing regions across the globe. A number of fungi are involved in causing decay of the pith re

sulting in pre-mature wilting of the plants. Most of the commercially grown cultivars have shown high level of dis

ease incidence at the grain filling stage. A systematic breeding programme on PFSR was initiated in India in col

laboration with Asian Regional Maize Program of CIMMYT. Under this program, germplasm screening was car

ried out at four" hot spot" locations in India for different pathogens Hyderabad ( Cephalosporium maydis) , Udai

pur (Fusarium moniliforme) , Ludhiana and Delhi (Macrophomina phaseolina). Across the locations, promising

maize genotypes were artificially inoculated using the toothpick method, year after year; resistant plants were

selfed to derive resistant inbreds. After extensive screening, three resistant lines, namely PFSR-13-5, JCY2-2-4

1-1-1-1 and JCY3-7-1-2-1-b-1 were identified. In addition, the resistance level of five pools/populations; (PFSR

(Y) -C1, PFSR (white), Extra-early (White), P-1 00, P-300 and P-345) was upgraded to an acceptable level.

These genotypes may prove useful for utilization in breeding cultivars for resistance to PFSR.

Key words: Maize, PFSR resistance, Fusarium moniliforme, Cephalosporium maydis, Macrophomina phaseo-

lina

Introduction

Post-flowering stalk rots are the world's most destructive

diseases of maize. The first sign of stalk rot is perma

nent wilting of plant, gray-green rolled up leaves, and

light brown stalks bearing brown lesions at the lower in

ternodes. When split open, the stalks of the diseased

plants reveal shredding and disintegration of the lower

stalk tissues. PFSR reduces yield by blocking translo- .

cation of water and nutrients. Rot begins at the lowest

internode and development increases with rising tem

perature. When leaves are dried, grain filling contin

ues for a short time as carbohydrates move from stalk

tissue. The result is a weakened stalk that cannot resist

stalk rot.

This complex disease has been reported to occur in

the tropics ( Christensen & Wilcoxson, 1996). Poten

tial grain yields are affected because kernels on the rot-

ted plants are light-weight. The stalk rot usually occurs

after flowering stage and prior to physiological maturity,

which reduces yields in two ways: (a) affected plants

die prematurely, thereby producing lightweight ears

having poorly filled kernels; (b) plants with stalk rot

easily lodge, which makes harvesting difficult, and ears

are left in the field while harvesting. The disease was

reported to cause a reduction of 18. 7% in cob weight

and 11. 2% in 1 OOO-grain weight in the infected plants

(Cook, 1978).

The disease incidence, recorded in India ( Karna

taka), ranged from 10% to 42% (Desai et al.,

1991), 25% to 32% (Kumar et al., 1998) and

10. 18% to 31. 08 % (Harlapur et al., 2002). In In

dia, the disease is prevalent in most of the maize grow

ing areas, namely Jammu & Kashmir, Punjab, Hary

ana, Delhi, Rajasthan, Madhya Pradesh, Uttar

I
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Introduction

Post-flowering stalk rots are the world's most destructive

diseases of maize. The first sign of stalk rot is perma

nent wilting of plant, gray-green rolled up leaves, and

light brown stalks bearing brown lesions at the lower in

ternodes. When split open, the stalks of the diseased

plants reveal shredding and disintegration of the lower

stalk tissues. PFSR reduces yield by blocking translo- .

cation of water and nutrients. Rot begins at the lowest

internode and development increases with rising tem

perature. When leaves are dried, grain filling contin

ues for a short time as carbohydrates move from stalk

tissue. The result is a weakened stalk that cannot resist

stalk rot.

This complex disease has been reported to occur in

the tropics ( Christensen & Wilcoxson, 1996). Poten

tial grain yields are affected because kernels on the rot-

ted plants are light-weight. The stalk rot usually occurs

after flowering stage and prior to physiological maturity,

which reduces yields in two ways: (a) affected plants

die prematurely, thereby producing lightweight ears

having poorly filled kernels; (b) plants with stalk rot

easily lodge, which makes harvesting difficult, and ears

are left in the field while harvesting. The disease was

reported to cause a reduction of 18. 7% in cob weight

and 11. 2% in 1 OOO-grain weight in the infected plants

(Cook, 1978).

The disease incidence, recorded in India ( Karna

taka), ranged from 10% to 42% (Desai et al.,

1991), 25% to 32% (Kumar et al., 1998) and

10. 18% to 31. 08 % (Harlapur et al., 2002). In In

dia, the disease is prevalent in most of the maize grow

ing areas, namely Jammu & Kashmir, Punjab, Hary

ana, Delhi, Rajasthan, Madhya Pradesh, Uttar



Pradesh, Bihar, West Bengal, Andhra Pradesh, Tamil

Nadu and Karnataka. Pathogens such as Fusarium mo

niliforme, Macrophomina phaseolina and Cephalospori

um maydis are commonly associated with PFSR.

Fusarium Stalk Rot (Fusarium moniliforme 1
Sheld) is associated with stalk rots and causes compar

atively more damage in the tropical as compared to tem

perate countries (Christensen and Wilcoxson, 1966).

The pathogen causes a permanent wilting, where leaves

become flabby, basal stalk tissues turns to pinkish to

purple tinge colourations. There is no external visible

symptom of the fungus.

Charcoal Stalk Rot [Macrophomina phaseolina

(Tassi) Goid.] is a common stalk rot disease in the

warm and dry areas of the world. It occurs in areas

where drought conditions generally prevail at or after

flowering. The disease is favoured by high soil tempera

ture ranging from 30"C to 42"C and low soil moistures.

The pathogen over-winters as sclerotia in soil and may

penetrate roots and lower stems during growing season.

A characteristic sign is the presence of numerous, mi

nute and black sclerotia, particularly on the vascular

bundles and outside the rind of the stalk. In the dis

eased plants, the outer rind and pith tissues are rotten,

whereas the vascular bundles remain intact.

Late Wilt ( Cephalosporium maydis Samra, Sabet.

& Hingorani) kills the plant prematurely at or after

flowering stage (Payak et al., 1970). The infected

plants are at first dull green, then yellow and eventual

ly dry. In the advanced stage, the lower internodes be

come dry, shrunken and hollow.

PFSR can be avoided by crop rotation, adequate

potassium fertilization, appropriate plant population,

proper irrigation, and use of resistant hybrids w.ith

good stalk strengths. Although significant improve

ments in disease management have been made, the

stalk rots continue to be a serious problem (White,

1999). Most of the commercially grown cultivars

have shown a high level of disease incidence around

the grain filling stage. This disease is prevalent in

most of the maize growing areas of India. Realizing

the destructive nature of this complex disease, a sys

temic resistance evaluation program for maize germ-
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plasm has been undertaken in India by the Directo

rate of Maize Research in collaboration with Asian

Regional Maize Program of CIMMYT, the results of

which are reported in this article.

Materials and Methods

A total of 200 nearly homozygous maize lines received

from CIMMYT were planted in 3-meter rows with two

replications having 75 em and 25 em spacing from row

to-row and plant-to-plant, respectively. The screening

of the lines was carried out at four "hot spot" locations

in India: Hyderabad (c. maydis) , Udaipur (F. mo

niliforme) , Ludhiana and Delhi (M. phaseolina) dur

ing the rainy seasons 2001 - 2004. At these locations,

the promising genotypes were artificially inoculated u

sing toothpick method. Resistant plants were selfed

with an aim to derive resistant inbreds, and pools/pop

ulations by sibbing. Normal agronomic practices of crop

husbandry were followed. To create artificial disease

epiphytotic conditions in fields, the inoculations were

made just after flowering. After every 15 entries, a sus

ceptible check was planted as an indicator to observe

the effectiveness of the inoculation. Disease scoring was

done at the time of harvesting of crop on 1 - 9 scale

(Payak and Sharma, 1983) by splitting open the indi

vidual plant. Score 1 indicates 25% of inoculated in

ternode discoloured, 2 indicates 26% - 50% of the in

oculated internode discoloured, 3 indicates 51 % 

75% of the inoculated internode discoloured, 4 indi

cates 76% - 100% of the inoculated internode disco

loured, 5 indicates discoloration of less than 50% of

adjacent internodes, 6 indicates discoloration of more

than 50% of adjacent internodes, 7 indicates discolora

tion of more than three internodes, 8 indicates disco

louration of more than four internodes, and 9 indicates

discoloration of more than five internodes and plants

prematurely killed.

Results and Discussion

Two-hundred inbred lines were evaluated across the

four locations. After continuous selfing, year after

J
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year, during 2001 - 2004, 23 inbreds were selected

(Table 1). Among these, three inbreds namely PF

SR 13-5, JCY z-2-4-1-1-1-1 and JCY3 -71-2-1-b-1,

showed resistance ( > 5) against all three pathogens

i. e., C. maydis, F. moniliforme and M. phaseoli

na. Nine inbreds showed tolerance ( > 6) at all the

four locations against all the pathogens. Rest of the

eleven inbred lines showed variable disease reac

tions. CM500-2-3 showed susceptible reaction at

Hyderabad for C. acremomum, tolerant to M.

phaseolina at Ludhiana but resistant to F. monili

forme at Udaipur and M. phaseolina at Delhi. PFSR-

8-2 showed susceptible reaction for both C. maydis

and F. moniliforme at Hyderabad and Udaipur, re

spectively, tolerance to M. phaseolina at Ludhiana,

and resistance at Delhi. 173-1-x-bulk-2-x-4-1-1

1-2 and SW-93D-313-23-Pop. 49-S4-1-3-1-1-1-2-1

2-1-1, was susceptible to F. moniliforme at Udaip

ur, tolerant to C. maydis at Hyderabad, and resist

ant to M. phaseolina at Ludhiana and Delhi.

CMl17 -3 -2 was susceptible to M. phaseolina at

Ludhiana, tolerant to F. moniliforme at Udaipur and

C. maydis at Hyderabad, and resistant to M.

phaseolina at Delhi.

Table 1 Disease reaction of inbred lines against PFSR pathogens at different locations in India

PFSR (1 -9)
S. No. Pedigree

HYD C. maydis UDP F. rrwnilijorm£ LUD M. phaseolina DEL M. phaseolina

1 CM-500-2-3 6.5 4.2 5.6 4.0

2 PFSR-8-2 6.3 6.3 5.4 4.0

3 PFSR-13-5 4.5 4.5 4.2 3.0

4 173-1- x -bulk-2- x -bulk4-1-1-1-1-2 5. 8 7.9 4.6 5.0

5 SW-93D-313-23-Pop.49-54-1-3-1-1-1-2-1-2-1-1 5.8 6.5 2.8 1.0

6 CM117-3-2 5. 7 5.0 6.3 3.0

7 CM117-3-3 5.0 6.0 4.8 6.0

8 JCY2-24-1-1-1-1 4.2 4.5 4. 7 1.0

9 JCY3-71-2-1-b-l 4.3 4. 7 3.3 1.0

10 JCY3-7-D1-2-1-b-2 5.2 4.2 3. 7 2.0

11 JCY3-7-1-2-2-1-1 5. 1 4.9 5.2 5.0

12 JCY2-1-I-b-1 5. 7 5.6 5.2 3.0

13 KT x 3752 F2-7-1-1-1-B-B-B-I-I-2-1 5.2 5.9 4.0 3.0

14 (CML 25 x SE 533) -9-3-1-34-34-1-2-1 5.6 4. 7 4. 7 3.0

15 31024( CML 25 x SE 503) -3-1-2-1-2-3-1-1-2 5. 7 6.9 5.0 3.0

16 CML-90-BB-l 6.0 7.8 5.8 7.0
17 CML 31 POB 27 C5 HC 117-14-B-ff-###- x 4- 5.9 6. 8 3.0 5.0

1-1-2

18 AMATLCOHS 184-2-FIR-2-3-1-B-2 5. 1 6.5 5.3 2.0

19 CM 117-2 5. 1 8.0 5.3 3.0

20 KT x 3752 F2-7-1-1-B-B-B-5 5.4 4.5 3.0 1.0

21 CM-123-1-3 5.2 3. I 3. 7 5.0

22 PFSR-8-2 4.2 5.3 4.4 3.0
23 CML292( Pop 28 x TSR-33-2-7-1-2 BBHB # 5. 7 4.1 4.4 3.0

B-2-1-1-1-3
24 CM 600 (check) 8.4 7.0 8.5 7.5

HYD: Hyderabad; UDP: Udaipur; LUD: Ludhiana; DEL: Delhi

Variable disease reaction to different pathogens

were recorded in the inbreds 31024 (CML 25 x SE

503) -3-1-2-1-2-3-1-1-2, CML-90-BB-1, CML 31 POB

27 C5 HC 117-1-4-B-ff-###- x -4-1-1-2, AMATLCOHS

184-2-FlR-2..:'3-1-B-2, CM 117-2. In case of M.

phaseolina, some of the genotypes such as CM-500-2

3, JCY2-1-1-b-1, 31024 (CML 25 x SE 503) -3-1-2

1-2-3-1-1-2, AMATLCOHS 184-2-FIR-2-3-1-B-2, CM

117-2 showed tolerant reaction at Ludhiana and resist

ant reaction at Delhi. CM-117-3-3, CML-90-BB-1 was

I
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year, during 2001 - 2004, 23 inbreds were selected

(Table 1). Among these, three inbreds namely PF

SR 13-5, lCYz-2-4-1-1-1-1 and lCY3 -71-2-1-b-l,

showed resistance ( > 5) against all three pathogens

i. e., C. maydis, F. moniliforme and M. phaseoli

na. Nine inbreds showed tolerance ( > 6) at all the

four locations against all the pathogens. Rest of the

eleven inbred lines showed variable disease reac

tions. CM500-2-3 showed susceptible reaction at

Hyderabad for C. acremomum, tolerant to M.

phaseolina at Ludhiana but resistant to F. monili

forme at Udaipur and M. phaseolina at Delhi. PFSR-

8-2 showed susceptible reaction for both C. maydis

and F. moniliforme at Hyderabad and Udaipur, re

spectively, tolerance to M. phaseolina at Ludhiana,

and resistance at Delhi. 173-1-x-bulk-2-x-4-1-1

1-2 and SW-93D-313-23-Pop. 49-54-1-3-1-1-1-2-1

2-1-1, was susceptible to F. moniliforme at Udaip

ur, tolerant to C. maydis at Hyderabad, and resist

ant to M. phaseolina at Ludhiana and Delhi.

CM 117 -3 -2 was susceptible to M. phaseolina at

Ludhiana, tolerant to F. moniliforme at Udaipur and

C. maydis at Hyderabad, and resistant to M.

phaseolina at Delhi.

Table 1 Disease reaction of inbred lines against PFSR pathogens at different locations in India

PFSR (1 -9)
S. No. Pedigree

HYD C. maydis UDP F. rrwniliforme LUD M. phaseolina DEL M. phaseolina

1 CM-500-2-3 6.5 4.2 5.6 4.0

2 PFSR-8-2 6.3 6.3 5.4 4.0

3 PFSR-13-5 4.5 4.5 4.2 3.0

4 173-1- x -bulk-2- x -bulk-4-1-1-1-1-2 5.8 7.9 4.6 5.0

5 SW-93D-313-23-Pop.49-54-1-3-1-1-1-2-1-2-1-1 5.8 6.5 2.8 1.0

6 CM117-3-2 5. 7 5.0 6.3 3.0

7 CM117-3-3 5.0 6.0 4.8 6.0

8 JCY2-2-4-1-1-1-1 4.2 4.5 4. 7 1.0

9 JCY3-71-2-1-b-l 4.3 4. 7 3.3 1.0

10 JCY3-7-D1-2-1-b-2 5.2 4.2 3. 7 2.0

11 JCY3-7-1-2-2-1-1 5. 1 4.9 5.2 5.0

12 JCY2-1-1-b-l 5. 7 5.6 5.2 3.0

13 KT x 3752 F2-7-1-1-1-B-B-B-I-I-2-1 5.2 5.9 4.0 3.0

14 (CML 25 x SE 533) -9-3-1-3-4-3-4-1-2-1 5.6 4. 7 4. 7 3.0

15 31024( CML 25 x SE 503) -3-1-2-1-2-3-1-1-2 5. 7 6.9 5.0 3.0

16 CML-90-BB-l 6.0 7.8 5.8 7.0

17 CML 31 POB 27 C5 HC 117-1-4-B-ff-###- x-4- 5.9 6. 8 3.0 5.0
1-1-2

18 AMATLCOHS 184-2-FIR-2-3-1-B-2 5. 1 6.5 5.3 2.0

19 CM 117-2 5. 1 8.0 5.3 3.0

20 KT x 3752 F2-7 -1-I-B-B-B-5 5.4 4.5 3.0 1.0

21 CM-123-1-3 5.2 3. 1 3. 7 5.0

22 PFSR-8-2 4.2 5.3 4.4 3.0

23 CMU92( Pop 28 x TSR-33-2-7-1-2 BBHB # 5. 7 4.1 4.4 3.0
B-2-1-1-1-3

24 CM 600 (check) 8.4 7.0 8.5 7.5

HYD: Hyderabad; UDP: Udaipur; LUD: Ludhiana; DEL: Delhi

Variable disease reaction to different pathogens

were recorded in the inbreds 31024 (CML 25 X SE

503) -3-1-2-1-2-3-1-1-2, CML-90-BB-l, CML 31 POB

27 C5 HC 117-1-4-B-ff-###- X -4-1-1-2, AMATLCOHS

184-2-FIR-2..:'3-1-B-2, CM 117-2. In case of M.

phaseolina, some of the genotypes such as CM-500-2

3, lCY2-1-1-b-l, 31024 (CML25 X SE503)-3-1-2

1-2-3-1-1-2, AMATLCOHS 184-2-FIR-2-3-1-B-2, CM

117-2 showed tolerant reaction at Ludhiana and resist

ant reaction at Delhi. CM-117-3-3, CML-90-BB-l was



tolerant at Ludhiana and susceptible at Delhi, whereas

CM 117-3-2 was susceptible at Ludhiana and resistant

at Delhi. This may be due to the pathogenic and genet

ic variability among the isolates of M. phaseolina.

Presence of variability both pathogenic and genetic has

been demonstrated by Shekhar (2004) through RAPD

analysis of the seven isolates of M. phaseolina, patho

gen of maize stalk rots.

Ten populations were also evaluated and maIn

tained against Cephalosporium maydis at Hyderabad and

M. phaseolina at Delhi. Out of 10 populations initially

screened, seven populations are maintained at both the

locations (Table 2). PFSR (Y) -Cl, Extra-early

(white), P-loo, P-300, P-345 showed resistant reac

tion ( > 5) whereas PFSR (Y) -CO, PFSR (White)

showed tolerant reaction ( >6) at both the locations.

Table 2 Disease reaction of pools/populations

against C. acremonium and M. phaseolina at

Hyderabad and Delhi, India

PFSR (1 -9)

S. No. Pools!populations Hyderabad Delhi Reaction
(C. acre- (M. pha-
monium) seolina}

PFSR (Y) -Cl 4.5 5.0 Resistant

2 PFSR (Y)-CO 5.5 6.0 Tolerant

3 PFSR (White) 6.0 5.0 Tolerant

4 Extra-early (white) 5.0 2.0 Resistant

5 P-loo 2.5 5.0 Resistant

6 P-3OO 2.6 2.0 Resistant

7 P-345 2.5 5.0 Resistant

8 CM 600 (check) 8.0 7.0 Susceptible

section II: Biotic and Abiotic Stress

The resistant genotypes and populations identified

In this study can be utilized efficiently in national

breeding program for developing resistant cultivars to

PFSR pathogens and to mInImIZe the losses caused by

this complex disease.
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Abstract: Drought is the universal abiotic stress condition, which limit maize production in different parts of

the world. Occasionally it is unpredictable in terms of time and intensity, and can affects crops at different sta

ges. The productivity of maize in India is low as compared to the temperate countries partly because of the mois

ture stress at critical growth stages, especially at flowering. It is expected that while breeding for drought toler

ance genetic gains would be more rapid and predictable if desired morphological and physiological attributes

could be identified. In the present study, an attempt was made to study the association of grain yield with vari

ous morpho-physiological traits under drought stress using 87 strains (60 hybrids, 23 parents and 4 checks) de

rived by line x tester mating design (20x3) conducted at two different moisture regimes (i) Optimum moisture at

critical stages (E1 ), (ii) Terminal moisture stress at flowering stage (E2). In stressed environment grain yield,

plant height, ear height, ears per plant, 100 seed weight and harvest index showed 32. 8%, 7.5%, 8.7%,

2.8%, 10.6% and 21.2% reduction respectively as compared to normal moisture. Plant height, ear height and

100-seed weight exhibited positive and significant associations at both the moisture conditions. Grain yield per

plant manifested significant positive correlation with ears per plant, harvest index, 100-seed weight and tassel

score in both the environments. Physiological characters like ASI, leaf rolling, desiccation tolerance (% injury)

and chlorophyll stability index exhibited negative association with grain yield in E2 suggesting lower magnitude of

these parameters are linked to higher grain yield under drought.

Key words: Drought, Maize, Morpho-physiological traits

Introduction

Most of the maize grown in India is vulnerable to vaga

ries of monsoon. One of the most important factors af

fecting maize yield under rainfed condition is the recur

ring drought during crop season. Even though India

produces about 14. 7 million tones of maize its produc

tivity is very low ( < 2. 0 tlha) as compared to other

countries like USA ( <7. 5 tlha) and China ( <5. 0 tI .

ha). Productivity of marginal environment has to be in

creased in order to meet the increasing demand for

maize. This may be possible by developing, short dura

tion varieties or hybrids involving parents possessing

components of drought tolerance. The selection criteria

for drought tolerance is not well established in maize

and selection for stress tolerance is difficult because of

the inconsistence expression of genetically controlled

characters in stressed environment. Stress tolerance is

considered to be the product of many physiological and

morphological characters. However, a few of them have

been individually related to crop yield under drought

conditions and the necessary evidence to support their

use as selection criteria is often lacking. Thus, in the

present investigation the concept of morpho-physiologi

cal approach was taken into consideration with the ob

jective of assessing the characters associated with

drought tolerance in maize.

Materials and Methods

Early maturing white seeded 20 inbred lines were

crossed with 3 testers in line x tester design during ra

bi 2002 - 2003 to generate 60 hybrids. These hybrids

along with 23 parents and 4 checks were planted in ran

domized block design with three replications in single

I
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row of plot of 6m length having 60 cm X 25 cm crop

geometry under two different moisture regimes viz., (i)

optimum moisture at critical stages (E 1) and (ii) ter

minal moisture stress at flowering stage (E2 ), during

kharif 2003. The recommended agronomic practices

were adopted to raise a healthy crop. The material were

evaluated for 15 morpho- physiological traits viz., days

to 50% tasseling, days to 50% silking, days to 50%

maturity, plant height (cm), ear height (cm), ears

per plant, 100-seed weight (g), grain yield per plant

(g), harvest index (%), ASI, leaf senescence (I - 5

score), leaf rolling (1 - 5 score), tassel score (1 - 5

score), chlorophyll stability index and desiccation tol

erance (% injury). Statistical analysis and genotypic

correlation were computed as per standard procedure.

Results and Discussion

Comparison of hybrids, inbredslparents and checks for

different morpho-physiological traits under two water re

gimes are presented in Table 1. Mean data revealed

that reduction under E2 was 32.85% for grain yield per

plant among different genotypes studied. Inbreds

showed maximum reduction in yield (35. 26%) closely

followed by hybrids (32. 99% ). The least reduction in

checks yield ( 19. 57%) revealed its tendency towards

drought tolerance.

Moderate reduction up to 10.60% and 21. 17%

were found in characters like 1oo-seed weight and har

vest index, respectively ASI increased by 2 - 4 days in

E2 , as compared to E1 • Delays in ASI from 6 - 16 days

under drought stress have been reported (Dass et ai. ,

2001; Subramanyam, 1992). Mean of other physiologi

cal traits like leaf senescence, leaf rolling, tassel

score, chlorophyll stability index and desiccation toler

ance (as measured by percentage injury) showed higher

values under drought condition. Similarly, plant and

ear height also showed reduction (7.5% and 8. 7%,

respectively) under terminal drought stress condition.

Dass et ai. (2001) reported that plant height was se

verely affected under drought as compared to normal

conditions.

Magnitudes of genotypic correlation coefficient a-

5ection II: Biotic and Abiotic Stress

mong different morpho-physiological traits are presented

in Table 2. Grain yield per plant showed significant

positive correlation with ears per plant, harvest index,

1OO-seed weight and tassel score in both the environ

ments, whereas plant and ear heights showed positive

correlation in E2 • Similar association with one or other

aforesaid characters with grain yield are in accordance

with findings of Srinivasan et ai. (1996), Annapurna et

ai. (1998) and Singh et ai. (2000). Pena and Martin

( 1993) also reported that ears per plant and harvest in

dex were the characters most correlated with yield un

der drought condition.

Significant negative correlation with grain yield

were observed for characters like days to 50% tassel

ing, days to 50% silking, day to 50% maturity, an

thesis-silking interval, leaf rolling and desiccation tol

erance (% injury) in stressed environment ( E2 ). ASI

showed significant negative correlation with grain yield

in E2 indicating that short ASI is linked to higher grain

yield under stress. The strong dependence of grain

yield on ASI under stress condition was also reported by

Balanos and Edmeades (1996), Dass et ai. (2001)

and Edmeades et ai. (1993). Focusing on traits that

are indicator of assimilate partitioning in plants at flow

ering (ears per plant and ASI) will hopefully result in

increased harvest index and grain yield in all water re

gimes (Balanos and Edmeades, 1996). Grain yield per

plant was negatively correlated with chlorophyll stability

index in E2 environment (Kumari et ai., 2004).

Therefore, genotypes with lower magnitude of chloro

phyll stability index showed greater tolerance under low

moisture condition. Variable results were obtained with

respect to mutual correlation between different charac

ters. Plant height, ear height, 1OO-seed weight, tassel

score showed positive mutual correlation with each other

in both the environments, which indicate that selection

for either of these characters may result in improvement

of other traits. The positive correlation between plant

and ear height was also reported by Sharma and Bhalla

( 1991). Characters like days to 50% flowering, days

to 50% silking and days to 50% maturity showed posi

tive correlation with each other. Mutual positive associ

ations were observed with leaf senescence, leaf rolling

1""'-- _
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and ASI in E2 environments, while characters like ears

per plant showed negative correlation with leaf rolling

and leaf senescence. Ears per plant showed negative

correlation with days to 50% silking, days to 50% ma

turity, ASI and desiccation tolerance in both the enVI

ronments.

ASI exhibited significant negative relationship with

ears per plant in both E j and E2 environments as also

reported by Srinivasan et at. (1996). Traits like desic

cation tolerance (% injury) showed positive correlation

with ASI, leaf senescence in E j , and with harvest in

dex and chlorophyll stability index in E2 • Premchandra

et at. (1989) reported that cell membrane stability or

desiccation tolerance was negatively correlated with leaf

rolling.

We conclude that further progress could be a

chieved with emphasis on morphological characters like

ears per plant, 1OO-seed weight and harvest index and

combination of physiological trait such as ASI, leaf se

nescence and desiccation tolerance. Drought tolerant

lines selected on the basis of these morpho-physiologi

cal traits can be used in future breeding to constitute

population to extract productive drought tolerant lines.
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section II: Biotic and Abiotic Stress

Apparent Budget of Soil Nitrogen, Nitrogen-use Effidency
and Water-use Efficiency as Affected by N Fertilization
on Summer Maize in Wuqiao, North China Plain'
Zhenxie Yi, Hongbin Tao, Yaping Wei, Ming Liu, Lihua Lu, Fengtong Wei and Po Wang l

College of Agronomy and Biotechnology, China Agricultural University, Beijing 100094, P. R. China

1 Corresponding auther: E-mail: wangpu@ cau. edu. en

Abstract: Two maize cultivars (Zhengdan958 and Nongda108) were planted with 3 types of N fertilizers at3

application rates (0, 90 and 180 kg N ha-1) with 3 replications. Yield and water-use efficiency (WUE) were in

creased by increasing N application rates, whereas nitrogen use efficiency (NUE) was reduced. WUE was sig

nificantly and slightly improved by applying compound fertilizer, whereas coated urea showed the least effect on

improving WUE for both cultivars. Clear genotype differences on WUE and NUE were observed. WUE of Zheng

dan958 was greater than Nongda108, and NUE of Nongda108 was better. Soil N deficit (SND) was observed in

all treatments after summer maize, and the application of N fertilizer could alleviate the extent of deficit. The SND

of Zhengdan958 was greater of Nongda108. The SND was the highest with compound fertilizer and lowest with

urea.

Key words: Summer maize, Nitrogen fertilizer, N application rate, Water-use efficiency, Nitrogen-use effi

ciency, Soil N budget

Introduction

Nitrogen over-fertilization is commonly found in maize

production in China, especially with summer maize

winter wheat rotations in the North China Plain. Moreo

ver, over 70 percent of average annual precipitation oc

curs during the summer maize growing season and di

rectly leads to huge nitrogen losses and extremely low

NUE (Zhou et al., 2000). There have been reports on

nitrogen utilization in maize (Presterl et al., 2003),

nitrate dynamics in plant-soil interactions (Devienne

Barret et al., 2000), and nitrogen balance in soil un

der different N application rates (Sainz Rozas et al., .

2001). However, there are few analyses of the appar

ent soil N budget under different N fertilizer regimes.

In the current work we estimated the WUE and NUE of

summer maize with different N application rates and

different N fertilizers, and determined the apparent soil

nitrogen deficits (ASND) under the different treat-

ments.

Materials and Methods

The experiment was conducted at Wuqiao Experimental

Station (37°29'N, 116°19'E) of China Agricultural U

niversity in 2004 following winter wheat. The top soil

layer (0 - 20 cm) had 0.76 mg total N/g, 14.04 mg

Olsen-PzOs/kg, 79. 11 mg NH4 AC-KzO/kg, and 8.5

mg organism!g. The precipitation during the growing

season was 556 mm. Two maize cultivars (Zheng

dan958 [ZD958]; Nongda108 [NDl08]) were planted

with 3 types of N fertilizer (urea; coated urea, N con

tent 42%; and compound fertilizer, 15 : 15 : 15) at 3

application rates (0, 90 and 180 kg N/ha) with 3 rep

lications. Plots (33.6 mZ each) were completely ran

domized. Urea was applied with a ratio of 1: 2 as basal
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• Project financed by the National Natural Science Foundation of China (NSFC, No. 30471015)
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under non-tillage conditions. Plants were thinned to

densities of 75 000 and 60 000 plants/ha at the 5-leaf

stage for both ZD958 and NDl08, respectively. Plant

samples were taken at the 9-leaf, 12-leaf, silking,

dough and maturity stages. Shoot dry weight and N

content were measured. Soil samples were taken from

120 cm soil depth with an interval of 20 cm, and then

extracted by 100 ml KCI solution (1 moIlL). Soil

Nmin was measured by auto-analyzer (TRACCS2000,

BRAN + LUEBBE, Germany). Yield was determined

by harvesting 5 m X 2 lines in each plot. 10 ears were

randomly taken for measuring yield components.

The calculation of apparent soil N budgets was ac

cording to Zhu (1989), Zhou et at. (2002), and

Wang et at. (2004). ABSN = (TNmin + RAN +
AMN) - (TARN + ACUN + AFN) =(TNmin : total a

mount of original mineral N, RAN: rate of applied N,

AMN: amount of mineralized N, TARN: total amount

of residual mineral N, ACUN: amount of crop uptake

N, AFN: amount of fertilizer N fixed by microbes. All

data were analyzed by the Statistical Analysis System,

Version 8.0 (SAS, 1989).

Results

Yield, water use efficiency, and nitrogen use effi

ciency

The data in Table 1 show that 180 kg N/ha signifi

cantly improved yield compared to 90 kg, with two

exceptions, namely ZD958 with compound fertilizer

and NDI08 with urea. The compound fertilizer im

proved yield more than the other two fertilizers.

Plants consumed more water with the increasing N

application rates, and water use efficiency (WUE) .

was slightly improved as well. Different fertilizer

types had little effect on WUE of ND 108, whereas

WUE of ZD958 was clearly improved by applying

compound fertilizer. ZD958 had a higher WUE than

ND108. N accumulation in plant shoots was signifi

cantly higher in N fertilized treatments than zero N

treatments, but the difference between 180 kg N/ha

and 90 kg N/ha was not significant with the excep

tion of ZD958 with applied urea and NDl 08 with ap-

plied coated urea. Different fertilizer types had little

effect on N accumulation in plant shoots. Nitrogen

use efficiency ( NUE) was significantly reduced by

increased N application rates (Table 1) .

Apparent budget of soil 1\1

Soil N deficit (SND) appeared in all treatments af

ter summer maize, and the extent of deficit was

clearly alleviated by N application. SNDs of ZD958

treatments were greater than those of NDI 08. SNDs

following applied compound fertilizer were the grea

test, whereas SNDs following applied urea had the

lowest SND. At sowing to the 9 -leaf stage ( SW

9 L), SNDs of compound fertilizer and coated urea

treatments were greater than those of urea treat

ments. At the 9 -leaf to silking stage (9 L-SL) , soil

N surplus (SNS) appeared, except with zero Nand

coated urea at lowest N level. The extent of the sur

plus increased with increased N application rates.

Over the total, sowing to silking range, SNS was

observed with urea at 180 kg N/kg, whereas SND

occurred in the other treatments. At silking to

dough ( SL-DU), SND appeared in all treatments of

ZD958 with the exception of compound fertilizer at

180 kg N/kg, and the extent of deficit decreased

with increasing N. In the case of NDI08, SND was

observed in treatments of U90, CF90 and CF180,

with SNS in the other treatments. At the dough to

maturity stage (DU -MT) , SND appeared in all

treatments. SND of ZD958 at low and zero N levels

were similar and greater than in treatments at 180

kg N/kg; but no clear tendency was found among

treatments of NDI 08. In total, from silking to ma

turity, SND appeared in all treatments except the

treatments of NDI08 with applied coated urea.

SND in ZD958 occurred mainly at silking to maturi

ty except for the compound fertilizer treatment at

high N. Approximately half of SND in NDl 08 was

observed at silking in the zero N treatment, while

SND in treatments of urea and compound fertilizer

at 180 kg N/kg mainly occurred after silking ( Ta

ble 2) .
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Discussion
Summer maize is grown during a period with sufficient

rainfall, when plants normally develop very fast and ab

sorb more N. Therefore, N supplied either by fertilizer or

soil is usually not sufficient, leading to soil N deficit

(SND) for all treatments at the end of the growing season

Section II: Biotic and Abiotic Stress

(Table 2). Moreover, plants accumulated only slightly

more N with 180 kg N/ha than with low Of zero N levels

(Table 1). Hence, more N was left in the soil in the 180

kg N/ha treatments after summer maize, as was explained

by the extent to which N deficit was reduced by the in

creased N rate (Table 2) .

Table 1 Grain yield (14% moiture), shoot dry matter (Shoot DM), water use efficiency (WUE, kg grain/m3 water), N

accumulation (NA, kg/ha) , and nitrogen use efficiency (NUE, %) with different nitrogen fertilizer (Urea, U;

Coated Urea, CU; Compound Fertilizer, CF) and application rates for maize cultivars

Cultivars
Nitrogen fertilizer!) Grain yield Shoot DM WUE NA NUE2)

( kg/hal ( t/ha) ( t/ha) ( kg/m') ( kg/hal (% )

Zhengdan 958 CK 9.5 d 17.7d 2. 16' 166'

U,90 9.9'd 17.9'd 2.22b 192b 29 b

U, 180 10.6' 19. l'b 2.32' 210' 24 b

CU, 90 10. I be 18.4b' 2.20b 204'b 42'

CU, 180 10.6' 19. l'b 2. 26'b 214' 27 b

CF,90 10.5 ob 19.2'b 2.35' 207'b 45'

CF, 180 10.8' 19.6' 2. 34' 210' 24b

Nongda108 CK 7.9d 15. 8' 1. 85' 152'

U, 90 9. I b, 18.2b 1. 98 b 195b 47'

U, 180 9.3 ob 18. 7' 2.00b 201 b 27'

CU,90 9.0' 18.2b 1. 96b 196b 49'

CU, 180 9.3 ob 19.0' 2.01 b 219' 37 b

CF,90 9. 1b, 18.0b 1. 99b 196b 48'

CF, 180 9.5' 18.9' 2.08' 211'b 33 b

I) Figures within each column and each cultivar followed by the same letter are not significantly different, P";;;0.05, n =3

2) NUE = (N uptake in fertilized plants - N uptake with zero N) / fertilizer N amount X 100

Table 2 Apparent budget of soil nitrogen (kg N/ha) at sowing to 9-leaf (SW-9L), 9-leaf to silking (9L-SL), S

i1king to dough (SL-DU) and dough to maturity (DU-MT) among treatments

Nitrogen fertilizer Sowing-silking Silking-maturity Sowing-
Cultivar

( kg/hal SW-9L 9L-SL Sum SL-DU DU-MT Sum maturity

Zhengdan958 CK -14 -15 -29 -40 -72 -112 -141

U,90 2 1 3 - 8 -73 -81 -78

U,180 -45 77 32 -13 -67 -80 -48

CU,90 -12 -18 -30 -25 -77 -102 -132

CU,180 -39 25 -13 -22 -18 -40 -53

CF,90 -62 16 -46 -31 -59 -90 -136

CF,180 -119 58 -60 27 -33 -6 -66

Nongda 108 CK -10 -50 -61 3 -59 -56 -117

U,90 -33 28 -5 -15 -46 -61 -66

U,180 -37 56 19 22 -70 -48 -29

CU,90 -49 -35 -84 71 -55 16 -68

CU,180 -127 29 -98 88 -37 51 -47

CF,90 -74 16 -58 -16 -21 -37 -95

CF,180 -67 52 -15 -13 -53 -66 -81

Clear phase-character. was found on the ABSN in

the work of Wang et al. (2004), in which SND ap-

peared to be mainly at DU-MT and SW-9L, followed by

SL-DU; while SNS appeared at 9L-SL in most of the
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treatments of ZD958. In treatments of NDl08, SND

appeared mainly at DU-MT and SW-9L, while SNS ap

peared at 9L-SL and SL-DU in most of the treatments

(Table 2). Thus, ABSN was influenced by genotypes,

types of N fertilizers and N rate. At some growing sta

ges of summer maize (e. g. 9L-SL, SL-DU), there

were differences on ABSN between cultivars and among

fertilizer types (Table 2) due to the different N uptake

by the different cultivars (Table 2) and the release rate

of the different fertilizer types.

Conclusions
Yield and water-use efficiency were increased by in

creased N application rates, while nitrogen use efficien

cy was reduced. WUE was significantly and slightly im

proved by applying compound fertilizer, while coated

urea showed the least effect on improving WUE for both

cultivars. Clear genotype differences in WUE and NUE

were observed. WUE of Zhengdan958 was greater than

that of Nongda108, and relative NUE of the two culti

vars was the reverse.

Soil N deficit (SND) was observed in all treat

ments after summer maize, and the application of N

fertilizer was able to alleviate the extent of deficit. The

deficit in Zhengdan958 was greater than in Nongda108.

The SND with compound fertilizer was the highest,

whereas it was lowest with urea. N fertilization im-

proved NUE of summer maize through improving plant

N uptake, which in tum led to strong SND. In prac

tice, SND of summer maize might affect the growth of

winter wheat due to the depletion of the soil N pool.

Therefore, low N level (90 kg/ha) in summer maize

season is necessary in order to reduce N losses and im

prove NUE, and more N fertilization needs to be ap

plied for the winter wheat season to cover the N defi

cits.
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Abstract: Maize is the most important cereal crop of Rajasthan state of India, which is mostly grown as a

rainfed crop. Stalk rots are the most destructive" disease complex", among which Fusarium stalk rot (Fusarium

moniliforme) have been observed to be on an increase in the state. This study includes parameters to document

quantitative and qualitative losses, effect of plant age on disease establishment, host range and sustainable

management of the disease. Losses were estimated using two cultivars (VL-42 and Sartaj) under inoculated and

uninoculated treatments. Cultivar VL- 42 was sown in a staggered manner with a 10-days inteNal to study the

effect of plant age on disease development. Host range was established using six species of Poaceae family un

der artificial inoculation. In vitro and field experiments were conducted for evaluation of fungicides and screening

germplasm of different maturity groups. Early maturing cv. VL- 42 was found to be more prone to yield loss

(14.2%) along with a 24.4% reduction in fodder yield as compared to full season maturing cv. Sartaj. Growth

characters related to ears and grain showed significant reduction. The maize plants had maximum susceptibility

at 60 days after sowing. Bavistin, followed by captaf, were found to be most effective in vitro and as a soil

drench. A large number of germplasm were screened against F. moniliforme to identify sources of resistance.

Control options for Fusarium stalk rot of maize include fungicides and host resistance, and in combination could

reduce yield losses by 14. 2% in the region. Further studies to integrate cultural practices, host plant resistance

and chemical control are required to provide effective management of this important soil-borne disease.

Key words: Maize, Stalk rots, Fusarium moniliforme, Host plant resistance, 10M

Introduction

Fusarium stalk rot, caused by Fusarium rrwniliforme

Sheldon, has been observed to be on an increase in the

Udaipur region of the Rajasthan state of India. In some

fields up to 70 % damage to the crop due to Fusarium

stalk rot has been recorded during 2001 (Anonymous,

2001). Present study was conducted in order to estab-.

lish the potential of losses caused by Fusarium stalk rot

and its management.

Under natural conditions, the symptoms of stalk

rot appear at the tasseling stage. Wilting of the affected

plants start from the top. The internodes become discol

ored, tum brown, dry and shrink (Figure 1a & Figure

1b), resulting in premature drying of the plant. The

rotting mainly affects roots and the lowermost 3 - 4 in

ternodes. A transverse cut across the diseased stem

shows the discoloration of the pith tissues (Figure I c) .

When split open, the disease areas exhibit pink to dark

brown discoloration (Figure I d). The fungus causes

disintegration of the pith with cottony whitish-pink my

celial growth in the hollow cavities (Figure Ie). Under

high humidity, the rotting symptom might also develop

on cobs of the severely infected plants (Figure 1e). In

highly susceptible maize lines, the infected stalks be

come weak and break easily during strong winds and

ram.

Materials and Methods

A virulent culture of Fusarium rnon,iliforme (ITee 2057/

95) was recovered from the diseased maize plants col

lected from the Rajasthan College of Agriculture (RCA)
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The susceptibility of maize to Fusarium stalk rot en

hanced with mcrease m the plant age from 30-days

(score 2. 8) to 60-days (score 7. 0) and thereafter

98745632

Figure 2 Host Rang of E. m01liliforme

Figure 3 Host Plant Reseistance in Field

Conditions (HPR)

H

Results and Discussion

eased or healthy), were randomly tagged. Observations

for disease score on the standard 1 - 9 scale (Figure 3)

were recorded on these plants using the method sugges

ted by Payak et al. (1970). Agronomic characters, such

as plant height, number of the leaves, number of nodes

per plant, length of the internodes, length and circum

ference of the cobs, number of seed rows per cob, and

the number of seeds per row were recorded. Grain and

fodder yield, and test weight (at 15 per cent grain mois

ture) of 25 randomly selected plants were recorded.

Figure 1 Disease Rating of Stalk Rot

raised in pots by staggered sowing at lO-days interval so

as to obtain plants of different ages ranging from 30 - 80

days. These were inoculated by "tooth pick method" and

were evaluated for disease development. Experiments for

~stimation of losses caused by F. rrwniliforme were con

ducted in the RCA Fann, Udaipur. The soil conditions

were as follows: pH 7. 7, EC 2.7, organic carbon

2.4%, CaCO) 9.4%, sand 25. 1%, silt 50.2% and

clay 24. 7%. Two maize cultivars, VL-42 (an early ma

turing variety) and Sartaj (a full season maturing varie

ty) were grown in two plots of eight rows, with a row

length of 5 m. Surface sterilized seeds ( treated with 1%

sodium hypochloride solution for 2 min) of the two culti

vars were sown with plant distance of 20 cm. The recom

mended agronomic practices for fertilizers ( 100 kg N and

60 kg P), insecticide ( endosulphan 35 ES) and weedi

cide [pre-germination spray of atrazine @ 1/2 kg ( a.

i. ) Iha] were followed, but no fungicide was used. Sixty

day-old plants in four rows of each plot were inoculated

with F. rrwniliforme by the "tooth-pick method", while

the remaining four rows were kept uninoculated. Follow

ing the inoculations, 100 plants in each category (dis-

Farm, Udaipur, and was used in the present study.

Pathogenicity of the culture was confinned by inoculating

pot-grown 60-days-old maize plants of the susceptible

maIZe cultivar (VL-42) using tooth-pick method

(Young, 1943). Typical symptoms of Fusarium stalk rot

developed due to inoculations under controlled condi

tions (Figure 2). Maize plants of cultivar VL-42 were
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gradually declined (Table 1). The disease caused sig

nificant reduction in the grain and fodder yields. In

VL-42 the reduction in grain and fodder yield was 14.2

and 24. 4 per cent, respectively, while 5. 2 per cent re

duction in grain yield was recorded in Sartaj. Reduc

tion in test weight in VL-42 was 15.6 per cent, while

in Sal1aj it was 2. 2 per cent (Table 2). In the inocula

ted plants of VL- 42, length and circumference of the

cobs, number of seed rows per cob, and number of

seeds per row were reduced by II. 8, 8.0, 7.9, and

25.4 per cent, respectively. For other traits like plant

height, number of the leaves and the nodes per plant

and length of the internodes reduction was 4.9, 0.4,

2. 7 and 4. 5 per cent, respectively, which were statis

tically non-significant. It was expected because the dis

ease occurs late in the season, when the vegetative

phase of the plants is almost over, and the nutrient flow

to the developing cobs is impaired.

Table 1 Effect of plant age on Fusariwn stalk

rot development'

nal tissue in the inoculated internode occun'ed while in

pearl millet, only 50 per cent tissue of the inoculated

internode showed discoloration (figure 4a & b). The

remaining plant species did not show any symptoms and

were considered as non-hosts. Sorghum and pearl mil

let, the major crops of the semi-arid and arid regions,

being the hosts of F. rnonilifurme should be avoided for

crop rotation with maize, while the others ( being non

hosts) may be utilized for crop rotation.

Table 2 Effect of Fusarium stalk rot on grain and fodder

yields of maize under artificial inoculation condition'

Age of the plants ( days)
Figure 4 The contrast of discoloration and

non - disdoration of internode tissue in sorghum

Figure 5 The phenotypic difference of the

sllceptible and the resistant plants

160.8 15.65

1906

264.6 2.18
270.5

0.84

2.83
3.80
5.30

7.00
4.23
3.83
0.46

2.95 24.43

4.250

not evaluated

I. 87 14.20
2.24

3. 29 5.20

3.00

0.18

30
40

50

60
70
80

LSD (P " 0.05)

* Average of I.hree replications

* Average of four repl ications;

Variely

VL42

Inoculated

Unmoculated

Sartaj
Inoculated

UOlno{'uwted

LSD( l' ; 0.05)

Pot-grown plants of sorghum, pearl millet, foxtail

millet, kodo millet and barnyard millet were inoculated

with F. nwniliforme by tooth-pick method. Of these,

only sorghum and pearl millet were found to be infec

led. On sorghum, reddish-brown discoloration of inter-

Six popular fungicides, namely bavistin, bayle

ton, kitazin, captaI, dithane M-45 and thiram were at

fixst evaluated in vitro by "poison-food method" and the

effective ones, bavistin and captaf, were evaluatecl as

soil drench in the field for suppression of Fusarium
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Figure 6 Comparison of fungicides treatment (b)

and without fuogicidc(°2 )

stalk rot. The plants were inoculated with al:tively

growlllg culture of F. moniliforme hy the tooth-pick

method. Though, all the inoculated plants developed

stalk rot infection, the disease severity was significantly

reduced due to fungicides. Bavistin-treated plants had

mean stalk rot score of 3. 1, and captaf treated plants

had score of 3. 6 as against 6. 8 in the inoculated but

untreated plants. Per cent efficacy of disease control in

the two fungicides was 54. 4 and 46. 9, respectively

(Tahle 3). The systemic fungicide bavistin was signifi

cantly (P = O. 05) superior to captaf, but more stud

ies on the use of fungicides is needed as Pythium spp.

are also involved in causing early stalk rot and may get

increased due to application of bavistin.

Table 3 Efficacy of fungicides as soil drench on the

development of Fusarium stalk rot of maize plants'

on the standard 1 - 9 scale. and the entries designated

as immune (disease rating 1. a - 2. 0), resistant (score

2. 1 - 4.0), moderately resistanl (score 4. 1 - 5. 0),

moderately susccptible (score 5. 1 - 6. 0), susceptible

( score 6. 1 - 7. 0) and highly susceptible (score 7. 1 

9.0). Of these three enlries, namely BH-3297, X-85

and eM-200 were highly resistant, 70 enlries showed

resistant reaction, and 109 were tolerant. Several of

these were early maturing. Due to changed pattern of

late ooset and earlv withdrawal of monsoon rains in this

region, the use of stalk rot resistant, early maturing va

rieties is highly desirable. Some of the popular cultivars

werc also resistant, but they need to be monitored for

stability of resistance. In the disease prone areas/stalk

rot sick fields, where the pathogens might survIve In

the soil, integration of host plant resistance and fungi

cidal treatmenl needs to be opted. Further studies on

diversity in the pathogen, standardization of method for

reproducing the disease uncler the controlled condition,

cultural and biological control strategies and develop

ment of a location-specific IDM module for stalk rot

management are desirable.
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Response of Maize Genotypes to Maize Weevil
(Sitophilus zeamais Motsch.)
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Abstract: The maize weevil, Sitophilus zeamais Motsch., is the most serious stored product insect-pest in

Thailand. Grain damage up to 90% has been reported for untreated maize during storage. The study was con

ducted to evaluate the response of promising hybrids and inbreds in the condition of S. zeamais Motsch. infesta

tion. A total 36 hybrids and 48 inbred lines, obtained from maize breeding project, were evaluated separately in

the laboratory at Nakhon Sawan Field Crops Research Center. Samples of each hybrid and inbred, 30g each,

were infested with 25 unsexed and 1 - 7 days old weevils for 7 days. Each experiment was laid out in a random

ized complete block design with three replications. Total adult maize weevils emerged, percentages of grain

damaged and grain weight losses were recorded at 90 days after the storage. Significant differences (P <0. 5)

were detected among hybrids and inbreds for all traits measured. The average number of adult weevils emerged

were 66.4 and 78. 0, the percentages of grain damaged were 64.7 and 57. 5, the percentages of grain weight

losses were 14. 5 and 15.3 for hybrid and inbreds, respectively. Significant correlations were obtained among

the three evaluated parameters in both experiments. The three superior hybrids and two inbreds, which

showed <5. 0 percent weight loss were considered for further use in maize breeding program.

Key words: Maize, Maize weevil, Sitophilus zeamais Motsch

Introduction

Post harvest losses during storage can be very high due

to grain consumption by insects and also fungal attack,

which forces most farmers to sell the output right away

even at the low price. Therefore, local dealers and also

dealers at terminal market need storage facilities to

keep maize supply before sending it to the other mar

keting channels and also getting a higher price. The

average storage period was about 4 months (Watta

nutchaiya et al., 1991). Maize weevil, Sitophilus zea

mais Motsch., is the most serious storage insect pest in

Thailand. Maize grain damaged up to 90% has been

reported during storage due to the infestation of this

weevil (Sukprakan et al., 1982). At the moment,

there is no maize variety in Thailand which is resistance

to maize weevil; therefore insecticide must be used for

insect control in stored product. The high cost of insec

ticide, the danger of resistance building up and hazards

of insecticide are now seriously considered. The inte

grated management system with incorporation of resist-

ant varieties for the protection of stored maize is consid

ered to be the long-term goal. The objective of this

study is to evaluate the level of damage on promising

hybrids and inbreds under laboratory condition by the

infestation of S. zeamais Motsch., and the use the su

perior maize genotypes in our maize breeding for insect

resistance project in Thailand.

Materials and Methods

Hybrids and inbreds are separately screened for the

damage caused by maize weevil (S. zeamais Motsch. )

in no choice tests using assessment methods proposed

by Bergvinson et al. (2002) . Thirty-six hybrids and 48

inbreds, obtained from breeding project, were planted

separately in the field. All ears from each genotype

were harvested and the cobs were shelled. Grain of hy

brids and inbreds were cleaned and sun dried to bring

the grain moisture content to 13% - 14%. The stock

cultures of weevil were established in the laboratory

( 27"C ± 1"C and 75% ± 5 % RH) in order to produce
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centages of grain weight losses was also highly signifi

cant (r = O. 76 * *).

I) Means within a column are presented in backtransfonned value

2) Values were calculated by transfonned data

Means within a column followed by the same letter are not significantly dif

ferent(P<0.05, DMRT)

Analysis of variance indicated significant differ

ences (P <O. 05) among inbreds for all evaluated pa

rameters (Table 2). Average number of adult weevil e

merged was 78. 0, ranging from 23. 0 (Nei 452005) to

Table 1 Comparison of adult weevils (S. zeamais

Motsch.) emerged, percentages of grain damage and grain

weight losses in 36 hybrids after 90 days of storage in

laboratory experiment conducted in Takfa, Nakhon

Sawan, Thailand, 2004

3. 83 a

3.98 ab
4.78 abc
6.28 a-d
7.54a-e
7.55 a-e
7.82 a-e
7.89 a-e
8.24 a-f
9.47 a-f

9.64 a-f
10.47 a-g
11. 01 a-g

II. 36 a-g
II. 63 a-g
12.72 a-g

12.80 a-g
13.09 a-g
14. 12 a-h
14.19 a-h
14.53 a-h

14.66 a-h
15.66 a-h
15.95 a-h
16.71 a-h
16.78 a-h
18.06 a-h

18.79 b-h
19.80 c-h
21. 51 doh
22.80 doh

22.81 doh
24.40 e-h

26. II fgh
29.51 gh

34. 76 h
14.48
32.902)

Weight
losses( % ) I)

29.28 a

34. 71 ab
36.65 abc

39.08 a-e
77.38 f-j
40.77 a-f
41. 21 a-f
39.24 a-e
72.57 b-j

67.65 b-j
38.60 a-d
71. 63 b-j
65.39 a-j
45.05 a-g
53.10 a-h
67.21 a-j
54.03 a-I

53.80 a-h
52.64 a-h
90.74 j
75.57 d-j

70.34 b-j
66.82 a-j
80.55 g-j
81. 13 g-j
76.65 e-j
71. 69 b-j

69.81 b-j
77. 82 f-j
74.03 c-j
83.83 hij
92.81 j
77.33 f-j

82.35 hij
88.26 ij

89.02 j

64.69
20.902)

Damaged
grain(%) I)

S. zea11Uli.s

22.00 a

25.33 ab
27.00 abc

31. 33 a-e
72. 00 a-i
31. 33 a-e
28. 00 a-d
32.33 a-e
71. 33 a-i

66.00 a-i
32.33 a-e
77.00 a-i
83.33 b-i
49.00 a-g
53.33 a-h
67.67 a-i
42.00 a-f

53.00 a-h
34.67 a-e

108.67 ghi
87.67 c-i

88.67 d-i
72.67 a-i
86.67 c-i
91. 67 e-i
65.33 a-i
56. 00 a-h

85. 00 b-i
85.33 b-i
98.33 f-i

120. 00 ij
102.00 f-i
74.67 a-i

78.67 a-i
111. 00 hi

80. 00 a-i

66.43
45.90

Hybrids

NSX 02200 I

NSX 022013

NSX 982013
CP-DK 888
NSX 022018
NSX 022031
PAC 190017
NSX 022040
NSX 022029

NSX 022011
CP989
Big 959
NSX 022017

NSX 022038
Big 919
NSX 022019

NSX 022030
NSX 012002
NK40
NS 72
NSX 022022

KSX 4505
NSX 022008
NSX 022010
30 D 55
NSX 022027
NSX 022028

Pacific 903
NT 6621
NSX 022002
NSX 022009
NSX 022035
NSX 022026

KSX 4452
PPT 2309 V
NSX 022020

Mean
CV(%)

Results and Discussion

adult weevil in sufficient supply for the experiment.

Each experiment was arranged in randomized completed

block design with three replications. Thirty grams grain

sample of each genotype were put in a glass jar with a

ventilated lid and stored at - 20'(; for two weeks to kill

field infestation. The jars were incubated in laboratory

for two weeks prior to infestation. Twenty-five unsexed

and equal age (1 -7 days old) adult weevil were ran

domly picked from the laboratory cultures and were in

troduced into each jar. After seven days the parent

weevils were removed and the experimental jars were

kept in the laboratory for 90 days. After incubation,

samples were passed through mesh screens to separate

kernels, adult weevil and flour fractions, and each

fraction are counted and!or weighed. The parameters

used to evaluate the damage level of maize genotypes

were the number of adult weevils emerged, percentages

of grain damage and grain weight losses. Analysis of

variance for the number of adult weevils emerged was

carried out. Data for the percentages of grain damage

and grain weight losses were transformed into their arc

sine values prior to the analysis. Correlation coeffi

cients were calculated among the data for all evaluated

parameters.

Analysis of variance in the hybrid experiment indicated

that performance of hybrids was significant differences

( P <O. 05) for all evaluated parameters ( Table 1) .

The average number of adult weevil emerged was

66.4, ranging from 22.0 (NSX 022001) to 120.0

( NSX 022009). Average percentages of grain damage

was 64. 7, ranging from 29. 3 (NSX 022001) to 92. 8

( NSX 022035). Average percentages of grain weight

losses was 14.5, ranging from 3. 8 (NSX 022001) to

34. 8 (NSX 022020). Correlation coefficients among

the 36 hybrids were significant for all evaluated param

eters showed the number of adult weevil emerged was

strongly correlated with the percentages of grain dam

age (r = 0.92 * *) and the percentages of grain

weight losses (r = O. 69 * *). The correlation be

tween the percentages of grain damage and the per-

__I



161. 0 (Nei 452016-1). Average percentages of grain

damage was 57. 5, ranging from 23. 1 (Nei 412015) to

92.0 (CA 00320). Average percentages of grain

weight losses was 15.3, ranging from 3. 1 (Ki 11) to

34. 7 (Nei 452010). Correlation coefficients among the

48 inbreds were significant for all traits. Number of a

dult weevil emerged was strongly correlated with the

percentages of grain damage (r = 0.90 * *) and the

percentages of grain weight losses (r = O. 87 * *).

Correlation between the percentages of grain damage

and the percentages of grain weight losses was also

highly significant (r = o. 94 * *).

Table 2 Comparison of adult weevils (s.
zeamais Motsch.) emerged, percentages of grain damage

and grain weight losses of 48 inbreds after 90 days of

storage in laboratory experiment conducted in Takfa,

Nakhon Sawan, Thailand, 2004

Inbreds S. zeamais
Damaged Weight

grain( %) 1) losses (% ) 1)

Ki 11 42.00 a-e 28. 85 abc 3.06 a

Nei452008 26.67 ab 26.14 ab 4.37 ab

Nei 412015 44.00 b-e 23.05 a 5. 12 abc

Nei452022 25.67 ab 23.96 a 5.28 abc

Nei 452007-2 40.00 a-e 31.40 a-d 5.37 abc

Nei 452001 32.33 abc 29.00 abc 5.55 abc

Nei452005 23.00 a 23.44 a 5.57 abc

Ki3 42.33 a-e 37.01 a-e 5.80 abc

Nei452017 52.00 a-f 28.77 abc 6.98 a-d

Nei 412019 42.00 a-e 41. 04 a-g 7.20 a-e

Nei 452027 44.67 a-e 38.96 a-f 7.87 a-f

Nei 452011-1 44.33 a-e 37. 15 a-e 8.92 a-g

Nei452006 54.67 a-g 51. 57 a-j 8.99 a-g

Nei 452007-1 47.33 a-e 49.85 a-I 9.90 a-h

CML429 66.67 a-I 47.05 a-h 10.25 a-h

Nei402004 70.33 a-I 51. 41 a-j 10.50 a-h

Nei 422004 60.67 a-h 55.29 a-k 10.90 a-I

Nei 452018 59.33 a-h 36.19 a-e 11. 60 a-j

Nei 452024 36.33 a-d 43.33 a-h 11. 88 a-j

Nei 432001 80.33 a-j 53.67 a-k 12.08 a-j

Nei452002 67. 33 a-I 49. 12 a-I 12.53 a-j

Nei 452014 54.67 a-g 46.14 a-h 12.78 a-j

Nei 402011 59.00 a-h 63.57 a-k 12.81 a-j

Nei 452028 115.33 d-j 67.21 a-k 14.08 a-k

CML 431 84.67 a-j 51. 70 a-j 14.49 a-k

Nei 452025 94.33 a-j 60.35 a-k 14.50 a-k

Nei422007 85.33 a-j 67.70 a-k 14.99 a-k

Nei 412001 64.33 a-I 55.87 a-k 15.17 a-k

Nei 9202(T) 121. 67 e-j 64.78 a-k 15.31 a-k

Nei 452013 67.33 a-I 57.97 a-k 15.32 a-k

Nei 9008 86.33 a-j 74.08 d-k 16.70 a-k
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Inbreds S. zeamais
Damaged Weight

grain( %) 1/ losses ( % ) 11

Nei 452015 71. 00 a-I 62.95 a-k 17.64 b-k

Nei 452012 83.67 a-j 58.97 a-k 17.72 b-k

Nei 452026 119.00 d-j 72.30 c-k 19.62 b-k

Nei452009 85.33 a-j 77. 13e-k 19.71 b-k

Nei 452011-2 86.67 a-j 75.63 d-k 19.90 b-k

CML430 98.67 a-j 79.67 e-k 20.17 c-k

Nei9202( S) 145.00 ij 81. 34 f-k 22.69 d-k

Nei422006 87.67 a-j 80.36 e-k 22.97 d-k

Nei402025 93.33 a-j 70.75 b-k 24.72 e-k

Nei 452016-1 161. 33 j 85.75 h-k 25.89 f-k

Nei 452003 136.33 g-j 84.01 g-k 26.22 g-k

Nei 452004 104.33 a-j 76.95 e-k 26.35 g-k

CA 34502 110.67 c-j 82.66 g-k 29.05 h-k

Nei 452019 107.33 b-j 88.45 ijk 30.48 ijk

Nei 452016-2 145.33 ij 85.61 h-k 30.80 ijk

CA 00320 139.33 hij 92.00 k 30.99 jk

Nei 452010 134.00 f-j 90.78 jk 34.66 k

Mean 78.00 57.52 15.32

CV(%) 51. 85 26.902) 32.502)

I) Means within a column are presented in backtransformed value

2) Values were calculated by transformed data

Means within a column followed by the same letter are not significantly dif-

ferent ( P <0.05, DMRT)

Among the parameters evaluated, the percentage

of grain weight loss was the most important economic

indicator as a resistance measurement (Horber,

1987). However, the three evaluated parameters in

each experiment were highly correlated, indicating

that either would provide an adequate measure of re

sistance. As the maize weevil resistant variety were

not provided in the experiments, the varieties/lines

that revealed the least number of adult weevil e

merged, percentages of grain damage and especially

percentage of weight loss to 5. 0 or less were ex

plained in terms of resistance.

Conclusions

Our results suggest there are several hybrids and inbred

lines having promising level of resistance. The three

hybrids (NSX 022001, NSX 022013, NSX 982013 )

and two inbreds ( Kill, Nei 452008 ) had lowest value

of all evaluated parameters, especially percentage of

weight loss not more than 5. 0, is considered for further

section II: Biotic and Abiotic Stress

161. 0 (Nei 452016-1). Average percentages of grain

damage was 57. 5, ranging from 23. 1 (Nei 412015) to

92.0 (CA 00320). Average percentages of grain

weight losses was 15.3, ranging from 3. 1 (Ki 11) to

34. 7 (Nei 452010). Correlation coefficients among the

48 inbreds were significant for all traits. Number of a

dult weevil emerged was strongly correlated with the

percentages of grain damage (r = 0.90 * *) and the

percentages of grain weight losses (r = O. 87 * *).

Correlation between the percentages of grain damage

and the percentages of grain weight losses was also

highly significant (r = O. 94 * *).

Table 2 Comparison of adult weevils (S.

zeamais Motsch.) emerged, percentages of grain damage

and grain weight losses of 48 inbreds after 90 days of

storage in laboratory experiment conducted in Takfa,

Nakhon Sawan, Thailand, 2004

Inbreds S. zeamais
Damaged Weight

grain( %) 1) losses (% ) 1)

Ki 11 42.00 a-e 28.85 abc 3.06 a

Nei452008 26.67 ab 26.14 ab 4.37 ab

Nei 412015 44.00 b-e 23.05 a 5. 12 abc

Nei452022 25.67 ab 23.96 a 5.28 abc

Nei 452007-2 40.00 a-e 31. 40 a-d 5. 37 abc

Nei 452001 32.33 abc 29.00 abc 5.55 abc

Nei452005 23.00 a 23.44 a 5.57 abc

Ki3 42.33 a-e 37.01 a-e 5.80 abc

Nei 452017 52.00 a-f 28.77 abc 6.98 a-d

Nei 412019 42.00 a-e 41. 04 a-g 7.20 a-e

Nei452027 44.67 a-e 38.96 a-f 7.87 a-f

Nei 452011-1 44.33 a-e 37. 15 a-e 8.92 a-g

Nei452006 54.67 a-g 51. 57 a-j 8.99 a-g

Nei 452007-1 47.33 a-e 49.85 a-I 9.90 a-h

CML429 66.67 a-I 47.05 a-h 10.25 a-h

Nei402004 70.33 a-I 51. 41 a-j 10.50 a-h

Nei422004 60.67 a-h 55.29 a-k 10.90 a-I

Nei 452018 59.33 a-h 36.19 a-e 11. 60 a-j

Nei 452024 36.33 a-d 43.33 a-h 11. 88 a-j

Nei 432001 80.33 a-j 53.67 a-k 12.08 a-j

Nei452002 67.33 a-I 49. 12 a-I 12.53 a-j

Nei 452014 54.67 a-g 46. 14 a-h 12.78 a-j

Nei 402011 59.00 a-h 63.57 a-k 12.81 a-j

Nei452028 115.33 d-j 67.21 a-k 14.08 a-k

CML 431 84.67 a-j 51. 70 a-j 14.49 a-k

Nei452025 94.33 a-j 60.35 a-k 14.50 a-k

Nei422007 85.33 a-j 67.70 a-k 14.99 a-k

Nei 412001 64.33 a-I 55.87 a-k 15.17 a-k

Nei 9202(T) 121. 67 e-j 64.78 a-k 15.31 a-k

Nei 452013 67.33 a-I 57.97 a-k 15.32 a-k

Nei 9008 86.33 a-j 74.08 d-k 16.70 a-k
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Damaged Weight

grain( %) \I losses ( % ) 1/
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Nei 452012 83.67 a-j 58.97 a-k 17.72 b-k

Nei 452026 119.00 d-j 72.30 c-k 19.62 b-k

Nei452009 85.33 a-j 77. 13e-k 19.71 b-k

Nei 452011-2 86.67 a-j 75.63 d-k 19.90 b-k

CML430 98.67 a-j 79.67 e-k 20.17 c-k

Nei9202( S) 145.00 ij 81. 34 f-k 22.69 d-k

Nei422006 87.67 a-j 80.36 e-k 22.97 d-k

Nei402025 93.33 a-j 70.75 b-k 24.72 e-k

Nei 452016-1 161. 33 j 85.75 h-k 25.89 f-k

Nei 452003 136.33 g-j 84.01 g-k 26.22 g-k

Nei 452004 104.33 a-j 76.95 e-k 26.35 g-k

CA 34502 110.67 c-j 82.66 g-k 29.05 h-k

Nei 452019 107.33 b-j 88.45 ijk 30.48 ijk

Nei 452016-2 145.33 ij 85.61 h-k 30.80 ijk

CA 00320 139.33 hij 92.00 k 30.99 jk

Nei452010 134.00 f-j 90.78 jk 34.66 k

Mean 78.00 57.52 15.32

CV(%) 51. 85 26.902) 32.502)

1) Means within a column are presented in backtransformed value

2) Values were calculated by transformed data

Means within a column followed by the same leller are not significantly dif-

ferent (P < 0.05, DMRT)

Among the parameters evaluated, the percentage

of grain weight loss was the most important economic

indicator as a resistance measurement (Horber,

1987). However, the three evaluated parameters in

each experiment were highly correlated, indicating

that either would provide an adequate measure of re

sistance. As the maize weevil resistant variety were

not provided in the experiments, the varieties/lines

that revealed the least number of adult weevil e

merged, percentages of grain damage and especially

percentage of weight loss to 5. 0 or less were ex

plained in terms of resistance.

Conclusions

Our results suggest there are several hybrids and inbred

lines having promising level of resistance. The three

hybrids (NSX 022001, NSX 022013, NSX 982013 )

and two inbreds (Kill, Nei 452008 ) had lowest value

of all evaluated parameters, especially percentage of

weight loss not more than 5. 0, is considered for further
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use in maize breeding program.
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Abstract: The stem borers Chilo partellus (Swinhoe) and Sesamia inferens Walker are regular and serious

pests in different maize growing regions in India. The latter is a serious pest in the winter season in peninsular In

dia and parts of northern India. Host plant resistance is an attractive and effective alternate for managing this

constraint. Selection under artificial infestation showed significant reduction in leaf injury and dead heart formation

in AEB (Y) and MIRT& PT maize populations over different cycles. To exploit the inherent variation, Pink stem

borer (PSB) resistant lines were crossed and evaluated in a half-diallel fashion. Both GCA and SCA variances

were significant indicating the prevelance of both additive and non-additive gene action for grain yield. The lines

WNZPINKL1, WNZPINK5 and WNZPINKL6 were the best combiners. Hybrids obtained on diallel crossing yiel

ded as high as 6. 4Vha. The narrow based synthetic yielded 3. 9 -5. 4 Vha under natural infestation. Top hy

brids in test cross combination with diverse inbred testers yielded 6.3 -8. 2 Vha under natural infestation. There

is response to selection through artificial infestation in PSB resistant material. Inbred lines developed from the re

sistant materials showed good combining ability and can be used for population improvement as well as hybrid

breeding program.

Key words: Pink stem borer (PSB), Resistance, Leaf injury rating, Dead hearts, Maize

Introduction

Pink stem borer Sesamia inferens Walker is an important

pest in the winter maize especially in peninsular India

and parts of northern India. The grain yield losses due

to pink borer ranged from 25. 7 to 78. 9 per cent in vari

ous maize cultivars in India (Chatterji et al., 1969).

Host plant resistance is one of the methods that has been

successfully used in the control of lepidopterou$ stem

borers. The present study was initiated to develop resist

ant materials in a systematic manner to pink stem borer

(PSB) which are agronomically desirable. There was al

so an effort to develop/improve hybrid oriented source

germplasm from the resistant materials.

Materials and Methods

Indigenous source of Asian Early Borer Yellow (AEB

Y) population and exotic sources of Multiple Insect Re

sistant Tropical (MIRT) and Population Thailand (PT)

were included in this study. These sources, received as

53 bulks, were screened under artificial infestation by

releasing 12 - 15 neonate larvae of S. inferens when the

plants were 12 day old. Neonate larvae were introduced

into the whorls of maize plants with the help of larval

dispenser' bazooka'. The plants were rated thirty days

after insect release on leaf injury rating scale of 1 - 9

(Rao, 1983). These materials were pooled to form the

initial P5B population. In this population, artificial in

festation and recombination of resistant plants of 2 - 4

rating was carried across cycles. At 55 stage these lines

were assessed for their combining ability using diverse

inbred testers. This was to assess the worth of the in

bred lines in the hybrid combinations. To exploit varia

tion inherent in inbred lines developed, a half-diallel
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crossing of seven of the most tolerant inbred lines was

done and the resultant 21 crosses and parental lines

were evaluated in a CRBD trial.

Results and Discussion

The gains of resistance in the different lines over cycles

of selection under artificial infestation are presented in

Table 1. There is definite improvement in the level of

resistance in terms of leaf injury. In SO the mean leaf

injury rating ranged from 3.3 to 5.4 which reduced

progressively to a range of 2. 4 to 3. 1 in different lines

at S5. Leaf injury and dead heart formation in different

cycles of selection for PSB in different maize popula

tions is presented in Table 2. Cycles of selection under

artificial infestation in AEB (Y) showed a reduction of

leaf injury rating of 4. 34 in CO to 2. 36 in C6 and also

the percent dead hearts formed from 7. 24 in CO to

1. 12 in C6.

Table 1 Reaction of elite materials to Pink stem borer

under artificial infestation through cycles of inbreeding

along with maturity and plant height characteristics

Mean leaf injury rating
Days to Plant( 1-95cale)

Genotype 50% height

53 55
Dead silking ( ems)

hearts( %)

MIRTC4AmF36- 3. 7 2. 7 12.3 78 145
B-2-2-B

MIRTC4AmF86- 3.3 2.4 5.8 75 77
B-3-I-B

MIRTC4AmF 4.4 2.5 6.9 81 87
150-B-I-3-B

MIRTC4AmF 3.3 3. I 9.5 80 109
110-B-I-I-B

PT963034-B-B- 4.2 2.9 5.2 77 110
B-B-B

PT963080-B-B- 5.4 3.0 11.5 80 108
B-B-B

PT963112-B-B- 3.3 2. 7 8.9 80 90
B-B-B

PT963128-B-B- 3. 7 2. 7 9.3 68 136
B-B-B

CM 500 3.9 2.9 12.3 69 86

LSD (0.05) 0.42 0.13 0.46 2. I 7.4

LSD (0.01) 0.59 O. 18 0.64 2.9 10.2

CV 6.28 2. 76 2.62 1. 62 4. 18

Table 2 Leaf injury and dead heart formation

associated with cycles of selection for PSB

Population
Mean Leaf Percent dead

injury rating( % ) hearts( %)

AEB (Y) CO 4.34 7.40

AEB (Y) C4 2. 72 5.30

AEB (Y) C6 2.36 1. 12

Under thorough recombination

MIRT & PT CO 2.51 2.94

MIRT & PT C3 2. 38 2.52

Under partial recombination

MIRT & PT CO 2.92 9. 88

MIRT & PTC 3 2.63 1. 99

LSD (0.05) 0.07 0.59

LSD (0.01) 0.10 O. 83

CV 1. 42 7.51

Thorough and partial recombination of the PSB re

sistant lines through the dianel and chain crossing also

showed significant improvement in the level of resist

ance to PSB in terms of leaf injury and dead heart for

mation under artificial infestation across cycles (Table

2). Leaf injury was found to reduce by 7.6% over 6

cycles of selection in AEB (Y) and only from 1. 7 to

3. 3 in MIRT & PT over 3 cycles of selection respec

tively. The dead heart formation was reduced by 14%

over 6 cycles of selection in AEB (Y) and 5% to 26%

in MIRT and PT over 3 cycles of selection respectively.

Cycles of selection in MIRT, MBR populations under

artificial infestation of stalk borers showed improved

level of resistance and grain yield at CIMMYT (Berg

vinson and Garcia Lara, 2002). To exploit the varia

tion inherent among them, seven best PSB resistant

lines were taken and crossed in a half-dianel fashion.

The ANOVA for evaluation of best seven lines and their

dianel crosses showed that both GCA and SCA variance

was significant indicating prevalance of both additive

and non-additive gene action for grain yield (Table 3) .

Twelve of the 21 crosses showed significant SCA

effects. The crosses of WNZPINKLl with WNZ

PINKL2, WNZPINKL3, WNZPINKL4, WNZPINKL6;

crosses of WNZPINKL2 with WNZPINKL4, WNZ

PINKLS and crosses of lines WNPINKL3, WNZ

PINKL4, WNZPINKLS with both WNZPINKL 6 and

WNZPINKL7 recorded significant SCA effects. These

materials can be used both for population improvement

I
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crossing of seven of the most tolerant inbred lines was

done and the resultant 21 crosses and parental lines

were evaluated in a CRBD trial.

Results and Discussion

The gains of resistance in the different lines over cycles

of selection under artificial infestation are presented in

Table 1. There is definite improvement in the level of

resistance in terms of leaf injury. In SO the mean leaf

injury rating ranged from 3.3 to 5.4 which reduced

progressively to a range of 2. 4 to 3. 1 in different lines

at S5. Leaf injury and dead heart formation in different

cycles of selection for PSB in different maize popula

tions is presented in Table 2. Cycles of selection under

artificial infestation in AEB (Y) showed a reduction of

leaf injury rating of 4. 34 in CO to 2. 36 in C6 and also

the percent dead hearts formed from 7. 24 in CO to

1. 12 in C6.
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PT963080-B-B- 5.4 3.0 11.5 80 108
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PT963112-B-B- 3.3 2. 7 8.9 80 90
B-B-B

PT963128-B-B- 3. 7 2. 7 9.3 68 136
B-B-B

CM 500 3.9 2.9 12.3 69 86

LSD (0.05) 0.42 0.13 0.46 2. I 7.4

LSD (0.01) 0.59 O. 18 0.64 2.9 10.2

CV 6.28 2. 76 2.62 1. 62 4. 18

Table 2 Leaf injury and dead heart formation

associated with cycles of selection for PSB

Population
Mean Leaf Percent dead

injury rating( % ) hearts( %)

AEB (Y) CO 4.34 7.40

AEB (Y) C4 2. 72 5.30

AEB (Y) C6 2.36 1. 12

Under thorough recombination

MIRT & PT CO 2.51 2.94

MIRT & PT C3 2. 38 2.52

Under partial recombination

MIRT & PT CO 2.92 9. 88

MIRT & PTC 3 2.63 1. 99

LSD (0.05) 0.07 0.59

LSD (0.01) 0.10 O. 83

CV 1. 42 7.51

Thorough and partial recombination of the PSB re

sistant lines through the diallel and chain crossing also

showed significant improvement in the level of resist

ance to PSB in terms of leaf injury and dead heart for

mation under artificial infestation across cycles (Table

2). Leaf injury was found to reduce by 7.6% over 6

cycles of selection in AEB (Y) and only from 1. 7 to

3. 3 in MIRT & PT over 3 cycles of selection respec

tively. The dead heart formation was reduced by 14%

over 6 cycles of selection in AEB (Y) and 5% to 26%

in MIRT and PT over 3 cycles of selection respectively.

Cycles of selection in MIRT, MBR populations under

artificial infestation of stalk borers showed improved

level of resistance and grain yield at CIMMYT (Berg

vinson and Garcia Lara, 2002). To exploit the varia

tion inherent among them, seven best PSB resistant

lines were taken and crossed in a half-diallel fashion.

The ANOVA for evaluation of best seven lines and their

diallel crosses showed that both GCA and SCA variance

was significant indicating prevalance of both additive

and non-additive gene action for grain yield (Table 3) .

Twelve of the 21 crosses showed significant SCA

effects. The crosses of WNZPINKLl with WNZ

PINKU, WNZPINKL3, WNZPINKL4, WNZPINKL6;

crosses of WNZPINKU with WNZPINKL4, WNZ

PINKLS and crosses of lines WNPINKL3, WNZ

PINKL4, WNZPINKLS with both WNZPINKL 6 and

WNZPINKL7 recorded significant SCA effects. These

materials can be used both for population improvement
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as well as for hybrid breeding program. WNZPINKLl,

WNZPINKLS and WNZPINKL6 were the best general

combiners (Table 4). The mean grain yield of the best

crosses varied from 5. 3 to 6. 44 tlha amounting to het

erobeltosis of 205% to 371 % (Table 5). This is a re

flection of the variability existing among the PSB resist

ant lines. Based on combining ability information, nar

row based synthetics were formed within heterotic group

and these synthetics yielded 3. 92 to 5. 39 tlha under

natural infestation conditions.

317%. Test cross evaluation of six PSB elite lines with

two genetically diverse testers CML 226 and CMU87

showed that the yield of best five crosses varied between

5.37 to 6.81 tlha with a heterobeltosis of 121 % to

182% ( Table 7). Thus the selection for resistance/

tolerance to pink stem borer and selection for desirable

agronomic attributes like yield in the materials studied

seems to be correlated.

Table 5 Mean grain yield heterosis of the best crosses

obtained in diaUel cn&leS of elite pink stem borer tolerant lines

Table 4 Pooled GCA effects for grain yield across seasons

Table 3 Pooled ANDVA of test cross cross hybrids

for grain yield across seasons

Source DF MS

Environments 1 2.95' •

Blocks within Environments 2 0.029' •

Treatments 27 11. 52"

Lines 6 0.38' •

Hybrids 20 4.60' •

Lines vs hybrids 1 216.69' •

Treatment X environment 27 1. 31 ••

Error 54 0.026' •

GCA 6 1.314"

SCA 21 7.03' •

Environments 1 1. 47 ••

Error 54 0.013 ••

* * Significant at 1 %

Table 7 Performance of the best crosses among elite

PSB lines crossed with two genetically diverse testers

317.26"

241. 63 ' ,

199.34' ,

221. 29 ' ,

149.22' ,

210.34' •

Heterosis over
better parent

8.22

6.93

6. 78

6.49

6.36

6.30

0.36

0.49

Mean grain
yield ( tlha)

Crosses with tester

WNZPINKL3 X CM202

WNZPINKLl X CM202

WNZPINKL3 X CMl287

WNZPINKL3 X CMll1

WNZPINKL3 X CMl226

WNZPINKLl X CM213

LSD (0.05)

LSD (0.01)

Crosses
Mean grain Heterosis over

yield ( tlha) better parent

WNZPINKLS X WNZPINKL6 6.44 371. 43 ••

WNZPINKL3 X WNZPINKL6 5. 79 344.34' •

WNZPINKLI X WNZPINKL3 5.66 228.30' •

WNZPINKLS X WNZPINKL7 5.42 297.25' •

WNZPINKl2 X WNZPINKLS 5.42 212.54' •

WNZPINKLl X WNZPINKl2 5.30 205.62' •

15D(0.05) 0.28

LSD(O.OI) 0.37

* * Significant at 1 %

Table 6 Performance of grain yield among the best

test crosses with 5 inbred testers of

representative PSB tolerant lines

* * Significant at 1 %0.058 •

-0.329' •

0.024

0.037

0.221' •

-0.086 •

-0.222' •

-0.101' •

0.459' •

GCA for Grain yieldParents

WNZPINKLl

WNZPINKl2

WNZPINKL3

WNZPINKL4

WNZPINKLS

WNZPINKL6

WNZPINKL7

SE for Gi

Gi-Gj

* * Significant at 1 %

* Significant at 5 %

Three representative best lines derived from the

PSB tolerant population were crossed to the five diverse

inbred testers CM11I, CM202, CM213 , CMU26 and

CMU87 to assess the combining ability. The best cros

ses yielded from 6. 30 to 8. 22 tlha under natural infes

tation (Table 6). The heterobeltosis ranged from 149 to

Crosses
Mean grain Heterosis Over

yield ( tlha) better parent

WNZPINKL6 X CMl226 6.85 182.27' ,

WNZPINKLS X CML 287 6.58 238.92' •

WNZPINKLS X CML226 6.50 168.04' ,

WNZPINKL6 X CML 287 6. 16 217.27' ,

WNZPINKLl X CMl226 5.37 121. 24 ' ,

LSD (0.05) 0.36

LSD (0.01) 0.42

* * Significant at 1 %
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The method of simultaneous infestation and in

breeding to derive agronomically desirable materials

with tolerance to Pink stem borer is validated in this

study. There is a response to selection for improvement

of resistance to this pest. A leaf injury rating of 2. 5

may be set as benchmark for grading materials as highly

resistant to PSB. The combining ability information of

the improved PSB resistant lines generated would be of

added interest in evaluating these materials to other re

lated maize stalk borers across the tropics and sub-trop-

lCS.
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Abstract: Downy mildew, caused by Peronosclerospora maydis, is the most destructive disease of maize in

Indonesia. Development of downy mildew (DM) resistant varieties has been given high priority since 1969. This

can be speeded up by using molecular marker-assisted selection (MAS). Toward this goal, we mapped quanti

tative trait loci (QTL) using a recombinant inbred line (RIL) population derived from a cross between Ki3 ( downy

mildew resistant) and CML 139 (susceptible). Phenotyping of the mapping population under artificial inoculation

was undertaken to record percentage of disease incidence at Maros and Bogar using an alpha lattice design.

Heritability estimates at Maros, Bogor and across environments were 0.75, 0.49, and O. 58, respectively. QTL

analysis was carried out using composite interval mapping (CIM) method based on combined data. We identi

fied four genomic regions on chromosome 6 (Maros) and chromosome 7 (Bogor). We detected additive effects

with the resistance alleles coming from Ki3. A strong QTL was not stable across environments, suggesting that

the expression of the QTL may be environment specific.

Key words: Downy mildew resistance, Quantitative trait loci, Maize

Introduction

Downy mildew is one of the most destructive diseases of

maize in Indonesia. This fungus has been reported to

cause an economic loss of 100% in the susceptible va

riety (Subandi et ai., 1996). Breeding for resistance

seems to be the only practical way of controlling the

downy mildew of maize, as chemical control is expen

sive. The downy mildew resistance is controlled by poly

genes, and governed by additive genes with predomi

nant (Kaneko and Aday, 1980); therefore, selecti~n

will take a longer time to complete. Selection based on

molecular marker analysis has emerged as an efficient

and complementary breeding tool, especially when se

lections are to be done on quantitative traits. We now

refer to the polygenes by a more catchy acronym QTL

( Quantitative Trait Loci). A QTL is defined as "a re

gion of the genome that is associated with and effect on

a quantitative trait". Conceptually, a QTL can be a

single gene, or it may be a cluster of linked genes that

affect a trait. QTL mapping provides dependable detec

tion, localization and characterization of genetic factors

contributing to the variation of polygenically inherited

traits (Young, 1996).

The present study IS an integral part of Asian

Maize Biotechnology Network (AMBIONET) project in

Indonesia. The purpose of the study was to estimate ge

netic variances and to map the genomic regions in

volved in resistance to downy mildews in Maros and Bo

gor in Indonesia.

Materials and Methods

Plant materials

The Ki3 X CML139 population consisting of 135 RILs

(Groh et ai., 1998) was used in this study. Ki3 is do

nor of downy mildew resistance (DMR) alleles and

CML 139, the susceptible parent, was developed for
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tropical com borer resistance from e Caribbean germ

plasm ( Khairallah et at., 1998). The parental lines

and RILs were kindly provided by D. Bergvinson of the

CIMMYT Maize Program.

Field design and measurements

Screening for downy mildew resistance were conducted

in two environments: Maros, Sulawesi Island and Bo

gor, Java Island. The field experiments were carried

out during May-June 2000 in Maros and May-June 2002

in Bogor. The experiment was laid out in a 14 x 14

alpha lattice design with two replications per genotype.

The experimental rows were 2. 5 m long, containing 20

plants, O. 6 m between rows.

Field tests were done in the artificial screening

nursery using spreader row technique. Three rows sur

rounding the test plots were planted 3 weeks earlier

with a susceptible variety "OPV Antasena" as the

source of infection. The spreader plants consisting of

two rows with 50 cm x 25 cm spacing, planted two

seeds per hills. To obtain an equal distribution of inoc

ulums and high-level infection from spreader rows, we

transferred downy mildew infected plants in plastic pots

into inner rows on every 10 hills (5 m apart). The sus

ceptible cheek was also planted after every ten entries.

Disease reaction was assessed at 12 and 21 days

after emergence by scoring for systemic infection in the

individual plants. Percentage of disease incidence was

determined by the ratio of the number of plants with in

fection to the total number of plants multiplied by 100.

Inoculated plants that did not show systemic symptoms

of downy mildew ( emergence of characteristic chlorotic

leaves) one month after artificial infection were consid

ered to be resistant.

Data analysis

Analysis of variance components for each location and

combined data were calculated based on Randomize

Complete Block Design using software package IR

RISTAT for Windows, version 5. O. The broad sense

heritability estimates (H) were based on the entry

mean, as proposed by Fehr ( 1993) .

Genotyping of the 135 RILs (Ki3 x CML 139)

based on analysis using 145 RFLP markers (provided

by Groh et at., 1998), 5 SSR markers and 48 RGA

markers (provided by AMBIONET Service Lab, 2004)

aided in construction of a linkage map using software

package MAPMAKER for PC version 3. 0; LOD thresh

old and Theta threshold =0.4 (Lander et at., 1987).

Genetic map distance between markers was estimated

by recombination frequencies and transformed into eM

(centi Morgan) using the Kosambi mapping function

(Kosambi, 1944). The method of composite interval

mapping (CIM) (Zeng 1994) was used to perform com

bined analysis of data across environments to map QTLs

and estimate their genetic effects. Models 4 with select

ed markers as cofactors were used to confirm the QTLs

detected in Model 2 and 3. Model 4 used two markers

flanking the interval with a minimum map distance of

20 cM (window size = 20 cM). An overall additive

effect was estimated using mean values across environ

ments. Multiple regression analysis was performed to

estimate the total proportion of phenotypic variation due

to the additive effects (R2
) •

Results and Discussion

Field trials analysis

The components of variance and broad sense heritability

estimates for RILs are presented in Table 1. The mean

percentage incidence of RILs was high at both loca

tions. The distribution of DM incidence of the RILs was

skewed to wards the susceptible parent (87. 93 at

Maros and 86. 04 at Bogor). Ki3 parent showed moder

ate resistance at Maros and high resistance at Bogor.

The estimates of variance components for each and

combined locations showed highly significant differ

ences (P~O. 01) between RILs for Maros location, but

not significant for Bogor location and across locations.

The genotype RILs x location interaction estimates

were highly significant. The heritability estimates for

Maros and across locations were high, but for Bogor lo

cation was moderate. Future study of the genotype x

environment interaction is important, because with the

widespread use of resistant genotype it is possible that a

physiological race of the pathogen arises or the patho-
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genotype X environment interaction.

Table 1 Mean estimates, components of variance and heritability estimates

of the resistance to downy mildew in two environments

Mean of Parents (% SO) 139 RIL.H

Location Mean Range H
Ki3 CML 139 2 2 2 2

(% ± SO) (%)
u g U gxl U, uf

Maros 22.407.79 93. 1514. 15 87.9314.18 18.14-100 605.45' • 201. 12 806.57 O. 75

Bogor 16. 1410.30 100.00.0 86.0420.71 30.98-100 411.12"' 428.89 840.01 0.49

Across 19.299.13 96.5710.00 86.9917.75 53. 13-100 477.82"' 538.75' • 315.00 825.95 0.58

* * Variance component significant at the O. 01 level

aTL mapping

At significant level of LOD 2.5, composite interval

mapping (elM) of Model 4 detected two QTL each for

downy mildew resistance (DMR) on chromosome 6 and

chromosome 7 (Table 2, Figure 1). From analysis of

combined data for Maros and Bogor, we detected one

QTL of smaller effect located on chromosome 6 (bin

6. 05), three QTL significant peaks one each on chro

mosome 6 (bin 6. 05 and 6. 06) and three on chromo

some 7 (bin 7. 01 and bin 7. 02). The QTLs detected

seemed to be pathogen-specific for DMR, whereas

QTLs detected on chromosome 6 was specific to strain

at Maros and on chromosome 7 to strain at Bogor. Wak

man and Kontong (2003) identified differences at the

morphological level of conidia between Java and Su

lawesi DM strains. The QTL x environment interaction

was significant for the QTL identified on chromosome

7, indicating a large influence of the environment on

the expression of resistance to this disease. The addi

tive QTL effect consistently showed negative values.

The resistant line (Ki3) seemed to reduce the DM sus

ceptibility of the progenies equal to its additive values.

The additive effect of these QTLs is consistent with re

sults from previous field studies based on classical

quantitative genetic analysis (Rifin, 1983). Percentage

of phenotypic variation (R2
) explained by each QTLs

wasI6.13% on chromosome 6 at Maros and 5.5% on

chromosome 7 at Bogor.

Table 2 Parameter of the QTL that significantly affect the resistance to downy mildew, as estimated from 145

RFLPs (provided by S. Groh et al. ,1998), 5 SSRs and 43 RGAs (provided by ASL) and phenotypic data

in two environments by elM, Model 4 (swindow = 20)

Likelihood Ratio ( LR) "
Additived R2(%)'Ch QTL Position Near" Markers Q X En

Maros 00 Bogor 02 Cross

6 84 bnl8. 23@ ?#I-bnlgI702 9.87 • 4.61 10.85 0.85 -4.22 7.62

98 mmc0241- Umc38#1 12.62' • 4.76 13.48 • 1. 71 -3.82 8.51

7 22 umc312#1 0.62 15.43 •• 16.09' • 9.05' • -3.49 1. 25

67 bnll5. 40@ ?#I-umc116@ ?#1 4.47 19.06' • 19. 19' • 6.10' • -4.60 4. 74

" Markers selected as cofactors, by chromosome; nearest marker is. underline;

bSignificant if: LR is greater than the critical value of 11. 51 ( * *, LOO 3. 0) or 9. 21 ( *, LOO 2. 5) for single environments; LR is greater than the

critical value of 13. 81 ( * *, LOO 3. 0) or 11. 51 ( *, LOO 2. 5) for combined environments;

'LR is greater than the critical value of X~. 05 = 3. 84; X~. 01 = 5. 99 (2 environment or traits) for RIL;

dEstimation of the additive QTL effects with CIM (model 4); negative values indicate that the effect of the Ki3 (resistant) parent allele is to increase resistance;

'Percentage of phenotypic variation (R2
) explained by markers linked to QTL

Conclusions
The estimates of vanance components between RILs

were significant at Bogor location. Genotype x enVl-

ronment was significant. The QTL of DMR were located

specifically on chromosome 6 (at Maros) and on chro

mosome 7 (at Bogor) .

--
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at Maros and on chromosome 7 to strain at Bogor. Wak

man and Kontong (2003) identified differences at the

morphological level of conidia between Java and Su

lawesi DM strains. The QTL x environment interaction

was significant for the QTL identified on chromosome

7, indicating a large influence of the environment on

the expression of resistance to this disease. The addi

tive QTL effect consistently showed negative values.

The resistant line (Ki3) seemed to reduce the DM sus

ceptibility of the progenies equal to its additive values.

The additive effect of these QTLs is consistent with re

sults from previous field studies based on classical

quantitative genetic analysis (Rifin, 1983). Percentage

of phenotypic variation (R2
) explained by each QTLs

wasI6.13% on chromosome 6 at Maros and 5.5% on

chromosome 7 at Bogor.

Table 2 Parameter of the QTL that significantly affect the resistance to downy mildew, as estimated from 145

RFLPs (provided by S. Groh et al. ,1998), 5 SSRs and 43 RGAs (provided by ASL) and phenotypic data

in two environments by elM, Model 4 (swindow = 20)

Likelihood Ratio ( LR) "
Additived R2 (%)'Ch QTL Position Near" Markers Q x E'

Maros 00 Bogor 02 Cross

6 84 bnl8. 23@ ?#I-bnlgI702 9.87 • 4.61 10.85 0.85 -4.22 7.62

98 mmc0241- Umc38#1 12.62' • 4. 76 13.48 • 1. 71 -3.82 8.51

7 22 umc312#1 0.62 15.43 •• 16.09' • 9.05' • -3.49 1. 25

67 bnl15. 40@ ?#I-umc116@ ?#1 4.47 19.06' • 19. 19' • 6. 10' • -4.60 4. 74

" Markers selected as cofactors, by chromosome; nearest marker is. underline;

bSignificant if: LR is greater than the critical value of 11. 51 ( * *, LOO 3. 0) or 9. 21 ( *, LOO 2. 5) for single environments; LR is greater than the

critical value of 13. 81 ( * *, LOO 3. 0) or 11. 51 ( *, LOO 2. 5) for combined environments;

oLR is greater than the critical value of X~. 05 = 3. 84; X~. 01 = 5. 99 (2 environment or traits) for RIL;

dEstimation of the additive QTL effects with CIM (model 4); negative values indicate that the effect of the Ki3 (resistant) parent allele is to increase resistance;

'Percentage of phenotypic variation (R2 ) explained by markers linked to QTL

Conclusions
The estimates of vanance components between RILs

were significant at Bogor location. Genotype x enVl-

ronment was significant. The QTL of DMR were located

specifically on chromosome 6 (at Maros) and on chro

mosome 7 (at Bogor) .
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Figure 1 QTLs for downy mildew resistance

detected on chromosome 6 for Maros Location (RFLP

markers: bn18. 23@?#1, bnl5.47#1, bnl9. 08@?#1,

umc38#1; SSR markers: mmdl241, bnlg1702)

and on chromosome 7 for Bogor location only

(RFLP markers: umc312#1, bnlI5.40@?#1 and

umc116@?#I)
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section II: Biotic and Abiotic Stress

Influence of Bt corn (Yieldgard) on the Population of
Natural Enemies of Asian Com Borer, Ostrinia Fuma

calis (Guenee)
P. A. Javier,l M. V. Agsaoay2 and J. L. de la Cruz3

•
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Abstract: The influence of Bt corn (YieldGard) and its isohybrid (non-Bt corn) on the population of Asian

corn borer (ACB), Ostrinia fumacalis (Guenee) and its associated natural enemies was evaluated during the

2003 crop seasons in Echague and Cauayan both in lsabela, Philippines. Significantly higher numbers of ACB

egg masses were recorded in Bt corn (Man 810) as compared to its isohybrid during the dry season. Tri

chogramma parasitism, population of flower bugs ( Orius tantillus) , coccinellid beetles ( Micraspis discolor) and

spiders were also higher in Bt corn plants than in the isohybrids. ACB damage was not recorded in Bt corn. In

spite of the very high egg mass population recorded, the isohybrid corn was almost totally free from ACB dam

age prior to harvesting due to very high natural enemy population. These natural enemies may playa significant

role in controlling ACB and contribute in delaying the development of ACB resistance to Bt corn. Results further

suggest that in areas where natural enemy population is relatively high, it may not be necessary to use Bt corn;

instead, the ordinary hybrid can be planted. In terms of ACB-resistance management, this could be an alterna

tive means of providing refuge for Bt-susceptible ACB. Although few corn borers and its natural enemies were

found during the wet season cropping, the damage caused by ACB was high which resulted in very low yield of

isohybrids. The Bt corn plants provided an average yield advantage of about 5. 3 tons/ha over the isohybrids.

Therefore, planting of Bt corn offers better advantage because the farmer's practice of 3-5 sprayings directed a

gainst ACB is still insufficient to control the pest.

Key words: lsohybrid, Bacillus thuringiensis, Trichogramma, Orius, Micraspis, Spiders

Introduction

The Asian corn borer (ACB), Ostrinia fumacalis

( Guenee), is still the most damaging insect pest of

corn in the Philippines and other Southeast Asian cotln

tries. Yield losses due to ACB is about 20% but could

reach to as high as 80% when corn is planted late. The

use of insecticides is the most common method em

ployed by farmers to control the pest. However, the

synthetic insecticides are not only costly, but are also

dangerous to the non-target organisms and may be inef

fective when improperly applied.

The Trichogramma, which parasItIzes the ACB

egg masses, is very effective against the pest. Although

Trichogramma is being mass-produced in the Regional

Crop Protection Centers throughout the country, the

supply is generally insufficient to meet the farmer's re

quirements for field releases against the ACB. In the

absence of Trichogramma, corn growers often resort to

the use of broad-spectrum insecticides, which could

kill the Trichogramma and other beneficial arthropods

in the corn field.

Seed companies are currently marketing Bt corn in

the Philippines as an option to manage ACB. The Bt com

is an alternative technology that provides built-in protec

tion to corn plants against ACB attacks. Through genetic

engineering, a specific gene from a common soil bacteri

um, Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt) is inserted into the genetic

J
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Introduction

The Asian corn borer (ACB), Ostrinia fumacalis

( Guenee), is still the most damaging insect pest of

corn in the Philippines and other Southeast Asian COlln

tries. Yield losses due to ACB is about 20% but could

reach to as high as 80% when corn is planted late. The

use of insecticides is the most common method em

ployed by farmers to control the pest. However, the

synthetic insecticides are not only costly, but are also

dangerous to the non-target organisms and may be inef

fective when improperly applied.

The Trichogramma, which parasitizes the ACB

egg masses, is very effective against the pest. Although

Trichogramma is being mass-produced in the Regional

Crop Protection Centers throughout the country, the

supply is generally insufficient to meet the farmer's re

quirements for field releases against the ACB. In the

absence of Trichogramma, corn growers often resort to

the use of broad-spectrum insecticides, which could

kill the Trichogramma and other beneficial arthropods

in the corn field.

Seed companies are currently marketing Bt corn in

the Philippines as an option to manage ACB. The Bt corn

is an alternative technology that provides built-in protec

tion to corn plants against ACB attacks. Through genetic

engineering, a specific gene from a common soil bacteri

um, Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt) is inserted into the genetic
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make-up of the corn plant, which enables the plant to

produce a new protein that is fatal to ACE. Most larvae

caused slight pinhead damage on the leaves of Bt corn

plants but die after taking only a few bites. In December

2002, the Philippine government approved Bt corn Mon

810 for commercial planting. To date, the area planted to

Bt corn reached about 71 (XX) hectares.

Bacillus thuringinesis is only one of the many bio

logical control agents against ACE. Other natural ene

mies of ACB include the egg parasitoid (Trichogramma

spp. ), the predatory insects such as flower bug ( Orius

tantillus Mots. ), earwig (Euborellia annulata Fabr. ) ,

coccinellid beetle (Micraspis discolor Fabr.) and la

cewing (Chrysopa sp. and Pseudomicromus igorotus

Banks). Since these biological control agents are a

bound in corn agroecosystem and that most ACB larvae

die after feeding on Bt com, there is a Widespread con

cern that Bt might affect these beneficial arthropods.

Therefore, this study was undertaken to investigate the

impact of Bt corn on the effectiveness of Trichogramma

and on the population of other beneficial arthropods.

Materials and Methods

In 2003, field experiments were conducted at Isabela

State University (ISU) during the dry season and in the

farmers' fields in Barangays, Sinnabaran, Echague, Is

abela and in Villaluna, Cauayan, Isabela during the

wet season cropping. Bt com and its Isohybrid (non

Bt) were planted 100 meters apart to prevent pollen

drift. They were exposed to natural populations of ACB

and existing beneficial arthropods. Another treatment

involving the spraying of carbaryl at 25, 35, 45 and 55

days after planting in both Bt and Isohybrid com were

included. The recommended cultural practices in hy

brid com production were followed (e. g. fertilization,

irrigation, weeding and thinning except insecticide ap

plication). ACB damage on the leaves, and number of

egg masses and other beneficial arthropods (Orius, Mi

craspis, spiders) were monitored starting at 20 days af

ter planting (DAP) until late whorl stage based on the

20 randomly labeled plants per replication. Likewise,

percent egg parasitism was determined by randomly col-

lecting 20 two-day old egg masses (yellowish) per

treatment. The egg masses were individually placed in

side a test tube and observed after 5 - 7 days for Tri

chogramma adult emergence. At tasseling stage, bro

ken tassels and borer holes were recorded.

At harvest, 20 plants per plot were dissected for

ACB population (larvae, pupae and pupal cases), bor

er holes and predatory earwigs. Likewise, yield per

plot ( excluding the border rows) was determined. All

data were summarized, statistically analyzed and differ

ences among the treatments were compared usmg

Duncan's Multiple Range Test (DMRT) .

Results and Discussion

Influence of Bt corn on ACB popUlation and its in

fluence on Trichogramma and other natural ene

mies ( dry season)

More number of ACB egg masses were found in Bt

com than in its isohybrids. The adult ACBs may have

preferred Bt com plants because of its more luxuriant

growth and fewer leaf damage caused by insects other

than ACB. Despite the absence of field releases of Tri

chogramma, egg mass parasitism ranged from 35 % to

50% at 30 DAP, and increased to 100% parasitism

at 59 DAP in both Bt com plants and its isohybrids.

In addition, the population of Orius, Micraspis (both

feed on ACB eggs and young larvae) and spiders were

also higher in Bt com plants than in isohybrids ( Figure

1) .

No ACB damage was observed in Bt com plants.

In spite of the very high egg mass population, the iso

hybrids were almost totally free from ACB damage due

to very high natural enemy population. As a result,

yield of Bt com plants did not significantly differ from

the isohybrids (Figure 2) .

Influence of Bt corn on ACB population and its in

fluence on Trichogramma and other natural ene

mies (wet season)

Trichogramma parasitism was not recorded in both loca

tions. Likewise, the predator populations (Orius, Mi

craspis and spiders) were generally low. Despite the fe-
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wer number of egg masst's, high ACB damage was re

corded in the isohybricls. while the Bt corn plants were

frrc from ACB damage (Figure 3a & Figure 3b). Con-
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sequentl)', significantly higher yield was obtained with

Bt corn plants in both locations with more than 5 -ton
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Conclusions
Higher percentage of Trichogramma egg parasitism and

more numbers of Orius, Micraspis and spiders were ob

served in Bt com plants than in its isohybrids sugges

ting that the high natural enemy population was able to

regulate the impending high ACB population. These

natural enemies may play a significant role in control

ling ACB and contribute in delaying the development of

ACB resistance to Bt com through egg parasitism or

through egg/larval predation. Results further suggest

that in areas where natural enemy population is rela

tively high, it may not be necessary to use Bt corn; in

stead, the ordinary hybrid can be planted. In terms of

resistance management, this could be an alternative

means of providing refuge for Bt-susceptible ACB.

Although very few ACBs and its natural enemies

were found during the wet season cropping, the damage

caused by ACB was high which resulted to very low

yield in isohybrids. The Bt corn plants provided an av

erage yield advantage of about 5.3 tons/ha over the

isohybrids. In this situation, planting of Bt corn offers

better advantage because the farmers' practice of 3 - 5

sprayings directed against ACB is still insufficient to

control the pest.
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On-farm Verification of Integrated Pest Management
(IPM) Technologies Developed for Asian Com Borer
Against the Com Earworm, Helicoverpa armigera
(Hubner) in san Jose, OCddental Mndoro, Philippines
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Abstract: The effectiveness of integrated pest management (IPM) technologies developed for the Asian

corn borer was modified and verified against Helicoverpa armigera in yellow corn. The experiment was conduc

ted for two consecutive dry season plantings from December 1999 to April 2000 and December, 2000 to April

2001. The two field releases of Trichogramma chilonis Ishii in the IPM plots at the rate of 50 Trichogramma cards

per hectare reduced earworm damage. The presence of natural enemies like coccinellid beetles and spiders

supplemented the action of Trichogramma in reducing the damage. Single spot application of carbofuran in the

IPM plots at mid-whorl stage based on temporary economic threshold level (ETL) of 40% earworm-damaged

plants is not desired. In farmers' fields, insecticide applications were improperly timed. The cost of controlling

corn earworm showed that the net income do not significantly differ among treatments. This suggests that corn

earworm is not yet really severe enough that causes significant yield reduction.

Key words: Trichogramma chilonis, Economic threshold, Dry season, Natural enemies, Yield reduction,

Spot application

Introduction

The Asian com borer (ACB), Ostrinia .fum.acalis

( Guenee) is generally the most dominant and most de

structive insect-pest of com, hence many pest manage

ment researches have focused on this pest. In our study,

however, ACB population was negligible, rather com ear

worm, Helicaverpa armigera (Hubner) was the dominant

insect. Since earworm damage in com in the experimental

site is quite alarming, farmers use frequent insecticide

spray to control the pest. In view of this the experiment

was planned to evaluate the IPM recommendations for

ACB, with certain modifications, against H. armigera.

The major IPM component recommended against ACB is

the field releases of Tricfwgramma evanescens, which is

reported to cause 40% - 100% egg mass parasitization

(Tran and Hassan, 1984; Tran-Gruher, 1987; Morallo

Rejesus et al., 1988). Similarly, the field releases of T.

chilonis against H. armigera caused 66% - 79% egg par

asitization in cotton (Solsoloy, 1981) and 45% - 65% in

tomato (Gonzales and Medina, 1994). On the other hand,

the detasseling technique, proved to be effective in reduc

ing ACB population (Morallo-Rejesus and Javier, 1985).

Apart from this, there are some selective insecticides that

could be integrated with detasseling technique or even

with the release of Tricfwgramma parasitoids. Since there

is no report on the effectiveness of T. chilonis against H.

armigera in com, the treatments were slightly modified to

study whether the IPM technology developed for ACB will

be effective against earworm.

J
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Materials and Methods

Verification of IPM technologies developed for

ACB against corn earworm

The study was conducted in Brgy. Mangarin, San lose,

Occidental Mindoro during December, 1999-April,

2000 and December, 2000-April, 2001 cropping sea

sons. The following treatments were evaluated:
)

Tl-Trichogramma + carbofuran ( > 40% plant

damage) + detasseling T. chilonis were released when

15% of sample plants showed earworm damage (100

plants per hectare) at the rate of 50 cards per hectare.

TI-Trichogramma + detasseling.

T3-Farmer's practice (conventional farmer's prac

tice in controlling insect pests) .

T4-Control (no Trichogramma releases and no in

secticide application) .

Each treatment was tested in about 2 000 m2
• In

each treatment, 100 plants were randomly selected for

monitoring of ACB egg masses, corn earworm larvae

and for damage assessment. Likewise, the population

of beneficial arthropods was also monitored. The effec

tiveness of each treatment was assessed based on differ

ent parameters, including percentage of damaged plants

by ACB/earworm, density of other insect pests, expen

ses and yield.

Profitability analysis was conducted to explore the

feasibility of IPM technologies for ACB used against the

corn earworm. Data collected on cost of parasitoid and

its release, cost of insecticides and others essential

components and used in profitability analysis.

Results and Discussion

Year 1: (December 1999 - April 2000)

The com borer was encountered at very low density in

two of the farmer cooperators and was absent in one of

the cooperators. The dominant insect pest encountered

was the corn earworm (Table 1). Damage was primarily

inflicted on whorled leaves during the vegetative stage

and on ear tips at reproductive stage. In order to reduce

earworm population, a tentative economic threshold level

(ETL) of 40% plant damage as suggested by Dr. B.

Morallo-Rejesus was followed in Tl for insecticide treat

ment. Trichogramma chilonis was released in Tl and TI

only when earworm damage on the leaves reached about

15%. In one of the farmer cooperators (H. Reguyal),

carbofuran was not applied in the whorl in Tl since the

tentative ETL for com earworm damage was not reached.

In contrast, for the two other farmer-cooperators (F.

Lopez and H. Reguyal), the tentative ETL of 40%

damaged plants was exceeded; hence spot treatment of

carbofuran was applied in Tl.

Table 1 Percent plant infested with corn borer and earworm and population of natural enemies'(Brgy. Mangarin,

Occidental Mindoro; Dec. 1999 - April 2000)

Name of fanners/Days
Plants infested with Earworrn ( % ) Plant infested with ACB (%) Number of predators per 100 plants

TREATMENTS TREATMENTS TREATMENTS
after Planting ( DAP)

T2 1'3 T4 T2 1'3 T4 Tl T2 1'3 T4Tl Tl

A. Freddie Lopez
30 13 27 32 37 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
38 41 49 44 26 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
46 1 5 2A 4 0 0 0 0 73 28 25 16
52 14 20 12 47 0 0 0 0 54 32 43 57
73 1 2 2A 0 0 0 0 0
B. Ciriaco Silorio
26 37 27 23 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
34 50 51 50 33 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
41 36 31 30A 28 0 0 0 0 355 248 507 803
48 26 46 26A 38 4 2 2 6 94 86 62 104
69 2 1 1 2 2 0 0 0
C. Hipolito Reguyal
23 8 12 9A 8 0 0 0 0 40 30 10 0
37 20 16 20 22 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
50 0 0 OA 0 4 4 0 0 162 286 192 161

I Mostly ladybird beetles and spiders

2 The bold letters A indicate the approximate time of insecticide application done by fanners in 1'3

I
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Year 2: (December 2000 - April 2001 )

The dominant insect pest encountered was again the

com earworm (Table 2). Control of eanvorm in the

IPM plots was initiated only when 50% plant damage is

reached considering that in the previous year, plant can

still tolerate this level of damage. Insecticides were not

applied in the IPM plots (1'1) of the two fanner-cooper

ators (Hipolito Reguyal and Freddie Lopez) because

earworm damage was < 50%. However, the other

farmer-cooperator ( Victor Lagare) got 39% earwonn

damage at 31 DAP, therefore, he applied carbofuran

into the whorl without consulting the project staff.

T. chilonis was released once, at the rate of 50

cards per hectare, in the rPM fields (Tl and T2) for

all fanner-cooperators. Release of T. chilonis somehow

contributed in the reduction of earworm damage. In 1'3

(Fanners' Practice), all fanner-partners applied carbo

furan once into the whorl without consideling the level

of corn earwoml infestation. It is evident that among

the fanner-parlners, the field of V. Lagare generally
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The farmer-cooperators applied insecticides twice

in the farmer's practice (T3), using deltamethrin (De

cis), chlorpyrifos ethyl + BPMC (Brodan) and carbo

furan ( Furadun). In general, the farmer-cooperator's

schedule of insecticide application was improperly

planned (Table 1). For instance, the peak of earwonn

population in the field of one of the farmer-cooperators

(C. Silorio) was at 34 DAP, after which the population

decreased naturally until 41 DAP. However, C. Silono

sprayed deltamethrin at 42 and 49 DAP when plant

damage was less than 30%. Similarly, the peak of ear

WOlln population in the field of F. Lopez was at 38 DAP

but carbofuran was applied at 49 and 56 DAP when the

population of eanVQllli had already decreased to only a

bout 12%. The same is true with H. Reguyal who ap

plied carbofuran and chlorpyrifos ethyl + BPMC at 27

and 44 DAP, respectively. Results suggest that there is

an urgent need to improve the knowledge of com fallli

ers regarding the importance of monitoring and basis for

the application of management strategies, especially in

secticides.

The two field releases of T. chilonis at the rate of

50 Tricho cards/ha in Tl and 1'2 for all the fanner co

operators reduced earworm population (Table 1). It

should be noted that there is a possibility that the T.

chilonis released in T1 and T2 were able to transfer to

1'3 and '1'4 since there was a decrease in earworm popu

lation prior to insecticide application. Presence of wind

might help in the transfer of Trichogramma in the unre

leased fields.

The dominant predators encountered in the field

are the ladybird beetles Micraspis sp. (95 %) and the

spiders (5 % ). Although the ladybird beetles show

preference for aphids, they are also known to prey on .

the eggs and early instar larvae of lepidopterous insect

pests. These predators helped in the reduction of ear

wonn population in T1. T2, T4 and even in '1'3.

The average grain yield, which ranged from 2. 10

to 4. 58 tons/ha, did not significantly varied among the

treatments and the control (Figure 1). This suggests

that insecticide application is not desired, especially

when eanvorm damage is less that 50% .
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Plant Infested with Corn Earwonn (% )
Name of fanners/Days TREATMENTS2

after Planting (DAP) ----------------
T1 1'2 1'3 T4

Table 2 Percent plants infested with corn earworm,

H. armigera\Brgy. Mangarin San Jose, Occidental

Mindoro; December 2000 - April 2001)

has the highest earwonn infestation (44%). This is

probably the reason why V. Lagare applied carbofuran

in T1 even if earwonn damage is only about 39% .

Freddie Lopez
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Hipolito Reguyal
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8
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41

41

17
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44

42
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6
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11
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Conclusions and Recommendations

ACB infestation is not a major problem in San Jose,

Occidental Mindoro, possibly due to the cropping pat

tern, long dry spell and the presence of high natural

enemy population. The com earwonn, H. arrmgera IS

the most dominant insect pest due to the presence of

other host crops like tobacco, tomato and legumes III

the area. Field releases of T. chilonis and the existing

population of other natural enemies like coccinellids

and spiders helped in regulating earwonn damage.

Our study suggest that fanners should be trained

on the importance of pest and natural enemy monitoring

as a basis for the implementation of control strategies.

Control measure for earwonn, especially the release of

T. chilonis, should be implemented when about 15% of

the plants start showing earwonn damage, while insecti

cides can be used when more than 40% of the plants

show damage symptoms. Other compatible crop protec

tion practices such as synchronous planting, use of va

rieties with long and tight husk cover, and even the use

of selective insecticides should be implemented.
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tern, long dry spell and the presence of high natural

enemy population. The corn earworm, H. arrmgera IS

the most dominant insect pest due to the presence of

other host crops like tobacco, tomato and legumes III

the area. Field releases of T. chilonis and the existing

population of other natural enemies like coccinellids

and spiders helped in regulating earworm damage.

Our study suggest that farmers should be trained

on the importance of pest and natural enemy monitoring

as a basis for the implementation of control strategies.

Control measure for earworm, especially the release of

T. chilonis, should be implemented when about 15% of

tlIe plants start showing earworm damage, while insecti

cides can be used when more than 40% of the plants
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section II: Biotic and Abiotic Stress

Genetics of Resistance to Maize Stem Borer (Chilo
portel/us [Swinhoe]) in Maize
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Abstract: Maize stem borer, Chilo parfel/us (Swinhoe), is a serious pest. Knowledge of genetics of resist

ance is a prerequisite for breeding resistant cultivars. The study was conducted to evaluate C. parfel/us resist

ance on the basis of different parameters, viz. leaf feeding damage, deadheart incidence, stem tunneling, lar

val survival (20 days after infestation), larval period and larval weight. Seven maize inbreds and different gener

ations of two crosses of LM5 were grown both in field and laboratory and observations were recorded for the a

bove traits. Genetics of resistance was studied through generation mean analysis. F1 's of both the crosses were

susceptible for all the parameters except larval survival in the cross LM5 x CML 67, where it was intermediate to

both parents. Leaf injury grades indicated monogenic inheritance, the resistance being governed by a recessive

allele. Stem tunneling, larval period, larval weight and larval survival showed quantitative inheritance with impor

tant additive and non-additive effects. Duplicate epistasis was found for almost all quantitatively inherited param

eters. Monogenic nature of the mean leaf injury grades proved to be the most useful parameter for use in breed

ing programs. Therefore, the recessive allele conferring resistance should be transferred to all parental lines by

standard backcross methods, and these lines should be used to develop resistant hybrids.

Key words: Chilo parfel/us, Maize, Genetics, Resistance, Stem borer

Introduction

The maize stem borer, Chilo partellus (Swinhoe), is

the major pest which attacks maize plants in the whorl

and tassel stages of growth. Severe attack results in

deadhearts, causing yield loss of the affected plant.

The development and use of insect resistant cultivars is

non-polluting, stable and durable both across time and

environments. Resistant cultivars can also be success-

fully incorporated into an integrated pest management

strategy. Breeding for host plant resistance, therefore,

deserves major emphasis in maize improvement pro-

grams.

A few inbred lines developed at CIMMYT, posses

sing multiple borer resistance viz. CML67, CML70,

CML71 and CML72, have been found to be resistant to

maize stem borer under Indian conditions (Siddiqui et

al., 1995). Earlier studies indicated that resistance to

C. partellus is multigenic with important additive, non-

additive and complementary non-allelic gene interaction

effects. However, the genetics of resistance to C. par

tellus in CML67 and CML70 was unknown, and de

tailed information on this aspect was generated to assist

in manipulating resistance genes present in these lines.

Materials and Methods

The breeding material was developed as explained be

low (Season-wise) :

I Winter: Seven inbred lines ie. LM5, LM6, J54.

Mo17, Tuxpeno. B73, CML67, CML70, CML71 were

involved in generating all possible F] 's (half diallel) .

II Monsoon: Inbred lines were tested for resistance

on the basis of deadheart incidence (DHI) , leaf injury

grades (11), stem tunneling (ST), larval period

( LP), larval weight ( LW) and larval survival after 20

days of infestation (LS). On the basis of their perform

ance, two resistant lines (CML67 and CML70) and the

..
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most susceptible line (LM5) were selected to study the

inheritance of resistance. Inbred lines were maintained

and F., Fz, BC I and BCz generations were generated

for the two crosses, LM5 X CML67 (C1) and LM5 x

CML70 (C2).

III Winter: Inbred lines were maintained and FI,

Fz, BCI, BCz and F3 generations were generated for

both the two crosses.

IV Monsoon: Seven generations i. e. PI' Pz, F I ,

Fz, F3 , BC I and BCz of both the crosses were evalua

ted for U and ST but only six generations i. e. PI' Pz,

FI, Fz, BC I and BCz were evaluated for LS, LW, and

LP. Goodness of fit was calculated on the basis of Chi

Square test and Gene effects were calculated for the a

bove-mentioned characters according to the procedure

outlined by Mather and Jinks ( 1982) .

Method of infestation in field: A cluster of 20 - 25

egg was pinned in the whorl of each plant.

Method of infestation in laboratory: Plants to be

evaluated were placed in the labeled battery glass jars.

Twenty newly hatched maize borer l~ae, obtained

from the culture, were released in the whorl of each

plant very gently using a fine camelhair brush. The

mouth of the jar was then covered with a piece of thick

cloth, tied tightly with rubber band. The larvae fed on

the whorl of the plants, after which small cut stem

pieces were provided as food to larvae. The food was

changed at an interval of 3 - 4 days. The insects were

reared until pupation on each genotype. Various pa

rameter of biology of maize borer viz. LP, LS and LW

were recorded.

Evaluation of parents: Seven inbred lines were

grown in the field in a randomized complete block de

sign (RBD) with three replications. Fifteen days-old .

plants were infested with 20 - 25 egg of C. partellus at

black head stage. Data were recorded on DHI, U and

ST. For laboratory evaluation, these were grown three

times in two rows each at 7 -day intervals; three plants

of each inbred line per replication were uprooted and

evaluated. Four plants, each carrying 20 larvae com

prised one replication, and three such replications were

kept.

Final Evaluation of parents, filial and backcross

generations: In the following monsoon season, PI' Pz,

F., Fz, F3 , BC I and BCz generations for each cross

were grown in RBD in three replications. Each row was

two meters long and seven plants were infested in each

row. Numbers of rows per generation per replication

were kept as 2 each for PI' Pz and FI' 15 rows each

for BCI and BCz, 20 rows for Fz and 100 rows for F3

generation. Fifteen-day-old plants were infested with

20 - 25 egg of C. partellus at black head stage. Data

were recorded on U and ST. For laboratory evaluation,

PI' Pz, F I , Fz, BC I and BCz generations of the two

crosses were grown three times at seven day intervals.

The number of plants of each entry per replication was

3 for PI' Pz and F I , 30 for BC I and BCz, and 40 for

Fz for LS, LP and LW.

Results and Discussion

Evaluation of inbreds for resistance

Leaf injury, L/: The mean U for seven genotypes

ranged from 2. 02 on CML67 to 8. 04 on LM5. Lines

CML67, CML70 were resistant, while LM5, Tuxpeno.

B73 and LM6 were the most susceptible genotypes.

Deadheart incidence, DHI: The genotypes differed

significantly for percent DHI, the least occurring in

CML67 and CML70 (no deadheart) and the highest in

LM5 (54.95%).

Stem tunneling, ST: It ranged from 5. 05% on

CML67 to 32. 6% on LM5 and all the genotypes dif

fered significantly. The most susceptible genotypes

were LM5 and LM6, while the most resistant genotypes

were CML67 and CML70.

Larval survival, LS: It ranged from 14. 18% on

CML67 to 30. 9% on LM5. Inbred lines CML70

(18.5%) and CML71 (20.85%) showed moderate re

sistance, while the most susceptible genotypes were

LM5 and J54. Mo17.

Larval period, LP: It ranged from 24. 52 days on

LM5 to 28. 11 days on CML70. Differences among

CML67 (27.77 days) and CML70 (28.11 days) were

not significant, while LM5 (24. 52 days) and LM6

(25. 12 days) were the most susceptible lines.

Larval weight, LW: It ranged from 44. 20 mgllar-
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most susceptible line (LM5) were selected to study the

inheritance of resistance. Inbred lines were maintained

and F., F2 , BC I and BC2 generations were generated

for the two crosses, LM5 x CML67 (C1) and LM5 x

CML70 (C2).

III Winter: Inbred lines were maintained and F"

F2 , BCI, BC2 and F3 generations were generated for

both the two crosses.

IV Monsoon: Seven generations i. e. PI' P2 , FI,

F2 , F3 , BC, and BC2 of both the crosses were evalua

ted for U and ST but only six generations i. e. PI' P2 ,

FI, F2 , BC I and BC2 were evaluated for LS, LW, and

LP. Goodness of fit was calculated on the basis of Chi

Square test and Gene effects were calculated for the a

bove-mentioned characters according to the procedure

outlined by Mather and Jinks (1982) .

Metlwd of infestation in field: A cluster of 20 - 25

egg was pinned in the whorl of each plant.

Metlwd of infestation in laboratory: Plants to be

evaluated were placed in the labeled battery glass jars.

Twenty newly hatched maize borer l~ae, obtained

from the culture, were released in the whorl of each

plant very gently using a fine camelhair brush. The

mouth of the jar was then covered with a piece of thick

cloth, tied tightly with rubber band. The larvae fed on

the whorl of the plants, after which small cut stem

pieces were provided as food to larvae. The food was

changed at an interval of 3 - 4 days. The insects were

reared until pupation on each genotype. Various pa

rameter of biology of maize borer viz. LP, LS and LW

were recorded.

Evaluation of parents: Seven inbred lines were

grown in the field in a randomized complete block de

sign (RBD) with three replications. Fifteen days-old _

plants were infested with 20 - 25 egg of C. partellus at

black head stage. Data were recorded on DHI, U and

ST. For laboratory evaluation, these were grown three

times in two rows each at 7 -day intervals; three plants

of each inbred line per replication were uprooted and

evaluated. Four plants, each carrying 20 larvae com

prised one replication, and three such replications were

kept.

Final Evaluation of parents, filial and backcross

generations: In the following monsoon season, PI' P2 ,

F., F2' F3 , BC I and BC2 generations for each cross

were grown in RBD in three replications. Each row was

two meters long and seven plants were infested in each

row. Numbers of rows per generation per replication

were kept as 2 each for PI' P2 and F" 15 rows each

for BC I and BC2 , 20 rows for F2 and 100 rows for F3

generation. Fifteen-day-old plants were infested with

20 - 25 egg of C. partellus at black head stage. Data

were recorded on U and ST. For laboratory evaluation,

Pt, P2 , F" F2 , BC I and BC2 generations of the two

crosses were grown three times at seven day intervals.

The number of plants of each entry per replication was

3 for PI' P2 and FI' 30 for BC I and BC2 , and 40 for

F2 for LS, LP and LW.

Results and Discussion

Evaluation of inbreds for resistance

Leaf injury, L/: The mean U for seven genotypes

ranged from 2. 02 on CML67 to 8. 04 on LM5. Lines

CML67, CML70 were resistant, while LM5, Tuxpeno.

B73 and LM6 were the most susceptible genotypes.

DeadMart iru:ideru:e, DHI: The genotypes differed

significantly for percent DHI, the least occurring in

CML67 and CML70 (no deadheart) and the highest in

LM5 (54.95%).

Stem tunneling, ST: It ranged from 5. 05% on

CML67 to 32. 6% on LM5 and all the genotypes dif

fered significantly. The most susceptible genotypes

were LM5 and LM6, while the most resistant genotypes

were CML67 and CML70.

Larval survival, LS: It ranged from 14. 18% on

CML67 to 30. 9% on LM5. Inbred lines CML70

( 18. 5%) and CML71 (20. 85%) showed moderate re

sistance, while the most susceptible genotypes were

LM5 and J54. Mo17.

Larval period, LP: It ranged from 24. 52 days on

LM5 to 28. 11 days on CML70. Differences among

CML67 (27.77 days) and CML70 (28.11 days) were

not significant, while LM5 (24. 52 days) and LM6

(25. 12 days) were the most susceptible lines.

Larval weight, LW: It ranged from 44. 20 mgllar-
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va on CML70 to 59. 11 mgllarva on LM5. The most re

sistant genotype was CML70 (44.20 mgllarva), fol

lowed by CML67 (47.67 mgllarva) and CML71

(47.93 mgllarva). LM5 (59. 11 mgllarva) and LM6

(55. 42 mgllarva) were the two most susceptible geno

types based on LW.

Chi-square test for major gene for resistance

Leaf Injury: The distribution of F2 plants for both

crosses had highest frequencies on the extremes and

lowest in the middle, thus showing bimodal distribution

(Figure 1 and 2); this is characteristic of traits inheri

ted by major genes with complete dominance. Chi

square values for all the combinations were significantly

different from zero. When F3 families were examined

for their segregation behavior, monogenic inheritance

was indicated (Table 1) .

Table 1 Segregation behavior of F3 families

for leaf injury grades

Unifonnly resistant Segregating( 4 - 9) and
Cross families( grade unifonnly susceptible x2 Value

I - 3) (8 - 9) families

LM5 X CML67 17 83 3.41

LM5 X CML70 16 81 3. 74

These results strongly suggest the involvement of a

single major gene for mean U. Though, we recorded

significant chi-square values in F2 but bimodal distribu

tion of F2 and presence of large proportion of plants in

both the extremes and very less frequency in the middle

supports the results obtained in the F3 • The possible

reasons why the F2 did not behave according to theoreti

cal expectations come from the behavior of the stem bor

er, C. partellus. Insect behavior is complex and doesn't

depend only on the genes present in the host plant. A

number of other factors, which are assumed to be equiv

alent for all the plants in the F2 generation, may not be

the same. The sum total of environmental variation be

comes quite large and distorts the ratios. On the other

hand, in F3 generation, we are concerned with only a

few plants in each family. Even if one or two plants

transgress the limits, the family may be categorized ei

ther homozygous recessive or a segregating one. The

families showing uniform resistance can be taken as ho-

Section II: Biotic and Abiotic Stress

mozygous receSSIve. These data support one gene hy

pothesis for the control of LI. F2 distribution itself ne

gates the quantitative inheritance. Hence, it can be

safely concluded that in the given resistant lines

(CML67, CML70), U is a simply, monogenically-in

herited character; the recessive allele providing resist

ance. Furthermore, some modifiers or multiple alleles

with unequal effects might be present which distort the

F2 ratios, but such hypotheses need further verification.

Stem Tunneling: The F2 data were neither normal

nor bimodal in distribution; rather, they were skewed

towards the negative side. The chi-square analysis on

the assumption of monogenic, digenic or trigenic inher

itance was performed, but none of these models pro

duced a good fit.

Highly significant chi-square values for the segre

gation behavior of F3 families (Table 2) also indicated

the absence of simple monogenic inheritance. When

data on percent ST were transformed to degrees using

the arcsine transformation, the resulting F2 distribution

was normal. Therefore, ST in degrees showed quantita

tive inheritance.

Laroal Period, Laroal Weight and Laroal Suroival:

Significant chi-square values and normal distributions of

F2 for these characters prove their quantitative inherit

ance beyond any doubt.

Table 2 Segregation behavior of F3 families for

percent stem tunneling

Unifonnly Segregating( 0% - 35 % )

Cross
resistant and unifonnly

x 2 Value
families susceptible

(0%-10%) (25% -35%) families

LM5 X CML67 8 70 9.04' •

LM5 X CML70 4 70 15. 15 ••

Generation mean analysis: After establishing une

quivocally the quantitative inheritance of all parameters

under study (except U), generation mean analysis

( Mather and Jinks 1982) was performed to decipher the

role of various genetic components of resistance.

Stem Tunneling: The percent ST on LM5 was

29.21 % (32.20°) for cross Cl, while it was 30.33%

(32.51°) for cross C2. It was 4.87% (11. 73°) and

va on CML70 to 59. 11 mg/larva on LM5. The most re

sistant genotype was CML70 (44.20 mg/larva), fol

lowed by CML67 (47.67 mg/larva) and CML71

(47.93 mg/larva). LM5 (59. 11 mg/larva) and LM6

(55. 42 mg/larva) were the two most susceptible geno

types based on LW.

Chi-square test for major gene for resistance

Leaf Injury: The distribution of F2 plants for both

crosses had highest frequencies on the extremes and

lowest in the middle, thus showing bimodal distribution

(Figure 1 and 2); this is characteristic of traits inheri

ted by major genes with complete dominance. Chi

square values for all the combinations were significantly

different from zero. When F3 families were examined

for their segregation behavior, monogenic inheritance

was indicated (Table 1) .

Table 1 Segregation behavior of FJ families

for leaf injury grades

Unifonnly resistant Segregating( 4 - 9) and
Cross families( grade uniformly susceptible x2 Value

1 - 3) (8 - 9) families

LM5 X CML67 17 83 3.41

LM5 X CML70 16 81 3. 74

These results strongly suggest the involvement of a

single major gene for mean U. Though, we recorded

significant chi-square values in F2 but bimodal distribu

tion of F2 and presence of large proportion of plants in

both the extremes and very less frequency in the middle

supports the results obtained in the F3 • The possible

reasons why the F2 did not behave according to theoreti

cal expectations come from the behavior of the stem bor

er, C. partellus. Insect behavior is complex and doesn't

depend only on the genes present in the host plant. A

number of other factors, which are assumed to be equiv

alent for all the plants in the F2 generation, may not be

the same. The sum total of environmental variation be

comes quite large and distorts the ratios. On the other

hand, in F3 generation, we are concerned with only a

few plants in each family. Even if one or two plants

transgress the limits, the family may be categorized ei

ther homozygous recessive or a segregating one. The

families showing uniform resistance can be taken as ho-
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mozygous receSSIve. These data support one gene hy

pothesis for the control of LI. F2 distribution itself ne

gates the quantitative inheritance. Hence, it can be

safely concluded that in the given resistant lines

(CML67, CML70), U is a simply, monogenically-in

herited character; the recessive allele providing resist

ance. Furthermore, some modifiers or multiple alleles

with unequal effects might be present which distort the

F2 ratios, but such hypotheses need further verification.

Stem Tunneling: The F2 data were neither normal

nor bimodal in distribution; rather, they were skewed

towards the negative side. The chi-square analysis on

the assumption of monogenic, digenic or trigenic inher

itance was performed, but none of these models pro

duced a good fit.

Highly significant chi-square values for the segre

gation behavior of F3 families (Table 2) also indicated

the absence of simple monogenic inheritance. When

data on percent ST were transformed to degrees using

the arcsine transformation, the resulting F2 distribution

was normal. Therefore, ST in degrees showed quantita

tive inheritance.

Laroal Period, Laroal Weight and Laroal Suroival:

Significant chi-square values and normal distributions of

F2 for these characters prove their quantitative inherit

ance beyond any doubt.

Table 2 Segregation behavior of FJ families for

percent stem tunneling

Unifonnly Segregating( 0% - 35 % )

Cross
resistant and unifonnly

x 2 Value
families susceptible

(0% -10%) (25% -35%) families

LM5 X CML67 8 70 9.04' •

LM5 X CML70 4 70 15. 15' •

Generation mean analysis: After establishing une

quivocally the quantitative inheritance of all parameters

under study (except U), generation mean analysis

(Mather and Jinks 1982) was performed to decipher the

role of various genetic components of resistance.

Stem Tunneling: The percent ST on LM5 was

29.21 % (32.20°) for cross Cl, while it was 30.33%

(32.51°) for cross C2. It was 4.87% (11. 73°) and
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5. 12% (12.43°) for CML67 and CML70 respectively.

There were clear, significant differences for ST between

resistant and susceptible parents. ST for the F] 's of both

crosses was most similar to their susceptible parents, as

indicated by 25. 99% (30. 67°) and 25. 36% (30.92°)

ST for F1's of crosses Cl and C2, respectively; this

showed the dominance of susceptibility over resistance

for ST. The F2 had intermediate ST, values being

11. 28% (18. 16°) and 11. 10% (18.09°) for crosses Cl

and C2, respectively. The mean ST for the F3 genera

tions were also lower i. e. 15.43% (21. 00°) and

8. 13% (14. 19°) for crosses Cl and C2, respectively.

The mean values for backcrosses with susceptible parents

were higher than mean values of backcrosses with resist

ant parent. The percent ST in backcrosses with suscepti

ble parent was 14.47% (21. 40°) and 14.60%

(21. 55°) for crosses Cl and C2, respectively. On the

other hand, it was 9.29% (16.67°) and 9.62%

( 17. 62°) for the backcrosses with resistant parent on

crosses Cl and C2, respectively.

The estimates of scaling tests and their respective

standard errors indicated that epistasis might be involved

in the inheritance of ST. In the cross Cl (Table 3), all

the six parameters were significant, indicating the pres

ence of additive x additive [i], additive x dominance

[j] and dominance x dominance [1] gene effects. Po

tence ratio in this cross was - 2.95, indicating the pre

dominance of dominance effects. This component char

acter showed higher dominance property (63.795) than

additive property (13. 577). Also, epistatic effects

(49.286) were higher than main effects (39.91). A

mong epistatic effects, [1] interaction effects were pre

dominant. But in the cross C2, model involving additive

[d], [i], [j] and [1] gene effects had the best-fit. [h]

effects were found non-significant. In both the crosses,

[I] effects were higher than the other epistatic effects

present. In spite of the high magnitude of dominance

property of the genes, its exploitation is tedious because

of the opposite signs of [ h] and [I], indicating the pres

ence of duplicate type of epistasis.

Table 3 F8timates of different sailing tests and genetic componeots in the best fit models for various traits conditioning resistance

Trait STEM TUNNELING LARVAL PERIOD LARVAI. WEIGHT LARVAL SURVIVAL

Scaling I.M5 X I.M5 X LM5 X I.M5 X LM5 X LM5 X LM5 X LM5 X

test/Cross CML67 CML70 CML 67 CML70 CMI.67 CML 70 CML67 CML70

A
-20.070 ± -20.321 ± 2. 187 ± 5.444 ± 0.0225 ± -1. 293 ± 1. 580 ± - 3.421 ±

2.460' • 1. 524" 0.830' • 0.852' • 4.083 3.653 2. 740 1. 848

B
-9.059 ± -8.117 ± 3.044 ± O. 164 ± 4.833 ± 7.764 ± 10.895 ± - 3.741 ±

2.084' • 1. 755 •• 1. 009 •• 0.867 3.334 2.953' • 2.634' • 2.109

C
-32.609 ± -34.509 ± 4.329 ± 0.218 ± 10.405 ± - O. 161 ± 3.099 ± -4.098 ±

4.295' • 2.792' • 1. 545" 1. 380 6.430 5.423 5. 191 3.662

D
-44.075 ± - 101. 65 ±

85.233 4.799' •
x2 for joint 85.233' • 395.973' • 12.685 •• 50.334' • 5.973 8.443 • 21. 613 .. 5.484
scaling test

25.898 ± 13.392 ± 26.256 ± 26.444 ± 53.358 ± 52.028 ± 18.504 ± 28. 700 ±
m

1. 016" 0.954' • 0.430' • 0.461 •• 1. 201 •• 1. 193' • 4. 106' • 0.720' •

[ d]
10.104 ± 10.089 ± -1. 873 ± -1. 889 ± 3.758 ± 7.716 ± 5.896 ± 4.363 ±
0.825 •• 0.577' • 0.260' • 0.461 •• 0.958' • 1. 410' • 1. 127' • O. 611 ••

[ h]
29.806 ± -0.861 ± 2.473 ± 1. 374 ± 5.918 ± 6.972 ± 31. 290 ± 7.259 ±
4. 117' • 3.375 I. 473 1. 507 2.418' • 2. 194' • 9.858' • 3.662 •

[i]
-3.473 ± 8.972 ± 9.376 ±
I. 183 •• 1.012' • 3.948' •

[j]
11. 824 ± -12.345 ± 7. 189 ± -9.282 ± -9.315 ±
2.254' • 2.054' • 1. 119" 3.988' • 3.039' •

[ I]
33.989 ± 18.451 ± -4.618 ± -3.152± - 21. 851 ±
4.372' • 2.909' , 1. 378 •• 1. 241 * 6.600' •

x2 (d.f.) O. 768 1. 406 1. 451 2.600 5.973 3.025 5.484

Potence ratio -2.950 -0.085 -1. 320 -0.727 1. 575 0.904 5. 307 1. 66

I [d] I + I [h] I 39.910 10.950 4.346 3.263 9.496 14.688 37.186 11. 622

Iri] I + I [j] I + I [I] I 49.286 39. 768 4.618 10.341 9.282 40.542

I [d] I + I [i] I 13.577 19.061 1. 873 1. 889 3.758 7.716 15.272 4.363

I [h] I + I [I] I 63. 795 19.312 7.091 4.526 5.918 6.972 53. 141 7.259

_____1
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eration means is explainable by the presence of simple

additive and dominance effects. Dominance effects

were higher than additive effects indicating the possibil

ity of a successful heterosis breeding strategy for this

parameter. In the cross C2, a four-parameter model

having [ d], [h] and [j] was the best-fit model. The

potence ratios were 1. 575 and 0.904 for crosses C1

and C2 respectively, indicating predominance of domi

nance effects for C1 and approximately equal impor

tance of additive and dominance effects for C2. Also,

epistatic effects were absent in C1, whereas they were

present, though low in magnitude, in C2.

Larval Survival: There were significant differences

for LS among the parent lines, with mean LS ranging

from 14.44% (21. 98°) on CML67 to 30.56%

(34.17°) on LM5. It was 31. 11% (33.78°) and

30.56% (34. 17°) on LM5 in the experiments of cros

ses C1 and C2, respectively. On the other hand, LS

was 14.44% (21. 98°) and 18.89% (25.59°) on

CML67 and CML70, respectively. LS differed for the

two crosses, with LS on F] approximately equal to the

mid-parental value for C1, indicating incomplete domi

nance, whereas LS for the F1 of cross C2 transgressed

the susceptible parent. However, the F, distribution for

C2 indicated it was a case of complete dominance rath

er than over-dominance. Mean LS on F, of crosses Cl

andC2was21.11% (7.94°) and 36. 67% (37.23°),

respectively. The range of LS in F2 generation varied

from 0% (0°) to 60% (50.77°) on cross C1 and 5%

(12.92°) to 45% (42. 13°) on cross C2. It was

24.75% (28.69°) and 29. 63% (32.53°) in F2 gen

eration of crosses Cl and C2, respectively. LS was

higher on backcrosses involving susceptible parent than

backcrosses involving resistant parents; mean LS on.

backcrosses involving susceptible parent was 26. 16%

(31.65) and 34.78% (33.99°) forCl andC2, while

it was 25.94% (30.41°) and 24.89% (29.54°) on

backcrosses involving resistant parents for Cl and C2,

respectively.

The estimates of scaling tests and their respective

standard errors indicated that epistasis might be m

volved in the inheritance of LS in the cross Cl, but

perhaps epistasis is absent for C2. All six parameters

were significant for C1, indicating the possibility of the

presence of higher order interactions and linkage be

tween the interacting genes in this cross (Table 3).

However, [i] effect was positive showing the predomi

nance of associated gene pairs. Dominance ( I [h] I +

1[1] I} =53.141) was predominant relative to additive

( I [d] I + I [i] I = 15. 272) gene action. Also, epI

static effects were larger than main effects. In this

case, the opposite sign of [ h] anq [1] indicated dupli

cate epistasis in action. Among non-allelic interac

tions, [1] effects were predominant. Both these facts

indicated the high magnitude of dominance gene action

governing LS for C1, with presence of duplicate type of

epistasis in both crosses. In the cross LM5 X CML70,

the [h] effects (7. 259) were higher than [d] effects

(4. 363); furthermore, the potence ratio was more than

one (1. 66), indicating preponderance of dominance

effects.

Heritability analysis: Heritability was highest for

LI, i. e. 82.23 for the cross C1 and 86.95 for C2. LS

(72.56 and 74. 15 for crosses C1 and C2, respective

ly), and ST (61. 80 and 75. 41 for crosses C1 and C2,

respectively) followed LI for magnitude of heritability.

Heritability was very low for LP and LW either in one

cross or the other, indicating poor amenability of these

parameters for simple selection procedures.

Implications: The monogenic nature of LI was ob

served in the present study, but it has been reported a

polygenic trait in earlier studies (Pathak and Olela,

1983; Panwar and Sarup, 1987; Ajala, 1993). The

polygenic nature of ST as observed in the present stud

ies has also been reported by (Pathak and Olela,

1983; Panwar and Sarup, 1987). It was observed

that, in general, [d] effects were more important in

genetic control of characters like larval period, while

the [h] effects were more important than [d] effects for

percent ST, LW and LS. Some earlier studies have also

indicated the presence of additive and non-additive

effects for ST (Pathak and Olela, 1983; Panwar and

Sarup, 1987), but so far no study of inheritance has

come to light with regard to LP, LW, and LS. [h]

effects were enhanced whenever epistasis was prevalent

in most of the characters; this was quite clear in the in-
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eration means is explainable by the presence of simple

additive and dominance effects. Dominance effects

were higher than additive effects indicating the possibil

ity of a successful heterosis breeding strategy for this

parameter. In the cross C2, a four-parameter model

having [d], [h] and [j] was the best-fit model. The

potence ratios were 1. 575 and 0.904 for crosses Cl

and C2 respectively, indicating predominance of domi

nance effects for Cl and approximately equal impor

tance of additive and dominance effects for C2. Also,

epistatic effects were absent in Cl, whereas they were

present, though low in magnitude, in C2.

Larval Survival: There were significant differences

for LS among the parent lines, with mean LS ranging

from 14.44% (21. 98 0
) on CML67 to 30.56%

(34.17 0
) on LM5. It was 31. 11% (33.78 0

) and

30.56% (34. 17 0
) on LM5 in the experiments of cros

ses Cl and C2, respectively. On the other hand, LS

was 14.44% (21. 98 0
) and 18.89% (25.59 0

) on

CML67 and CML70, respectively. LS differed for the

two crosses, with LS on F] approximately equal to the

mid-parental value for Cl, indicating incomplete domi

nance, whereas LS for the F1 of cross C2 transgressed

the susceptible parent. However, the F] distribution for

C2 indicated it was a case of complete dominance rath

er than over-dominance. Mean LS on F] of crosses Cl

and C2 was 21. 11 % (7.94 0
) and 36. 67% (37.23 0

),

respectively. The range of LS in F2 generation varied

from 0% (0 0
) to 60% (50.77 0

) on cross Cl and 5%

(12.92 0
) to 45% (42. 13 0

) on cross C2. It was

24.75% (28.69 0
) and 29. 63% (32.53 0

) in F2 gen

eration of crosses Cl and C2, respectively. LS was

higher on backcrosses involving susceptible parent than

backcrosses involving resistant parents; mean LS on_

backcrosses involving susceptible parent was 26. 16%

(31. 65) and 34. 78% (33.99 0
) for Cl and C2, while

it was 25.94% (30.41 0
) and 24.89% (29.54 0

) on

backcrosses involving resistant parents for Cl and C2,

respectively.

The estimates of scaling tests and their respective

standard errors indicated that epistasis might be in

volved in the inheritance of LS in the cross Cl, but

perhaps epistasis is absent for C2. All six parameters

were significant for Cl, indicating the possibility of the

presence of higher order interactions and linkage be

tween the interacting genes in this cross (Table 3).

However, [i] effect was positive showing the predomi

nance of associated gene pairs. Dominance ( I [h] I +

1[1] I} =53.141) was predominant relative to additive

( I [d] I + I [i] I = 15. 272) gene action. Also, epi

static effects were larger than main effects. In this

case, the opposite sign of [h] anq [1] indicated dupli

cate epistasis in action. Among non-allelic interac

tions, [1] effects were predominant. Both these facts

indicated the high magnitude of dominance gene action

governing LS for Cl, with presence of duplicate type of

epistasis in both crosses. In the cross LM5 X CML70,

the [h] effects (7. 259) were higher than [d] effects

(4. 363); furthermore, the potence ratio was more than

one (1. 66), indicating preponderance of dominance

effects.

Heritability analysis: Heritability was highest for

LI, i. e. 82.23 for the cross Cl and 86.95 for C2. LS

(72.56 and 74. 15 for crosses Cl and C2, respective

ly), and ST (61. 80 and 75. 41 for crosses Cl and C2,

respectively) followed LI for magnitude of heritability.

Heritability was very low for LP and LW either in one

cross or the other, indicating poor amenability of these

parameters for simple selection procedures.

Implications: The monogenic nature of LI was ob

served in the present study, but it has been reported a

polygenic trait in earlier studies (Pathak and Olela,

1983; Panwar and Sarup, 1987; Ajala, 1993). The

polygenic nature of ST as observed in the present stud

ies has also been reported by (Pathak and Olela,

1983; Panwar and Sarup, 1987). It was observed

that, in general, [d] effects were more important in

genetic control of characters like larval period, while

the [h] effects were more important than [d] effects for

percent ST, LW and LS. Some earlier studies have also

indicated the presence of additive and non-additive

effects for ST (Pathak and Olela, 1983; Panwar and

Sarup, 1987), but so far no study of inheritance has

come to light with regard to LP, LW, and LS. [h]

effects were enhanced whenever epistasis was prevalent

in most of the characters; this was quite clear in the in-



heritance of 5T. Gamble (1962) has also pointed out

that when the inheritance of quantitative traits becomes

more complex, the contribution of dominance gene

effects to their inheritance becomes greater.

In general, both fixable and non-fixable gene

effects, along with duplicate epistasis, were prevalent

for various component characters ( except for LI). This

presents a limitation to the simultaneous improvement of

various components of resistance. Thus, generating a

resistant cultivar following a single breeding strategy

will be difficult. Therefore, to improve these characters

we need to exploit both fixable and non-fixable gene

effects through a judicious combination of breeding

strategies. However, a single recessive allele responsi

ble for resistance can be incorporated quite easily. To

exploit the dominance gene effects, both [h] and [I]

must support each other, i. e. should have the same

sign. In other words, complementary type of epistasis

is desirable. In the present study, it was observed that

the sign of [ h] and [1] did not support one other,

which is indicative of duplicate type of epistasis. Thus

[h] can be easily exploited in cases where non-allelic

interactions are absent, e. g. in cross Cl for LW and in

cross C2 for mean L5. These parameters have only the

[d] and [h] effects, and non-allelic interaction effects

were absent. However, some crosses where [h] is high

and [i] is absent can be considered desirable even

though other interaction effects may be present, e. g.

cross C2 for LP and LW. Thus, in a specific cross it

can be decided whether heterosis breeding is feasible or

not depending on the magnitude of additive and domi

nance gene effects.

Presence of large amount of epistasis in both the

crosses indicates that we have to maintain some kind of

hybridity, except for [i] type of interaction, where

pureline selection can be beneficial. One way to exploit

epistasis is commercial exploitation of hybrid vigor, but

one noticeable point is that for almost all the compo

nents of resistance in both the crosses, the F1 was sus

ceptible. Therefore, to use dominance property of

Section II: Biotic and Abiotic Stress

genes, it is prudent to incorporate resistance in all the

inbreds and generate commercial hybrids as resistant X

resistant crosses. Keeping in view the presence of both

fixable and non-fixable gene action, as well as the du

plicate type of epistasis in the inheritance of resistance

to C. partellus, breeding for resistance probably has

poor amenability to simple selection procedures for

component characters other than LI. This type of situa

tion warrants the exploitation of both fixable and non

fixable variation through additional cycles of intermating

in early segregating generations.

In conclusion, the monogenic behavior of LI

makes i~ tpe best parameter for incorporating resistance

into susceptible lines. In view of the dominance of sus

ceptibility, the population improvement procedures

should be based upon selfed progeny evaluation, viz.

51' 52' 53 selection etc. rather than half-sib or full-sib

selection. The recessive allele conditioning lower LI

should be incorporated in inbreds as well as heterotic

pools by simple backcross methods, and resistant x

resistant crosses should be made to develop commercial

hybrids.
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Abstract: During 2000 -2002, a set of 49 maize lines inclUding 27 normal (85) and 8 QPM lines from CIM"

MYT and 10 normal lines from Vietnam along with 4 parents of two commercial hybrids were evaluated at high

(95 000 plants/ha) and normal densities (71 000 plants/ha) under rain-fed conditions across Northeast and the

Red river delta. Under high density, correlation coefficient (r) between grain yield and kernel setting, ears per

plant, ear aspect and anthesis-silking interval was 0.78, O. 76, -0.77 and -0.75, respectively. However, un

der normal plant density the correlations were relatively lower, i, e. -0.458, 0.564, -0.454 and -0.305. Ap

plying a selection index 14 lines with relatively superior performance both the densities were selected, including

TCH3, TCH4, TCH8, TCH12, TCH13, TCH14, TCH15, TCH16, TCH21 (CML52), TCH31 , TCH38 , DF5

( check 2), OF? ( check 1), and DF2 (Check 4). Stability analysis for yield across locations showed that TCH12,

TCH14, TCH31 and TCH38 had a regression coefficient close to 1 with little deviation from the regression. Fur

thermore, these 4 lines showed good level of drought tolerance, similar to CML-52 (CIMMYT check).

Among the hybrids, HQ2000 ( CML161 x CML165) and LCH9 (CML161 x TCH38) showed good drought toler

ant characteristics in terms of drought index in comparison to DK999 (Check). The drought tolerance character

istics gave an edge to these two hybrids over many new high yielding normal hybrids, as the acreage HQ2000

gone up to 25,000 ha and above 400 ha for LCH9. It is concluded that TCH31 (CML161) and TCH38 are

drought tolerant lines and good combiner for rain-fed conditions.

Key words: Maize lines, Hybrids under drought stress

Introduction

Drought stress is one the major constraints for maIze

production in Vietnam, which affects about O. 3 million

ha maize area and causes O. 5 million - O. 7 million MT

per year losses in maize production per year ( Ngo Huu

Tinh, 1997). Therefore, there is an urgent need to de

velop maize cultivars suitable for such drought prone

rain-fed areas. Vietnam maize program previously got

some achievements in research in terms of identifying

the traits related to drought tolerance at vegetative sta

ges ( Dao Viet Bac, Cao thi Loi, Le Tran Binh and Le

Thi Muoi, 1996) and development of drought tolerant

maize varieties such as VMI, MSB49 , and Q2 (Tran

Hong Dy, Mai Xuan Trieu, and Le Quy Kha, 2001).

However, there is lack systematic effort in the area of

development of drought tolerant maize germplasm.

Therefore, it is an urgent need to initiate a systematic

study on drought tolerance in maize to develop the

promising tolerant inbred lines and hybrids suitable hy

brids for drought prone rain-fed conditions.

Materials and Methods

Trials and experiments were conducted in Ha Tay and

Thai Nguyen provinces from spring 2000 to winter

2004. A total 49 inbred lines (Table I), including 27

normal and 8 QPM lines from CIMMYT, 10 lines recy

cled from commercial hybrids and populations from Vi

etnam since 1998, along with four check entries DF7

check 1 and DF5-check 2 (parents of commercial hy

brid LVN4) , DFl-check 3 and DF2-check 4 (parents

of commercial hybrid LVNIO). The entries were plan-
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Introduction

Drought stress is one the major constraints for maIze

production in Vietnam, which affects about O. 3 million

ha maize area and causes O. 5 million - O. 7 million MT

per year losses in maize production per year ( Ngo Huu

Tinh, 1997). Therefore, there is an urgent need to de

velop maize cultivars suitable for such drought prone

rain-fed areas. Vietnam maize program previously got

some achievements in research in terms of identifying

the traits related to drought tolerance at vegetative sta

ges ( Dao Viet Bac, Cao thi Loi, Le Tran Binh and Le

Thi Muoi, 1996) and development of drought tolerant

maize varieties such as VM1, MSB49 , and Q2 (Tran

Hong Dy, Mai Xuan Trieu, and Le Quy Kha, 2001).

However, there is lack systematic effort in the area of

development of drought tolerant maize germplasm.

Therefore, it is an urgent need to initiate a systematic

study on drought tolerance in maize to develop the

promising tolerant inbred lines and hybrids suitable hy

brids for drought prone rain-fed conditions.

Materials and Methods

Trials and experiments were conducted in Ha Tay and

Thai Nguyen provinces from spring 2000 to winter

2004. A total 49 inbred lines (Table 1), including 27

normal and 8 QPM lines from CIMMYT, 10 lines recy

cled from commercial hybrids and populations from Vi

etnam since 1998, along with four check entries DF7

check 1 and DF5-check 2 (parents of commercial hy

brid LVN4) , DFl-check 3 and DF2-check 4 (parents

of commercial hybrid LVNI0). The entries were plan-



ted using simple lattice design with two replications.

All the entries were planted at high (95 000 plants/ha)

and normal densities (71 000 plants/ha) under rain

fed conditions across Northeast and the Red river delta

Drought treatment was imposed at 3 - 4 leaf stage and

at flowering. One set was kept at well-watered regime.

Data recorded on wilting scores at 3 - 4 leaf stage

(Banziger, 2000), stay-green trait 25 days after flower

ing (using scoring system given by CIMMYT) and other

criteria given by CIMMYT (CIMMYT, 1986). Drought

index (DI) was calculated using the formula given by

Fischer ( 1983), as follows:

DI = (DYx WYA) /(WYxDYA)

Where DY is yield of variety under drought, WY

is yield under well-watered condition, DYA is yield of

all entries including DY under drought condition, WYA

is yield of all entries including WY under well-watered

condition. If DI > 1 variety is considered as drought

tolerance, if DI <1 it is considered as sensitive one.

Relative water content (RWC) in the leaf under

drought was calculated as follows:

RWC = (FW - DW) X 100/( SW - DW)

Where FW is fresh weight under drought ( g); DW

is dry weight (g); SW is saturated weight (g) .

Analysis of variance and selection index were ana

lyzed using Alpha Lattice software of CIMMYT ( 1999) .

Stability of lines and hybrids were estimated by GGE

biplot (Yan, 2001). Specific combining ability of se

lected lines was analyzed applying model Griffing 4.

Yield stability of some hybrids following model of Eber

hart ( 1966) was estimated across 5 locations at Vinh

Phuc, Thanh Hoa, Phu Tho, Hai Duong and Hanoi in

spring 2003.

Results and DisclJssion

Across the trials, coefficient of variation at normal den

sity (5.3% - 8.5%) was smaller than that at high

density (14.3% - 26.8%). There were significant

differences among genotypes in all trials at two locations

over 6 crops (Table 2). Therefore, the result is consid

ered to be used for analysis of selection index and yield

stability. At both normal and high density, 13 out of 45

section II: Biotic and Abiotic Stress

lines (TCHI2, TCH38, TCH4, TCH31 , TCHI4,

TCH3, TCHI6, TCHI5, TCH13, TCH40, TCH21 ,

TCH8 and TCHl) showed similar or higher yield than

DF-2 that has highest yield (2.92 t/ha) among four

checks. At moderate to severe drought conditions dur

ing winter season average yield of trials under normal

density was higher (2. 79 t/ha) that high density

(2. 53 t/ha). This is due to longer ear length, higher

number of kernel rows and number of kernels per

plant, higher percentage of ears per plant and higher

weight of 1 000 kernels under normal density. Thus,

under high density it is easier to distinguish differences

among evaluated lines. Under normal density, average

yield of all lines was significantly related with ear

length (r = O. 393), number of kernel rows ( r =
0.439), number of ears per plant (r = 0.553), num

ber of kernels per ear (0. 622), length of bare cob tip

(r = 0.44) and ear aspect ( r = - 0.433). In con

trast, under high density, 16 out of 19 criteria were

closely related to grain yield (r = O. 367 to ±

O. 815); highest figures being number of kernels per

year (r = O. 815), percentage of ears per plant (r =

0.792), earaspect(r = -0.741), BSLB( -0.715)

and anthesis-silking interval (r = - O. 703). There

fore, it is easier to select lines under high density with

criteria of ASI, stay-green leaves before harvest, length

of bare cob tip, ear aspect, number of ears per plant.

Using selection index, 14 lines selected across the

densities are TCH3, TCH4, TCH8, TCHI2, TCHI3,

TCHI4, TCHI5, TCHI6, TCH21 (CML52), TCH31 ,

TCH38, DF5 (check 2), DF7 (check 1), and DF2

( Check 4). These lines yielded 2. 84 - 3. 30 t/ha at

normal and 2. 47 - 3.59 t/ha at high densities. Selec

tion index was 9. 6 - 14.0 at high density and 10.2 

14. 6 at normal density, which indicate that at high

density there were more chances to select elite lines.

Result of stability analysis (Figure 3. 1 and 3. 2) indi

cate that TCHI2, TCHI4, TCH31 (CML161) and

TCH38 had good yield stability across two densities o

ver 3 years (two crops per year) .

Results of the experiment on drought tolerant abili

ty of inbred lines at vegetative stage (Table 3) showed

that in comparison to well-watered condition, dry

J
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was similar to a double cross hybrid P-ll (5.9 t/ha).

However, LCH9 had a regression coefficient near 1

( 1. 065) and smallest regression deviation (0. 014) ,

while these figures for P-ll were O. 826 and O. 153.

This suggested that LCH9 is more stable than poll.
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weight of root was relatively higher under drought for

most of the entries, including TCH38 (167%),

TCH31 (250%) and TCH34 (144%) TCH21

(144%), except in case of susceptible entries such as

TCH30 (20%). RWC was also significantly higher

than that of TCH30 (78.3%) in most of the tolerant

entries, e. g. -TCH38 (85.4%), TCH31 (86.2%)

and TCH34 (82.2%) and TCH21 (85.3%). These

results suggest that TCH38, TCH31 and TCH34 were

tolerant to drought to the tune of TCH21 (CIMMYT

check -CM152) at vegetative stage.
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Figure 3. 2 Yield stability of some lines at high
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In case of hybrids (Table 4), HQ2000 and LCH9

under flowering stage drought condition showed a little

higher DI than DK999, a drought tolerant hybrid check

from Thailand (Manupeerapan, 1997). Stability analy

sis for LCH9 across 5 locations in North Vietnam (Ta

ble 5) showed that average yield of LCH9 (6. 34 t/ha)

Studies on the general and specific combining a

bility of some lines involved in development of LCH9

(Figure 3. 3) showed that among studied lines, TCH38

had the highest general combining ability and TCH31

had highest specific combining ability. Figure 3.4 also

suggested that TCH31 combined best with TCH38. This

combination was provisionally released as LCH9.

TCH31 (CML161) and TCH34 (CML165) were re

leased as parents of HQ2000.
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than that of TCH30 (78.3%) in most of the tolerant

entries, e. g. -TCH38 (85.4%), TCH31 (86.2%)

and TCH34 (82.2%) and TCH21 (85.3%). These

results suggest that TCH38, TCH31 and TCH34 were

tolerant to drought to the tune of TCH21 (CIMMYT

check -CML52) at vegetative stage.
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In case of hybrids (Table 4), HQ2000 and LCH9

under flowering stage drought condition showed a little

higher DI than DK999, a drought tolerant hybrid check

from Thailand (Manupeerapan, 1997). Stability analy

sis for LCH9 across 5 locations in North Vietnam (Ta

ble 5) showed that average yield of LCH9 (6. 34 t/ha)

Studies on the general and specific combining a

bility of some lines involved in development of LCH9

(Figure 3. 3) showed that among studied lines, TCH38

had the highest general combining ability and TCH31

had highest specific combining ability. Figure 3.4 also

suggested that TCH31 combined best with TCH38. This

combination was provisionally released as LCH9.

TCH31 (CML161) and TCH34 (CML165) were re

leased as parents of HQ2000.
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Conclusions

In order to enhance selection efficiency of lines for de

velopment of drought tolerant maize hybrids suitable for

rainfed conditions, it is recommended to evaluate lines

under high densities with rainfed conditions, using cri

teria such as ASI, green leaves alter flowering 25 days,

bare cob tip, ear aspects, eras/plant, kernels/ear.

From our study we conclude that TCH12, TCH14,

CTH31 (CMLl61) and TCH38 are the drought tolerant

lines in Vietnam. CMLl61, which is tolerant to

drought, has high general and specific combining abili

ty with CTH38.
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Table 1 49 lines participated in evaluation trials at Ha Tay and Thai Nguyen provinces from 2000 - 2002

No Name Pedigree No Name Pedigree

1 TCH-l AMATLCOHS92-1-1-3-E-4-3-1-B

2 TCH-2 AMATLCOHS44-1-1-2E-4-5-2-B 26 TCH-32 G25QcI HCI8-8-1-2-B-B-2-B-B-B

3 TCH-5 Extracted from composite Suwan 5 27 TCH-33 Pob65c2HCI93-2-7 -2#-I-BI21 B-3-B-I-B

4 TCH-6 Ki44 X TLYC3S5147-2-2-3-I-BB 28 TCH-34 Pob66cI HCI44-3-1-1-B-B-I-B-B-#

5 TCH-7 Phyll-3-1-3-1 X Ki44-1-B-B 29 TCH-35 G25QS4B-MH13-5-B-I-I-2-B-I-B-B-B

6 TCH-8 AMATLCOHS44-1-1-2E-4-3-1-B 30 TCH-36 G25QS4B-MH35-2-B-I-I -2-B-4-B-B-B-B

7 TCH-1O P24STECI HC45 -1-2-3 -3 -2-BBB-2-##-B X 8 31 TCH-21 STA. ROS79-22-2-2-##

8 TCH-II P26STEC2-18-B X 13 (E3( 42) 32 TCH-16 CIMMYT

9 TCH-12 P24DMRC2HS405-2-BBB 33 TCH-17 CIMMYT

10 TCH-13 AMATLCOHSI84-2-F/R-2-3-1-B 34 TCH-30 CIMMYT

II TCH-22 P345C5HS249-2-3-I-I-BB 35 TCH-45 CIMMYT

12 TCH-27 AMATLCOHS145-1-1-1-5-2-Ki45 -BBBB 36 TCH-14 Extracted from pop Capinopolis 8246

13 TCH-28 AMATLCOHS711121 X AMATLCOHSI45-,. 37 TCH-4 Recycled from P3012

14 TCH-38 Extracted from composite Suwan 5 38 TCH-23 Recycled from P3011

15 TCH-39 P28C7S5B-13-1-2-2-1 X Ki44-1-BB 39 TCH-37 Recycled from Vietnam hybrids

16 TCH-40 P24F26 X 24F34-1-2-2-3-BBB-3-B#-B * 8 40 TCH-26 Recycled from D9 X 2678 (Vietnam)

17 TCH-41 SW5( S) C3S2-76-2-4 X AMATLCOHSI45. IBB 41 TCH-15 Recycled from D246 (Vietnam)

18 TCH-42 P24STE5 x 24STE-17-BBBB-###-B-5-B-4-BB 42 TCH-20 Recycled from 944 x2819 (Vietnam)

19 TCH-43 Extracted from composite Suwan 5 43 TCH-24 Recycled from 6133 (Vietnam)

20 TCH-44 P24STE-5 x 24STE-17-BB X CL02821-B-9-BBB 44 TCH-25 Recycled from 2337 (Vietnam)

21 TCH-18 SW92145-2EV-98-BB 45 TCH-3 Recycled from 6421 (Vietnam)

22 TCH-19 Pop24DMRC2HS204-1-BBB 46 DF-7 Parent of LVN4

23 TCH-9 G26Qc22MH9-3-1-5-1-B-B 47 DF-5 Parent of LVN4

24 TCH-29 G26QMH31-2-2-#-2-2-1-B-I-B-B-# 48 DF-l Parent of LVN-1O

25 TCH-31 G25QcI8MH520-1-1#-1-2#-5-3-B-I-B x4 -B-# 49 DF-2 Parent of LVNIO

1 - 22: pop Capinopolis 8246 (from spring 98); 37 - 38 recycled from Pioneer; 45 recycled from Vietnam hybrid

J
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Table 2 Some descriptive statistics of criteria for line evaluations at Thai Nguyen and Ha Tay across 3

winter crops from 2000 - 2002

Nonnal density (71 thousands plants/ha) High density (95 thousands plants/ha)
Traits

Means SD CV% Min Max Means SD CV% Min Max

Yield (t/ha) 2. 79 1.000 3.017 I. 081 I. 52 3.3 2.53 1.000 5.94 2. 346 I. 34 3.59
Maturity (days) 115.8 -0.336 I. 953 I. 69 III 119 115.8 -0.187 I. 629 I. 41 112 119
Ear length ( cm) 13.37 0.393 I. 642 12.29 10.2 17.6 II. 46 0.557 2. 198 19.18 5.6 15.6
Kernel rows 13. II 0.439 0.911 6.95 II. 2 15.5 12.62 0.367 0.965 7.65 10.5 14.5
Kernels/row 24.59 0.244 3.466 14.09 18.5 31. 2 22.86 0.546 5.257 23 14.3 36.5
Ears/plant I. 053 0.553 0.213 20.25 O. 7 1.5 0.845 O. 792 0.255 30. 18 0.4 1.4
Kernels/plant 341. 6 0.622 95. II 27. 85 191. 5 528 252. 7 0.815 126 49.87 86 571. 3
I 000 seed weight ( g) 250. 7 O. 129 13.77 5.49 234 280 232.5 0.278 17.93 7. 71 180 285
Wilting score (I - 5) 2.543 .{).079 0.903 35.53 1.2 4.3 2. 767 -0.599 0.991 35.82 1.2 4.3
ASI (days) 2.62 -0.308 0.956 36.49 I 4.5 4.222 -0.703 I. 921 45.49 1.4 8.5
Green leaves 6.616 0.086 2.607 39.4 1.5 10.5 4.833 0.650 2.902 60.05 0.5 9.6
Bare tip length ( cm) I. 002 -0.440 0.689 68. 79 O. I 2. 7 2.222 -0.670 I. 545 69.51 O. I 6.5
Husk cover (I - 5) 2. 778 -0.201 O. 772 27. 79 1.2 4.5 2. II -0.490 0.696 32.99 1.2 4.2
Ear aspect (I - 5) 2.463 -0.433 O. 76 30.87 I 3.3 3.239 -0.741 I. 073 33.14 I 4.8
Stem lodging ( % ) 5.324 .{).066 2.434 45. 72 0.2 8.5 14.48 -0.390 7.592 52.42 5.6 31. 2
Root lodging ( % ) 6.929 -0.190 3.593 51. 86 0.3 12.5 19.59 -0.520 12. 19 62.22 5. 8 57.2
Brace root ( No. ) 5.52 O. 193 3.539 64.11 0 13.2 4.514 0.658 4.078 90.33 0 13
BLSB (1 -5) 2. 357 - O. 257 0.647 27.45 1 3.5 3. 139 - O. 715 O. 788 25.09 1.5 4.5
Earrot(%) 6. 508 - O. 227 3.603 55.36 1.4 11. 7 15. 7 -0.627 9.334 59.43 2.5 34.2

For N = 30. value for comparision of r at P >O. 05 = O. 349

Table 3 Some morphological, physiological characteristics of some lines under drought imposed condition at 3 - 4

leaf stage at Dan Phuong, spring 2003

Water Plant No. of
Weight of Dry weight Weigh of Dry root/

RWC
Lines

regimes height( cm) leaves
dry/fresh of root dry/fresh dry stem

(% )
stem( %) ( g) root (%) (% )

TCH-38 Drought (D) 120.00 10.50 I. 77 0.31 4.05 36.05 85.4
TCH-38 Watered (W) 132.86 12. 86 I. 25 0.23 I. 80 25.24

% D/W 90.32 81. 67 167.30
TCH-31 Drought (D) 125.00 12.29 2.22 0.30 4.41 31. 58 86.2
TCH-31 Watered (W) 138.00 12.63 I. 67 O. 12 0.89 11. 76

% D/W 90.58 97.31 250.00
TCH-34 Drought (D) 103.00 9.00 3. 13 0.65 8.67 28.26 82.2
TCH-34 Watered (W) 130.00 12.00 3.37 0.45 3.84 12. 86

% D/W 79.23 75.00 144.44
TCH-21 (drought tolerant) Drought (D) 115.30 10.30 6.23 0.35 9.83 14.58 85.3
TCH·21 Watered (W) 124.50 11. 50 2.64 0.25 3.68 15.63

% D/W 92.61 89.57 140.00
TCH-30 (sensitive) Drought (D) 65.00 8.00 I. 43 0.02 0.80 6.67 78.3
TCH-30 Watered (W) 119.00 12.00 0.86 0.10 I. 56 16.67

% D/W 54.62 66.67 20.00
CV% D 18.50 14.80 13.60 12.8
CV% W 12.40 11. 30 11. 20

Table 4 Yield (t/ha) and drought index of 3 maize hybrids under drought

condition at flowering at Ha Tay province. spring 2003

Hyhrids
Yield under well Yield under Yield under drought!
watered (t/ha) drought ( t/ha) well watered (%)

HQ-2ooo 6.30 5.13 81. 4

LCH-9 6.61 5.56 84. 1

DK-999 7.09 5.26 74.2

LSDO.05 0.292 t/ha 0.292 t/ha

DI

I. 02

I. 05

0.90

Soil moisture for drought treatment at flowering is 50%

I
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Table 5 Regression coefficient for grain yield of hybrid compared to average yield over location

No Hybrid
Average yield Regression Regression

F P
( t/ha) coefficient deviation

3 LCH-9 (Vietnam) 63.42 1. 065 0.014 2. 123 0.899

8 B-9999 (Bioseed) 60. 88 0.993 -0.007 0.394 0.239

4 LCH-3 (Vietnam) 59.98 0.595 0.136 12.095 1. 000'

I LVN4 (Vietnam) 59.85 1. 137 0.462 38.692 1. 000'

7 CPA-88 (CP Ltd) 59.43 1. 215 0.239 20.490 1. 000'

5 C-919 (Cargill Ltd) 59.36 1. 241 O. 119 10.694 1. 000'

10 P-ll (double cross-Pacific) 59.01 0.826 O. 153 13.482 1. 000'

6 CP-989 (CP Ltd) 58.98 0.901 0.096 8.791 1. 000'

2 TC279 (Vietnam) 54.34 0.993 0.008 1. 654 0.819

9 B9034 (Bioseed) 53.43 1. 034 0.445 37.312 1. 000'

10 LSD(0.05) 6. 10

Note: * indicates genotypes not stable across 5 locations in North Vietnam
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Abstract: A recombinant inbred line (RIL) population derived from a cross between M017 and HZ4, was

used to characterize QTL and gene effects for plant-type-related traits of maize. Plant height (PH), ear position

( EP), leaf number per plant ( LP), length of ear leaf ( LL), width of ear leaf (WL), and leaf area at the ear posi

tion (LA ) were measured under high and low N conditions. We detected for PH, 3 QTLs with additive effects

and 3 pairs of QTLs with epistasis for EP, 4 QTLs with additive effects and 3 pairs of QTLs with epistasis for LP,

4 QTLs with additive effects and 3 pairs of QTLs with epistasis for LL, 2 QTLs with additive effects and 3 pairs of

QTLs with epistasis for WL, 5 QTLs with additive effects and 2 pairs of QTLs with epistasis effects for LA.

Key words: Morphological trait, RIL population, QTL, Epistasis, N response

Introduction

The selection of morphological traits of maize such as

plant height, ear leaf area and length of ear leaf, is im

portant for maize breeding. Gardner et at. (1953) re

ported that additive variance was more important than

dominance for plant height and ear position. The inher

itance of plant height and ear position in maize was an

alyzed by several authors (Lai et at. , 1981; Wang et

at. ,1993; Wu et at. ,1995; Yin, 1987). Lai et at.
(1981) and Wang et at. (1993) also studied the inher

itance of average length and width of leaves above the

ear position, leaf area, and other traits. More than 70

genes and QTLs relevant to plant height were identified

and some important genes have been cloned during the

past decades (Coe and Polacco, 1995) .

In this study, an SSR marker linkage map was

constructed with a population of recombinant inbred

line (RIL) from Mol? x Huangza04 (HZ4). Through

QTL and gene effect analysis of plant type under two

nitrogen levels, molecular genetics of morphological

traits of maize was studied and variation inplant height

( PH), ear position (EP), leaf number per plant

( LP), length of ear leaf ( LL), width at ear leaf

( WL), leaf area at ear position (LA) strategy for mo

lecular marker-assisted selection( MAS) in maize breed

ing is discussed.

Materials and Methods

Plant material: An F9 RIL population from a cross be

tween inbred lines, Mo17 (the representative inbred of

the Lancaster group) and HZ4 (genetically unrelated to

Mo17) was used to construct a genetic linkage map.

The map contained 98 SSR markers covering 68 bin lo

cations on all 10 chromosomes and had a total length of

1 364.3cM, the average distance between markers be

ing 13.9 eM.

Field trail: In Spring of 2004, both parents and

239 RILs were planted at high nitrogen (N) and low N

levels at Nanchong, Sichuan. The soil of the field con

tained 1. 02%, organic matter 0.092%, N 0.0629%

P, 1. 12% K, 56mglkg alkali-soluble N, 4.9mglkg

quick-acting P of, and 112mglkg quick-acting K. A

random block design with three replications was used,

and plots were 3. 75m long and O. 667m wide. Fifteen



individuals were planted in each row, and the plant

density was 60 000 plants/ha. For the high N regime,

300kg/ha NzO, 128kg/ha PzOs and 275kg/ha KzO

were applied; for the low N treatment N was not ap

plied, and P and K were the same as in the high N

treatment. Six morphological traits, viz. PH, EP, LP,

LL, WL, and leaf area at the ear position (LA) of

eight individuals in each RIL were measured. QTL a

nalysis was performed with the plot mean values of each

morphological trait.

QTL mapping: The morphological data from the

section II: Biotic and Abiotic Stress

two N environments were analyzed with QTL Mapper! _

6 software using the Composite Interval Mapping meth

od (CIM, Zhu 1998). Additive effects, additive X ad

ditive epistatic effects and relative contribution rates

were estimated. Bayesian tests were carried at the sig

nificance level of P~O. 005.

Results

QTLs with additive effects: The results of the QTL a

nalysis are given in Table 1.

Table 1 Additive QTLs detection for morphological traits

Trait QTL Marker interval Distance I) ( M) LOD score Ad. effect H2 (A)

(PH) qPH6-1 Umc1490-BnlgI136 O. I 8.9 9.035' , 16.18

(EP) qEP4-3 Umc1086-Umc2187 0 6.21 4.054' , 9.27

qEP6-1 Bnlgl922-Umc1490 0.04 7.44 3.971 ' , 8.89

qEPIO-I Umc1196-BnlgI450 O. 1 6.03 -4.561' , II. 73

( LP) qLP2-1 Umc1635-BnlgI25 0.08 6.21 -0.438' , 7.03

qLP4-1 Bnlg2291-Bnlg2162 O. 18 2.98 0.367' , 5.39

qLP7-1 Umc1295-Umc1125 0.02 4.73 0.530' , 6.51

qLP7-2 Umc1406-Umc1799 0.02 3.89 -0.330' • 3.97

( 11) qUI-I Umc1395-Umc1035 O. 12 10.72 -2.130' • 15.03

qU2-2 Umc1635-Bnlg125 0.32 4.62 I. 074 ' • 3. 82

qU3-1 Umc1394-Umc2103 0.04 4.07 1. 591 ' , 8.39

qU4-1 Phi096-Bnlg229I O. 12 3.45 1. 225 •• 4.97

(WL) qWLA-l Bnlg2162-Umc1086 0.02 4.45 0.230' , 7.27

qW15-1 Bnlgl006-DssrlO 0.08 11. 48 0.355' , 17.32

( LA) qLA2-1 Umc1736-BnlgI520 0.02 3. 17 -28.144' , 19.44

qLA2-3 Umc1635-Bnlg125 0 6.68 -14.178" 4.93

qLA3-1 Umc1394-Umc2103 0.04 2.59 12.777' , 4.01

qLA3-2 Phi036-Bnlg1035 0.08 3. 19 10.564' , 2. 74

qLA9-2 BnlgI583-Umc1636 0 2.8 10. 104 •• 2.51

* * P.,.O. 005; 1) Genetic distance between the most likely positions of the putative QTL and the left-hand side marker

I

One major QTL on chromosome 6 with an additive

effect value of 9. Ocm, detected for plant height, ex

plained 16. 18% of the phenotypic variation. Three

QTLs with additive effects for EP were identified 'on

chromosomes 4, 6 and 10; the additive effect values

were between 4. Ocm and 4. 6cm, and the phenotypic

variations explained were 9. 3%, 8. 9% and 11. 7% ,

respectively. Four QTLs with additive effects for LP

were identified on chromosomes 2 ( 1), 4 ( 1), 7 ( 2) ,

respectively, with effect values between O. 330cm and

O. 530cm. One QTL for LL was located on each of

chromosomes 1, 2, 3 and 4, and explained 15.03%,

3.82%, 8.39% and 4.97% of the phenotypic vari

ance, respectively. Two QTLs for WL were detected on

chromosomes 4 and 5, and explained 7. 3% and

17.3%, respectively, of the phenotypic variance. Five

QTLs for LA located on chromosomes 2 (2 positions),

3 (2) and 9( 1) .

Additive x Additive Epistatic Effects: Fourteen

pairs of QTLs with additive x additive effects were de

tected in the RIL population. These epistatic effects in

fluenced all six traits (Table 2) .

individuals were planted in each row, and the plant

density was 60 000 plants/ha. For the high N regime,

300kg/ha NzO, 128kg/ha PzOs and 275kg/ha KzO

were applied; for the low N treatment N was not ap

plied, and P and K were the same as in the high N

treatment. Six morphological traits, viz. PH, EP, LP,

LL, WL, and leaf area at the ear position (LA) of

eight individuals in each RIL were measured. QTL a

nalysis was performed with the plot mean values of each

morphological trait.

QTL mapping: The morphological data from the

section II: Biotic and Abiotic Stress

two N environments were analyzed with QTL Mapperl _

6 software using the Composite Interval Mapping meth

od (elM, Zhu 1998). Additive effects, additive x ad

ditive epistatic effects and relative contribution rates

were estimated. Bayesian tests were carried at the sig

nificance level of P~O. 005.

Results

QTLs with additive effects: The results of the QTL a

nalysis are given in Table 1.

Table 1 Additive QTLs detection for morphological traits

Trait QTL Marker interval Distance1) ( M) LOD score Ad. effect H2 (A)

(PH) qPH6-I Umcl490-BnlgI136 O. I 8.9 9.035' , 16.18

(EP) qEP4-3 Umcl086-Umc2I87 0 6. 21 4.054' , 9.27

qEP6-I BnlgI922-Umcl490 0.04 7.44 3.971 ' , 8.89

qEPIO-I Umc1196-Bnlg1450 O. 1 6.03 -4.561' , II. 73

( LP) qLP2-I Umcl635-BnlgI25 0.08 6.21 -0.438' , 7.03

qLP4-1 Bnlg2291-Bnlg2162 O. 18 2.98 0.367' , 5.39

qLP7-1 Umcl295-Umcl125 0.02 4. 73 0.530' , 6.51

qLP7-2 Umcl406-Umcl799 0.02 3.89 -0.330' , 3.97

( LL) qUl-l Umcl395-Umcl035 O. 12 10.72 -2.130' , 15.03

qU2-2 Umcl635-Bnlg125 0.32 4.62 I. 074 ' , 3.82

qU3-1 Umcl394-Umc2103 0.04 4.07 I. 591 ' , 8.39

qU4-1 Phi096-Bnlg2291 O. 12 3.45 I. 225 ' , 4.97

(WL) qWLA-I Bnlg2162-Umcl086 0.02 4.45 0.230' , 7.27

qWLS-l Bnlgl006-DssrlO 0.08 II. 48 0.355' , 17.32

( LA) qIA2-1 Umc1736-Bnlg1520 0.02 3. 17 -28.144' , 19.44

qIA2-3 Umcl635-Bnlg125 0 6.68 -14.178" 4.93

qIA3-1 Umcl394-Umc2103 0.04 2.59 12.777 ' , 4.01

qIA3-2 Phi036-Bnlgl035 0.08 3. 19 10.564' , 2. 74

qlA9-2 Bnlg1583-Umcl636 0 2.8 10.104' , 2.51

* * P';;;O. 005; 1) Genetic distance between the most likely positions of the putative QTL and the left-hand side marker

One major QTL on chromosome 6 with an additive

effect value of 9. Ocm, detected for plant height, ex

plained 16. 18% of the phenotypic variation. Three

QTLs with additive effects for EP were identified ·on

chromosomes 4, 6 and 10; the additive effect values

were between 4. Ocm and 4. 6cm, and the phenotypic

variations explained were 9. 3%, 8. 9% and 11. 7% ,

respectively. Four QTLs with additive effects for LP

were identified on chromosomes 2 ( 1), 4 ( 1), 7 ( 2) ,

respectively, with effect values between 0.330cm and

O. 530cm. One QTL for LL was located on each of

chromosomes 1, 2, 3 and 4, and explained 15. 03 % ,

3.82%, 8.39% and 4.97% of the phenotypic vari

ance, respectively. Two QTLs for WL were detected on

chromosomes 4 and 5, and explained 7. 3% and

17.3%, respectively, of the phenotypic variance. Five

QTLs for LA located on chromosomes 2 (2 positions),

3 (2) and 9( 1) .

Additive X Additive Epistatic Effects: Fourteen

pairs of QTLs with additive x additive effects were de

tected in the RIL population. These epistatic effects in

fluenced all six traits (Table 2) .
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Table 2 Additive x additive epistatic effects detected for morphological traits

Trait

(EP)

(LP)

(LL)

(WL)

( LA)

QTLi Distance I) ( M) QTLj Distance I) ( M) 100 AA2) H2
( A)

qEPI-I 0 qEPIO-2 O. 12 10.33 3.248' • 4.8

qEP3-1 0 qEP4-1 0 II. 12 -4.163' • 7.89

qEP4-2 0 qEP4-4 0.08 8.15 3.229' • 4. 75

qLPI-I 0.02 qLP9-1 0.02 6.57 0.269' • 4.64

qLP3-1 0.02 qLP6-1 0 5.8 0.279' • 4.99

qLP7-2 0.02 qLP8-1 O. 16 8.03 -0.293' • 5.5

qUI-2 O. 12 qU2-l 0.04 II. 49 -7.019' • 54. 17

qU2-2 0.32 qLL2-3 0.04 8.2 1. 208 •• 1.6

qU9-1 O. 18 qLL9-2 0.02 5.67 -I. 344" I. 99

qWLI-I 0.14 qWLIO-l O. I 4.14 0.269' • 6. 74

qWL4-1 0.02 qWL4-2 0.06 8. 73 0.352' • II. 54

qWL6-1 0 qWL9-1 0.04 4.85 0.262' • 6.39

qLA2-1 0.02 qLA2-2 0.08 6.45 -27.939' • 15.24

qLA9-1 O. 18 qLA9-3 0 5.26 - 8.910' • 1. 55

* * P:S;;O. 005; 1) Genetic distance between the putative QTL and the left-hand side marker. 2) Additive x Additive effect, direction of effect: positive val

ue, parent type> recombinant type; negative value, recombinant type> parent type

Among the epistatic interactions, EP, LP and LL

were each influenced by 3 pairs of epistatic regions.

The epistatic effects were both positive (effects of par

ents were larger than those of the RILs) and negative

(effects of the parents were less than those of the

RILs). Among the epistatic effects significantly influ

encing LL, for example, an effect of 7. Ocm was esti

mated for qLLI-2 on chromosome 1 and qLL2-1 on

chromosome 2, the effect of the RIL (negative, Table

2) was larger than that of the parent, and the explained

phenotypic variation was 54. 17%. WL was notably in

fluenced by 3 pairs of interaction effects, for which all

the epistatic effects of the parents were greater than

those of the recombinants. LA was affected by two in

teraction effects, both of which were negative. The in

teraction effect between qLA2-1 and qLA2-2 (both on

the chromosome 2) was 27. 9cm2
, explaining 15.24%

of the phenotypic variance.

In the 14 instances of epistasis, 4 pairs of epistatic

regions were detected between a single QTL and an epi

static pair (type II), and the other 10 involved un

linked loci (type III). Type I epistasis was not detected

in this study. Among the the 43 QTLs detected, only

15 displayed additive effects (type I), and 4 had not

only additive effects, but also showed epistasis (type

II) (LP, LL, WL and LA). The others showed only

type III. epistasis. There were no obvious differences

between several effect values of additive effects and epi

static effects for plant type traits, which indicated that

these genetic effects of additive loci and epistatic loci

had almost the same effect on plant type.

Discussion

PH, EP, LP, LL, WL and LA are important morpho

logical traits of maize. Under two different nitrogen lev

els, we detected 5, 7, 5, 8, 1, 4, 2, 1, 7 and 3

QTLs for six morphological traits spread across all 10

chromosomes.

QTLs with additive effects were often associated

with those having epistatic effects. Quite a few non-ad

ditive effect QTLs participated in epistasis. Perhaps

genes at these locations work through decorating other

gene locations. Only 4 of the 19 additive QTLs partici

pated in epistasis. QLA2-1 controlling LA had more

obvious additive and epistaic effects. The conclusions

from this work differed from those of Cao et at.
( 2001). Yan et at. (2003) identified 8 QTLs for plant

height on chromosomes 1, 3, 5, 8 and 9 at 5 different

development stages, but only one QTL on chromosome

6 affected plant height in this study. Obviously, plant

height could be largely influenced by different genetic

I
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Table 2 Additive x additive epistatic effects detected for morphological traits

Trait

(EP)

(LP)

(LL)

(WL)

( LA)

QTLi Distance I) ( M) QTLj Distance!) (M) 100 AA2) H2
( A)

qEP1-1 0 qEPI0-2 O. 12 10.33 3.248 * * 4.8

qEP3-1 0 qEP4-1 0 11. 12 -4. 163 * * 7.89

qEP4-2 0 qEP4-4 0.08 8.15 3.229 * * 4. 75

qLPl-l 0.02 qLP9-1 0.02 6.57 0.269 * * 4.64

qLP3-1 0.02 qLP6-1 0 5.8 0.279 * * 4.99

qLP7-2 0.02 qLP8-1 O. 16 8.03 -0.293 * • 5.5

qUl-2 O. 12 qU2-l 0.04 11. 49 -7.019 * * 54. 17

qU2-2 0.32 qLL2-3 0.04 8.2 1. 208 * * 1.6

qU9-1 O. 18 qLL9-2 0.02 5.67 -1.344** 1. 99

qWLl-l 0.14 qWLIO-1 0.1 4.14 0.269 * * 6. 74

qWL4-1 0.02 qWL4-2 0.06 8. 73 0.352' * 11. 54

qWL6-1 0 qWL9-1 0.04 4.85 0.262 * * 6.39

qLA2-1 0.02 qLA2-2 0.08 6.45 - 27.939 * * 15.24

qLA9-1 O. 18 qLA9-3 0 5.26 - 8.910' * 1. 55

* * P:S;;O. 005; 1) Genetic distance between the putative QTL and the left-hand side marker. 2) Additive x Additive effect, direction of effect: positive val

ue, parent type> recombinant type; negative value, recombinant type> parent type

Among the epistatic interactions, EP, LP and LL

were each influenced by 3 pairs of epistatic regions.

The epistatic effects were both positive (effects of par

ents were larger than those of the RILs) and negative

(effects of the parents were less than those of the

RILs). Among the epistatic effects significantly influ

encing LL, for example, an effect of 7. Ocm was esti

mated for qLLI-2 on chromosome 1 and qLL2-1 on

chromosome 2, the effect of the RIL (negative, Table

2) was larger than that of the parent, and the explained

phenotypic variation was 54. 17%. WL was notably in

fluenced by 3 pairs of interaction effects, for which all

the epistatic effects of the parents were greater than

those of the recombinants. LA was affected by two in

teraction effects, both of which were negative. The in

teraction effect between qIA2-1 and qIA2-2 (both on

the chromosome 2) was 27. 9cm2
, explaining 15.24%

of the phenotypic variance.

In the 14 instances of epistasis, 4 pairs of epistatic

regions were detected between a single QTL and an epi

static pair (type II), and the other 10 involved un

linked loci (type III). Type I epistasis was not detected

in this study. Among the the 43 QTLs detected, only

15 displayed additive effects (type I), and 4 had not

only additive effects, but also showed epistasis (type

II) (LP, LL, WL and LA). The others showed only

type III. epistasis. There were no obvious differences

between several effect values of additive effects and epi

static effects for plant type traits, which indicated that

these genetic effects of additive loci and epistatic loci

had almost the same effect on plant type.

Discussion

PH, EP, LP, LL, WL and LA are important morpho

logical traits of maize. Under two different nitrogen lev

els, we detected 5, 7, 5, 8, 1, 4, 2, 1, 7 and 3

QTLs for six morphological traits spread across all 10

chromosomes.

QTLs with additive effects were often associated

with those having epistatic effects. Quite a few non-ad

ditive effect QTLs participated in epistasis. Perhaps

genes at these locations work through decorating other

gene locations. Only 4 of the 19 additive QTLs partici

pated in epistasis. QLA2-1 controlling LA had more

obvious additive and epistaic effects. The conclusions

from this work differed from those of Cao et at.
( 2001). Yan et at. (2003) identified 8 QTLs for plant

height on chromosomes 1, 3, 5, 8 and 9 at 5 different

development stages, but only one QTL on chromosome

6 affected plant height in this study. Obviously, plant

height could be largely influenced by different genetic



backgrounds. Meanwhile, the expression of QTL was

easily affected by environments.

Plant type of maize has a close relationship to

yield. So studying morphological traits is important for

developing the production of non-irrigated farmland.

The results of this study on QTL mapping indicated ad

ditive effects influencing morphologic traits in the par

ents. Several lines whose traits were superior to the

parents were found in the RIL population. This proved

that the QTLs controlling morphologic traits were dis

persed in the parents. The aggregation of QTL can pro

duce lines with more ideal plant type than the parents.
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backgrounds. Meanwhile, the expression of QTL was

easily affected by environments.

Plant type of maize has a close relationship to

yield. So studying morphological traits is important for

developing the production of non-irrigated farmland.

The results of this study on QTL mapping indicated ad

ditive effects influencing morphologic traits in the par

ents. Several lines whose traits were superior to the

parents were found in the RIL population. This proved

that the QTLs controlling morphologic traits were dis

persed in the parents. The aggregation of QTL can pro

duce lines with more ideal plant type than the parents.
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Abstract: Iron, zinc and vitamin A deficiencies afflict hundreds of millions of people, particularly women and

children. Because cereal grains are staple foods and provide a large portion of energy and macronutrients for

most people, genetic fortification or biofortification of these cereals with vitamins and/or minerals could contribute

to alleviating micronutrient malnutrition. The maize HarvestPlus project has a large number of partners working on

g~netic strategies to increase the provitamin A carotenoids, iron, and zinc c~mcentrations in maize kernels, ap

plying these strategies in breeding programs, and preparing to disseminate the resultant biofortified maize varie

ties in target countries. Strategies to enhance provitamin A carotenoids include selection for enzyme activity with

in the carotenoid synthesis pathway to increase the accumulation of l3-carotene and other provitamins A. Prelimi

nary findings suggest it may be possible to do this by selectively crossing maize lines with complementary carot

enoid profiles and high carotenoid content; mapping populations are currently being evaluated in the USA and

Mexico to explore the feasibility of this strategy. The natural variation in iron concentration in maize is lower than

that deemed sufficient to reduce iron deficiency; therefore, efforts will be made to increase the concentration of i

ron in the grain through hybridization, while exploring other strategies to increase iron bioavailability by selecting

for promoters of greater iron accumulation in grain, and/or low concentration of phytates that reduce the bioavail

ability of iron and zinc. Transgenic approaches may also be feasible, and some maize HarvestPlus partners are

exploring a "golden maize" (transgenic) strategy. This paper presents an overview of strategies for maize micro

nutrient enhancement breeding efforts within the HarvestPlus project.

Introduction

Micronutrient malnutrition IS sometimes referred to as

"hidden" hunger, because its symptoms and effects are.

often not readily identifiable or recognized. Neverthe

less, billions of people have micronutrient malnutrition

that is associated with reduced cognitive development,

lower resistance to infections, and increased risk of

child and maternal morality (Misra et al., 2004).

Globally, iron and zinc deficiency are estimated to af

fect 2 billion - 3 billion people, whereas vitamin A de

ficiency affects an estimated 140 million - 250 million

preschool age children (ACC/SCN, 2000). The preva-

lence of micronutrient malnutrition is highest in South

and Southeast Asia, and sub-Saharan Africa. Interven

tions to alleviate micronutrient malnutrition include food

fortification and pharmaceutical supplementation, but

these interventions can be costly, are long term, and

do not always reach all affected populations. A global

initiative known as "HarvestPlus" was recently set up to

breed six primary (including maize) and 12 secondary

staple food crops with enhanced levels of iron, zinc and

provitamin A carotenoids. "HarvestPlus" mandate is to

improve micronutrient nutrition through the biofortifica

tion of staple foods consumed by populations affected by

and vulnerable to micronutrient malnutrition.
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Table 1 Means and ranges of carotenoid concentrations for

a survey of >200 maize inbred lines in 2003 (Islam, 2004)

Islam (2004) also found large variations in the ca

rotenoid profiles of maize-inbred lines which had similar

calculated dietary provitamin A activity when expressed

as vitamin A (retinol activity) equivalents (Table 2) .

This suggests that a breeding approach in which inbred

lines are chosen as parents for hybrids based on com

plementary provitamins A profiles may be feasible. The

HarvestPlus maize team is in the process of evaluating

two mapping populations among maize lines with widely

different provitamins A profiles (DEexp3 X CI7; and

A619 X SC55). The results will provide insights about

the expected segregation among the progenies of crosses

of parents with widely different provitamins A profiles;

for example, we hope to obtain some families with

transgressive values for total provitamins A concentra

tion. We also expect to identify quantitative trait loci

(QTL) associated with high provitamins A concentra

tions, and will be able to draw conclusions about the

feasibility of applying marker assisted selection approa

ches in breeding for increased provitamins A concentra

tions.
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From a nutritional perspective, maize protein IS

deficient in the essential amino acids, lysine and tryp

tophan (Olson and Frey, 1987). Although maize is

primarily a provider of energy, it also provides about

15% of all food-crop protein (National Research Coun

cil, 1988). Breeding efforts at CIMMYT from the late

1960's to present have used the opaque-2 gene to devel

op a lysine- and tryptophan-enriched maize known as

"Quality Protein Maize", or QPM (Bjarnason and Va

sal, 1992). QPM has 60% - 100% more lysine and

tryptophan content relative to normal maize, and has

biological value (BV) of about 80% compared with

40% - 57% for normal maize and 86% for eggs (Bres

sani, 1992). Moreover, the protein of normal maize

has a BV of about 40% that of milk, whereas that for

QPM is 90% (National Research Council, 1988).

Several studies have demonstrated the superior nutri

tional value of QPM relative to normal maize for humans

(Bressani, 1991). Substituting normal maize with

QPM could benefit populations where maize is a staple

food supplying important amounts of dietary protein

(Rahmanifar and Hamaker, 1999).

This paper describes HarvestPlus' activities and

strategies to develop maize with enhanced iron, zinc

and provitamin A carotenoid concentrations, and de

scribes CIMMYT's philosophy to combine QPM and mi

cronutrient breeding objectives.

Discussion

Variable

l3-carotene
a-carotene

l3-cryptoxanthin
Lutein

Zeaxanthin

Total carotenoids

I. 61

0.35
1. 42

9.88

7.63

20.89

Range ( ILgig)

0.00 -13.63
0.03 -2.03

0.00 -11. 32

0.03 -31. 33

0.02 -43. 97

0.08 -65.95

Breeding for Increased Provitamins A Concentration

The simplest breeding approach to increase the carotenoid

concentration in maize is to visually select seed with the

darkest orange or yellow color. However, the correlation

of grain color with total carotenoid concentration is only

moderate [e. g. ,. Menkir (unpublished) found r =O. 59 for

63 maize inbred lines], and the correlation between total

carotenoid and provitamins A concentrations is lower yet

(perhaps 0.1 -0.2). Islam (2004) found large variations

in total carotenoid, zeaxanthin, and lutein concentrations,

and lesser but also significant variation in provitamins A

(l3-carotene, l3-cryptoxanthin and a-carotene) in 200

maize lines (Table 1).

Table 2 Partial carotenoid profIles of six maize

inbred lines (Islam, 2004)

Inbred l3-carotene l3-cryptoxanthin Vitamin A Equivalents

ILgig
CI. 7 13.63 0.84 1. 21
DEexp3 13.34 O. 70 1. 21

CML328 7. 70 10. 84 1.11

A272 7.54 8.52 0.99

Mo17 1. 10 1. 49 0.20

B73 0.38 1. 12 0.11

* Retinol activity equivalents (RAE) as defined by the U. S. Institute of

Medicine (2001): I RAE = 12 ILg of dietary l3-carotene =24 ILg of di

etary l3-carotene or l3-cryptoxanthin

The findings of a small number of crosses among

inbred lines with contrasting provitamins A concentra-
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The findings of a small number of crosses among

inbred lines with contrasting provitamins A concentra-



tions has revealed non-additive effects; one F] hybrid

(A619 x SC55) had a larger concentration of l3-caro

tene and total provitamins A than either parent line,

whereas another hybrid (KUI3 x SC55) had less total

provitamins A than either parent line (Rocheford, un

published data). Similarly, reciprocal effects were im

portant in a pair of Fl hybrids, where NC354 x TZIl8

had about double the provitamins A concentration than

the reciprocal cross TZ1l8 x NC354. These results

suggest it may be possible to identify crosses with favor

able specific combining ability for high concentrations

of provitamins A. Carotenoid profiles for inbred lines

from CIMMYT's highland maize breeding program indi

cate that wide differences exist for relative proportions

of the provitamins A (Beck and White, unpublished

data), suggesting that specific crosses among lines may

result in hybrids with useful levels of provitamins A.

Based on existing knowledge, at least three ap

proaches can be used to breed maize for increased con

centrations of provitamins A: 1) Select maize genotypes

with increased concentration of total provitamins A; 2)

Develop hybrids among parents with complementary

profiles of provitamins A and with good specific combi

ning ability with each other; and 3) identify and use

alleles for highly effective or ineffective enzyme activity

for key reactions along the carotenoid biosynthetic path

way (for example, increased activity of phytoene syn

thase, decreased activity of epsilon cyclase, or de

creased activity of hydroxylases that catalyze the con

version of l3-cryptoxanthin to zeaxanthin) .

Provitamins A Losses During Processing

Because carotenoids are sensitive to air and light, los

ses can be minimized ( or exacerbated) by choice .of dr

ying, storage, processing, and cooking methods. Sun

drying or high-temperature drying of maize grain will

increase the degradation of carotenoids, as will fine

milling and storing of flour in transluscent packaging.

Tayie, Li and White (unpublished data) estimated

37% loss of l3-carotene during preparation of maize

porridge imitating traditional Ghanaian cooking meth

ods, whereas Garcia-Casal et at. (1998) reported >
50% loss of l3-carotene during preparation of bread u-

SectIon I: Value-added MaIze

sing fortified mwze flour. To determine the potential

benefit from biofortified maize, it is essential to quanti

fy post-harvest losses of provitamins A within the spe

cific practices of the target population.

Bioavailability and Bioconversion of Provitamins

A, Iron and Zinc

Once provitamins A are consumed, they are absorbed

and converted to retinol or vitamin A. Many factors in

cluding age, gender, genetic factors, health status, the

food matrix, and the amount and type of carotenoids in

the meal affect the bioavailability or efficiency with

which provitamins A are absorbed in the intestine (Ta

ble 3) (Tanumihardjo, 2002). Other compounds in

food can influence bioavailability (Table 3), and hence

breeding for increased levels of enhancers ( such as inu

lins, which increase the absorption of iron and zinc) or

decreased levels of inhibitors (such as phytic acid,

which reduces availability of iron and zinc) may present

viable breeding strategies to help combat some micronu

trient deficiencies. Interestingly, Garcia-Casal et at.
( 1998) demonstrated that addition of vitamin A to

maize flour used for bread preparation resulted in In

creased iron absorption, hence breeding efforts to in

crease provitamins A concentrations may have a corre

lated positive effect on the bioavailability of iron.

Tabk 3 Factors that affect carotenoid

bioavailability (Tanumihardjo, 20(2)

Species of carotenoid

-Cis-tratU configuration

Linkage to alkyl groups

-esloijiaJlion

Amount in the meal

Matrix properties of the plant

Effectors of absorption and bioconversion

-Enhancement: protein, lecithin, fat

-Impainnent: certain drugs, fiber, alcohol

Nutrient status

-Vitamin A, zinc, protein

Genetic factors

Host-related factors

Interactions between factors

Transgenic Approaches

Recent success in developing "Golden Rice" with up to

37 ~g of l3-carotene (Paine et al., 2005) highlights

I
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the potential of transgenic approaches to achieve quan

tum gains in ~-carotene concentration in cereal grain.

The use of transgenic approaches to increase the provi

tamins A concentration for maize has been less success

ful than that for Golden Rice, but we are optimistic that

future transgenic events will achieve nutritionally mean

ingful levels. Our current breeding strategy focuses on

non-transgenic approaches because micronutrient levels

are higher for conventionally-developed germplasm than

for transgenics, and because deployment of transgenic

cultivars will be complicated by regulatory and biosafety

concerns. We propose to evaluate crosses between

transgenic and best non-transgenic maize lines to assess

whether gains for provitamins A concentration will be

additive.

Quality Protein Maize (QPM)

Ample and recent data indicate that QPM hybrids are

competitive with the best non-QPM commercial and ex

perimental maize hybrids in many - although certainly

not all - countries ( e. g., Cordova et at., 2005). This

is evidenced by recent QPM cultivar releases in India,

Indonesia, Mozambique, PerU, Uganda, Venezuela,

Vietnam, and elsewhere. CIMMYT's strategy is to pref

erentially use QPM materials in our Fe, Zn, and provi

tamins A breeding work, but QPM will only be used

when this does not delay progress toward an agronomi

cally acceptable product. For example, the popular Af

rican QPM open-pollinated cultivar "Obatanpa" has

been crossed with source germplasm and is being se

lected at CIMMYT for enhanced concentration of provi

tamins A.

Conclusions

Controlling micronutrient malnutrition that affects bil

lions of people worldwide requires a concerted and

multi-dimensional approach. Breeding crops with en

hanced micronutrient concentration or bioavailability

promises to be an important component. The Harvest

Plus maize strategy is to pursue several breeding ap

proaches, including selecting for increased micronutri

ent concentrations or for increased or decreased activity

of various enzymes in the carotenoid biosynthetic path

way, combining genotypes with complementary profiles

of provitamins A, selecting for increased concentration

of enhancers or decreased concentration of inhibitors of

micronutrient bioavailability, and transgenic events.

Ensuring good access to micronutrient enriched crops

can be an important component of a comprehensive and

sustainable strategy to control micronutrient malnutri

tion.
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Abstract: Response of maize plants to excessive moisture (EM) stress has been studied extensively, how

ever, systematic information on the cascade of events conferring the EM-tolerance is yet to be established, This

study was undertaken to assess the stress-adaptive physiological changes associated with EM-induced anoxic

conditions, and to establish mechanism of EM-tolerance in tropical maize, Tropical/sub-tropical elite maize in

bred lines, having different genetic background, were used in this study, Germplasm were exposed to EM

stress at knee-high stage (V7) by flooding the plots continuously for seven days, EM-induced changes in root

geotropism (surface rooting) and increased brace roots development were identified as stress-responsive traits,

however, the later one was found to be an stress-adaptive trait resulting in improved tolerance to the stress, An

atomical studies showed drastic changes in cortical region of root tissues in tolerant genotypes in terms formation

of large aerenchymatous spaces, With regards to stress-induced metabolic changes increased NAD + -alcohol

dehydrogenase (ADH) activity was prevalent in all the genotypes under EM-conditions, Though the enzyme ac

tivity was slightly higher in tolerant entries but not high enough to justify the significant genotypic variability, How

ever, the product of ADH-activity (ethanol) was relatively much higher in root and leaf tissues of susceptible gen

otypes, Analysis of ethanol concentration in shoot, root and inundated water showed that the level of ethanol was

relatively much higher in the water present in rhizosphere of relatively tolerant genotypes, This finding suggests

that EM-tolerant maize genotypes were able to extrude the toxic level of ethanol from root tissues to rhizosphere,

Our findings suggest that mechanism of EM-tolerance in maize germplasm involves morphological and anatomi

cal adaptation through development of brace roots and aerenchyma formation, and metabolic adjustment

through regulatory induction of alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH) and extrusion of ethanol out of root tissues,

Key words: Maize, Zea mays, Excessive moisture, Water-logging, Tolerance mechanism

Introduction

In the tropics, maize crops grown during Kharif ( rainy)

season frequently face extreme climatic conditions and

various biotic/abiotic pressures that limits yield poten

tial. Among the abiotic stresses, excessive soil moisture

caused by contingent/intermittent flooding or water-log

ging is one of the most important constraints for maize

production in Asian region. In South and SE-Asia a

lone, over 15% of the total maize growing area is af

fected by floods and water-logging problems ( Rathore et

at., 1997). In India out of total 6. 6 million ha area of

maize over 2. 5 million ha is prone to excessive mois

ture conditions, which causes on average 25% - 30%

loss of national maize production almost every year.

The extent of damage due to excessive moisture

stress varies significantly with developmental stage;

however, considerable genetic variability has been i

dentified in maize ( Rathore et at., 1997; Zaidi et at. ,

2003). In past, the response of maize plants to exces

sive moisture stress has been studied extensively. At

physiological level, anoxia affects phytohormone home

ostasis (Jackson, 1990), affects plant morphology and

anatomy (Jackson, 1990), resulted in stunted growth,

considerably reduced dry matter accumulation, leaf ar

ea development, transpiration, prolonged anthesis-sil

king interval (ASI) and eventually resulted m poor

grain yields (Rathore et at., 1997; Zaidi et at.,



2003). However, systematic information on the cas

cade of events conferring the stress tolerance is not yet

established, which is essentially required for genetic

enhancement of tropical maize germplasm for improved

tolerance to excessive moisture situation. In the present

study, we attempted to identify various stress-adaptive

changes in the relatively tolerant maize genotypes and

their importance in overall performance of the germ

plasm under excessive moisture stress.

Materials and Methods

The experiment was conducted during Kharif ( rainy

season) 2003 and 2004 at maize research farm, Indian

Agricultural Research Institute, New Delhi, India. A

total 25 inbred lines were selected from the line evalua

tion trials conducted on tropicaVsubtropical lines ( S4 

Sn) during past five years ( 1998 - 2003) to identify the

tolerant sources of germplasm for EM-stress. Out of to

tal 25 inbred lines selected for this study, 10 were

highly susceptible, 7 moderately tolerant and rest 8

lines (CML-3274-2-1-3, WL-7- * -* -1, WL14- *
* -1, WL15- * - * -2, WL28- * - * -2, WL29- * - *-

2, CML-311-2-1-3-B, CML425-3) were known for

their repeated performance as highly tolerant germplasm

under EM-stress. Entries were grown using "cup meth

od" in which they were exposed to excessive soil mois

ture from planting till 20 days after sowing (Zaidi et

at., 2003). One set of all the entries was kept under

at normal moisture. Simultaneously, all the entries

were planted in field with 4 row plots, row length

3. Om, row-to-row distance 0.75m and plant-to-plant

distance of o. 25m. The field experiment was planted

using completely randomized block design (RCBD)

with three replications. Excessive moisture treatment

was applied at knee-high (V7) stage continuously for 7

days with an average ponding depth of 10. 0 (0. 5cm) .

Observations on various morphological traits were

recorded one week after the completion of EM-stress

treatment. Surface rooting was scored using 1 - 5 scale

(1 poor and 5 = extensive). Root porosity was meas

ured in underground adventitious roots using the pyc

nometer method (Noordwijk and Brouwer, 1988). Data

section I: Value-added Maize

on final grain yield was recorded at 15% moisture at

harvest. Sampling for ADH-activity and leaf/root etha

nol concentrations was done on alternate day, starting

from first day of waterlogging and continued till 8 days

after the stress treatment. Sampling for ethanol concen

tration was also done on alternate days on the plants ex

posed to EM-stress in "cup screening" and in water

sample from the trays, starting from starting from 5th

day of planting and continued till 21 'I day.

Analysis of variance was computed using MSTATc

with completely randomized block design (2-factors) for

the cup experiment and randomized complete block de

sign (2-factors) for the finding of field experiments.

For all experiments, data from two years findings were

pooled on the basis of test for homogeneity of error vari

ance of the two-year datasets using Hartley's Fmax test

(Ott, 1988). Correlation coefficient and linear regres

sion between secondary traits and grain yield was com

puted using MSTATc.

Results

Under excessive moisture situation a drastic change in

root geotropism, i. e. - root growth toward ground sur

face has been observed in some maize genotypes. With

in 2 - 3 days of waterlogging in field a large number of

root tips (white tips) were visible around the maize

plants. However, the white tips were relatively more a

round the plants of susceptible genotypes. The surface

rooting might have some temporary role to cope up with

excessive moisture stress because the visible root tips

and shallow roots are placed under hypoxic rather than

anoxic condition, and therefore, may maintain partial

aerobic respiration. After release of the stress, howev

er, such changes in root geotropism resulted in highly

inefficient root system to support further growth and de

velopment for plants (data not shown), and probably,

therefore, it has poor relationship with yield under EM

stress (Figure 1). In the tolerant genotypes surface roo

ting was negligible, rather these genotypes responded

with initiation of aboveground nodal roots. EM-induced

nodal roots in maize genotypes has been found to have

large air-spaces in cortical region, which increases root

I
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Figure 1 Grain yield as a function of mean surface

rooting score. nodes with brace roots and root porosity

in maize inbred lines exposed to excess moisture stress

under field conditions at V7 growth stage

* * indicates statistical significance at P <o. 01

responses need to be further investigated.porosity and help in increasing the supply of oxygen,

nutrients and water, and improve anchorage where se

vere damage of primary roots under excessive moisture

has already occurred (Zaidi et at., 2004). In maize,

aerenchyma is not a constitutive trait; rather it seems to

be a stress-adaptive trait that develops with exposure to

excessive moisture stress (Zaidi et at., 2003). Analo

gous to brace roots, expression of this trait as well was

nominal under normal moisture condition, which indi

cates that it is a stress-induced trait and an adaptive

strategy to excessive moisture stress. Root porosity was

strongly related to grain yield under excessive moisture

stress (Figure 1) .

Data on ADH activity revealed that the enzyme ac

tivity was nominal under normal moisture in case of

both tolerant and susceptible germplasm. However, un

der excessive moisture conditions there was many-fold

increase in ADH activity in both susceptible and toler

ant group of genotypes (Figure 2). ADH activity was

slightly higher in case of tolerant lines as compared to

susceptible group of lines, however, the difference was

statistically non-significant. However, ethanol concen

tration, both in root and leaves tissues, was compara

tively much higher in susceptible genotypes than toler

ant ones (Figure 2). Daily monitoring of ethanol in

root, shoot and inundated water in cup screening

showed that amount of ethanol in water was compara

tively much higher with tolerant entries in comparison

to susceptible ones. The finding indicate that the etha

nol was extruded from the roots of tolerant germplasm to

the growth medium, which explains the low ethanol

concentration in root and particularly in leaf tissues of

tolerant entries, in spite of slightly higher ADH activity

in these genotypes.

Our studies suggest that mechanism of exceSSIve

moisture tolerance in maize germplasm involves mor

phological adaptation through nodal root development,

anatomical adaptation through aerenchyma formation in

cortex region as well as metabolic adjustment through

regulatory induction of alcohol dehydrogenase and ex

cretion of toxic level of ethanol out of root tissues.

However, the contribution of each mechanism and/or

genotype x environment interactions of the adaptive-

-- 1
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Genetic Diversity and Heterosis in Tropical Maize under
P Stress in Acid Soils

M. L. C George, F. Salazar, E. Regalado and L. Narro
CIMMYT Philippines

Abstract: In this study, we characterized the genetic diversity among tropical maize inbred lines from the CI

MMYT South America maize breeding program Using simple sequence repeat (SSR) markers, we estimated the

correlation of genetic distance (GO) among inbred lines with F1 yield performance (F1 ) and midparent heterosis

( MPH), and determined how the environment can affect these relationships. The level of genetic diversity among

the 36 inbred lines was moderate (H = 0.423 + 0.037), with an average of 3. 14 alleles/locus and polymor

phism information content (PIC) ranging from 0 (phiJ08411 and ph(213984) to 0.73 (phiJ09188 and ph(64) ,

Cluster analysis grouped the lines into six clusters that were generally consistent with their pedigrees. A diallel

study, consisting of six P-efficient and six P-inefficient lines, was done under stress (low P, 4 ppm) and non

stress (high P, 15 ppm) soil conditions at two sites in the Colombian savannahs. Positive and moderate correla

tion between GO and F, (r '" 0.52) and MPH (r '" 0.43) was found among all crosses under high soil P condi

tions. However, these correlations became insignificant under low P. Higher correlations in both GO and F1(r '"

0.80) and GO and MPH (r '" 0.77) were seen in crosses between lines within a cluster (ave GO '" 0.45) than in

crosses between lines from different clusters (ave GO '" 0.62) under high P. No correlations were found in cros

ses between lines above a! GO threshold of >0.66. The correlations between GO and F1 and between GO and

MPH were moderate for crosses between P-inefficient lines (r '" 0.65 and r '" 0.58, respectively) and slightly

higher between P-efficient lines (r '" 0.73 and r = 0.70, respectively). However, only the correlations in crosses

between the P-inefficient lines were stable under P stress.

, Introduction

The identification of parental inbred lines that fonn supe

rior hybrids involves extensive crosses and field evalua

tions. This process is time consuming and expensive, and

thus, predictors of single-cross hybrid value or heterosis

between parental inbred lines have potential to greatly en

hance the efficiency of hybrid breeding programs.

Genetic diversity information and the correlation

between genetic distance (CE) and hybrid performance.

may aid in predicting future hybrid performance. In

temperate maize, molecular markers have been used to

analyze the genetic relationships among maize lines and

to examine the relationship between DNA marker-based

GD and single-cross grain yields ( Lee et at., 1989;

Godshalk et ai., 1990; Boppenmeier et ai., 1992;

Melchinger, 1993). This relationship IS not as well

studied in tropical maize, which has a broad genetic

base and shows greater genetic diversity than temperate

maIze. Furthermore, the influence of abiotic stresses on

the use of CD as a predictor of hybrid performance is

not well understood.

The objectives of this study were to assess the ( i)

genetic diversity for simple sequence repeats (SSRs)

within a set of tropical lines which have been character

ized for P use efficiency; (ii) F] yield performance

( F1) and midparent heterosis (MPH) under P stress

and non-stress soil conditions; (iii) correlation between

the CD with F] and MPH, and (iv) the effect of the

environment on these relationships.

Materials and Methods

Plant materials/field evaluations

Thirty six tropical inbred lines were used in this study.

These lines were previously evaluated in 2002 at the

Colombian savannahs as part of a collection of 457 lines
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higher between P-efficient lines (r = O. 73 and r = 0.70, respectively). However, only the correlations in crosses

between the P-inefficient lines were stable under P stress.

. Introduction

The identification of parental inbred lines that fonn supe

rior hybrids involves extensive crosses and field evalua

tions. This process is time consuming and expensive, and

thus, predictors of single-cross hybrid value or heterosis

between parental inbred lines have potential to greatly en

hance the efficiency of hybrid breeding programs.

Genetic diversity information and the correlation

between genetic distance (CE) and hybrid performance.

may aid in predicting future hybrid performance. In

temperate maize, molecular markers have been used to

analyze the genetic relationships among maize lines and

to examine the relationship between DNA marker-based

GD and single-cross grain yields (Lee et ai., 1989;

Godshalk et al., 1990; Boppenmeier et ai., 1992;

Melchinger, 1993). This relationship IS not as well

studied in tropical maize, which has a broad genetic

base and shows greater genetic diversity than temperate

maIze. Furthermore, the influence of abiotic stresses on

the use of GD as a predictor of hybrid performance is

not well understood.

The objectives of this study were to assess the (i)

genetic diversity for simple sequence repeats (SSRs)

within a set of tropical lines which have been character

ized for P use efficiency; (ii) F] yield performance

( F j ) and midparent heterosis (MPH) under P stress

and non-stress soil conditions; (iii) correlation between

the CD with F] and MPH, and (iv) the effect of the

environment on these relationships.

Materials and Methods

Plant materials/field evaluations

Thirty six tropical inbred lines were used in this study.

These lines were previously evaluated in 2002 at the

Colombian savannahs as part of a collection of 457 lines



ill the CIMMYT-South America maize breeding pro

gram. The experiment was done in an acid soil environ

ment that was conditioned to 55 % Al saturation and

two levels of P (4 and 15 ppm) using an augmented

block design. Ninety contrasting lines were selected for

their reaction to P and re-evaluated under the same

conditions using a lattice design with 2 replications.

Based on P acquisition and P use efficiency, 12 con

trasting lines were then selected and a diallel with these

lines was assembled. The F] of this diallel (66 crosses)

and their parents were evaluated under the same condi

tions using a lattice (6 x 13) design with 3 replica

tions. Capacitance (related to the mass root), leaf are

a, P content in the plant, chlorophyll content, ASI and

grain yield were recorded. Data analysis was performed

using the MIXED procedure from SAS (SAS Institute

Inc., Cary, NC, USA).

SSR analysis

Thirty six SSR markers, representing 3 - 4 bins per

chromosome, were selected for uniform genomic cover

age (MaizeDB, http://www. agron. missouri. edu) .

The primers were synthesized through Research Genet

ics, Inc. (Huntsville, AL, USA). The protocols for

DNA extraction, amplification and detection were as

described in George et at. (2004). Allele scoring was

done based on standard allele markers with known mo

lecular weights. Data were scored as present ( "1 ") or

absent ("0") while bands that were diffused or too dif

ficult to score were considered as missing data ( "9") .

In cases when a line has multiple bands of varying in

tensity, the most intense band is scored as "1". A

matrix of binary data was analyzed with NTSYS-pc ver.

sion 2. 02 (Rohlf, 1999). We used Jaccard coeffi

cient to calculate the matrix of genetic similarities a

mong pair-wise comparisons of genotypes. Cluster a

nalysis was done with the unweighted pair group meth

od using arithmetic averages (UPGMA) and the rela

tionships between inbred lines were visualized in a

dendrogram.

Polymorphism information content (PIC) was cal

culated according to Smith et at. (1997). Pearson cor-

Section I: Value-added Maize

relation coefficients (r) between GD and F j and MPH

were calculated using the Correlation Analysis Tool in

MS Excel.

Results and Discussion

Genetic Diversity

The level of genetic diversity among the 36 inbred lines

was only moderate (H = 0.423 ± 0.037). A total of

116 alleles were observed, with an average of 3. 1 al

leles per locus and a range of 1 to 7 alleles per locus.

Majority of loci had between 1 - 3 alleles and only five

of the loci had >5 alleles. More than a quarter of the

alleles had frequencies > 0.50. Two of these alleles,

located in loci (phi108411 and phi213984) were fixed,

having a frequency of 1. O.

Perhaps due to the limited number of genotypes in

cluded in this study, the observed average number of

alleles per locus was slightly lower than those reported

in temperate maize (Livini et at., 1992; Dubreuil et

at., 1996), and much lower than those in the more di

verse tropical maize, where averages as high as 9. 2 al

leles per locus in 218 lines ( Franco et at., 2001). The

SSR markers in this study had an average PIC value of

0.40, with a range from 0 to 0. 73 (phi109188 and

phi064) .

Cluster analysis based on data from 36 SSR

markers revealed six groups of lines which were gen

erally consistent with their pedigrees (Figure 1).

Three lines, P-5 and P16 and P-21, did not cluster

with any group.

Genetic Distance and Inbred Lines

Overall, the average GD among the 36 inbred lines in

the study was 0.56. The line P7 had the closest rela

tionship with other lines in the study, having the lowest

average GD (0.47) while the lines P12 was the most

distant, with the highest average GD (0. 67). The

sister lines P-20, P-24 and P-27 were the most closely

related lines with a GD of 0. 14 while the line P-19 was

most distant from lines P-28 and P-29, having the high

est GD of O. 83 (Figure 1) .

-~
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Grain Yield and Heterosis

Hybrid grain yields averaged 4. 5 tlha under high P

and decreased to 1. 6 t/ha under low P soil conditions

(Table 1). The highest grain yield (4. 8 t/ha) was in

the set of crosses having the highest GD, while the low

est (3. 7 tlha) was in the set of crosses having the low

est GD. Grain yield for inbred lines averaged 2. 1 tlha

under high P to 0.8 tlha under low P (data not

shown) .

Midparent heterosis averaged 214%, with the

highest average occurring in the set of between-cluster

and NE x NE crosses (245% and 244% respective

ly). The two sets of crosses averaged even higher heter

osi~ under low P stress conditions (294% and 338%,

respectively) .

Overall, the expression of heterosis was greater

under low P stress than under nonstress conditions (Ta

ble 1) due to the poor performance of the inbreds under

stress. Under high P, MPH ranged from 79% to

343%. Under low P, the highest MPH was 668%, ex

pressed by the hybrid between P-l and P-3 (data not

shown) .

Grain yield for hybrids was positively, although

only moderately, correlated with MPH, slightly more so

under low P stress (r = 0.68) than when there is no

stress (r = O. 58) .

Correlation between Genetic Distance and Hybrid

Performance Among all crosses, positive and moderate

correlation of GD with F] (r = 0.52) and with MPH

(r = 0.43) was found under high P. This correlation

was drastically decreased under P stress (Table 1) .

Under high P, much higher correlations (r =
0.80 for GD; F j and r = 0.77 GD and MPH) were

seen in crosses between lines within a cluster (ave

GD = 0.45) than in crosses between lines from differ

ent clusters (ave GD = 0.62). The highest correlation

(r = 0.83 for GD; F]) was seen in crosses between

lines having an average GD = 0.40. Beyond a GD

threshold > O. 66, no correlations were found regard

less of soil condition. Similar results have been found

in temperate maize (Godshalk et at., 1990; Boppen

meier et at., 1992; Melchinger, 1993).

The correlations of GD with F] and with MPH were

moderate for crosses between P-inefficient lines (r =
0.65 and r = 0.58, respectively) and between P-effi

cient lines (r = O. 73 and r = O. 70, respectively) but

only those between the P-inefficient lines were stable

under stress (Table 1) .

That the environment can differentially affect the

performance of inbred lines and hybrids was observed

by Beltran et al. (2003). In their study, drought and

low N stresses distorted the relationship between GD

and heterosis.

Conclusions

Genetic distance has been used to predict hybrid per

formance and its predictive value was greater with cros

ses between inbred lines from the same heterotic group

than in crosses between inbred lines from different het

erotic groups (Melchinger, 1999). In this study, F1 ,

compared to MPH, had stronger correlation with GD

across P soil environments. Because of the differential

responses of inbred lines to stresses relative to hybrids,

F] may be a more efficient predictor of superior hybrid

value than heterosis, which is dependent on the relative

performance of inbred parents and the corresponding

hybrids.
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Figure 1 Dendrogram from UPGMA cluster analysis of 36 lines with varying P use efficiencies (E- efficient,

NoE- inefficient; appended to the inbred line name) based on 36 SSR markers. The pedigrees of lines are shown

on the right. Lines in bold were included in the diallel experiment; those highlighted in yellow were analyzed for

within-cluster crosses and those in green for between-clustes crosses. Line P-I was used in both within-

and between-cluster analyses
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Table 1 Average and range of genetic distance (GD), F1 grain yield (Ft ) and midparent heterosis (MPH), and

correlation of GD with FI and MPH under P stress and non stress soil conditions considering various

sets of crosses in a diallel study of 66 crosses

No of CD Ave F, (tlha) Ave MPH (%) r (CD; Fd r(CD; MPH)
Class

crosses Ave Range High pI Low p2 High P Low P High P LowP High P LowP

All 66 0.56 0.21 -0.70 4.5 1.6 214 231 0.52 0.26 0.43 0.23

Based on CD

Within Cluster 10 0.45 0.21 -0.59 4.07 1.6 168 234 0.80 O. 77 O. 77 0.63
Between Clusters 10 0.62 0.55 -0.67 4.65 1.6 245 294 0.63 O. 72 -0.03 0.51

Lowest CD 10 0.40 0.21 -0.46 3.70 1.2 173 149 0.83 0.45 0.64 O. 12
Highest CD 10 0.66 0.64 -0.70 4. 80 1.9 234 283 O. 14 -0.25 0.30 -0.16

Based on phenotype

E xE3 15 0.56 0.21 -0.70 4.3 1.7 177 200 O. 73 0.31 O. 70 O. 12

ExNE4 36 0.55 0.37 -0.70 4.6 1.6 217 200 0.28 0.08 0.35 O. 12
NExNE 15 0.57 0.34 -0. 67 4.4 1.7 244 338 0.65 O. 70 0.58 0.56

115 ppm P

24 ppm P

3 P-efficient inbred line

4 P-inefficient inbred line

I
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New Single Cross Glutinous Com Hybrid Cultivars: Val
ue Enhancement by Adding Sweet Taste from Super
Sweet Corn

Kamol Lertrat and Nuntima Thongnarin

Plant Breeding Research Center for Sustainable Agriculture, Faculty of Agriculture, Khon Kaen University, Khon Kaen,

Thailand 40002, E-mail: kamol@kku.ac.th

Abstract: Glutinous or waxy corn (Zea mays L. var. ceratina) is commercially grown for green corn in sev

eral Asian countries including Thailand, some parts of China, Japan and Korea. It has taste similar to sticky rice

because its endosperm contains similar starch, amylopectin. Most glutinous corns presently grown in Asian

countries are open-pollinated cultivars. These local cultivars show high variation in ear size, ear shape, kernel

color and eating quality. A glutinous corn hybrid breeding program has been carried out since 2001 at the Plant

Breeding Research Center for Sustainable Agriculture, Faculty of Agriculture, Khon Kaen University, northeast

Thailand to develop new cultivars with better eating quality and ear appearance, such as sweet taste, kernel col

or and size. Glutinous corn cultivars from Thailand and China, and super sweet corn cultivars from Thailand and

USA were used to develop two base populations, with white and yellow kernels, respectively. Inbred lines were

extracted and tested to produce single cross hybrids. As a result, three single cross glutinous hybrids, one

white and two bi-color (white and yellow kernels) have been developed. These hybrids are the first of an entirely

new type of glutinous corn that has 75% waxy kernels and 25% super sweet kernels, which provide an extra kick

of sweetness and result in delightful eating quality. These cultivars produce well filled ears with 12 -16 rows and

can be harvested about 60 -75 days after planting. Husked ears average 16 cm in length, 4.3 cm in diameter,

and 180 -200 g ear weight. The hybrids are now being tested for commercial production in Asian countries.

Key words: Maize, Waxy corn, Super sweet corn, Bicolor waxy corn, Value-added corn, Corn breeding

Introduction

Small scale farmers in Thailand, some parts of China,

Japan and Korea have grown glutinous or waxy corn

(Zea mays L. var. ceratina) for green corn as a cash

crop after rice for more than century. It is well accept

ed among local people for its unique taste, which is

similar to sticky rice because their endosperms contain.

similar starch, amylopectin. Most glutinous corns pres

ently grown in Asian countries are open-pollinated local

cultivars. These cultivars differ in agronomic character

istics, ear sizes, ear shapes, kernel colors and eating

quality. These cultivars also have some unfavorable

traits which are specific adaptation, disease susceptibil

ity, low yield, long harvest duration and non-uniformity

in their eating quality.

Global food consumption has been changed due to

urbanization, higher incomes, improved transportation,

demographic shifts, and consumer perception regarding

quality and safety (Regmi, 2001). These changes pro

vide opportunities to improve income for waxy corn

growers by expanding markets for seeds, fresh and pro

cessed products, such as frozen corn on cob. There

fore, new superior waxy corn cultivars have to be de

veloped. These cultivars should have superior eating

quality, extended shelf life (keeping its eating quality

longer), which allows for more flexibility at harvest

time, good ear appearance, good adaptability and re

sistance to diseases.

In response to future consumer trends, a waxy

corn breeding program was started at Plant Breeding

Research Center for Sustainable Agriculture, Faculty of

Agriculture, Khon Kaen University, Khon Kaen, Thai-
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Abstract: Glutinous or waxy corn (Zea mays L. var. ceratina) is commercially grown for green corn in sev

eral Asian countries including Thailand, some parts of China, Japan and Korea. It has taste similar to sticky rice

because its endosperm contains similar starch, amylopectin. Most glutinous corns presently grown in Asian

countries are open-pollinated cultivars. These local cultivars show high variation in ear size, ear shape, kernel

color and eating quality. A glutinous corn hybrid breeding program has been carried out since 2001 at the Plant

Breeding Research Center for Sustainable Agriculture, Faculty of Agriculture, Khon Kaen University, northeast

Thailand to develop new cultivars with better eating quality and ear appearance, such as sweet taste, kernel col

or and size. Glutinous corn cultivars from Thailand and China, and super sweet corn cultivars from Thailand and

USA were used to develop two base populations, with white and yellow kernels, respectively. Inbred lines were

extracted and tested to produce single cross hybrids. As a result, three single cross glutinous hybrids, one

white and two bi-color (white and yellow kernels) have been developed. These hybrids are the first of an entirely

new type of glutinous corn that has 75% waxy kernels and 25% super sweet kernels, which provide an extra kick

of sweetness and result in delightful eating quality. These cultivars produce well filled ears with 12 -16 rows and

can be harvested about 60 -75 days after planting. Husked ears average 16 cm in length, 4.3 cm in diameter,

and 180 -200 g ear weight. The hybrids are now being tested for commercial production in Asian countries.

Key words: Maize, Waxy corn, Super sweet corn, Bicolor waxy corn, Value-added corn, Corn breeding

Introduction

Small scale farmers in Thailand, some parts of China,

Japan and Korea have grown glutinous or waxy corn

(Zea mays L. var. ceratina) for green corn as a cash

crop after rice for more than century. It is well accept

ed among local people for its unique taste, which is

similar to sticky rice because their endosperms contain.

similar starch, amylopectin. Most glutinous corns pres

ently grown in Asian countries are open-pollinated local

cultivars. These cultivars differ in agronomic character

istics, ear sizes, ear shapes, kernel colors and eating

quality. These cultivars also have some unfavorable

traits which are specific adaptation, disease susceptibil

ity, low yield, long harvest duration and non-uniformity

in their eating quality.

Global food consumption has been changed due to

urbanization, higher incomes, improved transportation,

demographic shifts, and consumer perception regarding

quality and safety (Regmi, 2001). These changes pro

vide opportunities to improve income for waxy corn

growers by expanding markets for seeds, fresh and pro

cessed products, such as frozen corn on cob. There

fore, new superior waxy corn cultivars have to be de

veloped. These cultivars should have superior eating

quality, extended shelf life (keeping its eating quality

longer), which allows for more flexibility at harvest

time, good ear appearance, good adaptability and re

sistance to diseases.

In response to future consumer trends, a waxy

corn breeding program was started at Plant Breeding

Research Center for Sustainable Agriculture, Faculty of

Agriculture, Khon Kaen University, Khon Kaen, Thai-

.....
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A new hybrid breeding program has been set up

Figure 1 Development of heterozygous single cross

sweet corn hybrid (Source: Bover and Shannon, 1984)

In 2000, the hybrid breeding program was started at

Faculty of agriculture, Khon Kaen University, Khon

Kaen, Thailand. Similar field plot management was

used for both breeding trials and evaluation trials. Ex

perimental plots were 5 m long with o. 80 m between

row and o. 20 m between plants. Plant density was a

bout 62 500 plants/ha. Fertilizers were given according

to usual requirements for high yielding com, taking in

to account the soil characteristics. Selections were

practiced at 4 stages: seed, flowering, fresh ear har

vest, and dry ear harvest.

The breeding program had three phases: 1) base

population development and population improvement;

2) inbred lines extraction; and 3) single cross hybrids

development, evaluations and testing ( Figure 2). Two

base populations were developed in the first phase.

WP, a white-kemelled waxy com population, was de

rived from Sumlee Earn cultivar. The selected geno

types for this population were Shz/- wx/wx. And

WYP, a bicolor, yellow and white kemelled popula

tion, was established by crossing 6 commercial culti

vars, 2 waxy corns ( one from China and the other one

from Thailand), a sweet com from USA and three su

per sweet corns (one from USA and two from Thai-

since 2000. The objective of this program is to create

unique waxy com single cross hybrids for fresh and pro

cessing markets. Nine hybrid cultivars will be devel

oped by combining 3 kernel colors, white, bicolor, and

yellow, with 3 ear sizes, large, medium and small.

This program places special emphasis on eating quality

by incorporating sweet taste from super sweet com, cre

aminess from sweet com and sticky texture from waxy

com. Other agronomic traits such as early maturity,

short harvesting period, short plant, disease resistance

and wide adaptability will also be our targets for im

provement. We expect that new attractive products in

term of appearance and quality will expand consump

tion and create marketing opportunities. Income im

provement for both growers and processors is foresee

able.

Materials and Methods

Inbred B
h21Sh,

x
,1Sh2 au/au S

F,

Single Cross
au/au Sh,lSh2

F2
kernel on F, ear

75%
au/au Sh,l~ 25% au/au

Sh,lSh2

Inbred A
au/au Sh

land in 1997. Knowledge of the genetic control of car

bohydrate synthesis in maize reported by Creech

( 1965), and the breeding procedure for improving

sweet com quality proposed by Galinat in 1975 (Figure

1) (Boyer and Shannon, 1984) were used to develop

waxy com with improved eating quality. As a result,

"Sumlee Esarn" a new open-pollinated, large-eared,

white kemelled cultivar was released in 1999 (Lertrat

and Budsarakul, 2000). This unique cultivar was de

veloped by crossing glutinous and super sweet corns.

These two types of com are controlled by different sin

gle recessive genes, waxy (wx) for glutinous com and

shrunken-2 (sh2) for super sweet com. By combining

these two genes, this new variety has blended soft

sticky texture from glutinous com and sweet taste from

super sweet com with a ratio of 3: 1. This variety has

vigorous plants with ear height of 84 - 103 cm and

plant height of 180 - 200 cm. Silking date is about

42 - 58 days and harvesting date is 61 - 78 days. The

ears are 4 - 5 cm x 14 - 16 cm with 12 - 16 rows of

white kernels. This cultivar is well accepted by con

sumers and growers in some areas in Thailand. Factors

limiting wider acceptance of this cultivar are tall

plants, non-uniform ear size, ear shape, ear quality

and long harvesting period. However, consumer and

growers' preferences for acceptable eating quality and

better yield prompted further development.

I
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A new hybrid breeding program has been set up

Figure 1 Development of heterozygous single cross

sweet corn hybrid (Source: Bover and Shannon, 1984)

In 2000, the hybrid breeding program was started at

Faculty of agriculture, Khon Kaen University, Khon

Kaen, Thailand. Similar field plot management was

used for both breeding trials and evaluation trials. Ex

perimental plots were 5 m long with O. 80 m between

row and O. 20 m between plants. Plant density was a

bout 62 500 plants/ha. Fertilizers were given according

to usual requirements for high yielding com, taking in

to account the soil characteristics. Selections were

practiced at 4 stages: seed, flowering, fresh ear har

vest, and dry ear harvest.

The breeding program had three phases: 1) base

population development and population improvement;

2) inbred lines extraction; and 3) single cross hybrids

development, evaluations and testing ( Figure 2). Two

base populations were developed in the first phase.

WP, a white-kemelled waxy com population, was de

rived from Sumlee Earn cultivar. The selected geno

types for this population were Sh2/- wx/wx. And

WYP, a bicolor, yellow and white kemelled popula

tion, was established by crossing 6 commercial culti

vars, 2 waxy corns ( one from China and the other one

from Thailand), a sweet com from USA and three su

per sweet corns (one from USA and two from Thai-

since 2000. The objective of this program is to create

unique waxy com single cross hybrids for fresh and pro

cessing markets. Nine hybrid cultivars will be devel

oped by combining 3 kernel colors, white, bicolor, and

yellow, with 3 ear sizes, large, medium and small.

This program places special emphasis on eating quality

by incorporating sweet taste from super sweet com, cre

aminess from sweet com and sticky texture from waxy

com. Other agronomic traits such as early maturity,

short harvesting period, short plant, disease resistance

and wide adaptability will also be our targets for im

provement. We expect that new attractive products in

term of appearance and quality will expand consump

tion and create marketing opportunities. Income im

provement for both growers and processors is foresee

able.

Materials and Methods
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land in 1997. Knowledge of the genetic control of car

bohydrate synthesis in maize reported by Creech

( 1965), and the breeding procedure for improving

sweet com quality proposed by Calinat in 1975 (Figure

1) (Boyer and Shannon, 1984) were used to develop

waxy com with improved eating quality. As a result,

"Sumlee Esam" a new open-pollinated, large-eared,

white kemelled cultivar was released in 1999 (Lertrat

and Budsarakul, 2000). This unique cultivar was de

veloped by crossing glutinous and super sweet corns.

These two types of com are controlled by different sin

gle recessive genes, waxy (wx) for glutinous com and

shrunken-2 (sh2) for super sweet com. By combining

these two genes, this new variety has blended soft

sticky texture from glutinous com and sweet taste from

super sweet com with a ratio of 3: 1. This variety has

vigorous plants with ear height of 84 - 103 cm and

plant height of 180 - 200 cm. Silking date is about

42 - 58 days and harvesting date is 61 - 78 days. The

ears are 4 - 5 cm x 14 - 16 cm with 12 - 16 rows of

white kernels. This cultivar is well accepted by con

sumers and growers in some areas in Thailand. Factors

limiting wider acceptance of this cultivar are tall

plants, non-uniform ear size, ear shape, ear quality

and long harvesting period. However, consumer and

growers' preferences for acceptable eating quality and

better yield prompted further development.



land). These cultivars were crossed and selection was

made for Shz/- wx/wx genotypes. Two cycles of mass

selection for eating quality and other agronomic traits

were used for population improvement in 2001. Ten in

bred lines (five per population) were extracted by using

a classical pedigree scheme from 2002 - 2003. Through

the evaluation of general and specific combining ability

of these inbred during 2003 - 2004, four hybrids were

selected and tested in three regions of Thailand. Sam

ple seeds of these hybrids are being tested in waxy com

growing areas in Asian countries by two international

seed companies during 2004 - 2005.

Results and Discussion

Three large eared single cross hybrids, "KKU white

waxy" and two "KKU bicolor waxy" were obtained.

The hybrids have unique taste and texture as expected,

resulting from the development of hybrids with various

combinations of endosperm mutants, as has been done

elsewhere for sweet com. Two types of kernel are pro

duced on each ear by using two recessive alleles at two

different loci, wx and sh2 • Seed that is sown has one

gene homozygous ( wx/wx) and the other heterozygous

(Shz/sh 2 ). Following pollination in the field, the het

erozygous gene segregates on ears produced for con-

section I: Value-added Maize

sumption, with 25 % of kernels homozygous for both

endosperm mutants (sh 2/sh2 wx/wx). The double mu

tant kernels have higher sugar content, which is detect

able by consumers (Creech, 1965; Tracy, 1997).

This is like sprinkling sugar on sticky com.

The new value added hybrids have high yields,

early maturity, short plants, short harvesting period,

and good adaptability (Table 1). The response to the

new hybrids has been favorable from both growers and

consumers. From growers' standpoint, the hybrids pro

vide higher yield and better eating quality than open

pollinated cultivars and hybrid checks. After testing

these hybrids, growers ask to buy commercial seed.

New market opportunities can be created by the sale of

these specialty waxy com hybrids with value-added

traits such as elevated sweet taste. Increased markets

for new waxy com are possible. Commercial hybrid

seeds will be available in 2006.

Additional hybrids with improved eating quality

and disease resistance are in the pipeline. The use of

these hybrids in frozen products is being tested. How

ever, evaluations are needed so that producers will

know the compositional characteristics, as well as the

agronomic characteristics of cultivars. Information is al

so needed to ascertain trends attributable to season or

region of production.

"

Table 1 Performance of new value-added waxy corn hybrids averaged across 12 locations

Characteristics
KKU white KKU bi-color waxy KKU bi-color Commercial Sumlee Esarn LSD CV
waxy hybrid hybrid nol waxy hybrid no2 hybrid check ( op-check) (0.05) (% )

Genotype 5hz/5hz wx/wx 5hz/5hz wx/wx 5hz/5hz wx/wx 5hz/5hz wx/wx
5hz/5hz wx/wx,

5hz/5hz wx/wx

Kernel color white yellow and white yellow and white white white

Maturity ( days) 68 67 68 71 71 5

Harvesting duration ( days) 3 3 3 3 7 2

Ear height ( cm) 93 85 84 103 93 8 10

Plant height ( cm) 170 167 167 198 189 10 14

Husked ear weight (g) 192 183 206 199 184 12 12

Husked ear length (cm) 16.5 16.4 16.5 16.3 15.2 12

Husked ear diameter ( cm) 4.3 4.2 4.4 4.4 4.5 8

Ear number/hectare 52965 59400 54450 48300 43575 2376 20

Husked ear weight (tlha) 9.5 10.2 10.6 9.0 7.5 1.6 18

Taste Sticky sweet Sticky sweet Sticky sweet Sticky Sticky sweet
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Abstract: Waxy corn is a special type of cultivated maize, The evolution and origin of waxy corn remains ob

scure. We studied the genetic consequences of speciation of waxy corn by sampling DNA sequences from five

taxa: waxy corn (Zea mays L. ceratina Kulesh) from southwestern China, non waxy corn (Zea mays ssp,

mays), Z. mays ssp. parviglimis, Z. luxurians and accessions of the related genus ( Tripsacum dactyloides) ,

We sampled 20 sequences and downloaded 23 sequences (from NCBI) of glb1 locus, which encodes a nones

sential seed storage protein, Among the lea genus samples, waxy corn ha the most sequence diversity, Se

quence variation within the glb1 locus was consistent with neutral evolution in all five taxa according to Tajima'D

test. From the MP tree for glb1 sequences, waxy corn formed the same clade pattern as Z. mays ssp, parvigli

mis. indicating that waxy corn may not have a close genetic relationship to other types of cultivated maize and

maize relatives,

Key words: Waxy corn, Glb1, Speciation

Introduction

Waxy corn is a special type of maize cultivated in Chi

na. It has many excellent characters and higher eco

nomic value, that makes it an important raw material

for food industries, textiles, paper-making and feed.

The origin, evolution, speciation and domestication of

waxy corn remains obscure (Zeng, 1992; Huang et

al., 1998; Tian et al., 2003; Liu et al., 2005).

We studied DNA variation in a 1. 2-kb region of

the glbJ locus from multiple individuals of several taxa.

GLBI, one of the most abundant proteins in maize em

bryos (Kriz and Schwatz, 1986), is encoded by a sin

gle gene located on the long arm of chromosome 1. It

has been suggested that glbJ would be an excellent

marker for the analysis of genetic variation because the

gene is single copy and highly variable (Belanger and

Kriz, 1991). The same taxa, except waxy corn, have

also been studied at the adhl locus (Eyre-Walker et

al., 1998; Hilton and Gaut, 1998). We analyzed

glbl data to study the systematic position of waxy corn

in genus Zea, and to investigate the genetic conse

quences of speciation of waxy corn.

Materials and Methods

DNA sequences: In this study, glbl sequences from 43

individuals representing waxy corn, normal maize, Z,

paroiglumis, Z. luxurians, and T. dactyloides had

been sampled. The gene from three accessions of T.

dactyloides were also sequenced. The waxy corn indi

viduals were chosen to represent a fairly large geograph

ic area of the southwestern China. The glbl gene was

amplified with Puf polymerase (Promega) from the pro-

* Corresponding author: Yubi Huang, Maize Research Institute, Sichuan Agricultural University, Ya'an, Sichuan, 625014, P. R. China. E-mail:

secondat@ sicau. edu. en
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moter to the third exon using the specific primers for

the AGGA element in the promoter and in the third ex

on. The forward primer sequence was 5' CCGGATA

AGCACGGTAAGGA 3', and the reverse primer was 5'

CTTGCTGAAGCTCGACAGGA 3'. PCR consisted of 35

cycles of 1 min at 94 0
, 1 min at 64 0 and 2. 5 min at

72o. Amplified products were purified with E. Z. N. A.

DNA extration kit (OMRGA) and sequenced on ABI

3700 Automated DNA Sequencer. The sequence align

ments were done with DNASTAR (DNASTAR Inc.,

2001) and were collated and checked manually.

Sequence analysis: To display the genetic diversi

ty within Zea, we calculated both, the average pairwise

difference between sequences (Tajima, 1983), and

Watterson's estimator of (Watterson, 1975). Both have

expected values of 4N/-L' where N is the population size

and /-L is the mutation rate per locus per generation.

Estimation of and was based on all sites (Hilton and

Gaut, 1998; Eyre-Walker et al., 1998).

Sequence analysis was performed, in part, with

the program DNASP 4. 10.2. We tested for deviation

from the evolutionary neutral equilibrium model using

the tests of Tajima ( 1989). Recombination rates were

estimated with the methods developed by Hudson and

Kaplan (1985) and Hey A. and Wakeley (1997).

Phylogenetic reconstruction: Fixed differences and

shared polymorphisms among taxa were calculated with

the program DNASP 4. 10. 2 (Rozas and Rozas, 2005).

A gene tree was constructed for the glbl data including

the three sequences from T. dactyloides as an outgroup

Gaps in sequences were treated as missing data. The

most parsimony method with Kimura two-parameter dis

tances (Kimura, 1980) was performed to reconstruct the

systematic tree, as implemented in PAUP4.08b (Stan- .

ford, 2000). One thousand bootstrap replications were

used to assess confidence in the phylogeny.

Results

DNA sequence variation and tests for deviation from

neutrality: The aligned glbl sequence was 1 228bp, of

which 357 nucleotide sites were variable and 177 were

parsimony-informative. Table 1 provides two estimates

of variation: per base pair and per base pair. Waxy

corn had the highest level of variation among the sam

pled taxa. As calculated by relative values of per base

pair, Z. luxurians contained 65% of the level of diver

sity of waxy corn, normal maize contained 45 % of the

level of waxy corn, and Z. mays ssp. paroiglimis con

tained 43% of the level.

Table 1 Summary of DNA sequence variation

at the glb1 locus

TUOD H S 1\ 1\ 1\ Dn 9 9/bp 1T

Z. luxurians 6 5 23 10.073 O. 00984 O. 00977 -0. 04552NS I

Z. parviglumis 7 7 67 27.347 O. 02853 O. 02581 -o'5548}NS 8

T. dacyloides 3 3 23 15.333 0.01497 0.01497 0

wuy com 11 8 155 52.920 O. 05306 O. 03282 _I.83444NS 7

DOnnal maize 12 12 94 31. 127 0.03231 0.02675 - 0. llJ170 NS 9

n, number af sequences; H, number of haplotypes; S, number af segregating

sites (with number of segregating replacement sites in parentheses) ; .".,

Nucleotide diversity based on silent sites; D, Tajima's D, based on silent

sites; r, the minimum number of inferred recombination events among se

quences

Measures of variation can be used to examine the

history of natural selection and have the same expected

value, but is more greatly influenced by low-frequency

polymorphisms. Tajima's D measures the discrepancy

between these two measures (Tajima, 1989). Esti

mates of D are negative in waxy corn and paroiglumis

and almost zero in Z. luxurians (Table 1). None of

these values differ significantly from zero, and the hy

pothesis of neutrality cannot be rejected.

We estimated the minimum number of recombina

tion events within the samples of waxy glbl sequences

by the method of Hudson and Kaplan (1985). High

frequency recombination somewhat spuriously increased

the sequence diversity of the sampled glbl and made

the distribution of ~ so complicated that the genetic re

lationships between waxy corn and both maize and par

viglimis could not be decided.

Genetic relationships among taxa based on se

quence polymorphisms: We assessed relationships a

mong the sampled taxa in two ways: (1) comparing the

numbers of shared polymorphisms and fixed differences

between taxa and (2) building a gene tree of glbl se-

quences.

•
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Table 2 Shared polymorphisms and '-IXed

differences at glbl among taxa

The numbers of fixed differences and shared poly

morphisms for glbl are listed in Table 2. There were

five fixed differences and two shared polymorphism be

tween waxy corn and Z. luxurians. This indicated a ge

netic distinctness between the two taxa. There were no

fixed differences and a large number of shared polymor

phisms (Table 2) between the waxy corn and other Zea

taxa, indicating only very recent, or no divergence be

tween the taxa.

There are many shared polymorphisms between

waxy corn and both maize and paroiglumis (Table 2) .

The shared polymorphism revealed that there has been

a low level of divergence between waxy corn and both

maize and parviglumis, but the presence of shared pol

ymorphisms also revealed that genetic drift had not

been sufficiently strong to erase the variation that exis

ted in the common ancestor of the three taxa.

waxy corn, normal maize, Z. diploperennis, Z. perennis

and parviglumis sequences are intermixed. This inter

mixing should not be unexpected, however, because

waxy corn and normal maize were derived from paroigl

umis relatively recently.
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Parsimony analysis generated a single most-parsi

monious tree with a tree length of 666, a consistency

index (el) of O. 6426, and a retention index of O. 6350

(Figure 1). Some features of this tree are remarkable.

First, sequences from T. dactyloides form a distinct

outgroup. Second, Z. luxurians sequences form a dis

tinct monophyletic group consistent with the distribution

of fixed differences and shared polymorphisms. Third,

some allelic lineages of waxy corn are basal to the Z.

luxurians group suggesting that waxy corn allelic linea

ges date to the common ancestor of the three Zea taxa.

This suggestion is supported by high nucleotide diversi

ty in waxy corn relative to maize and paroiglumis (Ta

ble 1). However, the high nucleotide diversity may be

caused by the high-frequency recombinations (Table 1)

indicating the need for further study. Finally, waxy

corn sequences do not form a distinct group. Rather,

Figure 1 The strict consensus of all most

parsimony trees based on glbl sequences. Branch

length = 666; CI =0.6426; RI = 0.6350

Discussion

We sampled a 1. 2-kb region of the glbl locus from 43

individuals representing waxy corn, normal maize, par

viglumis, Z. luxurians, Z. diploperennis, Z. perennis

and T. dactyloides. It appears that the pattern of varia

tion in this region of the glbl locus has not been strong

ly affected by natural selection. Tajima's D detected no

deviation from neutrality. Also, recombination has oc

curred at glbl, reducing the length of tightly linked nu

cleotide sites, which, in turn, has decreased the prob

ability that any particular portion of the sequence is

tightly linked to a site under selection (Maynard Smith

and Haigh, 1974). Tests of neutrality suggest that glbl

J
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was not under strong selection during specIatIOn and

domestication. This makes glbl a useful marker for ex

ploring the population history of waxy corn and for phy

logeny reconstruction of the genus Zea.

It is commonly thought that crops are bereft of ge

netic variation compared to their wild relatives ( Tanks

ley and Mccouch, 1997). In the apparently neutral

genes glbl and adhl, maize contains 60% and 83 % ,

respectively, of the amount of sequence dive~sityfound

in its presumed progenitor ( Gaut et al., 1996; Hilton

and Gaut, 1998 ; Eyre-Walker et al., 1998). Pearl

millet is the only other crop in which the contrast be

tween domesticated and progenitor populations have

been made at the sequence level, and domesticated

millet contains 67% of sequence diversity found in its

wild progenitor (Gaut and Clegg, 1993 ), a similar

level to that found in the present study'. Hence it ap

pears that the domesticates contain a substantial pro

portion of the genetic diversity found in their wild rela

tives. In our study waxy corn had greater sequence di

versity than the other taxa. Even if we allow for arti

facts in the sampled sequences, the high sequence di

versity is very significant and indicates that existent

Zea species cannot be the ancestor of waxy corn. More

work is required to examine tlIe phylogenetic relation

ships of waxy corn.

We thank Yang JunPing, Tan Jun, Zhang JunJie

for assistance or comments.
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section I: Value-added Maize

Value-Added Quality Protein Maize Products for Human
Nuhition
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Abstract: To meet the increasing demand for protein to combat protein malnutrition, nutritional anemia, free

radical damage, growth retardation, etc., it is essential to supply quality protein to each and every individual

with special emphasis on vulnerable groups, i. e. infants, school children, pregnant and lactating women and

the elderly population. In most developing countries including India, a majority of the population depends on sta

ple cereal foods for health and upkeep of their body. Hence, to ensure nutritional security for our population, the

staples must be improved to provide quality protein. Fortunately, maize, an important staple cereal crop has

been improved for quality protein answering these problems. To overcome the problems, value added products

from Quality Protein Maize, after lime water treatment, have been developed to meet the nutritional needs of peo

ple in combination with other foods. The products developed are weaning foods; health mixes/foods for pre

school children, pregnant and lactating women and people under stress conditions; convenience foods; and

specialty products like high Quality Protein Mix providing 4.96 g protein per 100 kcal, low Quality Protein Mix giv

ing 1. 35 g protein per 100 kcal, Quality Protein Mix for elderly population and honey maize water for diarrhoeal

patients. High quality protein, low quality and special quality protein diets for the elderly have been developed

out of Quality Protein Maize, which besides providing balanced nutrients, are comparatively cost effective. Apart

from ensuring nutritional security, these products can be helpful to enhance the utilization of maize as food,

thereby ensuring food security.

Key words: Quality Protein Maize, Vulnerable groups, Health products, Nutrition security

Introduction

Health and nutrition are the most important contributing

factors for human resource development in the country.

Nutrients that we obtain through food have vital effects

on physical growth .and development, maintenance of

normal body function, physical activity and health. Out

of all, protein is one of the most important nutrients be

cause it is the primary structural and functional compo

nent of every living cell. The quality of protein depends

upon the kind, amount, number and arrangement of its

constituent amino acids. The lack of high quality pro

tein in diets generally leads to Protein Energy Malnutri

tion. The little supply of quality protein especially dur

ing vulnerable periods of life such as infancy, child

hood, pregnancy and lactation, and during old age can

lead to harmful consequences such as growth retarda

tion, Protein Energy Malnutrition (Kwashiorkor, mar-

1'----__

asmus and marasmic kwashiorkor), anaemia, free radi

cal damage and aflatoxin poisoning, etc. Hence, high

quality protein must be provided at all stages of life to

save the population from a series of problems. A

healthy and productive population plays a big role for

the all-round development of any nation.

Animal proteins are of high quality as they provide

all the essential amino acids in right proportion, while

plant or vegetable proteins are not of the same quality

because of the low content of some of the essential ami

no acids. However, a combination of cereals/millets

and pulses is advocated because the amino acids pres

ent in them complement each other to a great extent to

provide better quality proteins. But in most countries

throughout the world, people depend on staple foods for

their health and well-being. Thus, if the staple is im

proved for high quality, it will be a faster and easier
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way to meet the protein needs of the population than in

creasing income. Fortunately, maize, n staple cereal

food has been improved for quality protein, answering

these problems.

Quality Protein Maize

Quality Protein Maize (QPM) has high content of ly

sine and tryptophan. These are the essential amino

acids the human body cannot sy'nthesize and therefore,

must be provided through diet. Common maize is lac

king in these essential amino acids thereby decreasing

the nutritional quality of its proteins. It directly affects

the biological value, which shows the availability of

proteins for human beings. Among the cereals, QPM

has the highest biological value (80% ), which is sim

ilar to cow's milk (84 % ). The biological value of oth-

er impOltant cereals such as common maize (45%),

wheat ( 66 %) and rice (68 %) is far below that of

QPM as shown in Figure 1, The superior nutritional

benefits of QPM over common mai:>:e have been ob

served in many investigations (Mertz et at., 1965;

Nelson, 2001; Singh, 2001), As well, the Equiva

lent Expenditure Index [or protein gives an interesting

figure especially for the country where a majority of the

population have limited budget to spend on food. The

Expenditure Index for cov.,'s milk is 6, 00 whereas it is

4, 46 for buffalo milk, 6. 73 for goat meal, 3. 20 for

chicken and 3. 60 for eggs as compared to per unit of

QPM. Hence, the production and consumption of

QPM would have a significant beneficial effect on the

nutritional state of the population with important eco

nomic implications for the better use of what is pro

e1uced and consumed,
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Figure 1 Biological value of different cereals

Value Addition in Quality Protein

Maize

Quality Protein Maize with better balanced amino acid

composition can successfully be utilized to achieve

food security by enhancing the maize production; to as

sure nutritional security by meeting protein needs for

all (normal population, vulnerable segments, patients

under stress condition), eradicating Protein Energy

Malnutrition, supplying quality protein to allergic per

sons, etc., and to ensure economic security by develo

ping maize-based enterprises. Since QPM alone can

not fulfill all the nutritional requirements of the popula

tion, there is an urgent need to develop value-added

products of QPM in combination with other foods from

different food groups such as pulses, nuts and oil

seeds, and fruits and vegetables. Nutritive sweeteners

like honey and jaggery can be used 10 further enrich



the food products (Figure 2). As well, consumers'

needs and preferences for food products will have to be

kept in mind.

Need for Food Products
A number of factors intensify the urgent need for nutri

tiou~ food products in our society at micro-and macro

level. Some of the important factors are break-up of

joint families, rising literacy level (especially in urban

areas), rising income level, increasing number of

section I: Value-added Maize

working women, difficulty and expenses involved in ob

taining domestic help, changing food habits, desire for

more diversified diet all the year round, desire for food

of native state, improving the quality of food in terms of

macro-and micro-nutrients, emergence of functional

and fictionalized foods (specialty products designed for

use under nutrient stress condition), widening range of

medicinal foods and consumer bias for fast recovery rich

food products. There is a big challenge to meet the

needs of these emerging consumers.

Pulses

Fruits and vegetables

Nuts and oilseeds

Quality Protein Maize

~r-----
Sweeteners and
other substances

Weaning foods Health foods Snacks & savoury items Convenience foods Specialty products

Figure 2 Value added products of Quality Protein Maize

Quality Protein Maize Products
Considering the needs of our population, with special

emphasis on vulnerable groups i. e. infants, preschool

children, pregnant and lactating women, the elderly

population and patients under stress condition, some

products of QPM in combination with other foods have

been developed. These products have been grouped un

der Weaning foods, Health foods, Snacks and savory i

tems, Convenience foods and Specialty foods. All these

products have been developed after the treatment of

maize with limewater, because besides increasing the

digestibility, this treatment makes the bound niacin free

and hence available to the body. Weaning foods have

been developed keeping in mind the nutritional require

ments of 6-month-old infants because breast milk alone

is not adequate for infants after this age. Health food in

the form of mix and other nutritious food including la

doo, toffees, and chocolates has been specifically pre

pared for school children, pregnant/lactating women

and aged populations. Snacks and savory products are

_______J
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well suited to all age groups contributing balanced a

mount of nutrients.

Nowaday in the fast moving society, when people

are pressed for time, they are always seeking conven

ience foods. Due to the lack of nutritious convenience

foods, our population generally suffers from eating dis

orders. In such cases, nutritious convenience foods

from QPM can serve a lot.

A majority of our population has been suffering

from one or more problems due to deficiency/ metabolic

disorders, inborn errors of metabolism or certain acci

dents. In such cases, people require some nutrients in

excessive doses and other nutrients in reduced amount

for fast recovery. Patients having the problems of pro

tein calorie malnutrition, anemia, peptic ulcer, cirrho

sis of liver, nephritis (Type II), celiac disease, etc.,

need high quality protein diets, whereas patients under

hepatic coma and acute uremia require low quality pro

tein diet during their recovery process. People having

the problem of obesity, diabetes, gout, hyperthyroid-

ism, arthritis, anorexia nervosa and allergies need spe

cial protein by providing maximum quality protein per

100 kcal and by maintaining maximum balance between

quality protein needs and carbohydrates. High quality

protein, low quality and special quality protein diets for

elderly have been developed of QPM which besides pro

viding balanced nutrients, are comparatively cost effec

tive.

These foods can be adopted as an enterprise by

our unemployed youth. In this way the Quality Protein

Maize has the ability to assure economic security too,

besides ensuring nutritional security.
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Section I: Value-added Maize

Analysis of Combining Ability of Elite Quality Protein
Maize Inbreds for the Main Agronomic Charaders

Xingming Fan, Jing Tan, Hongmei Chen, Junyun Yang, Yunxiao Huang, Zhili Duan and Chunxia Xu

Institute of Food Crops, Yunnan Academy of Agricultural Sciences, Kunming 650205, Yunnan, P. R. China

Abstract: The narrow genetic base and soft-endosperm kernel of quality protein maize (QPM) are the main

constraints for QPM breeding in China. In order to enhance and improve the existing Chinese QPM germplasm,

it is necessary to introduce and utilize exotic tropical and subtropical QPM germplasm in temperate maize breed

ing programs. The combining ability and hereditary parameters were analyzed in nine elite QPM inbreds (four

tropical and five temperate) for the major agronomic characters. The nine elite QPM inbreds were diallel crossed

by the Griffing IV design, and the 36 crosses were evaluated in three environments (Kunming, Baoshan and De

hong) in Yunnan. The results indicated that tropical hard endosperm QPM germplasm from CIMMYT can be

used effectively to overcome the ongoing problems associated with temperate soft-endosperm opaque-2 germ

plasm. The study provided valuable information for enhancement and improvement of QPM germplasm in Yun

nan.

Key words: Quality protein maize, Inbred lines, Combining ability

Introduction

Quality protein maize (QPM) is superior III terms of

nutritional value to normal maize, and QPM research

has been of major interest in maize breeding. However,

there have been problems for QPM breeding in China.

For instance, the genetic base for QPM germplasm is

narrow, most of the endosperm is soft, disease resist

ance and adaptability are poor and yields are lower than

normal maize. Current QPM breeding materials do not

meet the needs of the diverse environments of China.

Consequently, it is urgent to explore new germplasm

resources, especially germplasm with hard endosperm,

that can adapt to temperate regions. Vasal et ai.

(1992) and Beck et ai. (1991) showed that trorical

maize germplasm is genetically diverse and possesses a

good root system, stem structure and excellent resist

ance to stresses. Additionally, they gave heterosis with

temperate germplasm. Tropical maize germplasm there

fore provides potentially promising genes for utilization

in temperate regions.

The CIMMYT germplasm has a wide genetic base,

and a numbers of elite QPM inbreds and hybrids with

hard endosperm have been developed through many

years of improvement (Bjamason et ai., 1992; Vasal

et ai., 1993a, b). It is worthwhile to study the genetic

relationship of CIMMYT's tropical germplasm to Chi

nese temperate germplasm, as a means of improving the

Chinese QPM germplasm. Yunnan Academy of Agricul

tural Sciences has introduced many sources of tropical

QPM germplasm from CIMMYT and other organiza

tions. Through many years of selection in several loca

tions, elite QPM inbreds and hybrids with hard endo

sperm, good resistance to stresses and broad adaptabili

ty were developed. These included hybrids Yunyou

167, Yunyou 19 and Yunyou 105. In the present

study, the combining abilities of nine elite QPM in

breds (four tropical QPM inbreds and five temperate

QPM inbreds) for major agronomic characters were ana

lyzed.

Materials and Methods

The nine QPM inbreds (Table 1) were crossed by

using the Griffing IV design in 2001. The 36 cros

ses were evaluated in three different environments

in Yunnan, viz. Kunming ( subtropical and high al

titude), Baoshan (subtropical and low altitude)

J
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and Dehong ( tropical and low altitude). The exper

imental design was a randomized complete block

design with three replications for each environment.

Each block was one 5 m row spaced O. 75 m apart

with O. 25 m between hills, with a planting density

of 60 000 plants/hm.

Table 1 Germplasm resources and characters of nine QPM inbred lines

No. Inbred Gennplasm resource
% Protein in % tryptophan Endospenn

Type
grain in protein hardness

CMLl61 Poo125QPM II. 2 O. 82 Tropical

2 CMLl66 Pop66 10.5 0.88 Tropical

3 CMLl71 Poo125QPM 10.9 0.90 Tropical

4 YML8666 Pop66 10.8 0.86 Tropical

5 Qi205 Subtropical gennplasm Pop70QPM introgression temperate II. 6 3 Temperate
cross (Wei141 X ZhongxiOl7)

6 YMI204 Pop65 10 0.80 3 Temperate

7 CAlO139 Poo133 10.6 0.90 3 Temperate

8 Chang709/o2 Chang709 3 Temperate

9 H152/o2 The basic population was composed of Huangzaosi / E28 / 12. I 3 Temperate
Mo17/ 150 (developed from Mo17 x Zi330) after 3-season
OP, then the line was inbred for 8 selfed progeny selections

Data for grain yield per plant, plant height, ear

position, ear length, ear diameter, number of rows per

ear, number of kernels per row, thousand kernel

weight and endosperm hardness were collected for each

environment. The fixed model, Griffing IV (Griffing,

1956) was employed to determine the general combi

ning ability ( GCA) , special combining ability (SCA)

and hereditary parameters. The analysis was performed

using DPS statistical software (Tang and Feng, 2002).

Results

The results of ANOVAR for the various traits (all sig

nificantly variable), GCA, SCA and hereditary param

eters are provided in Tables 2, 3, 4 and 5.

Discussion and Conclusions

The results of ANOVA showed that differences in gen

eral combining ability (GCA) and special combining a

bility (SCA) for grain yield per plant, plant height,

ear position, ear length, ear diameter, number of rows

per ear, number of kernels per row, thousand kernel

weight and endosperm hardness were highly significant.

The additive variance was higher than the non-additive

effects, and the magnitudes of additive variance by ge

netic variance was plant height > ear position > endo

sperm hardness > number of rows per ear > thousand

kernel weight > ear length > number of kernels per

row > ear diameter> yield per plant.

From the results of combining ability for all char

acters, it can be concluded that 3 of the 4 tropical lines

and the introgressed line No 5 (Table 1) generally per

formed in a superior way. The inbreds with most poten

tial in Yunnan were CML166 and Qi205. Thus, among

the lines used in the study, inbreds with greatest poten

tial in Yunnan were either tropical types or introgressed

lines derived from tropical X temperate types. Tan et

al. (2002) came to similar conclusions by showing the

GCA effects for 14 CIMMYT improved populations were

significantly higher than those of 13 Chinese temperate

populations. The possible cause of the earlier poor per

formance of Chinese QPM was its narrow genetic base.

Additionally, the soft endosperm of those materials is a

severe constraint to their widespread use. It seems that

CIMMYT tropical QPM lines not only possess high com

bining ability, good tolerance to diseases and stresses

and good quality, but they also possess modifier genes

which overcome problems associated with the 02 gene

(Wessel et al., 1985).

__________1
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Table 2 Variance analysis of diallel crosses among nine QPM inbred lines for grain yield (g1plant), plant height

(PH) (em), ear position (EP) (em), ear length (EL) (em), ear diameter (ED) (em), number of rows per ear (R/E),

number of kernels per row (K/R) , thousand kernel weight (TKW) (g) and endosperm hardness (ENH)

M.S.
Sources D.F.

Yield PH EP EL ED HIE K/R TKW ENH

Rep. 6 195.84 51. 00 7.26' • 1.26 0.03 0.64' I. 62 196.88 0.1111

Env. 2 119 491. 88 • '179 084. 51 •• 84 578.55 •• 309.17' • 19. 16' • 23.68' • 1 126.68 •• 65 962.03' • 0.0610

Crosses 35 3 172. 17 •• 7 669.3351 • '4446. 16' • 18.42' • 0.57' • 17.34' • 93.45' • 6537.34' • 4.9569' •

GCA 8 835.86' • 3 501. 50 •• 1 933. 87 •• 5.63' • O. 17' • 7. 13 •• 28.32' • 2258.91 •• 18.4472 ••

SCA 27 188.77 •• 67. 15 •• 67.39' • 0.99' • 0.03' • 0.39' • 5.07' • 272.28' • 0.8295 ..

Crosses x Env. 70 864.20' • 577. 67 •• 517.22' • 4. 12' • 0.10' • 2. 18' • 33.30' • 1 706.52' • 0.0530

Error 210 217.08 37.07 2.33 0.82 0.03 0.23 2.17 114.67 0.1230

*, * * Significant at O. 05 and O. 01 probability levels, respectively
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Table 3 Estimates of GCA effects of nine QPM inbred lines for different agronomic characters

GCA
Inbreds

Yield PH EP EL ED R/E KlR TKW ENH

1 9.96 18.00' , 17.41 ' , I. 29" -0,08 -0.26 2.10' , 10. 88 ' , - 0.61 • ,

2 17.32' , 33.80' , 19.34 " 0.26 0.27' , 1. 78 ' , 1. 51 ' -6.47 -0.61 "

3 2.84 17.12 .. 10.94' , O. 10 -0.22' , -I. 51' , 0.61 15.24' • -0.57 "

4 -1. 33 12. 15' , 17.72' , - 1. 21 ' , O. 18' • 0.57' , -1. 53 ' -0.30 -0.63' •

5 11. 37 6.19 ' -1. 12 0.99 ' 0.03 0.24 1.67 " 2. 35 0.50' ,

6 -7.28 -15.09" -9.49' , -0.12 0.03 -0.15 - 3.58' , 32.91 ' , 0.50' ,

7 -9.59 -23.51" - 16. 10 ' • O. 12 0.03 0.92' , -I. 12 -24.82' , 0.49' ,

8 -11. 28 -17.54' , -19.29' , O. 16 -0.09 -1. 03' • 1. 91 ' , -10.43 ' 0.46' •

9 -12.02 - 32. 12' , -19.42' , -I. 49 ' , - O. 14' , -0.55 • - 1. 56 • -19.37' , 0.47' ,

LSDo.o5 12.358 5.381 1. 371 0.785 0.137 0.423 1. 262 9.303 0.30

LSDo.O! 16.294 7.095 1. 807 1. 035 O. 181 0.557 1. 663 12.266 0.40

* , * * Significant at O. 05 and O. 01 probability levels, respectively

Table 4 Estimates of SCA effects among nine QPM inbred lines for different agronomic characters

SCA
Crosses

Yield PH EP EL ED R/E KlR TKW ENH

1 x2 4.58 -10.62' , 3. 81 ' , 2.64' , 0.15 • -0.37 1. 65 ' , 20.64' , 0.14

1 x3 - 20.54' , -12. 13 ' , - 5. 19' , -1.40' , -0.22' , -0.29 -3.75' • -29.53' , 0.28 •

1 x4 10.27 3.28 3.31 " -0.46 O. 15' 0.49 • -1. 07 -3.01 O. 16

1 x5 -4.47 3.25 3.32' , -0.86 ' 0.01 0.05 - 2.28' , 12.37' • -0.18

1 x6 11. 84" 11. 92" 12.71 ' , -0.07 -0.03 -0.23 2.48' • -1. 37 -0.13

1 x7 -5.00 3.02 - 3.59' , -0.43 -0.12 0.38 -0.23 - 14. 67' , -0.12

1 x8 0.66 -2.40 -7.00' • O. 17 0.08 0.04 0.31 6.55 -0.04

1 x9 2.67 3.68 -7.28' , 0.40 -0.02 -0.06 2.89' , 9.03 • -0.11

2 x3 29.22' , -3.20 2.84" -0.04 -0.08 -0.95' • 0.63 3.87 O. 16

2 x4 -19.99" 2.35 0.90 -0.01 -0.01 -0.05 -1. 39 ' -4.77 0.28 '

2 x5 -15.83" 6.22 • 1. 27' -1. 88 ' , -0.04 -0.22 -2.95 " -14.48' • -0.07

2 x6 -1. 93 -2.12 -17.50" -0.35 0.08 0.62' • -1. 24 ' 10.07 ' -0.13

2 x7 0.03 9.42' , 8.00' , 0.37 0.04 O. 19 1. 12 14.81 • , -0.07

2 x8 7.19 0~57 1. 44' -0.25 -0.11 0.47 ' 3.09' • -11.77" -0.04

2 x9 -3.28 -2.62 -0.46 -0.48 -0.03 0.31 -0.91 -18.37" -0.27

3 x4 -8.15 2.22 11. 18' • -0.87 ' -0.20' , -0.12 -0.75 -16.40' • 0.13

3 x5 -1. 42 - 7.58' • 2.69" 1. 04' , -0.06 - 0.41 ' 2. 14' , 17.93 " -0.22

3 x6 25.39' • 10.85' , -1. 30 ' 0.92 ' 0.19' • 0.24 3.79' , 17.64' , -0.27

3 x7 -17.77" -5.40 ' -6.02 .. 0.55 -0.06 -0.25 -0.71 -1. 91 -0.10
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SedIon I: Value-added Maize

Genetic Analysis of Quality Protein Maize ( QPM)
Genotypes
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Abstract: The concept of 'Quality Protein Maize' (QPM) has opened the opportunities for nutritional improve

ment in maize through QPM breeding. A study was conducted with six maize inbreds, comprising both non-QPM

and QPM types and their 30 hybrids derived in a diallel fashion, to understand the potential of parents and hy

brids for QPM breeding at Tamil Nadu Agricultural University (TNAU), Coimbatore, India. The genotypes were

evaluated for eleven yield traits and two quality traits, namely grain protein and tryptophan. Predominance of

dominant gene action revealed by the grain yield and its component traits indicated the possibility of exploiting

promising hybrids. Grain protein and tryptophan content were also controlled by dominant gene action. The par

ent UMI 124 was identified as promising as it had desirable mean value and general combining ability (gca)

effect for cob length, grain breath, number of grains per cob, grain yield and grain protein. The inbred UMI217

registered desirable combining ability for both grain yield and tryptophan and showed promise for QPM breed

ing. Three hybrids viz., L1MI 217 x CML 176, UMI 369 x UMI 124 and UMI 124 x CML 176 possessed high

mean, heterosis and significant specific combining ability (sca) effect for grain yield, and were identified as

promising. The hybrids CML 176 x UMI124 and CML 176 x DMR QPM 17 had qualified for designation as QPM

hybrids. The study revealed that the best hybrids can be obtained from dent x flint or flint x dent or yellow x white

cross combinations. Correlation analysis revealed the positive association of grain yield with six characters viz. ,

number of grains per cob, grain length, grain breadth, cob length, cob girth and ear height. Both grain protein

and tryptophan had negative but non-significant association with grain yield.

Key words: Quality Protein Maize, Combining ability, Gene action, Heterosis

Introduction

Maize plays an important role in Indian agriculture as

food, feed and industrial raw material. Major portion of

maize production has been utilized for feed (55%) and

food (38%). Maize as an ingredient of human food is

growing in non-conventional maize areas also. Feed use.

of maize has been steadily increasing. The projections

are that demand for meat will double by 2020, due to

increasing human consumption, which in turn will re

flect on demand for maize, to raise poultry and other

live stocks. Cereal proteins in general, maize protein in

particular, are of poor quality, because of lack of bal

ance in amino acid composition. Hence, genetic ma

nipulation for improved amino acid composition has

been considered as a noble goal. The discovery of high

lysine mutant opaque-2 ( 02), followed by other mutants

and modifiers led to the concept of Quality Protein

Maize (QPM). The genetic materials and breeding ap

proaches provided by CIMMYT and publications ( Vasal

et at. ,1980; Bjarnason and Vasal, 1992) paved the

way for development of high lysine QPM maize varieties

and hybrids. Therefore, the present study was planned

to draw genetic inferences by involving QPM inbreds.

Materials and Methods

Six inbred lines viz., UMI 369 (yellow dent), UMI

217 (yellow flint), UMI 398 (yellow dent), UMI 124

(yellow flint), DMRQPM 17 (yellow dent QPM) and

CML 176 (white flint QPM), maintained at the Centre

•
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for Plant Breeding and Genetics, Tamil Nadu Agricul

tural University, Coimbatore, formed the parental lines

for this study. Thirty hybrids obtained from 6 X 6 dial

lel crossing fashion and the six parents were evaluated

at Millet Breeding Station, TNAU, Coimbatore, during

Kharif 2004. The ruling hybrid COH (M) 4 was also in

cluded as standard check.

Thirty-seven genotypes (30 hybrids, 6 parents and

one check) were evaluated in the following experimen

tal situation: replicated thrice in randomized block de

sign ( RBD), raised in ridges, spaced 60 cm apart,

each experimental unit was a single-row plot which ac

commodated 21 plants in 25 cm spacing per row, ap

plied with 135 kglha nitrogen in three split doses

(50% at basal, 25 % each on 20th and 40th day),

62.5 kglha PzOs and 50 kglha KzO as basal dose.

Data were recorded from 10 competitive plants per plot

for 13 traits viz., days to silking, plant height, ear

height, cob length, cob girth, number of kernels per

row, 100 grain weight, grain length, grain breadth,

grain width, grain yield per plant, grain protein and

grain tryptophan. Grain protein and tryptophan content

were estimated at Directorate of Maize Research, New

Delhi. Grain nitrogen was estimated by microkjeldahl

method (AOAC, 1965) and the protein content was

calculated by using the conversion factor 6. 25. Trypto

phan was estimated by colorimentric method (Hernan

dez and Bates, 1969). The mean values were analysed

by Griffing's Method I Model I.

Results and Discussion

In response to the growing interest ill maize hybrids,

many international, national and private research pro

grams have been giving thrust for development of hy

brids, more particularly for QPM hybrids. As a part of

this intensive hybrid maize research programme, this

investigation was made to generate genetic informations

from dent, flint and QPM inbreds. The six parents of

the study were deliberately chosen based on their varia

bility for grain characters. All the parents except CML

176 possessed yellow grain, whereas CML 176 was

white. Three parents viz., UMI 369, UM] 398 and

DMR QPM 17 had dent grain texture and other three

viz., UMI217, UMI 124 and CML 176 had flint grain

texture. The parents DMR QPM 17 and CML 176 were

QPM genotypes. The pedigree analysis of the parents

also indicated that the parents differed in their parent

age.

In the present study, the analysis of vanance

(ANOVA) indicated that the variances due to the geno

types were highly significant for all the thirteen charac

ters studied, indicating the existence of wide variability

among the genotypes. Further, fragmentation analysis

also indicated significant variation among parents, a

mong crosses among F l " and among reciprocal F)",

showed the potential genetic differences among the par

ents chosen and their prepotency. The variance due to

parents vs hybrids with one degrees of freedom revealed

the existence of significant heterosis in resultant hybrids

and the variance due to F I " vs reciprocal Fl'g with an

other one degrees of freedom signified the presence of

considerable reciprocal differences.

The variances due to gca and sca effects were sig

nificant for all the characters except grain breadth. For

grain breadth, the variance due to sca was alone signif

icant. This implied that both additive and non additive

variances were significant for all the characters except

grain breadth, for which the non-additive variance a

lone significant. The estimates of genetic components of

variation showed the predominance of SCA variance o

ver GCA variance for all the characters. The low GCA:

SCA variance revealed by all characters indicated the

predominance of non-additive gene action. It is known

that dominance variance should be more than the addi

tive variance for heterosis to occur. Hence, the pre

dominance of dominant gene action revealed by the

grain yield and its component traits indicated the possi

bility of exploiting promising hybrids identified in the

present study for heterosis breeding.

The success of any breeding program depends on

the choice of good parents and the potentiality of the

parents are judged by their per se performance as well

as gca effects. The mean values and gca effects of six

parents for grain yield and grain tryptophan content are

given in Table 1.
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given in Table 1.



The overall view of mean and gca effects showed

that none of the six parents had high gca as well as high

per se performance for all the economic and quality

traits. The parent UMI 124 had desirable mean value

and gca effect for five characters viz., cob length,

grain breadth , number of grains per cob, grain yield

and grain protein. The parent UMI 217 also seemed to

be a promising parent for QPM breeding, since it pos

sessed significant gca for both grain yield and trypto

phan; its mean grain yield was on par with parental

mean and tryptophan value was significant.

Toble 1 Mean and gca of parents for grain yield

and tryptophan

Grain yield /plant Grain tryptophan content
Parent

Mean( g) gca Mean( g/16 g N) gca

UMl369 73.27 -6.551 0.940 -0.028

UMl217 76.67 7. 780 1. 073 0.003

UMl398 64. 73 -7.954 1. 140 0.012

UMII24 107.87 8.247 O. 770 -0.040

DMR QPM 17 74.07 4. 158 O. 810 -0.008

CML 176 67.27 -5.680 1. 073 0.062

In hybrid-dominated crops like maize, high per se

performance, high standard heterosis and high sca

effects are important for successful development of su

perior hybrids. Obviously, the hybrids with high per se

performance may have high standard heterosis. High

sea effects results from the interaction effects of genes

and environment. High standard heterosis could be a

chieved only when it is supported favourably by sca

effect. Hence, to identify superior hybrids, it is always

better to evaluate the merit of the hybrid based on per

se, standard heterosis and sca effects together. In the

present study, there was no parallelism between sca

effect and per se performance. For four traits viz.,

plant height, ear height, grain breadth and grain

width, none of the hybrids showed desirable per se,

standard heterosis and sca effects together. The per se

performance, heterosis and sca effect were found to

gether in the hybrids UMI 369 x CML 176 for days to

silking; UMI 369 x UMI 124, UMI 217 x UMI 398

and UMI 124 x CML 176 for cob length; UMI 369 x

UMI 217 and UMI 217 x CML 176 for cob girth; UMI .
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369 x UMI 124, UMI 369 x DMR QPM 17 and CML

176 x UMI 124 for number of grains per cob; UMI

369 x UMI 217 UMI369 x UMI398, UMI217 x

UMI398, UMI217 x UMI 124, UMI 217 x DMR

QPM 17, UMI 217 x CML 176 for 100 grain weight,

UMI 369 x DMR QPM 17 for grain length, UMI

217 x CML 176, UMI 369 x UMI 124 and UMI

124 x CML 176 for grain yield, UMI 217 x CML

176, UMI 398 x UMI 124, UMI 398 x DMR QPM

17 and UMI124 x CML 176 for grain protein; UMI

124 x DMR QPM 17 for tryptophan content.

Yield is the cumulative function of all the compo

nents and is the final goal of a maize breeder. The high

yielding top ten hybrids identified in the present study

are given in Table 2.

The top three hybrids, UMI 217 x CML 176,

UMI369 x UMl124 and UMI 124 x CML 176, pos

sessed high mean, heterosis and significant sca effect

for grain yield. These hybrids possessed high mean,

heterosis and significant sca effect for other traits also:

UMI 217 x CML 176 for cob girth, 100 grain weight

and grain protein; UMI 369 x UMI 124 for cob length

and number of grains per cob; UMI 124 x CML 176

for cob length. For grain yield, in all the three hy

brids, one of the parents had low gca effect (UMI 369

and CML 176) and other had high gca effect (UMI 124

and UMI 217). For effective selection, a hybrid should

be with high per se performance, standard heterosis

and significant sca effect; hybrid should have both the

parents as good combiners or at least one parent as a

good combiner. Hence, it is suggested that three hy

brids viz., UMI 217 x CML 176, UMI 369 x UMI

124 and UMI 124 x CML 176 could be exploited as

promising hybrids for grain yield. Among the top ten

hybrids CML 176 x UMI 124 had qualified for desig

nation as QPM hybrid as its tryptophan content was

0.73 gl16 g N. The hybrid CML 176 x DMR QPM

17, which recorded the mean grain yield of 108. 97g

and tryptophan content ofO. 75 gl16 g N, also seems to

be a promising QPM hybrid for exploitation

Heterotic pattern based on grain type

In hybrid maize breeding, the flint and dent genotypes
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are considered as divergent entries and exploited for the

development of heterotic hybrids. Moreno-Gonzalez

(1988) and Vasal et at. (1993) reported that dent X

flint and flint X dent hybrids gave heterotic combina

tions. Vasal ( 1993) also stated that crosses between

parents with yellow kernels were generally low yielding,

compared to the crosses between yellow X white kernel

parents. To validate these findings, the top ten high

yielding hybrids were analysed (Table 2), which

showed that seven hybrids with high yield were from

yellow X yellow, three from yellow X white and one

from white X yellow parental combinations. The

yellow X white combination hybrid UMI 217 x CML

176 happened to be the best among the hybrids. The

seven yellow X yellow high yield hybrid combinations

comprised of three dent X flint, two flint X dent, one

dent X dent, and one flint X flint combinations.

These observations clearly suggested that the best per

forming hybrids can be obtained from dent X flint or

flint X dent or yellow X white cross combinations.

Table 2 Yield performance of the top ten hybrids identified in the present study

Hybrid
Grain tryptophan Grain protein Grain yield per Grain texture Grain colour

(gl16 g N) % plant (g) combination combination

UMI217 X CML 176 0.52 10.42 148.47 Flint x Flint Yellow X White

UMI369 X UMI124 0.55 8. 88 147.05 Dent X Flint Yellow X Yellow

UMI 124 X CML 176 0.42 11. 77 140.00 Flint X Flint Yellow X White

DMR QPM 17 X UMI398 0.62 9.97 135.60 Dent X Dent Yellow X Yellow

UMI217 X UMI398 0.49 9.64 135.06 Flint X Dent Yellow X Yellow

UMl369 X UMI217 0.43 9.88 132.42 Dent X Flint Yellow X Yellow

CML 176 X UMl124 O. 73 9.24 132.00 Flint X Flint White x Yellow

DMR QPM 17 X UMI124 0.59 11. 50 130.53 Dent X Flint Yellow X Yellow

UMl217 X DMR QPM 17 0.54 9.02 130.24 Flint X Dent Yellow X Yellow

UMI217 X UMI 124 0.50 9.59 129.38 Flint X Flint Yellow X Yellow

Association analysis

All the ten yield components considered in the present

study were found to have positive association with grain

yield. Six characters viz., number of grains per cob

( O. 806 ), grain length (0. 640 ) , gram breadth

(0.501), cob length (0.486), cob girth (0.433) and

ear height (0. 384) showed significant and positive cor-

relation with grain yield. Hence, these six traits were

observed as the indicators of grain yield for making se-

lection in hybrids. Both grain protein and tryptophan

had negative but non-significant association with grain

yield. The association between grain protein and trypto-

phan was also negative but significant. These findings

indicated that grain yield improvement combining pro-

tein and tryptophan can be made by careful selection.
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are considered as divergent entries and exploited for the

development of heterotic hybrids. Moreno-Gonzalez

(1988) and Vasal et at. (1993) reported that dent X

flint and flint X dent hybrids gave heterotic combina

tions. Vasal ( 1993) also stated that crosses between

parents with yellow kernels were generally low yielding,

compared to the crosses between yellow X white kernel

parents. To validate these findings, the top ten high

yielding hybrids were analysed (Table 2), which

showed that seven hybrids with high yield were from

yellow X yellow, three from yellow X white and one

from white x yellow parental combinations. The

yellow x white combination hybrid UMI 217 X CML

176 happened to be the best among the hybrids. The

seven yellow X yellow high yield hybrid combinations

comprised of three dent X flint, two flint x dent, one

dent x dent, and one flint X flint combinations.

These observations clearly suggested that the best per

forming hybrids can be obtained from dent X flint or

flint x dent or yellow X white cross combinations.

Table 2 Yield performance of the top ten hybrids identified in the present study

Hybrid
Grain tryptophan Grain protein Grain yield per Grain texture Grain colour

(gl16 g N) % plant (g) combination combination

UMI217 X CML 176 0.52 10.42 148.47 Flint X Flint Yellow X White

UM1369 X UMI124 0.55 8. 88 147.05 Dent X Flint Yellow X Yellow

UMl 124 X CML 176 0.42 11. 77 140.00 Flint X Flint Yellow X White

DMR QPM 17 X UM1398 0.62 9.97 135.60 Dent X Dent Yellow X Yellow

UM1217 X UM1398 0.49 9.64 135.06 Flint X Dent Yellow X Yellow

UMI369 X UM1217 0.43 9.88 132.42 Dent X Flint Yellow X Yellow

CML 176 X UMI 124 O. 73 9.24 132.00 Flint X Flint White X Yellow

DMR QPM 17 X UMl124 0.59 11. 50 130.53 Dent X Flint Yellow X Yellow

UM1217 X DMR QPM 17 0.54 9.02 130.24 Flint X Dent Yellow X Yellow

UM1217 X UMl 124 0.50 9.59 129.38 Flint X Flint Yellow X Yellow

Association analysis

All the ten yield components considered in the present

study were found to have positive association with grain

yield. Six characters viz., number of grains per cob

( O. 806 ), grain length (0. 640 ) , gram breadth

(0.501), cob length (0.486), cob girth (0.433) and

ear height (0. 384) showed significant and positive cor-

relation with grain yield. Hence, these six traits were

observed as the indicators of grain yield for making se-

lection in hybrids. Both grain protein and tryptophan

had negative but non-significant association with grain

yield. The association between grain protein and trypto-

phan was also negative but significant. These findings

indicated that grain yield improvement combining pro-

tein and tryptophan can be made by careful selection.
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Abstract: In the present study, the SSR primer phlJ57 proved to be an effective tool in QPM breeding ef

forts, and was used in identifying 02 genotypes in the improved QPM populations and the advanced lines devel

oped from the QPM populations. Remarkable genetic drift in the 02 locus was found in the improved populations

and during the development of inbred lines from the QPM populations. The marker was also used sucessfully in

marker assisted selection efforts in converting the normal elite inbred lines into QPM lines in a backcross breed

ing program. In addition, the AFLP technique was shown to be powerful for background selection in the back

cross program. A promising strategy to combine SSR in primary selection and AFLP in genetic background se

lection was successfully used in QPM breeding.

Key words: Quality protein maize, MAS (Marker Assisted Selection), SSR, AFLP

Introduction

Maize (Zea mays 1.) plays a very important role in hu

man and animal nutrition. However, it does not pro

vide a nutritionally balanced source of protein. The 0

paque2 (02) mutation increases the lysine and trypto

phan contents in maize endosperm by decreasing the

synthesis of zein proteins and increasing the level of

other lysine-rich proteins. Scientists in the International

Maize and Wheat Improvement Centre (CIMMYT) and

South Mrica systematically introgressed mo2 (02 modi

fiers) genes into 02 germplasm, and developed hard

endosperm 02 populations to produce so called "Quality

Protein Maize" (QPM). The potential of QPM to im

prove nutrition dramatically was recognized by the a

ward of the World Food Prize in 2000 (Co~ova,

2(01) .

Three SSR markers, phi1J57, phil12 and

umd066 , identified as internal repetitive sequences

within the 02 gene, were used successfully in the ef

forts to convert normal maize lines into QPM at CIM

MYT ( Dreher et at., 2003). The markers could be

used in confirming the homozygous 02 gene, thus avoi-

• Corresponding author: cshzhang@ public. bta. net. cn

ding the need to determine lysine contents during QPM

breeding programs. Moreover, the marker assisted

breeding strategy obviated the need for selfing and ly

sine examination after each backcross, thus markedly

shortened the breeding duration. This procedure to con

vert normal elite lines into QPM was improved and was

applied to the breeding program in AMBIONET China

Lab (Tian et at., 2004).

Methods

A QPM line CA335, which was derived from Pool 33

and a normal elite line Huangzao 4 (HZA) , were used

to develop the BC I F I population (CA335 X HZA) x

CA335, and 191 individuals were selected for genotype

identification and lysine content assays. Each of 50 ad

vanced lines derived from CPop13 and CPop14, which

were improved from CIMMYT Poo133QPM and

PooI34QPM, were characterized using primer phi1J57.

At the same time, 255 advanced inbred lines derived

from the QPM populations, including CAs derived from

CPop13 , the recycled R lines from CPop13 , and CB

.'
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and CD lines derived from CPopl4, were genotyped

with the same primer. The kernel lysine contents of the

plants were assessed in a Biochrom 20 amino acid com

position analyzer and a Bl1Jker Optics MFA near infra

red FT-:'HR spectrometer.

Based on the profiles with the primer phi057, het

trozygous genotypes were selectee! from 30 plants of

each BC I and BC2 genenation of (NEL x QPM) x

~EL in which 50 normal elite lines (NELs) were se

lected as recurrent parents, and with QPM lines CA335

or CA339 as donors of 02 and modifier genes. for the

two BC] populations in which the recunent parents were

elite inbred lines HZ4 and XI78, about 50 heterozy

gous genotypes were identified with the primer phi057,

and were characterized with 12 polymorphic AFLP

primer combinations. The individuals with the highest

genetic similarity index (Jaccard, 1908) to the recur

rent NELs were selected for further improvement.

Template DNA was extracted from the seedlings

at the 3 - 4 leaf stage. The SSR proc:edure was based

on the protocol used in the CJMMYT ABC Lab. The

AFLP procedure ( Vos et at., 1995) was used for

background selection. The template DNA was digested

with Pst I and Mse I (New England BioLab), and

the adapters were ligased with Ta-ligase (Promega,

AM). The lign,.;ed restriction fragments were preampli

fied, the 15 -fold diluted product wa5 selectively ampli

fied with the primers of an additional 3 bases at the 3'

end, and the PCR reactions were performed in a PTC

200 Programmable Thermal Controller ( MJ Research,

Inc. ). The denatured amplicons for SSR and AFLP

were analyzed on 4.5% denaturing polyacrylamide

gels in a model Bio-Rad electrophoresis gel apparatus.

Thereafter, the gel was silver-;;tained as described by

the manufacturer's instructions (Key Gene, version

2. 1, 1994) with a little modification.

Results and Discussion

Confirmation of the 02 genotype and the lysine

contents with primer phi057

Primer phi057 discriminated the homozygous 0202 and

heterozygous 0202 genotypes in the BC, F] population

2

( CA335 x HZ4) X CA335; 87 individuals were homo

zygous 0202, 104 were heterozygous 0202, the ratio

fitting an expected 1: 1 ratio (X2 = 2.46, P >0.05).

The lysine contents of seifed kernels of 30 0202 geno

types varied from O. 27 to O. 44, whereas the lysine of

30 0202 genotypes varied from 0.38 to O. 50 (Figure

1). Therefore, the primer could facilitate the differenti

ation of high-lysine homozygous 0202 individuals from

the non-homozygous genotypes, and could be effective

ly used in QPM breeding efforts.

0.55

~ 0.50
c
~ 0.45
8... 0.40 -
c
.~ 0.35
..:l

0.30

0.25

0.20 I 3 5 7 9 II 13 15 17 19 21 23 25 27 29
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Figure 1 Lysine contents of homozygous and

heterozygous genotypes in CA335/HZ4//CA335

Detection of 02 in the improved QPM populations

and advanced QPM lines

After charactetization on each of 50 lines derived from

CPorB and CPop14 with the primer phi057, 80.0%

and 82.7% of homozygous genotypes were identified in

CPop13 and CPop14, respectively (Table 1, Fib'lue 2) .

The two populations were improved for 5 cycles by bipa

rental mass selection for adaption in n0l1hern China.

Genetic drift in the 02 gene resulted in the loss of homo

zygous 02 genotypes in about 20% of individuals in the

improved populations. Therefore, it was necessary to ex

amine the lysine content during the improvement, and it

proved more convenient and cost-effective to detect the

0202 genotypes with primer phi057.

Figure 2 Profilc~ of 50 random individuals

from the CPop13 detected with phi057

Homozygous recessive 0202 genotypes were found

in most of the advanced inbred lines developed from the



populations, such as CA, R, and CD lines, except for

the CB lines (Table 1, Figure 3 and Figure 4). The re

sults were in agreement with the actural lysine contents

in the advanced inbred lines. The 02 gene was lost dur

ing the development of the CB series. The remarkable

genetic drift of the 02 locus during the development of

inbred lines possibly resulted from the complexity of the

improved populations and adventitious pollen during de

velopment. Therefore, it was important to confirm the

lysine content or the presence of the 02 allele during de

velopment of the of QPM lines from the populatiops.

Primary selection of 02 in the effort to convert nor

mal elite lines into QPM

It was considered that converting elite normal lines into

QPM was an effective approach to broaden the genetic

basis of QPM germplasm, especially the domestic QPM

development program in China. In the BC I progenies of

(NEL x QPM) x NEL, .each of 30 seedling samples

from the BC I progenies was profiled with primer phi057

(Figure 5 and Figure 6), and the 0202: 0202 geno

type ratio in BC l F I was 1: 1. Only the heterozygous

seedlings were selected, transplanted into the field,

backcrossed with the recurrent normal lines to proceed

to BCz' .a~d only the heterozygous individuals revealed

with the, primer were selected successively for further

improvement. Combined with the selection for agro

nomic characters and modifier genes under the light ta

ble, the QPM lines will be developed after further sel

fing and selection for h?mozygous 0202 genotypes.

Background selection .with AFLPs in a backcross

breeding program

In the two BC l populations in which the recurrent par.:

ents were elite inbred lines HZ4 and X178, about 50

heterozygous genotypes identified with primer phi057

were characterized with 12 polymorphic AFLP primer

combinations. More than 380 loci were characterized

for each population, in which about 200 polymorphic

loci were detected. It was found that the similarity to

the recurrent parents in the two populations averaged

88.8% and 91. 3%, respectively. Individuals with the

highest genetic similarity to the recurrent parents were

Section I: Value-added Malle

selected for further backcrossing. After characterization

with the same primer combinations in BCzF1 , it was

found that the polymorphic loci significantly decreased,

and the averaged similarity to the recurrent parents in

creased to 94.8% and 95. 0%, respectively. Individu

als with the highest genetic similarity were selected for

further improvement. After further selfing and selection

on homozygous 0202 genotypes, QPM lines should be

available in the near future.

While marker assisted foreground selection with

the codominant primer phi057 helps in identifying the

02 allele without extensive phenotypic assays, marker

assisted background selection with polymorphic AFLP

markers could accelerate the genetic background recov

ery significantly by selection of the individuals with the

most similarity to the recurrent parent for further back

crossing. Hence MAS proved to be a resource-efficient

strategy to convert normal elite lines into QPM.

Conclusions

We showed that the SSR primer phi057 could be effec

tively used in MAS for QPM line development. The

primer was successfully used in th~ identification of

0202 genotypes in QPM populations and advanced lines

developed from the populations. The method also ena

bled the lines that had lost the 02 allele to be identi

fied. While the SSR primer was used in primary selec

tion to convert elite normal lines into QPM by back

crossing, polymorphic AFLP markers proved powerful

in enabling selection of the individuals with the most

similar backgrounds to the recurrent parent.
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Abstract: The low nutritive value of maize endosperm protein is genetically corrected in Quality Protein Maize

( QPM), which contains the opaque2 gene along with numerous modifiers for kernel hardness. We report here a

two generation marker-based backcross breeding program for incorporation of the opaque2 gene along with

phenotypic selection for kernel modification in the background of an early maturing normal maize inbred line,

V25. Using the flanking marker distances from opaque2 gene in the cross V25 X CML176, optimum population

size for the BC2 generation was computed in such a way that at least one double recombinant could be ob

tained. Whole genome background selection in the BC2 generation identified three plants with 93% to 96% recur

rent parent genome content. The three BC2 F2 families derived from marker-identified BC2 individuals were sub

jected to foreground selection and phenotypic selection for kernel modification. The tryptophan concentration in

endosperm protein was significantly enhanced in all the three classes of kernel modification viz., less than 25%,

25% - 50% and more than 50% opaqueness. BC2 F3 lines developed from the hard endosperm kernels were e

valuated for desirable agronomic and biochemical traits in replicated trials and the best line was chosen to repre

sent the QPM version of V25, with tryptophan concentration of 0.85% in protein. The integrated breeding strate

gy reported here can be applied to reduce genetic drag as well as the time involved in a conventional line con

version program, and would prove valuable in rapid development of specialty corn germplasm.

Key words: QPM, Marker-assisted selection, Protein quality

Introduction

The low nutritive value of normal maize endosperm and

poor agronomic and keeping quality of opaque2 maize is

corrected in a genetically improved, hard endosperm

Quality Protein Maize (QPM). QPM is a genotype in

which opaque2 gene has been incorporated along with

associated modifiers. QPM contains twice the amount of

lysine and tryptophan as compared to normal maize en

dosperm. The QPM hybrids have several advantages o

ver the open pollinated QPM varieties viz., higher

yield potential comparable to the best normal hybrids,

assured seed purity, more uniform and stable endo

sperm modification and less monitoring for ensuring

protein quality in seed production. A location-specific

QPM hybrid development strategy necessitates an effi

cient line conversion program for enhancing the protein

quality of normal inbreds that are heterotic to each oth

er and well adapted to different region-specific intensi

fied cropping systems. The opaque2 gene is recessive

and the modifiers are polygenic. Their introgression in

to elite inbreds is tedious and time consuming.

Rapid advances in genome research and molecular

technology have led to the use of DNA marker-assisted

selection which holds promise in enhancing selection

efficiency and expediting the development of new culti

vaTS with higher yield potential (Ribaut and Hoising

ton, 1998). While marker-assisted foreground selection

(Tanksley, 1983 and Melchinger, 1990) helps in iden

tifying the gene of interest without extensive phenotypic

assays, marker-assisted background selection (Young

and Tanksley, 1989; Hospital et ai., 1992; Visscher

et ai., 1996; Frisch et ai., 1999a, b; Babu et ai. ,

2004) expedites significantly the rate of genetic gain!

J
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recovery of recurrent parent genome III a backcross

breeding program. The objective of this study was to

examine the feasibility of combining high protein quality

and hard endosperm characters in early maturing nor

mal maize inbreds through a combination of marker ai

ded and phenotypic selection techniques. We report

here a rapid line conversion strategy with a two-genera

tion backcross program that employs foreground selec

tion for the opaque2 gene in both the backcross genera

tions, background selection at non-target loci only in

the BCz generation, and phenotypic selection for kernel

modification and other desirable agronomic traits in two

subsequent selfed generations.

Materials and Methods

A set of nine normal maize and five QPM inbred lines

were analyzed for polymorphism with opaque2 specific

SSR markers. The normal inbred lines (CM212,

CM145, V25, V335, V338, V340, V345, V346 and

V348) targeted for conversion to QPM version are paren-

tal lines of extra-early, high yielding single cross hy

brids of maize in India. Based on the parental polymor

phism analysis, three normal inbred lines viz., V25,

CM212 and CM145 and two QPM donors viz., CMLl73

and CMLl76 were chosen for line conversion. Three

SSR markers, VIZ., phi057, phil12 and umcl066 loca

ted as internal repetitive elements within the opaque2

gene, were used in initial polymorphism analysis with all

the nine normal and five QPM inbred lines. A total of

200 SSR markers spanning most of the bin locations in a

maize SSR consensus map ( http://www.maizegdb. org)

were selected for background selection. A rapid DNA

extraction procedure was developed exclusively for MAS

applications in maize, which is high throughput in na

ture. PCR cycling consisted of initial denaturation at

94"C for 2 min, followed by 30 - 35 cycles of amplifica

tion at 94"C for 1 min, 55 - 65"C for 1 min, and 72"C

for 2 min. The amplified products (151-'1) were resolved

on a 3. 5% SFR (Amresco) agarose gel at 125V accord

ing to Senior et at. (1998). The MAS procedure fol

lowed is described in the schematic diagram (Figure 1) .
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parent genome content and/or double recombinamts
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Figure 1 Schematic representation of MAS procedure developed in the study
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Results and Discussion

MAS for opaque2 gene

In this study, distinct polymorphism could be observed

between the normal and QPM inbred lines with all the

three SSR markers. However, the nature of polymor

phism was different with respect to phi112, which ex

hibited dominant (presence-absence) polymorphism,

restricting its potential utility in identifying the three

forms of genotypes for the opaque2 gene. Codominant

nature of the polymorphism exhibited by phi057 and

umd066 enables their potential utility in MAS pro

grams to successfully discriminate between homozygotes

and heterozygotes. Identification of heterozygotes in the

seedling stage prior to pollination aided in the rejection

of non-target BC progenies resulting in substantial sav

ing of labor and material resources. With respect to the

gene-specific markers such as phi057 and umd066,

the individual plants in any segregating population

could be scored directly for the gene, eliminating the

probability of occurrence of false positives and false

negatives.

Determination of optimum population size for MAS

In this study, the linkage drag around the opaque2 lo

cus was minimized by deliberately mapping more poly

morphic markers near to the locus (bin 7. 01). Linkage

map of chromosome 7, constructed using BC l , identi

fied two closely linked flanking markers viz., bnlg1200

and bnlg2160 for opaque2 gene at a distance of 3.8 and

4.2cM. Given the various input parameters in Popmin

viz., dl (distance of the target gene from the closest

flanking marker, bnlg1200) as 3. 8cM, d2 (distance of

the target gene from the distant flanking mar.ker,

bnlg2160) as 4. 2cM, maximum number of BC genera

tions (tmax) as 2, risk level as O. 01, probability of

transmission of the target gene to a BC progeny as O. 5,

and indicating the initial marker genotype (single re

combinant for the closest marker, bnlg1200) selected

in the BC I generation, the suggested optimum popula

tion size for BC2 generation was 157 with the cumula

tive probability of O. 99 for success over two genera

tions.

Section I: Value-added Maize

We defined the optimum population size as the

minimal number of individuals that need to be geno

typed at each generation so that there is a 99% proba

bility of obtaining at least one double recombinant latest

by the second BC generation along with maximum pro

portion of recurrent parent genome. We combined the

salient features of a priori (Hospital and Decoux, 2(02)

and posteriori (Frisch and Melchinger, 2001) approa

ches and selected three individuals in the BC I genera

tion that were single recombinants at the opaque2 locus

with the closest flanking marker, bnlg1200 and calcu

lated the population size of the BC2 generation using the

Popmin program, specifying the initial genotypes se

lected. In a practical QPM breeding program, selecting

for a single individual in the BC I generation as sugges

ted in a priori approach could be a risky proposition

considering the possible unforeseen problems, such as

poor germination, ear rot susceptibility and poor pollen

quality (Ribaut et al., 2002).

Background selection in BC2 generatiol'l .

The average recurrent parent genome content of the BC2

generation was 78.4%, while the donor genome con

tent was 9.9%. The proportion of unexplained varia

tion ( either due to unknown allele type or missing data)

was 11. 7 %. A total of 14 BC2 progenies had more than

average recurrent parent genome content (87.5%).

Plant No.7 (P-7) had the highest proportion of recur

rent parent genome of 95. 75%, while plant No. 56

(P-56) and Plant No. 73 (P-73) had 93. 25 and

92. 75%, making them suitable candidates for develo

ping further selfed generations. The objective of the

background/whole genome selection is to recover rapid

ly maximum proportion of recurrent parent genome at

non target loci through markers that are distributed e

venly throughout the genome (Young and Tanksley,

1989; Hospital et al., 1992; Visscher et al., 1996

and Frisch et al., 1999a, b).

We followed a two generation marker-based breed

ing program in which whole genome background selec

tion at non-target loci was applied only in the BC2 gen

eration. We selected markers representing each estab-
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lished bin location on all the chromosomes of maize ge

nome as per the SSR consensus map available in public

domain ( www.maizegdb. org). Although it has been

demonstrated through simulation studies that increasing

the number of markers to more than three per non-carri

er chromosome was not efficient at early generations

(Hospital et at., 1992), care needs to be taken in a

practical MAS program to avoid sampling error and ex

aggerated estimates of recurrent parent genome associat

ed with smaller number of marker data points. Based

on the marker aided background analysis, ideally one

BCz individual with highest proportion of recurrent par

ent genome needs to be chosen for the next selfing gen

eration. Nevertheless, considering the unpredictable

field problems especially with QPM germplasm (which

is prone to poor germination and insufficient kernel

modification), we selected the first three BCz individu

als with highest proportion of recurrent parent genome

for developing further BCzFz families.

Phenotypic selection in BC2 F2 and BC2 F3

Based on the agronomic evaluation, 25 BCzFz proge

nies from P-7, 23 from P-56 and 23 from P-73 were se

lected. Several classes of kernel modification were ob

served in each population of BCzFz. Among the harves

ted ears of 53 BCzFz plants (from P-7) that were homo

zygous for opaque2 gene, varyi~g proportions of 4 clas

ses of kernel opaqueness viz., less than 25%, 25% 

50%, more than 50% and 100% opaque were identi

fied. Phenotypic screening of the individual kernels un

der transmitted light and selection of kernels that have

less than 25 % opaqueness is by far the most convenient

and efficient strategy employed in all the QPM breeding

programs (Vasal et at., 1993 a, b). The very low fre

quency of 100% opaque (soft) and completely modi

fied (hard) kernels in the three BCzFz families corrobo

rated the earlier findings of Lopes and Larkins ( 1995)

that kernel modification in QPM is governed by more

than one minor gene. We preferred kernels with less

than 25% opaqueness over 25% -50% and more than

50% opaqueness due to the semi-soft/soft nature of the

endosperm and susceptibility to ear rot of latter catego-

ries (Vasal et at., 1993a, b). The biochemical analy-,

sis of the three classes of kernel modification showed

that tryptophan concentration in protein, the chief indi

cator of protein quality was enhanced significantly in all

the three classes as compared to original recipient line.

The rapid line conversion strategy outlined in this in

vestigation brings together the salient features of both

marker-aided and phenotypic selection approaches,

such as fixing the large segregating generation for target

the locus, reduction of the linkage drag by selecting for

flanking markers of recipient allele type, recovery of

maximum amount of recurrent parent genome within two

BC generations and provides ample scope for exercising

phenotypic selection for as many desirable agronomic

and biochemical traits as possible.
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section I: Value-added Maize

Breeding a New Type: Micro-endosperm Super-high
Oil Com

Zikai Wu and Xiaoqin Hao *

Agricultural College, Guangxi University, Nanning 530005, Guangxi, P. R. China

Abstract: Several micro-endosperm lines (embryo/grain weight ;30.4) with super-high oil content (;320%)

corn were screened after 22 generations of selection. Our objective was to breed a new kind of oil corn. There

are wide-ranging variations among micro-endosperm super-high oil corn lines in grain weight. 011 percentage and

embryo/grain weight Up to now, 32.54% grain oil percentage has been achieved whereas lines combining

both high oil and micro-endosperm have reached 26.89% oil. A combination line, whose 100-grain weight is

12.0g, was selected. The results showed that both the heritability of the 100-grain weight and oil percentage in

micro-endosperm super-high oil corn were high, and that of oil percentage was higher than grain weight. The

correlation between the two traits was neither strongly negative nor significant, so the two traits can be improved

at the same time. Corn oil was extracted directly from the whole grain. The contents of oleic and linoleic acids,

and of vitamin E, in this kind of corn oil is higher than commercial corn, whereit is is extracted from macerated

embryos peeled off whole grain. The grain yield of micro-endosperm corn remains low. Because corn oil has a

better edible quality compared to other edible vegetable oils, micro-endosperm corn could still be produced if its

yield can be increased to almost the level of other oil corps, such as rape and soybean. Therefore, there is po

tential for attempting to produce this kind of oil corn for the future.

Key words: Oil corn, Micro-endosperm, Super-high oil, Grain weight, Oil percentage, Breeding

Introduction

The com (Zea mays L.) kernel can be separated into

embryo, endosperm (including aleurone layer) and

pericarp. Among them, the embryo is a significant

component containing important materials, such as

85% of the total oil in the grain[ll, as well as Vitamin

E, oryzanol, plant sterol, phytic acid and plant calm

odulin[2]. Although the embryo of com is a very impor

tant raw material for industry, no cultivar with a kernel

consisting only of an embryo has been developed.

Generally, the oil percentages of com range from

4. 0% to 5. 0%, and cultivars with levels beyond 6. 0%

are called high-oil com. Extreme high or extreme low

oil-percentage-coms can be obtained by selection, and

both extremes have been selected in a famous ongoing

experiment at Illinois Agricultural Experimental Station

since 1896. In its 75th generation of selection, the "Illi

nois Low oil" strain contained less than O. 75% oil, and

* E-mail: wuzikai@ gxu. edu. en

the mean oil content of the " Illinois High oil" strain

reached 18.2%, with individual ears as high as

20.6% [31• While varieties of high-oil com are used in

commerce at present because of their higher calorie

yield/ha, com is still very much a "starch crop".

Our aim is to explore whether oil-bearing corn can

be bred. Com oil is considered a nutritous and healthy

high quality oil, because its fatty acids are mainly oleic

acid and linoleic acids, which make up 26. 6% and

58. 7%, respectively, of the total[2J • At present, com

oil is extracted from ordinary high-oil corn, which still

produces mainly starch. Before extraction, the embryo

must be stripped from the grains, and this makes the

process complex. If an oil com could be bred, an ex

tracted oil rather than a macerated oil, could be ob

tained in the same way as with other oil-bearing crops

such as rape, sesame and soybean. This would not only

_____J
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simplify the process of extracting oil but also would im

prove the edible quality of the oil.

Some corn strains that contain little endosperm, or

only an aleurone layer, have been bred since 1994;

they are called micro-endosperm cornl4j
• Grain weights

have been improved to ensure their normal germination

and growth in the field. Measurement of oil percentage

on a single grain basis has been done with a nuclear

magnetic resonance (NMK) instrument since 2002.

Corn with an oil percentage is ~ 20% is called super

high oil corn, or micro-endosperm super-high oil corn

considering the two characteristicslS] •

Micro-endosperm corn is a very good material for

studying the physiological, biochemical and agronomic

characters of the embryo without disturbance from endo

sperm, because of its very low endosperm content. The

embryo is the main component and grain product in micro

endosperm corn and its greatest potential is as an oilseed

crop. Some initial studies on the basic characteristics of

micro-erdosperm corn are reported in this paper.

Materia.ls and Methods

Materials

All 7 groups of materials used in this experiment were ob

tained from our micro-endosperm corn program, including

types I, II and mwhose genotypes were different.

Group 1. Sown in spring 2002, 16 ears, 5 grains per

ear, 80 grains selected.

Group 2. Sown autumn 2002, 66 ears, about 100

grains per ear, amounting to 6 604 grains were sampled, 6

ears of ordinary high-oil corn were taken as check.

Group 3. Sown spring 2003, 30 genotypes of mi

cro-endosperm corn sampled, including 20 parental

strains and 10 F1 combinations, 3 ears per genotype,

100 grains per ear, amounting to 9 000 grains; 2

strains of super-sweet corn taken as check.

Group 4. Sown autumn 2003, 8 genotypes of mi

cro-endosperm corn sampled, including 5 parental

strains and 3 F I combinations, 3 ears per genotype,

100 grains per ear, amounting to 2 400 grains. One su

per-sweet corn was taken as a check. In addition, 11

strains of micro-endosperm corn were selected and

selfed continuously for 3 generations for each strain,

sampling 3 ears per strain, 100 grain per ear in each

generation.

Group 5. Sown spring 2004, 23 genotypes of mi

cro-endosperm corn sampll\,d, including 13 parental

strains and 10 F I combinations, 3 ears per genotype,

100 grains per ear, amounting to 6 900 grains; one

strain of super-sweet corn taken as a check.

Group 6. Sown autumn, 2(X)4, parents and F] com

binations from the 5th group were selfed, sampling 3 ears

per genotype, 100 grains per ear, amounting to 6900

grains. One super-sweet corn strain was taken as a check.

Group 7. Sown autumn 2004, 93 F 1 combinations

from randomly sampled strains of micro-endosperm cprn

sampled and their 100 grain weights and oil percentages

per grain measured, sampling 300 grains per combina

tion. One super-sweet strain taken as a check for deter

mining 100 grain weight.

Measuring methods

Single grain weights were measured using electronic

scales. The oil percentage of each grain was measured

using an MQ20 nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) m

strument.

Embryo weights and oil percentages were meas

ured on 50 grains per genotype. The embryos were

stripped from grains after soaking in water for about

24h, and dried at 60'(; until constant weight, weighed

separately, and the embryo weight ratio (EWR), i. e.

embryo weight / whole grain weight, was computed.

Then the oil percentage of embryos was measured.

Variance analysis and estimate of broad sense her
1\

itability ( h~): The statistical analyses were based on

completely random field designs. Broad sense heritabil-
1\

ities h ~ were estimated from the genetic variance com-

ponents. Correlation analyses were determined using

data from the Group 5 experiment.

Results

The ranges in grain weights and oil contents are given

in Table 1.
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per-sweet corn was taken as a check. In addition, 11

strains of micro-endosperm corn were selected and

selfed continuously for 3 generations for each strain,

sampling 3 ears per strain, 100 grain per ear in each

generation.

Group 5. Sown spring 2004, 23 genotypes of mi

cro-endosperm corn sampll\,d, including 13 parental

strains and 10 F I combinations, 3 ears per genotype,

100 grains per ear, amounting to 6 900 grains; one

strain of super-sweet corn taken as a check.

Group 6. Sown autumn, 2(X)4, parents and F] com

binations from the 5th group were selfed, sampling 3 ears

per genotype, 100 grains per ear, amounting to 6900

grains. One super-sweet corn strain was taken as a check.

Group 7. Sown autumn 2004, 93 F 1 combinations

from randomly sampled strains of micro-endosperm cprn

sampled and their 100 grain weights and oil percentages

per grain measured, sampling 300 grains per combina

tion. One super-sweet strain taken as a check for deter

mining 100 grain weight.

Measuring methods

Single grain weights were measured using electronic

scales. The oil percentage of each grain was measured

using an MQ20 nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) m

strument.

Embryo weights and oil percentages were meas

ured on 50 grains per genotype. The embryos were

stripped from grains after soaking in water for about

24h, and dried at 60'(; until constant weight, weighed

separately, and the embryo weight ratio (EWR), i. e.

embryo weight / whole grain weight, was computed.

Then the oil percentage of embryos was measured.

Variance analysis and estimate of broad sense her
1\

itability ( h~): The statistical analyses were based on

completely random field designs. Broad sense heritabil-
1\

ities h ~ were estimated from the genetic variance com-

ponents. Correlation analyses were determined using

data from the Group 5 experiment.

Results

The ranges in grain weights and oil contents are given

in Table 1.



The grain weights of micro-endosperm com were

significantly less in high-oil and super-sweet com

types. There were only a few of grains of micro-endo

sperm com with a grain weight higher than the lightest

of the check. The lowest content of many grains of mi

cro-endosperm com was less than the lowest value of

check, but the range was much wider than the check,

Section I: Value-added Maize

and most oil percentages were much higher than the

checks. The genotypes in group 7 were all hybrid com

binations, but no significant heterosis was found for

grain weight. However, their oil percentages were gen

erally high and oil contents as high as 32.54% (mean

26. 89%) were found. These high oil percentages can

not be reached with any other kind of com.

Table 1 Ranges in grain weights and oil percentages in seven microendosperm populations

Grain weight ( g) Oil content (%)
Group

Grain Ear mean Genotype mean Grain Ear mean

1 0.07 -0. 15 0.09 -0. 14 11. 46 - 25.90 16.60 - 24.07

2 0.04 -0. 16 0.07 -0. 13 5.85 - 26.84 12. 91 - 22. 74

(0.14 -0.48) (0.18 -0.39) (3. 55 - 8. 22) (5.40 -6.18)

3 0.06 -0. 12 8.53 - 21. 90

(0. 14) (6. 93 - 11. 62)

4 0.08 -0. 11 11. 85 - 25. 05

(0. 16) (10.97 -11. 89)

5 0.05 -0. 15 0.05 -0.12 6.40 -28. 79 13. 22 - 25. 89

6 4.64 -29.13 11. 37 -25.75

(4. 93 - 9. 83 ) C. 70 -8.47 ) (800-)
8.53 -13.61 10.45 -12.21 11. 51

7 0.07 -0. 12 10. 15 - 32.54

(0.16)

Genotype mean

8.96 -20. 68

(8. 45 - 9. 94)

13. 92 - 23. 11

(11.47)

14.19 -23. 89

13. 30 - 24. 96

17.05 - 26.89

Numbers in brackets are for the checks with high-oil com above, and super-sweet com below

Inheritance of grain weight and oil percentage in

the selfing generations

The 11 selling lines ( L}) group 4 had been selfed from

one to three generations differentially; these were selfed

again for two generations to obtain Lz and L3 , planted

separately in spring and autumn, 2004. The mean gen

otypic oil percentages for L1, Lz and L3 are given in Ta

ble 2. The oil percentages of reserved seed for planting

were also given in Table 2 for L} and Lz. In the lines

which had higher oil percentages (i. e. lines 1, 2, 3

and 4), the seeds having higher oil percentages were

selected as reserved seed for planting in next genera

tion, and in the other low oil percentage lines, the

seeds having less oil percentage were reserved.

The aA NOVAR showed no significant difference for

oil percentage between L} lines and ~ lines. However,

the difference between Lz and both L1 and ~ were very

significant (P <O. 01) (Table 2). This was very likely be

cause L} and ~ were sown in different seasons. The ex

pression of the oil % of lines in the 3 generations was

consistent with levels in the selected seed.

The high correlation coefficients between oil percent

ages from L1 , Lz and ~(r}Z =0.8930, r13 =0.8769, r23 =

O. 8957, P <O. 01) showed that the oil percentage of mi

cro-endosperm com was inherited between selling genera

tions.

Correlations between F1 and parents for grain

weight and oil percentage

Mean 100 grain weights and oil % of 23 F I combina

tions and parents of groups 3, 4 and 5 appear in

Table 3.

The mean 100 grain weights for 15 F} combina

tions exceeded the respective higher parents, showing

heterosis, but 3 F} combinations were even lower than

the mid-parental values. There were only 6 F} combina

tions with oil percentages greater than the respective

higher parents, and 4 were lower than the lower par

ents, Thus in regard to oil content there was no predict

able outcome. The correlation coefficients between F1

I
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cro-endosperm corn was less than the lowest value of
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and most oil percentages were much higher than the

checks. The genotypes in group 7 were all hybrid com

binations, but no significant heterosis was found for

grain weight. However, their oil percentages were gen

erally high and oil contents as high as 32. 54% (mean

26. 89%) were found. These high oil percentages can

not be reached with any other kind of corn.

Table 1 Ranges in grain weights and oil percentages in seven microendosperm populations

Grain weight ( g) Oil content (%)
Group

Grain Ear mean Genotype mean Grain Ear mean

1 0.07 - O. 15 0.09 -0. 14 11. 46 - 25. 90 16.60 - 24.07

2 0.04 -0. 16 0.07 -0. 13 5.85 - 26.84 12.91 - 22.74

(0.14 -0.48) (0.18 -0. 39) (3. 55 - 8. 22) (5.40 -6.18)

3 0.06 -0.12 8.53 - 21. 90

(0.14) (6. 93 - 11. 62)

4 0.08 -0. 11 11. 85 - 25. 05

(0.16) ( 10. 97 - 11. 89)

5 0.05 -0. 15 0.05 -0. 12 6.40 -28. 79 13. 22 - 25. 89

6 4.64 -29.13 11. 37 - 25. 75

(4. 93 - 9. 83 ) C. 70 -8.47 ) (800-)
8.53 -13.61 10.45 -12.21 11. 51

7 0.07 -0. 12 10. 15 - 32.54

(0.16)

Genotype mean

8.96 -20.68

(8. 45 - 9. 94)

13. 92 - 23. 11

(11.47)

14.19 -23. 89

13. 30 - 24. 96

17.05-26.89

Numbers in brackets are for the checks with high-oil com above, and super-sweet com below

Inheritance of grain weight and oil percentage in

the selfing generations

The 11 selfing lines ( L}) group 4 had been selfed from

one to three generations differentially; these were selfed

again for two generations to obtain L2 and L3 , planted

separately in spring and autumn, 2004. The mean gen

otypic oil percentages for L}, L2 and L3 are given in Ta

ble 2. The oil percentages of reserved seed for planting

were also given in Table 2 for L} and L2 • In the lines

which had higher oil percentages (i. e. lines 1, 2, 3

and 4), the seeds having higher oil percentages were

selected as reserved seed for planting in next genera

tion, and in the other low oil percentage lines, the

seeds having less oil percentage were reserved.

The aA NOVAR showed no significant difference for

oil percentage between L} lines and ~ lines. However,

the difference between ~ and both L} and ~ were very

significant (P <O. 01) (Table 2). This was very likely be

cause L} and ~ were sown in different seasons. The ex

pression of the oil % of lines in the 3 generations was

consistent with levels in the selected seed.

The high correlation coefficients between oil percent

ages from L}, ~ and ~(r}2 =0.8930, r 13 =0.8769, r23 =

O. 8957, P <O. 01) showed that the oil percentage of mi

cro-endosperm corn was inherited between selfing genera

tions.

Correlations between F1 and parents for grain

weight and oil percentage

Mean 100 grain weights and oil % of 23 F1 combina

tions and parents of groups 3, 4 and 5 appear in

Table 3.

The mean 100 grain weights for 15 F] combina

tions exceeded the respective higher parents, showing

heterosis, but 3 F} combinations were even lower than

the mid-parental values. There were only 6 F} combina

tions with oil percentages greater than the respective

higher parents, and 4 were lower than the lower par

ents, Thus in regard to oil content there was no predict

able outcome. The correlation coefficients between F}
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mean and mid-parent values (r12 ) or female parent

( r13) or male parent (r14) values (Table 3) for both

traits were significant at P = 0.05 or P = 0.01. This

generally indicated that the best hybrid values should

come from parents with the highest trait values and that

the female parent may have an influence.

Table 2 Mean oil percentages of 11 lines taken from three populations

L, ~ L3

Line No. Mean oil Oil % of seeds reserved Mean oil Oil % of seeds Mean oil

(% ) for planting (%) reserved for planting (%)

1 23.98 >25.00 21. 51 20.00 -25. 00 24.96
2 20. 71 21. 00 -25. 00 19.67 20.00 -23. 00 19.24
3 18. 70 20.00 -23.00 18.23 18.00 -23. 00 20.64
4 18.49 20. 00 - 24. 00 16.91 17.00 -20. 00 21. 60
5 18.28 < 19. 00 17.79 < 18. 00 18.35
6 17.40 < 18. 00 16.00 < 16. 00 16.67
7 17.29 < 19. 00 15. 18 < 16. 00 16.51
8 16. 88 < 18. 00 12.25 <16. 00 14.88
9 16.82 <17.00 16.91 <17.00 18.98
10 16.04 <16. 00 13.71 <14.00 15.90
11 14.20 < 15. 00 12. 78 <14.00 13.30

Mean 18.07 aA1 16.45 bB 18.28 aA

IThe small and capital letters mean significant differences at P = 0.05 and P = 0.01, respectively

Table 3 Mean 100 grain weights and oil percentages of 23 F1 hybrids and parents

Mean 100 grain weight ( g) Mean oil percentage (%)

F1 No. F1 Mid-parent value Female parent Male parent F1 Mid-parent value Female parent Male parent

(1) (2) (3) (4) ( 1) (2) (3) (4)

9.03 7.50 7. 78 7.21 12.99 12.41 15. 85 8.96

2 10.42 10.56 9.57 1I. 55 15.72 16.02 15.83 16.20

3 9.09 7.69 7.57 7. 80 16. 74 16. 18 15.96 16.39

4 9.37 8.57 7.57 9.57 16.30 15.16 14.48 15.83

5 9.84 8.33 8.01 8.65 16.43 17.69 16.35 19.03

6 9.33 8. 74 8.65 8.83 16.52 17.71 19.03 16.38

7 8.01 6.50 6.09 6.91 19.33 17.42 14.60 20.23

8 8.65 7.35 8.60 6.09 17.66 17.20 19.80 14.60

9 8.42 7.57 7.33 7. 81 20.68 17.69 16.63 18.74

10 9.36 7.81 8.13 7.49 19.24 16.41 18.63 14. 18

11 9.10 8.36 8. 79 7.93 20.33 21. 67 22.29 21. 04

12 I I. 38 8.47 8.89 8.05 17.94 15.60 17.27 13.92

13 9.19 7.92 7.93 7.91 19.88 22.08 21. 04 23.11

14 10.93 8.91 10.62 7. 19 18.05 19.06 17.40 20.71

15 7.53 7. 18 7. 17 7. 1~ 19.05 19.71 18. 70 20. 71

16 10.16 10.95 9.46 12.44 14. 19 16.67 17.29 16.04

17 11. 72 10.95 i2.44 9.46 16.64 16.67 16.04 17.29

18 9.04 8.07 8.82 7.31 19.16 18.38 19.94 16.82

19 8.69 8.99 9.67 8.31 21. 19 21. 24 18.49 23.98

20 9.44 8.51 8.94 8.07 20.62 19.58 20.88 18.28

21 9.63 9.31 10.54 8.07 20.42 17.58 16.88 18.28

22 8.45 6.99 8.94 5.04 20.87 17.54 20.88 14.20

23 8.00 6.99 5.04 8.94 15.60 17.54 14.20 20.88

Correlation

Coefficient (,) '12 =0.7686 "3 =0.7379 '14 =0.4565 "2 =0.6955 "3 =0.5708 '14 =0.5108

('0.05.21 =0.413, '0.01.21 =0.526)

I
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Ratio of embryo weight to whole grain weight

The ratio of embryo weight to whole grain weight is

called embryo weight ratio ( EWR). The results of

Section I: Value-added Maize

EWR from groups 3 and 5, including 35 selfed

lines and 25 F 1 combinations, are given in

Table 4.

Table 4 Distributions of EWR in 60 populations of micro-endosperm corn

Material

Self lines

F j

CK

Distribution range ( % )

26.31 - 50. 14

29.43 -43.61

24. 40 - 26. 43

.",40%

12/35 (34.29%)

5/25 (20. 00% )

.",30%

34/35 (97.14%)

24/25 (96. 00% )

EWR

<30%

1/35 (2.86%)

1/25 (4. 00% )

The EWR of almost all populations were more than

30%, compared with about 25% for the super sweet

check. Therefore, an EWR of 30% or higher can de

fine a base level for micro-endosperm com. Its distri

bution range, 26.31 % to 50. 14%, is very wide and

provides a good germplasm base for increasing EWR.

The Broad sense heritability of grain weight and oil

percentage
/\

Broad sense heritability ( h;) of grain weight and oil

percentage were computed from the variance analysis of

data from groups, and 5 and the results are given

in Table 5.

Heritability of oil percentage was consistently

higher than that of grain weight indicating that the in

fluence of environment on oil percentage is less than

that on grain weight.

/\
Table 5 Broad sense heritabilities ( h ~) for

three population groups

Group No. Grain weight Oil percentage

3 O. 76 0.89

4 0.90 0.93

5 0.61 0.83

Correlation between traits

Correlations between oil percentage and other traits, es

pecially grain weight, conducted on information from

group 1 to 5, are summerised in Table 6.

Table 6 Correlation coefficients for oil percentage and several traits measured in five populations

Group No. Grain weight EWR Oil percentage of embryo Protein content Grain weight per plant

-0.0857

2 -0.1958

Oil percentage 3 O. 1131 0.7520' • 0.4730' • 0.0550 -0.1091

4 -0.2962 0.7453 • 0.1104 0.5352 -0. 1013

5 -0.0224 0.6702 • -0.0221

* and * * indicate significant correlations at P = O. 05 and P ;, O. 01, respectively

From Table 6 it can be seen that the negative

correlation between oil percentage and grain weight

was not significant, indicating it may be possible to

improve the two characteristics at the same time.

However, the positive correlations between oil per

centage and embryo weight ratio, or possibly em

bryo oil percentage, may be significant constraints

to improvement.

Discussion

Basic characteristic of micro-endosperm corn

Com germplasm, with EMR generally more than 30% ,

or sometimes more than 40%, has been bred over the

last 10 years, and lines with acceptable emergence and

growth in the field have been developed. Oil contents

of the lines range from 5. 85% to 32. 54%. This paper
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addresses the possible development of "micro-endo

sperm super-high oil com" with ;;:=40% EWR and ;;:=

20% oil content based on currently available germ

plasm.

Two important traits

There were wide variations for the important traits,

grain weight and oil percentage (Table 1). The varia

tion in the oil percentage was much wider than grain

weight and the heritability of oil percentage was higher

than grain weight. Thus there is great potential for in

creasing oil percentage, and the genetic gain will be

obtained irrespective of selecting on the basis of grain

or ear as with ordinary high-oil com[61• The results

( Tables 2 and 3) show that the trait of oil % in selfing

lines or F j generations can be improved. Data from the

present work and elsewhere suggest that the inherit

ance of oil content is mainly additive; the current con

tinuous selfing will quickly lead to inbreeding decline.

Therefore, to increase the oil percentage of micro-en

dosperm com, recurrent selection methods should be

applied[8 l .

Correlation analyses

The correlation analyses (Tables 3 and 6) between oil

percentage and other characteristics indicated no signif

icant negative correlation between grain weight and oil

percentage, so the two characteristics can he improved

at the same time. Besides EWR and embryo oil per

centage, no other easily selected traits correlated with

oil percentage were found. Thus selection for increased

oil percentage can be conducted only by selecting oil

percentage itself.

Grain yield

The shriveled grain of micro-endosperm com IS the

greatest constraint. Although the grain weight has

clearly increased by selection over many years, increa

ses in grain weight are still not as great as those of oil

percentage. The potential in genetic improvement, or

the possible genetic gain obtained for grain weight, IS

less than oil percentage because grain weight has a low

er range of variation. Therefore, if micro-endosperm

com can be produced economically, grain weight is a

key issue to be considered. The highest yield of hybrids

so far, was about 3 050 kg/ha, a rather low level.

Considering the fact that breeding has been carried out

for only 22 crop generations, and the high quality of

com oil compared to other edible vegetable oils, such

as soybean oil, micro-endosperm com has considerable

potential if its yield level can be increased to approach

that of soybean.

In 2004, about 30kg of micro-endosperm com,

which were eliminated through selection, were pressed

with an ordinary oil press in a small oil mill; 2. 8kg

( 10. 7 %) of com oil was extracted after heating at

150 - 170"(;. In 2005, 21. lkg (6.0%) oil was ex

tracted from 127. 5kg grains in similar condition. The

results of quality analyses of the extracted oil from mi

cro-endosperm com and macerated com oil from the

market place are given Table 7. The extracted oil was

clearly superior in quality.

Table 7 Comparison of extracted oil from micro

endosperm corn and macerated corn oil from market

Extracted oil from Macerated corn oil
Item

micro-endosperm corn from the market

Oleic + linoleic acids
75.5 65.5

( gll00g)

VE (mgll00g) 10.9 9.49
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Evaluation of Maize Genetic Resources in Kazakhstan
for Grain Protein Content
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Abstract: Germplasm banks, in general, hold enough diversity for many traits that their identification still re

mains unknown. This study was conducted to evaluate the maize diversity in Kazakhstan for grain protein content

by developing a core collection using agronomic data and its posterior biochemical analysis. The development of

a core collection was carried out using two approaches: random and statistical (cluster analysis) methods. The

assembled core was evaluated for grain protein and starch content. In 2004 the entire collection (931 acces

sions) was checked for the descriptors data. A subset of 509 accessions was selected as domain since it con

tains heterogeneous data (6 to 10 descriptors). The rest 422 accessions were omitted because of only passport

data. Seven cores were developed using two approaches: random and cluster analysis using UPGMA (Un

weighted Pair Group Method with Arithmetic Average). The best core was selected (97.5% of diversity captured

from the entire collection) for further analysis of grain protein and starch. From this core, 27 entries with enough

amount of seeds for analysis were evaluated and ranked. The protein content ranged from 8.62% to 17. 04% .

Eighteen samples showed protein over 14% of which 4 had more than 16%. The samples with high protein con

tent found in this study promise to be a good source for breeding towards improved nutrition value. Neverthe

less, a posterior evaluation using new regenerated seeds is recommended to check the role of "concentration

effects" in high protein seeds.

Key words: Gene bank, Core collection, UPGMA, Maize, Protein, Starch

Introduction

Maize genetic resources in the Kazakhstan

collection

The Research Center of Farming and Plant Production,

former Kazakh Agricultural Research Institute (Ka

zARI), holds a maize germplasm collection of 931 ac

cessions, representing 42 different countries from North

America, East and West Europe (including Russia),

Africa, Asia and Central Asia. The collection is held .

under short-term conditions and the information consists

of passport data, characterization and preliminary eval

uation data. No further evaluation data is found, and

the passport and characterization data were partial de

scriptors for maize recommended by FAa and IPGRI.

In summary, the collection consists of: 237 accessions

with characterization for 10 descriptors, 255 accessions

that have been characterized for 9 descriptors, 10 ac

cessions with characterization for 7 descriptors, 7 ac-

cessIOns with characterization for 6 descriptors, and

422 accessions with only passport data.

Regeneration, computerized documentation system

and further evaluation are the principal challenges to

improve in the KazARI maize collection management.

Provided that the main objectives of the maize breeding

program cover an ample range of improved features, re

search on genetic diversity and identification of special

traits in the collection using both morphoagronomic and

biochemical analyses, are important needs. Thus, the

development of a "core collection" and its evaluation

(agronomic and biochemical) would Improve our

knowledge of the genetic diversity kept in the entire

collection.

Development of "core collection"

Due to the difficulty to manage large amount of informa

tion that is produced in genebanks, Otto Frankel in
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1984 suggested and defined the concept of core collec

tion as "a limited set of accessions representing, with a

minimum of repetitiveness, the genetic diversity of a

crop species and its wild relatives". Mter this defini

tion, several methodologies have been developed for

creating core collections. Theo van Hintum (1999)

summarizes a general methodology in the following

steps: (i) Definition of the domain: the first step in

creating a core collection is defining the material that

should be represented, i. e. the domain of the core col

lection; (ii) Division in groups: the second step is di

viding the domain in groups, which should be geneti

cally as distinct as possible; (iii) Allocation of entries:

the size of the core collection has to be determined,

and the choice of number of entries per group has to be

made; and (iv) Choice of accessions: the last step is

the choice of accessions from each group that are to be

included in the core. A core would be considered ac

ceptable if 70% or more of the genetic diversity is cap

tured from the entire collection.

Materials and Methods

From 931 accessions, the subset of 509 samples was

used because it possesses evaluation data for 6 to 10

descriptors; the rest 422 accessions only have passport

data or heterogeneous evaluation for less than 6 descrip

tors, and for this reason were omitted from the data set.

Then, the resulting domain was the subset of 509 ac

cessions with agronomic data.

The descriptors were days to anthesis, days to fe

male flowering, 1 000 seed weight, ear shape, grain

type, Grain color, plant height, ear height, number of

leaves, grain yield per plant. From this list of 10 de.

scriptors, 3 were rated on scale. They were: ear shape

(1 to 3), grain type (1 to 5), and grain color (1 to

11) .

Statistical analysis

The initial 509 accessions with data for 6, 7, 9 and 10

descriptors were standardized to a mean zero and vari

ance of one. After that, multivariate hierarchical clus

tering analyses, UPGMA (Unweighted Pair Group

Section I: Value-added Maize

Method with Arithmetic Average) were carried out.

Developmentof Core Collections

Seven cores collections were developed using three

sampling strategies and various percentages of the do

main (5%, 10%, 15% and 20%) as follows: (i)

Random sampling: four cores were developed by choo

sing random samples of 5%, 10%, 15% and 20% of

the domain, 25, 50, 75 and 100 entries respectively;

(ii) UPGMA stratified by groups of descriptors: two

cores were developed making cluster analysis for each

group of 6, 7, 9 and 10 descriptors, and following as

semble of the entries. The resultant dendrograms were

"cut" in order to have two core collections with 57 en

tries (approximately 11 % of the domain), and 77 en

tries (15% of the domain); and (iii) UPGMA with ge

ographical stratification by country of origin: a core,

representing over 42 countries, was developed usmg

cluster analysis for each group origin country with more

than three accessions and allocating one entry in the

groups with less than three accessions. The result was a

core with 74 entries, approximately 15% of the do-

mam.

Selection procedure

For the random sampling the procedure was to choose

empirically different sizes, and at random, allocate the

entries. It was expected that a bigger size a major

quantity of diversity can be captured in the core. In

this way cores with 25, 50, 75 and 100 entries were

developed (5%, 10%, 15% and 20% respectively).

In cores developed by cluster analysis the diversi

ty was measured by the Euclidean distance that is a

dissimilarity coefficient. Skinner et at. (1999) pro

posed allocation of the entries in the core collection for

the annual medicago collection in Australia using the

Euclidean distance in each group. Then, a small aver

age Euclidean distance will be found for "typical ac

cessions", those most like all other accessions in the

data set, while a large average Euclidean distance

would be found for the more unusual types. This ap

proach permits to capture a major number of extreme

values from the agronomic data, this means to capture
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more diversity.

Results and discussion

Comparison of core collections

To evaluate how well the different cores captured the

variation from the original domain, the mean, variance

and range of each of the 10 agronomic descriptors for

each core, was divided by the mean, vanance and

range of the corresponding 10 agronomic descriptors

from the domain set of 509 accessions. Thus, values of

1 in the range ratio, means that the both extreme values

for the character were captured. Table 1 shows how dif

ferent cores captured extreme values from the total 20

extremes of 10 agronomic descriptors found in the do-

maIn.

Table 1 Range, mean and variance ratios for 10 agronomic descriptors between different

core collections and the original domain

Type of core Range Ratio Mean Ratio Variance Ratio

UPGMA stratified by groups of descriptors, 10%

UPGMA stratified by groups of descriptors, 15%

UPGMA with geographical stratification by country of origin

Random 5%

Random 10%

Random 15%

Random 20%

0.954

0.975

0.943

0.644

0.684

o. 742

O. 754

1. 119

1. 123

1. 08

I. 016

0.987

0.986

0.996

2.012

I. 921

1.4

1. 036

0.906

0.87

0.965
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A3086
A3474
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A2i03

,-------1r----- A4455
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A3582
A4530
A3093

2.00 1.50 1.00 0.50 0.00

Dissimilarity

Figure 1 Cluster analysis (using UPGMA) of 27 accessions from the Kazakh maize core collection for grain

protein content (Low content 8 % - 14%; medium 14 % - 16 %; and high content over 16 %)

The mean of ratios obtained for range, mean and

variance was used to compare cores. Cores developed

using cluster analysis captured more than 90% of the

genetic diversity from the original data, unlike the
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The mean of ratios obtained for range, mean and

variance was used to compare cores. Cores developed

using cluster analysis captured more than 90% of the

genetic diversity from the original data, unlike the



cores developed at random, that showed poor results,

between 60% and 75% (see Table 1, range ratios).

According to these results, the core UPGMA stratified

by groups of descriptors, with 15% size shows the best

capture of diversity (97. 5% ), and was therefore cho

sen as core collection for further analysis.

In cores developed by cluster analysis, the ratio

values for variances and means were over one. This

means that variances and means were greater in the

core collections than in the entire collection. It is be

cause, from the cluster analysis a more uniform sam

pling of accessions across the domain permitted to re

present the extreme values at a higher frequency than in

the total collection.

Protein and starch analyses

After assembling the core in summer 2004 the grain

quality analyses of protein content and starch were con

ducted in 27 accessions from the core which had e

nough quantity of seed to carry out these analyses. De

scriptive statistics was carried out for each trait, and

later, cross tabulation and cluster analysis in order to

group the samples according to their performance.

Cereal proteins vary in protein content but in gen

eral are of poor quality because of lack of balance in a

mino acid composition. The crude protein content in

normal maize varies from 8% till 11 % ( Vasal, 2003).

In our case we found promising samples with higher

protein content than normal maize.

The protein content in the studied accessions va

ries in a range of 8. 62% to 17.04%, showing an in

teresting number of accessions with higher protein con

tent, over the normal average. Thus, we found that 18

accessions have protein content over 14%, of which 4

had more than 16%. It was also possible to see the

negative correlation between protein and starch con

tents; accession with the highest protein possessed the

lowest starch percentage. Cluster analysis was carried

out in order to group the accessions according to the

content of protein and starch. Three clusters were

found, grouping accessions with low, medium and high

protein content.

section I: Value-added Maize

Conclusions

A core collection for the Kazakh maize germplasm col

lection is needed to manage and evaluate in an inex

pensive way the genetic diversity of the entire collec

tion. Multivariate statistic methodologies as cluster a

nalysis improve the quality of core collections, being a

ble to capture more than 90% of the genetic diversity.

The major benefits of having a maize core collection will

be the increase of maize germplasm evaluation work and

the improvement of its efficiency. Many agronomic and

laboratory evaluations can be realized. Research on

genotypic evaluation using molecular data, assessment

of grain yield and heterosis potential, screening for tol

erance to diseases and environmental conditions, selec

tion of parent lines, search of special features etc, ,
can be done in the core collection, with possible ex

trapolation of the results to the entire collection, requi

ring relatively few resources and with multiple advanta

ges for the local maize breeding program. As shown in

the present study, screening for protein content has al

ready started. Nevertheless a posterior evaluation using

new regeneratfid seeds is recommended to check the

role of "concentration effects" in high protein seeds.
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Abstract: The potential for exploiting genetic variability for high oil, protein and grain yield was studied for

169 QPM genotypes using a simple lattice design (13x13 structure) with two replications at each of two locations

during rainy season of 2001. Results revealed significant desirable effects for grain yield and protein yield

through higher values of genetic advance as percent of mean, heritability, genotypic and phenotypic coefficient

of variation indicating that these two traits are under the control of additive gene effects. Ten best lines were i

dentified for their good agronomic and quality traits, and especially entries 117, 60, and 69 combined high per

se yield with good quality characters. Hence, these lines could be utilized as donors in future breeding pro

grammes to develop QPM hybrids.

Key words: High oil maize, Quality protein maize

Introduction

Several million people in the developing world consume

maize as an important staple food and source of their

protein and calorie requirements. A quality breeding

programme to improve protein and oil content of maize,

coupled with higher grain yield, has been recently reju

venated in India by the introduction of quality protein

maize (QPM) and high oil maize (HOM) germplasm

from CIMMYT, Mexico. Therefore, the present investi

gation studied the extent of genetic variability for pro

tein, oil, yield and other agronomic characters and

aimed to identify suitable parents for use in a hybrid

breeding programme.

Methods and Materials

A total of 169 S3 -S4 QPM (125) and high oil maize lines

(44), derived from QPM and high oil maize gene pools

and populations with normal-looking endosperm (hard

endosperm), plus two checks [viz., Shakti-1 (QPM

composite) and Shaktiman-1 (QPM hybrid)], were e

valuated during kharif 200!. The trial was a simple lat-

tice design (13 x 13 structure) with two replications,

and was grown at two locations namely, Agricultural Re

search Station (Maize), Amberpet, Hyderabad and Col

lege Farm, College of Agriculture, Rajendranagar, Hy

derabad. Plots were two 5m-Iong rows with 75cm x

20cm spacing. Data were recorded for 14 agronomic,
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ing, days to 50% silking, days to 50% matrity, plant

height (em), ear height (em), ear length (em), ear

girth (em), 100-seed weight (g), number of seed rows

per ear, number of seeds per row and grain yield per
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Results and Discussion

Significant differences between the test entries were ob

served for all the agronomic and quality parameters

(Table 1). Highest variability was observed for grain
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yield, followed by ear length, protein yield, 100-seed grain yield per plot, protein yield, number of seeds per

weight and number of seeds per row. The small differ- row, ear length and 100-seed weight indicated strong

ences between phenotypic and genotypic coefficient of influence of genetic factors with minimum influence of

variation ( PCV and GCV) values for the characters environment.

Table 1 Estimates of genetic variability for 14 characters

Treatment Heritability Genetic
Genetic advance

S. No. Characters Mean
M.S.S.

L. S. D. CV (%) GCV (%) PCV (%)
(% ) advance

as percent
of mean (%)

Days to 50% tasseling 60.25 36.698' • 2.9855 2.4293 6.37 6. 83 86.9 7.60 12.61

2 Days to 50% silking 68.00 37.437' • 1. 7220 1. 2702 6.24 6.38 95.5 8.61 12.66

3 Days to 50% maturity 109.50 42.348' • 2.2755 1. 0298 4.05 4. 18 98.9 9.04 8.25

4 Plant height ( cm) 162. 73 I 443.312' • 6.0199 1. 8297 16.09 16. 19 98. 7 54.80 33.67

5 Ear height ( cm) 52.07 234.743' • 5.5712 5.0283 29.00 19.65 93.4 21. 20 40.71

6 Ear length ( cm) 10. 80 13.873' • O. 7679 4.0283 27. 15 27.46 97. 8 5.33 49.35

7 Ear girth (cm) 9. 76 5. 108' • 0.7171 3.6556 15.89 16.31 94.9 3. 17 32.47

8 Number of seed rows per cob 13.91 6.474' • 1. 4326 5.2340 12.44 13.49 85.0 3.27 23.51

9 Number of seeds per row 26. 75 75.221 •• 1. 5625 3.5240 27. 19 27.42 98.3 12.48 46.65

10 l00-Seed weight (g) 22.51 50.456' • 1. 5911 3.8207 23.67 24.01 97. I 10.12 44.95

II Protein content ( % ) 10.68 3.558' • 0.3328 1. 4806 11. 68 11. 78 98.4 2. 72 25.46

12 Protein yield ( kg/hal 497. 18 4347.738' • 37.4150 4.0842 32.44 32. 71 98.4 299. 84 60.30

13 Oil content ( % ) 6.25 2.998 .. 0.3404 3. 1235 22.09 22.31 98.0 2.48 39. 74

14 Grain yield per plot ( kg) 1. 80 0.795' • 0.1343 4.1510 38.89 38.61 98.8 1. 29 71. 66

* * Significant at I % level of significance

The genetic advance as percent of mean, along

with heritability estimates, were highest for grain yield

per plot, followed by protein yield, indicating that the

genetic variances for these two traits were largely deter

mined by additive gene effects (Johnson et at., 1955)

and that there is good scope for improvement of these

traits through direct selection. Ear length, number of

seeds per row, 100-seed weight, ear height, oil con

tent, plant height, ear girth and protein content showed

moderate genetic advance as percent of mean along with

high heritability values, indicating that the improve~

ment of these characters is possible only through careful

directional and restricted selection. The other charac

ters, viz. days to 50% tasseling, days to 50% silking

and number of seed rows per cob had low genetic ad

vance coupled with moderate to high heritability esti

mates; and days to 50% maturity had low genetic ad

vance coupled with high heritability estimate revealing

the predominance of non-additive gene action and sug-

gesting that improvement of such traits would be com

plicated and might be possible through heterosis breed

ing. Thus the present results confirm the earlier find

ings of Satyanarayana and Sai Kumar ( 1996), Tusuz

and Balabanli (1997) and Venugopal (2000).

Conclusions

Grain yield and protein yield are the most important pa

rameters to be considered for effective selection of pa

rental lines to develop high-yielding quality protein

maize (QPM) hybrids, because these traits exhibited

high variability and heritability combined with high ge

netic advance as percent of mean. Among 169 QPM

and high oil maize genotypes evaluated, ten best lines

were identified for their good agronomic and quality pa

rameters (Table 2), and their use is suggested in

breeding programmes to develop high-yielding QPM hy

brids.
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Table 2 Superior maize genotypes identified as parents

having high protein coupled with high oil and grain yield

Grain yield
S. No. Entry No. per hectare

( kg/hal

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

15

42

53

60

67

69

87

104

117

138

2707

3347

3280

3533

2920

3507

2720

3467

3787

3 160

Protein
content
(% )

13.1

12.0

12.0

1l.8

12. 7

12.3

11. 6

11. 7

11. 3

11. 3

Protein
yield

( kg/hal

354

402

394

416

369

431

315

407

428

358

Oil
content
(% )

8. 7

8.2

7. 7

7.6

6.5

8.3

8.3

8.2

8.2

7.6
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Abstract: In an experiment, 42 topcrosses of 14 Quality Protein Maize (QPM) lines (L" L2, ... L'4) with 3

testers, viz., CIMMYT QPM pool 17Ca, CIMMYT QPM pool 18Caand DQPMC-1 (T 1 , T2and T3) were evaluated

against a QPM check, Shakti-1, in a randomized complete block design at G. B. Pant University of Agriculture

and Technology, Pantnagar, India during kharif, 2003. Observations were recorded for days to 50% tasselling

and silking, plant height, ear height, ear length, ear diameter, kernel rows per ear, 100 kernel weight, grain

yield and incidence of banded leaf and sheath blight and brown stripe downy mildew. Protein, lysine and trypto

phan contents were also analysed. The characters under study showed highly significant genotypic differences

and wide range of variation in mean values. The crosses La xT" L, xT3, La xT2, Ls xT2, Ls xT1 , L2 xT"

L'3 xT3, L3 xT, and La xT3 revealed significant positive heterosis for grain yield. The GCA effects of the parents

showed that L8 was good for ear length, ear diameter, kernel rows per ear, 100 kernel weight and grain yield;

L'2 and L'3 were the other good general combiners. Based on the SCA effects, L3 xT, and L3 xT2were good for

ear length, ear diameter, kernel rows per ear, 100 kernel weight and grain yield; L,. xT3, L, xT3 and L. xT,

were the other specific cross combinations good for different characters. Highest heritability was observed for

grain yield, followed by ear diameter and ear length. All characters except 50% tasselling and silking showed

significant positive correlation with grain yield. Path coefficient analysis revealed that 100 kernel weight had high

est direct effect towards grain yield, followed by plant and ear heights.

Key words: Maize, QPM, Top crosses, GCA, SCA, Grain yield

Introduction

Maize is grown worldwide in an area of about 140 M ha

with total production of about 600 M tonnes for human

food, animal feed as grain and fodder, and many other

industrial products like starch, oil and glucose. In In

dia, maize occupies an area of about 7. 4 M ha with to

tal production of 14. 9 M tonnes (2004 - 2005). Maize

has 9% - 12% grain protein, which is nutritionally

poor due to low contents of two essential amino acids,

lysine and tryptophan, and an undesirable ratio of leu

cine to isoleucine. The opaque-2 mutant gene, if incor

porated into any population, inbred line or other maize

germplasm, improves the nutritional status of maize by

enhancing the concentrations of lysine and tryptophan

in endosperm protein. Opaque-2 maize that has been

modified to have hard endosperm and vitreous kernels

is termed "Quality Protein Maize" (QPM).

In a highly cross-pollinated crop like maIZe, the

exploitation of heterosis can be accomplished through

the development of excellent, vigorous parental lines,

and subsequent evaluation of their combining ability in

cross combinations to identify superior hybrids. Infor

mation about heterotic patterns and combining ability of

parents and their crosses facilitates the selection and

development of single cross hybrids. Concerted re

search efforts have been made on QPM in India and a

broad, particularly at CIMMYT, Mexico, where Drs.

S. K. Vasal and E. Villegas were jointly honoured with

the "Millennium World Food Prize" in 2000 for their

pioneering work on QPM. Hybrids offer a particular ad

vantage for QPM, because farmers always plant fresh

F] seed and thus the QPM remains unaffected by con

tamination by normal maize cultivars. If the presently

cultivated maize hybrids and varieties are replaced with
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QPM hybrids, the latter promise to upgrade the nutri

tional security of maize-eating populations. QPM hy

brids like Shaktiman-l, Shaktiman-2, Shaktiman-3,

Shaktiman-4, Shaktiman-5, HQPM-l, and the QPM

variety Shakti-l, are under cultivation on a growing ar

ea in Bihar and some other states. This study was un

dertaken to assess the nature and magnitude of heterosis

and combining ability effects for yield and other charac

ters in a line x tester mating design using 14 QPM in

bred lines and 3 testers.

Materials and Methods

The experiment was conducted at the Crop Research

Centre of G. B. Pant University of Agriculture and

Technology, Pantnagar, Uttaranchal, India, during

khari/, 2003. The experimental material comprised 42

top crosses developed by crossing 14 QPM inbred lines

of DMR series (Ll' Lz, ... L14 ) with 3 broad-based

testers (T], Tz and T3 ). The parental lines and top

crosses were evaluated against a QPM check, Shakti-l,

in a randomized complete block design with 3 replica

tions. The net plot area was 7.5 mZ
• Observations were

recorded on a whole plot basis for days to 50% tassel

ing and silking, and fresh ear weight (later adjusted to

grain yield at 15% grain moisture content), whereas

the data on characters like plant height, ear height, ear

length, ear diameter, number of kernel rows per ear,

and 100 kernel weight were taken for 10 random com

petitive plants for each plot. Analyses of variance, het

erosis, combining ability, heritability, genetic ad

vance, correlation and path-coefficients were made u

sing standard statistical procedures. The incidence of

two major foliar diseases namely, BLSB (banded leaf

and sheath blight) and BSDM (brown stripe downy mil

dew) was recorded using a 1 (resistant) to 5 (suscepti

ble) scale. Protein, lysine and tryptophan analyses

were done at the Biochemical Unit of the Directorate of

Maize Research, New Delhi.

Results and Discussion

QPM may make its greatest contribution by improving

the protein quality of the diet of maize-eating popula

tions. During the past few years many developing coun

tries have released new QPM hybrids and varieties, and

several countries including India have launched major

QPM promotion programmes. In an effort to generate

new material and subsequently draw inferences about its

use, the present investigation used a line x tester a

nalysis to study the performance of 14 QPM inbred lines

and their crosses with 3 testers for yield and its compo

nent characters. Table 1 summarizes information for

heterosis, combining ability, heritability, correlation

and path-coefficients, calculated using standard statisti

cal techniques.

The analysis of variance revealed significant geno

typic differences for all traits. In this study, the extent

of heterosis was measured over the mid-parental value

( average heterosis), better parent (heterobeltiosis) and

standard check (standard heterosis) for all the charac

ters. Most of the crosses had positive average heterosis

for grain yield. Average heterosis was maximum for the

cross Ls x T], followed by L] x T3' Ls x Tz' Ls x Tz,

Ls xTl' Lz X T], L13 X T3, L3 X T] and Ls X T3•

Similar trends were observed for heterobeltiosis and

standard heterosis. This same pattern of positive hetero

sis was also reported by Debnath (1984), Lamkey

(1986), Beck et at. (1990), Tomov and Do-Ngo-min

(1990), Ganguli et at. (1989), and Ghosh (1994).

The results obtained thus suggested that there was suffi

cient heterosis among the experimental materials for

grain yield and its components.

The combining ability analysis was performed

using the line x tester technique (Kempthome, 1957)

to sort-out promising QPM inbred lines that may have

good potential for yield and may be utilized for commer

cial production of hybrids. Variance due to specific

combining ability effects (SCA) was considerably larger

than variance due to general combining ability effects

(GCA), indicating prevalence of non-additive gene ac

tion, for all characters except plant and ear heights.

The larger contribution of line x tester interaction,

than of line and tester effects to the total sum of squares

for hybrids for all the characters except days to tassel

and silk indicated that the variability among the crosses

I



for these characters was mainly due to interaction of

lines with testers. The estimates of GCA effects for the

lines showed that L8 was good for ear length, ear diam

eter, kernel rows per ear, 100 kernel weight and grain

yield; LIZ and L13 were the other good general combin

ers. These results were in accordance with EL-Hosary

(1985), Coomin et at. (1991), and Singh (1994).

Various crosses showed good SCA effects for one or

more characters. The crosses L3 ~ TI and L3 x Tz

showed good positive SCA for ear length, ear diameter,

100 kernel weight and grain yield; L14 x T3, LI X T3
and L4 x T j were the other good specific cross combi

nations for one or the other characters. The crosses

showing good SCA for most of the characters have been

used as single cross hybrids. Similar results were repor

ted by Beck et al. (1990), Ordas et at. (1991) and

Singh (1994).

Highest broad sense heritability was found for

grain yield, followed by ear diameter, kernel rows per

ear, ear length and 100 kernel weight, whereas other

characters like days to 50% tassel and silk, ear height

and plant height showed moderate to low heritability.

Similar observations were reported by Debnath and

Sarkar (1987) and Debnath ( 1987). Based on the in

ter-character associations, grain yield showed highly

significant genotypic correlations with all the charac

ters. Similar pattern was observed for phenotypic corre

lations, except for days to 50% tasselling and silking.

Genotypic correlations, in general, were higher than

phenotypic correlations and in the same direction. Sim

ilar results were obtained by Laptov ( 1980), Tyagi et

at. (1988) and Kumar and Kumar ( 1997). As ob

served from path-coefficient analysis at phenotypic lev

el, highest direct effects and positive correlations with

grain yield were exhibited by 100 kernel weight fol

lowed by plant height, ear height, ear length, kernel

rows per ear and ear diameter, which indicated that

these characters played major roles in yield determina

tion. Remarkable indirect effects were also recorded for

100 kernel weight through plant height, ear height, ear

length and kernel rows per ear, which suggested that

these characters were also important in exercising effec

tive selection for grain yield.

section I: Value-added Maize

All of the inbred lines and their crosses were mod

erately resistant to both the foliar diseases, BLSB and

BSDM. Lines LIO , LI3 and L14 ( scores of 1. 0 for BLSB,

and 1. 0 for BSDM) , and crosses LI X Tz, L9 X T3,

LIO X TI, LIO X Tz, LIO X T3, L13 X TI and L13 X Tz

showed better resistance (1. 0, 1. 0) to these diseases

as compared to the standard check (1. 5, 2. 0). The

cross L3 X Tz had highest protein content ( 11. 5% ) ,

whereas maximum lysine (3.92%) and tryptophan

(0. 95 %) contents were shown by crosses L4 X T3 and

Ll1 X TI, respectively. The cross L13 X T3 superceded

the standard check for protein (9. 74%) , lysine

(3.24%) and tryptophan (0.81 %).
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Abstract: A study was undertaken to determine the genetic control of kernel starch content in maize by using

a genetic model for quantitatively inherited endosperm traits. Ten inbred lines were used as parents in a com

plete diallel mating design. Parents and the resulting 90 reciprocal F, crosses were grown in a randomized com

plete block design at two locations in 2002. The seed samples of parents, F,s and F2 s were assessed for kernel

starch content by near infrared reflectance spectroscopy ( NIRS). The results indicated that starch content was

controlled by genetic main effects as well as genotype x environment (GE) interactions. Among the genetic

main effects, maternal effects were much more important than seed and cytoplasmic effects. Starch content was

also affected by maternal interaction and seed interaction effects. Additive and/or additive interaction effects

were the major sources of genetic variation in starch content. The estimated general heritability ( h~) and interac

tion heritability (h~E) of starch content were 36% and 29%, respectively.

Key words: Maize, Zea mays L., Starch content, Genetic main effects, GE interaction effects, Heritability

Introduction

Maize (Zea mays L.) is the major source of starch pro

duced worldwide, and native or modified maize starch

is widely used in food and non-food industries ( White,

200] ). Increasing kernel starch content of maize

through breeding may result in higher value products

from starch processing (Goldman et ai., 1993).

The maize kernel is a new generation different

from the maternal plant that provides nutrients, and

consequently, kernel quality traits may be controlled by

genetic effects of seed and!or maternal plant or its cyto

plasm (Zhu and Weir, 1994; Zhu 1996, 1997). Fur- .

thermore, kernel quality traits are affected by

genotype X environment (GE) interaction effects ( Gen

ter et ai., 1956; RysavCt, 1994). Several researchers

have reported on the inheritance of maize starch con

tent. Lechworth and Lambert (1998) observed signifi

cant maternal effects on starch content. Most of the

QTLs (quantitative trait loci) involved in the inherit

ance of starch content showed additive gene action

( Goldman et ai., 1993; Berke and Rocheford, 1995).

Pan et ai. (2002) reported that dominant gene effects

were predominant for starch content. Berke and Roche

ford (1995) also observed significant GE interaction

effects on starch content. No studies have yet been re

ported on the partitioning of the total genetic effects into

seed, maternal, and cytoplasmic components, as well

as GE interaction effects, on starch content. The objec

tives of this study were to determine the genetic main

effects of seed, maternal plant and cytoplasm as well as

their GE interaction effects on starch content, and to

estimate components of variance, covariance, and heri

tability for starch content in maize.

Materials and Methods

Ten maize inbred lines (PI = Ye 478, Pz = Mo17,

P3 =Chang 7-2, P4 =E28, Ps =Ye 107, P6 =BTl,

P? =Ji 446, Pg = Chuan 48-2, P9 = Huang C, and

P IO = P138) were crossed in a complete dialle!. Parents

and 90 FI crosses were grown in a randomized complete

block design with two replications at each of two loca

tions (Beijing, Changzhi and Shanxi) in 2002. Plots

..
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consisted of single rows for F I s, and four rows for par

ents. Each row was 5 m long and O. 667 m apart with

16 plants. At anthesis, eight to ten plants from the

.middle part of each plot were self-pollinated. F1s seed

were produced on 10 parents by cross-pollination.

Grain samples of parents, F1sand F2 s were analyzed

for starch content (%) by near infrared reflectance

spectroscopy (Wei et al., 2004). Starch contents (%)

of all entries are summarized in Table 1. A genetic

model including genetic main effects and GE interaction

effects (Zhu and Weir, 1994; Zhu, 1996, 1997) for

quantitatively inherited traits of triploid endosperm in

cereal crops was employed. All the data were analyzed

on a PC with C program.

Table 1 Phenotypic means (ranges) of generations

for starch content ( %) at two sites in 2002

Location
Generation

Beijing Changzhi

66.41 (63.41 - 68.91) 67.96 (63.89 -70.98)
66.60 (63.07 -73.48) 67.91 (63.99 -72. 26)
69.34 (65.46 -71. 34) 69.46 (66.82 -72.44)

Results and Discussion

Variance components

Estimates of variance and covanance components (Ta

ble 2) showed that genetic main effect variance (VG)

and GE interaction variance (VGE ) accounted for

48. 19% and 51. 81 % of the total genetic variance

( VG + VGE)' respectively. Therefore, starch content

was simultaneously controlled by genetic main effects as

well as their GE interaction effects. This was consistent

with the findings of Berke and Rocheford ( 1995) who

observed significant GE interaction effects on kernel

starch content of maize.

Of genetic main effects vanance (VG)' maternal

variance (VAm + VDm)' seed variance (VA + VD) and

cytoplasmic variance (Vc) were 65.48%, 27.61 %

and 6.91 %, respectively; suggesting starch content

was primarily controlled by the maternal plant, and less

by seed, while the cytoplasmic effects was negligible.

Letchworth and Lambert (1998) also observed strong

maternal genetic effects on starch content. Therefore,

selection on maternal plants for starch content would be

more efficient than on individual seeds in a breeding

program. For GE interaction effects, maternal interac

tion variance (VAmE + VDmE) and seed interaction vari

ance (VAE + VDE) comprised 53. 15% and 46.85% of

the total GE interaction variance (VGE)' respectively.

This indicated the expression of genes of the maternal

plant and seed are influenced by environment. Domi

nance variance ( VD + VDm = 26.08%) and its environ

ment interaction variance (VDE + VDmE = 35.01 %)

were smaller than the additive ( VA + VAm = 67.01 %)

or additive x environment interaction variance (VAE +
VAmE = 64. 99% ), indicating additive or additive inter

action effects were the major sources of genetic varia

tion in starch content. This was consistent with the re

sults of Goldman et al. (1993) and Berke and Roche

ford (1995) who observed that most of QTLs controlling

starch content showed additive gene effects. In the

present study, current selection procedures appeared to

be the most effective method for improving starch con

tent in maize kernels.

Table 2 Estimates of variance and covariance

components for starch content in maize kernels

Parameter Estimates Parameter Estimates

V~ 6.59 VGE 7.09

VA 1.820' '(27.61' ') VAE 2.296' , (32.38)
Vo 0 VOE 1. 026 ' , (14.47)
Vc 0.456' '(6.91) VCE 0

YAm 2. 598 ' , (39. 40) VAmE 2.312' '(32.61)
VOm 1. 720 ' , (26.08) VOmE 1. 456' '(20.54)

CA. Am 0.424 CAE.AmE O. 155

CO.Om 0 COE.OmE -0.009
Vp 15.963' ,

Ve 1. 139 ' ,

* * Significant at P = O. 01
* VG = main genetic variance, VA = seed additive variance, V0 = seed

dominance variance, VC = cytoplasmic variance, VAm = maternal additive

variance, VOm = maternal dominance variance, CA. Am =covariance be

tween seed and maternal additive effects, Co. Om = covariance between

seed and maternal dominance effects, VGE = genotype x environment in

teraction variance, VAE = seed additive x environment interaction vari

ance, VDE = seed dominance x environment interaction variance, VCE

= cytoplasmic X environment interaction variance, VAmE =maternal ad

ditive x environment interaction variance, VOmE = maternal

dominance X environment interaction variance, CAE. AmE = covariance

between the seed andmaternal additive x environment interaction effects,

COE.OmE = covariance between seed and maternal dominance x environ

ment interaction effects, Ve =residual variance, and Vp =phenotype vari

ance

* * Ratio ( %) of each variance component to the total variances

_______---'1



Additionally, the significant residual variance

component (Ve) showed errors existed in experimental

process such as sampling and quality analysis.

Heritability

The total narrow-sense heritability consisted of general

heritability (h~), which is applicable to multiple envi

ronments, and interaction heritability (h~E)' which is

applicable only to specific environments (Zhu, 1996,

1997). Since there are seed, cytoplasmic and maternal

genetic effects, general heritability can be further parti

tioned into seed (h~), cytoplasmic (h;) and maternal

(h~) heritability components. Similarly, the interaction

heritability included seed X environment heritability

( h~E)' maternal x environment heritability (h~E)'

and cytoplasm x environment heritability (h~E) .

Table 3 Estimates of heritability ( %) components

for starch content in maize kernels

Parameter Estimates Parameter Estimates

h2* 35.85 h~E 28. 76G

h~ 14.06' • h~E 14. 33 ••

h~ 18.93 •• h~E 14.43' •

h2 2.86 hh 0c

* h~ = general heritability, h~ =seed heritability, h~ = maternal heri

tability, h~ = cytoplasmic heritability, hh = interaction heritability,

h~E = seed X environment interaction heritability, h~E = maternal X en

vironment interaction heritability, and h~E = cytoplasm X environment

interaction heritability

* * Significant at P = 0.01

The estimates of heritability components are pres

ented in Table 3. The general heritability (h~ =

35. 85% ) was larger than interaction heritability

(h~E = 28. 76% ), indicating effective selection can

be, to a certain extent, performed on starch concentra

tion in different environments. For general heritability,

maternal heritability (h~ = 18.93%) was larger than

seed heritability (h~ = 14. 06% ), therefore suggesting

that improving starch concentration would be more effi

cient when selection is based on the performance of ma

ternal plants than on the individual seed. In interaction

heritability, significant seed and maternal X environ

ment heritability (h~E =14. 33 •• and h~E =14. 43 •• )

Section I: Value-added Maize

were detected, indicating the efficacy of selection for

starch concentration on either maternal plant or on sin

gle kernel could be affected by particular environ

ments.
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Abstract: The development of white QPM in Indonesia is aimed to increase the quality of food nutrition espe

cially in the eastern part of Indonesia such as NTI (Timor Island, Flores, Sumba), NTB (East and West Lom

bok) , South Sulawesi, and Northern part of Maluku, while the yellow QPM is used for feed. Two QPM synthetic

populations (S98TLWQ. FlO and S99TLYQ-AB) were released in 2004 as the first national QPM varieties" Srikan

di putih-1" (white kernels) and" Srikandi kuning-1" (yellow kernels). Two sets of experiments (22 populations of

yellow QPM and 10 populations of white QPM, respectively) were compared with the normal check varieties.

Each set used a randomized complete block (RCB) design with three replications in 11 locations of central maize

areas in Indonesia during 2002 -2003. The stability model shown that genotype x environment interaction was

significant for grain yield. The potential grain yield Srikandi putih-1 was 7.91 Vha or 13. 4% greater than the best

normal maize (MS-2). Grain yield of Srikandi kuning-1 was 7.92 Vha or 2.0% greater than normal maize check

variety Bisma. The white and yellow QPM varieties possessed lysine concentration of 0.36%, and O. 459% and

tryptophan concentration of O. 071 % and O. 085%, respectively.

Key words: QPM, Development, Lysine, Tryptophan, Lndonesia

Introduction

Maize in Indonesia is second in importance as a staple

food after rice, but in some areas like in the eastern

part (NIT, NTB, and Maluku), maize is the main

food for the locaVindigenous farmers. In 2002 -2003,

the area under maize was around 3. 4 - 3. 8 million ha

in the dryland (tegaland) and wetland (sawah) after

rice with potential yield of 2. 0 - 2. 1 t/ha (CBS,

2003). In Indonesia, there are 29 open-pollinated va

rieties (OPVs ) released as national varieties until

2003 - 2004; all these materials were normal non-QPM

maize (ICERI, 2002). QPM varieties "Srikandi putih

1" (putih: white kernel) and "Srikandi kuning-l"

(kuning: yellow kernel) were released in June 2004 by

Indonesian Ministry of Agriculture as the first national

variety. The two varieties were based on CIMMYT syn

thetic populations S98TLWQ( F/D) and S99TLYQ-AB.

Indonesia was a new country as far as QPM varie

tal release is concerned. Countries like Ghana have

successfully released QPM varieties like Obatanpa

(good rrwther) in 1992, and nearly 50% (100000 ha)

of the area in the country is currently planted to this va

riety (Cordova and Pandey, 2002; Prasanna et al. ,

2001 ). In different countries (Argentina, Bolivia, Bra

zil, China, Mexico) QPM OPVs and hybrids have been

released (Vasal, 2000).

Performance of QPM Srikandi putih-1 and Srikandi

kuning-1

Srikandi putih-l and Srikandi kuning-l have been eval

uated with some QPM materials introduced from CIM

MYT under several locations in central Indonesia. The

evaluation variety trial (evt) was conducted in the rainy

seasons 2002 - 2004 with two sets (white and yellow

materials). Several populations, including 10 white

QPM and 22 yellow QPM were evaluated along with

three white and two yellow ICERI OPVs as normal

maize checks. The entries were arranged in a random

ized block design with three replications. Each entry

was grown in a four-row plot with 5 m length, 75 em a

part and 25 em within-row spacing and one plant per

I
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tal release is concerned. Countries like Ghana have

successfully released QPM varieties like Obatanpa

(good rrwther) in 1992, and nearly 50% (100000 ha)

of the area in the country is currently planted to this va

riety (Cordova and Pandey, 2002; Prasanna et al. ,

2001 ). In different countries (Argentina, Bolivia, Bra

zil, China, Mexico) QPM OPVs and hybrids have been

released (Vasal, 2000).

Performance of aPM Srikandi putih-1 and Srikandi

kuning-1

Srikandi putih-l and Srikandi kuning-l have been eval

uated with some QPM materials introduced from CIM

MYT under several locations in central Indonesia. The

evaluation variety trial (evt) was conducted in the rainy

seasons 2002 - 2004 with two sets (white and yellow

materials). Several populations, including 10 white

QPM and 22 yellow QPM were evaluated along with

three white and two yellow leERI OPVs as normal

maize checks. The entries were arranged in a random

ized block design with three replications. Each entry

was grown in a four-row plot with 5 m length, 75 em a

part and 25 em within-row spacing and one plant per
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hill. ANOVA was carried out on the data from each lo

cation as well as on pooled data to evaluate interaction

with entries (E x L) (Table 1) as per methods sug

gested by Singh and Chaudhary (1985) and Einsen

smith (1988). Stability statistics were used to compare

Srikandi putih-l and Srikandi kuning-l with the normal

maize checks (white: MS-2 or Tuxpeno sequia C6,

Bayu, and Pulut; yellow: Bisma and Lamuru). The

results showed that there was a highly significant inter

action of entries with the locations (Table 1) .

Location (L)

ReplicationiL

Entries (E)

Interaction (L x E)

Error

CV (%)

White materials

75.964 * *

0.370

2.532 * *

1.228**

0.342

11. 91

Yellow materials

162.381 * *

3.239

2.111**

0.744 * *

0.453

14.94

Section I: Value-added Maize

The average potential yields of Srikandi putih-l

and Srikandi kuning-I under 11 locations were

4. 92 t/ha and 4. 81 t/ha, respectively (Table 2 and

Table 3). The highest check normal maize for white

MS-2 yielded 4. 34 t/ha and yellow Lamuru was

4.72 t/ha. Srikandi putih-l recorded 13.4% higher

yield than the normal maize, and Srikandi kuning-l

was 2. 0% higher yielding than the checks. The con

centration of lysine and tryptophan in Srikandi putih-l

were O. 360% and 0.071 %, respectively, which were

39.5% and 26.7% higher than ~S-2 normal maize,

respectively. Srikandi kuning-l recorded 0.456% and

O. 085 % lysine and tryptophan, which were 64. 71 %

and 60.0% higher than the normal maize Bisma. Pix

ley and Bjamason (1993) and Bjamason et ai. (2002)

showed that the percent tryptophan in the endosperm of

QPM was 2 - 3 fold higher than the normal, and simul

taneous improvement of both protein quality and grain

yield was possible.

I

* * Significant at 1% level

Table 2 Grain yield (in tlha) of the white QPM variety under EVT in Central Indonesia

( 1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) ( 10) ( 11)

QPM white

1. Srikandi putih-I 6.11 3.31 5. 71 6.59 4.29 3.67 7.91 2.61 6.35 3.67 3.98 4.92

(S99TLWQ( F/D)

2. S99TLWQ-B 5.68 3.68 5.49 7.11 3.89 3.24 6.84 2.41 6.69 2. 85 3.59 4.67

3. S99TLWQ-AB 6.31 3.66 4.91 6. 78 3.64 4.28 7.25 4. 16 6.43 3.25 2.99 4.67

4. SOOTLWQ-B 6.07 3. 30 5.42 6. 12 3.58 3. 16 5.57 2.35 5.81 4.40 2. 86 4.42

5. SOOTLWQ-AB 4.95 3.24 5.29 7.40 3.68 3. 71 7.29 3.46 5.47 2.80 3.56 4.62

6. Obatampa 6.29 3.58 4. 77 7.22 4.07 3. 71 3.60 3.03 5. 16 3.25 2.45 4.28

( Across 8363)

7. Poza Rica 8563 5.98 3.43 5. 34 7.54 3.80 3.48 7.06 4. 73 7.24 4.03 2.38 5.00

8. Across 8763 6.26 3.30 5.71 5.54 4.42 3. 70 7.01 2.89 7.02 3.35 2.31 4.68

9. Pop. 62C6TLWQ 3.45 5.24 5.13 6.65 3.23 2. 71 6.96 3.47 6. 83 4. 17 3.22 4.64

10. Pop. 63C2TLWQ 4.35 5.59 5.92 7.33 4.23 2.67 7.77 4.36 6. 74 3.58 3.96 5.13

11. MS-2 (Tux. Seq. C7) 4.34 2. 75 4.67 5.84 4.11 3.45 6.60 4.06 5.38 3.23 3.31 4.34

12. Bayu 4. 16 2.60 6. 74 3.33 4.48 3.23 1. 26 3.68

13. Pulut 2.01 2.60 3.49 2.38 3. 72 1. 39 1. 74 2.47

CV (%) 16.4 14. I 10.25 9.05 13. 43 11. 95 15.4 16. 7 9. 12 20.6 28.5

LSD 5% 1. 45 O. 77 0.89 1.2 0.76 1. 02 1.7 0.90 0.90 1.2 1. 47

EVT locations in 2004: (I) Muneng, (2) Jeneponto, (3) Blora, (4) East Lombok, (5) Bukittinggi, (6) Kambang. EVT locations in 2003: (7) Ba

jeng, (8) Gorontalo, (9) Muneng, (10) Banjarbaru, (11) Maumere. Entries no. 11, 12, and 13 are normal maize checks

Development of QPM in Indonesia ICERl. In general, demand for maize has been in-

To promote QPM in Indonesia, we have to enhance the creasing due to the rapid growth of demand for livestock

linkages among the extension workers, NGOs and feed and food industry. QPM varieties like Srikandi pu-
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tih-l and Srikandi kuning-l would enhance the utiliza

tion of maize in the food, feed and industrial sectors.

QPM can also play vital role in improving the quality of

food, particularly for the babies and indigenous farmers

in the eastern part of Indonesia, like NIT (Timor is

land, Flores island, and Sumba), NTB (West and

East Lombok), Southern part of Sumawesi, and

Maluku. In the last few months there have been several

incidences of kwashiorkor (busung lapar) in children.

QPM is an important avenue for enhancing the nutri

tional security.

At present, after the release of Srikandi putih

1 and Srikandi kuning-l, production of 2 157 kg

seeds was carried out by the Institute for conducting

as plot demonstrations and for multiplication by

seeds grower. Training on QPM seed identification

on light table was given to the extension personnel

and researchers, so that they can score QPM modi

fiers (1 - 5, 1: indicating that kernels are com

pletely vitreous, to 5: completely soft). Pixley and

Bjarnason ( 1994) clearly showed that superior pro

tein quality of QPM is only expressed in kernels ho

mozygous for the receSSive opaque-2 allele, and

contamination by pollen from normal maize will re

duce nutritional value of affected QPM grain. The

central government of Aceh Province ( Tsunami ac

cident on December 2004) received 900 kg seeds

Srikandi putih-l and Srikandi kuning-l free for dis

tribution to the farmers; these seeds were planted in

about 45 ha in one district.

Table 3 Grain yield (in t1ha) of yellow QPM under EVT in Central Indonesia

QPM yellow

1. Srikandi kuning-l

( S99TLYQ-AB)

2. S99TLYQGH"A"

3. S99TLYQGH"AB"

4. S99TLYQ-A

5. SOOTLYQ-B

6. SOOTLYQ-AB

7. ACROSS 8365

8. POZA RICA 8365

9. IBOPERENDRA 8565

10. ACROSS 8565

11. TOCUMEN 8565

12. TOMEGUIN 8565

13. POZA RICA 8765

14. ACROSS 8765

15. GUIANIA 8765

16. IBOPERENDA 8666

17. ACROSS 8666

18. POZA RICA 8666

19. S89TLYQ(F/D)

20. Pop. 61C1QPM. TEYF

21. S87P69Q

22. S87P65Q

23. Bisma

24. Lamuru

CV (%)

LSD 5%

( 1)

5.34

5.54

4.27

5.25

5.24

4.96

5.66

5.00

6.25

5.00

5.66

4.29

5.86

4.41

4.57

5.08

5. 18

5.08

5.01

2.94

3.08

3. 70

5.53

6.24

13.7

1.1

(2)

3.29

3.28

2. 75

2.92

2.84

2.85

3.57

2.46

2.44

3. 75

3.44

3.05

3.50

2. 83

2.80

2.90

3.86

2.38

2.95

2.27

2. 17

1. 93

3.39

2. 76

16.92

0.81

( 3)

5. 81

6.41

5.05

5.58

5. 73

5.01

5.54

4.97

4.11

5.54

6.02

5.11

6.07

4.09

5. 14

5.42

6.56

4.56

4.34

3.10

3.63

2.23

4.09

3.27

20.27

1. 63

(4)

4.43

4.41

4.14

4.43

3.98

4. 14

4. 10

4.34

4.26

4.36

4. 10

3. 79

4. 19

3.95

4. 18

4.44

3.86

4. 12

3.94

4. 74

4.22

4.48

4. 72

4.74

7.9

0.55

(5)

4.46

4.07

4.27

3.97

3. 78

4.43

4.65

5. 75

3.98

3.92

4.04

4.28

4.51

4.55

3.67

4.51

4.33

4. 18

'4.89

4.43

4.84

4.27

5.28

4.21

15.8

1. 14

(6)

5.82

4.39

4.09

4.56

4.39

4.48

4.41

4.67

4.23

4.26

4. 18

4.90

4.80

4.11

4. 19

4. 12

4.29

4.30

3.50

5.42

5.36

4.36

4. 18

4. 17

14.9

1. 12

(7)

7.92

7. 15

7.29

7.82

6.38

7.89

6.90

7.82

7.37

7.91

7.81

7.35

7.10

7.34

7.86

7.36

8.13

7.44

6. 70

7.51

6.92

7.03

8.86

7.90

10. 16

1. 24

( 8)

6.25

6.19

4.57

4.92

5.04

5.29

5.82

5.07

5.40
5.62

5.03

5.69

5.58

5.87

5. 75

5.89

6.25

5.91

4. 78

5. 18

4.67

4.94

5.82

7.03

15.5

1. 30

(9)

O. 72

0.80

1. 35

1. 31

1. 40

1.04

1. 38

1. 32

0.68

0.97

1. 18

1. 10

1. 25

1. 03

I. 11

0.99

I. 33

I. 16

1. 48

1.11

I. 90

I. 40

1. 30

1. 36

23. 7

0.90

( 10)

3.33

2. 76

2.53

2.04

2.00

2.36

1. 51

2.38

2.58

2.39

2.41

2. 38

2.92

2.47

2.27

2.48

I. 89

2.28

3.03

2. 19

I. 60

2.37

2.90

2.83

12. 70

1. 33

( 11)

4.04

4.14

3.93

3. 15

2.46

3. 75

4.11

3.81

3.43

4. 26

3.61

4.49

3.94

3.99

3.91

4.11

4. 12

4.01

3.68

3.41

3.42

3. 78

5.92

5.06

17.1

1. 37

4.81

4.46

4.01

4.13

3.94

4. 19

4.33

4.30

4. 10

4.36

4.32

4. 15

4.52

4.05

4.13

4. 12

4.52

4. 12

4.02

3.84

3.98

3.68

4. 72

4.50

EVT locations in 2004: (1) Bajeng, (2) Jeneponto, (3) Malang; EVT locations in 2003: (4) Bontobili, (5) East- Lombok, (6) West Lombok,

(7) Sukabumi, (8) West Java, (9) Timur Tengah Selatan, (10) Maumere, (11) Natal. Entries no. 23 and 24 are normal maize checks

_--I
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Quality Seed Production of Maize Hybrids in Northern
India

Sudipta Basu, S. P. Sharma and M. Dadlani
Division of Seed Science and Technology, Indian Agricultural Research Institute, New Delhi-110012, India, E-mail: sudip

ta_basu@ yahoo. com

Abstract: Timely availability of quality seeds of maize hybrids is critical factor limiting the productivity of

maize in India. The commercial hybrid seed is produced in the southern plains in the winter season and transpor

ted to northern India for cultivation in the rainy season. Maintenance of required isolations, long storage dura

tion, and lock-in-investments deter the production of hybrid seed in the rainy season in northern India. Hence,

there is a need to develop hybrid seed production package to assure availability of hybrid seed in northern and

eastern plains of India. Studies on seed production of parental lines of five maize hybrids in rainy, winter and

spring-summer seasons were conducted for two years in Delhi (28. 4°N, 77. 13°E), India. To ensure satisfactory

stand establishment in the winter and spring-summer seasons, seed priming and transplanting of 21 day old

seedlings, grown under protected conditions, were also attempted. Results indicated that temperature, RH and

rainfall had significant influence on field emergence, early growth, flowering behaviour and seed yield. The criti

cal minimum and optimum temperature for crop growth was 10"C and 25 -30"C respectively. Pre-sowing seed

priming (hydration 25"C/17hr) and transplanting of seedlings could alleviate the adverse effect of sub-optimal

temperatures (4 - 1O"C) prevailing in these seasons. Non-synchronization of flowering in hybrid combinations

was least in rainy and maximum in the winter season. Transplanting of seedlings bridged non-synchronisation of

flowering among parental lines by 4 - 6 days. Seed yield of winter season (6. 3 Vha) was significantly higher

than that of spring-summer (4. 7 Vha) and rainy (4. 4 Vha) seasons. Produce of all the seasons had good qual

ity and storability up to 2 -3 seasons (8months).

Key words: Seed production, Seed quality, Pre-sowing treatment, Transplanting, Parental line, Maize

Introduction

Maize occupies a pride of position among coarse cereals

in India due to its high yield potential, wide adaptabili

ty and utilization in food and processing industries. The

crop has a productivity potential of 3 - 4 t/ha and 8 

10 t/ha in rainy and winter season, respectively, but

the average productivity in India is only 1. 8 t/ha (An

nonymous, 2004). The major factor limiting attainment

of high productivity is large areas in north-west and

north-eastern India (constitutes 72 per cent of total

maize growing area) being sown with local open-polli

nated varieties (only 10% area under hybrids) primari

ly due to non-availability of hybrid seeds at affordable

cost. Although large number of public bred maize hy

brids have been released for this region, their seed pro-

duction and distribution is limited due to non-availabili

ty of hybrid seed production package. This calls for an

immediate development of hybrid seed production pro

gram for north-west and north-eastern India to ensure a

vailability of hybrid seed to replicate the success story

of southern India (productivity: 2. 7 t/ha, 85% of area

under hybrids), which is the seed production belt of

India.

Seed production of hybrid maize is being undertak

en during winter season (November-April) in the

southern India and the seed is transported to northern

India for commercial cultivation during the rainy sea

son. But, concentration of maize seed production areas

in southern India makes the crop vulnerable to disease

outbreaks, problems of maintenance of isolation and

possibilities of genetic shift in the parental lines. Thus,

______1



there is a need for diversification of seed production ar

eas and seasons. Hybrid seed production of maize in

northern India is difficult during rainy season (June

October) due to biotic and abiotic stresses and mainte

nance of required isolations. Seed production in winter

season (October-April) and spring-summer season

(February-May) is hindered by sub-optimum tempera

tures during sowing in above seasons (November-Feb

ruary) which hamper the field emergence and early

crop growth. Besides, high temperature ( > 400't:)

and hot dry winds during flowering (April-May) in

spring-summer season affects seed yield and quality.

Thus, the present study was undertaken to explore fea

sibility of seed production of the parental lines of maize

hybrids under northern Indian conditions and to develop

a hybrid seed production technology for north-west and

north-eastern India.

Materials and Methods

Studies on seed production of parental lines of five com-

mercial hybrids viz. , Ganga-5 [( CM202 X

CM111) X (CM500)], Ganga-II [( CM202 X

CM111) x (CM 501)], Ganga Safed-2 [( CM400 x

CM300) x (CM600)], PHM1 (CM135 x CM 136)

and PHM2 (CM137 x CM138) were conducted in the

rainy, winter and spring-summer seasons for two years

in Delhi (28. 4°N, 77. 13°E), India. To ensure satis

factory stand establishment in the winter and spring

summer seasons, seed priming and transplanting of 21

day old seedlings, grown under protected conditions,

were also attempted. Field emergence, vegetative

growth, flowering behaviour, seed yield , seed quality

and storability of the parental lines in different seasons·

were also evaluated.

Results and Discussion

Environmental factors have immense effect on field e

mergence and crop growth of maize (Aldrich et at.,
1975). The results of the study indicated that tempera

ture, RH and rainfall had significant influence on field

emergence, early growth, flowering behaviour and seed

5ection I: Value-added Maize

yield. Seedling emergence took 14, 21 and 35 days in

rainy, winter and spring-summer seasons, respectively,

corresponding to the prevalent ambient temperatures

(26 -40°C, 10 -31°C and 8 -28°C respectively) and

R. H. (65% - 80%, 24% - 83% and 28% - 75%,

respectively). Sub-optimum temperatures in winter

(8 - 1O't:) and spring-summer (4 - 9't:) seasons had

adverse effect on field emergence, rate of emergence,

early seedling growth and caused winter injury (chloro

sis, chlorotic bands, yellowing and drying of the leav

es). The plants recovered from this injury by producing

new flush of leaves when the minimum temperatures

rised above 1O't: in the second fortnight of February

during winter season. The vegetative growth had posi

tive correlation with ambient temperature and the criti

cal minimum and optimum temperature required for

crop growth was 1O't: and 25 - 30't:, respectively.

Leaves per plant and duration of tasseling of the paren

tal lines remained stable among season. Flowering initi

ation (days to 50% tasselling and silking), duration of

protandry (ASI) and silk receptivity was highly influ

enced by environment and was the longest in the winter

season.

Pre-sowing seed treatments are reported to improve

field emergence and crop growth under sub-optimum

conditions (Basu et at., 2004). Pre-sowing hydroprim

ing (25° C /17hr) significantly enhanced field emer

gence and seedling growth in winter and spring-summer

season but failed to affect the vegetative growth, flower

ing behaviour and seed yield. Transplanting of 21-day

old seedlings evaded sub-optimum conditions during

early vegetative growth in spring-summer season as they

were raised under controlled conditions during the ini

tial growth period. The transplants showed poor vegeta

tive growth, early flowering, shorter duration of flower

ing, higher seed yield and quality as compared to the

direct sown crop.

Synchronization of anthesis In male lines and sil

king in female parental lines is a prerequisite for suc

cessful hybrid seed production. In the present study,

non-synchronization of flowering among the parental

lines was least in rainy season and maximum in winter

season (Table 1). Synchronization studies indicated

I J

there is a need for diversification of seed production ar

eas and seasons. Hybrid seed production of maize in

northern India is difficult during rainy season (lune

October) due to biotic and abiotic stresses and mainte

nance of required isolations. Seed production in winter

season (October-April) and spring-summer season

(February-May) is hindered by sub-optimum tempera

tures during sowing in above seasons (November-Feb

ruary) which hamper the field emergence and early

crop growth. Besides, high temperature ( > 400't:)

and hot dry winds during flowering (April-May) in

spring-summer season affects seed yield and quality.

Thus, the present study was undertaken to explore fea

sibility of seed production of the parental lines of maize

hybrids under northern Indian conditions and to develop

a hybrid seed production technology for north-west and

north-eastern India.

Materials and Methods

Studies on seed production of parental lines of five com-

mercial hybrids viz. , Ganga-5 [( CM202 X

CM1Il) X (CM500)], Ganga-Il [( CM202 X

CMIl1) X (CM 501)], Ganga Safed-2 [( CM400 X

CM300) X (CM600)], PHM1 (CM135 X CM 136)

and PHM2 (CM137 x CM138) were conducted in the

rainy, winter and spring-summer seasons for two years

in Delhi (28. 4°N, 77. 13°E), India. To ensure satis

factory stand establishment in the winter and spring

summer seasons, seed priming and transplanting of 21

day old seedlings, grown under protected conditions,

were also attempted. Field emergence, vegetative

growth, flowering behaviour, seed yield , seed quality

and storability of the parental lines in different seasons·

were also evaluated.

Results and Discussion

Environmental factors have immense effect on field e

mergence and crop growth of maize (Aldrich et at.,
1975). The results of the study indicated that tempera

ture, RH and rainfall had significant influence on field

emergence, early growth, flowering behaviour and seed

5ection I: Value-added Maize

yield. Seedling emergence took 14, 21 and 35 days in

rainy, winter and spring-summer seasons, respectively,

corresponding to the prevalent ambient temperatures

(26 -40°C, 10 -31°C and 8 -28°C respectively) and

R. H. (65% - 80%, 24% - 83% and 28% - 75%,

respectively). Sub-optimum temperatures in winter

(8 - 1O't:) and spring-summer (4 - 9't:) seasons had

adverse effect on field emergence, rate of emergence,

early seedling growth and caused winter injury (chloro

sis, chlorotic bands, yellowing and drying of the leav

es). The plants recovered from this injury by producing

new flush of leaves when the minimum temperatures

rised above 1O't: in the second fortnight of February

during winter season. The vegetative growth had posi

tive correlation with ambient temperature and the criti

cal minimum and optimum temperature required for

crop growth was 1O't: and 25 - 30't:, respectively.

Leaves per plant and duration of tasseling of the paren

tal lines remained stable among season. Flowering initi

ation (days to 50% tasselling and silking), duration of

protandry (ASI) and silk receptivity was highly influ

enced by environment and was the longest in the winter

season.

Pre-sowing seed treatments are reported to improve

field emergence and crop growth under sub-optimum

conditions (Basu et at., 2004). Pre-sowing hydroprim

ing (25° C /17hr) significantly enhanced field emer

gence and seedling growth in winter and spring-summer

season but failed to affect the vegetative growth, flower

ing behaviour and seed yield. Transplanting of 21-day

old seedlings evaded sub-optimum conditions during

early vegetative growth in spring-summer season as they

were raised under controlled conditions during the ini

tial growth period. The transplants showed poor vegeta

tive growth, early flowering, shorter duration of flower

ing, higher seed yield and quality as compared to the

direct sown crop.

Synchronization of anthesis In male lines and sil

king in female parental lines is a prerequisite for suc

cessful hybrid seed production. In the present study,

non-synchronization of flowering among the parental

lines was least in rainy season and maximum in winter

season (Table 1). Synchronization studies indicated

J
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that seed production of PHM1, PHM2 and CM400 x

CM300 can be undertaken in all the seasons and of hy

brids Ganga-ll and Ganga Safed-2 in rainy season,

and of Ganga-5 in rainy and winter seasons with stag

gered sowings. Non-synchronization of flowering up to

4 - 6 days could be bridged by transplanting seedling of

late parents and nutrient management, and difference

of more than 4 days would require staggered sowings for

attaining synchronisation among parents for hybrid seed

production. Prolonged duration of protandry could be a

major bottleneck for nucleus seed production during

winter season where selfing is practiced for seed pro

duction. Thus, for maintenance of parental lines, sib

mating in winter season and selfing in rainy and spring

summer season should be practiced.

Table 1 Synchronization of flowering among parental

lines of maize hybrids for hybrid seed production

in different seasons

Rainy Winter Spring-summer
Hybrid

F1 M2 D3 F M D F M D

(CM202 X CM11l) 72 57 15 167 149 18 108 94 14

Ganga5
(CM202 X CM11l) 59 54 6 153 143 10 94 83 11
xCMSOO

Gangall
(CM202 X CMl11) 59 56 3 153 145 8 94 85 9
X CMSOI

CM400 X CM300 60 62 2 163 160 3 97 96

Ganga Safed-2
(CM400 X CM300) 56 52 4 152 142 10 93 86 7
X CM600

PHMI
55 53 2 144 142 2 87 85 2

(CM135 X CM136)

PHM2
57 54 3 145 141 4 87 83 4

(CM137 X CM138)

I: days to 50% silking in female parent; 2: days to 50% tasseling in

male parent; D3
: Difference in days to 50% tasseling in male and silking

in female parent; F: Female parent; M: Male parent

Seed yield and quality was highest in winter pro

duce (6. 3 t/ha) followed by spring-summer season

(4. 7 t/ha) and rainy season (4. 4 t/ha) produce.

Seed yield had positive correlation with number of leav

es per plant, plant height, duration of flowering and

lOO-seed weight. Being a high value seed, particularly

of parental lines and hybrids retaining high seed quality

is essential. Seeds produced in all the seasons had high

quality (germination above 92%) and vigor. Storability

studies showed gradual decline in seed germination and

vigour during storage and the produce of all the seasons

could safely be stored for 8 months (2 - 3 planting sea

sons) under warm and moderate humid climates of

northern India.

Genotypic differences were significant for all vege

tative and flowering traits, and the single crosses per

formed better than the parental lines. Low vigour in

breds (CM300 and CM202) and white seeded lines

(CM300, CM400, CM600) had poor field perform

ance, seed yield, seed quality and storability.

The results of the study highlighted the suitability

of early maturing hybrids viz., PHM-1 and PHM-2 for

seed production and cultivation during all the seasons

and of long and medium duration hybrids (Ganga-5,

Ganga-ll, Ganga Safed-2) in winter and rainy seasons.

Pre-sowing seed hydration and transplanting could be a

dopted for improving field emergence and early vegeta

tive growth of the parental lines in winter and spring

summer seasons. Transplanting of seedlings could be a

dopted to evade the adverse weather conditions during

flowering in spring-summer season as the transplants

flowered earlier than the direct-sown crop. The produce

of all the seasons had high quality and storability,

thus, the winter and spring-summer produce harvested

in April and May, respectively, after expediting pro

cessing operation could be used for sowing commercial

crop (June-July). This offers dual advantage as elimi

nates requirement of seed storage and ensures early re

turn of money invested on seed production. However,

due to delay in processing and transportation, if seeds

remam unutilized, these could be used for following

winter, spring-summer and rainy sowings (after 4 - 8

months storage) as the seeds retained high quality up to

eight months under ambient storage. This information

generated on maize hybrid seed production and storage

will be of immense use for Indian seed industry.
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Abstract: The shortage of energy and protein feedstuffs is severe in China. Based on present numbers, if all

livestock were provided with compound feeds, the amount of compound feeds would reach 280 million tons per

year. Assuming the amount of maize in compound feeds as 50%, and soybean meal makes up 15%, in 10

years hence the shortages for maize and soybean meal will be 40 -60 and 12.0 -14. 4 million tons, respective

ly, per year. At present, 60% -70% of livestock are not raised on compound feeds, rather agricultural by-prod

ucts and green forages with low energy and low quality protein are most commonly used. As a result, the con

tents of energy, protein and lysine in feeds are relatively low, and livestock do not reach their full growth poten

tial. The cultivation of maize varieties with high energy, protein and lysine contents would make a very significant

impact on Chinese an animal husbandry.
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Introduction

The average per capita production of grain in China is

only about 400kg, and the grain used for livestock pro

duction is limited. Especially for maize, the annual na

tional yield is about 130 million tons (mt). Estimating

the requirements to maintain animal production using

compound feeds, there is a big gap in requirements

based on future projections. Currently, green forage

and agricultural by-products fill a large proportion of

animal feed; the energy content in these products is u

sually low. Protein feedstuffs are inadequate, and

mainly dependent on imports, meanwhile the shortage

of lysine is most prominent. The cultivation of maize

varieties with high contents of energy, protein and ly

sine is of great significance for the future advancement

of animal husbandry in China.

Energy Situation of Feeds

The demand for maize for production of feeds

According to 2004 statistics (Anonymous, 2004), the

annual national yield of maize is about 130 mt, and

* E-mail: wkn@ sicau. edu. en

the amount needed for feeds is close to 100 mt. Pig

production in 2004 was about 600 million head, and

average personal pork consumption was 45 kg, with

17kg of eggs, 6. 3kg of milk and 30kg offishery prod

ucts. Assuming that 3kg of feed produces 1kg pork,

2kg of feed produces 1kg of other animal products,

and that maize content of feeds is 50%, the total de

mand for maize would be 140 mt per year. Following

the increments of population and consumption, the re

quirement for feed maize would increase too. If the

population increases 10% in the next 10 years, then

the consumption for meat, milk, eggs, and fishery

products will need to increase by 10% also, and the

demand for feed maize would exceed 160 mt. Consid

ering the present maize consumption of 100 mt, the

gap is 60 mt. Even considering total maize production

(130 mt), the gap is 30 mt per year. At present,

60% - 70% of pigs are not raised on compound

feeds, and if all the pigs were raised on compound

feeds, the demand for maize would increase 10%.

Obviously, to meet these projected requirements there

is a great need for increased maize production.
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Energy situation of feeds

Pork represents 70% - 80% of total meat consumption

in China and pig is most representative of the animals

produced. The recommended DE (digestive energy) for

pig and ME (metabolic energy) for poultry by NRC are

both higher than the Chinese standards. In practice,

the energy content of commercial compound feeds is

sometimes much lower than the Chinese recommenda

tions, which for meat pig, is 12.97 - 13. 39MJ/kg or

6% - 9% lower than NRC of 14. 23 MJ/kg, whereas

the ME recommendation for chickens is 12. 13 - 12. 55

MJ/kg or 6% - 9% lower than NRC of 13. 39 MJ/kg.

As average per capita grain production is only 400kg,

and meat, egg and milk have not fully met the require

ment of consumers, it is impossible to meet the require

ment of feed maize by increased cultivation areas.

Clearly, we must increase unit area yield and increase

the energy content ( oil content) in maize.

DE and ME contents in Chinese maize

For normal maize varieties variations of DE and

section I: Value-added Maize

ME content are not significant. For pigs, the DE

content in air dried maize is about 3. 4 Mkallkg;

and for poultry, about 3. 2 Mkallkg. Data on

DE, ME and relative components of maize varie

ties extracted from the Chinese feedstuffs database

(Anon, 2004) are shown in Table 1. For high

lysine maize, although the crude fat content is 2 %

higher than normal maize, reaching 5. 3 %, the

crude fiber content has increased 1 %, and there

is not much increment for DE and ME content for

pigs and poultry. However, Han et al. (1987)

found that following the increment of oil content in

maize, there was a significant increment trend for

the contents of crude protein, lysine, carotenoids

and gross energy. The increment of gross energy

would reach to 20 %, so there should be obvious

increments for DE and ME for pigs and poultry

(Table 2). Adeola and Bajjalieh (1997) also re

ported that, compared with normal maize, the DE

and ME of high-oil maize would increase by 1 

1.5kJ/g.

Table 1 Contents of energy and related component in Chinese maize varieties (Anon, 2004)

China feedstuffs database China feedstuffs seria! numbers

Maize 1 Maize 2
High-protien Norma! maize High-lysine maize

maize 4-D7-D27 4-D7-D279 4-D7-D288

Crude protein( % ) 8. 7 7.8 9.4 8. 7 8.5

Crude fat( % ) 3.6 3.5 3. 1 3.6 5.3

Crude fiber( % ) 1.6 1.6 1.2 1.6 2.6

Ash( %) 1.4 1.3 1.2 1.4 1.3

Non-nitrogen extraction( % ) 70. 7 71. 8 71. I 70. 7 67.3

Digestive energy of pig( McaVkg) 3.41 3.39 3.44 3.41 3.45

Metabolic energy of poultry( Meal/kg) 3.24 3.22 3. 18 3.24 3.24
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Contents of Protein and Lysine in Chi-'

nese Compound Feeds

Severe shortages of protein feedstuffs in China

Assuming that China needs 280 mt of compound feeds

per year and the proportion of soybean meal in com

pound feeds is 15%, the requirement for soybean meal

would be 42 mt. However the actual consumption of soy

bean meal is about 30 mt. This difference results from

60% - 70% of animals not being raised on compound

feeds. Chinese soybean production in 2003 and 2004

was 16.51 mt and 16.2 mt, respectively, with imports of

21. 42 mt and 20. 25 mt in the same two years. Thus the

total amounts of production and imported soybean meal

were 37. 93 mt and 36. 45 mt, respectively. The total a

mount in 2004 was 235% of that in 1994 when the a

mount was only 16. 16 mt. Lysine is the most limited a

mino acid for pig feeds. While the other amino acids are

adequate the shortage of lysine is 20% - 30%. So im-
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provement in lysine content in feeds is equally important

to improving the protein level.

Protein and lysine in Chinese compound feeds

The recommended protein levels in Chinese feeding

standard for pigs (Anon, 1987a, b; 2001) and poul

try is comparable with those of foreign countries, but

the lysine levels are lower than the NRC (1998)

standard of the U. S. A.. One of the reasons is the low

energy content in feeds from the widespread use of ag

ricultural by-products and green forage. For maintai

ning an appropriate ratio between energy and lysine

content, a relatively low lysine content is recommen

ded. Another reason for this is that the available lysine

contents in rapeseed meal, cottonseed meal, peanut

meal and sesame meal are 20% - 30% lower than in

soybean meal.

Protein and lysine content in maize

Crude protein in normal yellow maize is about 8 % -

9 %, but there is an increasing trend in protein and

lysine contents with the increasing oil content in

maize. Table 2 shows the relationship between oil

and protein and lysine in several Chinese maize vari

eties. Han et at. (1987) observed a positive corre

lation of protein and lysine contents with oil content

in Chinese Black sweet maize. Watson and Freeman

( 1975) also found that for each 1 % increase in the

oil content in maize the protein content improved by

0.38%, whereas, Parsons et at. (1998) found no

improvement in protein and lysine content with in

creasing oil content.

Chinese sweet maize has the superiorities of high

oil content ( 10. 5%), high protein content (10.9%)

and high lysine content (0.45%), which is compara

ble with foreign high-lysine maize at O. 48% lysine and

12. 7% protein. In these maize types, the contents of

mineral elements such as iron, zinc and calcium are

4 - 5 times that in normal maize whereas the phosphor

us content is about 20 times.

Table 2 Relationship of oil content with energy protein and lysine content in maize

Trait Black sweet
High-oil maize varieties High-oil maize varieties

Nonnal maize (Han et at. , 1987) ( Parsons et at., 1998)
(% ) maize

2 3 4 A B C D

Oil 4.3 10.52 6.0 8.5 11. 3 13.0 9. 73 8.60 7.10 6.00

Gross energy 16. 74 17.66 18.07 18.74 19.54

Protein 8.6 10. 88 9.6 8.9 10.3 11. I

Lysine 0.24 0.45 O. 26 0.25 0.28 0.30 O. 31 0.31 0.33 O. 29

Superiority of High-oil, High-protein and
High-lysine Maize in Compound Feeds

Improving nutrient levels in compound feeds

Han et at. (1987) reported that with the content of maize

oil increasing from 4. 3% - 13.0%, gross energy

would improve by 2. 8 MJ/kg. Adeola and Bajjalieh

( 1997) stated that with the content of maize oil increas

ing from 4.3% - 13.0%, the digestive energy per kg

maize would improve correspondingly to reach 1. 17 MJ.

Assuming maize comprises 50% of compound feed,

when the content of maize oil incseased by 10%, the di

gestive energy in feed would increase by 1MJ/kg. Such

an improvement is bound to promote better growth per

formance of pigs.

The protein and lysine contents in high-oil

maize would be increased at the same time. Then in

feed preparations, the need for current levels of

soybean meal and lysine would be reduced. If the

protein content was improved from 8. 6 % in normal

maize to 11. 1 % (Table 3), the protein level in

feeds would increase by 1. 25 %. Then, when ly

sine content is improved from O. 24 % to O. 48 % ,

the lysine content in compound feeds would In

crease by O. 12 %, which is equal to 5 % of the

added soybean meal.
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Reducing nitrogen excretion and environmental pol

lution

In view of the fact that lysine is the most limited amino

acid in pig feeds, when other amino acids are suffi

cient, lysine is deficient by 20% - 30%. If the defi

ciency is not made up by added crystalline lysine,

20% - 30% of the nitrogen in feeds cannot be utilized

and will be excreted. This is not only detrimental to an

imal production, but also increases the feeding costs

and causes unnecessary environmental pollution. If the

usage of high-lysine maize could improve the lysine

content in compound feeds by 10%, nitrogen excretion

would be reduced by about 30% .

How to reduce the requirement for maize and soy

bean meal

By the increasing the oil, protein and lysine contents in

maize, the demand for maize and soybean meal in Chi

na will be reduced. According to estimates, for every

1% improvement in oil content in maize, we will need

a 1. 5% increase in normal maize production. So high

oil maize means the possibility of reducing the demand

for normal types of maize. If the oil content in maize

reaches 15%, the demand for maize would be reduced

by 15%.

Based on the present soybean meal requirement of

30 mt (35 mt of soybean) per year, for every 1% im

provement of in the protein in maize, the requirement

Section I: Value-added Maize

for soybean meal would be reduced by O. 36 mt. For

every O. 1% improvement in lysine content in maize,

the requirement for soybean meal would be reduced by

6 mt.

The conclusion is that high-oil, high-protein and

high-lysine maize will have a huge impact on the future

development of animal industries in China.
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content in compound feeds by 10%, nitrogen excretion

would be reduced by about 30% .

How to reduce the requirement for maize and soy

bean meal

By the increasing the oil, protein and lysine contents in

maize, the demand for maize and soybean meal in Chi

na will be reduced. According to estimates, for every

1% improvement in oil content in maize, we will need

a 1. 5% increase in normal maize production. So high

oil maize means the possibility of reducing the demand

for normal types of maize. If the oil content in maize

reaches 15%, the demand for maize would be reduced

by 15%.

Based on the present soybean meal requirement of

30 mt (35 mt of soybean) per year, for every 1% im

provement of in the protein in maize, the requirement

Section I: Value-added Maize

for soybean meal would be reduced by O. 36 mt. For

every O. 1% improvement in lysine content in maize,

the requirement for soybean meal would be reduced by

6 mt.

The conclusion is that high-oil, high-protein and

high-lysine maize will have a huge impact on the future

development of animal industries in China.
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Abstract: Selection on endospermous traits among individual kernels is very important in maize because the

characteristics of kernels, especially endosperm, are directly related to quality and yield. However the accuracy

of it may be affected by heterofertilization. The objective of this work was to investigate the frequency of hetero

fertilization of opaque-2 kernels in maize. Three BC) F) populations using opaque-2 lines as recurrent parents and

some BCt F2 progenies were used to investigate endosperm phenotypes and plant genotypes. The plant geno

types were determined using SSR markers, ph()57 or phi1l2, which are sequences located within the opaque-2

allele; the endosperm phenotypes were observed visually. In the BC l Fl populations, the frequency of heterofer

tilization was 0% -4.5%. This result indicates that there may be up to a 5% difference between the selections

based on endosperm phenotype and plant genotype in a backcross breeding program. Molecular marker assis

ted selection should be a more accurate selection procedure. In addition, we discuss the relationship between

the endosperm heterofertilization of opaque-2 maize and unequal crossing over within the opaque-2 gene.

Key words: Heterofertilization, Opaque-2, Marker assisted selection, Simple sequence repeat, Unequal

crossing over, Maize

Introduction

The phenomenon where embryo and endospenn differ

genetically was described as heterofertilization by Spra

gue ( 1929). In maize kernels, heterofertilization oc

curs only in the presence of a certain gene or complex

of genes. Some strains show no heterofertilization

among thousands of kernels, whereas in others it may

be as high as 10%: even higher rates of 25 % were re

ported (Sprague, 1929; 1932). Sarkar and Coe

(1971) reported a frequency of 1. 15% heterofertiliza

tion in the analysis of 8 430 seeds, and a range of

0.0% - 5.0% heterofertilization was found on individ

ual ears (Robertson, 1984), thus the frequency itself

is a heritable character. Selection on the basis of endo

spennous characters among individual kernels in genet

ic or breeding experiments is based on the assumption

that the endospenn and the embryo are genetically i

dentical. However, this usual condition is not universal

because heterofertilization may lead to discrepancies

between the two tissues.

The majorIty of endospenn traits are related to

quality in maize, including opaque-2 (02) endospenn,

which has an opaque appearance and higher lysine con

tent than nonnal endospenn. Hence, heterofertilization

of 02 endospenn is worth studying because of its poten

tial effects on breeding and quality genetics. Studies on

the effect of heterofertilization on 02 have not been re

ported. Three populations backcrossed with 02 lines

were analyzed by observing the endospenn phenotype

and detennining the plant genotype with SSR (Simple

Sequence Repeat) markers. The results indicated that

heterofertilization occurs in 02 populaions. We show

that variability caused by heterofertilization can affect

the accuracy of selection based on endospenn pheno

type, but not in tenns of embryo genotype.

Materials and Methods

Plant materials

QCL3028, 717 and Taixi23 are homozygous recessive

I
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which has an opaque appearance and higher lysine con
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of 02 endosperm is worth studying because of its poten

tial effects on breeding and quality genetics. Studies on

the effect of heterofertilization on 02 have not been re

ported. Three populations backcrossed with 02 lines

were analyzed by observing the endosperm phenotype

and determining the plant genotype with SSR (Simple

Sequence Repeat) markers. The results indicated that

heterofertilization occurs in 02 populaions. We show

that variability caused by heterofertilization can affect

the accuracy of selection based on endosperm pheno
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0202 lines with opaque endosperm and without modifier

genes. QCL3021 and QCL3024 are homozygous reces

sive 016016 lines with opaque endosperm, but are ho

mozygous dominant at the 02 locus (Yang et al.,

2005) .

Three crosses, QCL3028/QCL3021, 717/QC1.3024

and Taixi23/QCL3024, were made. The endosperms of

their F j generation were vitreous. In order to facilitate the

investigation of the 02 endosperm heterofertilization, it

was necessary to eliminate the 016 locus in the next gen

eration. BC I Fl seeds were constructed from backcrosses of

QCl.3028/QC1.302l11QCL3028, 7171QC1.302411717 and

Taixi23/QC1.3024IITaixi23. The seeds were numbered

and in order sown in greenhouse after the classification of

endosperm phenotype. The genotypes of the seedlings

were examined with the DNA samples prepared from the

leaves of the seedlings at 2 - 3 leaves stage. The individu

als from heterofertilized kernels were selfed and the seeds

of BC] F2 generation were analyzed for lysine content. In

BC I F2 populations the phenotypic ratio of 3 vitreous ker

nels to 1 opaque kernel should be the result of segregation

at 02 locus, and the 9: 7 for vitreousness to opaqueness

should result from segregation of both the 02 and 016 loci

because both of QCL3021 and QC1.3024 are 016 mutant

lines.

DNA isolation, peR amplification, gel electropho

resis, silver staining, and chemical analysis oj lysine

contentDNA samples were prepared according to Zhang

et al. (2000). The sequences of primer pairs for

phi112 and phi057 were obtained from www.maizegdb.

org. Each PCR product was obtained by using the

phi112 or phi057 primers, and 6 fLl of each DNA tem

plate. The PCR reaction, gel electrophoresis, silver

staining, and analysis of lysine content of kernel were

conducted according to Yang et al. (2004).

Results

Endospermous heteroJertilization in BC I F] Seeds by

measuring the opaque-2 locus in maize. How can heter

ofertization occur. If you use a pure line as male par

ent. Are the crosses written correctly?

Section I: Value-added Maize

Differences between the observed phenotype and

the tested genotype existed in two of the three BC I F]

populations. In the population of QCL3028/QCL302111

QCL3028, 2 kernels with vitreous endosperm were 021

02 genotype, and 4 kernels with opaque endosperm were

02102 genotype; the proportion of heterofertilized ker

nels was 2.2% (6/278). Similarly, the heterofertiliza

tion rate was 4.5% in 717/QCL302411717 (1 vitreous

kernel with 02102 genotype and 3 opaque kernels with

02102 genotype among 88 seeds). However, no hetero

fertilization was observed in the population of Taixi231

QCL30241ITaixi23.

Endospermous phenotypes and genotypes oj embryos

(plants) oj heteroJertilized kernels in BC I Fl' The plant

genotypes (and electrophoretic band patterns) are

shown in Figure 1. According to the endospermous

phenotypes and the embryo (plant) genotypes, the gen

otypes of BC, F] seeds produced by heterofertilization

were deduced. The genotypes of seeds with opaque en

dosperm and 0202 embryo should be 0202 (020202).

The genotype of seeds with vitreous endosperm and

0202 embryo should be 0202 (020202). The genotype

of seed with vitreous endosperm and 0202 embryo

should be 0202 (020202). The genotype of seed with

vitreous endosperm and 0202 embryo should be 0202

(020202). In the process of heterofertilization, 02

male gametes could come from recurrent parents be

cause the genotype of recurrent parents is 0202. How

ever, 02 male gametes might derive from variation of

02 male gametes of recurrent parents.

Discussion

The characteristics of maize kernels are related to quali

ty and yield. Endosperm with 02 has nearly twice ly

sine content of normal maize. Hence, the investigation

on this character is required for raising quality, yield

and breeding efficiency. In our experiment, the phe

nomenon of heterofertilization was observed in back

cross populations.

Our results showed a 0% - 5% frequency of het

erofertilization in backcross populations, indicating that

there is a 0% - 5% difference between selections

-- -- ----------------~
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based on endosperm phenotype and on plant genotype.

Thus selection for endosperm traits by direct phenoty

ping may not be accurate because of this difference.

Thus, we suggest that to avoid the effects of heterofer

tilization, selection should be based on plant genotype

for which excellent molecular markers derived from the

02 locus are available.

The 0202 genotype of No. 59 plant was discov

ered in the BC I F1 population of Taixi23/QCL302411

Taixi23 when phi057 marker was used for detection of

plant genotype (Figure 1). There should have been no

contamination from extraneous pollen, because 3 o

paque kernels were found from 113 seeds in its BC 1F2'

The genotypes of BC I F1 plants should only be two types

of 0202 and 0202 in that the F1 genotype of Taixi231

QCL3024 was 0202 and the genotype of the recurrent

parent Taixi23 was 0202. The 0202 genotype should

come from the 02 male gamete produced through varia

tion of male gamete of paternal parent Taixi23. The en

dospermous genotype may be 020202 (normal fertili

zation) or 020202 (heterofertilization) with vitreous

endosperm. The variation of male gamete may have re

sulted from an unequal crossover event within the 02

gene in the spermoblast genome at meiosis. The 3 o

paque kernels among 113 kernels in BC1 F2 may have

also come from unequal crossovers within the 02 gene

in either male or female gametes, thus producing ker

nels with 0202 (020202) genotype.

In the same population, the dominant allele band

of the heterozygous pattern of plant No. 37 had an in

sertion if it resulting in an altered mobility compared

with the others even though the endosperm phenotype

was not changed. The embryo (plant) genotype seemed

to be heterozygous for reason of segregation in its proge

ny (Figure 1). The explanation for this could be une

qual crossing over within the 02 gene in meiosis lead

ing to a fragment being inserted into the oocyte ge

nome. However, it was just a kind of dominant allelic

variation, not to change the genotype of the oocyte.

As mentioned above, in the BC I F1 population of

Taixi23/QCL30241ITaixi23, .there may be 2 events,

4.2% (2/48). This rate is much higher than the

10 -3 -10 -2 thought to be a high mutation rate of SSRs

per locus per gamete per generation among the fastest

evolving DNA sequences (Weber and Wong, 1993).

However, these frequencies are also similar to the high

est frequencies of intragenic recombination at the al,

wx, bz, rpl and rp3 loci (Brown and Sundaresan,

1991; Dooner and Martinez-Ferez, 1997; Okagaki and

Weil, 1997; Sun et al., 2001; Webb et al., 2002).
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Section IV : Technology Dissemination
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Abstract: The National Maize Research Program (NMRP) under the Nepal Agricultural Research Council

and supported by the Hill Maize Research Project (HMRP) since 1999, develops and promotes improved, eco

friendly and sustainable production technology to increase maize productivity and thereby, reduce food insecuri

ty in Nepal. Maize varietal improvement is directed at OPVs for subsistence production systems in the hills, and

at hybrids as commercial crop for the terai and inner terai areas. From multi-location on-station and on-farm par

ticipatory trials, three full-season maize genotypes (ZM-621, Pop 44 C10, Pop 45 C10) were rated as highly su

perior and the early/extra early cultivars Arun-4, pool-16, Pool-17 were rated as distinctly promising. A number

of superior QPM OPVs and hybrids were also evaluated and promoted in farmers' fields. These QPM genotypes

differed significantly and consistently on grain yield compared with normal OPVs. Based on top cross perform

ance, 12 and 17 S4 lines from Pool-21 and Upahar, respectively, were found superior with high general combi

ning ability (GCA). Eighteen single cross yellow hybrids evaluated at various hill and terai-inner terai locations,

were found distinctly superior with a productivity range of 7. 61 -9.39 Vha. All the respective inbreds of these

hybrids performed well in the inner terai. The check cultivars for hybrids were: Rampur Composite, Pioneer 3056

and Gaurav, which produced grain yield of 5.44 Vha, 7.99 Vha and 9.0 Vha respectively. It is well known that

hill farmers of Nepal did not have access to maize seeds of high yielding varieties (HYVs), and further, the in

centive needed to attract the private sector in the hills is insufficient. Under these circumstances, the HMRP

used the" community-based seed production" (CBSP) approach to produce a considerable amount of certified/

improved seeds (300 ton in 2004 for 2005 planting) at various difficult hill locations in the country. This is ob

served as a successful program which provided a reliable option for faster dissemination of HYV maize seed to a

larger number of small-scale farmers. Maize + potato, maize + ginger and maize + groundnut intercropping

and relaying bean, cauliflower and tomato with maize were found highly profitable. Adoptions of these location

specific practices were found to be expanding among market-accessible areas. The current pressing challenge

and associated risks to NMRP/HMRP are also discussed in this paper.

Key words: Productivity, Community Based Seed Production, Open Pollinated Variety, Hybrids

Introduction

In Nepal, maize (Zea mays L.) is the second staple

food crop in general, while in the country's hills, it is

the principal crop for food, feed, fodder and fuel.

Maize is produced in three agro-ecozones: the terai and

inner terai (below 900 m), the mid hills (900

1 800 m) and high hills (above 1 800 m). The mid

hills occupy 70% of the maize production area, fol

lowed by the terai-inner terai (22%), and the high

hills (8%) (Table 1).

Table 1 Summary of maize production statistics

based on agro-ecozones of Nepal

Agro-ecozones Area, ha Production, mt
Yield,
kglha

1. High hills 74718 (8%) 154171 (9.7%) 1742

2. Mid hills 578 157 (70%) 1 091 561 (68.65%) 1 889

3. Terai and
172 650 (22%) 344 365 (21. 66%) 2050

Inner Terai

National Average 824 525 (100%) 1 590 097 (100%) 1906

Source: MOACIABPSD, 2003/004

Current area planted under maize is 834 285 ha

with an average yield of 1. 906 t/ha and total produc-
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Abstract: The National Maize Research Program (NMRP) under the Nepal Agricultural Research Council

and supported by the Hill Maize Research Project (HMRP) since 1999, develops and promotes improved, eco

friendly and sustainable production technology to increase maize productivity and thereby, reduce food insecuri

ty in Nepal. Maize varietal improvement is directed at OPVs for subsistence production systems in the hills, and

at hybrids as commercial crop for the terai and inner terai areas. From multi-location on-station and on-farm par

ticipatory trials, three full-season maize genotypes (ZM-B21, Pop 44 C10, Pop 45 C10) were rated as highly su

perior and the early/extra early cultivars Arun-4, pool-16, Pool-17 were rated as distinctly promising. A number

of superior QPM OPVs and hybrids were also evaluated and promoted in farmers' fields. These QPM genotypes

differed significantly and consistently on grain yield compared with normal OPVs. Based on top cross perform

ance, 12 and 17 S4 lines from Pool-21 and Upahar, respectively, were found superior with high general combi

ning ability (GCA). Eighteen single cross yellow hybrids evaluated at various hill and terai-inner terai locations,

were found distinctly superior with a productivity range of 7. 61 -9.39 Vha. All the respective inbreds of these

hybrids performed well in the inner terai. The check cultivars for hybrids were: Rampur Composite, Pioneer 3056

and Gaurav, which produced grain yield of 5.44 Vha, 7.99 Vha and 9.0 Vha respectively. It is well known that

hill farmers of Nepal did not have access to maize seeds of high yielding varieties (HYVs), and further, the in

centive needed to attract the private sector in the hills is insufficient. Under these circumstances, the HMRP

used the" community-based seed production" (CBSP) approach to produce a considerable amount of certified/

improved seeds (300 ton in 2004 for 2005 planting) at various difficult hill locations in the country. This is ob

served as a successful program which provided a reliable option for faster dissemination of HYV maize seed to a

larger number of small-scale farmers. Maize + potato, maize + ginger and maize + groundnut intercropping

and relaying bean, cauliflower and tomato with maize were found highly profitable. Adoptions of these location

specific practices were found to be expanding among market-accessible areas. The current pressing challenge

and associated risks to NMRP/HMRP are also discussed in this paper.
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Introduction

In Nepal, maize (Zea mays L.) is the second staple

food crop in general, while in the country's hills, it is

the principal crop for food, feed, fodder and fuel.

Maize is produced in three agro-ecozones: the terai and

inner terai (below 900 m), the mid hills (900

1 800 m) and high hills (above 1 800 m). The mid

hills occupy 70% of the maize production area, fol

lowed by the terai-inner terai (22%), and the high

hills (8%) (Table 1).

Table 1 Summary of maize production statistics

based on agro-ecozones of Nepal

Agro-ecozones Area, ha Production, mt
Yield,
kglha

1. High hills 74718 (8%) 154171 (9.7%) 1742

2. Mid hills 578 157 (70%) 1 091 561 (68.65%) 1 889

3. Terai and
172 650 (22%) 344 365 (21. 66%) 2050

Inner Terai

National Average 824 525 (100%) 1 590 097 (100%) 1906

Source: MOAC/ABPSD, 2003/004

Current area planted under maize is 834 285 ha

with an average yield of 1. 906 tlha and total produc-
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tion of 1 590 097 tons ( MOAC/ABPSD 2003 - 2004) .

The productivity trend from 1990 to 2004 is significant

ly improving and current productivity growth rate is

2.27% (Figure 1).

In the hills of Nepal, maize is produced in small

scale, low-yielding, sloppy land settings operated by

subsistence farmers under rainfed conditions in various

cropping systems (Ransom, 2001). These areas suffer

chronic food deficits. On the other hand, in the terai

and inner terai, demand for maize as a major compo

nent of animal feed and industrial use, is rising much

faster and thus, maize is a high-input, high-yielding

commercial crop in these areas (Adhikari, 2000). It is

estimated that for the next two decades the overall de

mand for maize will be increased by 6% - 8% per an

num, largely as a result of the increased demand for

food in the hills and feed in the terai-inner terai. This

increased demand must be met by increasing the pro

ductivity of maize per unit of land (Paudel, 2001; Pin

gali, 2001).
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Figure J Maize area, production and yield over

the period 1990 - 2004

This paper reports the results of maize improve

ment (OPVs for hills and hybrid for terai-inner terai)

and dissemination efforts via various partners in the

hills of Nepal. It also aims to document maize produc- .

tion in these areas and collect feedback for setting re

search priorities and maximizing spill-over effects.

Partners and Partnerships in Maize R

and D

Strong collaboration and program partnership centered

around participatory variety selection (PVS) activities

and certified maize seed production, with National Seed

Company Agrovets, 14 Small Grantees, international

non-government organizations (liNGOs) such, Care

Nepal, Plan International, and community-based or

ganizations (CBOs) such as Tuki and Farmer Seed Pro

duction Associations of Chitwan, Dhankuta, Dolakha,

Myagdi and Dailekh. The NMRP also collaborated with

35 District Agriculture Development Offices (DADOs)

in the District Seed Sufficiency Program of the Depart

ment of Agricultute by providing source seeds and tech

nical support.

Among the liNGOs, CIMMYT has been active in

buililing and strengthening the capacity of NMRP for

the past 30 years. This has been accomplished by pro

viding various germplasm, training and visits, and con

sultation services. In recent years, CIMMYT has been

helping in maize research through the Hill Maize Re

search Project funded by Swice Development Coopora

tion.

Recent Changes and Emerging Is

sues in Maize Production

• Future demand for maize in Nepal IS expected to

grow by 6% - 8% per year for the next 20 years as

driven by an increased demand for food in the hills and

livestock feed in the terai and inner terai .

• There is a gradual shift in maize production from a

subsistence to commercial orientation but yield jump

from OPVs is limited (Kim, 2005), thus inbreds-hy

brids program using well-adapted OPVs is a reliable op

tion.

• Return from rainfed, Uplands maize-based farming

system in the hills is pivotal to the survival of farm fam

ilies and there is no alternative other than to improve

and sustain the rainfed maize-based production system.

• Declining soil fertility due to soil erosion and inten

sive cropping systems (heavy soil nutrient mining) in

the rainfed marginal hills, which make up 80% of the

area.

• Degradation of forests and the exclusion of grazing

animals from community forestlands have resulted in

decreasing fodder supply for animals. As a result,

farmers have moved towards stall-feeding of livestock,
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exerting a greater pressure for increased use of maize

foliage as fodder. If there is a short supply of fodder,

numbers of livestock will decrease, affecting the pro

duction of farmyard manures.

• In response to market demand and also to meet their

specific-case requirements, farmers are changing their

cropping patterns to include vegetable and other cash

crops in their rotation systems.

New Programs with New Partners

Improvement on targeting of technology develop

ment

• GIS based maize Almanac, done in collaboration

with CIMMYT, defined the agro-ecozones for maize

production in Nepal.

• A synthesis report ( Rapid Rural Appraisal) of maize

production system in Nepal was produced.

Achievements in Maize Research and Dissemina

tion

Exciting maize results from on-station and on-farm re

search are documented, and networking with various

partners for dissemination is on-going with the support of

HMRP resources. The following are the successful maize

Rand D outputs that are stated as per each objective:

Objective 1: To Develop Technolo

gies with and for Poor Maize Farmers

Improved Varieties Development

The exotic germplasm (mostly from CIMMYT) are eval

uated, and highly promising genotypes with specific

characters are included in the multi-location testi!Ig

scheme which involves Intermediate Yield Trial (IYT) ,

Coordinated Varietal Trial (CVT ) and Coordinated

Farmers Field Trial ( CFIT). The following are results

of CVT and CFIT.

CVT, Full Season, Hill Set

• The genotypes DRACOSYNFlIDRBCOSYNFl

(6. 1tlha) were found superior for grain yield.

• IQUITOS S9328 (5. 8 tlha), ZM 421 (5. 7 tlha) ,

Section IV: Technology Dissemination

Pozarica S9531 (5.6 tlha) and [P501-SRCO-FlIP

502-SRCO] F1 (5. 5 tlha) were as good as Manaka

mana-3 (standard check) .

• Local check, Pozarica S9531, DRACOSYNFlI

DRBCOSYNFI and ZM 421 were found earlier than

Manakamana-3 in days-to-silking.

CFFT, Full Season, Hill Set

• ZM 621 (6. 7 tlha) had the highest grain yield fol

lowed by Population 44ClO (6.6 tlha) and Pop 45ClO

( 6. 6 tlha). These three genotypes were significantly

superior to the standard and local checks.

• A proposal for the release of ZM-621 and Popula

tion-44 CIO for general cultivation will be submitted to

the National Seed Board of Nepal.

CVT, Terai Set

• CRAVINHOS-S-9531, POZARICA-S-9531, IQUI

TOS-9328 RE) and S 97 TLYGH "AYB" (3) were

found promising.

• CFIT Upahar, S97TLYGH "AYB" (3), Across

9331 RE and Narayani were also promising genotypes.

CFFT Early

• The genotypes Arun-4, Pool-16 and pool-17 were early

and high yielding and Pool-15 and Pool-17 were extra ear

ly and high yielding, above the national average.

Hybrid Maize Identification and Devel

opment

Hybrid maize technology has made significant yield ad

vances and increased profitability both under high and

low input management. CIMMYT inbreds and hybrid

germplasm and NMRP developed lines were evaluated

in various locations, and for the first time, a single

cross hybrid, (CML- 433 x CML- 430/NML-l x

NML-2) named Gaurav Hybrid Makai was officially re

leased in 2003 for cultivation at Terai and Inner terai

The following hybrids were found superior:

1. CA00326 X CA00314 9.05 tlha

2. CA34514 X NML-l 8. 72 t/ha

--------J
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3. Gaurav ( check) 9.00 t/ha

4. CA00314 X NML-1 8.48 t/ha

5. RL-27 x CA003U8 8.30 t/ha

6. CA 34514 X CML413 9.39 t/ha

7. NML-2 x CA 34514 9.33 t/ha

8. CA00310 x CAOO108 8.90 t/ha

9. CAOO326 x CAOO108 8.80 t/ha

10. CA00326 x CA00310 8.70 t/ha

11. NML-2 x CA00314 8. 60 t/ha

12. RL-21 x RL-35 7.28t/ha

13. CA00314 x CAOO108 8.38 t/ha

14. RL-14 x RL-35 9.38 t/ha

15. RL-30 x CA00324 8.05 t/ha

16. RL-21 x CAOO108 7.61 t/ha

17. CA00324 RL-35 8. 26 t/ha

18. RL-14 x CAOO108 8. 76 t/ha

The hybrids CA 00310 x CL 02836, CA

00314 x CML 433 and CA 00314 x CA 00326 were

found highly promising in CVT (hybrid) and will be

promoted in CFFT (hybrid). Twelve 54 lines of Pool

21 and 17 54 lines of Upahar were found superior with

high GCA on the basis of top cross performance. These

lines will be advanced and used in hybrid develop

ment. The better top cross (54 lines x variety) have

been used in synthetic development.

Superior Yellow SC QPM Hybrids are

CML-165 x CML-161 (8.45 t/ha) , CLQ-6601 x

CML-165 (8.30 t/ha) , CML-l72 x CLQRCY-061

(9.95 t/ha) CML-161 x CLQ-6603 (9.77 t/ha)

Improved Crop Management Practices

• Maize with vegetable intercropping gave encouraging

results in the mid hills. The net returns for potato and .

ginger with maize were US $ 577/ha and 2 972/ha,

respectively. Similarly, groundnut intercropped with

maize (Manakamana-1) had the highest income (US $

543/ha) followed by soybean "Suaidachung" (US $

189/ha) io the western hills. Growing vegetables under

maize, in particular bean, cauliflower and tomato, are

profitable. Farmers obtained US $ 4 363/ha, US $

4 078/ha, and US $ 3 705/ha from bean, cauliflower

and tomato, respectively, in addition to what they

earned from the maize crop.

• In studies on stored grain pests, both moths and

weevils were equally damaging in the low hills, but in

the mid-hills, the moth was more damaging. In the

higher hills, neither insect cause serious losses.

• The indigenous fungus Metarhizium anisopliae

showed promise for controlling white grubs in maize in

the hills. Strains isolated from white grubs were more

virulent than isolates from the soil.

Objective 2: To Facilitate the Dissem
ination of Appropriate Maize Technol
ogies Through Extension and Input
delivery Channels

• Seventeen released and pre-released OPVs were

tested, as part of PVS across the mid-hills through vari

ous partners involving farmers. These OPVs were eval

uated using the mother-baby trial scheme. Farmers pre

ferred ZM-621 , Population-44, Population45, Mana

kamana-3 and Rampur Composite because of their foliar

disease resistance, lodging resistance, stay green traits

and higher grain yield potential. Manakamana-3, Ram

pur composite, ZM-621 , Population44 and Population

45 have consistently shown their superiority over other

new genotypes at diverse locations in the mid hills. De

pending on the location, farmers have observed a 20%

to 50% yield benefit over locals from these genotypes.

OPV approaches are simple to implement by both re

searchers and farmers. They increase varietal diversity

and enhance household food security by easing adoption

of higher-yielding varieties, and rely on farmer-to-farm

er seed distribution.

• Introduction, testing and dissemination activities

were started for quality protein maize (QPM), whose

grain has enhanced nutritional quality and improved

balance of essential amino acids. The varieties tested

and promoted were S99TLWQ HG "AB", Celaya

S91SIWQ, Corralejo S99SIWQ, SOlSIWQ-3 and

SOlSIWQ-2 which out-yielded the normal reference

check, Manakamana-3. Farmers liked the QPM materi

als due to their higher grain yields, lodging resistance,

I
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3. Gaurav ( check) 9. 00 t/ha

4. CA00314 X NML-1 8.48 t/ha

5. RL-27 x CA003118 8. 30 t/ha

6. CA 34514 x CML413 9.39 t/ha

7. NML-2 x CA 34514 9.33 t/ha

8. CAOO31O x CAOO108 8.90 t/ha

9. CA00326 x CAOO108 8.80 t/ha

10. CA00326 x CA00310 8.70 t/ha

11. NML-2 x CA00314 8. 60 t/ha

12. RL-21 x RL-35 7. 28t/ha

13. CA00314 x CAOO108 8.38 t/ha

14. RL-14 x RL-35 9.38 t/ha

15. RL-30 x CA00324 8.05 t/ha

16. RL-21 x CAOO108 7.61 t/ha

17. CA00324 RL-35 8. 26 t/ha

18. RL-14 x CAOOI08 8.76 t/ha

The hybrids CA 00310 x CL 02836, CA

00314 x CML 433 and CA 00314 x CA 00326 were

found highly promising in CVT (hybrid) and will be

promoted in CFFT (hybrid). Twelve 54 lines of Pool

21 and 17 54 lines of Upahar were found superior with

high GCA on the basis of top cross performance. These

lines will be advanced and used in hybrid develop

ment. The better top cross (54 lines x variety) have

been used in synthetic development.

Superior Yellow SC QPM Hybrids are

CML-165 x CML-161 (8.45 t/ha) , CLQ-6601 x

CML-165 (8.30 t/ha) , CML-I72 x CLQRCY-061

(9.95 t/ha) CML-161 x CLQ-6603 (9.77 t/ha)

Improved Crop Management Practices

• Maize with vegetable intercropping gave encouraging

results in the mid hills. The net returns for potato and .

ginger with maize were US $ 577/ha and 2 972/ha,

respectively. Similarly, groundnut intercropped with

maize (Manakamana-1) had the highest income (US $

543/ha) followed by soybean "Suaidachung" (US $

189/ha) io the western hills. Growing vegetables under

maize, in particular bean, cauliflower and tomato, are

profitable. Farmers obtained US $ 4 363/ha, US $

4 078/ha, and US $ 3 705/ha from bean, cauliflower

and tomato, respectively, in addition to what they

earned from the maize crop.

• In studies on stored grain pests, both moths and

weevils were equally damaging in the low hills, but in

the mid-hills, the moth was more damaging. In the

higher hills, neither insect cause serious losses.

• The indigenous fungus Metarhizium anisopliae

showed promise for controlling white grubs in maize in

the hills. Strains isolated from white grubs were more

virulent than isolates from the soil.

Objective 2: To Facilitate the Dissem
ination of Appropriate Maize Technol
ogies Through Extension and Input
delivery Channels

• Seventeen released and pre-released OPVs were

tested, as part of PVS across the mid-hills through vari

ous partners involving farmers. These OPVs were eval

uated using the mother-baby trial scheme. Farmers pre

ferred ZM-621 , Population44, Population45 , Mana

kamana-3 and Rampur Composite because of their foliar

disease resistance, lodging resistance, stay green traits

and higher grain yield potential. Manakamana-3, Ram

pur composite, ZM-621 , Population44 and Population

45 have consistently shown their superiority over other

new genotypes at diverse locations in the mid hills. De

pending on the location, farmers have observed a 20%

to 50% yield benefit over locals from these genotypes.

OPV approaches are simple to implement by both re

searchers and farmers. They increase varietal diversity

and enhance household food security by easing adoption

of higher-yielding varieties, and rely on farmer-to-farm

er seed distribution.

• Introduction, testing and dissemination activities

were started for quality protein maize (QPM), whose

grain has enhanced nutritional quality and improved

balance of essential amino acids. The varieties tested

and promoted were S99TLWQ HG "AB", Celaya

S91SIWQ, Corralejo S99SIWQ, SOlSIWQ-3 and

SOlSIWQ-2 which out-yielded the normal reference

check, Manakamana-3. Farmers liked the QPM materi

als due to their higher grain yields, lodging resistance,



intermediate maturity, and attractive ears.

Increase Accessibility to Quality Seed: Promoted

CBSP

• Community-based certified/improved seed produc

tion is expanded and new partners are included. Twen

ty one small grant projects which are building on past

results, were in place during 2004. More than 300 tons

of quality seed have been produced, enough for plant

ing more than 1 200 ha in 2005. Farmers' seed selec

tion skills have been enhanced through several training

events, mainly on quality seed production. Most com

munity seed production groups are linked with seed

traders and DADOs in the respective areas. The pro

gram involves mostly women farmers, and seeks to em

power them. The above contributes to the sustainability

of seed production and improving farmers' access to

quality seed. This will have a direct impact on food se

curity and livelihoods of the poor.

Objective 3: Collaboration with Part
ners on the Development, Testing
and Dissemination of Technology Ex
panded and Strengthened

Verify promising technologies through participatory

approach

On-farm research and development activities has been

continuously implemented though various partners. This

has been possible mainly because of the availability of

good seed stock of new varieties and trained human re

sources. A major thrust for 2004 was the expansion of

farmer's field trials, front-line demonstrations, mother-.

baby trails, farmer's acceptance tests ( FATs) and dia

mond trials. Half-kg seeds for each of two released or

promising varieties (totaling 8 800 FATs) were distrib

uted to farmers through hill DADOs in 30 districts

(68% in the mid western and far western development

region). Female involvement in the FATs was 28%.

The overall feedback received was only 13%, partly

due to several blockages and a weak communication

system in the rural areas. In general, the improved va-

section IV : Technology Dissemination

rieties out-yielded (35%) the local variety and 91 %

farmers were willing to save seed for the next planting

season. Most participating farmers used recycled seed

of new varieties (that is, they save seed from their har

vests to sow the following season, rather than purcha

sing fresh seed each season). Manakamana-3 and

Rampur Composite had the highest yields across the

five development regions. Mean responses of variety in

cluded in FATs are presented in table 2.

Table 2 Statistical responses of maize varieties tested

in "FAT" across the country during 2004, summer

Varieties Mean SD Rank # Farmers

1. ZM-621 2.08 0.29 0.60 62

2. Hill Pool While 2. 18 0.96 2. 70 68

3. Hill Pool Yellow 1.92 1. 40 3.60 52

4. Manakamana-l 1. 69 0.80 2.09 295

5. Rampur Composite 2.26 0.93 1. 84 29

Challenges and Risks

The security situation in the countryside is still deterio

rating due to the insurgency. The programs were not se

riously affected, but certain adjustments had to be

made. The conduct and monitoring of some of the ongo

ing as well as new activities were hampered. As a re

sult, activities implemented in remote areas by HMRP

partners were not fully monitored. As part of the adjust

ments, the essential shift of most activities to more se

cure areas (e. g. closer to main roads) had to be im

plemented, which was not envisioned initially. Further

more, several workshops had to be postponed due to

general strikes. To mitigate the problem, some of the

workshop and training planned in the field had to be

shifted to safer sites. Despite this, to our knowledge,

our partners were not exposed to any kind of threat

while carrying out activities related to the HMRP. Nev

ertheless, they have been influenced by the general in

security and worsening conditions in the country. In

spite of the security situation, HMRP activities planned

for 2004 were accomplished, and technical and finan

cial reports from our partners have been received and

are satisfactory. However, a great challenge still is to

reach intended beneficiaries with more technological

options, so that they are able to choose/adopt to their
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system in the rural areas. In general, the improved va-
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ing as well as new activities were hampered. As a re

sult, activities implemented in remote areas by HMRP

partners were not fully monitored. As part of the adjust

ments, the essential shift of most activities to more se

cure areas (e. g. closer to main roads) had to be im

plemented, which was not envisioned initially. Further

more, several workshops had to be postponed due to

general strikes. To mitigate the problem, some of the

workshop and training planned in the field had to be

shifted to safer sites. Despite this, to our knowledge,

our partners were not exposed to any kind of threat

while carrying out activities related to the HMRP. Nev

ertheless, they have been influenced by the general in

security and worsening conditions in the country. In

spite of the security situation, HMRP activities planned

for 2004 were accomplished, and technical and finan

cial reports from our partners have been received and

are satisfactory. However, a great challenge still is to

reach intended beneficiaries with more technological

options, so that they are able to choose/adopt to their
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casp
• Community-based certified/improved seed produc

tion is expanded and new partners are included. Twen

ty one small grant projects which are building on past

results, were in place during 2004. More than 300 tons

of quality seed have been produced, enough for plant

ing more than I 200 ha in 2005. Farmers' seed selec

tion skills have been enhanced through several training

events, mainly on quality seed production. Most com

munity seed production groups are linked with seed

traders and DADOs in the respective areas. The pro

gram involves mostly women farmers, and seeks to em

power them. The above contributes to the sustainability

of seed production and improving farmers' access to

quality seed. This will have a direct impact on food se

curity and livelihoods of the poor.

Objective 3: Collaboration with Part
ners on the Development, Testing
and Dissemination of Technology Ex
panded and Strengthened

Verify promising technologies through participatory

approach

On-farm research and development activities has been

continuously implemented though various partners. This

has been possible mainly because of the availability of

good seed stock of new varieties and trained human re

sources. A major thrust for 2004 was the expansion of

farmer's field trials, front-line demonstrations, mother-.

baby trails, farmer's acceptance tests (FATs) and dia

mond trials. Half-kg seeds for each of two released or

promising varieties (totaling 8 800 FATs) were distrib

uted to farmers through hill DADOs in 30 districts

(68% in the mid western and far western development

region). Female involvement in the FATs was 28%.

The overall feedback received was only 13%, partly

due to several blockages and a weak communication

system in the rural areas. In general, the improved va-

section IV : Technology Dissemination

rieties out-yielded (35%) the local variety and 91 %

farmers were willing to save seed for the next planting

season. Most participating farmers used recycled seed

of new varieties (that is, they save seed from their har

vests to sow the following season, rather than purcha

sing fresh seed each season). Manakamana-3 and

Rampur Composite had the highest yields across the

five development regions. Mean responses of variety in

cluded in FATs are presented in table 2.

Table 2 Statistical responses of maize varieties tested

in "FAT" across the country during 2004, summer

Varieties Mean SD Rank # Fanners

1. ZM-<i21 2.08 0.29 0.60 62

2. Hill Pool White 2. 18 0.96 2. 70 68

3. Hill Pool Yellow 1. 92 1.40 3.60 52

4. Manakamana-I 1. 69 O. 80 2.09 295

5. Rampur Composite 2.26 0.93 1. 84 29

Challenges and Risks

The security situation in the countryside is still deterio

rating due to the insurgency. The programs were not se

riously affected, but certain adjustments had to be

made. The conduct and monitoring of some of the ongo

ing as well as new activities were hampered. As a re

sult, activities implemented in remote areas by HMRP

partners were not fully monitored. As part of the adjust

ments, the essential shift of most activities to more se

cure areas (e. g. closer to main roads) had to be im

plemented, which was not envisioned initially. Further

more, several workshops had to be postponed due to

general strikes. To mitigate the problem, some of the

workshop and training planned in the field had to be

shifted to safer sites. Despite this, to our knowledge,

our partners were not exposed to any kind of threat

while carrying out activities related to the HMRP. Nev

ertheless, they have been influenced by the general in

security and worsening conditions in the country. In

spite of the security situation, HMRP activities planned

for 2004 were accomplished, and technical and finan

cial reports from our partners have been received and

are satisfactory. However, a great challenge still is to

reach intended beneficiaries with more technological

options, so that they are able to choose/adopt to their
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marginal and heterogeneous environments from the op

tion available. Moreover, we are requesting HMRP

partners to promote transparency, be apolitical, and a

dopt a "Do No Harm" approach (not taking any side

and doing a better job for farmers); these contribute to

good governance and to reaching intended beneficiaries

with less difficulty and risk.
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Participatory Variety selection (PVS) and Communitybased
Seed Production ( CSSP): A Sustainable Approach for
Wider Dissemination of Improved Maize seed in Remote
Areas

K. B. Koirala, H. K. Prasai, Y. R. Pandey and T. B. Karki
NARC/RARS, Lumle, Nepal

Abstract: The non-availability of quality seed of farmers' preferred varieties is one of the major constraints in

maize production, resulting in low adoption of improved varieties and low productivity. For wider dissemination of

modern varieties, there is a need to strengthen the seed production and supply system by offering farmers op

portunities to select varieties that fulfill their needs. With the objective of helping farmers raise their incomes, ac

tivities involving participatory variety selection (PVS) and community-based seed production (CBSP) were imple

mented to identify farmers' preferred varieties and enable them to be self-sufficient in quality seeds. These activi

ties were carried out during summer of 2002 -2004 in remote areas of six western hill districts of Nepal. Mother

baby and farmers' field trials were carried out to identify farmers' preferred varieties. Different observations were

recorded from mother trials. Household-level questionnaires and focus group discussions were used to collect

farmers' preferences. Location- and gender-specific varietal preferences were recorded. Manakamana 3, Hill

White, Hill Yellow, Population 44c10 and ZM 621 are found to be the farmers' preferred varieties. A CBSP pro

gram of these varieties was launched to produce and disseminate seeds. Seed producers groups were formed

and trained. Seed production was 42 tons from 28. 2 ha of land in 2003 and 28. 8 tons from 14.3 ha of land in

2004. Yield increments of 50% -100% over farmers' local varieties were recorded. After implementing the pro

gram, the economic status and food security situation of resource-poor and marginal farmers increased signifi

cantly, with increased period of food self-sufficiency and income from the same unit of land. The PVS also

helped to get feedback about promising varieties and popularize them before release.

Key words: Seed, PVS, CBSP, Farmer preference

Introduction

Maize is the most important crop in the western hills of

Nepal. It comprises 32. 8% of the maize production ar

ea (578 192 ha) with average productivity of

1 871 kg! ha, which is below the national average

(1 877 kg! ha) and far below the experimental yield

( >4 tiha) in farmers' field. Maize productivity in the

hills has become either static or declining in the last

two decades (Tiwari et ai., 2003). The non-availabili

ty of quality seed of farmers' preferred varieties at the

right time, at the desired quantity and at a reasonable

price, is identified as one of the major constraints in

marginal rainfed 'environments where nearly half of the

maize area is under local varieties. Seed is the first link

in the food 'chain and seed-based technologies offer the

easiest and cheapest options for increasing productivity.

Due to the nature of the crop, maize seed deteriorates

rapidly under the farmers' growing circumstances. The

advantages of improved varieties can be achieved only

when pure seed is made available to farmers. For this,

there is a need to promote a range of varieties to suit

specific crop production niches and socio-cultural pref

erences, and to strengthen the farmers' seed production

and supply system (Joshi, 2002). In the hills, the av

erage productivity of improved maize seed is 92. 17%

higher than those of the local varieties (MoAC, 2003).

An annual sale of improved seed in Nepal was lowest in

l~-----------------
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maize (20 Mt) compared to other cereals. In the west

ern region during 2002 - 2003, sale of improved maize

seed was 3.00 Mt, which could cover only 0.08%

maize area of the region (MoAC, 2003). Hill farmers

used to replace seed only after six years (Adhikari et

al., 2001), a less than ] % seed replacement rate

(MoAC, 2003). Lack of information about improved

varieties and accessibility to seed are two major reasons

for poor adoption of improved varieties in the hills. The

PVS approach provides varietal selection options and

helps to identify farmers' preferred varieties in their own

field under their own management within the shortest

possible period of time ( Koirala et at. , 2004). Several

researchers reported that CBSP of farmers' preferred va

rieties enabled self-sufficiency in quality seed, increas

ing productivity and generating income of beneficiaries

in target environments (Koirala et at., 2004). There

fore, PVS and CBSP were launched to increase adop

tion rate of improved varieties, make farmers self-suffi

cient in quality seed and raise their income.

Materials and Methods

Farmers' field trials (FIT), mother-baby trials (MBs)

and CBSP programs were implemented at different loca

tions in farmers' fields of Myagdi, Parbat, Lamjung,

Gorkha, Palpa and Baglung districts during the summer

season of 2002 - 2004. FITs, mother trials (MTs) and

CBSP were conducted using improved production prac

tices whereas baby trials (BT) were managed by farm

ers. Six varieties including farmers' local (7 in MB in

2003) were experimented in FITs and MB trials. There

were four and two replications in FITs and MB trials,

respectively, at each location. Plot size was six rows of

3 m length. Row-to-row and plant-to-plant distance was

maintained at 75 em and 25 em, respectively. Obser

vations on days to tasseling, silking, plant height, ear

height, plant standiplot, days to maturity, field weight

and grain moisture were recorded from four center

rows. Grain yield was calculated on the basis of ear

weight adjusted to 80% shelling and 15% moisture lev

el. In the case of the BT, a single variety (1 kg) was

given to five farmers to compare with his/her local vari-

ety or two varieties (one standard check and other

promising) under his/her own management. The im

proved variety and the local check were planted in the

same field in adjacent plots. Farmers compared the

performance of each improved variety with their 10caV

standard check from planting to post-harvest. Individu

al farmers reported their own perceptions through a

household-level questionnaire (HLQ) through matrix

ranking where the promising variety is compared to

their local as better, the same or worse. The following

points were considered in the HLQ: germination, plant

height, disease and insect pest problems in the field

and store, lodging problem, drought tolerance, shade

tolerance, prolificacy, stay green after physiological

maturity, stover liked by animals, days to maturity, ear

size, grain color, grain size, grain yield, stover yield,

ease of grinding, flour to grit ratio, taste of different i

tems after cooking, market price and overall ranking.

All new varieties tested in the baby trials including

farmers' local were grown together (MTs) in a centrally

located area of that village/site in two replications. E

valuation of mother trials was done by matrix ranking by

farmers during focus group discussion (FGD) first at

pre-harvest and second at about 2 - 3 months after har

vest. Male and female groups, consisting of five to six

farmers per group, were formed separately to avoid

dominance of male farmers during FGD. The points

considered in the HLQ were also used in the FGD. CB

SP program of farmers' preferred varieties was carried

out at three locations of Palpa, two locations of Parbat,

one location of Gorkha, Baglung and two locations of

Myagdi districts. Total 72 and 82 households were in

volved in CBSP program in 2003 and 2004, respective

ly. Female and male ratio involved in the program was

1: 1 in both years. Among the participants, 13.41 %,

58.54% and 28. 05% were from food surplus, food

balance and food deficit group of farmers, respectively.

Socially-disadvantaged segment of the community con

sisted 25.61 % in CBSP program.

Results and Discussion

Farmers' field trials: Grain yield differences among the

-- 1



tested genotypes were found significant in 2002 and

2003 when combined over locations and years (Table

1). Population 44 clO produced the highest grain yield

(5 217 kg/ha), followed by ZM 621 (5 126 kg/ha)

and Hill Pool white ( 4 907 kg/ha). Among the evalua

ted genotypes, the farmers' variety produced the lowest

yield (4 384 kg/ha). Genotype by environment inter

actions were recorded significant in 2002 but non-sig

nificant in 2003 (data not presented here). Varietal

differences were observed for days to silking and ear

height. Hill Pool yellow and white were at par for sil

king (85 days) with farmers' variety whereas highest

yielding genotypes Population 44 dO and ZM 621 were

found latest (88 days). The ear placement of most of

the improved genotypes was in the middle part of the

plant while it was above the middle part of the plant in

the local variety, which makes it prone to lodging.

Grain yield and other quantitative traits are summarized

in Table 1.

Mother-baby Trials: Evaluation of improved geno

types by farmers (baby trials) using the local variety as

check or local as well as standard check in their field

under their own management provided farmers access to

new varieties as well as options for varietal selection.

Joint monitoring of stakeholders and group discussions

provided technical skills and improved mutual under

standing. More than 70% of the farmers preferred im

proved varieties, and saved seed for next year planting

from the baby trials. Thus, farmers could select the va

rieties of their choice. The varietal preferences varied

from location to location (Tables 2 and 3). In 2003, at

Jyamrukkot of Myagdi district, farmers preferred Mana

Section N: Technology Dissemination

3 followed by their local and ZM 621 whereas at

Bhakimli, they preferred HPW and Mana 3 next to

their local. At Lamjung and Tilahar of Parbat district,

farmers ranked Mana 3 as first and HPW as second.

However, farmers at Pang of Parbat district preferred

ZM 621 followed by HPY and Pop. 44. Likewise, in

2004, farmers preferred different varieties at different

locations. Farmers' preferences differed at different lo

cations of the same district. Gender-specific prefer

ences were also observed at the same locations. Main

ly, male farmers preferred high yielding varieties

whereas female paid more attention on post harvest and

culinary characters. Thus, the PVS approach has

helped to identify farmers' preferred variety within a

very short period.

Table 1 Performance of genotypes in farmers' field

experiment (Lumle, Deurali and Bhakimli), 2002 - 2003

SN Genotype
Days to Plant Ear Grain yield,

silk HI., em Ht., em kglha

1 ZM 621 88 254 127 5 126

2 Hill Yellow 85 260 140 4636

3 Hill White 84 263 142 4907

4 Population 44el0 88 256 126 5217

5 Std. Check 87 264 143 4702

6 Farmers' variety 85 261 157 4384

Variance

Year * * * * * *
Location * * * * *
Y X L * * * * * * * *
Entries * * ns * * * *
Y X E * * * * * * *
L X E * * * * * ns

Y X L x E * * * * * * * *
LSD(0.05) 1. 58 11. 29 545.3

CV (%) 2.47 6.28 10.93 15.22

Table 2 OveralJ ranking (1, the best and 7, the worst) of the genotypes based on focus group discussion, 2003

Myagdi Lamjung Parbat
Genotype

Jyamrukkot Bhakimli Banjhakhet Gaunsahar Tilahar Pang

Hill White ( HPW) 4 2 2 2 2 4

Hill Yellow ( HPY) 7 5 3 4 4 2

Population (Pop.) 44el0 6 4 5 6 6 3

ZM 621 3 6 6 5 3 1

Rampur Composite ( RC) 5 7 4 3 5 6

Manakamana (Mana) 3 1 3 1 I 1 5

Farmers' variety 2 1 7 7 7 7
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Community-based maize seed production: The ben

efits from PVS could be attained when seed of fanners'

preferred variety is made easily available to them.

Farmers reported 50% - 100% yield increment through

sowing of quality seed compared to their local. Farmers

who produced seed benefited by selling seed at double

the grain price, whereas those who produced grain

gained from improved seed by having higher yield. It

was observed that CBSP program helped to raise

farmers' economic status and food security situation es-

pecially those who are resource-poor and marginal farm

ers. Generally, we conducted CBSP at a site for two

years; 42 tons and 28. 8 tons of quality seed was pro

duced from 28. 2 ha and 14. 3 ha of land in 2003 and

2004, respectively. Then, we moved to a new site.

Having already been trained and experienced in the

production and management of source seed and market

ing, farmers themselves are able to manage and run the

program.

Table 3 Overall ranking (1, the best and 6, the worst) of the genotypes based on focus group discussion, 2004

Genotype

Hill White

Hill Yellow

Population 44el0

ZM 621

Manakamana3

Farmers' variety

Gorkha Baglung Palpa

Katteldanda Birenchok Ramrekha Odarchaur Khaseuli

4 2 4 2 2

3 2 5

2 2 3 3 4

1 3 2 2 3

5 4 4 1

6 5 5 5 6

Table 4 Community-based maize seed production at different locations of western hills of Nepal

SN Variety

1 Manakamana 3

2 R. Composite

3 Hill White

4 Hill Yellow

5 Manakarnana 1

Total

Palpa Parbat Myagdi Baglung Gorkha Total

2003 2004 2003 2003 2004 2004 2003 2004

A P A P A P A P A P A P A P A P

6 9 6 9.2 6 9 6 9.2

6 9 2. 1 3.8 6 9 2.1 3.8

6 9 6 9

2.5 3.5 2.5 3.5

7.7 11.5 6.3 15.8 7.7 11.5 6.3 15.8

12 18 6 9.2 8.5 12.5 7.7 11.5 6.3 15.8 2.1 3.8 28.2 42 14.3 28.8

Note: A, Area in Ha; P, Quality seed production in Mt (Grain excluded)

Conclusion

• Participatory variety selection through farmers' field

trials or mother-baby trials was found most effective in

identifying farmers' preferred varieties within a short pe

riod of time.

• Location and gender-specific research and produc

tion activities should be promoted to achieve the antici

pated outputs from the program. Varieties, namely

Manakamana 3, Hill white, Hill yellow, ZM 621 and

Population 44c10, are preferred by farmers of different

locations of the western hills of Nepal.

• Participatory variety selection followed by communi

ty-based seed production was found the best option for

rapid promotion and dissemination of improved maize

seed in remote areas.
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Addressing Food and Uvelihood Security in the Hills and
Mountains of Nepal by Strengthening Farmers' Seed
System: Options During a Conflict Situation

Krishna D. Joshi

CAZS-Natural Resources, CIMMYT, P. 0 Box 5186, Kathmandu, Nepal

Abstract: 'Varietal contribution to total increased world food output has been estimated to be >50%. Seed is

the first link in the food chain and seed-based technologies offer the easiest and cheapest options for Increasing

crop productivity to farmers. Maize is the staple crop for > 12 million people living In the hills and mountains of

Nepal where about 80% of the maize area is concentrated. Because of the difficult terrain, lack of proper trans

port and communication, farmers have limited access to seeds of new maize varieties. and thus, seed replace

ment rate is < 1%. This is one of the major reasons for low maiz~ productivity, as evidenced by a big gap be

tween the expenmental yield and the farmers' harvest. The Situation IS further worsened by an on-going confliCt,

and as a result conventional methods of varietal testing and seed supply in these areas are less feasible. If the

widespread use of modern maize varieties is to be achieved, it is necessary to strengthen the farmers' seed sys

tem by offenng chOices for varieties to match the specific niches through participatory approaches. The best op

tion would be Informal research and development (IRD) for quickly idenlifylng the preferred varieties and then

linking with the community-based seed production and dlstnbutlon (CBSPD) system. IRD is a very rapid and

cost effective method of enhanCing adoption by strengthening farmers' seed system. The paper discusses the

mechanism of reaching to resource-poor farmers in conflict-affected areas In the hills and mountains of Nepal to

address farmers' food and livelihood security issues by strengthening the local seed systems.

Key words: Informal research and development, Community-based seed production and distribution,

Farmers' seed system, Conflict

Introduction

Nearly 52% of the population ( > 12 million people) of

Nepal live in the hills and mountains. Poverty is essen

tially a rural phenomenon as 95% of the absolute poor

live in the rural areas. It is ah-o an agrarian phenome

non as over 80% of the rural poor depend on agricul

ture. In Nepal, 37.5 % population live below < $1

day while 82. 5% live below < $ 2 a clay ( Koirala and

Thapa, 1997; UNDP, 2003). Out of the 25 least de

veloped districts in Nepal, 18 are in the hills and

mountains which are concentrated in the mid-and far

westelll regions where the GUtTent conflict is most in

tense (Figure 1). AII the 16 moun tains and 33 out of

39 hill distIicts are food-deficit areas ( Koirala and Tha

pa, 1997). Nearly 80% of maize is grown in the hills

and mountain regions of Nepal between 900 to 2 500

m. Maize is the main source of calOlies for > 12 mil

lion people, therefore a most Clitical crop for address

ing food and livelihood secUlity in those regions.

Figure 1 Ranking of districts of Nepal according to

the overall composite inde)l:. Rank 1 = best and rank

75 = worst (Source: ICIMOD and CBS, 2003)

In spite of nearly 40 years of research and devel

opment efforts on maize, productivity has remained very



low, as shown by a yield gap of over 3 t/ha between

the experimental yield (5 t/ha) and the national aver

age yield (1. 9 t/ha). The growth rate for the produc

tivity of maize is only 1. 6 % (which is even lower in

the hills and mountains), which is far below the popu

lation growth rate of 2. 3% (Sherchan, 2004; UNDP,

2003). The reasons for the low productivity of maize

are manifold. It is grown under rainfed conditions

(95%) with limited fertility that is inadequate to sup

port higher productivity, whereas the screening and de

velopment of I).ew maize varieties is done under unreal

istically high input and management levels, resulting in

to very high yield gap. The majority of the maize area

lies in the hills and the mountains; however, it is the

same area in the country where research and extension

support is also weakest because of difficult terrain,

lacks proper infrastructures, transportation and commu

nication facilities. This has further worsened due to the

on-going social conflict. Presence of private seed com

panies in those areas is very low or non-existent as the

very high costs of delivering a range of appropriate

seeds to marginal areas makes it unprofitable for the

commercial seed industry.

In the rural areas presence of government organi

sations (GOs) is nil and even the presence of non-gov

ernment organisations (NGOs) is also very thin because

of the conflict. As a consequence, there is widespread

use of either degenerated or traditional varieties by the

farmers with home-saved seeds. Thus, seed replace

ment rate for new maize varieties is < 1% (Baniya et

al., 2000).

However, seed-based technologies offer the easiest

and cheapest means of increasing crop productivity.

For the farmer, the genetic improvement of crops offer,s

the most cost effective means of increasing or maintai

ning profitability (PBI, 1990). According to Tanksley

et al. (1989), over 50% of increased world food output

over the past 50 years can be attributed to improved va

rieties alone. Thus, the widespread use of modem vari

eties of maize could be the most relevant option for im

proving maize productivity, and thereby enhancing food

and livelihood security of resource-poor farmers. Sever

al studies indicate that 80% to 90% of all the seeds

section r-J: Technolo!!y Dissemination

planted in developing countries come from farmer-to

farmer seed networks, which operate on a small scale at

the community level in the form of seed saving and

sales; exchanges and gifts through kinship or friendship

(Cromwell et al., 1992; Almekinders and Louette,

2000; Baniya et al., 2000; Tripp, 2001). This sys

tem is also most important in Nepal, partly because of

the difficulty of transporting seed over the mountainous

terrain, but largely due to poorly developed formal re

search, exteQsion and seed supply systems, and due to

the on-going conflict. In the current context of the so

cial conflict, delivering seeds of choice to the farmers

living in remote hill and mountain areas with vast diver

sity of growing conditions, farmers' preferences for dif

ferent traits is very challenging and options are very

limited. Hence within the context of on-going conflict

the following approaches could be proposed for produ

cing and disseminating the seeds of improved maize va

rieties.

Use of Informal Research and Development: The

informal research and development (IRD) approach

was designed for reaching the difficult terrains, remote

areas beyond the reach of formal research and extension

services (Joshi and Sthapit, 1990). It is very rapid in

increasing adoption (Table 1) and effective in providing

the benefits of new genetic materials five to six years in

advance of the formal system. It is simple, practical

and more cost effective (about 10 times cheaper than

other methods) (Joshi et al., 1997; Joshi and Wit

combe, 2002).

Because of the current conflict, unrestricted move

ment of staff from GOs and NGOs is not feasible in sev

eral of the hilly and mountain districts. This seriously

impedes the crop research and development initiatives

including those of maize. Even in such adverse condi

tions, IRD could be run smoothly in partnership with

the farmers groups (FGs) and community-based organi

sations ( CBOs). As the movement of ordinary people

from the villages up to the district headquarters is less

restricted, they can act as the bridge between the com

munity and development organisations, both GOs and

NGOs. Moreover, IRD requires little technical back

stopping from the trained manpower in terms of its im-
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low, as shown by a yield gap of over 3 t/ha between

the experimental yield (5 t/ha) and the national aver
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section r-J : Technology Dissemination

planted in developing countries come from farmer-to
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the benefits of new genetic materials five to six years in

advance of the formal system. It is simple, practical

and more cost effective (about 10 times cheaper than

other methods) (Joshi et al., 1997; Joshi and Wit

combe, 2002).

Because of the current conflict, unrestricted move

ment of staff from GOs and NGOs is not feasible in sev

eral of the hilly and mountain districts. This seriously

impedes the crop research and development initiatives

including those of maize. Even in such adverse condi

tions, IRD could be run smoothly in partnership with

the farmers groups (FGs) and community-based organi

sations ( CBOs). As the movement of ordinary people

from the villages up to the district headquarters is less

restricted, they can act as the bridge between the com

munity and development organisations, both GOs and

NGOs. Moreover, IRD requires little technical back

stopping from the trained manpower in terms of its im-
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plementation, evaluation and spread. It is basically a

paired comparison of one new variety with the farmers

existing one totally under farmers' input and manage

ment level. The varieties to be distributed in the villa

ges could be decided on the basis of a key informant

survey for predominant growing conditions and the

farmers' preferences. A quick orientation could be or

ganised for the FGs and CBOs on the use of IRD tech

niques, including criteria to be considered while dis

tributing the IRD. In fact, preferential distribution of

small quantity of seeds of a range of varieties could be

targeted to poorest farmers in poorest areas. Seeds

should be distributed randomly but maintaining a record

!

IS necessary for collecting the anecdotal evidences of

farmers' preferences, adoption and impacts. The suc

cess of IRD is fully dependent on the farmers' seed sys

tem. Any preferred and promising material in any vil

lage is picked up by the farmers, which then spreads

from their seed networks. Several studies indicate that

the spread of seeds through the farmer-to-farmer system

is effective in terms of farmers reached, quantity trans

acted and the distances covered, although it could be a

rather slower process (Witcombe et at., 1999; 2001).

However, there was always a higher percentage of seed

dissemination in IRD villages (Joshi and Witcombe,

2002) .

Table 1 Adoption of farmer preferred crop varieties through informal research and development (IRD)

approach relative to conventional approach

Examples of adoption studies

Improved early season rice varieties in low hills and
river basins of Nepal

Improved cold tolerant rice varieties in the high alti
tude areas of Nepal

Improved main season rice varieties in Nepal terai

Improved maize varieties in the hills of Nepal

Rate of
adoption ( %) in IRD"

37

10

33

Number of years
after intervention

3

4

5

35

References

Joshi et at. (1997). Expl. Agric, 33: 335 
344
Joshi and Witcombe (2003). Euphytica,
134: 117 - 125

Devkota et at. (2005). CAZS-NR Discus
sion paper ( In Press)

Ransom et at. (2003). Agricultural Econom
ics, 29: 299 - 305

"The adoption rates reported here refer to the level of adoption before official release. The varieties mainly spread through farmer-to-farmer seed networks.

bAn example of adoption through conventional method of variety testing and promotion

Community Based Seed Production and distribution

( CBSPD): This activity is essential in terms of provi

ding seeds for IRD as well for replacing source seeds at

regular interval for other CBSPDs in the villages.

Therefore, it should be an integral part of IRD and

should be organised in those areas where at least a few

visits by trained staff from NGOs or GOs is feasible.

Use ofgrocery shops: The Seed Sector Support Pro

ject (SSSP), one of the projects funded by the Depart

ment for International Development (DFID) in Nepal,

tested the option of distributing small quantity of seeds

of improved maize varieties in grocery shops. It was

found very effective (SP Chand, personal communica

tion) as the farmers could also access seeds of new

maize varieties when they go to market places to fetch

household goods.

The IRD approach is now widely accepted by man

y projects in Bangladesh, India and Nepal. Although

most of the examples of IRD III this paper come from

rice, it is equally applicable to maize, other crops and

even animals. Interestingly, some of the livestock ( rab

bit) breeds were also disseminated through this ap

proach (Joshi et at., 1997). Therefore the strength of

this approach should be combined with CBSPD. The

possibility of using other distribution outlets including

grocery shops should also be seriously considered to

strengthen the flow of improved crop varieties in re

mote, difficult, far-flung and conflict ridden areas in

the hills and mountains.
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Abstract: Maize productivity in Indonesia has increased directly with the adoption of high yielding varieties

by farmers. In 1987, 26.66% of farmers grew high-yielding varieties with an average yield at the national level of

1.46 Vha. By 2002, 75% of farmers grew high-yielding varieties with a national average yield of 3.09 Vha.

However, in many villages, especially in the remote areas, farmers do not have access to good quality seed

mainly due to high seed prices. Therefore, farmers mostly grow recycled seed from hybrids which has a lower

seed price but also a lower yield potential. The solution is to increase farmer access to the high quality seed.

The objective of this research was to accelerate the distribution of the new, high-yielding varieties through the es

tablishment of an efficient community-based seed production system at the village level that could produce and

provide high seed quality at an acceptable price to farmers. The research was conducted in two provinces,

South Sulawesi from 2002 to 2004, and in West Nusa Tenggara from 2003 to 2004. The new high-yielding variety

(cv. Lamuru) was increased at the community level by progressive farmers and distributed. The results indica

ted that local seed growers can produce certified seed which was distributed both locally and to neighbouring

provinces. The seed that has been sold from seed growers in South Sulawesi was 57 tons in 2003 and increased

to 92.5 tons in 2004, while from West Nusa Tenggara, the sold seed was 20 tons in 2004 and 3. 0 ton in early

2005. Through the establishment of community-based seed production systems, the distribution of new, high

yielding varieties can be accelerated.

Key words: Technology dissemination, Community-based seed production, Open-pollinated variety

Introduction

The presence of improved varieties, either open-polli

nated (OPV) or hybrid, has significantly increased.

maize yields. However, the adoption of improved varie

ties in Indonesia has been quite slow; as a result, the

share of improved varieties was 26.66% in the period

of 1986 to 1987 (Subandi et at., 1988), and in 1997

the share of improved variety reached 44% (CIMMYT,

1994). Lately, the share of improved varieties used by

farmers has increased to 80% (consisting of 24% hy

brids and 56% OPVs) throughout the country. Similar

data were reported by Nugraha and Subandi (2002) for

19 provinces in which the share of improved varieties

reached 75%, consisting of 48% improved OPVs and

27 % hybrids, while the remaining 25 % was local vari

eties. However, Kasryno (2002) estimated that the use

of real hybrids (F 1) by farmers was only 10%, because

some farmers planted F2 or F3 generation seed due to

high price of F] hybrids. The improved OPVs planted

by farmers were mostly regenerated seed, resulting in

low yield.

~__I



Section N: Technology Dissemination

Results and Discussion

Table 1 Harvested area, production, and average yield

in five maize growing provinces in Indonesia in 2002

Maize Growing Area and Production Constraints

The maize production area has been classified into three

major regIOns, i. e. dryland (65% - 70%), rainfed

lowland (20% - 30% ), and irrigated lowland 10% 

15 % (Kasryno, 2002). The large dryland area con

tributes to low average maize productivity. The major

constraints to enhancing maize growing area in the

drylands are soil acidity and drought. The use of

drought tolerant and early maturing varieties is one op

tion to solve the limited water availability to the crops.

Most of the maize area (57% - 60%) in Indone

sia is on the main island of Java, which contributes a

bout 61 % of the national maize production. Based on

land availability, the potential areas for expansion of

maize production are outside of Java, due to decreasing

agricultural areas in Java because of continuing land

conversion to non-agricultural purposes. Therefore, in

the future, Java's farmers may shift to grow horticultural

crops instead of food crops. However, there are several

constraints that occur in the outer Java islands, such as

marginal lands (soil acidity, drought, low N), limited

seed availability of newly released varieties, limited la

bor, and poor infrastructure.

National maize productivity in 2002 was relatively

low, with an average of 3.09 tlha, although in East

Java maize productivity was 3. 54 tlha (Table 1). The

higher productivity in this area was attributed to higher

adoption of better production technology by farmers,

such as improved varieties, cropping systems and the a

vailability of good quality seeds of high-yielding varie

ties.

Source: CBS and Ditjen of Food Crops Production (2003)

Distribution of Breeder Seed (BS)

Maize hybrids developed by AARD are not yet widely

grown by farmers due to limitations in seed multiplica

tion and distribution by small seed companies, despite

the fact that the genetic ability of the maize hybrids re

cently developed by AARD is comparable to that of hy

brids developed by multinational private seed compa

nies such as BISI, Pioneer, and Monsanto. In 2000,

the ICERl sent maize BS to more than 22 provinces in

Indonesia. The demand for maize BS increases each

year. These seeds were distributed to the Agriculture

Department through the Centre of Seed Multiplication in

22 Provinces around the country, private seed growers,

groups of farmers, students, and researchers. The

amount of distributed maize BS increased over the

years: 1440 kg in 2000,765 kg in 2001, 1315 kg in

2002, 1 672 kg in 2003, and declined to 530 kg

in 2004.

The dominant seed distributed in 2000 was Bisma

(820 kg), followed by Lagaligo (520 kglha) and

Lamuru (330 kglha). In 2002 and 2003, the domi

nant seeds distributed were Lamuru followed by Bisma.

Lamuru was dominant in uplands with uncertain rainfall

or short duration of rainfall distribution, i. e. in west

Nusa Tenggara (NTB), and the southern part of South

Sulawesi, especially in lowlands and uplands. On the

other hand, Bisma was preferred by farmers with ade

quate water supply, and was not only produced as grain

but also for fodder ( used for silage) due its highest bio

mass production among the OPVs that ICERI has re

leased so far.

In 2004, the most seed distributed by ICERI were

for Sukmaraga, followed by Lamuru. These seeds were

mainly distributed to the Seed Centres at provincial lev

el. However, in some cases, this system of seed distri

bution did not work as expected, because the Seed

Centres are mostly located in the capital cities of each

province, whereas the seed growers are mostly in villa

ges that ~e quite far from the capitals. As a conse

quence, in some maize growing areas many farmers

faced problems in accessing seeds as required. To over

come these problems, they used recycled seed of either

hybrid or OPV, especially in uplands with inadequate

3.54
3.04

3.09
3. 10
3.22

2.51

3.09

Yield average
( tlha)

3 692 145
1 505 706

989 323
661 005
640593

2 165 332
9654 104

Production
( t)

1 043285
495224

320057
205909
198670
863688

3 126 833

Harvested
area (ha)

Province

East Java
Central Java

Lampung
South Sulawesi
North Sumatera

Remaining provinces
Indonesia
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rainfall and limited access to transportation. The farm

ers realise that the yield obtained from recycled seeds

will be much lower than the yield obtained from F1

seeds, but they have no alternatives. Most farmers in

marginal areas were not able to buy hybrid seed be

cause of high prices.

Community-Based Seed Production

To accelerate the dissemination of new high-yielding

varieties, either OPV or hybrid, ICERI conducted vari

etal field demonstrations followed by field days several

times, i. e. Lamuru in Elora, central Java (2003); in

Takalar South Sulawesi (2002); in East Lombok

(2003); in Gorontalo (2003); and Sukmaraga in Tan

ah Laut, South Kalimantan (2004). Each field day

was conducted at a farmer's field, with the about 5 hec

tares of the variety grown in the demonstration for the

field day. The field days were attended by more than

100 farmers, stake holders, private sectors, NGOs, ex

tension workers, the Quality Control and Seed Certifi

cation in each province, the Assessment Institute of

Agriculture Technology (AIAT) at provincial level and

several researchers from ICERI. In South Kalimantan

the field day was attended by the Minister of Agricul

ture; in Gorontalo it was attended by the chairman of

the national parliament and in several sites field days

were attended by Bupati (mayor); while in NTB the

field day was attended by the Governor, besides others

participants. The field days played a significant role in

the dissemination of new varieties, but the question re

mained as to how to disseminate the seed at acceptable

price, in the proper quantity and quality, and in the

proper time at the village level prior planting. In dry

land areas, one key to success for growing maize was to

provide good quality seeds that had been chosen by

farmers, i. e. a drought-tolerant variety. The seeds re

quired should be on-hand, awaiting adequate rainfall

that will support seed germination.

Because of the difficulty of farmers to access seeds

of improved varieties, community-based seed produc

tion projects have been developed by ICERI in two

provinces, i. e. in Bajeng village, Takalar district of

South Sulawesi province, and Sambelia village, Lom-

bok Timur district of West Nusa Tenggara (NTB) prov

ince. These activities (in South Sulawesi and NTB)

started with identification of the constraints to maize

production in both provinces through Participatory Ru

ral Appraisal ( PRA), followed by an action crop ( dem

onstration) established to show the perfonnance of sev

eral high-yielding varieties of good quality seeds, and

followed by field days. Recording of the farmers' prefer

ences for the new varieties were synthesized to make the

proper conclusion of the farmers preference, I. e.

( 1) in drylands, fanners prefer to have an early matu

ring variety besides high productivity to solve the risk of

crop failure against short distribution of rainfall;

(2) the shelling ratio should be as high as Bisi-2 hy

brid to get a good price; (3) grain colour should be

deep yellow ( orange); (4) it should be easy to harvest

the ears; (5) it can be consumed as green corn, and

(6) plant height should not too high compared to Bisi-2

hybrid to avoid lodging. The middlemen, who collect

the harvest at the village level, played a big role influ

encing farmers' preferences for a certain variety. After

having identified farmers' preferences during field days,

finally farmers have their own decision making, i. e.

they preferred to have Lamuru to be disseminated as

soon as possible to ensure access by farmers to good

quality seeds of high-yielding varieties at village level

in both sites (in South Sulawesi and West Nusa Teng

gara) .

The results showed that the seed growers have

been able to produce high quality seed. The seed grow

ers in Sambelia NTB were able to produce 8 837kg of

high quality seeds of ES, and all of the seed produced

was sold to other villages, sub-districts, and other dis

tricts such as Dompu, Sumbawa, Central Lombok,

West Lombok and in East Lombok. Also, four retailers

were fonned in different villages.

In South Sulawesi, the seed growers ill Bajeng

Takalar district were able to market the ES to other

provinces (East Nusa Tenggara, NTT, Gorontalo and

South Sulawesi). The amount of seed sold was 57 tons

of Lamuru in 2003, which increased to 92. 5 tons in

2004, when seed was also sent to other provinces, such

as Gorontalo, South Kalimantan and South Sulawesi.

______1
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Takalar South Sulawesi (2002); in East Lombok

(2003); in Gorontalo (2003); and Sukmaraga in Tan

ah Laut, South Kalimantan (2004). Each field day

was conducted at a farmer's field, with the about 5 hec

tares of the variety grown in the demonstration for the

field day. The field days were attended by more than

100 farmers, stake holders, private sectors, NGOs, ex

tension workers, the Quality Control and Seed Certifi

cation in each province, the Assessment Institute of

Agriculture Technology (AIAT) at provincial level and

several researchers from ICERI. In South Kalimantan

the field day was attended by the Minister of Agricul

ture; in Gorontalo it was attended by the chairman of

the national parliament and in several sites field days

were attended by Bupati (mayor); while in NTB the

field day was attended by the Governor, besides others

participants. The field days played a significant role in

the dissemination of new varieties, but the question re

mained as to how to disseminate the seed at acceptable

price, in the proper quantity and quality, and in the

proper time at the village level prior planting. In dry

land areas, one key to success for growing maize was to

provide good quality seeds that had been chosen by

farmers, i. e. a drought-tolerant variety. The seeds re

quired should be on-hand, awaiting adequate rainfall

that will support seed germination.

Because of the difficulty of farmers to access seeds

of improved varieties, community-based seed produc

tion projects have been developed by ICERI in two

provinces, i. e. in Bajeng village, Takalar district of

South Sulawesi province, and Sambelia village, Lom-

bok Timur district of West Nusa Tenggara (NTB) prov

ince. These activities (in South Sulawesi and NTB)

started with identification of the constraints to maize

production in both provinces through Participatory Ru

ral Appraisal ( PRA), followed by an action crop ( dem

onstration) established to show the performance of sev

eral high-yielding varieties of good quality seeds, and

followed by field days. Recording of the farmers' prefer

ences for the new varieties were synthesized to make the

proper conclusion of the farmers preference, l. e.

( 1) in drylands, farmers prefer to have an early matu

ring variety besides high productivity to solve the risk of

crop failure against short distribution of rainfall;

(2) the shelling ratio should be as high as Bisi-2 hy

brid to get a good price; (3) grain colour should be

deep yellow ( orange); (4) it should be easy to harvest

the ears; (5) it can be consumed as green corn, and

(6) plant height should not too high compared to Bisi-2

hybrid to avoid lodging. The middlemen, who collect

the harvest at the village level, played a big role influ

encing farmers' preferences for a certain variety. After

having identified farmers' preferences during field days,

finally farmers have their own decision making, i. e.

they preferred to have Lamuru to be disseminated as

soon as possible to ensure access by farmers to good

quality seeds of high-yielding varieties at village level

in both sites (in South Sulawesi and West Nusa Teng

gara) .

The results showed that the seed growers have

been able to produce high quality seed. The seed grow

ers in Sambelia NTB were able to produce 8 837kg of

high quality seeds of ES, and all of the seed produced

was sold to other villages, sub-districts, and other dis

tricts such as Dompu, Sumbawa, Central Lombok,

West Lombok and in East Lombok. Also, four retailers

were formed in different villages.

In South Sulawesi, the seed growers m Bajeng

Takalar district were able to market the ES to other

provinces (East Nusa Tenggara, NTT, Gorontalo and

South Sulawesi). The amount of seed sold was 57 tons

of Lamuru in 2003, which increased to 92. 5 tons in

2004, when seed was also sent to other provinces, such

as Gorontalo, South Kalimantan and South Sulawesi.



Due to the appropriate moisture management ( 10.5%

to 11 % seed moisture), seeds produced by these grow

ers in NTB can be kept up to ten months with only a

small reduction in vability. In South Sulawesi, because

they handled a large quantity of seeds, these can kept

for up to 8 months, due to lesser ability to reduced the

moisture content down to 11 % - 12%. The cost of

seed processing, along with the price of ears was much

cheaper in South Sulawesi, i. e., Rp 2 224/kg, while

in NTB it reached Rp 2 500/kg. Therefore, the farm

gate price of extension seed (ES) in South Sulawesi

was Rp 3 OOO/kg, much lower compared to the price in

NTB, i. e. Rp 4 500/kg.

Linkages among ICERI, Seed Centers and

Other Stakeholders

To support the success of new varieties released to

farmers, in 2004 the ICERI staff gave a practical train

ing on seed production to several provinces, i. e. in

Central Java, West Nusa Tenggara, Lampung, South

Kalimantan, and South Sulawesi. ICERI also supplied

them with foundation seed (FS) of maize OPVs, to en

hance the steady supply of source seed (SS) to commu

nity-based seed growers at village level. These activi

ties forged linkages among Seed Centres at provincial

level, AIAT and seed growers in the provinces. These

linkages will facilitate the continuing seed source to be

multiplied at Seed Centres for collaborative projects

with the existing seed growers at village levels. Using

this system of seed distribution will accelerate seed dis

tribution of new varieties.

Two locations ( West Nusa Tenggara and Lampung

provinces) out of five were successful in seed distribu

tion. In West Nusa Tenggara province, the seeds were

Section IV: Technology Dissemination

produced by the farmer group "Daya Makmur" at the

irrigated lowland village of Labuan Pandan, Sub-dis

trict Sambelia, district East Lombok, in collaboration

with Seed Centre at the district level ( BBU). All seeds

produced (10.55 t) from 3.26 ha of the OPV Lamuru

were sold out. In Lampung, the seeds were produced

by the farmer group "Sarna Maju" at the rainfed low

land village of Punggur, Sub-district Asto Mulyo, dis

trict Central Lampung. All seeds produced (3.33 t

Lamuru and 4. 50 t Sukmaraga) from 3. 26 ha were sold

out.

Seed distribution was conducted by ICERI part

ners in the province, such as the Agriculture Extention

Services ( called DIPERTA), and the Assessment In

stitute of Agriculture Technology (called BPTP). The

seeds were marketed at East Lombok Timur and anoth

er island called Sumbawa, and sold at Rp 6 000 - Rp

7000/kg.
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Abstract: Maize is the second most important food crop grown in Nepal. It is cultivated predominantly under

rainfed conditions in the hills. Recent studies suggested that one of the major reasons of the nearly-stagnating

productivity growth is due to slow adoption of improved high-yielding varieties. The main objective of this paper

was to identify factors that determine the probability and extent of adoption of improved maize. The study is

based on the interview of randomly selected 316 farmers in Sindhupalchowk and Ramechhap districts in the hills

of the Central Development Region. Two econometric models, Probit and Tobit, were used to identify factors

that influence farmers' decision-making in the adoption of new technology. The results indicate that age and edu

cation of farmers, number of contacts with extension agent and quality of land significantly increase the probabili

ty of adoption of new varieties. Tobit results indicate that a literate Tamang farmer living within 5 km of motorable

road is estimated to adopt new variety in 0.22 ha of land while an illiterate farmer of the same ethnic group living

beyond 5 km from road is estimated to adopt new variety in O. 09 ha only. The findings suggest that people living

in remote areas are least benefited from technology generation and dissemination. Hence, the public sector

needs to put extra effort to create awareness and offer opportunities to those disadvantaged groups to improve

their livelihood and increase productivity at the national level.

Key words: Adoption, Probit, Tobit, Ethnicity, Maize, Socioeconomic

Introduction

Maize is the second most important staple food crop

cultivated predominantly under rainfed conditions in the

hills of Nepal. The area distribution of maize by agro

ecological zones indicates that the mid-hills occupy 70

percent; followed by the terai and inner-terai (22 per

cent); and the high-hills (8 percent). Despite the ef

forts initiated to increase the production of maize since

the introduction of High Yielding Varieties (HYVs )

during 60s', progress has not been very encouraging in'

the past. The statistics published by the Ministry of Ag

riculture and Cooperatives (iVTOAC) and Central Bu

reau of Statistics (CBS) show that the maize production

growth in the hills remained lower than population

growth until 1997. The trend was changed for the better

since then and the production growth was 2. 92% per

annum, which was higher than population growth of

1. 97 % per annum during 2000 - 2004 (Figure 1).

However, a substantial part of this growth was due to

growth in area under the crop. There is little scope of

maize area expansion without deteriorating the environ

ment as almost all the cultivable area in the hills is al

ready under cultivation. Therefore, any increase in

maize production must largely come through the adop

tion of high-yielding varieties.

A wide gap among the potential yield (5 t/ha) ,

attainable yield (3.5 t/ha) and actual yield (1. 9 t/

ha) has been observed (Tiwari, et al., 2005). This in

dicates that there is a wide room to get the most out of

the potential yield. The adoption of modem varieties

and associated technologies seem to offer an opportunity

to substantially increase output and income. However,

in the past, there had been limited success in the adop

tion of HYV and component technologies of maize culti

vation due to several socio-economic and institutional

constraints (Paudyal et. al., 2001). The present pa

per sought to identify the factors that determine the a-



doption of improved HYV maize in two hill districts of

Nepal.

Materials and Methods

The study was conducted in Ramechap and Sindhupal

chowk districts, located in the hills of the Central De

velopment Region. Of the two sample districts, Ramech

hap represented an area with better market access and

Sindhupalchowk, an area where NGOs are active. A

random sampling procedure was used to select 316

households from 21-village development committees for

interview.

The data at the district and combined level were

analyzed using Probit (Goldberger, 1964) and Tobit

(Tobin, 1958) models. The binary Probit model was

used to estimate the marginal effect of the explanatory

variables on adoption of improved maize varieties. Tobit

(censored normal regression) model was used to estimate

the probability of adoption and marginal change in the

area planted to improved maize varieties with change III

the value of explanatory variables. The coefficients of

the regression models were estimated through the maxi

mum likelihood estimation (MLE) techniques using the

UMDEP-7 (Greene, 1995) econometric package.

Results and Discussion

Out of the 316 sample households, 176 (56%) re-
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ported having cultivated improved maize varieties in

the past. Reported adoption rate was higher in Ra

mechhap (57%) than in Sindhupalchowk (54%)

district. One of the reasons of higher level of adop

tion in Ramechhap might be its better access to mar

ket. Among the different ethnic groups, the Brahmin

were the ones to adopt most. More than 68 % of

Brahmins adopted improved technology, followed by

Majhi (67%) and Newar (62%). A lower propor

tion (44%) of Dalit ( lower caste) households adopt

ed improved technology.

The results of Probit analyses for district and

combined data are presented in Table 1. The coeffi

cients for age, land type and education (literacy) of

farmer were positive and significant for Ramechhap.

Distance from the road had a negative significant

effect on the adoption of improve maize, indicating

that as the distance from the road head increases, the

probability of adoption would decrease. Coefficients

for total area cultivated and family size were positive

and significant for Sindhupalchowk district whereas

coefficients for both of the variables were non-signifi

cant for Ramechhap. The combined data analysis

shows that education of farmer, number of extension

contact and type of land has positive significant im

pact on the adoption of improved maize. The other

pOSItIve variables for adoption were total number of

training taken, total area of the farmer, membership

of an organization and borrowing.

Table 1 Probit model estimates of coefficientS and marginal effects for determinants of improved

maize cultivation in two hill districts of Nepal, 2004

Variables

Intercept
Age
Literacy @

Family size
Distance from Road
Annual income
Total trainings
Member of organization @

No. of Extension contact
Total Area
Loan borrowed @

Types of Land @

Likelihood ratio
Number of observation

Ramechhap Sindhupalchowk Combined

Coefficient Marginal effect Coefficient Marginal effect Coefficient Marginal effect
-1.26' , -0.49' , . -0.56 -0.22 - 0.81 ' , -0.32 ..

0.03' , 0.01 ' , , -I. OE-D3 -3.0E-04 0.01 3.0E-03
0.64' , 0.25' , 0.38 O. 15 0.38' , 0.15' ,

-0.08 -0.03 0.11 ' , 0.04' , -0.07' , -0.03' ,
-0.03 * -0.01 ' -0.03 -0.01 -0.01 -4.1E-03
-8.8E-07 -3.4£-07 I. 6E-06 6.5E-07 6.4£-07 2.5£-07

0.03 0.01 0.03 0.01 0.10 0.04
0.48 O. 19 0.23 0.09 0.13 0.05
0.02 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.02' , 0.01 ' , ,

-0.37 -0.14 I. 17 ' , , 0.46' , * 0.27 0.11
0.02 0.01 0.03 0.01 0.01 2.2£-03
0.78' , , 0.30' , , 0.10 0.04 0.45 ' , * O. 18' * *

36.09' , , 29.98' , , 40.57' , *

156 160 316

Note: @ = Dummy variable, *, * * and * * * indicate significance at O. 1 level, O. 05 level and O. 01 level, respectively

1""--------------
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The sample households were sub-divided into four

ethnic groups, viz. Brahmin-Chhetri; Newar; Tamang

Majhi; and Dalit; and were used as dummy variables

in the Tobit model to analyze the effect of ethnicity in

the adoption of technology. The rest of the variables

used in the Tobit model were similar to those used in

the Probit model. The result shows that the coefficients

derived from the Tobit model with ethnicity as dummy

variable for combined data had similar signs with that of

.the Probit model except for borrowing (Table 2). How

ever, they differ in the district level analysis. None of

the ethnicity dummy was significant, indicating that

there is no significant difference on the adoption behav

ior of farmers belonging to different ethnic groups if the

technology is available to all of them.

The Tobit model coefficients were further analyzed

to estimate the probability of adoption and area to be

cultivated with improved maize varieties as affected by

literacy of the farmer; distance of the farm from nearest

road; and ethnicity. The probability of adoption and

estimated expected area to be cultivated with improved

maize is consistently higher for literate farmers and

those living up to 5 km from the road than for illiterate

farmers and those living farther from road (Table 3) .

The combined result for two districts shows that a liter

ate Tamang/Majhi farmer that lives within 5 km from

road has 73% probability of adoption and is expected to

cultivate improved maize in O. 22 unit of land compared

to an illiterate farmer of the same ethnic group living

beyond 5 km from road. Such a farmer has 45% proba

bility of adoption and is expected to cultivate improved

maize in 0.09 units of land.

Table 2 The Tobit model estimates of index function and marginal effects for determinants of improved

maize cultivation in two hill districts of Nepal, 2004

Ramechhap Sindhupalchowk Combined
Variables

Coefficient Marginal effect Coefficient Marginal effect Coefficient Marginal effect

Constant -0.35 * * -0.21 * * -0.30 * * -0.19** -0.25 * * -0.15* *

Age 0.01 * * * 3. 6E-D3 * * * 1. 2E-D3 8.0E-04 2.4E-D3 * 1. 4E-D3 *

Literacy @ 0.22 * * * 0.13* * * 0.17* * * 0.11 * * * 0.16 * * * O. 10 * * *

Family size -0.03 * * * -0.02 * * * -0.01 -0.01 -0.02 * * * -0.01 * * *

Distance from Road -0.01 * * -0.01 * * -0.01 -0.01 -0.01*** -0.01***

Annual income 1. OE -06 * * 6. 3E -07 * * 1. OE-D6 6.5E-D7 1. OE-D6 * * * 6. 5E-D7 * * *

Total no. of training 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.03 0.02

Member of organization @ 0.07 0.04 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.01

No, of extension contact 0.01 * * 2. 9E-D3 * * 8.0E-D4 5.0E-D4 0.01 * * * 3. 2E-D3 * * *

Total area 0.10 * 0.06 0.31 * * * 0.20 * * * 0.21 * * * 0.13* * *

Loan borrowed @ 0.04 0.02 -0.02 -0.01 -4.0E-04 -2.0E-D4

Type of Land 2.4E-D3 1. 4E-D 0.06 0.04 0.03 0.02

Tamang _ Majhi @ 0.08 0.05 0.03 0.02 0.04 0.03

Newar @ -0.05 -0.03 0.04 0.03 -0.02 -0.01

Dalit @ 0.23 0.14 -0.10 -0.06 0.04 0.02

Sigma 0.28 * * * 0.26 * * * 0.28 * * *

Note: @ Dummy variable; *, * * and * * * indicate significance at O. 1 level, O. 05 level and O. 01 level, respectively

Concluding Remarks

The education of a farmer and his contact with extension

agents are identified to be driving forces in the adoption

of new technology. Technology adoption can be speeded

up by creating awareness among the farmers. Informal

education campaign and hands-on training at the grass

roots level should therefore be initiated! strengthened in

the remote areas. Distance from the road had a negative

relationship with technology adoption, an evidence of

the unavailability of the seed and component technology

which is primarily due to transportation costs and lack of

awareness. Community-based seed production could be

a vehicle for faster dissemination of improved maize in

the far-flung communities. Investment in education and

infrastructure will no doubt have a positive impact on

________________I
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technology adoption and the livelihood of people residing

in t.he remot.e hills. The NCOs and private sector need to

be mobilized for the delivery of inputs, including much

needed credit to remote areas as govemrnent ('ffOlt alone

will not be able to achieve this goal in reasonably short

period of time.

Table 3 Probability of adoption and expected area under improved

maize by literacy, distance from road and ethnicity in two hill districts of Nepal, 2004

lllitt'fatt'

District ,,;: 5 kill frolll road >5 krn fmm road ,,;: 5 km fro", road >5 I. 1Il from road
--------------~------_. -----------

Probab. Exp. area Probah.

TanlallglMajhi O. 85 0.31 0.81

Hamechhar Newar O. 72 0.21 0.67

DahL 0.95 0.45 0.93

Talll""g1Mnjhi O. 72 0.20 0.67

Sindhupalchowk Newar O. 75 0.2t 0.69

Dalil 0.55 0.12 0.48

Tamang/'1aJhi O. 73 0.22 0.67

Combined N(';WHr 0.66 0.17 0.59

D"liL O. 72 0.21 0.66
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Abstract: Maize production growth in the hills of Nepal has been slow due to the low level of adoption of

modern technology such as fertilizers and high yielding varieties. The Hill Maize Research Project (HMRP) was

initiated in 1999 with the goal of improving livelihoods of farmers through increased maize production efficiency.

A total of 192 farmers selected from the eastern, central and western hills of Nepal were surveyed to estimate the

impact of activities of the HMRP. The stochastic frontier production function was used to estimate the technical

efficiency of maize production. The results indicate that farmers in outreach sites produce more grain per unit of

land with higher technical efficiency. The average maize yield of outreach sites was 1. 4 Vha compared to 1. 2 V

ha of non-outreach sites. The average technical efficiency of the farmers in outreach sites was 78% as compared

to about 72% in non-outreach sites. Lower variation in technical efficiency was also recorded among the farmers

in outreach sites. This study suggests that participatory research in different microclimatic regions helps farmers

to understand and adopt improved technologies and management practices, and ultimately, improve their pro

ductivity and production efficiency.

Key words: Adoption, Production efficiency, Maize, Nepal

Introduction

Maize is the major staple food for more than 12 million

Nepalese living in the hills. It is a traditional crop

grown on sloping uplands under rainfed conditions dur

ing the summer (March-September). The hills region

accounts for more than 78% of the country's maize pro

duction of 1. 6 million tons. Because of difficult access

and the underdeveloped nature of the market infrastruc

ture, local production plays a major role in food securi

ty in this agroecology. However, maize productivity

growth in the hills has not been very encouraging in the

past. Data published by the Ministry of Agriculture and

Cooperatives shows that maize productivity in the hills

in the last two decades grew by 1. 14% per annum

while the population grew by 1. 97% during the same

period.

Results of on-farm participatory research has dem

onstrated that attainable yield of improved maize under

farmer management conditions in the hills was 2. 9 t/ha

(Tiwari et al., 2003) against the present average of

1. 9 t/ha. Statistics published by the Directorate of E

conomic Analysis and Statistics (DEAS) also show that

the output/input ratio in maize production was higher

for improved varieties than for local varieties, indica

ting that farmers are more cost-efficient in the cultiva

tion of improved varieties (DEAS 2002). These results

indicate that the adoption of improved varieties would

significantly increase maize production and thereby con

tribute to food security.

Among the various agricultural extension servIce

providers, the district offices of the Department of Agri

culture (DOA) are the ones mostly known to the farm

ers. The Nepal Agricultural Research Council (NARC)

has also been providing extension services directly

through its research stations and 50 outreach (OR)

sites located in different parts of the country. Alterna

tive extension delivery systems (such as NGOs and the

private sector) have proved successful in providing pro

duction information under certain circumstances. Do

nor-supported projects have provided the opportunity to

develop and demonstrate new approaches that may oth-

_____1



erwlse not be provided by routine government pro

grams. The Hill Maize Research Project (HRMP) initi

ated in 1999 by the International Maize and Wheat Im

provement Center (CIMMYT) and NARC under the

Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation (SDC)

financing is one of such projects. The objective of the

project was to increase food security by increasing pro

ductivity and sustainability of maize-based systems

through the development and dissemination of improved

maize varieties and crop management practices.

The objective of this study was to estimate the im

pact of activities of HMRP by comparing the productivi

ty and technical efficiency with which farmers produce

maize in OR sites of the national research system where

HMRP participatory research activities were conducted,

and non-outreach (non-OR) sites.

Materials and Methods

The study was based on a sample household survey of

192 farmers selected from eastern, central and western

development regions of Nepal, half of them from out

reach sites and the other half from non-outreach sites.

The field survey was conducted by NARC scientists and

technical assistants during August - September 2002.

The survey was carried out in a total of five OR

site villages and five non-OR site villages. Belhara and

Fakchamara were the OR site and Bhirgaun and Sudap

were non-OR site villages selected for survey in the Ag

ricultural Research Station (ARS) Pakhribas command

area in the eastern hills. Mati was the OR site village

and Namdu was the non-OR site village selected for

survey in the Hill Crop Rresearch Project Kabre com

mand area in the central hills. Similarly, Deurali and

Bhakimli were the OR site villages and Bhairabsthan

and Jyamrukkot were the non-OR site villages selected

in the ARS Lumle command area in the western hills.

The inputs, outputs and other information presented in

this paper are as reported by farmers based on their re

call and estimation, unless otherwise stated.

Following the method suggested by Farrell

(1957), a stochastic Frontier Production Function was

used to estimate the elasticities and plot-level technical
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efficiencies in maize production. Frontier Version 4. 1

software developed by Tim Coelli (Coelli, 1996) was

used for the estimation. The function considered was

assumed to be a Cobb Douglas type and the model was

defined as:

Yi = f( Xi; (3) exp( vi-u)

Where Yi represents possible production level for

the i'h sample firm; f( Xi; (3) is a suitable function of

the input vector Xi for i'h firm and vector ~ of unknown

parameters; and exp represent exponential. The Vi is an

error assumed to be independently and identically dis

tributed as N(O, (J"~) random variable independent of

the non-negative ui random variables. The Vi in the

model captures the effects of random shocks outside the

farmer's control, observation and measurement errors

and other statistical noise. Thus, Vi allows the frontier

to vary across firms or different crop establishment

methods. The ui is assumed to be identically and inde

pendently distributed half normal N (j.t, (J":) random

variable which represents the level of inefficiency.

Maize production in OR and non-OR sites were

analyzed separately to examine their respective techni

cal efficiencies. The empirical model used was:

In( maize production) j = ao + al In (land) i + az

In( farm yard manure) i + az In (nutrient from fertiliz

ers) i + a3 In( human labor) i + a4 In( animal labor) i +

a5 ( variety dummy) i + 8 i•

Where au = vector of parameters and 8 i = Vi - U i

(as explained earlier) .

Further analysis was carried out to examme the

impact of improved variety on technical efficiency by

defining the seed types. Traditionally, farmers use

grain produced during the previous year for seed. Grain

produced from improved variety seed is always termed

as improved seed irrespective of the number of years it

is recycled. Therefore, farmers were asked when the

certified seed was received the first time. Considering

the open pollinated nature of maize, farmer-defined im

proved seed was grouped into two categories. The certi

fied seed of an improved variety and seed of the same

that is recycled up to three times was defined as type-l

and improved variety seed recycled for more than three
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crop seasons was defined as type-2. Seed of local land

races was defined as type-3.

Results and Discussion

Seed, manure and chemical fertilizer are the major

physical inputs used in production of maize. There

were no wide variations observed in the quantity of seed

used which averaged from 24 to 32 kg/ha for the differ

ent sites. The average quantity of manure ranged from 6

to 12 tlha. Average fertilizer use ranged from 22 to 41

kg of nutrients (nitrogen, phosphorus and potash) /ha.

Some 77 to 101 man days of human lahor and 11 to 18

pair-days of draft power was reportedly used per ha of

maize cultivation on average. Average maize productivi

ty ranged from 1. 2 to 1. 8 tlha.

The results of stochastic frontier production func

tion are presented in Table 1. The models were sig

nificant at the one percent level as indicated by the

respective log likelihood ratios. Among the explana

tory variables, elasticities for land were the largest

and were, significant at one percent level. This indi

cates that one percent change in land will result in

0.54% and O. 49% increase in maize production in

OR and non-OR sites, respectively. The second

most important elasticity was O. 22 for animal labor in

OR sites but it was not significant for non-OR sites.

Farm yard manure which is the only reliable source of

soil fertility for all of the farmers in the hills, was sig

nificant in both cases. The variety dummy, which is

defined as one if the field was sown with type-lor

type-2 seeds and zero otherwise, was positive in both

of the sites but it was significant for non-OR sites on

ly. The negative sign associated with the coefficient

for fertilizer in non-OR sites is difficult to interpret.

A closer look into the data, however, revealed that

18 of the 96 sample farmers did not use fertilizer and

among the farmers that used it, the average quantity

was only 26 kg of nutrient per ha. The estimates of

gamma were O. 80 and O. 96 for OR and non-OR

sites, respectively, which were significant at one

percent. This means that some 80% and 96% of the

differences between actual output and maximum pos

sible output were caused by differences in technical

inefficiency in maize production across OR and non

OR site fields, respectively.

Table 1 Estimates of stochastic frontier production function for maize

Variables

Constant

Land

Manure

Fertilizer

Human labor

Animal labor

Variety ( dummy)

Sigma-squared

Gamma

Li kelihood ratio

Adjusted R-squared

Outreach sites Non-outreach sites

Coefficient Standard error Coefficient Standard error

-0.44 0.40 -0.61 0.35

0.54' • 0.08 0.50' • 0.07

0.11' 0.04 0.20' • 0.05

0.01 0.01 -0.00 0.01

0.05 O. 10 0.09 0.07

0.22 • 0.09 O. 12 0.06

0.06 0.06 0.12 • 0.05

0.15' • 0.04 0.23' • 0.05
0.80' • 0.13 0.96' • 0.04

199.38' • 213.07' •

0.86 0.86

Note: * * and * indicate significant at 1% and 5%, respectively

The results show that the average technical effi

ciency associated with maize production in the OR site

and non-OR sites were O. 78 and O. 72, respectively,

meaning that there were 22 % and 28 % unexploited

possible production potentials. A lower level of techni-

cal efficiency is recorded for production of all types of

maize in non-OR sites than OR sites. Among the dif

ferent varieties, fields sown with type-1 seed were

more efficient III the production of maize than

others (Table 2) .

________1
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Note: Figures in the parentheses are the standard deviations

Table 3 Yield loss caused by technical inefficiency

Table 2 Field level technical efficiency in maize production

Observed Frontier Yield Yield
Sites yield yield loss loss

( tlha) ( tlha) ( tlha) (% )

Outreach sites 1. 45 1. 87 0.42 28.85
Non-outreach sites 1. 24 1. 73 0.49 39.48
Average 1. 36 1. 82 0.46 33.96
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Abstract: Farmers in the hills of Nepal grow maize as their staple food. Food deficits are chronic problems in

this region as maize yields are low because farmers continue to grow low yielding local varieties. Farmers in this

region are not aware of new varietal options andlor do not have access to new seeds. One of the objectives of

the Hill Maize Research Project (HMRP) is to reach poor farmers in remote areas with new technological interven

tions in order to improve their food security. This paper presents the experiences and efforts of the HMRP in

reaching the poor with new technological options through partners. Partners included Government Organizations

(GOs) from the national research and development systems including farmers, International/National Non-gov

ernmental Organizations (liNGOs) and Community-based Organizations (CBOs). More than 1 000 farmers in

2003 and 1 600 in 2004 across the hills tested more than 17 released and pre-released maize open pollinated va

rieties (OPVs). Results revealed that ZM-621 , Population-44c10 (Pop44), Population-45c10 (Pop45) and Man

akamana-3 ( Mana-3) were consistently superior to local counterparts. Furthermore, farmers liked these OPVs

because they have good foliar disease and lodging resistance, stay green longer and produce higher grain

yields. Depending on the location, farmers observed 20% -50% yield gain. Local farmer groups produced a

bout 260 tons and 309 tons of quality seed of farmer-preferred OPVs in 2003 and 2004, respectively. The inclu

sion of participatory varietal selection (PVS) and community-based seed production (CBSP) approaches has led

to improved farmer-researcher interaction, enhancing farmer-to-farmer seed exchange systems and creating

awareness of new varietal options. This has significantly improved the adoption of new varieties by farmers. Of

the total participants, 50% were women and 70% were considered poor. Through partners, the HMRP played a

catalytic role in contributing to food security at the household level and in addressing gender and poverty issues.

Key words: PVS, CBSP, Partnership, Gender, Food security, Inclusion, Livelihoods

Introduction

The middle hills could be described as the heart of Ne

pal where almost half of the population lives. In this re

gion, the altitude varies between 1 100 m and 1 750 m

and agriculture is largely for subsistence. It is charac

terized by a heterogeneous environment that varies over

short distances. Generally, a single fann consists of

four to five pieces of land scattered across more than

one agro-ecological zone. Inhabitants in these areas

suffer chronic food deficits. Under such circumstances,

system thinking is required before developing a new

technology . Working closely with farmers is essential as

they have a better understanding of how a technology

I



may fit in these complex systems. Limited awareness of

new varieties and seed unavailability to farmers is the

major constraints of maize production the hills (Ransom

et at., 2003) that has resulted into low productivity

(slightly more than 1 800 kg/ha) (MoAC, 2004).

Recommendations from research and extension efforts in

the past were either not suitable to farmers' circum

stances or did not reach these marginal people, hence

adoption was poor. To address these problems, the

HMRP conducted mother-baby (MB) trials for partici

patory variety selection (PVS) coupled with communi

ty-based seed production (CBSP) through its research

and dissemination partners so as to offer choices to

farmers in remote areas. The objectives of these efforts

were to reach poor farmers with new prderred varieties

and to facilitate their dissemination through PVS and

CBSP. This paper presents the PVS and CBSP results

obtained from vanous partners III 2002, 2003

and 2004.

Materials and methods

Training: Participatory research is a relatively new ap

proach in Nepal. Different levels of workshops and

training to orient personnel from NGO, CBOs, Nepal

Agriculture Research Council (NARC), the Depart

ment of Agriculture (DoA) and innovative farmers from

all four regions were conducted at various places and

dates (HMRP, 2004). They were briefed on the con

duct of MB trials including CBSP, starting from the as

sessment of farmers' requirements in a new variety to

the dissemination of their preferred variety. These were

organized mainly before the cropping season each year.

Partners: Personnel from the Agriculture Research.

Stations (Pakhribas, Kabre, Lumle, Dailekh) under

the NARC represented the interests of research while

personnel from the District Agriculture Development Of

fices under the DoA, liNGOs, CBOs including Small

Grant Projects (SGPs) served as dissemination partners

in this project.

Farmers conducted MB trials of PVS and CBSP u

sing established guidelines (Tiwari et at., 2005; Ti

wari et at., draft). A total of 10 and 250 in 2002, 35
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and 625 in 2003, and 30 and 825 in 2004 MB trials

were conducted with various research and development

partners involving about 260 990 and 1 642 farmers in

2002, 2003 and 2004, respectively. A total of 17 re

leased and pre-released OPVs were tested across the

mid-hills through various partners (HMRP, 2004).

Researchers measured grain yield in mother trials

from the established plots. Farmers, in local units, re

corded the grain yield from the baby trials. The grain

yield recorded in local units was converted to kg/ha

(Tiwari, 2005).

Qualitative data from farmers' perceptions were

summarized using freelance software. The grain yield

data from mother trials were subjected to analysis of va

riance as a randomized complete block design. In

mother trials, farmers were blocks. Least significant

differences (LSD) were computed at different probabili

ty levels for comparing the mean yields of varieties

( Data not shown). For baby trials, grain yield was an

alyzed as a completely randomized design. The stability

analysis, obtained by regressing the value of individual

varieties against the trial means, of only selected varie

ties are presented here.

Results and Discussion

The results of only a few farmer preferred varieties

(ZM-621, Pop44, Mana-3 and Pop45) are summarized

in this report.

Pre-haroest traits: ZM-621 , Pop44, Pop45 and

Mana-3 were good with respect to foliar disease toler

ance, large ears, shorter and stronger stems than the

local varieties. These traits conferred tolerance to lodg

ing. They also had improved stay green characteristics

that guaranteed improved fodder value for the livestock.

However, ZM-621 and Pop44 in general were poor in

husk cover tightness, therefore, they had a higher de

gree of storage loss than other varieties tested. Besides

the open' husk character, late maturity and dent type

grains were frequently found to be negative traits on

these improved varieties.

Post-haroest traits: Local varieties were found by

farmers to be better for taste, storability, and market
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ZM-621, R2=0.5815
Pop44, R'=0.7476
Mana-3, R2=0.5403
Local, R'=0.5186

tered for double the amount of maize grain or for other

cereal grains. Use of new seeds helped to increase pro

duction by up to 100% when compared to existing lo

cals ( Kattel Dancla PVS farmers, group discussions) .

Fanners' skills have heen enhanced through field train

ings and they were successful in producing greater a

mount of quality seeds every year ( Figure 3) .
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Figure 2 Regression of grain yield (kglh.a) of

ZM-621, Pop44, Mana-3 and Local on to the mean

grain yield of all varieties grown in PVS trials (2002,

2003 and 2004)

duction of farmers' prdened varieties. Depending on

the locations and fanner preference Mana-3, Mana-1,

Rampul" Composite, Ganesh-I, Arun-2, Resunga Com

posite, ZM-621 , Pop44 and Arun-1 were multiplied by

communities. Regular monitoring of seed plots by the

personnel from concerned agencles, done to ensure

quality (seed certification, if variety was formally re

leased and tmthful labeling, if not released), had

helped for seed marketing. Selling seed at double the

grain price"' directly benefited participating fanners.

The amount that was not sold for cash was either bar-

Local

Bars are s.e.m.

';;j' 5000

~ 4000C-
oo

3000OJ.;;'
<:: 2000·m

c5 1000

0
ZM 621 Mana-3 Pop44 Pop45

price. Man-3, 2M 621, Pop44 and Pap4S were beller

for shelling percent. All new varieties were perceived

by farmers to be similar or beller to locals with respect

to Bhat * softness, exeept ParAS (yellow-grained). But

storage rotting and stored grain-pest infestations were

remarkably greater with these varieties based on

farmers' experience. White-grained varieties are pre

felTed due to good bread-( western hills) and Bhat

(mostly in hills) making qualities. These traits influ

enced the quality of food and market aceeptance.

Fanners have observed that both ZM-621 and Pop44,

because of their dented type grain, are highly prone to

stored grain-pest infestations. Both also have ear-rotting

problems because of their open husk.

Crain yield: Farmers' estimate of grain yield, ex

pressed during the course of varietal evaluation, was

confirmed by the higher yield of 2M -621, Mana-3,

Pop44 and Pop45 in later analyses in several locations

(Tiwari et al., 2003; HMRP, 2004) (Data not ::;hown

here). Depending on the location, fanners have ob

served 20% - 50% yield benefit from them, consist

ently showing their superiority over their local counter

parts ( Figure 1) .

6000

Variety

Figure 1 Yield performance of fanners preferred

varieties (mean over locations and years)

These yields were in agreement with the farmers'

ranking, where these genotypes were ranked at the

top across locations by all groups of farmers. It was

also evident that these varieties have more yield sta

bility across the environments where they were tested

(Figure 2) .

Seed production: To provide ac(;ess to new seeds

In remote areas, the HMRP conducted maize seed pro-

Food security: There is a significant improvement

In yield gain at the household level (20% - 50%)

( Figure 4). Fanners have realized these gains under

their own management. The national average yield is

1. 9 tlha in the hills (MoAC, 2004). One of the par

ticipant household in PVS in 2004 (Mrs Kane!) men

tioned that she has grown Mana-3 (Released in 200 I)

* j\'[uv:t; ~rils when t>alen as nCf'. Jf il i:; from whi(~· grained nl<llZe, it

g.ves lhf" lmpresSlon thai ~/he is eatll1g origllH.d riCf'", Ir smllehody havpen

to se.e \\ohilc eating ~LOd also for tllt'lf own sati~radj()n

" Gmin pri<-p kg -I (-'quiv"lenl 10 US $ O. 13
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Figure 3 Amount of seed prodm:ed under CBSP

by different groups over years
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Figure 4 Yield gap between national average and

research station. On-fann participatory research and

develupment i" trying to bridge the gap (OFPRD = Oll

farm participatory research and development)
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in 2005 in about O. 25 ha land from her farm saved

seed. Performance of this vmiety in 2005 even under

drought is still comparatively good, she added. This is

true with other PVS varieties; as we interacted with

other fanners in the same village, they mentioned that

about 25 % of the total area is now covered with new

PYS varieties. PVS in that village was initiated in

2003 -2004. However. the total area of that particular

village under maize was not known. It suggests that ar

ea under PYS varieties is increasing and that seed

movement is occurring through local channels.

With these lessons we could say that the prospects

of increasing food production are high, because farmers

are given good varieties of their choice. Additionally,

the prospects of increasing production stability and sus

tainability are high, because fanners are adopting ge

netically diverse materials and their skills are en

hanced. Furthermore, the prospects of improving re

search efficiency and varietal uptake are high, because

fanners are involved from the very beginning of the re

search process ( trying and seeing helps a lot for adop

tion) .

Equity and livelihoods: Although an impact assess

ment of these programs has yet to be conducted, _we

learned, while interacting with participating farmers in

the program sites, that the program's impact even on

the resource-poor farmers has been high (Figure 5) .

This approach tries to work with the poor community in

clusters considering inclusion of women and dahts. Un

like traditional approaches which were more beneficial

to the elite, more poor/food deficit groups are realizing

the benefit of these programs. Since poor farmers are

benefited, equity and poverty issues are addressed,

and the livelihood system of the poor is improved ( Fig

ure 5) .

A
24%

C
38%

Figure 5 Fanner participation in PVS and

CBSP across mid hills with various partners from

different categories over the years. A = Food surplUS,

B = Food availability for about 9 months and C = Food

availability for less than 6 munths

Conclusions

ZM-621, Pop44 and Pop45 are clearly beller choices of

farmers across locations, although there wen~ location

specific preferences. Experience revealed that MB tri

als are effective in capturing the variability in the bio

physical and socia-economic aspects, which is most irn

pOl"tant in adaptive research systems.

A participatory approach is a good approach to develop

technology with and for poor maize farmers in the hills

of Nepal; this study has demonstrated that the approach

can make a greater contribution in tackling rural fooe!

deficit by addressing livelihoods in the hills. Consider

ing the present situation in the hills of Nepal, partner

ships seem an effective way to reach beneficiaries in re

mote areas. The participation of women and disadvan

taged groups in project activities is indicative of Ih<::

1
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HMRP's strong focus on gender issues and poverty re

duction. We need to be even more proactive, innova

tive, and competitive.
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On-farm Research and Outreach-Facilitating Technology
Adaptation and Utilization of Com-Based Technologies

R. V. Labios, J. D. Labios and V. T. Villancio
Agricultural Systems Cluster, College of Agriculture, University of the Philippines Los Banos, Laguna, Philippines

Abstract: On-farm research and outreach (aFRO) strategy was used as operational framework to implement

farming systems research and development approach in corn-based farming systems in various agro-environ

ments in the Philippines. This strategy makes use of on-farm research as a venue for technology verification and

as a means for technology adaptation and promotion of its utilization.

This paper discusses various experiences in operationalizing aFRO in the country. Initial experiences in the prov

inces of Batangas, Bulacan, Tarlac and Pangasinan were used as basis for using the strategy in selected corn

areas of Mindoro Occidental, Bohol, Misamis Oriental, Cotabato, Camarines Sur and Leyte representing three

corn growing environments, namely: rainfed lowland, upland plain, and rolling to hillyland. Location-specific

technologies to address location-specific problems in corn production were tried. The on-farm trials were also

used to showcase technology options where farmers can innovate and adapt depending on their socio-economic

and biophysical circumstances. Farmers, researchers and extension workers were able to monitor, evaluate,

and learn about the technologies through organized trials. Dialogues and consultation among farmers, research

ers and extension workers make the whole process more transparent and a learning experience even in cases of

failures. Notable among these experiences are promoting participation of local government and other institutions

in aFRO activities and sustaining subsequent activities. Municipal and provincial agricultural offices as well as

agricultural schools and private seed companies within the province or region, with the assistance of the Region

al Integrated Agricultural Research Centers (RIARCs) of the Department of Agriculture, were able to work to

gether and operationalize aFRO in selected areas. These cases provide some insight on the utility of aFRO as a

tool not only for research but also for effective technology adaptation and utilization.

Key words: On-farm research and outreach, Corn-based technologies, Local government units

Introduction

For several decades, the transfer of technology (TOT)

paradigm has been the dominant feature of agricultural

development in the Philippines. The TOT is premise?

on the fact that technology developed as a product of

science is superior to what the farmers are using. How

ever, literature shows that this is not so. Some intro

duced technologies are not adopted by farmers or, if a

dopted, did not bring about the expected production

level and productivity. The efforts done in the past was

to intensify extension activities to convince the farmers

to use the technology by providing necessary support,

such as subsidized input, credit, technical assistance,

infrastructure, and marketing. However, these efforts

did not necessarily result in the desired outcome (La

bios et at., 1998 and 2004) .

These experiences showed that non-adoption and

the unattained improvement in productivity and income

are not only due to the farmers' poor capability and poor

institutional support. There are also weaknesses in the

technology developed when used under the conditions of

the farmer. Thus, the On-Farm Research and Outreach

(OFRO) to improve technology adaptation with the par

ticipation of farmers was introduced.

OFRO operates within the concept of technology

adaptation (Villancio, 1994). Once a technology is in-
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troduced to a particular fanning system, this is subjec

ted to the existing social, economic, institutional,

technical, and policy circumstances of the farm and the

household. If the technology fits, then the technology is

utilized in a given fanning system. More often, howev

er, the technology does not fit, thus, it could be rejec

ted or subjected to adaptation processes i. e. technology

and social adaptation.

Why Corn On-Farm Research and

Outreach?

Corn is the second major cereal crop in the Philippines

after rice. Two types of corn, white and yellow, are

cultivated. White corn is a staple food of 20% Filipino

while yellow corn is a major component of feeds for the

livestock and poultry industry, as well as a source of

raw material for the manufacturing sector (Labios and

Villancio, 2001). From 1. 5 M ha area planted to

white corn in 2003, about 74% of the area is planted

to traditional varieties (TV), 12% to open pollinated

varieties (OPV) and 14% to hybrids (BAS, 2004).

Among the 845 000 ha of yellow corn planted in 2003,

about 84% is planted to hybrids. However, despite the

potential yield of more than five to eight tons per hec

tare, actual yield reported for yellow hybrids is about

3. 3 t/ha, while OPV is about 2. 20 t/ha.

Among the reasons for the gap between farmer's

yield and that obtained in research stations is the low or

non-adoption of improved technologies by the farmer.

OFRO aims to narrow this yield gap through experimen

tation and innovation at the farmer's field and by giving

the fanners freedom to choose and evaluate the most ap

propriate technology for their fanns. OFRO, likewise,

finds adaptable and sustainable solutions for production

constraints, enhances farmer-extensionist-researcher re

lationship, and exposes researchers/scientists to the

specific needs of the fanners in the community ( Labios

et at., 1998, 2001 and 2004; Eusebio and Labios,

2001). Through OFRO, technologies introduced to a

particular farming system are subjected to the existing

biophysical, social, economic, institutional, and poli

cy circumstances of the farm and the fann household

(Labios et at., 1998, 2000, 2004, and 2005) .

The Corn OFRO Strategy

The corn OFRO projects beginning in 1991 up to the

more recent collaborative corn high impact projects

make use of the process described in Figure 1 by Labios

et at. , 2004 as follows:

1. Agreement with the Regional Department of

Agriculture Offices and local government units (LGUs) 

provision of short-training courses in the conduct of on

farm research and outreach to the regional, provincial

researchers and municipal technicians to serve as local

research team.

2. Legitimization of the collaborative actlVlty

through memorandum of agreement or memorandum of

understanding (MOAIMOU) with the LGUs and private

companies- stipulating the support and continuation of

the project beyond project life.

3. Planning and conduct of participatory rural ap

praisal (PRA) and baseline survey-biophysical char

acterization and agricultural resource assessment ( sur

vey, direct observation and field measurement). The

PRA enables fanners' active participation, which is

very essential in integrating farmers' concerns into the

research planning and development process. The base

line survey facilitate the identification of the technology

needs and available resources of the particular fanning

community.

4. Preparation of project plans together with stake

holders-results of PRA as basis in the design of compo

nent technologies to be verified on-farm. These tech

nologies can be obtained from research findings of re

search institutions.

5. Implementation of the OFRO by the farmer

partners and researchers-OFROs shall be implemented

in cluster (5 - 10 farmer-partners) in every municipali

ty for each province; The local DA counterparts shall

recommend the farmer-partners based on the following

criteria: (a) strategically located (easily supervised

and accessible to target fanners; (b) interest of the

farmers to participate; and ( c) willingness to share da

ta, infonnation and lessons generated to other farmers.

------,I



A separate MOU between the project and the farmer

partners should be prepared.

6. Training of farmers on integrated crop manage

ment (ICM) -this can be done for one cropping season,

e. g from seed selection, land preparation, planting,

and harvesting. Agreement should be made on the

time, venue and frequency of training sessions like

three hours per day at one day per week for 16 weeks.

7. Conduct of process documentation and assess

ment-regular collection and processing of field data

(critical variables related to production, pests, prices,

etc. ); profitability analysis between farmers' practice

and introduced OFRO technologies; seasonal focused

surveys for monitoring of the farmer-partners and tech

nology adoption and or adaptation.

8. Institutionalization of RDE support from De

partment of Agriculture ( DA), local government units

(LGUs), non-government organizations (NGO), and

private institutions. The role of each partners are ade

quately spelled out in the agreement

9. Data/knowledge base management-production

of information and communication materials.

10. Review and evaluation of the project-review

and evaluation with the farmer-partners, LGUs, private

companies, DA and SCUs; every end of cropping sea

son and annually; submission of quarterly, annually

and terminal reports.

Impact indicators agreed upon at the beginning of

the project to serve as targets and guide for the monito

ring and evaluation are as follows: (1) extent of adap

tation and adoption of the technology in terms of area

planted, and number of farmers; (2 ) change in

farmer's production or yield levels (t/ha); (3) change

of the farm family attitude; (4) change in farmer's in- _

come (P/ha); (5) improvement in the life of the farm

er; (6) change in farming systems, management and

resource utilization; (7) commodity and commodity

product utilization; (8) attitude towards technology in

tervention; (9) awareness on environmental issues and

problems; (10) LGUs services offered; (11) farmers'

access to and use of DA services; (12) access and use

of postharvest facilities; (13) capacity building and

linkages; (14) knowledge of RDE; (15) community

Section rv: Technology Dissemination

infrastructure development; and (16) community trans

formation/social change.

Corn-Based Technologies to Answer
Production Constraints

A vital ingredient to the Com OFRO strategy is the in

formation elicited from the farmers through participato

ry approaches, on what they perceive as their produc

tion constraints. The PRA allows almost unrestrained

responses but the project researchers' role is to ana

lyze, with the farmer, what is attainable given both

project and farmer resources. The OFRO experiences

show an all too common response of lack of capital to

the question of low yields, thus the inability to use im

proved technologies. The most recent OFRO project

also focused on technologies that are cheaper or would

reduce production costs but which would bring about

an immediate positive result that can be showcased in

the on-farm trial set up. Thus, alongside introducing

other hybrid varieties, the project introduced biofertili

zers, alone or in combination with organic fertilizers,

conservation tillage, IPM, new OPVs, and other im

proved practices. The project also utilized other infor

mation gathering tools to be able to adapt to the loca

tion specificity of production constraints, thus the

technology interventions. These include baseline sur

vey at the start of the project, continuous field inter

views while the project is ongoing, seasonal and fo

cused monitoring surveys, and direct field measure

ments and observation (Labios et al., 2001, 2004,

and 2005) .

Mechanism for Sustaining Gains and
Lessons Learned

The OFRO process provides a mechanism to sustain the

gains of project experience, learnings and lessons.

Forging meaningful working relationships with farmer

partners brings about sustainability of collaborative pro

jects at the farm level. The OFRO team campaigned for

and enlisted the cooperation and support of the LGUs

and key stakeholders. Involving farmers' organizations

A separate MOU between the project and the farmer

partners should be prepared.

6. Training of farmers on integrated crop manage

ment (ICM) -this can be done for one cropping season,

e. g from seed selection, land preparation, planting,

and harvesting. Agreement should be made on the

time, venue and frequency of training sessions like

three hours per day at one day per week for 16 weeks.

7. Conduct of process documentation and assess

ment-regular collection and processing of field data

(critical variables related to production, pests, prices,

etc. ); profitability analysis between farmers' practice

and introduced aFRO technologies; seasonal focused

surveys for monitoring of the farmer-partners and tech

nology adoption and or adaptation.

8. Institutionalization of RDE support from De

partment of Agriculture (DA), local government units

(LGUs), non-government organizations (NGO), and

private institutions. The role of each partners are ade

quately spelled out in the agreement

9. Data/knowledge base management-production

of information and communication materials.

10. Review and evaluation of the project-review

and evaluation with the farmer-partners, LGUs, private

companies, OA and SCUs; every end of cropping sea

son and annually; submission of quarterly, annually

and terminal reports.

Impact indicators agreed upon at the beginning of

the project to serve as targets and guide for the monito

ring and evaluation are as follows: (1) extent of adap

tation and adoption of the technology in terms of area

planted, and number of farmers; (2) change in

farmer's production or yield levels (t/ha); (3) change

of the farm family attitude; (4) change in farmer's in- .

come (P/ha); (5) improvement in the life of the farm

er; (6) change in farming systems, management and

resource utilization; (7) commodity and commodity

product utilization; (8) attitude towards technology in

tervention; (9) awareness on environmental issues and

problems; (10) LGUs services offered; (11) farmers'

access to and use of OA services; (12) access and use

of postharvest facilities; (13) capacity building and

linkages; (14) knowledge of ROE; (15) community
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infrastructure development; and (16) community trans

formation/ social change.

Corn-Based Technologies to Answer
Production Constraints

A vital ingredient to the Com aFRO strategy is the in

formation elicited from the farmers through participato

ry approaches, on what they perceive as their produc

tion constraints. The PRA allows almost unrestrained

responses but the project researchers' role is to ana

lyze, with the farmer, what is attainable given both

project and farmer resources. The aFRO experiences

show an all too common response of lack of capital to

the question of low yields, thus the inability to use im

proved technologies. The most recent aFRO project

also focused on technologies that are cheaper or would

reduce production costs but which would bring about

an immediate positive result that can be showcased in

the on-farm trial set up. Thus, alongside introducing

other hybrid varieties, the project introduced biofertili

zers, alone or in combination with organic fertilizers,

conservation tillage, IPM, new OPVs, and other im

proved practices. The project also utilized other infor

mation gathering tools to be able to adapt to the loca

tion specificity of production constraints, thus the

technology interventions. These include baseline sur

vey at the start of the project, continuous field inter

views while the project is ongoing, seasonal and fo

cused monitoring surveys, and direct field measure

ments and observation (Labios et ai., 2001, 2004,

and 2005) .

Mechanism for Sustaining Gains and
Lessons Learned

The aFRO process provides a mechanism to sustain the

gains of project experience, learnings and lessons.

Forging meaningful working relationships with farmer

partners brings about sustainability of collaborative pro

jects at the farm level. The aFRO team campaigned for

and enlisted the cooperation and support of the LGUs

and key stakeholders. Involving farmers' organizations
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and giving fanner-partners the responsibility to pay for

the inputs contributed to the sustainability of project

gains. Memorandum of Agreements among partners or

ganization were done but their commitments counted

more. A case in point is the effort of the Provincial

Government of Mindoro Occidental to upscale OFRO

experiences from a municipality in the province to adja

cent municipalities using the resources of the local gov

ernments. The OFRO team provided the training and

technical backstop (FSSRI Tenninal Report, 2003).

Experiences in actual conduct of on-farm research de

veloped not only the partnership among fanners, re

searchers and other partners but also provided them a

hands-on experience of the technology.

As part of OFRO, fanners field days were conduc

ted to showcase salient findings/accomplishments. This

activity enhanced technology transfer since farmers invi

ted to the field day actually saw what transpired and

can ask questions that are satisfactorily answered by re

searchers or project implementers.

Inter-institutional collaboration is important to fa

cilitate dissemination and adoption of appropriate tech

nologies. Technoguides, training modules, posters,

and other extension materials either in print, videos or

audios are produced to supplement the leaming experi

ences provided by the OFRO. These also serve as ref

erence materials to be used when the project is trans

ferred to another site. These are made available to LCU

technicians, fanners, and others who are interested

through the Provincial Research and Extension Centers

( PRECs) and the Fanners Infonnation and Training

Services (FITS) found in each province. Access to

computer databases/internet is also available in the

centers.

Farmers' awareness and preference to utilize new

com production technologies was high but the problems

they recognized that beset com production go beyond

technology. Commonly mentioned problems were relat

ed to inadequacy of support services (such as input

sources), lack of capital, lack of credit support with

reasonable interest rates, and lack of price support.

The strategy used by fanners to cope with these prob

lems goes beyond technology adaptation. This is where

the fanners' organization either as an association or as

cooperatives helped (Labios et at., 2001).
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Figure 1 Process flow in the conduct of on-fann research and outreach (Labios et at., 2004)
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Participatory Research Approach for Resource Poor
Farmers: A Success Story of White Maize in Raiasthan,
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Abstract: Results of Participatory Rural Appraisals ( PRAs) showed that resource-poor tribal farmers lack

awareness about high yielding maize varieties, This is a major reason for the low adoption of improved varieties,

and hence, low productivity, PRAs were conducted to identify farmers' needs in a variety, PRA results indicate

that available varieties do not satisfy farmers' preference and that early maturing, white, flint maize is their pre

ferred variety for home consumption Initiating Participatory Varietal Selection (PVS) trials identified the early ma

turing white composite, GM-6, as promising, The participatory breeding trials were conducted at farmers' fields

under their own management. Applying breeding approaches and farmers' perceptions in mother and baby tri

als, GM-6 was observed as the most preferred among white maize composites,

Key words: Maize, PRA, PVS, PPB, Mother trial, Baby trial

Introduction

Tribal farmers predominate ill the southern regIOn of

Rajasthan, where poverty is most severe and people

primarily depend on maize for their subsistence.

Maize, due to its diverse uses, is the major component

of their livelihood. Improvement in maize productivity

will have a great impact on sustainable livelihood and

poverty reduction.

The small-sized holdings and undulated topogra

phy of the region do not permit the use of high input

technology in maize cultivation. Classical breeding ap

proaches have been successful in developing improved

varieties of maize for target environments. However,.

these approaches have been less successful in areas of

smallholdings with rainfed environments. Witcombe et

ai. (1998) have reported the benefits of a participatory

approach for better adoption of varieties in marginal ar

eas in farming systems in India. To identify suitable va

rieties of maize it is imperative to identify farmers'

needs through issue focus Participatory Rural Apprais

als (PRA). Based on PRAs and past results, selection

of suitable varieties through Participatory Varietal Se-

lection (PVS) is the viable approach.

Methodology

Identification of farmers' needs through issue focus

PRAs

Issue Focus PRA is a technique wherein the farmers of

a particular village gather at a common place and the

group discusses specific points like farmer-preferred

traits in a particular variety. These issue focus PRAs

were conducted in tribal-dominated villages of Rajast

han, India to find out their preferences on seed color

and other traits in maize varieties. The agro-ecological

and socio-ecological environments, farming systems,

farmers' crop management practices and other crop

management practices were characterized through these

PRAs. The farmers were consulted about their preferred

traits and the positive and negative traits of local and

improved varieties.

Participatory varietal selection

PVS, which involves mother and baby trials, is an ap

proach in which farmers select varieties that they grow
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and evaluate on their own fanns.

Mother trials: In mother trials, all the test entries

are grown in a one-field, one-replicate design. These

trials are researcher-designed and conducted exclusive

ly under fanners' own management. Six mother trials

consisting of five test entries were planted in two villa

ges at fanners' field under farmer management during

Kharif (south-west monsoon, July-October) in 2002

and 2003. The quantitative observations were recorded

on a plot basis. The statistical analysis was done as a

randomized complete block design (RCBD) considering

each fanner trial as one replication. The fanners' per

ceptions were measured by matrix ranking of test en

tries.

Baby trials: The baby trials are more numerous,

with each fanner growing one or two test entries under

his own management and comparing it to his own local

Section rv: Technology Dissemination

variety. Here, fanners' perception is measured instead

of quantitative observations. During Kharif 2002 and

2003, a total of 52 and 37 baby trials were conducted,

respectively (Table 1) . Fanners' perceptions from baby

trials were recorded on household-level questionnaire

(HLQ) and paired "t" test (Snedecor and Cochran,

1973) was applied to analyze the results.

Results and Discussion

Participatory rural appraisals (PRAs)

The PRA results indicated that farmers need early matu

ring white composite for chapatti making while yellow is

more preferred for cob roasting. They need semi-flint,

early maturing, drought tolerant, lodging resistant and

high yielding varieties. The percent ratio of preference

for white: yellow grain was 55: 45 (Figure 1) .
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Figure 1 Farmers preference for seed color of maize in southern Rajasthan

The participatory varietal selection (PVS) trials

The test entries of mother trials were selected based on"

PRA results, with the objective of selecting the superior

white-seeded variety. For this purpose, five genotypes

including local check were evaluated for two consecu

tive years in mother trials in two representative villa

ges. The significance of cultivar mean revealed that the

perfonnance of test entries in mother trials was quite

variable. Location x Year interaction was significant,

indicating that environments were different (Table 2) .

Cultivar x Location and Cultivar x Year interaction

was non-significant, indicating that cultivars perfonned

consistently across location and year.

Based on mean performance of cultivars tested at

two locations, GM-6 emerged as the superior test en

try among the white cultivars with a grain yield of

3 461 kg/ha (Table 3). All the test entries were

metrically ranked for characters like germination,

plant height, days to tasseling, days to silking,

grains/cob row, yield, maturity, fodder quality, in-
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Based on mean performance of cultivars tested at

two locations, GM-6 emerged as the superior test en

try among the white cultivars with a grain yield of

3 461 kg/ha (Table 3). All the test entries were

metrically ranked for characters like germination,

plant height, days to tasseling, days to silking,

grains/cob row, yield, maturity, fodder quality, in-
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sect and diseases and overall liking. All entries were

metrically ranked considering higher rank as the more

preferred one. The farmers in villages where mother

trials were planted gave maximum points to GM-6.

This ranking was based on overall preference by

farmers. GM-6 scored maximum ranks due to its ear

liness, grain type similar to local cultivars and quali

ty fodder. It is worthwhile to mention that the tribal

farmers of southern Rajasthan prefer white maize for

chapatti making. For household consumption, farm

ers specially grow white-seeded local cultivars. A

mong the yellow-seeded cultivars, Navjot gave the

highest yield of 3 575 kg/ha, but got minimum

points in matrix ranking, hence was less preferred by

farmers ( Table 4) .

In baby trials, GM-6 was tested with local culti

vars. It was tested in 15 trials during Kharif 2002 and

in 37 trials during Kharif 2003. The results of both

years are quite encouraging. The results of the paired

"t" tests showed that there were significant differences

between cultivars for grain yield (Table 5) and on aver

age, GM-6 was superior to the local cultivar. Analysis

of varietal preference data (Virk and Witcombe, 2002)

showed the calculated Z value (2. 705 * * , > 1. 96 at

5% probability) to be higher than the tabulated one.

We conclude that a significantly large number of farm

ers perceived GM-6 to be higher yielding than the

check variety.

Table 1 Cultivars evaluated in baby trials during Kharif season, 2002 and 2003

Entry Number of villages

1

II

Group

1

II

III

IV

Season

Kharif2002

Kharif2oo3

Number of baby trials (farmers)

GM-6 X GDRM-186-1 X Local 4 15

Cbandan Makka-3 X Navjot X Local 4 16

BGM-2 X Navjot X Local 2 8

GM-2 X Navjot X Local 4 13

Sub-total 14 52----------------- ---------------------------
GM-6 vs GDRM 186-1 X Local 2 18

GM-6 vs ZM-421 X Local 2 19

Total 18 89

Table 2 Combined analysis of variance for cultivars evaluated in mother trials during Kharif season, 2002 and 2003

Source MS F

Cultivar 2 774 020. 40 •• 24.96

Location 904. 81 0.0081

Year 11 124 120.41' • 100.10

Cultivar X Location 35 225.85 0.317

Location X Year 872 420. 41' • 7. 85

Cultivar X Year 132979.20 1. 19

Cultivar X Location X Year 80587.70 O. 725

Error 111 121. 34

Table 3 Mean yield (kg/ha) of maize cultivars evaluated over two years in mother trials

Cultivars Tamatia Naal Mean

GDRM-186-1 2965 3022 2994

GM-6 3478 3444 3461

Navjot 3511 3639 3575

Mabi Kanchan 3489 3328 3408

Local 2417 2369 2393

CV (%) 10.52

CD at 5% 275.50

- 1



Section r.J: Tethnology Dissemination

Table 4 Average matrix ranking of cultivars evaluated under mother trials at farmers field

Cultivars

GDRM-186-1

GM-6

Navjot

Mahi Kanchan

Local

Average ranks on overall basis

8.5

9.2

5.55

8.89

3.6

Table 5 Paired ''t''-test for grain yield (per kg seed) for baby trials of GM-6 vs. local at farmers field

during Kharif season, 2002 and 2003

2002

80.59

Mean GM6

2003

82. 89

80.59

2002

74. 71

Mean Local

2003

75. 79

74. 71

2002

3.13' •

"t" value

2003

3.77' •

4.76' •

The results of the PRA point to a need for

white- seeded cultivar, and accordingly, the PVS

program including early maturing white-seeded cul

tivars. The results of the mother and baby trials

conducted for two years in villages of southern Ra

jasthan, and data from the Adaptive Trial Center,

GM-6 has been included in the recommended culti

vars for farmers.
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Abstract: Low nitrogen is an important abiotic stress in maize that has major impact on production and pro

ductivity. Keeping in the increasing concern on low nitrogen stress, it is necessary to identify low nitrogen toler

ant germplasm. In view of this, an investigation was carried out at Tamil Nadu Agricultural University, Coim

batore, India, to study the impact of different nitrogen levels on 13 biometrical traits and to understand the stabil

ity behavior of 24 maize inbred lines. The experiment was conducted on red loamy soil possessing low soil avail

able nitrogen (154 kg/ha). The 24 inbreds replicated twice were applied with three levels of nitrogen viz., 0

(No), 100 (N 1 ) kg/ha and 200 kg/ha (N 2 ) in three split doses. The stability and adaptability of different inbreds

were analyzed through AMMI model. Simple correlation between 12 biometrical traits with grain yield per plant at

No level, showed that eight characters viz., number of grains per row, number of grain rows per cob, plant

height at 30 DAS, 100 grain weight, plant height at 80 DAS, grain nitrogen, leaf senescence and SPAD value at

70 DAS were positively associated with grain yield per plant. The mean value of inbreds in three nitrogen environ

ments expressed the influence of low nitrogen (No) on all the characters studied. Plant height at 30 DAS, and 80

DAS, SPAD value at 70 DAS, pollen fertility, number of grain rows per cob, number of grains per row, 100 grain

weight, grain nitrogen content and grain yield per plant had lower mean values at No level. Days to tasseling,

days to silking and anthesis-silking interval were prolonged at NO level. The inbreds UM112, UM1564, UM1176,

UMI 1008, UM154, UM11007, UMI919 and UMI1004 were found promising for grain yield under NO condition.

The stability and adaptability of the inbreds to different nitrogen levels explored through AMMI analysis revealed

that the inbreds UMI 12, UMI 176 and UMI 54 had maximum additive main effects. The inbreds UM11001, UMI

1003, UMI 1005, UM11006, UM11008, UM112, UM1564, UM167, UM1826, UMI61 and UMI4 were identified

as stable genotypes across different nitrogen levels.

Key words: Ow nitrogen tolerance, Maize inbreds, AMMI analysis

Introduction

A big leap from the state of deficiency to sufficiency in

food production during the past green revolution era in .

Indian agriculture has been primarily due to improved

cultivars, better management and increased fertilizer

use, especially nitrogen. Though, annual nitrogen (N)

fertilizer consumption in India is substantial (10. a
mt), consumption of nitrogen per hectare remains only

about 60 kglha. Nitrogen fertilization has been recog

nized as an important factor affecting grain yield of

maize (Hageman et at., 1976). In Tamil Nadu, maize

is mainly grown as rainfed crop with inadequate nitro-

gen fertilization, resulting in poor yield. Taking advan

tage of the plant variability for nitrogen use efficiency,

alleviation of nitrogen constraints received added em

phasis. It would be of great benefit to the breeder if the

expression of important agronomic traits in the inbred

lines could be used as indicators, in the selection and

development of inbred lines, as foundation material for

the production of single crosses. Possibility of obtaining

low nitrogen tolerant single cross hybrid is more, when

tolerant inbreds are involved in hybrid combinations.

Moreover stability in the agronomic performance of the

inbred is also essential under both low and high nitro

gen levels for successful hybrid seed production.

I



Therefore, the objective of this study was to evaluate

inbred lines for important agronomic traits and to study

their stability in different nitrogen levels.

Materials and Methods

The germplasm used in the study were 24 inbred lines

from the germplasm collections maintained at Centre for

Plant Breeding and Genetics, Tamil Nadu Agricultural

University, Coimbatore. Inbreds were selected for the

study on the basis of their performance under optimal

condition. The field experiment was conducted at Millet

Breeding Station, TNAU, Coimbatore during Rabi

2004. Soil type was red loam, possessing low soil

available N (154 kglha) and high soil available P

(24. 02 kglha) and K( 579 kglha). The previous crop

also maize and the experimental plot did not receive

any rainfall during the entire crop period and weeds

were controlled both by herbicide and hand weeding.

Twenty four inbreds were planted in factorial random

ized blocks design with two replicates. Three levels of

nitrogen viz., 0 (No), 100 kglha (N1), and 200 kgl

ha (N2 ) in three split doses (50% at basal, 25% each

on 20 and 40 DAS) were applied. Other fertilizers ap

plied were P (62. 5 kg P2 0s/ha) and K (50 kg K2 0 /

ha) as basal. Inbreds were raised in ridges, spaced 60

cm apart. Each experimental unit was a single-row plot

which accommodated 21 plants per row with the spacing

of 25cm between them. Data were recorded from 10

competitive plants per plot for 13 traits viz., plant

height at 30 DAS (PH 30DAS), plant height at 80

DAS (PH 80DAS), SPAD value at 70 DAS ( SPAD

70DAS), days to tasseling (tasseling), days to silking

( silking), anthesis-silking interval (ASI), pollen fer

tility ( PF), leaf senescence percentage (senesc),

number of grain rows per cob (NGR) , number of grains

per row (NGPR), 100 grain weight (100 GW), grain

yield per plant (GY) and grain nitrogen content in per

centage (GN). The mean values were analyzed by ad

ditive main effects and multiplicative interaction ( AM

MI) model. SPAD value was measured by a portable

chlorophyll meter (Minolta SPAD 502). Grain nitrogen

was estimated by Microkjeldahl digestion method (Pip-

Section r.J: Technology Dissemination

er, 1966) .

Results and Discussion

The mean values recorded for the genotypes under dif

ferent levels of N showed significant variation for all the

13 characters studied (Table 1). Comparison of overall

mean values of 24 inbreds at three different nitrogen

levels revealed the influence of nitrogen in all the char

acters studied. Plant height at 30 and 80 DAS, SPAD

value at 70 DAS, pollen fertility, number of grain rows

per cob, number of grains per row, 100 grain weight,

grain nitrogen content and grain yield per plant had

lower mean values at No level. Days to tasseling, days

to silking and ASI prolonged at No level. Irregular ar

rangement of rows in cob and poor grain development at

the tip of the cob were observed in some of the inbreds

at No. Reduction in yield per plant in case of No was

12.5 per cent when compared to the normal nitrogen

( N1)' Among the inbreds, UMI 12 was the highest

yielder followed by UMI 564, UMI 176, UMI 1008,

UMI 54, UM11007, UMI 919 and UMI 1004 under NO

condition.

Table 1 Range of mean values among 24 inbreds

under different nitrogen levels

Character No(Okg/ha) N,( lOOkg/ha) N2( 200kg/ha)

I PH 30 DAS( em) 26.00 -44.74 27.13 -45.50 26.63 -45.88

2 PH 80 DAS( em) 109. 88 - 170. 75 117.37 ·17 9.00 117.75 -171. 25

3 SPAD 70 DAS 31. 15 -46.45 40. 20 - 50. 05 37.65 -52.40

4 Tasseling ( days) 51.00-71.00 51. 00 -70.00 51. 00 -71. 00

5 Silking ( days) 55. 00 - 78. 00 53.00 -73. 00 53. 00 - 73. 00

6 ASI (days) 3.00 -8. 00 2.00 -4.00 2.00 -4. 00

7 PF (%) 90. 00 -100.00 93.70 -100. 00 95.00 -100. 00

8 Senese (%) 28.57 - 85.71 23. 08 - 86. 24 23. 68 - 84. 98

9 NCR ( No.) 10.00 -17.00 10.00 -17. 75 10.00 -16. 50

10 NCPR (No. ) 17.50 -33.25 22. 25 - 35. 75 20. 34 - 34. 00

11100 CW (g) 16.10 -28.40 16.50 - 32.70 16.40 - 30.90

12 CN(%) 1. 03 -1.59 1. 13 -1. 60 1.14-1.61

13 CY (g) 6.50 -142. 50 8.20 -148.75 10. 50 - 134. 25

Mean values of the inbreds under No for 13 traits

are given in Table 2. In the.present study, simple cor

relation coefficients using mean values obtained at No

level between 12 biometrical traits with grain yield per
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plant revealed that eight characters VIZ. number of

grains per row (0. 611), number of grain rows per cob

(0. 513), plant height at 30 DAS (0. 498), 100 grain

weight (0. 374), plant height at 80 DAS (0. 275) ,

grain nitrogen (0. 212), leaf senescence (0. 206) and

SPAD value at 70 DAS (0. 066) were positively associ

ated with grain yield per plant. This clearly indicated

that for selection under low nitrogen condition the cob

traits and early growth or vigour should be given due

consideration. The correlation coefficients estimated

based on the combined data of No, N, and N2 also fol

lowed the same pattern, in direction with changes in

degree. Balko and Russell (1980) also observed signif

icant correlation of cob characters with grain yield at 0

kg N/ha. Breeders primary interest is in grain yield.

However, Banziger et at. (2000) suggested that sec

ondary traits can improve the precision of selection in

maize under low nitrogen. They have recommended the

characters namely anthesis-silking interval (ASI), leaf

senescence, ears per plant and grain yield, for low ni

trogen breeding program.

Murali and Paulsen ( 1981) concluded that ni

trogen use efficiency ( NUE) of maize can be im

proved by selection, but the NUE at low nitrogen

levels might not be compatible with responsiveness

to high soil nitrogen levels. Therefore, in the pres

ent study the stability and adaptability of the in

breds to different nitrogen levels were explored

through AMMI analysis. The analysis revealed sig

nificant genotype x environment interaction for all

the characters studied. Stable genotypes and adapt

ability of genotypes to different nitrogen levels were

inferred for all the characters. However, a breeder

is more concerned with the stability of breeding ma

terials for grain yield. The AMMI 1 biplot for grain

yield per plant showed that the inbreds UMI 12,

UMI 176 and UMI 54 were found to possess maxi

mum additive main effects. From AMMI 2 biplot

the inbreds UMI 1001, UMI 1003, UMI 1005,

UMI1006, UMI1008, UMI 12, UMI564, UMI

67, UMI826, UMI 61 and UMI 4 were identified

as stable genotypes across different nitrogen levels.

Table 2 Mean values of inbreds for thirteen characters under low nitrogen

SI. No. Inbreds

1 UMI1001
2 UMI 1002
3 UMI 1003
4 UMII004
5 UMI 1005
6 UMI1006
7 UMI1007
8 UMI 1008
9 UMll009

10 UMII010
11 UMI12
12 UMI 176
13 UMI112
14 UMI564
15 UMI919
16 UMI823
17 UMI67
18 UMI741
19 UMI285
20 UMI54
21 UMI826
22 UMI61
23 UMl89
24 UMI4

Mean at No
Mean at N]
Mean at N2

PH 30
DAS
(em)

32.63
35. 75
26.00
41. 00
35.44
29.28
35. 19
43.07
33.66
27.13
38.38
44. 74
38. 75
31. 82
37. 76
29.32
34. 88
26.69
26.38
43.50
42. 19
32. 88
30.94
33. 19
34.61
37.84
35.32

PH 80
DAS
( em)

141. 13
131. 00
117.75
121. 50
156.00
116.50
147.63
151. 38
118.38
143.75
139.50
151. 75
139.50
158.38
148.75
126.38
113. 63
156.75
140.63
170.75
109.88
163.63
136.70
134. 13
138.97
145.36
142.93

SPAD
70

DAS

43.80
42.50
48.55
43. 70
40.30
45. 75
47.20
46.00
44.90
44.60
44. 85
44.35
45.60
43. 55
35.40
44.65
48.40
45.90
46.05
48.00
37.90
36.45
44.45
44.25
44.04
45.24
48.65

Tassel
-ing

( days)

66
60
66
59
68
66
66
55
65
67
60
60
67
67
62
55
57
67
71
57
55
67
63
51
62.38
60. 79
61. 08

Silk
-ing

( days)

72

65
71
63
74
72
71
58
70
74
66
64
73
72
69
60
62
75
78
61
61
72
68
55
67.75
63.29
63.54

AS!

6
5
5
4
6
6
5
3
5
7
6
4

6
5
7
5
5
8
7
4
6
5
5
4
5.38
2.50
2.46

PF
(% )

100.00
100.00
97.50
90.00
99.70
99.25

100.00
99.50
99.50
99.25

100.00
93.50
99.25
99.25
95.50
98.50
96. 75
98.00

100.00
95. 75

100.00
100.00
99.50
90.50
97.97
99.31
99. 71

Senese
(%)

66.67
72. 73
53.85
64.29
76.92
66.67
57.14
71. 43
76.82
50.00
73.33
83.33
85. 71
66.67
61. 54
83.33
83.33
46. 15
28.57
71. 42
76.92
66.67
83.33
81. 62
68.68
70.49
67.43

NGR
(No. )

10. 75
12. 75
14.50
14. 75
10.75
13.75
14.50
14.00
14.50
13.25
17.00
12.50
12.50
16. 75
14.00
12.25
12.00
11. 65
10.00
13.75
10.00
15.00
12.25
12. 75
13.16
13.50
13.33

NGPR
(No. )

29.50
17.50
20.60
27. 75
28.25
22.25
29. 75
33.25
23.25
28.50
33.40
33.90
28.38
31. 00
30.10
21. 75
29.40
17. 80
22.00
31. 88
26.88
29.00
21. 25
28.00
27.06
28. 75
27.69

l00GW
( g)

26.10
30.40
24.30
24.00
26.50
24.20
24.30
26.00
22.20
26.50
28.30
30.60
16.10
24.10
24.20
28.30
22.60
28.40
22.20
26.30
24.10
22.80
20.20
18.90
25.07
25.42
25.52

GN
(% )

1. 03
1. 23
1. 28
1. 49
1. 19
1. 07
1. 48
1. 58
1. 40
1. 29
1. 26
1. 39
1. 59
1. 49
1. 21
1. 39
1. 06
1. 39
1. 12
1. 49
1.09
1. 25
1. 09
1. 57
1. 31
1. 38
1. 38

GY
( g)

69.50
58.50
51. 00
94.50
75.25
65.25
99.00

101. 50
66.50
81. 75

142.50
102.00
27.80

102.50
95.30
75.25
66. 75
44.00
6.50

99.50
69.10
76.30
40. 75
57.00
73.67
84. 19
83.20
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plant revealed that eight characters VIZ. number of

grains per row (0. 611), number of grain rows per cob

(0. 513), plant height at 30 DAS (0. 498), 100 grain

weight (0. 374), plant height at 80 DAS (0. 275) ,

grain nitrogen (0. 212), leaf senescence (0. 206) and

SPAD value at 70 DAS (0.066) were positively associ

ated with grain yield per plant. This clearly indicated

that for selection under low nitrogen condition the cob

traits and early growth or vigour should be given due

consideration. The correlation coefficients estimated

based on the combined data of No, NI and N2 also fol

lowed the same pattern, in direction with changes in

degree. Balko and Russell (1980) also observed signif

icant correlation of cob characters with grain yield at 0

kg N/ha. Breeders primary interest is in grain yield.

However, Banziger et at. (2000) suggested that sec

ondary traits can improve the precision of selection in

maize under low nitrogen. They have recommended the

characters namely anthesis-silking interval (ASI), leaf

senescence, ears per plant and grain yield, for low ni

trogen breeding program.

Murali and Paulsen ( 1981) concluded that ni

trogen use efficiency ( NUE) of maize can be im

proved by selection, but the NUE at low nitrogen

levels might not be compatible with responsiveness

to high soil nitrogen levels. Therefore, in the pres

ent study the stability and adaptability of the in

breds to different nitrogen levels were explored

through AMMI analysis. The analysis revealed sig

nificant genotype X environment interaction for all

the characters studied. Stable genotypes and adapt

ability of genotypes to different nitrogen levels were

inferred for all the characters. However, a breeder

is more concerned with the stability of breeding ma

terials for grain yield. The AMMI 1 biplot for grain

yield per plant showed that the inbreds UMI 12,

UMI 176 and UMI 54 were found to possess maxi

mum additive main effects. From AMMI 2 biplot

the inbreds UMI 1001, UMI 1003, UMI 1005,

UMII006, UMII008, UMI 12, UMI564, UMI

67, UMI826, UMI 61 and UMI 4 were identified

as stable genotypes across different nitrogen levels.

Table 2 Mean values of inbreds for thirteen characters under low nitrogen

SI. No. Inbreds

1 UMI 1001
2 UMIl002
3 UMIl003
4 UMII004
5 UMI 1005
6 UMII006
7 UMI1007
8 UMI 1008
9 UMI 1009

10 UMII010
11 UM112
12 UMI 176
13 UMI112
14 UMI564
15 UMI919
16 UMI823
17 UMI67
18 UMI741
19 UMI285
20 UMI54
21 UMI826
22 UMI61
23 UMI89
24 UMI4

Mean at No
Mean at Nt
Mean at N2

PH 30
DAS
(em)

32.63
35. 75
26.00
41. 00
35.44
29.28
35. 19
43.07
33.66
27.13
38.38
44. 74
38. 75
31. 82
37. 76
29.32
34. 88
26.69
26.38
43.50
42. 19
32. 88
30.94
33. 19
34.61
37.84
35.32

PH 80
DAS
( em)

141. 13
131. 00
117.75
121. 50
156.00
116.50
147.63
151. 38
118.38
143. 75
139.50
151. 75
139.50
158.38
148.75
126.38
113.63
156. 75
140.63
170.75
109.88
163.63
136.70
134. 13
138.97
145.36
142.93

SPAD
70

DAS

43.80
42.50
48.55
43. 70
40. 30
45. 75
47.20
46.00
44.90
44.60
44. 85
44.35
45.60
43.55
35.40
44.65
48.40
45.90
46.05
48.00
37.90
36.45
44.45
44.25
44.04
45.24
48.65

Tassel
-ing

( days)

66
60
66
59
68
66
66
55
65
67
60
60
67
67
62
55
57
67
71
57
55
67
63
51
62.38
60. 79
61. 08

Silk
-ing

( days)

72
65
71
63
74
72
71
58
70
74
66
64
73
72
69
60
62
75
78
61
61
72
68
55
67. 75
63.29
63.54

ASI

6
5
5
4
6
6
5
3
5
7
6
4
6
5
7
5
5
8
7
4

6
5
5
4
5.38
2.50
2.46

PF
(% )

100.00
100.00
97.50
90.00
99.70
99. 25

100.00
99.50
99.50
99.25

100.00
93.50
99.25
99.25
95.50
98.50
96. 75
98.00

100.00
95. 75

100.00
100.00
99.50
90.50
97.97
99.31
99. 71

Senese
(%)

66.67
72. 73
53.85
64.29
76.92
66.67
57.14
71. 43
76.82
50.00
73.33
83.33
85. 71
66.67
61. 54
83.33
83.33
46. 15
28.57
71. 42
76.92
66.67
83.33
81. 62
68.68
70.49
67.43

NGR
(No. )

10.75
12. 75
14.50
14. 75
10. 75
13.75
14.50
14.00
14.50
13.25
17.00
12.50
12.50
16. 75
14.00
12.25
12.00
11. 65
10.00
13.75
10.00
15.00
12.25
12. 75
13.16
13.50
13.33

NGPR
(No. )

29.50
17.50
20.60
27. 75
28.25
22. 25
29. 75
33.25
23.25
28.50
33.40
33.90
28.38
31. 00
30.10
21. 75
29.40
17.80
22.00
31. 88
26.88
29.00
21. 25
28.00
27.06
28. 75
27.69

l00GW
(g)

26.10
30.40
24.30
24.00
26.50
24.20
24.30
26.00
22.20
26.50
28.30
30.60
16.10
24.10
24.20
28.30
22.60
28.40
22.20
26.30
24.10
22.80
20.20
18.90
25.07
25.42
25.52

GN
(% )

1. 03
1. 23
1. 28
1. 49
1. 19
1. 07
1. 48
1. 58
1.40
1. 29
1. 26
1. 39
1. 59
1. 49
1. 21
1. 39
1. 06
1. 39
1. 12
1. 49
1.09
1. 25
1. 09
1. 57
1. 31
1. 38
1. 38

GY
( g)

69.50
58.50
51. 00
94.50
75.25
65.25
99.00

101. 50
66.50
81. 75

142.50
102.00
27.80

102.50
95.30
75.25
66. 75
44.00
6.50

99.50
69.10
76.30
40. 75
57.00
73.67
84. 19
83.20



I

Maize production is dominated by single cross

and modified single cross hybrids. Hybrids are grown

as rainfed and under-nourished crop in more than

50% of the areas. Under such circumstances, isola

tion of low nitrogen tolerant inbreds and exploiting

them in heterosis breeding may prove to be helpful in

realizing improved stable yield across environments.

In the present study, the inbreds UMI 12, UMI564

and UMI 1008 were identified as stahle high yielding

inbreds under No nitrogen level. The study is still in

progress, to explore the possibility of exploiting these

three inbreds along with other promising inbreds, for

the development of successful single crosses or modi

fied single crosses.

SecIion W: Technology Dissemination
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Abstract: Studies were conducted to develop technology for NSX 982013 hybrid seed production, and to

transfer the technology to farmers, For the study on seed production, the objectives were to determine optimum

harvest time for good seed quality, and optimum priming duration of inbred seeds to increase germination, plant

stands and seed yield, The experiments were carried out at Nakhon Sawan Field Crops Research Center ( NSF

CRC) in 2003 and 2004, Results indicated that optimum harvest time was 45 days after silking, when seed black

layer turned dark brown, leaf color changed to pale brown, and seeds had high quality, i. e. germination was

95% -100%, germination after vigor test was 94% -97%, and seed moisture was 18% -27%. Priming female

inbred seeds for 12, 18 and 24 hours did not improve seed germination, plant stands, plant growth or yield. For

transferring seed production technology, in summer 2004 farmers in the village of Mae-Purn sub-district, Nakhon

Sawan Province were trained for NSX 982013 seed production. Results showed that farmers adopted seed pro

duction technologies: Average seed yield was 1 028 kg per hectare with seed germination of 97%. The farmers

were satisfied with plant type and drought tolerance of NSX 982013. All farmers intended to continue producing

seed and expected to increase seed yield per area the following year.

Key words: Maize, Seed production, Seed priming, Technology adoption

Introduction

Good quality seed produces vigorous and uniform seed

lings resulting in good stand establishment in the field.

To produce such seed, producers must keep in mind

that many factors are capable of reducing the quality at

every step of seed production. For instance, seed must

be harvested at an optimum time because seed quality

differs at different stages of development (Rench and

Shaw, 1971; TcKrony and Hunter, 1995). In rainfed

areas, the second planting of the male or female in

bred, intended to ensure synchronized flowering and

successful pollination, is at risk of insufficient soil

moisture. Thus, attempts have been made to hasten

germination and plant stand establishment by priming

the seed before planting (Harris et ai., 1999 and

2001; DFID/PSP, 2001). The single cross hybrid

"NSX 982013" will soon be released; therefore tech

niques for seed production must be developed and

transferred to farmers.

Optimum Harvest Time for NSX 982013

Seed Production

Studies were conducted at Nakhon Sawan Field Crops

Research Center (NSFCRC) in summer and rainy sea

sons of 2003. A randomized complete block design with

four replications was used. The female inbred, Nei

402011, was hand-pollinated when silks were approxi

mately 2 cm long. Cobs were harvested at 30, 35, 40,

J
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Introduction

Good quality seed produces vigorous and uniform seed

lings resulting in good stand establishment in the field.

To produce such seed, producers must keep in mind

that many factors are capable of reducing the quality at

every step of seed production. For instance, seed must

be harvested at an optimum time because seed quality

differs at different stages of development (Rench and

Shaw, 1971; TcKrony and Hunter, 1995). In rainfed

areas, the second planting of the male or female in

bred, intended to ensure synchronized flowering and

successful pollination, is at risk of insufficient soil

moisture. Thus, attempts have been made to hasten

germination and plant stand establishment by priming

the seed before planting (Harris et at., 1999 and

2001; DFID/PSP, 2001). The single cross hybrid

"NSX 982013" will soon be released; therefore tech

niques for seed production must be developed and

transferred to farmers.

Optimum Harvest Time for NSX 982013

Seed Production

Studies were conducted at Nakhon Sawan Field Crops

Research Center (NSFCRC) in summer and rainy sea

sons of 2003. A randomized complete block design with

four replications was used. The female inbred, Nei

402011, was hand-pollinated when silks were approxi

mately 2 cm long. Cobs were harvested at 30, 35, 40,



45, 50, 55, 60 and 65 days after silking. Visual indi

cators of plant and seed were observed for each harvest

date. After shelling, seeds were tested for quality-ger

mination percentage, vigor, moisture content and dry

weight. Results shown in Table 1 indicate that optimum

harvest time was 45 days after silking in both seasons.

Germination percentage was 95 % - 100%, germination

after the vigor test was 94% - 97%, seed moisture was

18% -27% and 100 seed dry weight was 24. 8 -28.7

g. Visual indicators were seed black layer turned dark

brown and leaf color changed to pale brown. The seed

quality remained high (96% - 100% germination) un

til 60 - 65 days after silking, however, moisture con

tent of the seed became undesirably low (8% - 15% ) .

Thus, harvest and processing of seed at this time must

be done very cautiously since the seed could be me

chanically damaged. Delayed harvest by about 3 weeks

was possible since seed quality remained high at 65

days after silking; however, in areas of heavy rainfall

at harvest time, delayed harvest would not be recom

mended due to weathering effects.

Effect of Seed Priming on Germina

tion, Stand Establishment, Vegeta

tive Growth and Yield

This experiment was set up to increase germinability of

the female inbred (Nei 402011) which was planted 4

days after the male inbred (Nei 9202). The study was

carried out in summer, rainy and late rainy seasons in

2004 at NSFCRC. Plots were arranged in randomized

complete block designs with 5 replications; four treat

ments consisted of seed priming for 12, 18, 24 hours

and no priming before planting. Priming was done ov~r

night and primed seeds were surface dried before plant

ing the following day. Planting was performed depen

ding on rainfall to imitate farmer field conditions, thus

there was no irrigation for the plots after planting except

for the experiment conducted in summer.

Results showed that priming seeds before planting

had no benefit on germination, vegetative growth or

yield of Nei 402011. Number of seedlings emerged at

]4 days after planting was not higher for primed seeds

Section IV: Technology Dissemination

than for non primed seeds. Plant height, leaf area at 56

days after planting, days to 50% silking and yield for

primed seeds were not significantly different than for

non-primed seeds (Table 2). To examine vegetative

growth at the early stage of development, seeds were

germinated between moist papers in the laboratory to a

void effects of field stress. It was found that shoot and

root growth of the seedlings of primed and non-primed

seeds were not different at 3 and 7 days (Table 3).

Since this experiment did not show benefit of seed

priming, this technique was not recommended to farm

ers. Therefore when planting high quality seed-in this

study initial germination was 96% priming was not nec

essary although a four day interval between male and

female inbred planting dates was used.

Technology Adoption by Farmers in

Nakhon Sawan Province

In summer of 2004, eight farmers of Mae-Pum sub-dis

trict who were interested in hybrid seed production were

trained. Inbred parent seeds were distributed to the

farmers for planting. The training included planting of

male and female inbreds, roguing, detaselling, harves

ting and drying the seed. Roguing and detaselling were

conducted by farmers and coincided with field inspec

tions. During the season, field inspections were per

formed regularly to ensure varietal purity. Seeds pro

duced by each farmer were sampled and tested for ger

mination before they planted their hybrid seed in the

rainy season. Each farmer was interviewed after harves

ting their seed crop. It was found that all farmers a

dopted the seed production technologies, i. e. planting

techniques for the inbreds, rouging, detasselling, har

vesting and drying. Average seed yield was 1 028 kg

per hectare and average germination was 97 %. Some

farmers did not only keep the seed for their own use but

also sold it to their neighbors so as to earn more in

come. Some inappropriate practices were found, i. e.

excess application of nitrogen fertilizer, application of

fertilizer at the time of flowering, and use of inappropri

ate fertilizer formulae.

After growing the crop produced from their hybrid
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seed, fanners were satisfied with the vegetative growth

and plant type of NSX 982013 hybrid. We could not

collect yield data for the hybrid due to a severe two

month drought (September to October) during flower

ing. Yield on most fanns was very low, however, fann

ers were satisfied with the drought-tolerant characteris

tics of the hybrid and all fanners intended to continue

producing the seed and increasing seed yield per area

the following year (Table 4) .
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Table 1 Effect of harvest date on seed quality of hybrid NSX 982013 at Nakhon Sawan Field

Crops Research Center (NSFCRC) in 2003

Harvest date Seed moisture 100 seed dry Gennination between Gennination Gennination Gennination after

(days after (% ) weight (g) paper (%) in sand (%) in soil (%) vigor test ( % )

silking) Summer Rainy Summer Rainy Summer Rainy Summer Rainy Summer Rainy Summer Rainy

30 35.5 a 41. 4 a 23.4 d 19.5 e 91 b 93 c 98 90 b 84 c 82 b 88 b 86 c

35 27.9 b 34.0 b 28. 7 ab 22.4 d 91 b 94 c 97 98 a 84 c 93 a 86 b 85 c

40 21. 6 b 29.8 c 29.6 a 24. a c 95 a 97 b 97 98 a 85 c 99 a 85 b 92 b

45 17.6 d 26.5 d 28. 7 ab 24.8 bc 99 a 98 ab 100 98 a 95 b 99 a 97 a 94 ab

50 17.4 d 24.5 e 28.5 ab 25.8 ab 98 a 99 ab 98 97 a 97 b 99 a 97 a 94 ab

55 8.9 e 18.7 f 27.0 bc 26.9 a 98 a 99 ab 99 98 a 98 a 99 a 98 a 97 ab

60 7.5 e 14.5 g 24.3 d 25. I bc 98 a 98 ab 98 99 a 98 a 95 a 98 a 99 a

65 9.0 e 10.5 h 25.2 cd 25.8 ab 97 a 98 ab 98 100 a 98 a 96 a 97 a 99 a

CV(%) 7.20 2. 83 4.55 3.37 2.23 1. 17 1. 75 2.62 1.44 4.35 2.91 3.28

F-test * * * * * * * * * * * * ns * * * * * * * * * *

Means within a column followed by the same letter were not different according to DMRT at P ,.. O. 05

ns = no significant differences among treatments

* , * * Treatments differed significantly at P ,.. O. 05 or P ,.. O. 01, respectively

Table 2 Some agronomic characters of Nei 402011 inbred after seeds were primed before planting at NSFCRC in 2004

Duration of No. of plants at 14 days Days to 50% silking Height at 56 days ( cm) Leaf area at 56 days( X IcY cm2
) Yield ( kg/hal

priming
( hours) S R LR S R LR S R LR S R LR S R LR

12 321 237 a 220 a 61 52 53 170 208 153 4.30 5.65 2.69 2781 4950 2388 ab

18 340 238 a 203 b 61 52 52 172 207 151 4.67 5.60 2.66 3588 4863 2238 bc

24 324 231 b 154 c 61 53 52 187 202 149 4.66 5.58 2.67 3619 4869 2175 c

No priming 342 242 a 234 a 61 52 52 178 203 151 4.46 5.54 2.60 3200 5000 2519 a

CV(%) 7.3 1.7 6.0 2.5 1.4 1.7 7.3 3.43 3. 7 10.3 5. 7 8.5 14.2 5.01 6.29

F-test ns * * * ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns *

S = summer; R = rainy season; LR = late rainy season

Means within a column followed by the same letter were not different according to DMRT at P ,.. O. 05

ns = no significant differences among treatments

*, * * Treatments differed significantly according to DMRT at P ,.. O. 05 or P ,.. O. 01, respectively
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24 324 231 b 154 c 61 53 52 187 202 149 4.66 5.58 2.67 3619 4869 2 175 c
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Section IV : Technology Dissemination

Table 3 Seed moisture content and seedling growth of female inbred Nei 402011 after priming at NSFCRC in 2004

Duration of priming
Initial seed Seed moisture Shoot length Shoot length

Root lengthat 3
Root length

( hours)
moisture after priming at 3 days at 7 days

days( cm)
at 7 days

(% ) (% ) ( cm) ( cm) ( cm)

12 11. 0 36. 1 b 3.3 14.6 9.8 16. 1

1 810.3 37.3 a 3.9 15.5 8.4 16.1

24 10.3 37.2 a 4.2 16.6 8.5 16.6

No priming 10.1 9.0 c 3.8 15. 3 8.9 18. 1

F-test ns * * ns ns ns ns

Means within a column followed by the same letter were not different according to DMRT at p~ 0.05

ns = no significant differences among treatments

*, * * Treatments differed significantly according to DMRT at P ~ O. 01

Table 4 Seed yield of hybrid NSX 982013 production and adoption by farmers in Mae-porn sub-district,

Nakhon Sawan Province in summer 2004

Area Seed yield Germination Seed saved Seed sold Income Technology
Seed Vegetative Drought Continue

Farmer quality of growth of tolemnce of seed
(Ha) ( kg/hal (%) ( kg) ( kg) ( $) adoption·

hybrid· hybrid· hybrid· production.
1 0.08 1 388 96 61 50 63 V V V V V
2 O. 16 1775 100 204 80 100 V V V V V
3 0.32 1400 98 400 48 60 V V V V V
4 O. 16 813 90 130 V V V V V
5 0.08 525 96 42 V V V V V
6 O. 16 606 99 97 V V V V V
7 0.08 1250 94 100 V V V V V
8 O. 16 469 99 75 V V V V V

Average O. 15 1028 97 139

* Results from interviews of all farmers after they finished their seed production and planting of their produced seed during the following rainy season.

V = Farmers adopted seed production technology or they accepted seed quality and agronomic characters of hybrid NSX 982013
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Abstract: In Thailand, approximately 95% of maize seed grown are hybrids commercially produced by man

y seed companies. These companies offer many hybrids to farmers and, therefore, there is huge competition for

the large market share in seed business. In the public sector, maize hybrids were continuously approved and

the new hybrids offer more choice to the farmers. Consequently, the Thai farmers gain advantages by having va

rious hybrids to choose. To evaluate the yield potential and yield stability of 16 hybrids from private companies

and public sectors, an experiment was carried out during the rainy season 2004 in a randomized complete block

with four replications at four environments in the maize belt of Thailand. The results revealed that the varieties had

highly significant differences in yield potential with coefficient of variation ranging from 5. 7% -15. 7%. The varie

ty x environment interactions were also highly significant. In this study, the deviation from regression of the vari

ety mean square was more important for estimating yield stability than the regression of the variety mean on the

environmental index. Thirteen hybrids produced 10% -25% higher yield than check variety, NS72 (7.6 Vha).

A desirable variety is the one with a high mean yield, a unit of regression coefficient (b = 1) and the least devia

tion from regression. Therefore, four out of the thirteen hybrids i. e. KS x 4452, 30A33 , BIG 949, and NK48

were found to produce consistently high yield (P <0.05) over the test environments.

Key words: Maize, Hybrids, Yield performance, Yield stability

Introduction

Maize is one of the major economic crops of Thailand,

with 1. 15 million hectares and 4. 23 million tons of

grain (Office of Agricultural Economics, 2004). Al

though the planting area under maize has decreased

since 1986, the total production trend continued to in

crease. This was because the Thai maize farmers have

switched from improved OPV to hybrids since 1987, re

sulting in dramatic increase in yield per hectare. Re

cently, Kriengsak (2001) estimated that 95 percent of

total seed requirement for Thai farmers was hybrid.

Therefore, many commercial hybrid maize seeds from

private companies were distributed into the market.

However, the yield potential of each hybrid depends on

genetic factors, environment and interaction between

genotype and environment. This experiment was con

ducted to investigate the performance of hybrids from

both private companies and public sectors that distribu

ted hybrid seeds in the market; the hybrids were com

pared to the check varieties (from public sector) for ei

ther adaptability to a wide range of environments or

specifically to environments in term of yield stability.

The results of this experiment will enable the farmers to

choose appropriate hybrid for their location.

Materials and Methods

In each trial, there were 16 hybrids from 5 compames

and 2 public agencies together with NS 72 (a hybrid

check) and NS 1 (an OPV check) from Nakhon Sawan
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Field Crops Research Center (NSFCRC). The testing

locations were Nakhon Sawan (NSW), Nakhon Rat

chasima (NM), Lop Buri (LB) and Phetchabun

( PBN). The entries were tested in 4 row plots, 5 m

long and 75 em X 20 em spacing. A randomized com

plete block design was used with four replications.

Compound chemical fertilizer (16-20-0) at 312 kg/ha

was applied at planting; and a 21-0-0 fertilizer at the

rate of 312 kg/ha was used for top dressing three weeks

after emergence. Atrazine at 12 500 g (ai) /ha plus

Metolachlor at 3 750 cc ( ai) /ha were applied as pre-e

mergence herbicides.

Results and Discussion

Days to silking and days to tasselling

Experimental mean of days to silking for all entries

across 4 locations was 54 days. There was a highly

significant effect of entries, which ranged from 52

(30 A 33, BIG 919) to 55 days (KSX 4452, NSX

Seelion N : Technology Dissemination

022026, CP-DK 888, CP-DK 989, NK 46, NSX

022031 and Pacific 984 ). 30A33 and BIG 919

were earlier than NS 72 (56 days), the hybrid

check, which was the latest one, and NS 1 (52

Days), the OPV check, which was the earliest

(Table 1) . Mean of days to tasselling for these en

tries was 53 days, ranging from 51 (30A33, BIG

919) to 54 days ( CP-DK 888, CP-DK 989, NK

46, NSX 022031, and Pacific 984). 30A33 and

BIG 919 were also earlier than NS 72 (55 days, the

latest) and NS 1 (50 days, the earliest) .

Plant height and ear height

Average plant height across 4 locations was 209 em.

NSX 982013 was the tallest (232 em) and BIG 919

( 186 em) the shortest (Table 1). Average ear height of

all entries across 4 locations was 114 em. All of these

entries had ear placement at about the middle of the

plant height, which ranged from 99 (NK 46) to 132 em

( NSX 982013) .

Table 1 Average grain yield (Vha) and some agronomic characters of commercial hybrids corn yield trial

across 4 locations in 2004

Days to Days to Height (em) Shelling Grain Yield Increase over Check (%)
Hybrid

Silking Tasseling (%) ( t/ha)Plant Ear NS 72 NS 1

KSX 4452 55 53 208 124 79 9.55 125 153

30 A 33 52 51 198 108 80 9.53 125 152

Big 949 53 52 207 109 79 9.25 121 148
NK48 53 52 198 102 76 9.20 121 147

Big 959 54 53 192 100 81 9. 10 119 146
NSX022027 54 53 215 126 76 8.96 117 143

NSX022026 55 53 219 126 78 8.89 117 142

CP-DK 888 55 54 213 126 80 8. 88 116 142

Big 919 52 51 186 100 81 8.82 116 141

CP-DK 989 55 54 214 114 76 8.80 115 141

NK46 55 54 198 99 81 8.65 113 138
NSX 022031 55 54 216 1.22 77 8.43 111 135
Pacific 984 55 54 210 100 81 8.40 110 134

NSX022022 54 52 220 127 75 8.07 106 129

30 A 97 54 53 206 111 81 8.00 105 128
NSX982013 53 52 232 132 75 7.93 104 127

NS 1 52 50 210 110 76 6.25 82 100
NS 72 56 55 215 109 76 7.63 100 122
Mean 54 53 209 114 78 8.57 112 137

CV(%) 2.01 1. 98 4. 15 5. 80 3.03 9.56

LSD (0.05) 1 1 6 5 1. 91 0.57

Field Crops Research Center (NSFCRC). The testing
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chasima (NM), Lop Buri (LB) and Phetchabun
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rate of 312 kglha was used for top dressing three weeks
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Metolachlor at 3 750 cc ( ai) /ha were applied as pre-e

mergence herbicides.
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46, NSX 022031, and Pacific 984). 30A33 and

BIG 919 were also earlier than NS 72 (55 days, the

latest) and NS 1 (50 days, the earliest) .

Plant height and ear height

Average plant height across 4 locations was 209 em.

NSX 982013 was the tallest (232 em) and BIG 919

( 186 em) the shortest (Table 1). Average ear height of

all entries across 4 locations was 114 em. All of these

entries had ear placement at about the middle of the

plant height, which ranged from 99 (NK 46) to 132 em

(NSX 982013) .

Table 1 Average grain yield (Vha) and some agronomic characters of commercial hybrids corn yield trial

across 4 locations in 2004

Days to Days to Height (em) Shelling Grain Yield Increase over Check (%)
Hybrid

Silking Tasseling (%) ( tlha)Plant Ear NS 72 NS I

KSX 4452 55 53 208 124 79 9.55 125 153

30 A 33 52 51 198 108 80 9.53 125 152

Big 949 53 52 207 109 79 9.25 121 148

NK48 53 52 198 102 76 9.20 121 147

Big 959 54 53 192 100 81 9. 10 119 146

NSX022027 54 53 215 126 76 8.96 117 143

NSX022026 55 53 219 126 78 8.89 117 142

CP-DK 888 55 54 213 126 80 8. 88 116 142

Big 919 52 51 186 100 81 8.82 116 141

CP-OK 989 55 54 214 114 76 8.80 115 141

NK46 55 54 198 99 81 8.65 113 138

NSX 022031 55 54 216 1.22 77 8.43 111 135

Pacific 984 55 54 210 100 81 8.40 110 134

NSX022022 54 52 220 127 75 8.07 106 129

30 A 97 54 53 206 111 81 8.00 105 128

NSX 982013 53 52 232 132 75 7.93 104 127

NS 1 52 50 210 110 76 6.25 82 100

NS 72 56 55 215 109 76 7.63 100 122

Mean 54 53 209 114 78 8.57 112 137

CV(%) 2.01 1. 98 4. 15 5. 80 3.03 9.56

LSD (0.05) 1 1 6 5 1. 91 0.57

Field Crops Research Center (NSFCRC). The testing

locations were Nakhon Sawan (NSW), Nakhon Rat

chasima (NM), Lop Buri (LB) and Phetchabun

( PBN). The entries were tested in 4 row plots, 5 m

long and 75 cm X 20 cm spacing. A randomized com

plete block design was used with four replications.

Compound chemical fertilizer (16-20-0) at 312 kg/ha

was applied at planting; and a 21-0-0 fertilizer at the

rate of 312 kg/ha was used for top dressing three weeks

after emergence. Atrazine at 12 500 g (ai) /ha plus

Metolachlor at 3 750 cc ( ai) /ha were applied as pre-e

mergence herbicides.

Results and Discussion

Days to silking and days to tasselling

Experimental mean of days to silking for all entries

across 4 locations was 54 days. There was a highly

significant effect of entries, which ranged from 52

(30 A 33, BIG 919) to 55 days (KSX 4452, NSX

Section N : Technology Dissemination

022026, CP-DK 888, CP-DK 989, NK 46, NSX

022031 and Pacific 984 ). 30A33 and BIG 919

were earlier than NS 72 (56 days), the hybrid

check, which was the latest one, and NS 1 (52

Days), the OPV check, which was the earliest

(Table 1) . Mean of days to tasselling for these en

tries was 53 days, ranging from 51 (30A33, BIG

919) to 54 days (CP-DK 888, CP-DK 989, NK

46, NSX 022031, and Pacific 984). 30A33 and

BIG 919 were also earlier than NS 72 (55 days, the

latest) and NS 1 (50 days, the earliest) .

Plant height and ear height

Average plant height across 4 locations was 209 cm.

NSX 982013 was the tallest (232 cm) and BIG 919

( 186 cm) the shortest (Table 1). Average ear height of

all entries across 4 locations was 114 cm. All of these

entries had ear placement at about the middle of the

plant height, which ranged from 99 (NK 46) to 132 cm

(NSX 982013) .

I

Table 1 Average grain yield (t1ha) and some agronomic characters of commercial hybrids corn yield trial

across 4 locations in 2004

Days to Days to Height (em) Shelling Grain Yield Increase over Check (%)
Hybrid

Silking Tasseling (%) ( tlha)Plant Ear NS 72 NS 1

KSX 4452 55 53 208 124 79 9.55 125 153

30 A 33 52 51 198 108 80 9.53 125 152

Big 949 53 52 207 109 79 9.25 121 148
NK48 53 52 198 102 76 9.20 121 147

Big 959 54 53 192 100 81 9.10 119 146

NSX022027 54 53 215 126 76 8.96 117 143

NSX022026 55 53 219 126 78 8.89 117 142

CP-DK 888 55 54 213 126 80 8.88 116 142

Big 919 52 51 186 100 81 8.82 116 141

CP-DK 989 55 54 214 114 76 8.80 115 141

NK46 55 54 198 99 81 8.65 113 138

NSX 022031 55 54 216 1.22 77 8.43 III 135

Pacific 984 55 54 210 100 81 8.40 110 134

NSX 022022 54 52 220 127 75 8.07 106 129

30 A 97 54 53 206 111 81 8.00 105 128

NSX982013 53 52 232 132 75 7.93 104 127

NS 1 52 50 210 110 76 6.25 82 100

NS 72 56 55 215 109 76 7.63 100 122

Mean 54 53 209 114 78 8.57 112 137

CV(%) 2.01 I. 98 4. 15 5.80 3.03 9.56

LSD (0.05) 1 1 6 5 I. 91 0.57
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Shelling percentage

Shelling percentage ranged from 75% (NSX 022022,

NSX 982013) to 81 % (Big 959, Big 919, NK 46, Pa

cific 984, 30 A97, with an overall mean of 78% (Ta

ble 1) .

Grain yield

Among the locations, Lop-Buri Service Center for Crops

and Production Resources and NSFCRC showed highly

significant yields (9. 61 and 9. 49 tlha, respectively) (Ta

ble 2). Thirteen hybrids produced 10% - 25% higher

yields than hybrid check variety, NS 72 (7.6 tlha).

In this study, the deviation from regression of the

variety mean square was more important for estimating

yield stability than the regression of the variety mean on

the environmental index. A desirable variety is the one

with a high mean yield, a unit of regression coefficient

( b == 1) and the least deviation from regression (S2d) .

Ten out of thirteen hybrids, namely KSX 4452,

30A33, BIG 949, NK 48, NSX 022027, NSX

022026, BIG 919, CP-DK 989, NK 46, and PACIFIC

984, produced consistently high yield over the test en

vironments. The four most desirable hybrids which pro

duced the highest mean yield (P < 0.05), regression

coefficient close to 1. 0 and least S2d are KSX 4452,

30 A 33, BIG 949, and NK 48 are found. The results

also revealed that varieties had highly significant differ

ences in yield potential with coefficient of variation ran

ging from 5. 74% to 15.66% across environments. The

variety x environment interactions were also highly

significant, indicating that each variety performed dif

ferently in different environments.
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Table 2 Grain yield (t/ha) of hybrids in each location arid regression coefficient across locations in 2004

Increase over Check (%)
Hybrids

KSX 4452

30 A 33

Big 949

NK48

Big 959

NSX022027

NSX022026

CP-DK 888

Big 919

CP-DK 989

NK46

NSX022031

Pacific 984

NSX022022

30 A 97

NSX982013

NS 1

NS 72

Mean

CY(%)

LSD (0.05)

NSW

9.90

10.55

10.41

10.48

10.38

9.30

10.08
9.93

9.86

9.51

10.35

9.37

9.86
8. 72

9.44

7.89

6.30

8.46

9.49

6.62

0.89

PBN

8.62

9.24

7.42

6.91

9.00

8.22

8. 12

6. 85

7.46

7.48

7.66

8.58

7.08
7.46

7.56

7.53

4.41

6.82

7.58

9.90

1. 06

Locations

LB

10. 19
10. 37

10.47

11. 31

10.02

9.50

9.33
10.31

9.82

10.63

9.58
9.23

9.66

8.48

8. 72

9.10

7.86

8.32

9.61

5. 74

O. 78

NM

9.48
7.96

8. 70

8.09

7.02

8.81

8.05
8.41

8. 14

7.57

6.99

6.56

7.00

7.62

6.28

7.20

6.45

6.91

7.62

15.66

1. 69

Mean

9.55

9.53

9. 25

9.20

9.10

8.96

8.89
8.88

8.82

8.80

8.65
8.43

8.40

8.07

8.00

7.93

6.25

7.63

8.57

9.56

0.57

NS72

125
125

121

121

119

117

117

116

116
115

113
III
110

106

105
104

82

100
112

NS 1

153
152

148

147

146

143

142

142

141

141

138

135

134

129

128

127

100
122

137

b

0.52
0.94

1. 23

1. 76
1.11

0.46

0.82

1. 29

1. 05

1. 32

1. 34
0.87

1. 39
0.54 •

1. 09

0.60

0.88

0.78

O. 19
0.46

0.38
0.40
1. 09 ••

0.86
O. 18
0.58 •

0.11

0.23

0.35
1. 08 ••

0.04

0.03
0.62 •

0.36
1. 53 •

0.01
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Factors Contributing to Enhanced Productivity of
Improved Maize Technology in Rainfed Hill Areas of
Nepal : A Case Study of Deurali Agro - ecological
Research Site in Palpa District
N. S. Thakur and J. C. Gautam
Naresh Singh Thakur, National Agricultural Research Center (NARC), Kathmandu, Nepal, PoB 5459; Jagadish Chandra

Gautam, Kathmandu Nepal, PoB 4827

Abstract: Maize (Zea mays L.) is the most important staple crop in the hill areas of Nepal. The objective of

this study was to assess the factors contributing to enhanced productivity of maize technology for improving food

security in rainfed hill areas. Field-level quantitative and qualitative information was gathered and analyzed.

Cobb-Douglas production functions were used to assess the response of different inputs with improved and local

varieties. Improved varieties of maize found in the Agro-Ecological Research (AER) site were Manakamana 3,

Hill Pool Yellow, Hill Pool White, Rampur Composite and Ganesh 2 and in the non-AER site were Rampur com

posite and Manakamana 3. Factors contributing to improved productivity were analyzed and the results revealed

that the coefficient for land area was significant at the 5"10 level, while those for capital and labor were not. The

study showed that the community-based maize seed production launched by the Lumle Regional Agricultural Re

search Station was more effective and efficient for producing high quality improved seeds for specific locations.

Such programs contributed to the widespread adoption by the farmers. A total package of technologies and mar

keting linkage were of critical importance for better economic efficiency and more sustained increase in yields in

the area.

Key words: Technology, Community, Yield, Marketing linkage

Introduction

Maize (Zea mays 1. ), after rice, is the second most

important traditional staple crop for food, feed and

fodder on slopping bari land (rainfed upland) in the

hill areas of Nepal. This study was done in the Deurali

site in Palpa district of Nepal, a typical upland maize

cultivation area. Being the main crop of the farmers .in

the site, maize is directly related to food security and

poverty reduction issues. Too raise maize productivity,

the adoption of new improved maize technologies and

farm management practices is important. In Nepal,

maize is cultivated in 834 285 ha with an average

yield of 1 906 kg/ha (MoAC, 2004). The improved

maize varieties Manakamana 3, Hill Pool Yellow, Hill

Pool White, Rampur Composite, Khumal Yellow, and

Ganesh 2 were suitable for cultivation in the study

site; however, their rates of adoption were limited due

to lack of quality seeds and their timely availability.

The objective of this paper was to assess the factors

contributing to enhanced productivity of improved

maize technology for improving the food security in

rainfed areas.

Lumle, the Deurali site under the Regional Agri

cultural Research Station (RARS) (Tables 1 and 2),

was selected to comparative study of intervention with

maIze technologies in farmers' fields for the last 4

years, with non-intervention in a nearby village. Field

level quantitative and qualitative information and data

were gathered and analyzed by using SPSS package.

Financial analysis of the data was made to assess the

impact of maize production. Cobb-Douglas production

function models were used to assess the response of dif

ferent inputs with improved and local varieties.
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Community-based Maize Seed Pro
duction Program

This study used a group approach to produce quality

maize seed in the farm community with participatory ac-

tion research involving farmers, extension experts/

workers and researchers. The aim was to maintain the

varietal purity at the farmer level, ultimately to lead to

increased production and productivity as well as to gen

erate income for the farmers.

Table 1 Community-based maize seed growers

Name of group Pokhardada Chidhipani Radhakrishna

Manakamana 3

Khasyoli-2001

12

4

Deurali-2000

3

1.3

Manakamana 3

Deurali-2000

11

3.55

VDC-Year initiated

Number of Members

Area covered (ha)

Variety Manakamana 3

Rampur composite

Seed production (kg) 1 000 (Manakamana 3) 303 (2002) 250

100 (Rampur composite) 402 (2003)

Places sold Lumle ARS and Farmers Lumle ARS and FarmersNeighboring VDCs and Agrakhachi District Lumle ARS and Fanner to fanner

Price ( NRslkg) 20. 00 20. 00 20. 00

ARS, Agriculture Research Station

VDC, Village Development Committee

NRs, Nepalese Rupees

Source: Maize seed growers, 2004

Table 2 Socioeconomic characterization of the sites

Sites
Parameters

Demography

Agricultural Land Category

Simple characteristic of maize farmers
AER Non AER

Total no. of households 567 555

Population 2716 2469

Ave family size/household 4. 79 4.45

Total cultivated area (ha) 70. 19 38.44

Average farm size (ha) 1. 17 0.96

Bari land ( unbunded rainfed uplands) 0.45 0.42

Khet land (Bunded rainfed lowlands) 0.32 0.20

Marginal land ( <O. 5 hal 20 30

Small land (0. 5 - 1 hal 28 38

Medium land (1 - 2 hal 43 23

Large land (2 ha and more) 8 10

Percentage of Ban land 37 43

AER, Agro-Ecological Research site

Production trend

A chi-square test of farmer's perception of the trend of

maize productivity in the AER site revealed that it is

significantly different from that in the non-AER site be

cause of adoption of improved maize varieties and im

proved management practices (Figure 1, Tables

3 and 4).

Farmers used inputs such as seeds, urea, di-am-

momum phosphate (DAP) and farm yard manure

(FYM) in the study sites (Figure 2). The farmers var

ied the dose of chemical fertilizer from variety to varie

ty. Moreover, farmers recycled seeds at the local level

over the period of study; a practice that still prevailed

even though the introduction of the improved varieties

took place 15 - 20 years ago. Thus, a maize replace

ment system through community based seed production

is highly desirable to sustain the increased yield.

I
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IOlncreased 0 Constant DDecreased
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I

Farmers opinion on maize
productivity at non-AER site

66%

IOIncreased OConstant ODecreased I

-5%

Farmers opinion on maize

productivity at AER site

Figure 1 Comparison of farmer's opinions on maize productivity at AER and non-AER sites
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!OImproved OLOCall40

30 24 24

20
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0
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Inputs used in improved and local maize
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Figure 2 Input used by farmers

Table 3 Economics of maize varieties

Parameters Simple "anahle'

Yield kg/ha

Comparative economics of Gross value l NRs)

maize varieties in prodllc- Total cosl (NRs)

tion syslem Net return ( NRs)

Benefit-cost ratio

V'lrieties

MalJakamanaJ Khumal yello\\ Rmnr>lI r ye1I01'i Hill pool yellow

1812 • I 428 1 706 I 657

22650 17850 21 312 20712

13695 17 192 14299 13200

8955 658 7020 7512

I. 6: I 03: J l. 5: I 1. 5: I

L.ocal

1445

IS 062

11921

6141

1. 5: I

~ Significantly different in mean} ield al 5 % level

Nih, Nepalese Rllpee,;

Yield Gap need to be in place.

The yield gap ( Figure 3) was quite high in the study

sites l differing according to the agro-ecological environ

ments, production systems and farmers' socioeconomic

conditions. Lack of irrigation, quality of improved

maize seeds, appropriate dose of chemical fertilizers,

diseases and pests, crop management and economic in

centive in terms of price and marketing, are the impor

tant factors that affect such yield gaps. To nan-ow the

yield gap, better production environments and access to

markets of input and output need to be promoted. Ro

bust community seed production system, along with the

full package of technologies and availability of inputs,

Production Function Analysis

To find out the responses of inputs to production of

maize under rainfed condition Cobb-Douglas pro

duction function was used (Table 5). Maize pro

duction is affected by several factors, so it is impor

tant to analyze their contribution and the magnitude

of their effeets. The form of the function is as given

below:

y = C AU K12 HI-J where, Y = Output Rs, C =

Constant, A = Area ha, K = Capital Rs, H =

Labor Rs

Section W; Technology Dissemination

IDlncreased DConstant DDecreased

7% 21%
I

Farmers opinion on maize
productivity at non-AER site

66%

!OIncreased DConstant LlDecreased I
-5%

Farmers opinion on maize

productivity at AER site

Figure I Comparison of farmer's opinions on maize productivity at AER and non-AER sites
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Figure 2 Input used by farmers

Table 3 Economics of maize varieties

Parameters Simple vanables

Yield kglh"

Comparalive economics of Gross value (NRs)

maize varielies in proOHC- Total cosl ( NRs)

lion system Net return (NRs)

Benefit-cost ratio

Varieties

Manakamana3 Khumal yello" RampHr yeJ)o" Hill pool yellow

1 812' I 428 1706 I 657

22650 17850 21 312 20712

13695 17 192 14299 13200

8955 658 7020 7512

I. 6; 1 1.03: J l. 5: I 1.5:1

L.ocal

1445

18062

11921

6 141

I. 5: 1

* Sigmficantly differenl in mean jield al 5% leve.l

NHs, Nepalese Rupees

Yield Gap need to be in place.

The yield gap ( Figure 3) was quite high in the study

sites, differing according to the agro-ecological environ

ments, production systems and farmers' socioeconomic

conditions. Lack of irrigation, quality of improved

maize seeds, appropriate dose of chemical fertilizers,

diseases and pests, crop management and economic in

centive in terms of price and marketing, are the impor

tant factors that affect such yield gaps. To nan-ow the

yield gap, better production environments and access to

markets of input and output need to be promoted. Ro

bust community seed production system, along with the

full package of technologies and availability of inputs,

Production Function Analysis

To find out the responses of inputs to production of

maize under rainfed condition Cobb-Douglas pro

duction function was used (Table 5). Maize pro

duction is affected by several factors, so it is impor

tant to analyze their contribution and the magnitude

of their effects. The form of the function is as given

below:

y = C AI
.
1 KL2 HI..3 where, Y = Output Rs, C =

Constant, A = Area ha, K = Capital Rs, H =

Labor Rs
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Figure 3 Average yield gap between potential and farmers' yield

Table 4 Households' perception on biophysical and socioeconomic constraints ( %) to maize production

Site Site
Biophysical problems

1 Unavailability of seeds

2 Unavailability of fertilizers

3 Unavailability of irrigation

4 Diseases/pests

5 Poor soil

6 Weeds problems

7 Lack of technical knowhow

8 Low yield

9 Hailstone

Overall percentage

AER, Agro-ecological region

AER (n =60)

25

2

45

5

2

3

10

6

2

100

Non-AER(n =33)

51

9

3

37

100

Socioeconomic problems

1 Small landholdings

2 Labor shortage

3 Cash shortage

4 Unavailability of credit

5 Technical information

6 Low market price

7 High risk

8 Expensive technology

9 Lower income

10 Unaware of price

Overall percentage

AER(n=56)

20

5

48

5

4

4

14

100

Non-AER( n =30)

7

66

10

10

7

100

Table 5 Estimated coefficients of the production function from the equations

Production functions Constant log Area Capital Labor r Li

Improved Maize R2 =0.78 3.45 * (2.49) 82 * (3.76) -20( -1. 08) 29( 1. 65) 0.91

Local Maize Jj2 =0.71 2.85 * (2.93) 67 * (4. 30) -13( -1. 06) 18( 1. 14) 0.98

Overall: Combined R2 =0.73 2.74 * (2.96) 65 * (4. 35) -14( -1. 22) 20( 1. 26) 0.99

Figures in the parenthesis refer to the estimate of the t-statistic

* Significantly different at the 5% level

Estimation of Marginal Values from

the Production Function

Marginal values of products (MVP) indicate the value

of additional output that can be attained by using an ad

ditional unit of input. In the case of Cobb-Douglas.

function, these are calculated as given below:

MVP =Li I,Y
Xi

where L = Response elasticity or the co-efficient

of the input Xi, Y = Geometric mean of the output and

X = Geometric mean of the inputs.

Table 6 Marginal Values of Products (MVPs) of different inputs

Production function

Improved

Local

Overall (combined)

NRs, Nepalese Rupees

Land (NRs/ha)

15880

9999

12134

Capital (NRs/Rupee)

-0.6050

16.60

0.8574

Labor (NRs/Rupee)

0.5980

0.2848

0.4477
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MVPs of the capital in the improved varieties are

negatively contributing to the total product (Table 6) .

This indicates that the capital needs to be used in com

bination of the total package of technologies and prac

tices in order to gain a positive marginal output. To a

chieve more economic efficiency and sustain increase in

yields, efforts should be made to provide the optimal

package of technologies and relieve marketing con

straints. The production function approach of the study

establishes a prima facie case for further detailed In

quiry into resource use for alleviating constraints, In

cluding input-output marketing.

Conclusions and Recommendations

Farmers are confronted with low yields, and complete

package of technologies is needed to solve this and help

resolve food security problems. We recommend

strengthening of capacity for the management of com

munity-based seed production program for further dis

semination of technologies in the hills of Nepal. The

approach of conducting station research and outreach

research at the farmer level seems to be a robust mech

anism for generating technologies by testing and verif

ying in different agro-ecological regions.
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Soil Fertility Conservation for Sustainable Maize Produc
tion

Chollawuth La-ied

Nakhon Sawan Field Crops Research Center, Department of Agriculture Phaholyothi Road, Nakhon Sawan 60190. Thai

land, E-mail: nsfcrc@yahoo.com

Abstract: A long term experiment on soil fertility conservation was conducted at Nakhon Sawan Field Crops

Research Center (NSFCRC) on brown forest soil (Typic Haplustools; very-fine monmorillonitic) from 1999 

2004. Objective of the experiment was to investigate a suitable cropping system for maize-growing farmers in or

der to conserve soil fertility. Results showed that mungbean-maize system was suitable for farmers with planting

mungbean and applying chicken manure at the rate of 6. 25 tlha followed by planting maize and applying chemi

cal fertilizer at the rate of 62 N kg/ha at 21 days after planting. Marginal rate of return (MRR) of mungbean

maize applied with fertilizers compared with that of no fertilizer application was 110%. From soil analysis in 1999

and in 2004, it was found that applying chicken manure at the rate of 6.25 tlha resulted in an increase of soil or

ganic matter, phosphorus and potassium.

Key words: Soil fertility, Conservation, Sustainable, Cropping system, Chicken manure, Marginal rate of re

turn (MRR)

Introduction

Loss of soil fertility, especially in the upland rainfed

area, is an important problem ranking as second pri

ority constraint for maize production in Thailand ( Ek

asingh et at., 2003). Cultural practice of farmers is

one of the causes of soil fertility loss, for example

planting maize followed by sorghum without fertilizer

application for a long time caused severe loss of soil

fertility and maize yield ( Kitbamrong et at., 1986).

Although chemical fertilizer applications directly pro

vide nutrients to crops, but if they were not applied

correctly and efficiently the nutrients in soil will be

imbalanced (DOA, 1999). Experiments on crop

ping systems showed that in maize-sorghum cropping

system average maize yield of 1999 - 2002 was only

1. 70 tiha which is about 56% less in comparison to

the same system from 1981 - 1985 (2.60 tiha).

Application of 6. 25 tiha chicken manure at the time

of land preparation for 13 years gradually improved

soil fertility and increased maize yield. From 1990 

2002, average maize yield in chicken manure appli

cation plot was 4. 54 tiha higher than that with no

fertilizer application (2. 44 tiha) , which resulted in

approximately 86% increase in maize yield (La-ied,

2003).

Materials and Methods

A long term experiment on soil fertility conservation was

conducted at Nakhon Sawan Field Crops Research Cen

ter on brown forest soil (Typic Haplustools; very-fine

monmorilonitic) from 1999 - 2004. The experiment

was planted in randomized complete block design (in

2 X 3 X 2 + 2 factorial) with three replications. Factor A

consisted of two cropping systems, mungbean-maize

and lab lab-maize. Factor B consisted of three fertilizer

application for the first crop, chicken manure applica

tion at the rate of 6. 25 tiha, chemical fertilizer appli

cation at the rate 19: 56: 38 kglha N: P205: K20 and

no fertilizer application. Factor C consisted of two rates

of nitrogen application, 31 kglha and 62 kglha, for the

second crop. Two checks were mungbean-maize and lab

lab-maize without fertilizer application. Maize planting

was done with a plot size of 6m X 6m with row-row spac

ing 75 cm and plant-to-plant spacing 25 cm. The first



crops, mungbean and lab lab were planted in May and

maize was planted in late July. Economic analysis by

Partial Budget Analysis (CIMMYT, 1988) was calculat

ed by using Marginal Rate of Return (MRR).

MRR(%)
T 1 h

= Net benefit X 100
ota costs t at vary

Results and Discussion

Effects of fertilizer application on mungbean grain

yield in mungbean-maize system

Results from 1999 - 2004 showed that mungbean with

chicken manure application gave highest yield (1. 64t/

ha) win comparison to chemical fertilizer application

( 1. 52 t/ha) and no fertilizer application (1. 43 t/ha).

Application of N fertilizer in maize as the second crops

had no effect on yield of mungbean. The check, mung

bean-maize with no fertilizer application, gave lowest

yield of 1. 28 t/ha (Table 1) .

Maize grain yield in cropping systems and

soil management

Results showed that maize grain yield in lab lab-maize

system was 4. 79 t/ha which was higher than mung

bean-maize system (4.02 t/ha). Maize yield of two

checks, mungbean-maize without fertilizer and lab

lab-maize without fertilizer, were 2. 73 and 4. 23 t/

ha, respectively. With fertilizer application in the first

crop, it was found that chicken manure application

produced higher maize grain yield (4. 81 t/ha) than

chemical fertilizer application ( 4. 35 t/ha) and no fer

tilizer application (4.07 t/ha). Fertilizer application

in the second crop showed that chemical fertilizer ap

plied at the rate of 62 N kglha gave higher maize yield

( 4. 57 t/ha) than at the rate of 31 N kglha (4. 25 t/

ha) (Table 2) .

Economic return

Economic return by calculating partial budget analysis

showed that in mungbean-maize system by growing

mungbean and applying chicken manure followed by

growing maize and applying 62 N kglha gave highest

net benefit. The net benefit of the system with fertilizer

Section IV : Technology Dissemination

application was approximately 667 $ /ha higher than

without fertilizer application (Table 3). By calculating

Marginal Rate of Return (MRR), it was found that

growing mungbean without fertilizer application followed

by growing maize with 62 N kglha fertilizer application

exhibited highest MRR (Table 3). However, for soil

fertility conservation and sustainable maize production

farmers are recommended to apply chicken manure ev

ery year at the rate of 6. 25 t/ha. With this recommen

dation, MRR is 110%, which is lower when compared

with the system without fertilizer application. However,

farmers could get profit from mungbean and maize, and

moreover soil fertility is gradually conserved.

Changes in soil property

Soil pH was similar among different management sys

tems, fertilizer application for the first crop and fertil

izer application for the second crop (Table 4). In

mungbean-maize system, it was 6. 84 and in lab lab

maize system 6. 79. Among fertilizer application treat

ments, soil pH was in the range of 6. 73 - 6. 89. This

indicates that soil pH property did not easily change e

ven though the experiments were continuously tested

for 6 years. Organic matter was 2. 31 % in lab lab

maize system, which was relatively higher that mung

bean-maize system (2.21 %) and the checks ( mung

bean -maize without fertilizer 2. 19 % and lab lab-maize

without fertilizer, 2. 26% ). With fertilizer application

of the first crop, it was found that chicken manure ap

plication produced significantly higher organic matter

(2. 41 %) than fertilizer application (2. 18%) and no

fertilizer application (2. 17%). Chemical fertilizer in

the second crop showed it has no effect on soil organic

matter (Table 4). Cropping systems had no effect on

available P. In lab lab-maize system, available P was

34 ppm and mungbean-maize gave available P was 31

ppm. With fertilizer application of the first crop, it

was found that chicken manure application increased

available P which was 49 ppm, which was relatively

higher than chemical fertilizer application (32 ppm)

and no fertilizer application ( 17 ppm) . Fertilizer ap

plication in the second crop had non-significant effect

on changes of soil available phosphorus (Table 4). In

1'------- .;
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lab lab-maize system, exchangeable potassium was

168 ppm, which was higher than mungbean-maize

system (132 ppm) and two checks (mungbean-maize

without fertilizer-119 ppm and lab lab-maize without

fertilizer-148 ppm). In case of fertilizer application to

the first crop the chicken manure application had sig

nificantly higher exchangeable K (200 ppm) than fer

tilizer application (135 ppm) and no fertilizer applica

tion (115 ppm). Chemical fertilizer application of the

second crop had no effect on changes of soil exchange

able potassium (Table 4) .

Conclusions and Recommendation

Our results showed that mungbean-maize system is the

most system suitable for farmers. The finding suggest

that the best practice would be to grow mungbean and

apply chicken manure at the rate of 6. 25 t/ha, fol

lowed by growing maize and applying chemical fertilizer

at the rate of 62 N kg/ha at 21 days after growing. By

this system, farmers could earn benefit from mungbean

and maize yield, along with gradual conservation of soil

fertility.

Table 1 Mungbean grain yield (tlha) of a long-tenn experiment at NSFCRC in 1999 - 2004

Fertilizer application for
Fertilizer application for first crop

Averagel/
second crop ( kglha)

No fert. Chern. fert. 3/ Chicken manure4
/

31 N 1. 45 1. 55 1. 60 1. 53 a

62 N 1. 40 1. 49 1. 67 1. 52 a

Average21 1. 43 b 1. 52 ab 1.64 a

1/ mean followed by the same letter in the same column are not significantly different at P ";;;'0. 05 by DMRT

21 mean followed by the same letter in the same row are not significantly different at P";;;'O. 05 by DMRT

3/ 19-56-38 kglha N-P2 Os -K2°
4/ Rate of chicken manure = 6. 25 tlha

Check plot: Mungbean yield = 1. 28 tlha (mungbean-rnaize without fertilizer application)

Table 2 Maize grain yield (tlha) of a long-tenn experiment at NSFCRC in 1999 - 2004

Cropping systems
( A)

Mungbean-Maize

Lab lab - Maize

Average21

Fert. application for first crop (B) Fert. application for second crop ( C)
Aver. 1/

no fert. Chern. fert. 3/ Chic. manure41 31 N kglha 62 N kglha

3.66 3.91 4.99 3. 76 4.28 4.02 b

4.48 4. 78 5. 12 4. 73 4.86 4.79 a

4.07 c 4.35 b 4.81 a 4.25 b 4.57 a

1/ mean followed by the same letter in the same column are not significantly different at P ";;;'0. 05 by DMRT

2/ mean followed by the same letter in the same row are not significantly different at P ";;;'0. 05 by DI\'fRT

3/19-56-38 N-P2 0S-K2 0 kglha

4/ Rate of chicken manure = 6.25 tlha

Check plot: Maize yield = 2.73 tlha (Mungbean-Maize without fertilizer application)

Check plot: Maize yield = 4.23 tlha (Lab lab-Maize without fertilizer application)
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Table 3 Economic return of a long-term experiment at NSFCRC in 1999 - 2004

Mungbean-Maize
Items( t/ha)

Mungbean-Maize yield
Total income
Cost for fertilization
Total costs that vary ( S)
Net benefit ( S)
MRR(%)

no fert-no fert.

1. 28 - 2.73
529

o
o

529
340

no fert-chem. fert.

1. 40 -4. 03
683
35
35
648
D

chern. fert. -chern. fert.

1. 49 -4.22
720
105
105
615
21

chick. m-chemfert.

1. 67 -4.58
792
125
125
667

MRR of Mungbean-Maize (chern. fert. -chern. fert.) compared with Mungbean-Maize (no fertilizer) = 82%

MRR of Mungbean-Maize (chicken manure-chern. fert.) compared with Mungbean-Maize (no fertilizer) = 110 %

Maize field price = 100 $ Iton Mungbean field price = 200 $ Iton Chemical fertilizer cost for mungbean + Application cost + Transportation cost for

fertilizer = 70 $ Iha
Chemical fertilizer cost for maize + Application cost + Transportation = 35 $ Iha
Chicken manure cost + Transportation + Application cost = 90 $ Iha

Marginal Rate of Return ( MRR % ) Net benefit X 100
Total cost that vary

D = treatment was dominated

Table 4 Soil properties of a long-term experiment at NSFCRC

Treatments pH
Organic Avail. P Exch.

Matter( O. M. %) (ppm) K(ppm)

Cropping systems (A)

1. Mungbean-Maize 6.84 2.21 b 31 132b

2. Lab lab-Maize 6. 79 2.31 a 34 168 a

F-test ns * ns * *
Fertilizer application for the first crop ( B)

1. no fertilizer 6.89 2.17 b 17 c 115 c

2. Chemical fertilizer 6. 73 2. i8 b 32 b 135b

3. Chicken manure 6.84 2.41 a 49 a 200 a

F-test ns * * * * * *
Fertilizer application for the second crop ( C)

1. 31 kg/ha 6.87 2.24 34 151

2. 62 kg/ha 6. 77 2.27 31 149

F-test ns ns ns ns

F-test AxB ns * ns ns

BxC ns * * ns ns

AxC ns ns ns ns

AxBxC ns ns ns ns

Check, Cropping system without fertilizer

1. Mungbean-Maize 6.90 2. 19 16 119

2. Lab lab-Maize 6.87 2.26 17 148

In column, meanS followed by the same letter are not significant different at P:s;O. 05 by DMRT

ns = non significant, * and * * significant at 5% and 1% level respectively
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Maize Improvement and Production •In Cambodia
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Abstract: Maize, after rice, is the second most important crop for Cambodia, although its production area is

much less than the rice area. Maize was introduced in Cambodia in the 17th century. Today, most maize is

grown in the more fertile soil along the river delta and the red soil of upland slopes during the wet season. Maize

growing areas stretch across the country, from the upper to the lower Mekong delta and from the upland to the

lowland fields. From 1997 to 2004, the planting area of maize increased from 49 400 ha to 93 400 ha and in

creased production from 42400 t to 314600 1. The steady increase in production was driven by the use of im

proved maize for feed. The traditional maize varieties are open pollinated with flint and waxy types.

The national maize improvement program was established in the early 1980s, which focused on the evaluation of

introduced open pollinated varieties and hybrids in Cambodian environments. However, due to lack of funds,

the program collapsed in the early 1990s. In 1999, the Cambodian Agricultural Research and Development Insti

tute (CAROl) was established and in 2003, CAROl started maize improvement efforts using limited funds. Less

than a hundred of OPVs, including quality protein maize (QPM)) and hybrids developed in CIMMYT were

brought to Cambodia for evaluation. Through this project, two OPVs have been identified as promising for re

lease to farmers.

Key words: Maize, Production, In cambodia

Introduction

Cambodia lies between longitudes 1020 and 108 0 east,

and latitudes 100 and 15 0 north. The country is rimmed

on three sides by mountains, which surround a large

central plain supporting the TonIe Sap, the largest

freshwater lake in Southeast Asia, and accompanying

river complex. The central plain is extremely flat, with

an elevation difference of only 5 - 10 m between south

eastern Cambodia and the upper reaches of the TonIe

Sap in the north-west, a distance of more than 300 km.

The plain resulted from long-term deposition from the

mountains and from sediments carried into the plain by

the Mekong River. The river crosses the country from

north to south-east by passing through Phnom Penh. At

Phnom Penh, the Mekong River meets the Bassac Riv

er, which flows south, and the TonIe Sap River, which

flows northwest or southeast, depending on the season.

Between May and October, melting snow in China and

rainfall in the upper reaches of the Mekong River cause

water levels to rise. During this period, water flows

northwest from the Mekong to the huge reservoir of the

TonIe Sap through the TonIe Sap River. This reservoir

can expand tenfold in area to about 25 000 km2
• In late

October, when the water level in the Mekong subsides,

the water flows back from the reservoir into the Mekong

and Bassac River. The Mekong Rover rises and falls a

bout 9m every year.

Cambodia is an agrarian country and maize stands

as second crop after rice. Maize was introduced and

grown in the country since the 17th century. At present,

maize growing areas stretch across the country, from

the upper to the lower Mekong delta and from the up

land to the lowland fields.

Current Production Status

Maize plays an important role in the main diet of Cam

bodian farmers, particularly during the period before

the first rice harvest, when farmers run out of their rice



stock from the previous year. Farmers consume waxy

maize in different ways ( mixed with rice, boiled, roast

ed and fried). All traditional maize varieties are open

pollinated (OPVs) with flint and waxy types. Intro

duced (improved) maize, which includes both OPVs

and hybrids types, are mainly used for feed and indus

try.

The maize production in Cambodia for seven years

IS given in Table I. From 1997 to 2003, the total

planting area of maize increased by 1. 9 times, while

Section N : Technology Dissemination

the total production and average grain yield increased

by 7. 4 and 3. 8 times, respectively. The increase in

cultivated area and production during this period was

mainly due to the introduction of improved maize,

which increased the cultivated area 3. 2 times and pro

duction 19.2 times compared to that in 1997. There

was no significant change in both cultivated area and

production for traditional (waxy and flint) maize, but

the average yield has been increased by 300 kg per

hectare.

Table 1 Planting area, production and average yield of introduced (improved) and

local (waxy and flint types) maize from 1997 to 2003 in Cambodia

Total maize production Improved maize Waxy and Flint maize

Year Area Production Yield Area Production Yield Area Production Yield

('000 hal ('000 t) ( t/ha) ('000 hal ('000 t) ( t/ha) ('000 hal ('000 t) ( t/ha)

1997 49.4 42.4 0.9 22. 8 15.0 O. 7 26.6 27.4 1.0

1998 44.9 48.5 1.1 16.4 20. 1 1.2 28.5 28.4 1.0

1999 59.8 95.3 1.6 32.2 54. 7 1.7 27.6 40.6 1.5

2000 71. 5 156.9 2.2 44.3 121. 7 2. 7 27.2 35.2 1.3

2001 80.2 185.6 2.3 55. 1 157. 7 2.9 25. 1 27.9 1. 1

2002 80.5 148.9 1.8 54. 7 117.3 2.1 25.8 31. 6 1.2

2003 93.4 314.6 3.4 73.0 287.5 3.9 20.4 27. 1 1.3

Source: Modified from the Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries Report, 2003 - 2004, 5 - 6 April 2004

Climate

Situated in the tropics, Cambodia experiences a mon

soonal climate with distinct wet and dry seasons. The

wet season extends from May to October, while the dry

season runs from November to April. However, rainfall

is extremely erratic and mini droughts may be experi

enced during any of these months.

Minimum and Maximum temperatures vary from

21"C to 37"C and the relative humidity fluctuates be

tween 60% and 80% throughout the ear. The least hu

mid days are experienced during the lead-up. to the

break of the wet season. Evaporation is also greatest

during this period, with water evaporating from open

surface at a rate of more than 250mm per month, which

is greater than the average precipitation for each

month. Annual evaporation expected from a free-stand

ing surface is almost double that of the annual rainfall

in Phnom Penh. Cambodia is not located in the typhoon

belt and strong winds are generally not a problem.

Although Cambodia is situated between latitudes

10° and 15° north of the equator, it still experiences

changing day length. The longest day of the year

( June21) lasts about 13 h 12 min, diminishing to 12 h

30 min in August, and to 11 h 30 min in December.

Fluctuation in day-length dramatically affects flowering

in many crops, including maize. Sunshine hours are

highest during December through February when most

days are sunny.

Soil for Maize Production

Cambodia soils are derived from acidic or basic rock

and are the result of colluvial deposit derived from ei

ther or both of these. However, black or brown soil oc

curring in the Northwest provinces and along the Me

kong River is suitable for cultivating rice, corn, vege

tables, fruit trees, and subsidiary crops. Similarly,.

land areas in the northeast, especially the red soil, are

well suited to rubber and corn crop. Farmers have been

growing maize on the alluvial and brown alluvial soil
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(pH about 6. 7 to 7. 5) along the riverbanks, the delta

of river and the central lowland (paddy soil). The red

dish brown, volcanic soil (pH 6 - 6. 5) of the north

northeast, where there are highlands, are also well sui

ted to com production. In general, these are impover

ished and acidic soils that have a low pH buffering ca

pacity, low organic matter content and low CEC (Bo

Phal, 1997).

Maize Cultivation Practices

Maize farming practices vary considerably between the

agro-ecosystems where maize is grown. There are two

agro-ecosystems; upland (including permanent upland

and slash and bum cultivation) and river delta. In

slash and bum cultivation which is practiced by ethnic

people in high sloping areas, land preparation is done

by slashing and burning forest, bush or grassland be

fore the onset of the monsoon rain, and is continued

with hand tools. Dry seeds were dropped to the holes

that are randomly made by hand pushing of wooden or

bamboo stick. Traditional maize is cultivated most often

with other fruit vegetables such as pumpkin.

In permanent upland area, maize is cultivated in

wet season and depends heavily on rainfall. The first

main-field ploughing is usually after the first rains,

which soften soils. Because the soils compact easily,

the second ploughing, usually followed by harrowing,

is practiced one day before or on the day of planting.

Draft, hand tractor and tractor are used for land prepa

ration. Hand planting by making a hole and dropping

2 - 3 seeds per hole are commonly practiced, but some

farmers plant maize in row.

Along the river delta, maIze is grown before the

soil is flooded by water rising in the rivers and!or after

water recedes. Land preparation involving one ploug

hing and harrowing is done by draft, hand tractor or

tractor for hand planting either in rows or randomly.

Traditional maize is commonly grown in this area.

Weeding in maize fields is done manually one or

two times per season. The first weeding is done at 15 

20 days after maize seed germination, the second after

25 - 30 days. Fertilizer application is usually done (for

permanent upland and rive delta) first before sowmg

the seed and during weeding.

Irrigation is not common in the upland maize grow

ing areas, but a supplementary irrigation is practiced

for maize growing along the river delta.

Maize is harvested by hand. After harvesting,

farmers either transport the produce to the farmhouse,

or they shell the maize immediately on the field. Maize

is shelled either b~ hand or by a hired shelling ma

chine. Farmers growing traditional or improved OPVs

for local consumption usually sell fresh maize on the

field or directly after harvesting. After shelling on the

field, maize grain is sold to traders who transport maize

to drying facilities and sell it to feed companies, or

farmers transport the produce to their house and sell it

after sun-drying. Most of the farmer do not store their

maize to wait for higher prices, as they cannot afford

the potential storage losses.

Farmers harvesting grain from 10caVtraditional va

rieties and OPVs select large and good-looking ears to

store as seed for the next season. The ears were sun

dried, bunched and stored inside the house in plastic

bags and no chemicals were applied to protect them in

storage.

Maize Production Constraints

Waxy and flint maize is considered a traditional crop for

Cambodia. It provides a unique taste to the Cambodian

people whose consumption increases everyday and pos

sibly, will continue to do so in the near future. A large

amount of diversity in the traditional varieties of waxy

maize can be observed. Variability exists among geno

types cultivated in the country" ranging from growing

duration, plant height, ear size and length, and taste.

Generally, despite their superior taste and adaptation to

the local environments, the traditional types of waxy

maize are low yielding. With the invasion of high yield

ing maize, genetic erosion of the waxy maize can un

doubtedly be expected. Although farmers traditionally

grew the crop, it is possible that they will replace their

old waxy maize with the new improved high yielding

maIze.



Introduced maize, improved OPVs or hybrids,

have high yield potential but there is a need to improve

their management. Erratic and unpredictable rainfall

creates drought and flooding, resulting in crop failure

or low yield. Acidic soil with low organic matter is also

cause for poor plant performance and low yield. Other

problems include irregular rainfall, diseases and pests

such as downy mildew, stem borers, and rust.

Maize Improvement

The maize improvement program in the country was es

tablished in the early 1980s, focusing on evaluation of

introduced OPVs and hybrids in the Cambodian envi

ronments. The open pollinated variety,' Banteay Dek

was developed and selected from the International

Maize and Wheat Improvement Center (CIMMYT) in

troduced materials. However, due to lack of funs in the

early 1990s, the program collapsed. Nevertheless, im

proved maize varieties, OPVs and hybrids, were still

introduced to the country by farmers and private compa

nies from other countries which resulted in the vast ex

pansion of the area and consequently to a marked in

crease in its production.

In 1999, the Cambodian Agricultural Research

and Development Institute (CAROl) was established

and soon after that, a maize improvement program was

back on the research agenda. A link with CIMMYT was

reestablished, human resource program on maize was

formulated and consequently a collaborative project was

initiated. Through this project a numbers of open polli

nated varieties, including quality protein maize ( QPM)

and hybrids developed in CIMMYT were brought to

Cambodia for evaluation. As the results, two OPVs

(normal maize and QPM) have been identified as

promising materials for release to farmers.

Besides that, CARDI also has started to work on

nutrient, pest and agronomic management for upland

maize, but this work is limited.

Varietal Testing Systems

Four hierarchical layers in the varietal testing pathway
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have been adopted by the program. These are observa

tional yield trials (OYT), preliminary yield trials

( PYT), advanced yield trial ( AYT) and on-farm adap

tive trials (OFAT).

• OYT: A systematic arrangement is used with one

replicate. The trial is generally conducted at 1 - 3 sites

with many breeding lines or varieties originating from

different sources.

• PYT: A randomized complete block design (RCB)

with two replicates is used. PYT are generally conduc

ted at two sites. Entries in PYT are usually tested for

two seasons before being promoted to AYT.

• AYT: A RCB design with four replicates is used.

AYT are generally conducted in at least six locations a

round the country. Varieties and!or lines that perform

well across locations for at leat 2 years and with accept

able grain quality with high yield will be multiplied.

Results of performance for these varieties and!or lines

are averaged over locations and seasons and / or years,

and are collated in fields for their submission to the

Cambodian Varietal Recommendation Committee

( VRC). Varieties and / or lines that are approved for

release by the Committee are given to farmers through

OFAT.

• OFAT: Farmer management practices and resources

are used, although farmers receive technical support

from researchers in conducting the nonreplicated trials

from planting through to harvest. The farmers are given

three recommended varieties to test against their best

local varieties. Because an OFAT trial is simple, for

any group of varieties, it is conducted in more than 100

farmer's fields throughout the country.

Conclusions

The area and production of maize in Cambodia is signif

icantly increased due to introduction of improved OPVs

and hybrids. However, the yield is relatively low com

pared to other countries. To achieve the yield potential

of the introduced maize, improving crop management is

necessary and the appropriate testing system should be

considered. Traditional varieties, which are consumed

fresh by rural poor farmers, have a large genetic diver-

-"-------------------------------~
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sity. This is currently threatened by the introduction of

improved varieties. Immediate action needs to be taken

for the conservation of the traditional varieties for future

use III maIze improvement.
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Abstract: This paper discusses farmer participation in agricultural research, technology development and

dissemination of information. Issues and challenges of biodiversity associated with maize breeding and farmers'

livelihoods are raised and analysed within the rapid changing economic developmentcontext and field realities. a

project in southwest China on Participatory Plant Breeding (PPB) is described and discussed. This project star

ted in 2000 and aimed to identify possibilities, mechanisms and arrangements for developing more effective link

ages and mutually beneficial partnerships between the formal agencies and farmers to address the confronting

biodiversity and poverty issues.. The paper concludes by suggesting that farmer participation, and collaboration

between formal agencies and farmers are an essential and crucial alternative to address i biodiversity and pover

ty in sustainable agricultural development and human wellbeing in marginal areas in SW China.
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Introduction

Maize, now the number one feed crop and number

three food crop in China, and is the staple crop for

farmers in poor and remote areas in southwestern and

Western China, is one facing in-situ or field-level ge

netic erosion. The genetic base for maize breeding in

China has been dramatically reduced during the last few

decades reference or evidence. Chinese farmers grew at

least 12 000 open pollinated varieties on 11 million

hectares 40 years ago. Today, the maize area exceeds

24 million ha, but farmers have only about 200 hybrids

to choose from. Although the total national maize germ

plasm collection has around 16 000 entries, five domi

nant hybrid maize varieties occupy 53% of the total

maIze area. In Guangxi province, the accepted maize

diversity center of China, the total maize germplasm

collection has around 2 700 entries and among them

more than 1 700 are locallandraces. However, the uti

lization of these materials in breeding is limited. Only

crosses between three main breeding populations are

used as hybrids and all 14 hybrids bred out in the last

20 years share the same inbred parents to different de

grees. These hybrids show poor adaptability to the di

verse and fragile farming environments in Guangxi and

other provinces in the southwest. They are also suscep

tible to diseases. Meanwhile, in several provinces

landraces in farmers' fields are degrading and some are

disappearing as a result of the push and spread of mod

ern varieties (CCAP, 1999).

China has a big and strong public R&D system,

which has followed a modern technology-oriented and

top down organisational approach. The development

and distribution of modern varieties ( MVs) , for the

three main staples, i. e. rice, wheat and maize( mainly

hybrids), has been the core thrust and the first priority

for the R&D system was to achieve national food securi

ty. The top-down system of agricultural research,

where farmers are seen merely as recipients of research

rather than as participants in it, has contributed to this

dependence on relatively few varieties. Modern plant

breeding has contributed to this genetic diversity reduc-
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tion, especially in the case of the staple crops. This

trend, and the increasing market economy and industri

alization of agriculture, are key factors in what can only

be called genetic erosion: the disappearance and dis

placement of diverse, local populations of crops

(Brush, 2000).

We argue that a new approach to agricultural de

velopment research is needed in order to conserve agri

cultural diversity, improve crops, and produce quality

food for all. Such an approach should enable small

farmers (women and men) on marginal lands to partici

pate in research as equal partners with agricultural sci

entists, fairly sharing their know-how, expertise and

seeds. This will require fundamental changes in agricul-'

tural and related policies, as well as legislation.

Through a PPB case study we illustrate how farmers and

plant breeders are working together in a diversity of ag

ro-ecological, socio-economic and political contexts to

put this new approach into practice. These innovators

are contributing to the development of a research para

digm and practice that has as cornerstones, social con

structivism, decentralization and participation, and a

holistic perspective. The study demonstrates that

through strong collaborative and sound participatory

methodologies involving researchers, farmers, extension

agents and government staff, both productivity and di

versity can be enhanced while at the same time

strengthening research management and organizational

capacities.

The Participatory Plant Breeding Pro
ject in Guangxi

The PPB project follows a study carried out from 1994.

to 1998 by CIMMYT to assess the impact of CIMMYT's

maize germplasm on poor farmers in Southwest Cliina

(Song, 1999). That study critically analysed the

processes of technology development and diffusion. A

key finding was the systematic separation of formal

agencies' and farmers' seed systems. This resulted in

inadequate variety development, poor adoption of for

mally bred MVs, an increasingly narrow genetic base

for breeding, and a decrease in genetic biodiversity in

farmers' fields (Song, 1999).

The project is implemented by a team of women

and men representing various institutions and groups,

different disciplinary backgrounds and operating at dif

ferent levels. Five women farmer groups, six villages,

six township extension stations, two formal breeding in

stitutes and CCAP have been directly involved in the

project design and implementation. The research uses a

participatory plant breeding methodology adapted to

meet local needs. Participatory plant breeding involves

close collaboration between researchers, farmers and

other stakeholders to bring about genetic improvements.

Improvements can be made through a number of cross

ing techniques and!or through various variety selection

processes. Trials in the six Guangxi villages and on-sta

tion include both participatory plant breeding and par

ticipatory variety selection experiments. Varieties in

clude landraces, open-pollinated varieties, so-called

waxy maize varieties, and varieties introduced by CIM

MYT (CCAP, 1999). Some of the CIMMYT varieties

have been locally improved through crossing and selec

tion, a process sometimes described as creolization

(Bellon et at., 2003).

So far, based on four years of experimentation,

three farmer-preferred varieties have been selected and

released in the project villages. In addition, five varie

ties from CIMMYT that were showing increasingly poor

results have been locally adapted. Another five land

races from the trial villages have been improved with

joint efforts of farmers and formal breeders. Agronomic

traits, yield and palatability of the varieties are satisfac

tory. The varieties also show better adaptation to the lo

cal environments (CCAP, 2004). A women farmer im

proved variety has been tested over a number of cycles

and certified by the formal breeding institution. Its ro

bustness and taste make it a very popular variety that is

now widely used in the area. Farmers from neighbour

ing areas who heard about it are coming to learn more

and to ask for seeds. Varietal diversity in the area is in

creasing. Meanwhile, formal breeders have identified

in farmers' fields a number of very useful breeding ma

terials selected for inbred lines that have a valuable,

broad genetic base.



The project's participatory plant breeding field ex

periments, both in farmers' fields and on-station, have

been functioning successfully as a platform to involve

the main stakeholders from both formal and farmers'

systems. This has facilitated effective interaction, com

munication and collaboration. Farmers, women in par

ticular, are now speaking up in meetings and express

ing their ideas, needs and interests. In a still strongly

top-down research and policy environment this repre

sents a major change. Participatory breeding activities

have also strengthened the local level organizational and

decision-making capacity of farmers. Groups of farmers

have started to define specific support that they would

like to receive from the extension service. They have

put forward ideas to initiate seed production and mar

keting, in particular of OPV varieties selected by the

project. Marketing research is underway in Guangxi

and neighbouring provinces (CCAP, 2004). The aim

is to add value to the women farmers' produce. This is

expected to make the on-going activities and process of

participatory plant breeding and agrobiodiversity man

agement more sustainable. In addition, following the

organization of a first successful diversity fair in 2003 in

one township, they are now planning follow-up fairs in

other villages and possibly , in the provincial capital,

Nanning (Vernooy and Song, 2003; CCAP, 2004).

They plan to sell seed of their varieties at these fairs.

The above activities have led attitude changes and

policy reconsiderations in formal agencies. For in

stance, farmers' needs and interests were considered

and included in the breeding plan and research priori

ties of the breeding institutions starting from 2001. The

Ministry of Agriculture recently agreed to include the

project's approach and methodology in its national ex-.

tension reform pilot program. As another result from the

project was that the Guangxi Maize Research Institute

adopted an approach to combine gene bank conserva

tion with in-situ conservation of landraces. In addition,

the Guangxi local germplasm conservation efforts are

considered to be included in the national plan for the

broadening of the genetic base by the Institute of Crop

Science of the Chinese Academy of Science.

The project approaches, activities and achieve-
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ments have been presented and discussed in various im

portant policy meetings and conferences. For example,

a national policy-planning workshop on maize research

priority setting, co-ordinated by CCAP and CIMMYT in

Beijing, March, 2002 (Vernooy and McDougall,

2003) .

Conclusions

The Chinese government has realized the need for the

sustainable use of biological resources in order to main

tain crop yields that can keep pace with the increasing

population while facing more demanding environmental

limitations. China, the most populated country with the

lowest amount of arable land per capita in the world has

no choice but to keep food security high on its agenda.

The PPB project coordinated by the Center for Chinese

Agricultural Policy (CCAP, Chinese Academy of Sci

ences), represents one of several key initiatives devel

oped in the last decade to ensure that scientific out

comes reach all levels of the community.

The farmer participatory approach has been suc

cessful when applied in a marginal area in SW China.

Application of the approach in practice on a larger scale

will require fundamental institutional and policy chan

ges in agriculture and related areas
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Abstract: The Philippine Bureau of Agricultural Research (BAR), in cooperation with the National Corn Re

search, Development and Extension Network and the National Corn Program of the Department of Agriculture

(DA), implements the Seed Systems Support and Expanded Corn Technology Showcase (ECTS) Programs to

help farmers adopt and utilize available technologies. The programs are implemented in partnership with State

Colleges and Universities (SCUs), DA Regional Field Units (DA RFUs) , Agricultural Training Institute, Provincial

Research Offices, local government units (LGUs), and private seed and fertilizer companies. The Seed Systems

Support ensure that good quality planting materials, particularly open pollinated varieties (OPVs), are available

to corn farmers. The DA research stations produce OPV seeds (Registered or Certified), and trough this

scheme, planting materials are made accessible and closer to the farmers. The ECTS program demonstrate the

performance of corn varieties recently developed by the private and public sectors and the latest technologies on

integrated crop management. Two strategies are being utilized in implementing this techno-showcase program:

through the DA research stations (on-stations) and under actual farmers' field conditions (on-farm). The ECTS

provide a very good venue where national agencies, private companies, DA RFUs, LGUs, and farmer groups

jointly undertake and share the costs of implementing the activities. As a result, the LGUs and the farmer groups

become aggressive in the efforts to sustain the activities even with less outside support. In addition, it enhances

the partnership among these groups in the DA system, the LGUs and private companies. The programs resulted

to: a list of recommended yellow and white corn varieties for each regions/agro-environment; increased and

sustained corn productivity and income of farmers; reduced corn production cost; participatory ROE undertaking

among research centers/institutions, LGUs, farmer organizations, and private institutions; and generation of

more jobs for the collaborating institutions and farmers in the community.

Key words: Public-private-Iocal government partnership, Technology transfer, Corn, On-farm, On-station

Introduction

The research, development and extension (RDE) sys

tem of the Philippine Department of Agriculture ( DA)

is provided with the structural mechanism to imple

ment supportive research, development and extension

programs that focus on national, regional and location

specific agricultural development. The Regional Inte

grated Agricultural Research Centers (RIARCs) are

responsible for technology verification/adaptation or

midstream applied research with focus on Farming Sys

tems RDE in different agro-ecosytems. The local gov

ernment units (LGUs) through the Office of the Pro

vinciaVMunicipal Agriculturists under the orchestra

tion of the RIARCs are responsible for downstream-ap

plied research ( i. e. on-farm research, techno-demo,

etc.) The RIARCs, in collaboration with BAR, Agri

cultural Training Institute (ATI), the regional state,

colleges, and universities ( SCUs) , and private indus

tries, develop programs to build provincial and district
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ROE capacities in close coordination with the respec

tive Governors, Provincial Agriculturists, Mayors and

Municipal Agriculturists.

Workable Partnership in the Transfer
of Corn-Based Technologies

Pool of experts to improve researcher's capability

Experts from the University of the Philippines Los

Banos (UPLB) were tapped to conduct training OIl the

mechanics of project implementation, including refresh

er courses on the efficient implementation of on-station

trials and on-farm researches. At mid-project stages,

review and planning workshops were also conducted to

evaluate progress and to further improve implementation

strategies. Significant findings and feedback from im

plementers and farmers, such as lessons learned, what

went well and what needs improvement were some of

the highlights of this activity.

Establishment of Expanded Corn
Technology Showcase (ECTS)

The BAR, in cooperation with the National Com ROE

Network and the National Com Program of the OA, im

plemented the ECTS Programs to help farmers adopt

and utilize available technologies. The programs were

implemented in partnership with SCUs, OA Regional

Field Units (OA RFUs), ATI, Provincial Research Of

fices, LGUs, and private seed and fertilizer compa-

meso

This component of the project provided a very

good venue where national agencies, private compa

nies, OA RFUs, LGUs, and farmer groups jointly un

dertake and share the costs of implementation of the

activities. This is one strategy to speed up technology

transfer directly to the farmers at lower cost. As a re

sult, the LGUs and the farmer groups become aggres

sive in their efforts to sustain the activities even with

less outside support.

Field technicians from the regIOn, provinces and

municipal stations were provided training on the "Con

duct of Com On-Farm Research". Likewise, techni-

cians of private seed companies and selected farmers

were also provided with the same training. UPLB re

searchers served as resource persons in most of the

trainings conducted. In most of the regions participating

in the project, farmers took part in the evaluation of the

introduced com technologies. In Region V (Bicol re

gion) , they locally called it as "porbaran" which means

that farmers will try the technology first in their own

farms before adapting it on a larger scale.

Knowledge Management

Capability building-Short training courses on Corn

Based Farming Systems ROE were actively participated

in by provincial and municipal research staff. These

training courses aimed to improve technical capabilities

of the regional staff in topics such as integrated crop

management on com (ICM-com), soil fertility calibra

tion, data management, statistical and economic analy

sis of on-farm data and other technical skills. Farmers

also participated in special trainings such as seed pro

duction and ICM-corn.

Monitoring and evaluation of projects-Agronomic

and economic data were collected both by researchers,

private seed companies, with the special participation

of farmers. This is a participatory ROE undertaking by

research centers/institutions, LGUs and farmer organi

zations and private institutions in on-station and on

farm trials. At the middle stages of on-going projects,

leveling off on project implementation procedures, is

sues and concerns were conducted.

Researchers made statistical analysis and economic

analysis for completed projects to assess their success

. and the feasibility of transferring these com-based tech

nologies to more farmers.

Seed Systems Support

Thirteen DA-RFUs were given funds to produce plant

ing materials and supply quality com seeds to farmers.

To ensure efficient implementation of com projects,

RIARC staff were given training on the production of

quality com seeds and then to train farmers to produce



their own com seeds in their own fanns.

Mobilization of Community in Technol
ogy Promotion

The community through the Barangay Captain and

Barangay Council (barangay = community) actively

spearheaded the promotion of new com technologies.

Promotion activities through technology forum and har

vest festival were widely accepted by community resi

dents, most of whom felt responsible for promoting the

technology. This activity also created a good venue to

further promote the new technologies to other farmers

who joined the festival.

The community residents also shared their re

sources by providing chairs, tables and labor in the

preparation of the venue and food. In the barangay fes

tival, farmers from adjoining barangays were also invi

ted and given the opportunity to share their experiences

and learn the new technologies.

Corn Technology F:orum

Some of the cooperating regions conducted technology

fora before the farmer's field day to promote the new

com technologies. This activity was actively participa

ted in by fanner cooperators and other com growing

fanners from other barangays. Farmers presented the

results of their project, shared the lessons and benefits

they received from these projects. They were also en

couraged to campaign for these new technologies in ad

jacent com growing barangays and likewise expand

their production area.

Field technicians of RIARCs and the LGUs pres

ented the technical aspects and the results of the project

while the private seed companies such as Monsanto,

Syngenta, Pioneer Hi-Bred, Comworld, Bioseed, GH

EN Seeds Corporation, and Asian Hybrid promoted

their new hybrid com seeds. Other guests from the na

tional government such as BAR, UPLB, and barangay

officials also participated and assisted in the promotion

of the new technologies.

Section IV : Technology Dissemination

Farmers' Field Days

Farmers' field days are conducted before the crop har

vest. Representatives from all collaborating agencies

and institutions, local radio stations, local government

officials, municipal and provincial research and exten

sion staff, fanner-leaders and farmers within and near

by barangays participate in this event. In addition to

showcasing the technologies and management practices

adapted in the site, this event provides the opportunity

to interact and exchange information. The local govern

ment units (LGUs), Agricultural Training Institute

(ATI) and Provincial Institute of Agriculture (PIA) are

tapped to handle the field day.

Knowledge Product Development and
Distribution
The database of Com RDE projects/studies implemen

ted by different SCUs and DA research institutions is

currently under development. The plan is to post pro

ject results in the DA-GMA com, BAR and National

Com RDE network websites, and develop information

materials for easy access by everyone.

Social Impact of Corn-based Projects

What Went Well

• There was a dramatic improvement in the coordina

tion of projects activities among implementers such as

LGU, DA-RFU, private seed/fertilizer companies and

farmers. All stakeholders actively participated in all ac

tivities from planning, implementation and evaluation

projects.

• Provision of counterpart funds and in-kind contribu

tion such as research staff time by LGUs, DA-RFUs,

private seed and fertilizer companies and UPLB.

• Improved capability of research staff and farmers in

implementing com projects.

• Increased com production areas because of the

promising benefits from com-based technologies.

• Continuation of adoption of these technologies by

farmers because of their low cost.
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• Improved awareness of farmers on the economic and

social benefits of these technologies.

• More active involvement of farmers in planning, Im

plementation and evaluation and promotion of corn pro

jects.

Problems and Issues

• Infestation of corn borer and corn hopers on suscep

tible corn varieties.

• Lack of post harvest facilities like drier during wet

season. Because of this, farmers paid higher fees for

drying and shelling.

• Lack of irrigation water especially in the critical sta

ges of corn production.

• Non-availability of agricultural supplies within the

barangays or locality such as Trichograma and BIO-N,

registered seeds and other inputs.

• Inadequate new information materials on corn pro

duction and post production management, particularly

in remote areas. This is needed in encouraging farmers

to better understand corn farming and its benefits.

• Poor farm-to-market roads to haul corn produce to

other municipalities.

What Needs Improvement

• Strengthen linkages of corn farmers with provincial

and municipal governments to obtain financing for

post-harvest facilities such as drying pavements,

shellers, etc.

• Strengthen existing corn seed grower associations,

particularly for OPV seed production, to make good

quality seeds always available during planting time.

• Further strengthen existing linkages between farm

ers with LGUs, private seed and fertilizer compa

nies, national and regional DA offices, and SCUs to

avail of services and financial support.

• Provision of regular refresher courses on new corn

based technologies to researchers, farmers and other

stakeholders to enhance their technical capabilities.

Mechanisms for Sustaining Partnerships

In general, forging meaningful working relationships

with farmer-partners brings about sustainability of col

laborative projects at the farm level. The research team

must continually campaign and enlist the cooperation

and support of the LGUs, private seed and fertilizer in

dustries, and key stakeholders.
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